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PREFACE 

This volume deals with the myths and legends ol 
Babylonia and Assyria, and as these reflect the civilization 
in which they developed, a historicai narrative has been 
provided, banning with the early Sumerian Age and 
concluding with the periods of the Persian and Grecian 
Empires. Over thirty centuries of human progress are 

thus passed under review. 
During this vast interval of time the cultural influences 

emanating from the Tigro-Euphrates valley reached far- 
distant shores along the intersecting avenues of trade, and 
in consequence of the periodic and widespread migrations 
of peoples who had acquired directly or indirectly the 
leavening elements of Mesopotamian civilization. Even 
at the present day traces survive in Europe of the early 
cultural impress of the East; our “Signs of the Zodiac”, 
for instance, as well as the system of measuring time and 
space by using 6o as a basic numeral for calculation, arc 
inheritances from ancient Babylonb. 

As in the Nile Valley, however, it is impossible to 
trace in Mesopotamia the initiatory stages of prehistoric 
culture based on the agricultural mode of life. What is 
generally called the “ Dawn of History" is really the 
beginning of a later age of progress; it is necessary to 
account for the degree of civilization attained at the 
earliest period of which we have knowledge by postubting 
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a remoter age of culture of much longer duration than that 
which separates the “ Dawn " from the age in which we 
now lii'c. Although SumcriaD (early Babylonian) civiliza¬ 
tion presents distinctively local features which justify the 
application of the term “indigenous" in the broad sense, 
it is found, like that of Egypt, to be possessed of certain 
elements which suggest exceedingly remote influences and 
connections at present obscure. Of special interest in this 
regard is Professor Budge's mature and well-deliberated 
conclusion that “ both the Sumerians and early Egyptians 
derived their primeval gods from some common but cx- 
ceedi ngly ancie n t so urce The pre h i storic burial customs 
of these separate peoples arc also remarkably similar and 
they resemble closely in turn those of the Neolithic Euro¬ 
peans. The cumulative effect of such evidence forces us 
to regard as not wholly satisfactory and conclusive the 
hypothesis of cultural influence. A remote racial connec¬ 
tion is possible, and is certainly worthy of consideration 
when so high an authority as Professor Frazer, author of 
The Golden Bough.^ is found prepared to admit that the 
widespread “homogeneity of beliefs" may have been due 
to “ homogeneity of race". It is shown (Chapter 1) that 
certain ethnologists have accumidated data which estab¬ 
lish a racial kinship between the Neolithic Europeans, the 
proto-EgyptiajiS) the Sumerians, the southern Persians, 
and the Aryo-Indians. 

Throughout this volume comparative notes have been 
compiled in dealing with Mesopotamian beliefs with pur¬ 
pose to assist the reader towards the study of linking 
myths and legends. Interesting parallels have been 
gleaned from various religious literatures in Europe, 
Egypt, India, and elsewhere. It will be found that 
certain relics of Babylonian intellectual life- which have 
a distinctive geogmphical signifleanhe, were shared by 
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peoples in other cultural areas where they were stmtlarly 
overlaid with local colour. Modes of thought were the 
products of modes of life and were influenced in their 
development by human experiences. The influence of 
environment on the growth of culture has long been 
recognized, but consideration must also be given to the 
choice of environment by peoples who had adopted 
distinctive habits of life. Racial units migrated from 
cultural areas to districts suitable for colonization and 
carried with them a heritage of immemorial beliefs and 
customs which were regarded as being quite as tn- 
dispensable for their welfare as their implements and 
domesticated animals. 

When consideration is given in this connection to the 
conservative clement in primitive religion, it is not sur¬ 
prising to find that the growth of religious myths was not 
so sponUneous in early civilizations of the highest order 
as has hitherto been assumed. It seems clear that in each 
great local mythology we have to deal. In the first place, 
not with symbolized ideas so much as symbolized folk 
beliefs of remote antiquity and, to a certain degree, of 
common inheritance. It may not be found possible to 
arrive at a conclusive solution of the most widespread 
and therefore the most ancient folk myths, such as, for 
instancy the Dragon Myth, or the myth of the culture 
hero. Nor, perhaps, is it necessary that we should con- 
certi oureelvcs greatly regarding the origin of the idea 
ot the dragon, which in one country symbolized fiery 
droi^ht and m another overwhelming river floods. 

student will find footing on surer ground by 
following the process which exalts the dragon of the folk 

mto the symbol of evil and primordial chaos. The 
eahyloman Creation Myth, for instance, can be shown to 
be a localized and glorified legend in which the hero and 
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his tribe are displaced the war god and his fellow 
deities whose weli^ depends on his prowess. Mcrodach 
kills the dragon^ Tiamat, as the heroes of Eur-Asian folk 
stories kill grisly hags^ by casting his weapon down her 
throat. 

He severed her inward parrs^ he pierced her heart. 
He overcame her and cut off her life^ 
He cast down her body and stood upon it. .. 
And with merciless dub he smashed her skull. 
He cut through the channels of her blood, 
And he made the north wind to bear it away into secret places. 

Afterwards 

He divided ihe flesh of the Xtt-pu and devhed a cunning pUn. 

Mr. L. W, King, from whose scholarly SiVi)l Tahlett 
0/ CreaticH these lines arc quoted, notes that ** Ku-pu” is 
a word of uncertain meaning. Jensen suggests “trunk, 
body". Apparently Merodach obtained special know¬ 
ledge after dividing, and perhaps eating, the “ Ku-pu 
His “cunning plan” is set forth In detail: he cut op the 
dragon’s body: 

He split her up tike a flat fish into two halves. 

He formed the heavens with one half and the earth 
with the other, and then set the universe in order. His 
power and wl^om as the Demiurge were derived from 
the fierce and powerful Great Mother, Tiamat. 

In other dragon stories the heroes devise their plans 
after eating the dr^on’s heart. According to Philo- 
stratus,* Apollonius of Tyana was worthy of being remem¬ 
bered for two things—his bravery In travellijig among 
fierce robber tribes, not then subject to Rome, and his 
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wisdom in learning the language of birds and other ani* 
mais as the Arabs do. This accomplishment the Arabs 
acquired, Philostratus explains, by eating the hearts of 
dragons. The “animals" who utter magic words are, of 
cou^e, the Fates. Si^fHed of the NibeluifgfHiUJ^ after 
slaying the Rcgin dragon, makes himself invulnerable by 
bathing in its blood. He obtains wisdom by eating the 
heart; as soon as he tastes it he can understand the 
langiiage of birds, and the birds reveal to him that Mimer 
is waiting to slay him. Sigurd similarly makes his plans 
after eating the heart of the Fafncr dragon. In Scottish 
legend Finn-mac-Coul obtains the power to divine secrets 
by partaking of a small portion of the seventh salmon 
associated with the “wcU dragon", and Michael Scott 
an other folk heroes become great physicians after tasting 
the juices of the middle part of the body of the white 
snake. The hero of an Egj'ptian folk tale slays a “ death¬ 
less snake by cutting it in two parts and putting sand 
between the parts. He then obtains ftom the fex. of 
which It IS the guardian, the book of spells; when he 
r«ds a p^e of the spells he knows what the birds of the 

!k k t ' ‘he hiU say; 
the book gives him power to enchant “the heaven and 
hc^th, the abps, the mountains and the sca’V 

^ic and religion were never separated in Babylonia* 
not only the priests but also the gods performed magical 

Ea, Merodach’s fethcr, overcame Apsu^the 

was the great magiaan of the gods". Merodacb’« 
Wn of the “Ku^pu’^ w^ evide'ndy an act 

^ous magic; by eating or otherwise disposing of the 
ltd part of fierce and wise mother drag^, hf became 

endowed with her attributes, and was aTle ^o 
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with the work of creation. Primitive peoples in our own 
day, like the Abipones of Paragtjay, eat the flesh of fierce 
and cunning animals so that their strength, courage, and 
wisdom may be increased. 

The direct Influence exercised by cultural contact, on 
the other hand, may be traced when myths with an alien 
geographical setting are found among peoples whose ei^ 
periences could never have given them orig;iii. In India, 
where the dragon symbolizes drought and the western 
river deities are female, the Manu fish and flood legend 
resembles closely the Babylonian, and seems to throw 
light upon it. Indeed, the Manu myth appears to have 
been derived from the lost flood story in which Ea figured 
prominently in fish form as the Preserver. The Baby¬ 
lonian Ea cult and the Indian Varuna cult had apparently 
much in common, as is shown. 

Throughout this volume special attention has been 
paid to the various peoples who were in immediate con¬ 
tact with, and were influenced by, Mesopotamian civiliaa- 
tion. The histories are traced in oudine of the Kingdoms 
of Elana, Urartu (Ancient Armenia), Mitann), and the 
Hittites, while the story of the rise and decline of the 
Hebrew civilization, as narrated in the Bible and referred 
to in Mesopotamian Inscriptions, is related from the 
earliest times until the captivity in the Neo-Babylonian 
period ajid the restoration during the age of the Persian 
Empire. The struggles waged between the great Powers 
for the control or trade routes, and the periodic migrations 
of pastoral warrior folks who determined the fate of 
empires, are also dealt with, so that light may be thrown 
on the various processes and influences associated with 
the developments or local religions and mythologies. 
Special chapters, with comparative notes, are devoted to 
the Ishtar-Tammuz myths, the Semiramis legends, Ashur 
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and hi* sjTnbols, and the origin and growth of astrology 
and astronomy. 

The ethnic disturbances which occurred at various 
well-defined periods in the TigrcnEuphrates valley were 
not always favourable to the advancement of knowledge 
and the growth of culture. The invaders who absorbed 
Sumerian civilization may have secured more settled con¬ 
ditions by welding together political units, but seem to 
have eiteindsed a retrogressive influence on the growth of 
local culture. " Babylonian religion ", writes Dr, Langdotj, 

appears to have reached its highest level !n the Sumerian 
period, or at least not later than aooo a.c. From that 
period onward to the first century a.c. popular religion 
maintained with great difficulty the sacred standards of 
the past. Although it has been customary to charac¬ 

terize Mesopotamian civilization as Semitic, modern 
research tends to show that the indigenous inhabitants 
who were non-Semitk, were hs originators. Like the 
proto-Eg)'ptians, the early Cretans, and the Pelasgians in 
southern Europe and Asia Minor, they invariably achieved 
the mtellectual conquest of their conquerors, as In the 
earliest Umes they had won victories over the antagonistic 
forces of nature. If the modem view is accepted that 
these ancient ^culturists of the goddess cult were of 
common raci origin, it is to the most representative 
communities of the widespread Mediterranean race that 
the credit belongs of hying the foundations of the 
bnIJiant civilizations of the ancient world in southern 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ancient Babylonia has made stronger appeal to the 
imagination of Christendom than even Andent Egypt, 
because of its association with the captivity of the 
Hebrews, whose sorrows are enshrined in the furulJar 
psalm i 

By the riVcra pf Babylon, there we sat down; 
Yea^ we wept, when we remembered Zion. 
We hanged qof harps upon the willows, . , , 

In sacred literature proud Babylon became the dty of 
the anti-Christ, the symbol of wickedness and cruelty 
and human vanity. Early Christians who suffered per¬ 
secution compared their worldly state to that of the 
oppressed and disconsolate Hebrews, and, like them, 
they sighed for Jerusalem—the new Jerusalem. When 
St. John the Divine had visions of the ultimate triumph 
of Christianity, he referred to its enemies—the unbelievers 
and persecutors—os the citizens of the earthly Babylon, 
the doom of which he pronounced in stately and memor- 
able phrases: 

Babylon the great is Mien, i$ Mien, 
And is become the habitation of devib, 
And the hold of every Ibul spirit. 
And a cage of every unclean and hateful bird . * . 
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For her sirs bai-ii reached unto heaven 
And God hath remembered her iniquides , . , 
The mcrchanls of the earth shaJi weep and mourn over her. 
For no man buyeth their merchandise any iiiaie> 

“At the noise of the talcing of Babylon”, cried Jeremiah, 
referring to the original Babylon, the earth is moved, 
and the cry is heard among the nations. ... it shall 
be no more inhabited forever; neither shall it be dwelt 
in from generation to generation." The Christian Saint 
rendered more profound the brooding silence of the deso¬ 
lated city of his vision by voicing memories of its beautv 
and gaiety and bustling trade; 

The voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers and trumpeters 
shall be heard no mare at all in thee; 

And no cmfisman, of whatsoever craft he be, shall be found any 
more in thee; 

And the light of a candle shall shine no more ar all in thcej 
And the voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard 

no more at all in thee: 

For ihy merchants were the great men of the earth; 
For by thy sorceries were all nations deceived. 
And in htr wm fsund thr biosd tfpropktt^ and ifsamn^ 

And af all that vstrt ilain vpsn tht narfA.' 

So for nearly two thousand years has the haunting 
memory of the once-powerful city pervaded Christian 
literature, while its broken walls and ruined temples and 
palaces lay buried deep in desert sand. The history of 
the ancient land of which it was the capital survived in 
but meagre and fragmentary form, mingled with accumu¬ 
lated myths and legends. A slim volume contained all 
that could be derived from references in the Old Testa¬ 
ment and the compilations of classical writers. 

- rflll, 1 UC of 

baluv PT 1m i rnywHc of tUcEit. 
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It is only within the past half-cetitury that the wonder¬ 
ful story of early Eastern civilization has been gradually 
pieced tc^ethcr by excavators and linguists, who have 
thrust open the door of the past and probed the hidden 
secrets of long ages. We now know more about “ the 
land of Babel than did not only the Greeks and Romans, 
but even the Hebrew writers who foretold Its destruction. 
Glimpses are being aRorded us of its life and manners 
and customs for some thu^ centuries before the captives 
of Judah uttered iamentations on the banks of its reedy 
canals. The sites of some of the ancient cities of Baby¬ 
lonia and Assyria were identified by European officials 
and travellers in the East early in the nineteenth century, 
and a tew relics found their way to Europe. But before 

work as an excavator in the 
“ forties’*, "a case scarcely three feet square", as he him¬ 
self wrote, enclosed all that remained not only of the 
great city of Nineveh, but of Babylon itself '*d 

^yard, the distinguished pioneer Assyriologist, was 
an Englishman of Huguenot descent, who was bom in 
Paris, Through his mother he inherited s strain of 
Spanish blood. During his early boyhood he resided in 
Italy, and his education, which began there, was continued 
m schools in France, Switzerland, and England. He 
was a man of scholarly habits and fearless and inde¬ 
pendent character, a charming writer, and an accomplished 
fine-^t critic ; withal he was a great traveller, a strenuous 
politician, and an able diplomatist. In 1845, while so¬ 
journing in the East, he undertook the exploration of 
ancient A^Kyrian cities. He first set to work at Kalkhi, 
the Biblical Calah. Three years previously M, P. C, 
Bott^ the French consul at Mosul, had begun to in^ 
vestigate the Nineveh mounds- but these he abandoned 

* jiti /n tfli. h, p. (7, 
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for a mound near Khor$abad which proved to be the site 

of the city erected by‘^Sargon the I-iter’.who is referred 

to by Isaiah. The rdics discovered by Botta and his suc¬ 

cessor. Victor Place, are preserved in the Louvre 

At Kalkhl and Nineveh I^yard uncovered the palaces 

of some of the most famous Assyrian Emperors, including 

the Biblic^ Shalmaneser and Esarhaddon, and obtained 

the^ colossi, bas reliefs, and other treasures of antiquity 

which formed the nudeus of the British Museum's un¬ 

rivalled Assyrian collection. He also conducted diggings 

at Babylon and NifFer (Nippur), His work was con¬ 

tinued by his assistant, Hormuzd Rassam, a native Chris¬ 

tian of Mosul, near Nineveh. Rassam studied for a time 
at Oxford. 

The discoveries made byLayard and Botta stimulated 

others to follow their example. In the ‘^fifties’' Mr. W. 

K. Loftus engaged in excavations at Larsa and Erech, 

where important discoveries were made of ancient build- 

ings, ornaments, tablets, sarcophagus graves^ and pot 

buries, while Mr. J. E, Taylor operated at Ur, the seat 

of the moon cult and the birthplace of Abraham, and at 

Eridu, which is generally regarded as the cradle of early 
Babylonian (Sumerian) civilization. 

In 185+ Sir Henry Rawlinson superintended diggings 

at Sirs Nimrud (Borslppa, near Babylon), and excavated 

relics of the Biblical Nebuchadrezzar. This notable 

archasolc^st began his career in the East as an officer 

in the Bombay army. He distinguished himself as a 

political agent and diplomatist. While resident at Bagh¬ 

dad. he devoted his leisure time to cuneiform studies. 

One of hia remarkable feats was the copying of the 

famous trilingual rock inscription of Darius the Great on 

a mountain diff at Behistunj in Persian Kurdistan. This 

work was earned out at great personal risk, jfbr the clifF 
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is r 700 feet high and the sculptures and inscriptions are 

situated about 300 feet from the ground, 

Darius was the first monarch of his line to make use 

of Pctsian cuneiform script, which in this case he 

utilized in conjunction with the older and more compli - 

cated Assyro-Babylonian alphabetic and syllabic characters 

to record a portian of the history of his reign. Rawlin- 

son s translation of the lamous inscription was an im-' 

portant contribution towards the decipherment of the 

cuneiform writings of Assyria and Babylonia. 

Twelve years of brilliant Mesopotamian discovery 

concluded in 1854, and further cJtcavations had to be 

suspended until the “seventies'* on account of the un¬ 

settled political conditions of the ancient land and the 

difficulties experienced in dealing with Turkish officials. 

During the interval, however, archaeologists and philolo¬ 

gists were kept fully engaged studying the large amount 

of material which had been accumulated. Sir Heniy 

Rawlinson began the issue of his monumental work 

The Cuneihrm Imtr^&cHS e/ iVestem Am on behalf of 
the British Museum, 

Goodspeed refers to the early archeological work as 

the “Heroic Period" of research, and says that the 

“Modern Scientific Period” began with Mr. George 

Smith's expedition to Nineveh in 1S73, 

George Smith, like Henry Schh'emann, the pioneer 

investigator of pre^Hellcnic culture, was a self-educated 

man of humble origin. He was born at Chelsea in 1840. 

At fourteen he was apprenticed to an engraver. He 

was a youth of studious habits and great originality, and 

interested himself intensely in the discoveries which had 

been made by Layard and other explorers. At the 

British Museum, which he visited regularly to pore over 

the Assyrian inscriptions, he attracted the attention of Sir 
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Hcnty RawHmoji. So grcatly^ impressed was Sir Henry 
by the young man's ejithusiasm and remarkable intelli¬ 
gence that he allowed him the use of his private room 
and provided casts and squee^ of inscriptions to assist 
him in his studies. Smith made rapid progress. His 
earliest discovery was the date of the payment of tribute 
by Jehu, King of Israel, to the Assyrian Emperor Shal¬ 
maneser. Sir Henry availed himself of the j-oung in¬ 
vestigator’s assistance in producing the third volume of 
The Cmeiftrm Imcripihns. 

In 1867 Smith received an appointment in the Assyri- 
ology Department of the British Museum, and a few 
years later became famous throughout Christendom as 
the translator of fragments of the Babylonian Deluge 
Legend from tablets sent to London by Rassara. Sir 
Edwin Arnold, the poet and Orientalist, was at the time 
editor of the *Da}ly Telegraphy and performed a memorable 
service to modern scholarship by dispatching Smith, on 
behalf of his paper, to Nineveh to search for other frag¬ 
ments of the Ancient Babylonian epic. Bassam had 
obtained the tablets from the great library of the cultured 
Emperor Ashur-bani-pal, “ the great and noble .Asnapper” 
of the Bible,* who took delight, as he himself recorded, in 

The wisdom of Ea,* the art of song, the treasures of science. 

This royal patron of learning included in hia library 
collection, copies and translations of tablets from Baby¬ 
lon la. Some of these were then over 2000 years old. 
The Babylonian literary relics were, indeed, of as great 
antiquity to Ashur-bani-pal as that monarch's relks arc 
to us. 

The Emperor invoked Nebo, god of wisdom and 
learning, to bless his “books”, praying: 

IT, Kk *T!ic oilture ged. 
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FoTcvcTy O Ncbo^ King of alt heaven and earth, 

LrOok gladly upon this Library 
Of Ashiir^kmi-paJ, bis (thy) shepherd, reverencer lof thy divinity^^ 

Mr. Gcor^gc Smith s expedition to Nineveh in 1873 was 

exceedingly fruitful of results* More tablets were dis¬ 

covered and translated. In the tallowing year he re¬ 

turned to the ancient A Syrian city on behalf of the 

British Museum, and added further by his scholarly 

achievements to his own reputation and the world's 

knowledge of antiquity. His last expedition was made 

^ly in 1876; on his homeward journey he was stricken 

down with fever, and on igth August he died at Aleppo 

In his thirty-sixth year* So was a brilliant career brought 

to an untimely end. 

Rassam was engaged to continue Smithes great work, 

and between 1877 and i88e made many notable dis¬ 

coveries in Assyria and Babylonia, including the bronze 

doors of a Shalmaneser temple, the sun temple at Sippar; 

the palace of the Biblical Nebuchadrezzar, which was 

famous for its “hanging gardensa cylinder of Na- 

bonidus, King of Babylon; and about fifty thousand 

tablets* 

M. de SaneCj the French consul at Bassorah, began 

in 1877 excavations at the ancient Sumerian city of 

Lagash (Shlrpula)^ and continued them until igc>o. He 

found thousands of tablets^ many bas reliefs, votive 

statuettes, which worshippers apparently pinned on sacred 

shrines, the frmous silver vase of King Entemena, statues 

of King Gudea, and various other treasures which are 

now in the Louvre. 

The pioneer work achieved by British and French 

excavators stimulated interest all over the world* An 

L;?ii;^da7i> jmJ Pudmi, ^ 
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expedition was sent out from tKc United States by the 
University of Pennsylvanti, and began to operate at 
Nippur in 188 B. The Germans, who have displayed great 
activity in the domain of philological research, are at present 
represented by an exploring party which is conducting the 
systematic exploration of the ruins of Babylon. Even 
the Turkish Government has encouraged research work, 
and its excavators have accumulated a fine collection of 
antiquities at Constantinople. Among the archeologists 
and linguists of various nationalities who arc devoting 
themselves to the study of ancient Assyrian and Baby¬ 
lonian records and literature, and gradually unfolding the 
story of ancient Eastern civilization, those of our own 
country occupy a prominent position. One of the most 
interesting discoveries of recent years has been new 
fragments of the Creation Legend by L. W, King of the 
British Museum, whose scholarly work. The Seven TabUn 
of Creation^ is the standard work on the subject. 

The archeological work conducted in Persia, Asia 
Minor, Palestine, Cyprus, Crete, the .^gean, and Egypt 
has thrown, and is throwing, much light on the relations 
between the various civilizations of antiquity. In addi¬ 
tion to the Hittite discoveries, with which the name of 
Professor Sayce will ever be associated as a pioneer, we 
now hear much of the hitherto unknown civilizations of 
Mitanni and Urartu (ancient Armenia), which contributed 
to the shaping of ancient history. The Biblical narratives 
of the rise and decline of the Hebrew kingdoms have also 
been greatly elucidated. 

In this volume, which deals mainly with the intel¬ 
lectual life of the Mesopotamian peoples, a historical 
narrative has been provided as an appropriate setting for 
the myths and legends. In this connection the reader 
must be reminded that the chronology' of the early 
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period is still uncertam. The approximate dates which 
are given, however, arc those now generally adopted by 
most European and Amencan authorities. Early Baby¬ 
lonian histor)’ of the Sumerian period begins some time 
prior to 3000 B.c,; Sargon of Akkad flourished about 
2650 B.C., and Hammurabi not long before or after 
2000 B,c. The inflated system of dating which places 
Mena of Egypt as fer back as 5500 b.c. and Sargon at 
about 3800 B.C. has been abandoned by the majority of 
prominent archaeologists, the exceptions including Pro¬ 
fessor Flinders Petrie. Recent discoveries appear to sup¬ 
port the new chronological system. ** There is a growing 
conviction”, writes Mr, Hawes, “that Cretan evidence, 
especially in the eastern part of the island, favours the 
minimum (Berlin) system of Egyptian chronology, accor¬ 
ding to which the Sixth (Egyptian) Dynasty ^gan at 
c. 2540 B.c. and the Twelfth at r. 2000 b.c.^ Petrie dates 
the beginning of the Twelfth Dynasty at e. 3400 B.c, 

To students of comparative folklore and mythology 
the myths and legends of Babylonia present many features 
of engrossing interest. They are of great antiquity, yet 
not a few seem curiously familiar. Wc must not con¬ 
clude, however, that because a European legend may 
bear resemblances to one translated from a cuneiform 
tablet it is necessarily of Babylonian origin. Certain 
beliefs, and the myths which were based upon them, arc 
older than even the civilization of the Tigro-Euphrates 
valley. They belong, it would appear, to a stock of 
common inheritance from an uncertain cultural centre 
of immense antiquity. The problem involved has been 
referred to by Professor Frazer in the Galdtn Bmgh. 
Commenting on the similarities presented by certain 
andent festivals in various countries, he suggests that 
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they may be due to "a remarkable homogenetty of rivt- 
lizatioj] throughout Southern Europe and Western Asia 
in prehistoric times* How far", he addsj “such homo¬ 
geneity of civilizarlori may be taken as evidence of homo¬ 
geneity of race is a question for the ethnologist."^ 

In Chapter i the reader is introduced to the ethno¬ 
logical problem, and it is shown that the results of 
modern research tend to establish a remote racial 
connection between the Sumerians of Babylonia, the 
prehistoric Egj’ptians, and the Neolithic (Late Stone 
Age) inhabitants of Europe, as well as tbe southern 
Persians and the “Aryans’" of India. 

Comparative notes arc provided in dealing with the 
customs, religious beliefs, and myths and legends of the 
Mesopotamian peoples to assist the student towards the 
elucidation and partial restoration of certain literar}’ frag¬ 
ments from the cuneiform tablets. Of special interest 
in this connection are the resemblances between some of 
the Indian and Babylonian myths. The writer has drawn 
upon that “great storehouse’" of ancient legends, the 
voluminous Indian epic, the MahAhhAram^ and it is 
shown that there are undoubted links between the Garuda 
eagle myths and those of the Sumerian Zu bird and the 
Etana eagle, while similar stories remain attached to the 
memories of “Sargon of Akkad" and the Indian hero 
Kama, and of Semlramis (who was Queen Sammu-ramat 
of Assyria) and ShakuntaJa* The Indian god \"^aruna and 
the Sumerian Ea arc also found to have much In common, 
and it seems undoubted that the Manu hsh and flood 
myth is a direct Babylonian inheritance, like the Yuga 
(Ages of the Universe) doctrine and the system of ci- 
culation associated with it. It is of interest to note, too, 
that a portion of the Gilgamcsh epic survives in the 

L p. 40^ (jfd ediujon]. 
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Rdmiyaxa story of the monkey god Hanuman's search 
for the lost princess Sita; other relics of similar character 
suggest that both the Gilgamesh and Hanuman narratives 
are derived in part from a very ancicm myth. Gilgamcsh 
also hgures in Indian mythology as Yama, the first man, 
who explored the way to the Paradise called “The Land 
of Ancestors”, and over which he subsequently presided 
as a god. Other Babylonian myths link with those found 
in Egypt, Greece, Scandinavia, Iceland, and the British 
Isles and Ireland. The Sargon myth, tor instance, re¬ 
sembles closely the myth of Scyld (Sceaf), the patriarch, 
in the Btn-usuif epic, and both appear to be variations of 
the Tammuz-Adonis story. Tammuz also resembles in 
one of his phases the Celtic hero Diarmid, who was slain 
by the “green boar” of the Earth Mother, as was Adonis 
by the hoar form of Ares, the Greek war god. 

In approaching the study of these Unking myths it 
would be as rash to conclude that all resemblances are 
due to homogeneity of race as to assume that folklore 
and mythology arc devoid of ethnological dements. Due 
consideration must be given to the W'idespread influence 
exercised by cultural contact. Wc must rcc<^nlze also 
that the human mind has ever shown a tendency to arrive 
quite independently at similar conclusions, when con¬ 
fronted by similar problems, in various parts of the world. 

But while many remarkable resemblances may be 
detected between the beliefs and myths and customs of 
widely separated peoples, it cannot be overlooked that 
pronounced and striking differences remain to be ac¬ 
counted for. Human experiences varied in localities 
because all sections of humanity were not confronted in 
ancient times by the same problems in their everyday 
lives. Some peoples, for instance, experienced no great 
difficulties regarding the food supply, which might be 
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provided for them by nature in lavish abundance; others 
were compelled to wage a fierce and constant conflict 
against hostile forces in inhospitable environments with 
purpose to secure adequate sustenance and their meed of 
enjoyment. Various habits of life had to be adopted in 
various parts of the world, and these produced various 
habits of thought. Consequently, we find that behind 
all systems of primitive religion lies the formative back¬ 
ground of natural phenomena. A mythology reflects the 
geography, the fauna and flora, and the climatic conditions 
of the area in which it took definite and permanent shape. 

In Babylonia, as elsewhere, we expect, therefore, to 
find a mythology which has strictly local characteristics— 
one which mirrors river and valley scenery, the habits 
of life of the people, and also the various stages of pro¬ 
gress in the civilization from its earliest beginnings. 
Traces of primitive thought—survivals from remotest 
antiquity—should also remain in evidence. As a matter 
of fret Babylonian mythology fulfils our expectations in 
this regard to the highest degree. 

Herodotus said that Lgypt was the gift of the Nile: 
similarly Babylonia may be regarded as the gift of the 
Tigris and Euphrates—those great shifting and flooding 
rivers which for long ages had been carrying down from 
the Armenian Highlands vast quantities of mud to thrust 
back the waters of the Persian Gulf and form a country 
capable of being utilized for human habitation. The 
most typical Babylonian deity was Ea, the god of the 
fertilizing and creative waters. 

He was depicted dad in the skin of a fish, as gods in 
other geographical areas were depicted wearing the skins 
of animals which were regarded as ancestors, or hostile 
demons that had to be propitiated. Originally Ea appears 
to have been a fish—the incarnation of the spirit of, or 
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life principle in, the Euphrates River, His centre of wor¬ 
ship was at Erldu^ an ancient seaport^ where apparently 
the prehistoric Babylonians (the Sumerians) first began to 
uti]i^e the dried-up beds of shifting streams to irrigate 
the soil. One of the several creation myths is remi¬ 
niscent of those early experiences which produced early 
local beliefs: 

O ihou River, who didst creaic all things, 
When the great gods dug thee oui^ 
Xlicy set prosperity upon thy banks^ 

Within thee Ea, the king of the Deep, created his dwelling.^ 

The Sumerians observed that the land was brought into 
existence by means of the obstructing reeds, which caused 
mud to accumulate. When their minds began to be 
exercised regarding the origin of life, they conceived that 
the first human beings were created by a similar process: 

Marduk (son of Ea) laid a reed upon the face of the waters. 
He formed dust and poured it out beside the reed , « , 

He formed manlcijid.^ 

Ea acquired in time, as the divine arti^n^ various attri¬ 
butes which reflected the gradual growth of civilbation: 
he was reputed to have taught the people how to form 
canals, control the rivers, cultivate the fields, build their 
houses, and so on. 

But although Ea became a beneficent deity, as a 
result of the growth of civilization, he had also a de¬ 
moniac form, and had to be propitiated. The worshippers 
of the fish god retained ancient modes of thought and 
perpetuated ancient superstitious practices. 

The earliest settlers in the Tigro-Euphrates valley were 
agriculturists, like their congeners, the proto^Egj^ptians 

< TJu Stm TfiJitii L W. Xtiifp f. 135. • lUd, pp. 1x3-4- 
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and the Neolithic Kuropeans. Before they broke away 
fram the parent stock in its area of characterizadoii they 
had acquired the elements of culture, and adopted habits 
of thought which were based on the agricultural mode of 
life. Like other agricultural communities they were wor¬ 
shippers of the World Mother”, the Creatrix, who was 
the giver of all good things, the “Preserver” and also 
the “Destroyer”—the goddess whose mocMis were re¬ 
flected by natural phenomena, and whose lovers were the 
spirits of the seasons. 

In the alluvial valley which they rendered fit for 
habitation the Sumerians came into contact with peoples 
of different habits of life and different habits of thought. 
These were the nomadic pastoralists from the northem 
steppe lands, who had developed in isolation theories 
regarding the origin of the Universe which reflected their 
particular experiences and the natural phenomena of their 
area of characteriaation. The most representative people 
of this class were the “ Haiti” of Asia Minor, who were 
of Alpine or Armenoid stock. In early times the nomads 
were broken up into small tribal units, like Abraham and 
his followers, and depended for their food supply on the 
prowess of the males. Their chief deity was the sky and 
mountain god, who was the World Father”, the creator, 
and the wiclder of the thunder hammer, who waged war 
against the demons of storm or drought, and ensured 
the food supply of his worshippers. 

The fusion in Babylonia of the peoples of the god 
and goddess cults was in progress before the dawn of 
history, as was the case in Egypt and also in southern 
Europe, In consequence independent Pantheons came 
into existence in the various city States in the Tigro- 
Euphrates valley. These were mainly a reflection of city 
politics: the deities of each influential section had to 
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receive recognition. But among the great masses of the 
people ancient customs associated with agriculture con¬ 
tinued in practice, and^ as Babylonia depended for its 
prosperity on Its harvesEs, the force of public opinion 
tended, It would appear, to perpettiate the religious beliefs 
of the earliest settlers, despite the efforts made by con¬ 
querors to exalt the deities they Introduced^ 

Babylonian religion was of twofold character* It cm> 
braced temple worship and private worship. The religion 
of the temple was the religion of the ruling class, and 
especially of the king, who was the guardian of the people* 
Domestic religion was conducted In homes, in reed huts, 
or In public places, and conserved the crudest superstitions 
surviving from the earliest times. The great “ burn¬ 
ings” and the human sacrifices In Babylonia, referred to 
in the Bible, were, no doubt, connected with agricultural 
religion of the private order, as was also the ceremony of 
baking and offering cakes to the Queen of Heaven, con- 
demoed by Jeremiah, which obtained In the streets of 
Jerusalem and other titles. Domestic religion required 
no temples. There were no temples in Crete : the world 
was the “houseof the deity, who had seasonal haunts 
on hilltops, In grovc:^, in caves, &:c. In Egypt Herodotus 
witnessed festivals and processions which arc not referred 
to in official inscriptions, although they were evidently 
practised from the earliest times* 

Agricultural religion In Eg^^t was concentrated in the 
cult of Osiris and Isis, and influenced all local theologies. 
In Babylonia these deities were represented by Tammuz 
and Is El car* Ishiar, like Isis, absorbed many ocher local 

goddesses* 
According to the beliefs of the ancient agriculturists 

the goddess was eternal and undecaying. She was the 
Great Mother of the Universe and the source of the food 
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$uppl)r. Her son, the corn god, became, as the Egyptians 
put it, ** Husband of his Mother”. Each year he was 
born anew and rapidly attained to manhood; then he 
was slain by a fierce ri^'al who symbolized the season of 
pestilence-bringing and parching sun heat, or the rainy 
season, or wild beasts of prey. Or it might be that he 
was slain by his son, as Cronos was by Zeus and Dyaus 
by Indra. The new year slew the old year. 

The social customs of the people, which had a religious 
basts, were formed in accordance with the doings of the 
deities; they sorrowed or made glad in sympathy with 
the spirits of nature. Worshippers also suggested by 
their ceremonies how the deities should act at various 
seasons, and thus exercised, as they believed, a magical 
control over them. 

In Babylonia the agricultural myth regarding the 
Mother goddess and the young god had many variations. 
In one form Tam muz, like Adonis, was loved by two 
goddesses—the twin phases of nature—the Queen of 
Heaven and the Queen of Hades, It was decreed that 
Tam muz should spend part of the year with one goddess 
and part of the year with the other. Tammuz was also 
a Patriarch, who reigned for a long period over the land 
and had human offspring. After death his spirit appeared 
at certain limes and seasons as a planet, star, or con¬ 
stellation. He was the ghost of the elder god, and he 
was also the younger god who was born each year. 

In the Gilgamesh epic we appear to have a form of 
the patriarch legend—the story of the ‘‘culture hero” 
and teacher who discovered the path which led to the 
land of ancestral spirits. The heroic Patriarch in Egypt 
was Apuatu, “ the opener of the ways”, the earliest form 
of Osiris; in India he was Yama, the first man, “who 
searched and found out the path for many”. 
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The King as Patriarch was regarded during life as an 
incarnation of the culture god; after death he merged in 
the god, ‘‘Sargon of Akkad'* posed as an incarnation 
of the ancient agricultural Patriarch: he professed to be 
a man of miraculous birth who was loved by the goddess 
Ishtar, and was supposed to have inaugurated a New Age 
of the Universe. 

The myth regarding the father who was superseded 
by his son may account for the existence in Babylonian 
city pantheons of elder and younger gods who symbolized 
the passive and active forces of nature. 

Considering the persistent and cumulative influence 
exercised by agricultural religion it Is not surprising to 
find, as has been indicated, that most of the Babylonian 
gods had Tamrauz traits, as most of the Egyptian gods 
had Osirian traits. Although local or imported deities 
were developed and conventionalized in rival Babylonian 
cities, they still retained traces of primitive conceptions. 
They existed in all their forms-—as the younger god 
who displaced the elder god and became the elder god, 
and as the elder god who conciliated the younger god 
and made him bis active agent; and as the god who was 
identified at various seasons with different heavenly bodies 
and natural phenomena. Merodach, the god of Babylon, 
who was exalted as chief of the National pantheon in the 
Hammurabi Age, was, like Tammuz, a son, and therefore 
a form of Ea, a demon slayer, a war god, a god of 
fertility, a corn spirit, a Patriarch, and world ruler and 
guardian, and, like Tammuz, he had solar, lunar, astral, 
and atmospheric attributes. The complex characters of 
Merodach and Tammuz were not due solely to the 
monotheistic tendency: the oldest deities were of mystical 
character, they represented the “Self Power" of Natural¬ 
ism as well as the spirit groups of Animism. 
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The theorizJng priests, who speculated regarding the 
mysteries of life and dcatli and the origin of all things, 
had to address the people through the medium of popular 
belicis. They utlllacd j^oating myths for this purpose. 
As there were in early times various centres of culture 
which had rival pantheons, the adapted myths varied 
greatly. In the different forms In which they survive 
to us they reflect, not only aspects of local beliefs, but 
also grades of culture at diflerent periods. We must not 
expect, however, to find that the latest form of a myth 
was the highest and most profound. The history of 
Babylonian religion is divided into periods of growth and 
periods of decadence. The influence of domestic religion 
was invariably opposed to the new and high doctrines 
which emanated from the priesthood, and in times of 
political uphea\'al tended to submerge them in the debris 
of immemorial beliefs and customs. The retrogressive 
tendencies of the masses were invariably reinforced by 
the periodic invasions of aliens who bad no respect for 
official deities and temple creeds. 

We must avoid insisting too strongly on the appli¬ 
cation of the evolution theory to the religious phenomena 
of a country like Babylonia. 

The epochs In the intellectual life of an ancient people 
arc not comparable to geological epochs, for instance, 
because the forces at work were directed by human wills, 
whether in the interests of prepress or otherwise. The 
battle of creeds has ever been a battle of minds. It 
should be recogniaed, therefore, that the human element 
bulks as prominendy in the drama of Baby!on*s religious 
history as does the prince of Denmark in the play of 
Hamlft. We are not concerned with the plot alone. The 
characters must also receive attention. Their aspirations 
and triumphs, their prejudices and blunders, were the 
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billowy forces which shaped the shorelajid of the story 
and made history. 

Various aspects of Babylonian life and culture are 
dealt with throughout this volume, and it Is shown that 
the growth of science and art was stimulated by un¬ 
wholesome and crude superstitions. Many rank weeds 
flourished beside the brightest blossoms of the human 
intellect that wooed the sun in that fertile valley of rivers. 
As in Egypt, dvillxation made progress when wealth was 
accumulated in sufficient abundance to permit of a leisured 
class devoting time to study and research. The endowed 
priests, who performed temple ceremonies, were the 
teachers of the people and the patrons of culture. We 
may think little of their religious beliefs, regarding which 
after all we have only a supcrhcial knowledge, for wc 
have yet discovered little more than the fragments of the 
shell which held the pearl, the faded petals that were 
once a rose, but we must recognize that they provided 
inspiratioo for the artists and sculptors whose achieve¬ 
ments compel our wonder and admiration, moved states¬ 
men to inaugurate and administer humanitarian laws, and 
exalted Right above Might. 

These civilizations of the old world, among which the 
Mesopotamian and the Nilotic W'ere the earliest, were 
built on no unsound foundations. They made possible 
** the glory chat was Greece and the grandeur that was 
Rome", and it is only within recent years that wc have 
begun to realize how Incalculable is the debt which the 
modern world owes to them. 
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AND ASSYRIA 

CHAPTER I 

The Races and Early Civilization of 

Babylonia 

Prchiitaiic! B&byloiiEi — The Cofliederacics nf Swicr Hkd Alcklli— 
Sumerian Racial A^Enilic*—Thwri« pf Mop^pluin and CJral^Altaic Ori^im 
—KvtdeiiM of Rtasan Turkestori—fining of Africulture—RcmarJubEe 
Props from Prehutpric Egyptian Gmvea—Sucncriuii and the MeditemnGm 

Racfr—PrcAcntMiay Ty]w In Wratern Aiia—The Eviiieneo pf Cranii—Origio 
pF the Atbuliani—The Semitic Bleml—Ftacei In Ancient Palest tse—South- 
iraril DriFc of Armetioid Pcaplca—The Rephaimi pf the Blble^Akhml bnj 

■icain Pollrlal Supremaqr tn Northern Babylonia—tuSaenep of SurticiiaD 

CoJturc—Beginnings of Cmlbation—Progircss in the Neolithic Age^Ppeliion 
of Wonten in Early Comiuniiltict—^Thctr Lr^ Siatui In Andent Bahyipnin 

—Influence in Social and Religiom life—The <“VVoraan*s Languape'^—^God 
cle» irhp in^ired Poet^ 

Before the dawn of the histoncal period Ancient Baby¬ 
lonia was divided into a number of independent city 
states similar to those which existed ill pre-Dynastic 
Egypt. Ultimately these were grouped into loose con¬ 
federacies. The northern cities were embraced in the 
territory known as Akkad, and the southern In the land 
of Sumer, or Shumer, This division had a racial as 
well as a geographical significance. The Akkadians were 
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**iate comers” who had achieved political ascendency in 
the north when the area they occupied was called Urij 
or Kiuri, and Sumer was known as Xengi. They were a 
people of Semitic speech with pronounced Semitic affini¬ 
ties. From the earliest times the sculptors depicted them 
with abundant locks, long iiill beards, and the prominent 
distinctive noses and full lips^ which we usually associate 
with the characteristic Jewish t)'pe, and also attired in 
long, flounced robes, suspended from their left shoulders, 
and reaching down to their ankles. In contrast, tJie 
Sumerians had clean-shaven feces and scalps, and noses 
of Egyptian and Grecian rather than Semitic type, while 
they wore short, pleated kilts, and went about with the 
upper part of their bodies quite bare like the Egyptian 
noblemen of the Old Kingdom period. They spoke a 
non-Semitic language, and were the oldest Inhabitants of 
Babylonia of whom we have any know'ledge. Sumerian 
civilization was rooted in the agricultural mode of life, 

and appears to have been well developed before the 
Semites became numerous and influential in the land> 
Cities had been built chiefly of sun-dried and fire-baked 
bricks; distinctive pottery was manufactured with much 
skill; the people were governed by humanitarbn laws, 
which formed the nucleus of the Hammurabi code, and 
had in use a system of cuneiform writing w'hkh was still 
In process of development from earlier pictorial characters. 
The distinctive feature of their agricultural methods was 
the engineering skill which was displayed in extending 
the cultivatable area by the construction of irrigating 
canals and ditches. There are also indications that they 
possessed some knowledge of navigation and traded on 
the Persian Gulf. According to one of their own tradi¬ 
tions Eridu, originally a seaport, was their racial cradle. 
The Semitic Akkadians adopted the distinctive culture of 
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EARLY CIVILIZATION 3 

these Sumerians after settlement, and exercised an in¬ 
fluence on its subsequent growth. 

Much controversy' has been wjtgcd regarding the 
original home of the Sumerians and the particular racial 
type which they represented. One theory connects them 
with the lank-haired and beardless Mongolians, and it Is 
asserted on the evidence afforded by early sculptural 
reliefs that they were similarly oblique-eyed. As they 
also spoke an agglutinative language, it is suggested that 
they were descended from the same parent stock as the 
Chinese in an ancient Parthian homeland. If, however, 
the oblique eye was not the result of faulty and primitive 
art, it is evident that the Mongolian type, which is 
invariably found to be remarkably persistent in racial 
blends, did not survive in the Tigris and Euphrates 
valleys, for in the finer and more exact sculpture work 
of the later Sumerian period the eyes of the ruling classes 
arc found to be similar to those of the Ancient Egyptians 
and southern Europeans. Other facial characteristics 
suggest that a Mongolian radal ^nnection is highly im¬ 
probable; the prominent Sumerian nose, for instance, is 
quite unlike the Chinese, which is diminutive. Nor 
can far-reaching conclusions be drawn from the scanty 
linguistic evidence at our disposal. Although the lan¬ 
guages of the Sumerians and long-headed Chinese are 
of the agglutinative variety, so are those also which are 
spoken by the broad-headed Turks and Magyars of 
Hungary, the broad-headed and long-headed, fl^rk and 
fair Finns, and the brunet and short-sratured Basques 
with pear-^shaped faces, who are regarded as a variation 
of the Mediteiranean race with distinctive characteristics 
developed in isolation. Languages afford no sure indica¬ 
tion of racial origins or afhnities. 

Another theory connects the Sumerians with the 
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broad-headed peoples of the Western AsiaJi plains and 

plateaus, who are va^eljr grouped as Ural-Altaic stock 

and are represented bj^ the present-day Turks and the 

dark variet)' of Finns. It is assumed chat they migrated 

southward in remote times in consequence of tribal 

pressure caused by changing climatic conditions, and 

abandoned a purely pastoral for an agricultural life. The 

late Sumerian sculpture work ^in presents difficulties in 

this connection, for the faces and bulging occiputs sug¬ 

gest rather a long-headed than a broad headed tjqre, and 

the theory no longer obtains that new habits of life alter 

skull forms which are usually associated with other dis¬ 

tinctive traits in the structurc'of skeletons. These broad¬ 

headed nomadic peoples of the Steppes are allied to 

Tatar stock, and distinguished from the pure Mongols 

by their abundance of wavy hair and beard. The fact 

that the Sumerians shaved their scalps and faces is highly 

suggestive in this connection. From the earliest times it 

has been the habit of most peoples to emphasize their 

raci^ characteristics so as to be able, one may suggest, to 

distinguish readily a friend from a foeman. At any rate 

this fact is generally recognized by ethnologists. The 

Basques, for instance, shave their pointed chins and 

sometimes grow short side whiskers to increase the dis¬ 

tinctive pear-shape which is given to their faces by their 

prominent temples. In contrast, their neighbours, the 

Andalusians, grow chin whiskers to broaden their already 

rounded chins, and to distinguish them markedly from 

the Basques.^ Another example of similar character is 

afforded in Asia Minor, where the skulls of the children 

of long-headed Kurds are narrowed, and those of the 

children of broad-headed Armenians made flatter behind 

as a result of systematic pressure applied by using cradle 

^ TAf Kama £iird^ W, Z- ItipLi^f p, loj. 
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boards. In this these rival peoples accentuate their 
contrasting head forms, which at times may, no doubt, 
show a tendency towards variation as a result of the 
crossment of types. When it is found, therefore, that the 
Sumerians, like the Ancient Egyptians, were in. the habit 
of shaving, their ethnic affinities should be looked for 
among a naturally glabrous rather than a heavily- 
bearded people. 

A Central Asiatic source for Sumerian culture has 
also been urged of late with much circumstantial detail. 
It breaks quite foesh and interesting ground. Recent 
scientific expeditions in Russian and Chinese Turkestan 
have accumulated important archeological data which 
clearly establish that vast areas of desert country were at 
a remote period most verdurous and fruitful, and thickly 
populated by organized and apparently progressive com¬ 
munities. From these ancient centres of civilization 
wholesale migrations must have been impelled from time 
to time in consequence of the gradual encroachment of 
wind-distributed sand and the increasing shortage of 
water. At Anau in Russian Turkestan, where exca¬ 
vations were conducted by the Pumpelly expedition, 
abundant traces were found of an archaic and forgotten 
civilization reaching hack to the Late Stone Age. The 
pottery is decorated with geometric designs, and resembles 
somewhat other Neolithic specimens found as far apart 
as Susa, the capital of ancient Elam, on the borders of 
Babylonia, Boghaz KOi in Asia Minor, the scat of Hittite 
administration, round the Black Sea to the north, and at 
points in the southern regions of the Balkan Peninsuk, 
It is suggested that these various finds are scattered 
evidences of early racial drifts from the Central Asian 
areas which were gradually being rendered uninhabitable. 
Among the Copper Age artifacts at Anau are clay votive 
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statuettes resembling those which were used in Sumeria 
for religious purposes. These, however, cannot be held 
to prove a racial connection, but they arc important in sc 
1^ as they alford evidence of early trade relations in a 
hitherto unsuspected direction, and the long distances 
over which cultural influence extended before the dawn 
of history. Further we cannot go. No inscriptions have 
yet been discovered to render articulate this mysterious 
Central Asian civilization, or to suggest the original source 
of early Sumerian picture writing. Nor is it possible to 
confirm Mr. Pumpelly’s view that from the Anau district 
the Sumerians and Egyptians first obtained barley and 
wheat, and some of their domesticated animals. If, as 
Protessor Elliot Smith believes, copper was first used by 
the Ancient Egyptians, it may be, on the other hand, that 
a knowledge of this metal reached Anau through Sumeria, 
and that the elements of the earlier culture were derived 
from the same quarter by an indirect route. The evi¬ 
dence obtainable in Egj’pt is of interest in this connec¬ 
tion. Large quantities of food have been taken from the 
stomachs and intestines of sun-dried bodies which have 
Iain in their prc-Dynastic graves for over sixty centuries. 
This material has been carefully examined, and has yielded, 
among other things, husks of barley and millet, and frag- 
ments of mammalian bones, including those, no doubt, 
of the domesticated sheep and goats and cattle painted 
on the pottery.' It is therefore apparent that at an 
extremely remote period a knowledge of agriculture ex¬ 
tended throughout Egypt, and we have no reason for 
supposing that it was not shared by the contemporary 
inhabitants of Sumer. 

The various theories which have been propounded 
r^arding the outside source of Sumerian culture wc 

jtafifwt 1^ Elliot SEnifJif ji, 41 tt 
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based on the assumption that it commenced abruptly and 
full grown. Its rude b^innings cannot be traced on 
the banks of the Tigris and Euphratesj but although no 
specimens of the earliest form of picture writing have 
been recovered from the ruins of Sumerian and Akkadian 
cities, neither have any been found elsewhere. The pos¬ 
sibility remains, therefore, that early Babylonian culture 
was indigenous, “A great deal of ingenuity has been 
displayed by many scholars says Professor Elliot Smith, 
“with the object of bringing these Sumerians from some¬ 
where else as immigrants into Sumer; but no reasons 
have been advanced to show that they had not been 
settled at the head of the Persian Gulf for long genera¬ 
tions before they first appeared on the stage of history. 
The argument that no «irly remains have been found 
is futile, not only because such a country as Sumer is no 
more favourable to the preservation of such evidence than 
is the Delta of the Nile, but also upon the more general 
grounds that negative statements of this sort cannot be 
assigned a positive evidence for an immigration,”* This 
distinguished ethnologist is frankly of opinion that the 
Sumerians were the congeners of the prc-Dynastic Egyp¬ 
tians of the Mediterranean or Brown race, the eastern 
branch of which reaches to India and the western to the 
British Isles and Ireland. In the same ancient family are 
included the Arabs, whose physical characteristics distin¬ 
guish them from the Semites of Jewish type. 

Some light may be thrown on the Sumerian problem 
by giving consideration to the present-day racial com¬ 
plexion of Western Asia. The importance of evidence 
of this character has been emphasized elsewhere. In 
Egypt, for Instance, Dr. C, S. Myers has ascertained that 
the modern peasants have skull forms which are identical 
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with those of their pre-Djrfiastic anceatorg, Mr, Hawes 
has also demonstrated that the ancient inhabitants of 
Crete are sdll represented on that &moos island. But 
even more remarl^ble is the fact that the distinctive racial 
type which occupied the PalieoHthic caves of the Dordogne 
vailejr in France continues to survive in their vicinity after 
an interval of over twenty thousand years.^ It is note¬ 
worthy, therefore, to find that in south-western Asia at the 
present day one particular racial type predominates over 
all others. Professor Ripley, who summarizes a con¬ 
siderable mass of data in this connection, refers to it as 
the **Iranian", and sap: *'It includes the Persians and 
Kurds, possibly the Ossetes in the Caucasus, and farther 
to the cast a large number of Asiatic tribes, from the 
Afghans to the Hindus. These peoples are all primarily 
long-headed and dark brunets. They incline to slender¬ 
ness of habit, although varying in stature according to 
circumstances. In them we recognize at once undoubted 
congeners of our Mediterranean race in Europe, The 
area of their extension runs off into Africa, through the 
Egyptians, who are clearly of the same race. Not only 
the modern peoples, but the Ancient Egyptians and the 
Phcenicians also have been traced to the same source. 
By far the largest portion of this part of Western Asia 
is inhabited by this eastern branch of the Mediterranean 
race.” The broad-headed type ‘'occurs sporadically 
among a few ethnic remnants in Syria and Mesopotamia”.* 
The exhaustive study of 'thousands of ancient crania in 
London and Cambridge collections has shown that Medi¬ 
terranean peoples, having alien traits, the result of early 
admixture, were distributed between Egyp^ ®nd the 
Punjab.® Where blending took place, the early type, 

* Cffu iJh GrttHj C* H- *n.d H. B, P- ^ -frf. 
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apparently^ continued to predominate; and it appears to 
be reasserting itself in our own time tn Western Asia, 
as elsewhere. It seems doubtful, therefore, that the 
ancient Sumerians differed racially from the pre-Dynastlc 
inhabitants of Egypt and the Pelasglans and Iberians 
of Europe. Indeed, the statuettes from Tello, the site 
of the Sumerian city of Lagash, display distinctively 
Mediterranean skull forms and faces. Some of the 
plump figures of the later period surest, however, *‘the 
particular alien strain” which in Egypt and elsewhere 
**is always associated with a tendency to the develop¬ 
ment of fat”, in contrast to “the lean and sinewy ap¬ 
pearance of m(»t representatives of the Brown race".* 
This change may be accounted for by the presence of the 
Semites in northern Babylonia. 

Whence, then, came these invading Semitic Akka¬ 
dians of Jewish type? It is generally agreed that they 
were closely associated with one of the early outpourings 
of nomadic peoples from Arabia, a country which is 
favourable for the production of a larger population than 
it is able to maintain permanently, especially when its 
natural resources are restricted by a succession of abnor¬ 
mally dry years. In tracing the Akkadians from Arabia, 
however, we are confronted at the outset with the diffi¬ 
culty that its prehistoric, and many of its present-day, 
inhabitants are not of the characteristic Semitic type. On 
the Ancient Egyptian pottery and monuments the Arabs 
are depicted as men who closely resembled the repre¬ 
sentatives of the Mediterranean race in the Nile valley 
and elsewhere. They shaved neither scalps nor faces as 
did the historic Sumerians and Egyptians, but grew the 
slight moustache and chin-tuft beard like the Libyans 
on the north and the majority of the men whose bodies 

Jtaikmf ft 114-^ 
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have been preaerved in pre-Dynastic graves in the Nile 
'valley. “If’V writes Professor Elliot Smith, “the gene¬ 
rally accepted view is true, that Arabia was the original 
home of the Semites, the Arab must have undergone a 
profound change in his physical characters after he left 
his homeland and before he reached Babylonia." This 
authority is of opinion that the Arabians hrst migrated into 
Palestine and northern Syria, where they mingled with 
the southward-migrating Armenold peoples from Asia 
Minor. “This blend of Arahs^ kinsmen of the proto- 
Egyptians and Armenoids. would then form the big-nosed, 
long-bearded Semites, so familiar not only on the ancient 
Babylonian and Egyptian monuments, but also in the 
modern jews,'*^ Such a view is in accord with Dr. Hugo 
Winckler's contention that the flow of Arabian nrigrations 
^as northwards towards Syria ere it swept through Meso¬ 
potamia. It can scarcely be supposed that these invasions 
of settled districts did not result in the fusion and cross- 
ment of racial types and the production of a sub-variety 
with medium skull form and marked facial characteristics. 

Of special interest in this connection is the evidence 
afforded by Palestine and Egypt. The former country 
has ever been subject to periodic ethnic disturbances and 
changes. Its raci^ history has a remote beginning in the 
Pleistocene Age. Paleolithic flints of Chcllean and other 
primitive types have been found in large numbers, and a 
valuable collection of these is being preserved in a French 
museum at Jerusalem. In a northern cave fragments of 
rude pottery, belonging to an early period in the Late 
Stone Age, have been discovered in association with the 
bones of the woolly rhinoceros. To a later period 
belong the scries of Gezer cave dwellings, "which, accord¬ 
ing to Professor MacaJister, the well-known Palestinian 

^ TJif AmiifMt PL i]d. 
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authority, “were occupied by a non-Semitk people of low 

stature, with thick skulk and showing evidence of the 

great muscular strength that ts essential to savage life 

These people are generally supposed to be representatives 

of the Mediterranean race, which Sergi has found to have 

been widely distributed throughout Syria and a part of 

Asia Minor.* An interesting problem, however, is raised 

by the fact that, in one of the caves, there are evidences 

that the dead were cremated. This was not a Medi¬ 

terranean custom, nor does it appear to have prevailed 

outside the Gezer area. If, however, it docs not indicate 

that the kinsmen of the Ancient Egyptians came into 

contact with the remnants of an earlier people, it may be 

that the dead of a later people were burned there. The 

possibility that unidentified types may have contributed 

to the Semitic blend, however, remains. The Medi¬ 

terraneans mingled In Northern Syria and Asia Minor 

with the broad-headed Armenoid peoples who are repre¬ 

sented in Europe by the Alpine race. With them they 

ultimately formed the great Hittite confederacy. These 

Armenoids were moving southwards at the very dawn 

of Egyptian history, and nothing is known of their con¬ 

quests and settlements. Their pioneers, who were prob¬ 

ably traders, appear to have b^un to enter the Delta 

region before the close of the Late Stone Age.® The 

earliest outpourings of migrating Arabians may have been 

in progress about the same time. This early southward 

drift of Armenoids might account for the presence in 

southern Palestine, early In the Copper Age, of the tall 

race referred to In the Bible as the Rephaim or Ana- 

kim, ** whose power was broken only by the Hebrew 

Histiry R. A. S, M*aiiiE«T. p|), S-16, 
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invaders”-’ Joshua drove them out of Hebron,* in the 
neighbourhood of which Abraham had purchased a burial 
cave from Ephron, the Hittite.’ Apparently a system 
of land laws prevailed in Palestine at this early period. 
It is of special interest for us to note that in Abraham’s 
day and afterwards, the landed proprietors in the country' 
of the Rephaim were identified with the aliens from Asia 
Minor—the tall variety in the Hittite confederacy. 

Little doubt need remain that the Arabians during 
their sojourn in Palestine and Syria met with distinctive 
types, and if not with pure Armenoids, at any rate with 
peoples having Armenoid traits- The consequent multU 
plication of tribes, and the gradual pressure exercised 
by the constant stream of immigrants fi'om Arabia and 
Asia Minor, must have kept this part of Western Asia 
in a constant state of unrest. Fresh migrations of the 
surplus stock were evidently propelled towards Egypt in 
one direction, and the valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates 
in another. The Semites of Akkad were probably the 
conquerors of the more highly civilized Sumerians, who 
must have previously occupied that area. It is possible 
that they owed their success to the possession of superior 
w^pons- Professor Elliot Smith suggests in this con¬ 
nection that the Arabians had become familiar with the 
use of copper as a result of contact with the Egyptians 
in Sinai. There is no evidence, however, that the 
Sumerians were attacked before they had b^un to make 
metal weapons. It is more probable that the invading 
nomads had superior military organization and consider¬ 
able experience in waging war against detached tribal 
units. They may have also found some of the northern 
Sumerian city states at war with one another and taken 
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advantage of their unpreparedness to resist a common 
enemy. The rough Dorians who overran Greece and 
the fierce Goths who shattered the power of Rome were 
similarly in a lower state of civtliaation than the peoples 
whom they subdued. 

The Sumeriansj however, ultimately achieved an in^ 
teUeotual conquest of their conquerors. Although the 
leaders of invasion may have formed military aristocracies 
m the cities which they occupied, it was necessary for the 
great majority of the nomads to engage their activities 
in new directions after settlement. The Semitic Ak¬ 
kadians, therefore, adopted Sumerian habits of life which 
were best suited for the needs of the country, and they 
consequently came under the spell of Sumerian modes of 
thought. This is shown by the lact that the native 
speech of ancient Sumer continued long after the dawn 
of history to be the langu^e of Babylonian religion and 
culture, like Latin in Europe during the Middle Ages. 
For centuries the mingling peoples must have been bi¬ 
lingual, as are many of the inhabitants of Ireland, Wales, 
and the Scottish Highlands in the present age, but 
ultimately the language of the Semites became the 
prevailing speech in Sumer and Akkad, This change 
was the direct result of the conquests and the political 
supremacy achieved by the northern people. A con¬ 
siderable period elapsed, however, ere this consummation 
was reached and Ancient Babylonia became completely 
Semitized. No doubt its brilliant historical civilization 
owed much of its vigour and stability to the organizing 
genius of the Semites, but the basis on which it was estab¬ 

lished had been laid by the ingenious and imaginative Sumer¬ 
ians who first made the desert to blossom like the rose. 

The culture of Sumer was a product of the Late 
Stone Age, which should not be regarded as necessarily 
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an age of barbarism. During its vast periods, there were 
great discoveries and great inventions in various parts 
of Asia, Africa, and Europe. The Neoliths made pottery 
and bricks; we know that they invented the art of 
spinning, for spindle-whorls are found even in the Gczer 
caves to which we have referred, while tti Egypt the pre^ 
Dynastic dead were sometimes wrapped in finely woven 
linen: their deftly chipped flint implements are eloquent 
of artistic and mechanical skill, and undoubted mathe¬ 
matical ability must be credited to the makers of smoothly 
polished stone hammers which are so perfectly balanced 
that they revolve on a centre of gravity. In Egypt and 
Babylonia the soil was tilled and its fertility increased 
by irrigation. Wherever man waged a struggle with 
Nature he made rapid progress, and consequently we 
find that the earliest great civilizations were rooted in 
the little fields of the Neolithic farmers. Their mode 
of life necessitated a knowledge of Nature’s laws; they 
had to take note of the seasons and measure time. So 
Egypt gave us the Calendar, and Babylonia the system 
of dividing the week into seven days, and the day into 
twelve double hours. 

The agricultural life permitted large communities to 
live in river valleys, and these had to be governed by 
codes of laws; settled communities required peace and 
order for their progress and prosperity. All great civil¬ 
izations have evolved from the habits and experiences 
of settled communities. Law and religion were closely 
associated, and the evidence afforded by the remains of 
stone circles and temples suggests that in the organization 
and division of labour the influence of religious teachers 
was pre-eminent. Early rulers. Indeed, were priest- 
kings—incarnations of the deity who owned the land 
and measured out the span of human life. 
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We need not assume that Neolithic man led an Idyllic 
existence; his triumphs were achieved by slow and gradual 
steps; his legal codes were, no doubt, written in blood 
and his institutions welded in the fires of adversity. 
But, disdpUned by laws, which fostered humanitarian 
ideals. Neolithic man, especially of the Meditciranean 
race, had reached a comparatively high state of civiliza¬ 
tion long ages before the earliest traces of his activities 
can be obtained. When this type of mankind is por¬ 
trayed in Ancient Sumcria, Ancient Egypt, and Andent 
Crete we find that the fiices are refined and intellectual 
and often quite modern In aspect. The skulls show that 
in the I.ate Stone Age the human brain was fully de¬ 
veloped and that the racial types were fixed. In every 
country in Europe we still find the direct descendants 
of the ancient Mediterranean race, as well as the de¬ 
scendants of the less highly cultured conquerors who 
swept westward out of Asia at the dawn of the Bronze 
Age; and everywhere there are evidences of crossment of 
types in varying degrees. Even the influence of Neo¬ 
lithic intellectual life still remains. The comparative 
study of mythology and folk beliefs reveals that we 
have inherited certain modes of thought from our re¬ 
mote ancestors, who were the congeners of the Ancient 
Sumerians and the Ancient Egyptians. In this connec¬ 
tion it is of interest, therefore, to refer to the social 
ideals of the early peoples who met and mingled on the 
southern plains of the Tigris and Euphrates, and especi¬ 
ally the position occupied by w'omen, which is engaging 
so much attention at the present day. 

It would appear that among the Semites and other 
nomadic peoples woman was regarded as the helpmate 
rather than the companion and equal of man. The birth 
of a sen was hailed with joy; it was “miserable to have 
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a daughter", as a Hindu sage reflected; in various 
countries it was the custom to expose female children 
after birth and leave them to die. A wife had no rights 
other than those accorded to her by her husband, who 
exerdsed over her the power of life and death. Sons 
inherited family possessions; the daughters had no share 
allotted to them, and could be sold by fathers and 
brothers. Among the peoples who observed ** male 
right ”, soda! life was reflected in the conception of con¬ 
trolling male deities, accompanied by shadowy goddesses 
who were often little else than figures of speech. 

The Ancient Sumerian?, on the other hand, like the 
Mediterranean peoples of Egypt and Crete, reverenced 
and exalted motherhood in social and religious life. 
W omen were accorded a legal status and marriage laws 
were promulgated by the State. Wives could possess 
private property in their own right, as did the Babylonian 
Sarah, wife of Abraham, who owned the Egyptian slave 
Hagar,^ A woman received from her parents a marriage 
dowry, and in the event of separation from her husband 
she could claim its full value. Some spinsters, or wives, 
were accustomed to enter into business partnerships with 
men or members of their own sex, and could sue and be 
sued in courts of law. Brothers and sisters were joint 
heirs of the family estate. Daughters might possess 
property over which their fathers exercised no control: 
they could also enter into legal agreements with their 
parents in business matters, when they had attained to 
years of discretion. Young women who took vows of 
celibacy and lived in religious Institutions could yet make 
business investments, as surviving records show. There 
is only one instance of a Sumerian woman ascending the 
throne, like Queen Hatshepsut of Egypt. Women, ^ere- 
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fore, were not rigid!jr excluded from oIHdd life, Dungi II, 

an earijr Sumerian king, appointed two of his daughters 

as rulers of cont^uercd cities in Syria and Elam. Simi¬ 

larly Shishak, the Egyptian Pharaoh, handed over the 

city of Getctj which he had subdued, to his daughter, 

Solomon’s wife,' In the religious life of ancient SumeHa 

the female population exercised an undoubted inDuence, 

and in certain temples there were priestesses. The oldest 

hymns give indication of the respect shown to women 

by making reference to mixed assemblies as “females and 

moles ”, just as present-day orators address themselves to 

“ladies and gentlemen". In the later Semitic adapta¬ 

tions of these productions, it is significant to note, this 

conventional reference was altered to “male and female''. 

It influences, however, were at work to restrict the posi¬ 

tion of women they did not meet with much success, 

because when Hammurabi codified existing laws, the 

ancient nghts of women received marked recognition. 

There were two dialects in ancient Sumeria, and the 

invocatory hymns were composed in what was known as 

“the women’s language”. It must not be inferred, how¬ 

ever, that the ladies of Sumeria had established a speech 

which differed from that used by men. The reference 

would appear to be to a softer and homelier dialect, f>er- 

haps the oldest of the two, in which pioeric emotion found 

fullest and most beautiful expression. In these ajidcnt 

days, as in our own, the ideal of womanhood was the 

poet's chief source of inspiration, and among the hymns 

the highest reach of pioetjc art was attained in the Invoca¬ 

tion of Ishtar, the Babylonian Venus, The following 

hymn is addressed to that deity in her Valkyrie-like 

character as a goddess of war, but her more feminine 

traits are not obscured;— 

^ xtL I £. 
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Hymn to Ishtar 

To thcc I cry^ O lady of the god^ 
Lady of kdi^ goddess without pecr^ 
Ishtar who shapes the of aJl ErLuiikmd^ 
Thou stately world queen^ sovmi of the sky, 
And lady filler of the host of heaven—. 
Illustrious h thy OMie ... O light divine,. 
Gleaming in lofty splendour o'er the earth— 
Heroic daughter of the moon, oh! hear; 
Thou dost control our weapons and award 
In battles fierce the victory at wilt— 
O crown'd majestic Fate. Ishtar most high, 
Who art cxalEcd over all the gods^ 
Thou biingest lamentation- thou dost urge 
With hostile hearts our brethren to the frayi 
The gift of strength is thine for thou art strong; 
Thy will js urgent, hro(>king no delay; 
Thy hand is violent^ thou queen qf war 
Girded with battle and enrobed with fear , ^ « 
Thou sovran wielder of the wand of Doom, 
The heavens and earth are under thy controf. 

Adored art thou in every sacred pLtce, 
In temples, holy dwellings, and in shrines, 
Where is thy name not kuded ? where thy will 
Unheeded, and thine imsiges not made? 
Where are thy teraplES not upreared f O, where 
Art thou not mighty, peerlca% and supreme? 

Anu and Bel and £a have thee rat$ed 
To rank supreme, in majesty and pcjwV, 
They have established thee above the gods ^ 
And all the host of heaven * . O stately queen, 
At thought of thee the world is filled with fear. 
The gods Ln heaven quake, and on the f^rth 

All spirits pause, and all mankind bow down 
With reverence for thy name * * . O L:idy Judge, 
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Thy Ways afit Ju$t halyi thou dose 

On sinners with compsissioiif and each morii 

Leadesr the wayward £t> the rightful path. 

Now linger noi* but come! O goddess fair, 

O shepherdess of all, thau drawest nigh 

With feet unwearied . - . Thou dost break the bonds 

Of these thy handmaids ^ , When thou scoopest o*er 

The dying with compassion, lol they live; 

And when the sick behold thee they are healed. 

Hear me, thy servant! hearken to my pray'r, 

For I am full of sorrow and I sigh 

In sore distre^j weeping, on thee I wait. 

Be mercifuJ, my lady, pity take 

And answer, “ ’T h enough and be appeased 

How long must my heart sorrow and make mcian 

And restless be? How long must my dark home 

Be filled with mourning and my soul with grief? 

O lioness of heaven, bring me peace 

And rest and eomfort. Hearken to my prayV! 

Is anger pity ? May thine eyes look down 

With tenderness and blessing^ and behold 

Thy servant. Oh! have mercy; hear my cry 

And unbewitch me from the evil Spells, 

That I may see thy glory . * . Oh ! how long 

Shall these my foes pursue me, working ill. 

And robbing me of joy ? - - . Oh! how long 

Shall demons compass me about and cause 

A^iction without end f . * I thee adore^— 

The gift of strength is thine and thou art strong—^ 

The weakly arc made strong, yet I am weak * . . 

O hear mel I am glutted with my grief— 

This flood of grief by evil winds distressed; 

My heart hath fled me like a bird on wings. 

And like the dove I moan. Tears from mine eyes 

Are falling as the rain from heaven fails, 

And I am destitute and full of woe* 
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What have I done that thou hast turned ftom me? 
Have I negEccicd homage to my god 
And thee my goddess ? O deliver me 

Anti all my sins forgive, that I may share 
Thy love and be watched over in thy fold; 
And may thy fold be wide, thy pen secure. 

How long will thou be angry ? Hear my cry. 

And turn again to pro^r all my ways— 
O may thy wrath be crumbled and withdrawn 

As by a crumbling stream. Then smite my foes, 

And take away their power to work me ill. 

That I may crush them. Hearken to my pray r! 
And bless me so that aU who me behold 
May laud thee and may magnily thy name, 
While I eaalt thy power over all— 
Ishtar is highest 1 Ishtar is the queen J 
Ishiar the peerless daughter of moonl 



CHAPTER II 

The Land of Rivers and the Goa 

of the Deep 

Fertiliiy at Auden Baliytoaia—RiKW, C*vfis, Seaww. ajuJ CWte— 

Early Trade sml Foteipi Influrnees—Local Rdi^iou* Culls—Ea, God of ^ 
Deen, identical with Oaonei of Ber«i»—Odgin » a Saeml Fish—Coimp^ 
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an Artisan God, and links with Egypt and India—Ea ai the 

Hebrew Jah—Ea and Vamiia are Water and SIq' Gods—The Babylonian 
Dagaii and Dagon of the Philiitina—Deitii* of Water and Harrctt in 
Pheenkia, Greece, Romt^ Seotland, Scandiiwrui, iFcland, ^d Egypt—Ea'* 
SpouK Diamkina—Demons of Ocean in Babylonia and lodii—Ami, God of 

the Sky—Enlil, Storm end War Cod of Nippur, like AJad, Odii^ in.— 
Early Cods of Babylonia and Egypt of cotnmQH origin—Ea'* City as Cradle 

qf Sumerian Ciirilizaiiflii- 

Anciest Bah)rloiiia was for over four thousand years the 

garden of Western Asb. In the days of Heaekiah and 

Isaiah, when it had come under the sway of the younger 

civilization of Assyria on the north, it was a land of corn 

and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil 

olive and of honey '*} Herodotus found it still flourish¬ 

ing and extremely fertile, " This territory , he wrote, 

“is of all chat we know the best by far for producing 

grain; it is so good that it returns as much as two 

hundredfold for the average, and, when it bears at its 

best, it produces three hundredfold. The blades of the 

wheat and barley there grow to be foil four Angers broad, 

I j Kimgh rriiii 31- 
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and from millet and sesame seed, how large a tree grows, 

1 know myself, but shall not record, being well aware that 

even what has already been said relating to the crops 

produced has been enough to cause disbelief in those 

who have not visited Babylonia."^ To-day great tracts 

of undulating moorland, which aforetime yielded two and 

three crops a year, are in summer partly barren wastes 

and partly jungle and reedy sw'amp. Bedouins camp 

beside sandy heaps which were once populous and thriv¬ 

ing cities, and here and there the shrunken remnants of 

a people once great and Influential eke out precarious 

livings under the oppression of Turkish tax-gatherers who 

are scarcely less considerate than the plundering nomads 

of the desert. 
This historic country is bounded on the cast by Persia 

and on the west by the Arabian desert* In shape some¬ 

what resembling a fish, it lies between the two great 

rivers, the Tigris and the Euphrates, too miles wide at 

its broadest part, and narrowing to 35 towards the 

*‘tail ’' in the latitude of Baghdad; the **hcad" converges 

to a point above Basra, where the rivers meet and form 

the Shatt-el-Arab, which pours into the Persian Gulf 

after meeting the Karun and drawing away the main 

volume of that double-mouthed river. The distance 

from B^hdad to Basra is about 300 miles, and the area 

traversed by the Shatt-el-Arab is slowly extending at the 

rate of a mile every thirty years or so, as a result of the 

steady accumulation of silt and mud carried down by the 

Tigris and Euphrates. When Sumeria was beginning to 

flourish, these two rivers had separate outlets, and Eridu, 

the scat of the cult of the sea god Ea, which now lies 

laj miles inland, was a seaport at the head of the Persian 

Gulf, A day’s journey separated the river mouths when 
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Alexander the Great broke the power of the Persian 

Empire. 
In the days of Babylonia’s prosperity the Euphrates 

was hailed as “ the soul of the land" and the Tigris 

as “the bestowcr of blessingsSkilliil engineers had 

solved the problem of water distribution by irrigatiiig 

sun-parched areas and preventing the excessive flooding 

of those districts which are now rendered impassable 

swamps when the rivers overflow, A network of canals 

was constructed throughout the country, which restricted 

the destructive tendencies of the Tigris and Euphrates 

and developed to a high degree their potentialities as 

fertilizing agencies. The greatest of these canals appear 

to have been anciently river beds. One, which is called 

Shatt cn Nil to the north, and Sbatt el Kar to the south, 

curved eastward from Babylon, and sweeping past Nippur, 

flowed like the letter S towards Larsa and then rejoined 

the river. It is believed to mark the course followed in 

the early Sumerian period by the Euphrates river, which 

has moved steadily westward many miles beyond the sites 

of ancient cities that were erected on its banks. Another 

important canal, the Shatt el Hai, crossed the plain from 

the Tigris to its sister river, which lies lower at this point, 

and does not run so fast. Where the artificial canals were 

constructed on higher levels than the streams which fed 

them, the water was raised by contrivances known as 

“shaddufs”; the bucket.*! or skin bags were roped to a 

weighted beam, with the aid of which they were swung up 

by workmen and emptied into the canals. It is possible 

t^t this toilsome mode of irrigation was substituted in 

favourable parts by the primitive water wheels which are 

used in our own day by the inhabitants of the country 

who cultivate strip of land along the river banks. 

In Babylonia there are two seasons—the rainy and 
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the drj'. Rain fails from November till March, and the 

plain is carpeted in spring by patches of vivid green 

verdure and brilliant wild flowery. Then the period of 

drought ensues j the sun rapidly burns up all vegetation, 

and everjTvhere the eye is wearied by long stretches of 

brown and yellow desert. Occasional sandstorms darken 

the heavens, sweeping over sterile wastes and piling up 

the shapeless mounds which mark the sites of ancient 

cities. Meanwhile the rivers arc increasing In volume, 

being fed by the melting snows at their mountain sources 

far to the north. The swift Tigris, which ts 1146 miles 

long, begins to rise early in March and reaches its highest 

level in May; before the end of June it again subsides. 

More sluggish in movement, the Euphrates, which is 1780 

miles long, shows signs of rising a fortnight later than 

the Tigris, and is in flood for a more eictended period; 

it does not shrink to its lowest level until early in 

September. By controlling the flow of these mighty 

rivers, preventing disastrous floods, and storing and dis^ 

tributing surplus water, the ancient Babylonians developed 

to the full the natural resources of their country, and 

made it—what it may once again become—one of the 

fairest and most habitable areas in the world. Nature 

conferred upon them bountiful rewards for their labour; 

trade and Industries flourished, and the cities increased in 

splendour and strength. Then as now the heat was great 

during the long summer, but remarkably dry and unvary- 

ing, while the air was ever wonderfully transparent under 

cloudless skies of vivid blue. The nights were coo) and 

of great beauty, whether in brilliant moonlight or when 

ponds and canals were jewelled by the lustrous displays 

of dear and numerous stars which glorified that homeland 

of the earliest astronomers. 

Babylonia is a treeless country, and timber had to be 
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imported from the earliest times. The date pabn was 
probably introduced by man, as were certainly the vine 
and the fig tree, which were widely cultivated, especially 
in the north. Stone, suitable for building, was very 
scarce, and limestone, alabaster, marble, and basalt had 
to be taken from northern Mcsopotainii, where the 
mountains also yield copper and lead and iron. Except 
Eridu, where ancient workers quarried sandstone from 
its sea-shaped ridge, all the cities were built of brick, an 
excellent day being found in abundance. When brick 
walls were cemented with bitumen they were given great 
stability* This resinous substance is found in the north 
and south. It bubbles up through crevices of rocks on 
river banks and forms small ponds. Two famous springs 
at modern Hit, on the Euphrates, have been drawn upon 
from time immemorial. “ From one”, writes a traveller, 
“ flows hot water black with bitumen, while the other 
discharges intermittently bitumen, or, after a rainstorm, 
bitumen and cold water, . . . Where nxks crop out In 
the plain above Hit, they are full of scams of bitumen.”* 
Present-day Arabs call it ” klyara”, and export It for coat¬ 
ing boats and roofs; they also use It os an antiseptic, and 
apply it to cure the skin diseases from which camels suffer. 

Sumeria had many surplus products, including corn 
and figs, pottery, fine wool and woven garments, to offer 
in exchange for what it most required from other coun¬ 
tries. It must, therefore, have had a brisk and Nourish¬ 
ing foreign trade at an exceedingly remote period. No 
doubt numerous alien merchants were attracted to its 
cities, and it may be that they induced or encouraged 
Semitic and other raiders to overthrow governments and 
form military aristocracies, so that they themselves might 
obtain necessary concessions and achieve a degree of 

* Pet«7"i % p. j i6o^ 
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political ascendancy. It docs not follow, however, that 
the peasant class was greatly affected by periodic revolu¬ 
tions of this kind, which brought little more to them 
than a change of rulers. The needs of the country 
necessitated the continuance of agricuituml methods and 
the rigid observance of existing land laws; indeed, these 
constituted the basis of Sumerian prosperity. Conquerors 
have ever sought reward not merely in spoil, but also the 
services of the conquered. In northern Babylonia the 
invaders apparently found it necessary to conciliate and 
secure the continued allegiance of the tillers of the soil. 
Law and religion being closely associated, they had to 
adapt their gods to suit the requirements of existing 
social and political organizations. A deity of pastoral 
nomads had to receive attributes which would give him 
an agncultural signiflcance; one of rural character had to 
be changed to respond to the various calls of city life. 
Besides, local gods could not be ignored on account of 
their popularity. As a result, imported beliefs and re¬ 
ligious customs must have been fused and absorbed 
according to their bearing on modes of life in various 
localities. It is probable that the complex character of 
certain deities was due to the process of adjustment to 
which they were subjected in new environments. 

The petty kingdoms of Sumcria appear to have been 
tribal in origin, £ach city was presided over by a deity 
who was the nominal owner of the surrounding arable 
land, farms were rented or purchased from the priesthood, 
and pasture was held in common. As in Egypt, where 
we find, for instance, the artisan god Ptah supreme at 
Memphis, the sun god Ra at Heliopolis, and the cat 
goddess Bast at Bu bast is, the various local Sumerian and 
Akkadian deities had distinctive characteristics, and simi¬ 
larly showed a tendency to absorb the attributes of their 
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rivals. The chief deit)- of a state was the centra] figure 
in a pantheon, which had its political aspect and influenced 
the growth of local theology. Cities, howeverj did not, 
as a rule, bear the names of deities, which suggests that 
several were founded when Sumerian religion was in its 
early animistic stages, and gods and goddesses were not 
sharply defined from the various spirit groups. 

A distinctive and characteristic Sumerian god was Ea, 
who was supreme at the ancient sea-deserted port of 
Eridu. He is identified with the Oannes of Berosus,’' 
who referred to the deity as a creature endowed with 
reason, with a body like that of a fish, with feet below 
like those of a man, with a fish's tail". This description 
recalls the familiar figures of Egyptian gods and priests 
attired in the skins of the sacred animals from whom 
their powers were derived, and the ftlry lore about swan 
maids and men, and the seals and other animals who 
could divest themselves of their “skin coverings" and 
appear in human shape. Originally £a may have been 
a sacred fish. The Indian creative gods Brahma and 
Vishnu had fish forms. In Sanskrit literature Manu, 
the eponymous “first man", is instructed by the fish to 
build a ship in which to save himself when the world 
would be purged by the rising waters. Ea befriended 
in similar manner the Babylonian Noah, callnjd Pir-na- 
plshtim, advising him to build a vessel so as to be pre¬ 
pared for the approaching Deluge. Indeed the Indian 
legend appears to throw light on the original Sumerian 
conception of Ea. it relates that when the fish was 
small and in danger of being swallowed by other fish 
in a stream it appealed to Manu for protection. The 

i A aibytwibJi M-crsjdack tn tMrJ mtarf Mrapoied h 
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sage at once lifted up the fish and placed it in a jar of 
water. It gradually increased in bulk, and he transferred 
it next to a tank and then to the river Ganges. In time 
the fish complained to Manu that the river was too small 
for it, so he carried it to the sea. For these services the 
god in fish form instructed Manu regarding the approach¬ 
ing flood, and afterwards piloted his ship through the 
weltering waters until it rested on a mountain top.' 

If this Indian myth is of Babylonian origin, as appears 
probable, it may be that the spirit of the river Euphrates, 
“the soul of the land", was identified with a migrating 
fish. The growth of the fish suggests the ^owth of the 
river rising in flood. In Celtic folk talcs high tides and 
valley floods are accounted for by the presence of a “great 
beast" in sea, loch, or river. In a class of legends, 
“specially connected with the worship of Atargatis", 
wrote Professor Robertson Smith, “the divine life of 
the waters resides in the sacred fish that inhabit them. 
Atargatis and her son, according to a legend common 
to Hierapolis and Ascalon, plunged into the waters—in 
the first case the Euphrates, in the second the sacred 
pool at the temple near the town—and were changed 
into fishes". The idea is that “where a god dies, that 
is, ceases to exist in human form, his life passes into the 
waters where he is buried; and this again is merely a 
theory to bring the divine water or the divine fish into 
harmony with anthropomorphic ideas. The same thing was 
sometimes effected in another way by saying that the anthr^ 
pomorphic deity was born from the water, as Aphrodite 
sprang from sea foam, or as Atargatis, in another form of 
the Euphrates legend,... was bom of an egg which the 
sacred fishes found in the Euphrates and pushed ashore."* 

As “ Shar Apsi", Ea was the “ King of the Watery 

> /jKflff. Aff/a mJ Ltxpxi, pp. t40i '+1. * r*- Krlighm .Wm, pp. 15^ iSa. 
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Deep’', The reference, however* according to Jastrow, 
** is not to the salt ocean, but the sweet waters flowing 
under the earth which feed the streams, and through 
streams and canals Irrigate the fields "d As Babylonia 
was fertilized by its rivers, Ea, the fish god, was a ferti¬ 
lizing deity. In Egypt the ** Mother of Mendes" is 
depicted carrying a fish upon her head; she links with 
Isis and Hathor; her husband is Ba-neb-Tettu, a form 
of Ptah, Osiris, and Ra, and as a god of fertility he is 
symbolized by the ram. Another Egyptian fish deity 
was the god Rem, whose name signifies “to weep”; he 
wept fertilizing tears, and corn was sown and reaped 
amidst lamentations. He may be identical with Rcmi, 
who was a phase of Sebek, the crocodile god, a developed 
attribute of Nu, the vague primitive Egyptian deity who 
symbolized the primordial deep. The connection between 
a fish god and a cxirn god is not necessarily remote when 
we consider that in Babylonia and Egypt the harvest was 
the gift of the rivers. 

The Euphrates, indeed, was hailed as a creator of 
all that grew on its banks. 

O dicu River who didst create all things, 
When the great gods dug thee out. 
They set prosperity upon thy banks, 
Within thee Ea, the King of the Deep, created hfi dwelling , , , 
Thou judges! the cause of manfcindl 
O River, thou art mighty! O River, thou art supreme! 
O River, thou art righteousP 

In serving Ea, the embodiment or the water spirit, by 
leading him, as the Indian Manu led the Creator and 
“Preserver” in fish form, from river to water pot, water 
pot to pond or canal, and then again to river and ocean, 

• ifSiiyImii M, ^ Si. 
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the Babylonians became expert engineers and experienoed 

agriculturists, the makers of bricks, the builders of cities, 

the fbmers of laws. Indeed, their civilization was a 

growth of Ea worship. Ea was their instructor. Berosus 

States that, as Qannes, he lived in the Persian Gulf, and 

every day came ashore to instruct the inhabitants of 

Eridu how to make canals, to grow crops, to work 

metals, to make pottery' and bricks, and to build temples; 

he was the artisan god—Nun-ura, *‘god of the potter ; 

Kuski-banda, “god of goldsmiths", &c. — the divine 

patron of the arts and crafts. “Ea knoweth everything", 

chanted the hymn maker- He taught the people how to 

form and use alphabetic signs and instructed them in 

mathematics: he gave them their code of laws. Like 

the Egyptian artisan god Ptah, and the linking deity 

Khnumu, Ea was the “potter or moulder of gods and 

man". Ptah moulded the first man on his potter’s 

wheel: he also moulded the sun and moon; he shaped 

the universe and hammered out the copper sky- Ea 

built the world “as an architect builds a house'V Simi¬ 

larly the Vedk Indra, who wielded a hammer like Ptah, 

fashioned the universe after the simple manner in which 

the Aryans made their wooden dwellings.® 

Like Ptah, Ea also developed from an artisan god 

into a sublime Creator in the highest sense, not merely 

as a producer of crops. His word became the creative 

force; he named those things he desired to be, and they 

came into existence. “ Who but Ea creates things , 

exclaimed a priestly poet. This change from artisan god 

to creator (Nudimmud) may have been due to the ten¬ 

dency of early religious cults to attach to their chief god 

the attributes of rivals exalted at other centres- 

^ Rtlfpnu ^ 
tnd W p. to. 
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Ea, whose name also rendered Aa, was identified 
with Ya, Ya'u, or Auj the Jah of the Hebrews. “ In 
Ya-Daganii, *Jah is Dagon ’ writes Professor Pinches* 
“we have the elements reversed, showing a wish to 
identify Jah with Dagon, rather than Dagon with Jah; 
whilst another Interesting name, Au-Aa, shows an Identi¬ 
fication of Jah with Aa, two names which have every 
appearance of being etymologically connected," Jah’s 
name “is one of the words for ‘god' in the Assyro- 
Babylonian langus^e".’ 

Ea was “Enki”, *‘lord of the world", or “lord of 
what is beneath"; Amma-ana-ki, “lord of heaven and 
earth"; Sa-kalama, “ ruler of the land", as well as 
Engur, “god of the abyss”, Naqbu, “the deep”, and 
LugaJ-ida, “king of the river". As rain fell from “the 
waters above the firmament ”, the god of waters was also 
a sky and earth god. 

The Indian Vanina was similarly a sky as well as 
an ocean god before the theorizing and systematizing 
Hrahmanic teachers relegated him to a permanent abode 
at the bottom of the sea. It may be that Ea-Oannes and 
Varuna were of common origin. 

Another Babylonian deity, named Dagan, Is believed 
to be identical with Ea. His worship was certainly of 
great an tiqui ty. “ H am murabl", wri tes Professor PI nches, 
“seems to speak of the Euphrates as being *the boundary 
of Daganwhom he calls his creator. In later inscriptions 
the form Daguna, which approaches nearer to the West 
Semitic form (Dagon of the Philistines), is found in a 
few persona] names.* 

It is possible that the Philistine deity Dagon was a 

1 Tit 0/J Tfitxmtnt jW i4« Ugit ^ tit RmfJw ^ W 
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specialized form of aocicnt Ea, who was either imported 
from Babj'lonia or was a sea god of more than one branch 
of the Mediterranean race. The authorities are at variance 
regarding the form and attributes of Dagan. Our know¬ 
ledge regarding him is derived mainly from the Bible. 
He was a national rather than a city god. There are 
references to a Beth-dagon‘, “house or city of Dagon 
he had also a temple at Gaza, and Samson destroyed it 
by pulling down the two middle pilkrs which were its 
main support* A third temple was situated in Ashdod, 
When the captured ark of the Israelites was placed in it 
the image of Dagon “ fell on his free ”, with the result that 
“the of Dagon and both the palms of his hands were 
cut off upon the threshold; only the stump of Dagon was 
left ”• A further reference to “the threshold of Dagon" 
suggests that the god had feet like Ea-Oannes. Those 
who hold that Dagon had a fish form derive his name 
from the Semitic “dag = a fish”, and suggest that after 
the idol fed only the fishy part (digo) was left- On the 
other hand, it was argued that Dagon was a com god, 
and that the resemblance between the words Dagan and 
Dagon are accidental. Professor Sayoe makes reference 
in this connection to a crystal seal from Pheenida in the 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, bearing an inscription which 
he reads as Baal-dagon. Near the name is an e^of com, 
and other symbols, such as the winged solar disc, a gazelle, 
and several stars, but there is no fish. It may be, of 
course, that Baal-d^on represents a ftision of deities. 
As we have seen In the case of Ea-Oannes and the deities 
of Mendes, a fish god may also be a corn god, a land 
animal god and a god of ocean and the sky. The offer¬ 
ing of golden mice representing “your mice that mar the 

^ *1S *'*. *7- >4- 
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Iand*V by tbe Philistines, suggests that Dagon was 
the fertilizing harvest god, among other things, whose 
usefulness had been impaired, as they believed, by the 
mistake committed of placing the ark of Israel in the 
temple at Ashdod. The Philistines came from Crete, 
and if their Dagon was imported from that island, he may 
have had some connection with Poseidon, whose worship 
extended throughout Greece, This god of the sea, who 
is somewhat Uke the Roman Neptune, carried a lightning 
trident and caused earthquakes. He was a brother of 
Zeus, the sky and atmosphere deity, and had bull and 
horse forms. As a horse he pursued Demeter, the earth 
and corn goddess, and, like £a, he instructed mankind, 
but especially in the art of training horses. In his train 
were the Tritons, half men, half hshes, and the water 
fairies, the Nereids. Bulls, boars, and rams were offered 
to this sea god of fertility. Amphitrite was his spouse. 

An obscure god Shony, the Oannes of the Scottish 
Hebrides, received oblations from those who depended 
for their agricultural prosperity on his gifts of fertilizing 
seaweed. He is referred to in Martin's fFesiern Isies^ 

and is not yet forgotten. The Eddie sea god Njord 
of Noatun was the father of Frey, the harvest god. 
Dagda, the Irish corn god, had for wife fioann, the 
goddess of the river Boyne. Osiris and Isis of Egypt 
were associated with the Nile. The connection between 
agriculture and the water supply was too obvious to 
escape the early symbolists, and many other proofs of 
this than those referred to could be given. 

Ea’s faithful spouse” was the goddess Damkina, 
who was also called Nin-ki, ‘Mady of the earth”, «May 
Ea make thee glad ", chanted the priests. " May Dam¬ 
kina, queen of the deep, illumine thee with her counten- 

* / Sdi*-, TV 
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ance; roa^ Merodach (Marduk), the mighty overseer of 
the Igigi (heavenly spirits), exalt thy head ” Merodach 
was their soni in time he became the Bel, or “Lord ”, of 
the Babylonian pantheon. 

Like the Indian Varuna, the sea god* Ea-Oannes had 
control over the spirits and demons of the deep. The 
“ ferryman ” who kept watch over the river of death was 
called Arad-Ea* “ servant of Ea”. There are also refer¬ 
ences to sea maidens, the Babylonian mermaids, or Nereids, 
We have a glimpse of sea giants, which resemble the 
Indian Danavas and Daityas of ocean, in the chant: 

Seven are they* seven are they. 

In die ocean deep seven are they, 

Battening in heaven seven arc they, 

Bred in the depths of ocean, . , , 

Of these seven the first is die south wind, 

The second a dragon with mouth agape. , , -} 

A suggestion of the Vedic Vritra and his horde of monstters. 
These seven demons were also “the messengers of 

Anu”, who, although specialized as a sky god in more 
than one pantheon, appears to have been closely ass<^ 
dated with Ea in the earliest Sumerian period. His 
name, signifying “ the high one”, is derived from “ana”, 
“ heaven”; he was the city god of Erech (Uruk). It is 
possible that he W'as developed as an atmospheric god with 
solar and lunar attributes. The seven demons, who were 
his messengers, recall the stormy Maruts, the followers 

of Indra. They are referred to as 

Forcing their way with baneful windstorms, 

Mighty destroyers, the deluge of the Storm god, 

Stalking at the right hand of the storm god.^ 

‘TJ» Otvilf wtd S^in ^ CirtifWl TliiiinpMiii, Landira, i^j, 

nJ. L p. kSiL , 
* T*< Devih emJ SvU Sfiiria ,f ^ C. ThompiiMi, wL j, p. iliii. 
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When we deal with a deity in hts most archaic form 
it is difficult to distinguish him from a demon. Even 
the beneficent Ea is associated with monsters and fiincs. 

Evil spiritsaccording to a Babylonian chant, were 
“ the bitter venom of the gods Those attached to a 
deity as “ attendants ” appear to represent the original 
antmistic group from which he evolved. In each district 
the character of the deity was shaped to accord with local 
conditions. 

At Nippur, which was situated on the vague and 
shifting boundary line between Sumer and Akkad, the 
chief god was Enlil, whose name is translated “lord of 
mist*’, “lord of might”, and “lord of demons" by 
various authorities. He was a storm god and a war 
god, and lord of heaven and earth like Ea and Anu. 
An atmospheric deity, he shares the attributes of the 
Indian Indra, the thunder and rain god, and Vayu, the 
wind god; he also resembles the Semitic Adad or Rim- 
man, who links with the Hittite Tarku. All these arc 
deities of tempest and the mountains—Wild Huntsmen 
in the Raging Host, The name of Enlil’s temple at 
Nippur has been translated as “mountain house”, or 
“ like a mountain ”, and the theory obtained for a time 
that the god must therefore have been imported by a 
people from the hills. But as the ideogram for “moun¬ 
tain” and “land ” was used in the earliest times, as King 
shows, with reference to foreign countries,* it Is more 
probable that Enlil was exalted as a world god who had 
dominion over not only Sumer and Akkad, but also the 
territories occupied by the rivals and enemies of the early 

Babylonians. 
Enlil is known as the “older Bel” (lord), to dis¬ 

tinguish Kim from Bd Mcrodach of Babylon. He was 
1A Niiivj u w, Kioft p, ^ 
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the chief figurt in a triad In which he figured as earth 
god, with Anu as god of die sky and Ea as god of the 
deep. This classification suggests that Nippur had either 
risen in political importance and dominated the cities of 
Erech and Eridu, or that its priests were influential at 
the court of a ruler who was the overlord of several dty 

states. 
Associated with Bel Etilil was Beltis, later known as 

*‘Bcltu—the bdy”. She appears to be identical with 
the other great goddesses, Ishtar, Nana, Zer-panitu'", 
&c., a Great Mother*’, or consort of an early god with 

whom she was equal in power and dignity. 
In the later systematized theology of the Babylonians 

we seem to trace the fragments of a primitive mythology 
which was vague in outline, for the deities were not 
sharply defined, and existed in groups. Enneads were 
formed in Egypt by placing a local god at the head of 
a group of eight elder deities. The sun ged Ra was the 
chief figure of the earliest pantheon of this character at 
Heliopolis, while at Hcrmopolis the leader was the lunar 
god Thoth, Professor Budge is of opinion that both 
the Sumerians and the early Egyptians derived thrir 
primeval gods from some common but exceedingly 
ancient source for he finds in the Babylonian and Nile 
valleys that there is a resemblance between mo early 
groups which seems to be too close to be accidental d 

The Egyptian group comprises four pairs of vi^ue 
gods and goddesses—Nu and his consort Nut, Hehu and 
his consort Hehut, Kekui and his consort Kekuit, and Kcrh 
and his consort Kcrhet. “ Man always has fashioned ”, 
he says, *‘and probably always will fashion, his god or 
gods in his own image, and he has always, having reached 
a certain stage in development, given to his gods wives 

I Til E- WillEi Bodj*. «1. i, p. 
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and ofispring; but the nature of the position taken by 
the wives of the gods depends upon the nature of the 
position of women in the households of those who write 
the l^cnds and the traditions of the gods. The gods 
of the oldest company in Egypt were, the writer believes, 
invented by people In whose households women held a 
high position, and among whom they possessed more 
power than is usually the case with Orienl^ peoples.*’^ 

We cannot say definitely what these various deities 
represent. Nu was the spirit of the primordial deep, 
and Nut of the waters above the heavens, the mother 
of moon and sun and the stars. The others were phases 
of light and darkness and the forces of nature in activity 
and repose. 

Nu is represented in Babylonian mythology by Apsu- 
Rishtu, and Nut by Mummu-Tiamat or Tiawath i the 
next pair is Lachmu and Lachamu, and the third, Anshar 
and Kishar. The fourth pair is missing, but the names 
of Anu and £a (as Nudimmud) are mentioned in the 
first tablet of the Creation series, and the name of a third 
Is lost. Professor Budge thinks that the Assyrian editors 
substituted the ancient triad of Anu, Ea, and Enlil for 
the pair which would correspond to those found in Egypt, 
Originally the wives of Anu and Ea may have made up 
the group of eight primitive deities. 

There can be little doubt but that Ea, as he survives 
to us, is of later characterization than the first pair of 
primitive deities who symbolized the deep. The attri^ 
butes of this beneficent god reflect the progress, and the 
social and moral ideals of a people well advanced in 
civilization. He rewarded mankind for the services they 
rendered to him; he was their leader and instructor; he 
achieved for them the victories over the destructive forces 

» Tit V'*' toI. i, p, *8?. 
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of nature. In brief, he was the dragon slayer^ a dis¬ 
tinction, by the way, which was attached in later times 
to his son Merodach, the Babylonian god, although Ea 
was still credited with the victory over the dragon's 

husband. 
When Ea was one of the pre-Babylonian group—the 

triad of Bel-Enlil, Anu, and Ea—he resembled the Indian 
Vishnu, the Preserver, while Bcl-Enlll resembled Shiva, 
the Destroyer, and Anu, the Either, supreme Brahma, 
the Creator and Father of All, the difference in exact 
adjustment being due, perhaps, to Sumerian political 

conditions. 
Ea, as we have seen, symbolized the beneficence of 

the waters; their destructive force w-as represented by 
Tiamat or Tiawath, the dragon, and Apsu, her husband, 
the arch-enemy of the gods. W^e shall find these elder 
demons figuring in the Babylonian Creation myth, which 

receives treatment in a later chapter. 
The andeni Sumerian city of Eridu, which means “on 

the seashore”, was invested with great sanctity from the 
earliest times, and Ea, the “great magician of the go^”, 
was invoked by workers of spells, the priestly magicians 
of historic Babylonia. Excavations have shown that 
Eridu was protected by a retaining wall of sandstone, 
of which material many of its houses were made. In Its 
temple tower, built of brick, was a marble stairway, and 
evidences have been forthcoming that in the later Su¬ 
merian period the structure was lavishly adorned. It is 
referred to in the fhigments of early literature which have 
survived as “ the splendid house, shady as the forest , 
that “none may enter”. The mythological spell exer¬ 
cised by Eridu in later times suggests that the civilization 
of Sumeria owed much to the worshippers of Ea. At 
the sacred city the first man was created : there the souls 
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of the dead passed towards the great Deep. Its proximity 
to the sea—Ea was Nin-bubu, ** god of the sailor "—may 
have brought it into contact with other peoples and other 
early civilizations. Like the early Egyptians, the early 
Sumerians may have been in touch with Punt (Somali¬ 
land), which some regard as the cradle of the Medi¬ 
terranean race. The Egyptians obtained from that sacred 
land incense-bearing trees which had m^cal potency. In 
a fragmentary Babylonian charm there is a reference to 
a sacred tree or bush at Eridu. Professor Sayce has 
suggested that it is the Biblical ^‘Tree of Life" in the 
Garden of Eden. His translations of certain vital words, 
however, is sharply questioned by Mr. R. Campbell 
Thompson of the British Museum, who docs not accept 
the theory.* It may be that Ea’s sacred bush or tree is 
a survival of tree and water worship. 

If Eridu was not the “cradle" of the Sumerian race, 
it was possibly the cradle of Sumerian dvilization. Here, 
amidst the shifting rivers in early times, the agriculturists 
may have learned to control and distribute the water 
supply by utilizing dried-up beds of streams to irrigate 
the land. Whatever successes they achieved were credited 
to Ea, their instructor and patron j he was Nadimmud, 

“god of everything", 

1 Til and Evti S^riu wiU I, aLh Sajec'i 
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CHAPTER III 

Rival Pantheons and Representative 
Deities 

Why DifFercm Godi were SapieiJM ai Differrni CeptiM—Tb^ne* 
iwunliDH Oricid of Liftv-Viul Principle Jn Wkh—CresaveJ-^ 
ine Deitiep—SlgnWadiee of wideepiesul Spittins Cuftonu^Dmnc^ 
Blood and Oiyinr Blood i* Water—Liver as ihe Seal of Lile—Inipiraticn 
deiiTcd bvDwdting Mefcl, Blood,Life Principle in Breath-Bsbjdooun 
Ghosts M -Evil Wind Go»ti'‘-rire Deiiiet-Flre and Water m Magind 
Ceremooies-Mood Gedi of Ur and Hanw^Moon Coddee. and Sabyloman 
"fact and Jill"—Antiquity of Sun Wonhip—Tamiriu* and Ithtar—Safer 
Gods of War, Prstilenee, and Death—ShaTnash ai the “Cnsat Jud^ —Ho 
Miira Name—Aryan MUra or Mithrt and Uniting ^hylon^ 
Varuna and Shanush Hymm compared—The Female Orwn 
Goddesses of Maternity—The Babylonian Thor—Deities of Good and EviL 

Ik dealing with the city cults of Sumer and Akkad, 
consideration must be given to the problems involved 
by the rival mythological systems. Pantheons not only 
varied in detail, but were presided over by d^crent 
supreme gods. One city’s chief deity might re¬ 
garded as a secondary deity at another centre. Although 
Ea, for instance, was given first place at Eridu, and was 
so pronouncedly Sumerian in character, the moon god 
Nanuar remained supreme at Ur. while the sun god, 
whose Semitic name was Shamash, presided at I^rsa and 
Sippar. Other deities were similarly exalted in other 

states. , , . , 
As has been indicated, a mythologies system must 

have been strongly influenced by city politics. To hold 
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a commU'Uty m it was necessary to recognize olfi- 
daily the various gtik worshipped by diferent sections, 
so as to secure the constant allegiance of ail dasses to 
their rulers. Alien deities were therefore associated with 
local and tribal deities, those of the nomads with those 
of the agriculturists, those of the unlettered Iblks with 
those of the learned people. Reference has been made 
to the introduction of strange deities by conquerors. 
But these were not always imposed upon a community 
by violent means. Indications are not awandng that the 
worshippers of alien gods were sometimes welcomed and 
encouraged to settle in certain states. When they came 
as military allies to assist a city fbik against a fierce 
enemy, they were naturally much admired and praised, 
honoured by the women and the bards, and rewarded 
by the rulers. 

In the epic of Gilgamesh, the Babylonian Hercules, 
we meet with £a-bani, a Goliath of the wilds, who is 
entreated to come to the aid of the besieged city of 
Erech when it seemed that its deities were unable to help 
the people against thetr enemies. 

The gods of walled-roiuid £rcch 

To flies had turned and buawd in the streets; 

The winged hulls of walled-round Erech 

Were turned to mice and departed through the holes. 

Ea-bani was attracted to Erech by the gift of a tklr 
woman for wife. The poet who lauded him no doubt 
mirrored public opinion. Wc can see the slim, shaven 
Sumerians gazing with wonder and admlratioti on their 

rough heroic ally. 

All his body was covered with hair. 

His locks were like a wotnan’s^ 
Thick as corn grew his abundant hair. 
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He was a stranger to the people and in that land. 

Clad in a garment like Gira, the god, 

He had eaten grass with the gazelles, 

He had dmnk water with savage beasts. 

HU delight was to be among water dwHlcrs. , 
d 

Like the giant Alban, the eponymous ancestor of a 
people who invaded prehtstoric Britain, Ea-bani appears 
to have represented in Babylonian folk legends a certain 
type of foreign settlers in the land. No doubt the city 
dwellers, who were impressed by the prowess of the hairy 
and powerful warriors, were also ready to acknowledge 
the greatness of their war gods, and to admit them into 
the pantheon. The fusion of beliefs which followed 
must have stimulated thought and been productive of 
speculattvc ideas. " Nowhere ”, remarks Professor Jasirow, 
«does a high form of culture aris? without the com¬ 

mingling of diverse ethnic dements.” 
We must also take into account the influence exercised 

by leaders of thought like En-we-dur-an-^ki, the famous 
high priest of Sippar, whose piety did much to incr^e 
the reputation of the cult of Shamesh, the sun god. The 
teachings and example of Buddha, for insunce, revo u- 

doniaed Brahmanic religion in India. 
A mythology' was an attempt to solve the ndme or t e 

Universe, and to adjust the relations of mankind with 
the various forces represented by the deities. The priests 
systematized existing folk beliefs and established an 
official religion. To secure the prosperity of the State, 
it was considered necessary to render homage unto 
whom homage was due at various seasons and under 

various drcum^tancra. 
The religious attitude of a particular community, there¬ 

fore, must have been largely dependent on its needs and 
experiences. The food supply was a first consideration. 
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At EridUf as we have seen, it was assured by devotion 
to Ea and obedience to his commands as an instructor. 
Elsewhere it might happen, however, that Ea’s gifts were 
restricted or withheld by an obstructing force—-the raging 

storm god, or the parching, pestilence-bringing deity of 
the sun. It was necessary, therefore, for the people to 
win the lavour of the god or goddess who seemed most 
powerful, and was accordingly considered to be the 
greatest In a particular district. A rain god presided 
over the destinies of one community, and a god of disease 
and death over another; a third e>^Ccd the war god, no 
doubt because raids were frequent and the city owed its 
strength and prosperity to its battles and conquests. The 
reputation won by a particular god throughout Baby¬ 
lonia would depend greatly on the achievements of his 
worshippers and the progress of the city civilization over 
which he presided, Bel-Enlil’s fame as a war deity 
was probably due to the political supremacy of his city 
of Nippur; and there was probably good reason for 
attributing to the sun god a pronounced administra¬ 
tive and legal character; he may have controlled the 
destinies of exceedingly well organized communities in 
which law and order and authority were held in high 
esteem. 

In accounting for the rise of distinctive and rival 
city deities, we should also consider the influence of 
divergent conceptions regarding the origin of life in 
mingled communities. Each foreign clement in a com¬ 
munity had its own intellectual life and immemoKal tribal 
traditions, which reflected ancient habits of life and per¬ 
petuated the doctrines of eponymous ancestors. Among 
the agricultural classes, the folk religion which entered 
so Intimately into their customs and labours must have 
remained essentially Babylonish in character. In cities. 
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however, where official religions were formulated, toreign 
ideas were more apt to be imposed, especially' when 
embraced by influential teachers. It Is not surprising, 
therefore, to find that in Babylonia, as in Egypt, there 
were differences of opinion regarding the origin of life 
and the particular natural element which represented the 

vital principle. 
One section of the people, who were represented by 

the worshippers of Ea, appear to have believed that the 
essence of life was contained in water. The god of 
Eridu was the source of the “water of life". He fer¬ 
tilized parched and sunburnt wastes through rivers and 
irrigating canals, and conferred upon man the sustaining 

** food of life ”, When life came to an end— 

Food of death will be offered thee . . . 
Water of death will be oSirfed thee . . . 

Offerings of water and food were made to the dead 
so that the ghosts might be nourished and prevented from 
troubling the living. Even the gods required water and 
food; they were immortal because they had drunk 
ambrosia and eaten from the plant of life. When the 
goddess Ishtar was in the Underworld, the land of the 

dead, the servant of Ea exclaimed— 

“Hail! Udy, may the well give me of its waters, so that 1 

may drink.” 

The goddess of the dead commanded her servant to 
“ sprinkle the lady Ishtar with the water of life and bid 
her depart The sacred water might also be found at 
a confluence of rivers. Ea bade his son, Merodach, to 
** diaw water from the mouth of two streams , and “ on 

this water to put his pure spell '. 
The worship of rivers and weUs which prevailed in 
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many countries was connected with the belief that the 
principle of life was in moisture. In India, water was 
vitalized by the intoxicating juice of the ^ma plant, 
which inspired priests to utter prophecies and filled their 
hearts with religious fervour. Drinking customs had 
originally a religious significance. It was believed in 
India that the sap of plants was influenced by the moon, 
the source of vitalizing moisture and the hiding-place of 
the mead of the gods. The Teutonic gods also drank 
this mead, and poets were inspired by it. Similar bdiefe 
obtained among various peoples. Moon and water wor¬ 
ship were therefore closely associated; the blood of animals 
and the sap of plants were vitalized by the water of life 
and under control of the moon. 

The body moisture of gods and demons had vitalizing 
properties. When the Indian creator, Prajapati, wept at 
the b^inning, “ that (tbe tears) which fell into the water 
became the air. That which he wiped away, upwards, 
became the sky." ‘ The ancient Egyptians believed that 
all men were born from the eyes of Horus except negroes, 
who came from other parts of his body.® The creative 
tears of Ra, the sun god, fell as shining rays upon the 
earth. When this god grew old saliva dripped from his 
mouth, and Isis mixed the vitalizing moisture with dust, 
and thus made the serpent which bit and paralysed the 
great solar deity.* 

Other Egj'ptian deities, including Osiris and Isis, wept 
creative tears. Those which fell from the eyes of the evil 
gods produced poisonous plants and various baneful 
animals. Orion, the Greek giant, sprang from the body 
moisture of deities. The weeping ceremonies in connec- 

^ p lock ^ MiFpCTo'i ^Crviiimanimr p. 10 ms vf. 
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tion with agricultural rites were no doubt believed to be 
of magical potency; they encouraged the god to weep 
creative tears. 

Ea, the god of the deep, was also “ lord of life’* (Enti), 
*‘king of the river " (LugaUida), and god of creaDon 
(Nudimmud). His aid was invoked by means or magical 
formula, As the “great magician of the gods" he 
uttered charms himself, and was the patron of all 
magicians. One spell runs as follows: 

I am tlic sorcerer priest of £a . . < 
To revive the * * . sick man 
The great lord Ea hath sent mc| 
He hath added his pure spell to mine, 
He hath added his pure voice co mine. 
He hath added his pure spittle to mine. 

R. C* Th^tnps$r$^f Traminthn. 

Saliva, like tears, Had creative and therefore curative 
qualities; it also e)q^lled and injured demons and brought 
good luck- Spitting ceremonies are referred to in the 
religious literature of Ancient Egypt. When the Eye 
of Ra was blinded by Set, Thoth spat in it to restore 
vision. The sun god Turn, who was linked with Ra 
as Ra-Tum, spat on the ground, and his saliva became 
the gods Shu and Tefnut In the Underworld the devil 
serpent Apep was spat upon to curse it, as was also its 
waxen image which the priests f^hioned,^ 

Several African tribes spit to make compacts, declare 

friendship, and to curse. 
Park, the explorer, refers in his Tratte/s to his carriers 

spitting on a flat stone to ensure a good journey. 
Arabian holy men and descendants of Mohammed spit 
to cure diseases. Mohammed spat in the mouth of his 
grandson Hasen soon after birth. Theocritus, Sophocles, 

* OWrn ami (*f Eifftim lUmfrtetha, *. Willii Sailge, toL ii, p. «ttf. 
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and Plutarch testify to the ancient Grecian customs of 
spitting to cure and to cursCj and also to bless when 
children were named. Plitiy has expressed belief in the 
efficacy of the lasting spittle for curing disease, and re¬ 
ferred to the custom of spitting to avert witchcraft- In 
England, Scotland, and Ireland spitting customs are not 
yet obsolete. North of England boys used to talk of 
“spitting their sauls** (souls). When the Newcastle 
colliers held their earliest strikes they made compacts by 
spirting on a stone. There are still “ spitting stones '* 
in the north of Scotland. When bargains are made in 
rural districts, hands are spat upon before they are shaken. 
The first money taken each day by fishwives and other 
dealers is spat upon to ensure increased drawings. Brand, 
who refers to various spitting customs, quotes Stofs Dis- 

arvery of IVitchcrafi regarding the saliva cure for king*s 
evil, which is still, by the way, practised in the Hebrides. 
Like Pliny, Scot recommended ceremonial spitting as a 
charm against witchcraft.' In China spitting to expel 
demons is a common practice. W^e still a hasty 
person a “ spitfire ”, and a calumniator a “ spit-poison 

The life principle in trees, &c., as we have seen, 
was believed to have been derived from the tears of 
deities. In India sap was called the “blood of trees", 
and references to “ bleeding trees " are still widespread 
and common. “ Among the ancients ", wrote Professor 
Robertson Smith, “blo^ is generally conceived as the 
principle or vehicle of life, and so the account often given 
of sacred waters is that the blood of the deity Hows in 
them. Thus as Milton writes: 

Smooth Adonis from hts ruitive rock 
Ran purple to the sea, suppesed with blood 

Of Thammua yearly wounded.—Faradhe Lat-^ i, 450. 

> Sriixti wl* '"p PP- *59***J (>*<9 
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The ruddy colour which the swollen river derived from 
the soil at a certain season was ascribed to the blood 
of the god, who received his death wound in Lebanon 
at that time of the year, and lay buried beside the sacred 
source.” * 

In Babylonia the river was regarded as the source 
of the life blood and the seat of the soul. No doubt 
this theory was based on the fact that the human liver 
contains about a sixth of the blood in the body, the largest 
proportion required by any single organ. Jeremiah makes 
“Mother Jerusalem" exclaim: "My liver is poured upon 
the earth for the destruction of the daughter of my 
people", meaning that her life is spent with grief. 

Inspiration was derived by drinking blood as well as 
by drinking intoxicating liquors—the mead of the gods. 
Indian magicians who drink the blood of the goat sacri¬ 
ficed to the goddess Kali, are believed to be temporarily 
possessed by her spirit, and thus enabled to prophesy.* 
Malayan exorcists still expel demons while they suck the 
blood from a decapitated fowl,* 

Similar customs were prevalent in Ancient Greece. 
A woman who drank the blood of a sacrificed lamb or 
bull uttered prophetic sayings.* 

But while most Babylonians appear to have believed 
that the life principle was in blood, some were apparently 
of opinion that it was in breath—the air of life. A man 
died when he ceased to breathe; his spirit, therefore, 
it was argued, was identical with the atmosphere—'the 
moving wind — and was accordingly derived from the 
atmospheric or wind god- When, in the Gilgamesh 
epic, the hero invokes the dead Ear-banl, the ghost rises 

' Tlf iiflAe StmixeJ^ pp. I 
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up like a “breath of wind”. A Baby]onla4i charm 
runsr 

The gods which $eize on men 
Came forth from the grave; 

The evil wind gusts 
Have come forth from the grav^ 

To demand payment of rites and the pouring out of libations 
They have come forth from the grave; 

All that is evil in their hosts, like a whirlwind, 
Hatli come forth from the giave.^ 

The Hebrew ** nephesh ruach ” and “ neshamab ” (in 
Arabic “ ruh ” and " nefs ”) pass from meaning breath ” 
to spirit ”' In Egypt the god Khnumu was “ Kneph *' 
in his character as an atmospheric deity. The ascendancy 
of storm and wind gods in some Babylonian cities may 
have been due to the belief that they were the source 
of the ” air of life ”. It is possible that this conception 
was popularized by the Semites. Inspiration was perhs^ps 
derived from these deities by burning incense, which, if 
we follow evidence obtained elsewhere, induced a pro¬ 
phetic trance. The gods were also invoked by incense. 
In the Flood legend the Babylonian Noah burned incense. 
"The gods smelled a sweet savour and gathered like flies 
over the sacrificer," In Egypt devotees who Inhaled the 
breath of the Apis bull were enabled to prophesy. 

In addition to water and atmospheric deities Babylonia 
had also its fire gods. Girru, Gish Bar, Gibil, and Nusku. 
Their origin is obscure. It is doubtful if their wor¬ 
shippers, like those of the Indian Agni, believed that 
fire, the "vital spark", was the principle of life which 
was manifested by bodily heat. The Aryan fire wor¬ 
shippers cremated their dead so that the spirits might be 

1 Det'ih Evil Spin'ti ^ FL C. HiDEnpKiBr voiL u, ublct K 
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transferred by fire to Paradise. This practice, however, 
did not obtain among the hre worshippers of Persia, nor, 
as was once believed, in Sumer or Akkad either. Fire 
was, however, used in Babylonia for magical purposes. 
It destroyed demons, and put to flight the spirits of 
disease. Possibly the Are-purification ceremonies re¬ 
sembled those which were practised by the Canaanites, 
and ar* referred to in the Bible. Ahaz ** made his son 
to pass through the fire, according to the abominations 
of the heathen”.* Hzekiel declared that "when ye offer 
your guts, when ye make your sons to pass through the 
fire, ye pollute yourselves with all your idols”.* In 
Levidcus It is laid down: *‘Thou shall not let any of thy 
seed pass throup'h the fire to Moloch It may be that 
in Babylonia the fire-cleansing ceremony resembled that 
which obtained at Beltane (May Day) in Scotland, 
Germany, and other countries. Human sacrifices might 
also have been offered up as burnt offerings, Abraham, 
who came fia>m the Sumerian city of (Jr, was prepared 
to sacrifice Isaac, Sarah’s first-born. The fire gods of 
Babylonia never achieved the ascendancy of the Indian 
Agni; they appear to have resembled him mainly in so 
tar as he was connected with the sun. Nusku, like 
Agni, was also the "messenger of the gods”. When 
Merodach of Babylon was exalted as chief god of the 
pantheon his messages were carried to Ea by Nusku. 
He may have therefore symbolized the sun rays, for 
Merodach had solar attributes. It is possible that the 
belief obtained among even the water worshippers of 
Eridu that the sun and moon, which rose trom the 
primordial deep, had their origin in the everlasting fire 
in Ea’s domain at the bottom of the sea. In the Indian 
god Varuna’s ocean home an " Asura fire" (demon fire) 

* J XiMp '* 3*- * L^isem^ 
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burned constantly; it was “bound and confined ^ but 
could not be extinguished. Fed by water, this fire, it 
was believed, would burst forth at the last c^y and con¬ 
sume the uni verse A A similar belief can be traced in 
Teutonic mythology. The Babylonian incantation cult 
appealed to many gods, but “the most important share 
in the rites”, says Jastrow, “are taken by fire and water 
—suggesting, therefore, that the god ot water—more 
particularly Ea—and the god of fire . - - Jire the chief 
deities on which the ritual itself hinges". In some 
temples there was a rimkt, a “ house of washing , 

and a &it tturi, a “ house of light .* 
It is possible, of course, that fire was regarded as the 

vital principle by some city cults, which were influenced 
by imported ideas. If so, the belief never became preva¬ 
lent. The most enduring influence In Babybnian religion 
was the early Sumerian; and as Sumerian modes of 
thought wo'c the outcome of habits of life necessitated 
by the character of the country, they were bound, sooner 
or later, to leave a deep impress on the minds of foreign 
peoples who settled in the Garden of Western Asia. It 
is not surprising, therefore, to find that imported deities 
assumed Babylonian charactensttes, and were identified or 
associated with Babylonian gods in the later imperial 

pantheon. 
Moon worship appears to have been as ancient as 

water worship, with which, as we have seen, it was closely 
associated. It was widely prevalent throughout Baby¬ 
lonia, The chief seat of the lunar deity, Nannar or Sin, 
was the ancient city of Ur, from which Abraham migrated 
to Harran, where the “Baal” (the lord) was also a moon 
god. Ur was situated in Sumer, in the south, between 

* MjiA ^■Si 
- Rfltghui Belu/iit SafyiiTtda mJ M- Jattro*', pp. 31?, 313. 
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the west trank of the Euphrates and the low hills hordei*- 
ing the Arabian desertj and not fiir distant from sea- 
washed Eridu, No doubt, like that dty. it had its origin 
at an exceedingly remote period. At any rate, the ex¬ 
cavations conducted there have afforded proof that it 
flourished in the prehistoric period. 

As in Arabia. Egypt, and throughout ancient Europe 
and elsewhere^ the moon god of Sumeria was regarded 
as the “ friend of man He controlled natur? as a 
fertilizing agency; he caused grasS; trees, and crops to 
grow; he increased flocks and herds, and gave human 
offspring. A: Ur he was exalted above Ea as the lord 
and prince of the gods, supreme in heaven, the Father of 
all”; he was also caUed "great Anu*^, an indication that 
Anu, the sky god, had at one time a lunar character. The 
moon god was believed to be the father of the sun godt 
he was the “great steer with mighty horns and perfect 
limbs". 

His name Sin is believed to be corruption of 
"Zu-eua ", which rignifies “ knowledge lord".* Like the 
lunar Osiris of Egypt, he was apparently an instructor of 
mankind; the moon measured timz and controlled the 
seasons; seeds were sown at a certain phase of the moon, 
and crops were ripened by the harvest moon. The moun¬ 
tains of Sinai and the desert of Sin are called after this 
deity. 

As Nannar, which Jastrow considers to be a vartatlon 
of “Narnar", the “light producer", the moon god 
scattered darkness and reduc^ the terrors of night. His 
spirit inhabited the lunar stone, so that moon and stone 
worship were closely associated; it also entered trees and 
crops, so that moon worship linked with earth worship, 
as both linked with water worship. 
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The consort of Nannar was Nin-Uruwa, “ the lady 
of Ur who was also called Nin^ala. She links with 
Ishtar as Nin, as Isis of Egypt linked with other mother 
deities. The twin children of the moon were Mashu and 
Mashtu, a brother and sister, like the lunar girl and boy 
of Teutonic mythology immortalized In nursery rhymes 
as Jack and Jill. 

Sun worship was of great antiquity in Babylonia, but 
appears to have been seasonal in its earliest phases. No 
doub: the sky god Anu had his solar as well as his lunar 
attributes, which he shared with Ea, The spring sun was 
personified as Tammuz, the youthful shepherd, who was 
loved by the earth goddess Ishtar and her rival Eresh^ 
ki-gal, goddess of death, the Babylonian Persephone. 
During the winter Tammuz dwelt In Hades, and at the 
beginning of spring Ishtar descended to search for him 
among the shades.^ But the burning summer sun was 
symbolized as a destroyer, a slayer of men, and therefore 
a war god. As Ninip or Nirig, the son of Enlil, who was 
made in the likeness of Anu, he waged war against the 
earth spirits, and was furiously hostile towards :he deities 
of alien peoples, as befitted a god of battle. Even his 
father feared him, and when he was advancing towards 
Nippur, sent out Nusku, messenger of the gods, to soothe 
the raging deity with soft words. Ninip was symbolized 
as a wild bull, was connect^ with stone worship, like the 
Indian destroying god Shiva, and was similarly a deity 
of Fate. He had much in common with Nin-Glrsu, a 
god of Lagash, who was in turn regarded as a form of 

Tamm uz- 
Ncrgal, another solar deity, brought disease and pesti¬ 

lence, and, according to Jensen, all misfortunes due to 
excessive heat. He was the king of death, husband of 

* In time* tWQ lorclaeJ for Tipunui periisdA^ 
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Eresh-ki-gal, queen of Hades. As a. war god he thirsted 
for human blood, and was depicted as a mighty lion. 
He was the chief deity of the city of Cuthah, which, 
Jastrow suggests, was situated beside a burial place of 
great repute, like the Egj'ptian Abydos, 

The two great dttes of the sun in ancient Babylonia 
were the Akkadian Sippar and the Sumerian Larsa. In 
these the sun god, Shamash or fiabbar, was the patron 
deity. He was a god of Destiny, the lord of the living 
and the dead, and was exalted as the great Judge, the 
lawgiver, who upheld justice; he was the enemy of 
wrong, he loved righteousness and hated sin, he inspired 
his worshippers with rectitude and punished evildoers. 
The sun god also illumined the world, and his rays 
penetrated every quarter; he saw all things, and read 
the thoughts of men; nothing could be concealed from 
Shamash. One of bis names was Mitra, like the god 
who was linked with Varuna in the Indian Rigveda, 

These twin deities, Mitra and Varuna, measured out 
the span of human life. They were the source of all 
heavenly gifts; they regulated sun and moon, the winds 
and waters, and the seasons.^ 

'Fhcsc did the gods establish in royal power over themstlve^ 

because they were wise and the children of wisdom, and because 

they excelled in power.—Pr^/. /trmid't trans. sfRi^tdic Hymn, 

Mitra and Varuna were protectors of hearth and home, 
and they chastised sinners. “In a striking passage of 
the M^ahAbkarata^' says Professor Moulton, “one in 
which Indian thought comes nearest to the conception of 
conscience, a kingly wrongdoer is reminded that the sun 
sees secret sin,”^ 

In Persian mythology Mitra, as Mithra, is the patron 

* ImiLin Mjth Mmd P* ^ pwJJ. 
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of Truth, and "the Mediator*" between heaven and earth.* 
This god was also worshipped by the military aristocracy 
of Mitanni, which held sway for a period over Assyria. 
In Roman times the worship of Mithra spread into 
Europe from Persia, Mithraic sculptures depict the 
deity as a corn god slaying the harvest bull; on one of 
the monuments “cornstalks instead of blood are seen 
issuing from the wound inflicted with the knife**,® The 
Assyrian word "metru** signifies rain,* As a sky god 
Mitra may have been associated, like Varuna, with the 
waters above the firmament. Rain would therefore be 
gifted by him as a fertilizing deity. In the Babylonian 
Flood legend it is the sum god Shamash who “ appointed 
the time" when the heavens were to "rain destruction'* 
in the night, and commanded Pir-napishtim, " Enter into 
the midst of thy ship and shut thy door”. The solar 
deity thus appears as a form of Anu, god of the sky and 
upper atmosphere, who controls the seasons and the various 
forces of nature. Other rival chiefs of city pantheons, 
whether lunar, atmospheric, earth, or water deities, were 
Similarly regarded as the supreme deities who ruled the 
Universe, and decreed when man should receive benefits 
or suffer from their acts of vengeance. 

It is possible that the close resemblances between 
Mithra and Mitra of the Aryan-speaking people of 
India and the Iranian plat^u, and the sun god of the 
Babylonians—the Semitic Shamash, the Sumerian Utu— 
were due to early contact and cultural Influence through 
the medium of Elam. As a solar and com god, the 
Persian Mithri links with Tammuz, as a sky and atmos¬ 
pheric deity with Anu, and as a god of truth, righteous¬ 
ness, and law* with Shamash, We seem to trace in the 

" Gufdtm Bwjri of the Wiit mL ^ |rd 
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sublime Vedic hj^mns addressed hy the Indian Aryans 
to Mitra and Varuna the impress of Babylonian religious 
thought: 

Whare’er exlsls within this earth, and all within the sky, 

Yea, all that ts beyond. King Vanina perceives. , . . 

Jtigv/ih, iv, i6.» 
O Vanina^ whatever the offence may be 

That we as n^cn conuiiit against the heavenly ^olk, 

When through our want of thought we violate thy laws, 

Chastise IS not, O god, for that iniquity. 

vii, 89,^ 

Shamash was similarly exalted in Babylonian hymns: 

The progeny of those who deal unjustly will nor prosper. 

What their mouth utters in thy presence 

Thou wilt destroy, what issues from their mouth thou wilt 
dissipate. 

Thou knowest their tran^essions, the plan of the wicked thou 
rejectest. 

All, whoever they be, arc in thy care* . . . 

He who takes no bribe, who cares for the oppressed. 

Is favoured by Shamash,-—his life shall be prolonged*® 

The worshippers of Varuna and Mitra m the Pimjab 
did not cremate their dead like those who exalted the 
rival fire god Agni. The gmve was the "house of clay", 
as in Babylonia. Mitra^ who was identical with Yama, 
ruled over departed souls m the ** Land of the Pitris^^ 
(Fathers), which was reached by crossing the mountains 
ajid the rushing stream of death/ As we have seen, the 
Babylonian solar god Nei^al was also the lord of the dead^ 

As Ma-banda--anna, “the boat of the sky", Shamash 
links with the Egyptian sun god Ra, whose barque sailed 

^ I^diow fIfliJem: Sir J^loaicr A[tanicr>^WilJlimiH 
^ ^ Hiin^ ^ 
■ Rz/igraui Rtliff t* Bafyh^ j^xyrTF, Mr Jutrow, IE t* 113, 
* imdm MjtJk tnJ pfu rf . 
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over the heavens by day and through the underworld of 
darkness and death duKng the night. The consort of 
Shamash was Aa, and his attendants were Kittu and 
Mcsharu, “Truth" and “Righteousness". 

Like the Hittites, the Babylonians had also a sun 
goddess; her name was Nin-surij which Jastrow renders 
“ the annihilating lady". At Erech she had a shrine in 
the temple of the sky god Anu. 

We can trace in Babylonia, as in Egypt, the early 
belief that life in the Universe had a female origin. Nin- 
sun links with Ishtar, whose Sumerian name is Nana. 
Ishtar appears to be identical with the Egyptian Hathor, 
who, as Sekhet, slaughtered the enemies of the sun god 
Ra.^ She was similarly the goddess of maternity, and is 
depicted in this character, like Isis and other goddesses 
of similar character, suckling a babe. Another Babylonian 
lady of the gods was Ama, Mama, or Mami, “the creatress 
of the seed of mankind ", and was “ probably so called 
as the * mother’ of all things”.’ 

A characteristic atmospheric deity was Ram man, the 
Rimmon of the Bible, the Semitic Addu, Adad, Hadad, 
or Dadu. He was not a presiding deity in any pan¬ 
theon, but was identified with Enlil at Nippur. As a 
hammer god, he was imported by the Semites from the 
hills. He was a wind and thunder deity, a rain hringer, 
a corn god, and a god of battle like Thor, Jupiter, Tarku, 
India, and others, who were all sons of the sky. 

In this brief review of the representative deities of 
early Babylonia, it will be seen that most gods link with 
Anu, Ea, and Enlil, whose attributes they symbolized 
in various forms. The prominence accorded to an in¬ 
dividual deity depended on local conditions, experiences, 
and influences. Ceremonial practices no doubt varied 
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here and there, but although one section might exalt Ea 
and another Shamash, the religious faith of the people as 
a whole did not differ to any marked extent; they served 
the gods according to their lights, so that life might be 
prolonged and made prosperous, for the land of death 
and ** no return ” was regarded as a place of gloom and 
misery. 

When the Babylonians appear before us in the early 
stages of the historical period they had reached that stage 
of development set forth so vividly in the Ora/iom of 
Isocrates: ** Those of the gods who are the source to us 
of good things have the title of Olympians; those whose 
department is that of calamities and punishments have 
harsher titles: to the first class both private persons and 
states erect altars and temples; the second is not wor¬ 
shipped either with prayers or burnt sacrifices, but in 
their case we perform ceremonies of riddance".* 

The Sumerians, like the Ancient Egyptians, developed 
their deities, who reflected the growth of culture, from 
vague spirit groups, which, like ghosts, were hostile to 
mankind. Those spirits who could be propitiated were 
exalted as benevolent deities; those who could not be 
bargained with were regarded as evil gods and goddesses. 
A better understanding of the character of Babylonian 
deities will therefore be obtained by passing the demons 
and evil spirits under review. 

^ 3^ jRfZijbr ^ Awdnt Gnfrr, J. E. p, 4^ ud Uo^ t lif 



CHAPTER IV 

DemonSj Fairies, and Ghosts 

Spirits In Everything and Evcrywheir—The Brin^n of Luck and Mit- 

rortu£i£—Gcnn Theory Aariclpaied—^ Early Godi indiitinguishabk from 
Demons—Kepulilv^ form of £a—Spini Qroups u Attcndania of Ddtro— 
E^]^iSan^ Indian^ Greek, and Gernianlc pacaUeli^Eldef God* u Evil GtKli^ 

.AnlmEil Demom—The BabyEoataii " WillHn'^thc-Wljp **—“Foreign Devil* “ 
—Ehe* and Fainei—Demon Lovcin—‘^Adain't firat wife, LiUth^'—ChSlmcn 
Charmed against Evil Spirit!—The Demcn of Nightmare—GHm* as Enemlei 

qf the Living—The Vengeful Dead Mother in Babylonia^ India, Enropq and 
ico—Burial Contrait'^Cilling Bkck the Dead—pate of Childlw Ghoti* 

—Rdigioua Need for OtFipiing^Hag* and Giants and Composite Monitcn-^ 
Tempeii Flendi—Legend af Adapa and [he Storm Dcmoq^Wiivd Hag* oi 
Ancirnt Britain—Tyrolw Storm Nfaideoi—Bird Legend and Tnduui 
Garuda MjEh—Legend of the Eagle and the Serpent—The Snake Moiher 

Goddeu — Demons and the Moon God —Ptagne Deiiiet—ClatsiScatior^ of 
Spiriti, and Egyptian, Arabian, apd Scotlleh paraUdi-^Tiaccs of ProgreH from 
AnJmiani lo Monotheiamr 

The memorable sermon preached by Paul to the 
Athenians when he stood “ in (he midst of Mars* hill 
could have been addressed with equal appropriateness 
to the ancient Sumerians and Akkadians. “ 1 perceive ", 
he declared, “that in all things ye arc too superstitious. 
. . . God that made the world and all things therein, 
seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not 
in temples made with hands; neither Is worshipped with 
men’s hands as though he needed any thing, seeing he 
giveth to all life, and breath, and all things . . . for in 
him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain 
also of your own poets have said, For we are also his 
oflspring. Forasmuch then as we are the oflfspring of 

«9«s> ad 7 
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God, wc ought not to think that the Godhead Is like 
unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's 
device,"’ 

Babylonian temples were houses of the gods in the 
tite^ sense; the gods were supposed to dwell in them, 
their spirits having entered into the graven images or 
blocks of stone. It is probable that like the Ancient 
Egyptians they believed a god had as many spirits as 
he had attributes. The gods, as we have said, appear 
to have evolved from early spirit groups. All the world 
swarmed with spirits, which inhabited stones and trees, 
mountains and deserts, rivers and ocean, the air, the 

the stars, and the sun and moon. The spirits con¬ 
trolled Nature: they brought light and darkness, sun^ 
shine and storm, summer and winter; they were mani¬ 
fested in the thunderstorm, the sandstorm, the glare of 
sunset, and the wraiths of mist rising from the steaming 
marshes. They controlled also the lives of men and 
women. The good spirits were the source of luck. The 
bad spirits caused misfortunes, and were ever seeking 
to work evil against the Babylonian. Darkness was 
peopled by demons and ghosts of the dead The spirits 
of disease were ever lying in wait to clutch him with 
cruel invisible hands. 

Some modem writers, who are too prone to regard 
ancient peoples from a twentieth-century point of view, 
express grave doubts as to whether “intelligent Baby¬ 
lonians" redly believed that spirits came down in the 
rain and entered the soil to rise up before men's eyes 
as stalks of barley or wheat. There is no reason for sup¬ 
posing that they thought otherwise. The early folks 
based their theories on the accumulated knowledge of 
their age. They knew nothing regarding the com- 

^ jicOj Trill,. 
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posidoR of water or the atmosphere, of the cause of 
thunder and lightning, or of the chemical changes effected 
In soils by the acdon of bactena. They attributed all 
natural phenomena to the operations of spirits or gods. 
In believing that certain demons caused certain diseases, 
they may be said to have achieved distinct progress, for 
they anticipated the germ theory. They made dis¬ 
coveries, too, which have been approved and elaborated 
in later dmes when they lit sacred fires, bathed in sacred 
waters, and used oils and herbs to charm away spirits of 
pestilence. Indeed, many folk cures, which were origi¬ 
nally associated with magical ceremonies, are sdll prac¬ 
tised in our own day. They were found to be effective 
by early observers, although they were unable to explain 
why and how cores were accomplished, like modem 
scientific investigators. 

In peopling the Universe with spirits, the Babylonians, 
like other ancient folks, betrayed that tendency to sym¬ 
bolize everything which has ever appealed to the human 
mind. Our painters and poets and sculptors are greatest 
when they symbolize their ideals and ideas and impres¬ 
sions, and by so doing make us respond to their moods. 
Their ** beauty and their terror are sublime ", But what 
may seem poetic to us, was invariably a grim reality to 
the Babylonians. The statue or picture was not merely 
a work of art but a manifestation of the god or demon. 
As has been said, they believed that the spirit of the god 
inhabited the idol; the frown of the brazen image was the 
frown of the wicked demon. They entertained as much 
dread of the winged and human-headed bulls guarding 
the entrance to the royal palace as do some of the Arab 
workmen who, in our own day, assist excavators to rescue 
them from sandy mounds in which they have been hidden 
for long centuries. 
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When art idol was carried away from a city by an 
invading army^ it was believed that the god himself had 
been taken prisoner, and was therefore unable any longer 
to help his people. 

In the early stages of Sumerian culture, the gods and 
goddesses who formed groups were indisdngtiishable from 
demons. They were vaguely defined, and had changing 
shapes. When attempts were made to depict them they 
were represented in many varying terms. Some were 
winged bulls or lions with human heads; others had even 
more remarkable composite forms. The ‘'dragon of 
Babylon ”, for instance, which was portrayed on walls 
of temples, had a serpent’s head, a body covered with 
scales, the fore legs of a lion, hind legs of an eagle, and 
a long wriggling serpentine tail. £a had several monster 
forms. The following description of one of these Is 
repulsive enough:— 

The head is the head ol a scipent, 
From his nestrils mucus tricldes, 
His mouth is be^avered with water; 
The cars are like those of a 
His horns are twisted into three curls, 
He wears a veil in his head band, 
The body is a sulv-iish full of stats, 
The base of his feet are claws. 
The sole of his foot has no heel. 
His name is Sassu-wunnu, 
A sea monster, a form of Ea. 

R. C. Thmpisn'i Trsniiattmt} 

Even after the gods were given beneficent attributes 
to reflect the growth of culture, and were humanized, 
they still retained many of their savage characteristics. 
Bel Enlil and his fierce son, Nergal, were destroyers 
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of mankind; the storm god desolated the land; the sky 
god deluged it with rain; the sea raged furiously, ever 
hungering for human victims; the burning sun struck 
down its victims; and the floods played havoc with the 
dykes and houses of human beings. In Egypt the sun 
god Ra was similarly a “ producer of calamity ”, the com¬ 
posite monster god Sokar was the lord of fear’V Osiris 
in prehistoric times had been ‘*a dai^erous god , and 
some of the Pharaohs sought protection against him in 
the charms inscribed in their tombs,® The Indian Shiva, 
“the Destroyer”, in the old religious poems has also 
primitive attributes of like character. 

The Sumerian gods never In^st their connection with 
the early spirit groups. These continued to be repre¬ 
sented by their attendants, who executed a deity’s stem 
and veneeful decrees. In one of the Babylonian charms 
the demons arc referred to as “ the spleen of the gods ” 
—the symbols of their wrathful emotions and vengeful 
desires. Bel Enlil, the air and earth god, was served 
by the demons of disease, “the beloved sons of Bel”, 
which issued from the Underworld to attack mankind. 
Nergal, the sulky and ill-tempered lord of death and 
destruction, who never lost his demoniac character, swept 
over the land, followed by the spirits of pestilence, sun¬ 
stroke, weariness, and destruction. Anu, the sky god, 
had “ spawned ’* at creation the demons of cold and rain 
and darkness. Even Ea and his consort. Dam kina, were 
served by groups of devils and giants, which preyed upon 
mankind in bleak and desolate places when night fell. In 
the ocean home of Ea were bred the “seven evil spirits*' 
of tempest—the gaping dragon, the leopard which preyed 
upon children, the great Beast, the terrible serpent, &c. 

^ Myrk m. 
■ *4^ Hf AmtifMi J- p|4 jJS, 74. 
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In Indian mythology Indra was similarly fotlo'ived by 
the stormy Maruts, and fierce Rudra by the tempestuous 
Rudras. In Teutonic mythology Odin is the *‘Wild 
Huntsman in the Raging Host”, In Greek mythology 
the ocean furies attend upon fickle Poseidon. Other 
examples of this kind could be multiplied. 

As we have seen (Chapter 11) the earliest group of 
Babylonian deities consist^ pro^bly of four pairs of 
gods and goddesses as in Egypt. The first pair was 
Apsu-Rishtu and Tiamat, who personified the primordial 
deep. Now the elder deities in most mythologies—^the 
“grandslres” and grandmothers” and “fathers" and 
“ mothers ” — are ever the most powerful and most 
vengeful. They appear to represent primitive “layers" 
of savage thought. The Greek Cronos devours even 
his own children, and, as the late Andrew Lang has 
shown, there are many parallels to this myth among 
primitive peoples in various parts of the world, 

Lang regarded the Greek survival as an example of 
“the conservatism of the religious instinct The grand¬ 
mother of the Teutonic deity Tyr was a fierce giantess 
with nine hundred heads; his father was an enemy of 
the gods. In Scotland the hag-mother of winter and 
storm and darkness is the enemy of growth and all life, 
and she raises storms to stop the grass growing, to slay 
young animals, and prevent the union of her son with 
his fair bride. Similarly the Babylonian chaos spirits, 
Apsu and Tiamat, the father and mother of the gods, 
resolve to destroy their offspring, because they begin to 
set the Universe in order. Tiamat, the female dragon, 
is more powerful than her husband Apsu, who is slain 
by his son Ea. She summons to her aid the gods of 
evil, and creates also a brood of monsters—serpents, 

^ CaiitnH amJ pi ^ 
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dragons, vipers, fish men, hounds, &c.—so as 
to bring al^ut universal and enduring confusion and 
cvil^ Not until she is destroyed can the beneficent gods 
establish law and order and make the earth habitable and 
beautiful. 

But although Tiamat was skin, the everlasting battle 
between the forces of good and evil was ever waged in 
the Babylonian world. Certain evil spirits were let loose 
at certain periods, and they strove to accomplish the de¬ 
struction of mankind and his works. These invisible 
enemies were either charmed away by performing magical 
ceremonies, or by invoking the gods to thwart them and 
bind them. 

Other spirits inhabited the bodies of animals and were 
ever hovering near. The ghosts of the dead and male 
and female demons were birds, like the birds of Fate 
which sang to Siegfried. When the owl raised its 
melancholy voice in the darkness the listener heard the 
spirit of a departed mother crying for her child. Ghosts 
and evil spirits wandered through the streets in darkness; 
they haunted empty houses; they fluttered through the 
evening air as bats; they hastened, moaning dismally, 
across barren wastes searching for food or ky in wait 
for travellers; they came as roaring lions and howl¬ 
ing jackals, hungering for human flesh. The ‘^shedu’' 
was a destructive bull which might slay man wantonly 
or as a protector of temples. Of like character was the 
“ lamassu ”, depicted as a winged bull with human head, 
the protector of palaces; the “alu” was a bull-like 
demon of tempest, and there were also many composite, 
distorted, or formless monsters which were vaguely 
termed “seizers” or “overthrowers”, the Semitic 
“labashu” and “ach-chazu”, the Sumerian “dimmea” 
and “ dimme-kur A dialectic form of “gallu” or devil 
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Professor Pinches thinks it not improbable 
that " mulk may be eonnected with the word mttla 
meaning “ star*', and suggests chat it referred to a “ will¬ 
ow the-^wlsp In these islands, according to an old 
rhyme. 

Some call him Robin GDod-feliow, 

Hob-goblin, nr mad Crisp, 

And some againe doc tcarme him oft 

By name of Will the Wisp. 

Other names are Kitty”, ^*Peg", and **Jack with a 
lantern ", “ Poor Robb " sang: 

I should indeed as soon expect 

That Peg-a-lantern would direct 

Me straightway home cm misty night 

As wandering stars, quite out of sight. 

In Shakespeare's T€mpes/^ a sailor exclaimsr ^^Your 
falry^, which, you say, is a harmless fairy, has done little 
better than played the Jack with us”. Dr. Johnson com¬ 
mented that the reference was to Jack with a lantern 
Milton wrote also of the wandering fire", 

Which oft, they say, some evil spint arccods. 

Hovering and blazing with delusive light. 

Misleads th* amazed night wandVer from his way 

To bogs and mires, and oft through pond or poolj 

There swallowed up and lost from succour far*® 

“When we stick in the mire", sang Drayton, “he doth 
with laughter leave us.” These fires were also “fallen 
stars", death fires ”, and “ fire drakes 

So have I seen a fire drake glide along 

Before a dying man, to point ht^ griive. 

And in it stick and hide,"* 

^ ^ pw ta®. * Act IWf Mcae t. 

* F*r4dti£ l4ifj b4Hk \jh * C™r amT 
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Plmy referred to the wandering lights as stars-* The 
Sumerian was undoubtedlj?' an evil spirit. In 
some countries the fire drake ” is a bird with gleaming 
breast: In Baby'lonia it assumed the form of a bull, and 
may have had some connection with the bull of Ishtar, 
Like the Indian ^‘Dasyu” and ^^Dasa"',- Gallu was 
applied in the sense of **foreign devil** to human and 
superhuman adversaries of certain monarchs. Some of 
the supernatural beings resemble our elves and i^'ries 
and the Indian Rakshasas. Occasionally they appear in 
comely human guise; at other times they are vaguely 
monstrous. The best known of this dass is Lilith, who, 
according to Hebrew traditionj preserved in the Talmud, 
was the demon lover of Adam. She has been immortalized 
by Dante Gabriel Rossettii 

Of Adames first wife Lilith, i[ Is told 

(The witch fie loved before ihe |ift of Eve) 

That, ere the snake’s, her sweei tongue could deceive, 

And her enchanted hair w^ls the first gold* 

And still she si^ young while ihe earth is old. 

And, subtly of herself contemplative, 

Draws men to watch the bright web she can weave. 

Till heart and body and life are in i^ hold. 

The rose and poppy are her flowers-p for where 

Ts he not found, O Lilith, whom shed scent 

And soft shed kisses and soft sleep shall snare? 

Lo! as that youth^s eyes burned at thine, so went 

Thy spell through him, and left his straight neck bent 

And round his heart one strangling golden hair* 

Lilith is the Babylonian Ltlithu, a feminine form of 
Lilu, the Sumerian Lila* She resembles Surpanakha of 
the who made love to Rama and Lakshmam, 
and the sister of the demon Hidsmva, who became 

^ JitMMfMl Hinair^g JlD^ ^ im^iM Myek dai Lr^n^ 
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enamoured of Bhima, one of the heroes of the AfaAA- 

bh&rata^ and the various fairy lovers of Europe who 
lured men to eternal imprisonment inside mountains, or 
vanished for ever when they were completely under their 
influence, leaving them demented. The elhn Lilu simi¬ 
larly wooed young women, like the Germanic Laurin of 
the "Wonderful Rose Garden”,* who carried away the 
fair lady Kunhild to his underground dwelling amidst 
the Tyrolese mountains, or left them haunting the place 
of their meetings, searching for him in vain: 

A savage plate ! as holy and enchanted 

As ere beneath the waning moon was Itamitcd 

By woman wailing for her demon lover > . . 

His flashing eyes, bis floaitng hair! 

Weave a circle round him thrice, 

And dose your eyes with holy dread, 

For he on honey dew hath fed 

And drunk rhe milk of Paradise. 

Calrridgi'i Kaiiia Khan, 

Another material^^ing spirit of this class was Ardat 
LiU, who appears to have wedded human beings like the 
swan maidens, the mermaids, and Nereids of the Euro¬ 
pean folk talcs, and the goddess Ganga, who for a time 
was the wife of fCing Shantanu of the MaMhMrata* 

The Labartu, to whom we have referred, was a female 
who haunted mountains and marshes; like the fairies 
and hags of Europe, she stole or afflicted children, who 
accordingly had to wear charms round their necks for 
protection. Seven of these supernatural beings were 
reputed to be daughters of Anu, the sky god. 

The Alu, a storm deity, was also a spirit which caused 
nightmare. It endeavoured to smother sleepers like the 

^ hijsh mmJ ppv jex-5, 4*0^ 401 f 

■ TiMW Mjik p. 4=4 ff * indium MjflA awj Ldgwwd, f. 1^4 
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Scandinavian hag Mara, and similarly deprived them of 
po'wcr to move. In Babylonia this evil spirit might also 
cause sleeplessness or death by hovering near a bed. In 
shape it might be as horrible and repulsive as the Egyptian 
ghosts which caused children to die from fright or by 
sucking out the breath of life. 

As most representatives of the spirit world were 
enemies of the living, so were the ghosts of dead men 
and women. Death chilled all human affections*, it turned 
love to hate; the deeper the love had been, the deeper 
became the enmity fostered by the ghost. Certain ghosts 
might also be regarded as particularly virulent and hostile 
if they happened to have left the lx>dy of one who was 
ceremonially impure. The most terrible ghost in Baby¬ 
lonia was that of a woman who had died in childbed. 
She was pitied and dreaded; her grief had demented 
her; she was doomed to wail in the darkness; her im¬ 
purity clung to her like poison. No spirit was more 
prone to work evil against mankind, and her hostility 
was accompanied by the most tragic sorrow. In Northern 
India the Hindus, like the ancient Babylonians, regard 
as a fearsome demon the ghost of a woman who died 
while pregnant, or on the day of the child’s birth.* A 
similar belief prevailed in Mexico. Tn Europe there 
are majiy folk tales of dead mothers who return to 
avenge themselves on the cruel lathers of neglected 
children. 

A sharp contrast is presented by the Mongolian 
Buriats, whose outlook on the spirit world is less gloomy 
than was that of the ancient Babylonians. According to 
Mr. Jeremiah Curtin, this interesting people are wont 
to perform a ceremony with purpose to entice the ghost 
to return to the dead body — a proceeding which is 
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dreaded in the Scottish Highlands/ The Buriats address 
the ghost, saying: *‘You shall sleep well. Come back 
to your natural ashes. Take pity on your friends. It 
Is necessary to live a real life. Do not wander along the 
mountains. Do not be like bad spirits. Return to your 
peaceful home. . . . Come back and work for your 
children. How can you leave the little ones?” If it 
is a mother, these words have great effect; sometimes 
the spirit moans and sobs, and the Buriats tell that 
there have been instances of it returning to the body. 
In his Ara^ii Deitria^ Doughty relates that Arab women 
and children mock the cries of the owl. One explained 
to him: “It is a wailful woman seeking her lost child; 
she has become this forlorn bird . So do immemonal 

beliefs survive to our own day. 
The Babylonian ghosts of unmarried men and women 

and of those without offspring were also disconsolate 
night wanderers. Others who suffered similar fetes were 
the ghosts of men who died in battle far from home and 
were left uivburied, the ghosts of travellers who perished 
in the desert and were not covered over, the ghosts of 
drowned men which rose from the water, the ghosts of 
prisoners starved to death or executed, the ghoste of 
people who died violent deaths before their appointed 
time. The dead required to be cared for, to have liba¬ 
tions poured out, to be fed, so that they might not prowl 

i WliKi ■ pmtH W ftld, Pi <¥injc^ wear r>ftaiiY« muit cdl out their nJTn« 
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through the streets or enter houses searching for scraps 
of fo^ and pure water. The duty of giving o^rmgs 
to the dead was imposed apparently on near relatives. 
As In India, it would appear that the eldest son per¬ 
formed the funeral ceremony i a dreadful fate therefore 
awaited the spirit of the dead Babylonian man or woman 
without offspring. In Sanskrit literature there w a refer¬ 
ence to a priest who was not allowed to enter Paradise, 
although he had performed rigid penances, because he had 

no chiidreii.’ * j j _ 
There were hags and giants of mountain and dese^ 

of river and ocean. Demons might possess the pig, the 
goat, the horse, the lion, or the Ibis, the raven, or the hawk. 
The seven spirits of tempest, fire, and destruction rose 
from the depths of ocean, and there were hosts of demons 
which could not be overcome or baffled by man without 
the assistance of the gods to whom they were hostile. 
Many were sexless; having no offspring, they were devoid 
of mercy and compassion. They penetrated everywhere: 

The high enclosures, the broad enclosures, like a flood 

they p&ss througbi 
From hous* to hou5<; they dash along* 
No door can shut them out; 
No boU can turn thorn back. 
Through the door, like a snake, they glide. 
Through the hinge, like the wind, they stotin. 
Tearing the wife from the embrace of the man. 
Drilling the freedman from his fiimily home* 

These forics did not confine their unwelcomed attentions 

to mankind alone: 
They hunt the doves from their cores, 
And drive the birds from their nests, 

^AJi Ftfvs leetiBii af lAitiMkiraa, Ro;f'* irJfit, p. 

' jMtrni.** ^ *c, pi Jtl. 
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And chase the ni^nen from its hole. * * , 

Throiigh the gloomy street by nighc they ro^m^ 

Smiting shecpfold and cattle pen^ 

Shutting up the land as with door and holt. 

R- C, Thmpan's 

The IfebyIonian poet, like Burns, was filled with pity 
fox the animals which suffered in the storm: 

LiH'iiing the doors an* winnocks rattle, 

I thought me d' the ourie cattle. 

Or silly sheep, wha bide this braede 

O* winter war^ , ^ , 

Ilk happing bird, wee, helpless thing? 

That in the meny months o' spring 

Delighted me to hear thee sing, 

What comes o' thee i 

W^hare wilt thou cowV thy chittering wing, 
And close thy c*e ? 

According to Babylonian belief* «the great storms 
directed from heaven were caused by demons. Man¬ 
kind heard them *Moudly roaring above, gibbering below'*.’ 
The south wind was raised by Shutu, a plumed storm 
demon resembling Hraesvdgur of the Icelandic Eddas: 

Corpse-swallowcr sits at the end of heaven, 
A Jiiiun in eagle form; 

From his wings, they say, comes the wind which fares 

Over all the dwdlers of eanh.‘ 

The northern story of Thor's fishing, when he hooked 
and wounded the Midgard serpent. Is recalled by the 
Babylonian legend of Adapa, son of the god Ea. This 
hero was engaged catching fish, when Shutu, the south 
wind, upset his boat. In his wrath Adapa immediately 
attacked the storm demon and shattered her pinions. 
Anu, the sky god, was moved to anger against Ea's son 

' JU c. , rk EiAr ^ OU^ i, p. 
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xnd summoned him to the Celestial Court, Adapa, how¬ 
ever, appeared in garments of mourning and was forgiven. 
Anu ofifered him the water of life and the bread of life 
which would have made him immortal, but Ea's son 
refused to eat or drink, believing, as his lather had 
warned him, that the sky god desired him to partake 
of the bread of death and to drink of the water of 
death. 

Another terrible atmospheric demon was the south¬ 
west wind, which caused destructive storms and Hoods, 
and claimed many human victims like the Icelandic 
“ corpse swallower ”, She was depicted with Itdlcss 
staring eyes, broad flat nose, mouth gaping horribly, and 
showing tusk-like teeth, and with high cheek bones, heavy 
eyebrows, and low bul^ng forehead. 

In Scotland the hag of the south-west wind is 
similarly a bloodthirsty and fearsome demon. She is 
most virulent in the springtime. At Cromarty she is 
quaintly called “ Gentle Annie by the fisher folks, who 
repeat the saying: “When Gendc Annie is skyawlan 
(yelling) roond the heel of Ness (a promontory) wi’ 3 
white feather on her hat (the foam of big billows) they 
(the spirits) will be harrying (robbing) the crook ” — 
that is, the pot which hangs from the crook is empty 
during the spring storms, which prevent fishermen going 
to sea. In England the wind hag is Black Annis, who 
dwells in a Leicestershire hill cave. She may be identical 
with the Irish hag Anu, associated with the *‘Paps of 
Anu ”. According to Gaelic lore, this wind demon of 
spring is the “Cailleach" (old wife). She gives her name 
in the Highland calendar to the stormy period of late 
spring; she raises gale after gale to prevent the coming of 
summer. Angerboda, the Icelandic hag, is also a storm 
demon, but represents the east wind, A Tyrolese folk 
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tale tells of ^ree magic maidens who dwelt on Jochpnmrn 
mouiitam, where the^ “brewed the winds”. Their demon 
lovers were Eclce, “he who causes fear”; Vasolt “he 
who causes dismay”; and the scornful Dietrich in his 
mythical character of Donar or Thunor mor> the 
thunderer. * 

Another Sumerian storm demon was the Zu bird 
which is represented among the stars by Pegasus and 
Taurus, A legend relates that this “ worker of evil 
who rais^ the head of evil ”, once aspired to rule the 
go^ and ^ole from Bel, “the lord” of deities, the 
1 ablets of Destiny, which gave him his power over the 
Universe as controller of the fates of all. The Zu bird 
escaped with the Tablets and found shelter on its moun- 
tem top in Arabia. Anu caUed on Ramman, the thun¬ 
derer, to attack the Zu bird, but he was afraid • other 
gods appear to have shrunk from the conflict. How the 
re el was overcome is not certain, because the legend sur¬ 
vives m fragmentary form. There is a reference, how- 
ever, to the moon god setting out towards the mountain 
in Arabia with purpose to outwit the Zu bird and recover 
the lost Tablets. How he fared it is impossible to ascer¬ 
tain. In another J<^cnd—that of Etana^the mother 
serpent, addressing the sun god, Shamash, says; 

Thy net is like unto the brand earthi 

Thy snare is like unto the distant heaven 1 

Who hath ever escaped from thy netf 

Tven Zu, the worker of cvtl, who raised the head 
of evil [did not escape]! 

L. fV, A’ljf^’r TruHtiatim, 

In Indian mythology, Garuda, half giant, half eagle, 
robs the Amrita (ambrosia) of the gods which gives them 
their pow^ and i-enders them immortal. It had assumed 
a golden body, bright as the sun. India, the thunderer. 
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flung his bolt In vain; he could not wound Garuda, 
and only displaced a single feather. Afterwards, how¬ 
ever, he stole the moon goblet containing the Amrita, 
which Garuda had delivered to his enemies, the serpents, to 
free his mother from bondage. This 1 ndian cagle^ giant 
became the veWde of the god Vishnu, and, according to 
the Mahsbh^rata, *' mocked the wind with hts flectness 

It would appear that the Babylonian Zu bird sym¬ 
bolized the summer sandstorms from the Arabian desert. 
Thunder is associated with the rainy season, and it may 
have been assumed, therefore, that the thunder god was 
powerless against the sandstorm demon, who was chased, 
however, by the moon, and finally overcome by the trium¬ 
phant sun when it broke through the darkening sand drift 
and brightened heaven and earth, netting" the rebellious 
demon who desired to establish the rule of evil over gods 

and mankind. 
In the ** Legend of Etana " the Eagle, another demon 

which links with the Indian Garuda, slayer of serpents, 
devours the brood of the Mother Serpent. For this 
oflence against divine law, Shamash, the sun god, pro¬ 
nounces the Eagle’s doom. He instructs the Mother 
Serpent to sky a wild ox and conceal herself in its en¬ 
trails. The Eagle comes to feed on the carcass, unheeding 
the warning of one of his children, who says, “The 

serpent lies in this wild ox"; 

He swooped down and stood upon the wild ox. 

The Eagle . . , examined the fleshy; 

He looked about carefully before and behind liJiui 
He again examined the 
He looked about carefully before and behind him. 

Then, moving swiftly, he made for the hidden pam^ 
W n he entered into the midst, 

The seipent seized him by his wing, 
' li 
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In vain the Eagle appealed for mercy to the Mother 
Serpent, who was compelled to execute the decree of 
Shamash; she tore off the Eagles pinions, wings, and 
claws, and threw him into a pit where he perished from 
hunger and thirst,^ This myth may refer to the ravages 
of a winged demon of disease who was thwarted by the 
sacrifice of an ox. The Mother Serpent appears to be 
identical with an ancient goddess of maternity resem¬ 
bling the Egyptian Bast, the sequent mother of Bubastis. 
According to Sumerian belief, Nintu, “a form of the 
goddess Ma ", was half a serpent. On her head there is 
a horn; she is «girt about the loins”; her left arm holds 
”a babe suckling her breast”: 

FrcMn her heani to her loins 

The body IS that gf a juked woman; 

From the loins to the sole of the fiioc 

Scales like [hose of a snake are visible. 

R. C, Thom/non'i Tram/aihn. 

The dose association of gods and demons is Illustrated 
in an obscure myth which may refer to an edipse of the 
moon or a night storm at the beginning of the rainy 
season. The demons go to war against the high gods, 
and are assisted by Adad (Ramman) the thunderer, 
Shamash the sun, and Ishtar. They desire to wreck the 
heavens, the home of Anu: 

They clustered angrily round the crescent of the moon god, 

And won over to their aid Shsunash, the mighty, and Adad, the 
warrior, * 

And Ishtar, who with Anu, the King, 

Hath founded a shining dwetiing. 

The moon god Sin, “the seed of mankind", was 
darkened by the demons who raged, "rushing loose*over 

» Sflipn, u W. Kinfi pji, lIS-l, 
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the land ” like to the wind, Bel called upon his messen¬ 
ger, whom he sent to Ea in the ocean depths, ^jrmg: 
“ My son Sin . . . hath been grievously bedimmed". Ea 
lamented, and dispatched his son Merodach to net the 
demons by magic, using “a two-coloured cord from the 
hair of a virgin ktd and from the wool of a virgin 

lamb”d 
As in India, where Shitak, the Bengali goddess of 

smallpox, for instance, is worshipped when the dread^ 
disease she controls becomes epidemic, so in Babylonia 
the people sought to secure immunity from attack by 
worshipping spirits of disease. A tablet relates that Ura, 
a plague demon, once resolved to destroy all Hf^ but 
ultimately consented to spare those who praised his name 
and exalted him in rect^nition of his bravery and power. 
This could be accomplished by reciting a formula. Indian 
serpent worshippers believe that their devotions destroy 
all danger proceeding from snakes".’ 

Like the Ancient Egyptians, the Babylonians also had 
their kindly spirits who brought luck and the various 
enjoyments of life. A good “labartu” might attend on 
a human being like a household fairy of India or Europe: 
a friendly shedu " could protect a household against the 
attacks of fierce demons and human enemies. Even the 
spirits of Fate who served Anu, god of the sky, and that 
‘‘Norn” of the Underworld, Eresh-ki-^, queen of 
Hades, might sometimes be propitious: if the deities 
were successfully invoked they could cause the Fates to 
smite spirits of disease and bringers of ill luck. Damu, 
a friendly fairy goddess, was well loved, because she 
inspired pleasant dreams, relieved the sufferings of the 

» STU Otvih mi Sfirin ^ Sj^/mAiv R. CmiplsH Thompion, »oL t, p. 53 
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afflicted, and restored to good health those patients whom 
she selected to fevour. 

In the Egyptian of the Head the kindly spirits 
arc overshadowed by the evil ones, because the various 
magical spells which were put on record were directed 
against those supernatural beings who were enemies of 
mankind. Similarly in Babylonia the fragments of this 
class of literature which survive deal mainly with wicked 
and vengeful demons. It appears probable, however, 
that the highly emotional Sumerians and Akkadians were 
on occasion quite as cheerful a people as the inhabitants 
of ancient Egypt. Although they were surrounded by 
bloodthirsty furies who desired to shorten their days, and 
their nights were filled with vague lowering phantoms 
which inspired fear, they no doubt shared, in their charm- 
protected houses, a comfortable feeling of security after 
performing magical ceremonies, and were happy enough 
when they gathered round flickering %hts to listen to 
ancient song and story and gossip about crops and traders, 
the^ members of the royal house, and the family affairs of 
their acquaintances. 

The Babylonian spirit world, it will be seen, was of 
Complex character. Its inhabitants were numberless, but 
often vaguely defined, and one class of demons linked 
with another. Like the European fairies of folk belief, 
the Babylonian spirits were extremely hostile and irre¬ 
sistible at certain seasonal periods; and they were fickle 
and pejwerse and difficult to please even when inclined 
to be friendly. They were also similarly manifested from 
time to rime in various forms, Sometimes they were 
comely and beautiful; at other times they were appari¬ 
tions of horror. The Jinn of present-day Arabians are 
of like character; these may be giants, cloudy shapes 
comely women, serpents or cats, goats or pigs 
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Some of the composite monsters of Babylonia may 
suggest the vague and exaggerated recollections of terror- 
stricken people who have bad glimpses of unfamiliar wild 
beasts in the dusk or amidst reedy marshes. But they 
cannot be wholly accounted tor in this way. While 
animals were often identified with supernatural beings, 
and foreigners were called ♦‘devils”, it would he mis¬ 
leading to assert that the spirit world reflects confused 
folk memories of human and bestial enemies. Even 
when a demon was given concrete human form it re¬ 
mained essentially non-human: no ordinary weapon could 
inflict an injury, and it was never controlled by natural 
laws. The spirits of disease and tempest and darkness 
were creations of fancy: they symbolized moods; they 
were the causes which explained effects. A sculptor or 
storyteller whoi desired to convey an impression of a 
spirit of storm or pestilence created monstrous forms to 
inspire terror. Sudden and unexpected visits of fierce and 
devastating demons were accounted for by asserting that 
they had wings Uke eagles, were nlmble-fboted as gazelles, 
cunning and watchful as serpents; that they had claws to 
clutch, horns to gore, and pow'erfitl fore legs like a lion 
to smite down victims. Withal the)' drank blood like 
ravens and devoured corpses like hysenas. Monsters 
were all the more repulsive when they were partly human. 
The human-headed snake or the snake-headed man and 
the man with the horns of a wild bull and the legs of a 
goat were horrible in the extreme. Evil spirits might 
sometimes achieve success by practising deception. They 
might appear as beautiful girls or handsome men and 
seize unsuspecting victims in deathly embrace or leave 
them demented and full of grief, or come as birds and 
suddenly assume awesome shapes. 

Fairies and elves, and other half-human demons, are 
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sometimes regarded as d^neratc gods. It vrill be seen, 
however, that while certain spirits developed into deities, 
others remained something between these two classes of 
supernatural beings: they might attend upon gods and 
goddesses, or operate independently now against man¬ 
kind and now against deities even. The “namtaru”, 
for instance, was a spirit of fate, the son of Bel-Enlil and 
Ercsh-ki-gal, queen of Hades. “Apparently”, writes 
Professor Pinches, “ he executed the instructions given 
him concerning the fete of men, and could also have power 
over cert^n of the gods.”* To this middle class belong 
the evil gods who rebelled against the beneficent deities. 
According to Hebridean folk belief, the fallen angels are 
divided into three classes—-the fairies, the nimble men” 
(aurora borealis), and the “blue men of the Minch”. 
In JJetforH^the “brood of Cain ” includes monsters and 
elves and sea-devils—giants also, who long time fought 
with God, for which he gave them their reward”.* Simi¬ 
larly the Babylonian spirit groups are liable to division 
and subdivision. The various classes may be regarded 
as relics of the various stages of development from crude 
animism to sublime monotheism: in the fragmentary 
legends we trace the floating materia] from which great 
mythologies have been framed. 

Clirk Hfe£Lj pu 14- 



CHAPTER V 

Myths of Tamrauz and Ishtar 

Fotitii of' TsiJTimTii—Tlw WetTping CcrtmoDy^—Xantunu* iHc Pairtifch 
Md I he God—Common Origin of Tamrauz iind oshcr Dcit ie* from w? 

Archaic God—The Meditcmineia Racial Myth—Animal Fnitn* of of 
Fcnility—Two Ijcgcodl of the Death of Tsunmnjz—Attis, Adonij^ and 

Diainiidi Slain by a Boar—Lamcnii for Tamram:—Hii Soul m Underworkl 
and the Dccfi^Myih of the ChtW God of Ocean~^oa Myth Vemion- 

The Germooiic Scyld of the Sheaf—Tammoi LinLj whh Frcyt Hebnda], Agm* 
—Aisyrian Le^tid of‘'Decent of bhtar^'—^uinemn VenLon—The Sister 

Be]t|-iheri aod the Mother lihiu:—The E^ptian I til and Ncpih)'*—Goddeisef 

u Molhen, Sliteni and With—G^reai Moi lien of Bahylonia—Imntonai God- 
dtiaes and Dying Godi—The Varinua Indraa—CeLtic Godde« wirh Seven 
period* of Youth—Loven of Gerraaiiic and CEa^c Goddeme*—The Loven 
of UhtBir—RaoiaJ Stgoificanoe of Goddea Cult—The Great Faihecs and their 
Worthippcirf—Procea of Radii and Reltgiou* Forioii—lahtar and TiKMt— 

Mother Worabip in Palesrioe—Women among Goddeu Worthippen. 

Among the gods of Btibylonui none achieved wider and 
more enduring fame than TammuZ| who was loved by 
Ishtar^ the amorous Queen of Heaven—the beautiful 
youth who djed and was mourned for and came to life 
again. He does not figure by his popular name in any 
of the dty pantheons^ but from the earliest times of which 
we have knowledge until the passing of Babylonian 
civilization, he played a prominent part in the religious 

life of the people. 
Tammuz, like Osiris of Egypt* was an agricultural 

deity* and as the Babylonian harvest was the gift of the 
rivers, it is probable that one bf his several forms was 
Dumu-zi-abzu, ^*Tammuz of the Abyss He was also 

B1 
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“ the child the heroic lord ", the sentinel ”, “ the 
healer”, and the patriarch who reigned over the early 
Babylonians for a considerable period, “ Tammuz of the 
Abyss " was one of the menubers of the family of Ea, 
god of the Deep, whose other sons, in addition to 
Merodach, were Nira, an obscure deity; Ki-guUa, “ world 
destroyer", Burnunta-sa, broad car”, and Bara and 
BaraguUa, probably "revealers” or “oracles”. In addi¬ 
tion there was a daughter, Khi-dimme-azaga, “child of 
the renowned spirit", She may have been identical with 
Belit-sheri, who is referred to in the Sumerian hymns as 
the sister of Tam muz. This family group was probably 
formed by symbolizing the attributes of Ea and his spouse 
Damkina. Tammuz, in his character as a patriarch, may 
have been regarded as a hostage from the gods; the 
human form of Ea, who instructed mankind, like King 
Osiris, how to grow corn and cultivate fruit trees. As 
the youth who perished annually, he was the corn 
spirit. He is referred to in the Bible by his Babylonian 
name. 

When Ezekiel detailed the various idolatrous prac¬ 
tices of the Israelites, which included the worship of the 
sun and “every form of creeping things and abominable 
beasts’’—a suggestion of the composite monsters of Baby¬ 
lonia—he was brought “to the door of the gate of the 
Lord’s house, which was towards the north; and, behold, 
there sat women weeping for Tammuz 

The weeping ceremony was connected with agricul¬ 
tural rites. Corn deities were weeping deities, they shed 
fertilizing tears; and the sowers simulated the sorrow 
of divine mourners when they cast seed in the soil “ to 
die ”, so that it might spring up as corn. This ancient 
custom, like many others, contributed to the poetic 

* TtH* 
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imagery of the Bible. "They that sow in tears ", David 
sang, “ shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come 
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him, ' 
In Egypt the priestesses who acted the parts of Isis and 
Nepthys, mourned for the slain corn god Osiris. 

Gods and men before the face of the gods are weeping for 

thee at the same time, when they behold me! - . - 

All thy sister goddesses are at thy $!dc and behind ihy couch, 

(^ling upon thee with weeping—yet thou are prostiaic upon 

thy bed! . . . 

Live before us, desiring to behold ihce.* 

It was believed to be essential that human beings 
should share the universal sorrow caused by the death 
of a god. If they remained unsympathetic, the deities 
would punish them as enemies. Worshippers of nature 
gods, therefore, based their ceremonial practices on natural 
phenomena. ‘*The dread of the worshippers that the 
neglect of the usual ritual would be followed by disaster, 
is particularly intelligible", writes Professor Robertson 
Smith, *’ if they regarded the necessary operations of api¬ 
culture as involving the violent extinction of a particle 
of divine life,"* By observing their ritual, the wor¬ 
shippers won the sympathy and co-operation of deities, 
or exercised a magical control over nature. 

The Babylonian myth of Tammuz, the dying god, 
bears a close resemblance to the Greek myth of Adonis, 
It also links with the myth of Osiris. According to Pro¬ 
fessor Sayce, Tammua is identical with "Daonus or Daos, 
the shepherd of Pantibibk”, referred to by Berosus as 
the ruler of one of the mythical ages of Babylonia. We 

* Fiolmif CJtiti, 

* Sutiifw ^ fi£j^ J+ T. t^eann of lir 5«rle*]^ |:^+ Ji. 

^ Simini, pp, 4tit 414^ 
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have therefore to deal with Tam muz in his twofold 
character as a patriarch and 1 god of fertility. 

The Adonis version of the myth may be summarized 
briefiy. Ere the god was born, his mother, who was pur¬ 
sued by her angry sire, as the river goddesses of the folk 
tales are pursued by the well demons, transformed herself 
into a tree, Adonis sprang from the trunk of this tree, 
and Aphrodite, having placed the child in a chest, com¬ 
mitted him to the care of Persephone, tjueen of Hades, 
who resembles the Babylonian Eresh-ki-^, Persephone 
desired to retain the young god, and Aphrodite (Ishtar) 
appealed to Zeus (Anu), who decreed that Adonis should 
spend part of the year with one goddess and part of the 
year with the other. 

It is suggested that the myth of Adonis was derived 
in post-Ho meric times by the Greeks indirectly from 
Babylonia through the Western Semites, the Semitic title 
“Adon", meaning “lord", having been mistaken for a 
proper name. This theory, however, cannot be accepted 
without qualifications. It does not explain the existence 
of either the Phrygian myth of Attls, which was de¬ 
veloped differently from the Tam muz myth, or the Celtic 
story of “ Diarmid and the boar", which belongs to the 
archaeological “ Hunting Period ”, There are traces in 
Greek mythology of pre-Hellenic myths about dying 
harvest deides, like Hyakinthosand Erigone, for instance, 
who appear to have been mourned for. There is every 
possibility, therefore, that the Tam muz ritual may have 
been attached to a harvest god of the pre-Hellenic Greeks, 
who received at the same time the new name of Adonis. 
Osiris of Egypt resembles Tammuz, but his Mesopo¬ 
tamian origin has not been proved. It would appear 
probable that Tammuz, Atris, Osiris, and the deities 
represented bv Adonis and Diarmid were all developed 
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from an archaic god of fertility and vegetation, the central 
figure of a which was not only as ancient as the 
knowledge and practice of agriculture, but had existence 
even in the *' Hunting Period Traces of the Tarnmuz- 
Oslris story in various forms are found all over the area 
occupied by the Mediterranean or Brown race from 
Sumeria to the British Isles. Apparently the original 
myth was connected with tree and water worship and 
the worship of animals. Adonis sprang from a tree; the 
body of Osiris was concealed in a tree which grew round 
the sea-drifted chest in which he was concealed, Diarmid 
concealed himself in a tree when pursued by Finn. The 
blood of Tammuz, Osiris, and Adonis reddened^ the 
swollen rivers which fertilized the soil. Various animals 
were associated with the harvest god, who appears to have 
been manifested from time to time in different forms, for 
his spirit pervaded all nature. In Egypt the soul of 
Osiris entered the Apis bull or the ram of Mendcs, 

Tammuz in the hymns is called “ the pre-eminent 
steer of heaven”, and a popular sacrifice was **a white 
kid of the god Tammuz", which, however, might be 
substituted by a sucking pig. Osiris had also associa¬ 
tions with swine, and the E^ptians, according to Hero¬ 
dotus, sacrificed a pig to him annually. When Set at 
full moon hunted the boar in the Delta marshes, he prob¬ 
ably hunted the boar form of Osiris, whose human body 
had been recovered from the sacred tree by Isis. As the 
soul of Bata, the hero of the Egyptian folk tale,^ migrated 
from the blossom to the bull, and the bull to the tree, so 
apparently did the soul of Osiris pass from incarnation to 
incarnation. Set, the demon slayer of the harvest god, 
had also a boar form ; he was the black pig who devoured 
the waning moon and blinded the Eye of Ra. 

1 FP' 4! tr Iff. 
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In hb character as a long-lived patriarch, Tatnmuz, 
the King Daonus or Daos of Bcrosus, reigned in Baby¬ 
lonia for 36,000 years. When he died, he departed to 
Hades or the Abyss. Osiris, after reigning over the 
Egyptians, became Judge of the Dead. 

Tammuz of the Sumerian hymns, however, is the 
Adonis-like god who lived on earth for a part of the 
year as the shepherd and agriculturist so dearly beloved 
by the goddess ishtar. Then he died so that he might 
depart to the realm of £resh-ki-gal (Persephone), queen of 
Hades, According to one account, his death was caused 
by the fickle Ishtar, When that goddess wooed Gilgamesh, 
the Babylonian Hercules, he upbraided her, saying: 

On Tammuz, the spou% of thy youth. 

Thou didst lay affliction cixry year, 

King*t Tranuathn. 

References in the Sumerian hymns suggest that there 
also existed a form ot the legend which gave an account 
of the slaying of the young god by someone else than 
Ishtar. The slayer may have been a Set-like demon— 
perhaps Nin-shach, who appears to have symbolized the 
destroying Influence ot the sun. He was a war deity, 
and his name. Professor Pinches says, “ is conjectured to 
mean ‘lord of the wild boar'*’. There is no direct evi¬ 
dence, however, to connect Tammuz’s slayer with the boar 
which killed Adonis. Ishtaris innocence is emphasized by 
the feet that she mourned for her youthful lover, crying: 

Oh hero, my lord, ah me) I will say 

Food I eat not . , . water I drink not . . , 

Because of the exalted one of the nether world, him of the 

radiant face^ yea radiant. 

Of the exalted one of the nether world, him of the dove- 

like voice, yea dove-like.^ 

^ *xJ Eaiyhman pp. ^ 1^32?,. 
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The Phrygian Attis met his death, according to one 
legend, by self-mutilation under a sacred tree. Another 
account sets forth, however, that he was slain by a boar. 
The Greek Adonis was similarly killed by a boar. This 
animal was a form of Arcs fMars), god of war and 
tempest, who also loved Aphrodite (Ishtar). The Celtic 
Dlarmid, in his character as a love god, with lunar attri¬ 
butes, was skin by **the green boar”, which appears to 
have been one of the animals of a ferocious an 
earth and air ** mother” with various names. In one 
of the many Fingalian stories the animal is 

, , , That venomous boar, and he so fierce 

That Grey Eyebrows had with her herd ofswined 

Diarmid had eloped with the wife of Finn-mac-CouJ 

(Fingal), who, like Ares, plotted to bring about his rival’s 
death, and accordingly set the young hero to hunt the 
boar« As a thunder god Finn carried a hammer with 
which he smote his shield; the blows were heard in 
Lochknn (Scandinavia). Diarmid, like Tammust, the 
‘*god of the tender voice and shining eyes”, had much 

beauty. When he expired, Finn cried: 

No maiden will raise her eye 
Since the mould has gone over thy visage fair . , . 

Blue without rashness in thine eye I 

Passion and beauty behind thy curUl . . . 

Oh, yesternight it was green the hilloct. 

Red is it this day with Dtarmid's blood.* 

Tammua died with the dying vegetation, and Diarmid 
expired when the hills apparently were assuming their 
purple tints.* The month of Tammuz wailings was from 

* Cud^IhU'* l^iit Htghla-J T-iitt, iU, p. 74- 

* Taltt, toL uE, pf. *5. 
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2oth Juiic tin 20th July, when the heat and drj^ness 
brought forth the demons of pestilence. The mourners 
chanted: 

He has gonr, he has gdne to the bdsom of the earth. 

And the dead are numerous in the land , . . 

Men are fillrcl with sorrow: they stagger by day in gloom . * . 

In the month of thy year which brings not pca.ee hast thou gone. 

Thou hast gone on a journey that makes an end of thy people. 

The following extract contains a reference to the 

slaying of the god; 

The holy one of khtarj in the middle of the year the fields lan¬ 

guish - , . 
The slicpherdj the wise one, the man of sorrows, why have they 

slain ^ ^ . 

In hb temple, in his inhabilcd domain, 
The child, lord of knowledge, abides no more • . . 

In the meadows, verily, verily, the soul of life perishes. 

There is walling for Tammuz “at the sacred cedar, 
where the mother bore thee*', a reference which connects 
the god, like Adonis and Osiris, with tree worship; 

The wailing b for the herbs; the fim lament b, “they are not 

produced 

The wailing is for the grain, ears are not produced- 

The wailing is for the habitations, for the flocks which bring forth 

no more. 

The wailing is for the perishing wedded ones; for the perishing 

children; the dark-headed people create no morc^ 

The wailing h also for the shrunken river, the parched 
meadows, the fish pools, the cane brakes, the forests, the 

dfttifli w}uii ditirtnd rr&Ri dw Celtic DiEimM dddaip Thfodurlc thp Gctl^ » 

Wft. Benii identified, for mitmeei with Dotiu or Thimof (TbofJ, die thumder gM 
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plaitis, the gardens^ and the palace^ which all su/fer because 
the god of fertility has departed. The mourner cries; 

How long shall the springing of verdure be restrained ? 

How long shall the putting forth of leaves be held back^ 

Whither went Tammua ? His destination has already 
been referred to as “ the bosom of the earth ”, and in the 
Assyrian version of the “ Descent of Ishtar” he dwells in 
*‘the house of darkness” ajmotig the dead, “where dust 
is their nourishment and their food mud”, and “the 
l^ht IS never seen”’—the gloomy Babylonian Hades. In 
one of the Sumcnan hymns, however, it is stated that 
Tammua “ upon the dood was cast out”. The reference 
may he to the submarine ** house of Ea”j or the Blessed 
Island to which the Babylonian Noah was carried. In 
this Hades bloomed the nether “garden of Adonis”, 

The following extract refers to the garden of Damu 
(Tammuz)^:— 

Damu his youth iherein slumbers . . . 

Among the garden flowers he si umbers j among the garden flowers 

he away . . 

Among The tamarisks he sJumbers^ with woe he causes us to be 

satiated. 

Although Tammuz of the hymns was skin, he re¬ 
turned again from Hades. Apparently he came hack as 
a child. He is wailed for as “child, Lord Gishzida”, 
as well as “ my hero Damu”. In his lunar character the 
^yptian Osiris appeared each month as “the child sur¬ 
passingly beautiful ”; the Osiris bull was also a child of 
the moon; “ it was b^otten ", says Plutarch, “ by a ray 
of generative light falling from the moon”. When the 
bull of Attis was sacrificed his worshippers were drenched 

^ Tm [ih fajfutpmn ■ M. i CtffMtH COAIKft’Hi Wicll cItS WOfth^p of TunsiU m iEg 
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with ics bltjod, and were afterwards ceremonially fed with 
mlUC) as they were supposed to have “renewed their 
youth " and become children. The ancient Greek god 
Eros (CupidJ was represented as a wanton boy or hand¬ 
some youth. Another god of fertility,^ the Irish Angus, 
who resembles Eros, is called “the ever young"; he 
slumbers like Tammuz and awakes In the Spring. 

Apparently it was believed that the child god, Tammuz, 
returned from the earlier Sumerian Paradise of the Deep, 
and grew into full manhood in a comparatively brief period, 
like Vyasaand other super-men of Indian mythology. A 
couplet from a Tammuz hymn says tersely: 

In his inl^ey in a sunken boat he lay. 
In his manhood in the lubmerged grain he lay .^ 

The “boat" may be the “chest" In which Adonis 
was concealed by Aphrodite when she confided him to 
the care of Persephone, cjueen of Hades, who desired 
to retain the young god, but was compelled by Zeus to 
send him back to the goddess of Jove and vegetation. 
The fact that Ishtar descended to Hades in quest of 
Tammuz may perhaps explain the symbolic references in 
hymns to mother goddesses being in sunken boats also 
when their powers were in abeyance, as were those of the 
god for part of each year. It is possible, too, that the boat 
had a lunar and a solar significance. Khonsu, the Eg3T>- 
tian moon god, for instance, was associated with the Spring 
sun, being a deity of fertility and therefore a corn spirit; 
he was a form of Osiris, the Patriarch, who sojourned on 
earth to teach mankind how to grow corn and cultivate 
fruit trees. In the Egyptian legend Os ins received the 
corn seeds from Isis, which suggests that among Great- 

^QuglJtiaiu Mt frnjxi, mJ Saj^hmam PsaJmi^ Ltiiailitnf by Siq^Ed 

PtwD, [Pirii uid Lendon, 
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Mother-worshipping peoples, it was believed that agri¬ 
cultural civilization had a female origin. The same myths 
may have been attached to corn gods anti corn goddessesi 

associated with water, sun, moon, and stars. 
That there existed in Babylonia at an extremely re¬ 

mote period an agricultural myth regarding a Patriarch of 
divine origin who was rescued from a boat in his child¬ 
hood, is suggested by the legend which was attached to 
the memory of the usurper King Sargon of Akkad. It 

runs as follows: 

** I am Sargon, the mighty Kmg of Aktad. My mother was a 
vestal (priestess), my lather an alien, whose brother inhabited the 

mountain. . , . When my mother had conceived me, she bare 

me in a hidden place. She laid me in a vessel of rushts, stopped 

the door thereof with pitch, and cast me adrift on the river. ... 

The river floated me to Akki, the water drawer, who, in drawing 

water, drew me forth. Akki, the water drawer, educated me as 

his son, and made me his gardener. As a gardener, I was beloved 

by the goddess Ishtar,” 

It is unlikely that this story was invented by Sargon. 
Like the many variants of it found in other countries, 
it was probably founded on a form of the Tammuz- 
Adonis myth. Indeed, a new myth would not have suited 
Sargon's purpose so well as the adaptation of an old one, 
which was more likely to make popular appeal when con¬ 
nected with his name. The references to the goddess 
Ishiar, and Sargon*s early life as a garcener, suggest that 
the king desired to be remembered as an agricultural 
Patriarch, if not of divine, at any rate of semi-divine 

origin. 
What appears to be an early form of the widespread 

Tammuz myth is the Teutonic legend regarding the 
mysterious child who came over the sea to inaugurate 
a new era of civilization and instruct the people how to 

(DMi) a 
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grow corn and become great warriors. The Northern 
peoples, as archseological evidence suggests, derived their 
knowledge of agriculture, and therefore their agricultural 
myths, from the Neolithic representatives of the Mediter- 
ran^ race with whom they came into contact. There can 
be no doubt but that the Teutonic legend refers to the 
introduction of agriculture. The child is called “ Scef'* 
or «Sceaf”, which signifies “Sheaf", or «Scyld, the son 
of Sceaf". Scyld is the patriarch of the Scyldings, the 
Danes, a people of mixed origin. In the Anglo-Saxon 
Beowulf poem, the reference is to «Scyld ”, but Ethel- 
weard, ^ iUiam of Malmesbury, and others adhered to 
“ Sceaf as the name of the Patriarch of the Western 
Saxons, 

The legend runs that one day a boat was seen 
approaching the shore; it was not propelled by oars or 
sail In it lay a child fast asleep, his head piUowed upon 
a sheaf of grain^ He was surrounded bj armour^ treasure, 
and various implements, including the fire-borer. The 
child was reared by the people who found him, and he 
became a^great instructor and warrior and ruled over the 
^be as Icing, in Scyld is the father of the elder 
Beowulf, whose grandson Hrothgar built the famous Hall, 
The poem opens with a reference to the patriarch “ Scyld 
of the Sheaf . When he died, his body, according to 
the request he had made, was laid in a ship which was 
set adrift: 

Upon J]i$ breast lay many treasures which were to travel with 
him into the power of the flood. Certainly they (the maurners} 
furni^td him with no less of gifts, of cribaJ treasures, than those 

done who, in his early days, started him over the sea alone, 
child as he was. Moreover, they set besides a gpld-embroidered 
^dard high above his head, and let the flood bear him—rave 
him to the sea. Their soul was sad, their spirit sorrowfol. Who 
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received tlut losdij tnen^ chiefs of council* heroes iindcr Imveti, 

cuinot for certain tcIL' 

Sceaf or Scyld is identical with Yngve, the patriarch 
of the Ynglings; with Frejr, the harvest and boar god, 
son of Njord,* the sea god; and with Hermod, referred 

to as follows In the Eddie Day of Hyndla : 

To some grants he wealth, to his children war fame, 
Word Aill to many and wisdotn to men. 
Fair winds to sca-larers, song craft to braids. 
And might of manhood to many a warrior. 

Taintnuz is similarly **thc heroic lord of the land * 
the ** wise one the lord of knowledge * and the 
sovereign, lord of invocation 

Meimdal, watchman of the Teutonic gods, also dwelt 
for a time among men as Rig and had. human off* 
spring, his son Thrall being the ancestor of the Thralls, 
his son Churl of churls, and Jarl of noblemen, 

Tammuz, like Heimdal, is also a guardian. He 
watches the flocks and herds, whom he apparently guards 
against the Gallu demons as Heimckl guards the world 
and the heavens against attacks by giants and monsters. 
The flocks of Tammuz, Professor Pinches suggests, *' re¬ 
call the flocks of the Greek sun god Helios. These were 
the clouds illuminated by the sun, which were likened to 
sheep—indeed, one of the early Sumerian expressions for 
‘fleece’ was ‘sheep of the sky’. The name of Tammuz 
in Sumerian is Dumu-zi, or in its rare fullest form, Dumu- 
zida, meaning * true or faithful son', There is prob¬ 
ably some legend attached to this which is at present 

unknown."* 

»HwuUiftl tif J. R. ClJik Mil! (Lsadtra, l^l 1% |l^ '■ 
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So the Sumcrizn hymn^hmters lamented: 

Like an herdsman the sentinel place of sheep and cattle he 
pTajiimiiz) ha& forsaken . . . 

From his home:, from his inhabited dotn^n, the son, he of wisdom, 
pre-eminent steer of heaven. 

The hero unto the nether herding place has taken his way.^ 

Agni, the Aryo-lndian god, who, as the sky sentinel, 
has points of resemblance to Hetmdal, also links with 
Tammuz, especially in his Mitra character: 

Agni has been established among the tribes of men, the son of 
the waters, Miira acting in the right way. Ri^vda^ fif, 5^ 3, 

Agni, who has been looked and longed for in Heaven, who has 
been looked for on earth^—he who has been looked for has enicrcd 

herbs. Rigvfds^ 1, 98* 

Tammua, like the Egyptian lunar and solar god 
Khonsu, is “the htaler*', and Agni “drives away all dis¬ 
ease'*, Tammuz is the god “of sonorous voice”; Agni 
“roars like a bull ; and Hcimdal blows a horn when the 
giants and demons threaten to attack the citadel of the 
gods. As the spring sun god, Tammuz is “ a youthful 
warrior **, says Jastrow, “ triumphing over the storms of 
winter .* The storms, of course^ were symbolized as 
demons. Tammuz, “the heroic lord", was therefore 
a demon slayer like Heimdal and Agni. Each of these 
gods appear to have been developed in isolation from an 
archaic spring god of fertility and corn whose attributes 
were symbolized. In Teutonic mythology, for instance, 
Heimdal was the warrior form of the patriarch Scef, while 
Frey was the deified agriculturist who came over the 
deep as a child. In Saxo’s mythical history of Denmark, 

’ LidijdWi*# pp. 15 e. 

^ OideAbcrg'i trtuJtaaioa, 

II Jl*g uuakH lo ^rnnake i^aruu ind ma mad pwt (rcamiity b the niffai- 
tiftw . M 1 ipnii^ hm sfti tw aU^i desuHU; 9:1 ■ hmtt gixi he bnnfi 
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Frey as Frode is taken prisoner by a stomi giant, BcU, 
*'tbc howler", and Is loved by his hag sister in the 
Teutonic Hades, as Tammua is loved by Eresh-ki-gal, 
spouse of the storm god Nergal, in the Babylonian Hades. 
Frode returns to earth, like Tammuz, in due season. 

It is evident that there were various versions of the 
Tammuz myth in Ancient Babylonia, In one the goddess 
Ishtar visited Hades to search for the lover of her youth. 
A part of this form of the legend survives in the famous 
Assyrian hymn known as “The Descent of Ishtar It 
was first translated by the late Mr, George Smith, of the 
British Museum, A box containing inscribed tablets had 
been sent from Assyria to London, and Mr. Smith, with 
characteristic patience and skill, arranged and deciphered 
them, giving to the world a fragment of ancient literature 
infused with much sublimity and imaginative power. 
Ishtar is depicted, descending to dismal Hades, where the 
souls of the dead exist In bird forms: 

L spread like a bird my hands. 
I descend, I descend to the house of darkness, the d welling of the 

god [rkxlla: 
To the house out of which there is no exit, 
To the road from which there is no remm: 
To the house from whose entrance the light is taken, 
The place where dust is their nourUhmetit and their food mud. 
Its chiefs also are like birds covered with feathers; 
The light is never seen, in darkness they dwell. . . . 
Over the door and bolts is scattered dust. 

When the goddess reaches the gate of Hades she cries 
to the porter: 

Keeper of the waters, open thy 
Open thy gate chat I may cnitu 

If thou opene$t not the gate that I niay enter 
I will strilce the door^ the bolts I will shatter. 
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I will strike the threshold and will pass through die doors; 
I will raise up the dead to devour the living, 
Above the living the dead shaij exceed in niunbcis. 

The porter answers that he must first consult the Queen 
Hades, here called Allatu, to whont he accordingly 

announces the arrival of the Queen of Heaven. Alhtu's 
heart is filled with anger, and makes reference to those 
whom Ishtar caused to perish: 

Let me weep over the strong who have left their wives. 
Let me weep over the handmaidens who have lost the embrajces of 

their husbands. 

Over the only son let me mourn, who ere his days are come is 
taJccn BWay^ 

Then she issues abruptly the stern decree : 

Go, keeper, open the gate to her, 

Bewitch her according to the ancient rules; 

that is, * Dcid with her as you deal with oth^s who come 
here”. 

As Ishtar enters through the various gates she is 
stripped of her ornaments and clothing. At the first gate 
her crown was taken off, at the second her ear-rings, at 
the third her necklace of precious stones, at the fourth the 
ornaments of her breast^ at the fifth her gemmed waist- 
girdle,^ at the sixth the bracelets of her hands and feet, 
and at the seventh the covering robe of her body, Ishtar 
asks at each gate why she is thus dealt with, and the 
porter answers, '^Such is the command of Ailatu.” 

After descending for a prolonged period the Queen 
of Heaven at length stands naked before the Queen 
of Hades. Ishtar is proud and arrogant, and Allatu, 

desiring to punish her rival whom she cannot humbl^ 

* the E□TC-»cf||p«IU^ff jttJJe of Apluadiifc 
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commands the plague demon,^ Namtar, to strike her with 
disease in ali parts of her bodj. The effect of lshtar*5 
face was disastrous upon earth: growth and fertility came 

to an end. 
Meanwhile Fap-sukal, messenger of the gods, hastened 

to Shamash) the sun deity^ to relate what had occurred. 
The sun god immediately consulted his lunar lather, Sin, 
and Ea, god of the deep. Ea then created a man lion, 
named Nadushu-namir, to rescue Ishtar, giving him power 
to pass through the seven gates of Hades. When this 
being delivered his message 

Allatu . . . struck her breast} she bit her thumb, 
Sbe turned again: a request a^ked hoc. 

In her anger she ciirsed the rescuer of the Queen of 
Heaven. 

May I imprisdn thee m the grcai prison^ 
May the garbage of the foundations of the city be thy food^ 
May the drains of the city be ihy drink. 
May the darkness of the dungeon be thy dwelling. 
May the stake be thy scat, 
May hunger and thirst strike thy ofispring* 

She wa^ compelled, however, to obey the high gods, 
and addressed Nam tar, saying ; 

Unto Ishtar give the waters of life and bring her before me* 

Thereafter the Queen of Heaven was conducted through 
the various gates, and at each she received her robe and 
the ornaments which were taken from her on entering. 
Namtar says: 

Since thou hast not paid a ransom for thy deliverance to her 
(Allatu), $d to her again turn back, 

For Tainmuz the husband of chy youth. 
The glistening waters {of life) pour over him . . . 
In splendid clothing dress him, with a ring of erj aal adorn him. 
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tshtar mourns for "the wound of Tammuz”, smitmg 
her breast, and she did not ask for *'the precious ej-e- 
stones, her amidets", which were apparendjr to ransom 
Tammuz. The poem concludes with Ishtar's wail: 

O my only brother (Tanunuz) thou dost ttoi lament for me. 
In the day that Xammua adorned me, with a ring of crystal. 
With a hiacelet of emeralds, together with himself, he adorned mc,^ 
With himscir he adorned me; may men mourriers and women 

mourneis 
On a bier place him, and assemble the wake.* 

A Sumerian hymn to Tammuz throws light on this 
narrative. It sets forth that Ishtar descended to Hades 
to entreat hirn to be glad and to resume care of his flocks, 
but Tammuz refused or was unable to return. 

His spouse unto her abfide he sent hark 

She then instituted the wailing ceremony: 

The amorous Queen of Heaven sits as one in darkness.^ 

Mr. Langdon also translates a hymn (Tammuz III) 
which appears to contain the narrative on which the 
Assyrian version was founded. The goddess who dc^ 
scends to Hades, however, is not Ishtar, but the '^sister", 
Belit'Sheri. She is accompanied by various demons— 
the “gailundemon", the "slayer”, &c.—^and holds a con¬ 
versation with Tammuz which, however, is “ unintelligible 
and badly broken”. Apparently, however, he promises to 
return to earth. 

... I will go up, as for me I will depart with thee . . . 

... I will return, unto my mother let us go back. 

1A wridinf btacfiltt of itfitml h hj Hiiwha wBEii*a; tliFf brest h wlico tltt 

buvb^iksf fl^cf. 

^ OnatAiioBi hum in CJkdUMit ^ G€mnit^ 

SoiPthr 
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Probably cwo goddesses originally lamented for Tam- 
muz, as the Egyptian sisters, Isis and Nepthys, lamented 
for Osiris, their brother. Ishtar is referred to as **my 
mother*’. Isis figures alternately in the Egyptian chants 
as mother, wife, sister, and daughter of Osiris. She 
cries, "Come thou to thy wife In peace; her heart 
fluttereth for thy love ”, ..." I am thy wife, made 
as thou art, the elder sister, soul of her brother . 

Come thou to us as a babe. ** Lo, thou art 
as the Bull of the two goddesses—cotne thou, child 
growing in peace, our lordl" . . . "Lo! the Bull, 
begotten of the two cows, Isis and Nepthys". , . . 
“Come thou to the two widowed goddesses”. , . . 
"Oh child, lord, first maker of the body”. - . . "bather 
Osiris.”* 

As Ishtar and Belit-sheri weep for Tammuz, so do 
Isis and Nepthys weep for Osiris. 

Calling upon thee with weeping—yet thou art prostrate upon thy 
bedl 

Gods and men . . . are weeping for thee at the same ttme, when 
they behold me (Isis). 

Lo! 1 invoke thee with wailing that leacheih high as heaven. 

Isis is also identified with Hathor (Ishtar) the Cow. . . . 
“The cow weepeth for thee with her voice.”* 

There is another phase, however, to the character of 
the mother goddess which explains the references to the 
desertion and slaying of Tammuz by Ishtar. "She is”, 
says jastrow, "the goddess of the human instinct, or 
passion which accompanies human love. Gilgamesh . . . 
reproaches her with abandoning the objects of her passion 
after a brief period of union." At Ishtar's temple ** public 
maidens accepted temporary partners, assigned to them by 

* rif B^rjLw ^ tri4uUt£i£ hf J, T* Dwnii ^ i+, 
3i* 3** 3^ fS. 4^ 49- ■ rif BMrJfw tf iMi, pp. Si, 4*, 
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Ishtar .* The worship of all mother goddesses in ancien t 
times was accompanied by revoking unmoral rites which 
^e referred to m condemnatory terms in various passages 
in the Old Testament, especially in connection with the 
worship of Ashtoreth, who was identical with Ishtar and 
the Egj'ptian Hathor. 

Ishtar in the process of time overshadowed all the 
other female deities of Babylonia, as did Isis in Eg)*pt. 
Her name, indeed, which is Semitic, became In the plural, 
Ishtarite, a designation for goddesses in genera]. But 
although she was referred to as the daughter of the 
sky, Anu, or the daughter of the moon. Sin or Nannar, 
she still retained traces of her ancient character. Origin¬ 
ally she was a great mother goddess, who was worshipped 
by those who believed that life and the universe had a 
female origin in contrast to those who believed in the 
theory of male origin, Ishtar is identical with Nina, 
the fish goddess, a creature who gave her name to the 
Sumerian city of Nina and the Assyrian city of Nineveh, 
Other forms of the Creatrix included Mama, or Mami, 
or Ama, “mother", Aruru, Bau, Gula, and Zer-panitu“! 
These were all “Preservers" and healers. At the same 
time they were “Destroyers", like Nin-sun and the Queen 

Hades, Eresh-ki-gal or Allatu, They were accom¬ 
panied by shadowy male forms ere they became wives of 
strongly individualized gods, or by child gods, their sons, 
who might be regarded as “brothers" or “husbands of 
their mothers”, to use the paradoxical Egyptian term. 
Similarly Great Father deities had vaguely defined wives 

The “^mitic ' Baal, “the lord”, was accompanied by 
a female reflection of himself—Beltu, “the kdy” 
Shamash, the sun god, had for wife the shadowy Aa. 
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As has been shown, Ishtar is referred to in a Tammuz 
hymn as the mother of the child god of fertiUty. In an 
Egypdan hymn the sky goddess Nut, “the mother'* of 
Osiris, is stated to have “budt up life from her own 
body”.* Sri or Lakshmi, the Indian goddess, who be¬ 
came the wife of Vishnu, as the mother goddess Sara- 
swatt, a tribal deity, became the wife of Brahma, was, 
according to a Purana commentator, “ the mother of the 

world * . . eternal and undecaying 
The gods, on the other hand, might die annually; 

the goddesses alone were immortal. Indra was supposed 
to perish of old age, but his wife, Indrani, remained ever 
young. There were fourteen Indras in every “day of 
Brahma", a reference apparently to the ancient conception 
of Indra among the Great-Mot her-worshipping sections of 
the Aryo-Indians.* In the MahMhdmfa the god Shiva, 
as Mahadeva, commands Indra on "one of the peaks of 
Himavat", where they met, to lift up a stone and Join 
the Indras who had been before him, “And Indra on 
removing that stone beheld a cave on the breast of that 
king of mountains in which were four others resembling 
himself.” Indra exclaimed in his grief, “ Shall 1 be even 
like these ? These five Indras, like the “ Seven Sleepers ", 
awaited the time when they would be called forth. They 
were ultimately reborn as the five Pandava. warriors.* 

The ferocious, black-freed Scottish mother goddess, 
CaiUeach Bheur, who appears to be identical with Mak 
Lith, " Grey Eyebrovrs ” of Fingalian story, and the 
English “Black Annis”, figures in Irish song and legend 
as “The Old Woman of Bcare”. This “old woman” 
(CaiUeach) “had", says Professor Kuno Meyer, “seven 

^ T^r Skrdt^ 4f ithj 

= S«KilTjr two, Jr Muir* UciioD, N jk 67. 

* OripmtX vfll- L* p. 44r 
* Adi Mdian of (Roy'i tr4AM:ktjcia}i pp- ^ $ 3* S5S* 
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p^ods of youth one after another, so that every man 
who had lived with her came to die of old age, and her 
grandsons and great-grandsons were tribes and 
When old age at length came upon her she sang 
her ^*swaji soiig% from which the following lines are 
extracted: 

Ebb tide Co me as of the sea! 

Old age causes me rcpficach . . * 
It is riches 

Ye love, it is not men: 

In the time when «// lived 

It was men wc loved . - * 

My arms when they arc seen 

Are bony and thin: 

Once they would fondle, 

They would be round glorious kings , * ,, 

I must take my garment even m the sun: 

The time jjs at hand that shall renew me+^ 

Freyja, the Germanic mother goddess, whose car was 
drawn by cats, had similarly many lovers. In the Ice¬ 
landic poem «Loka^nna”, Loki taunts her, saying: 

Silence, Freyja! Full well 1 know thee. 

And &ukless art thou not found ; 

Of the gods and elves who here are gathered 

Each one hjisi ihou made thy marc. 

Idun, the keeper of the apples of immortal youth, 
which prevent the gods growing old, k similarly 
addressed; 

Siknee, Idun! I swear, of all women 

Thou the most wanton art ; 

Who couldst fling those fair-washed arms of thine 
About thy brother's slayer^ 

* IfiiA iWy, Kima Hey^ (L&Eufm, jJ, |,p, 
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Frigg, wife of Odin, is satirized as wellr 

Silence, Frigg f Earth’s spouse for a liusband, 

And hast ever yearned after men! ^ 

The goddesses of classic mythology had similar 
reputations. Aphrodite (Venus) had many divine and 
mortal lovers. She links closely with Astarte and Ashto- 
reth (Ishtar)j and reference has already been made to her 
relations with Adonis (Tammuz). These love deities 
were all as cruel as they were wayward. When Ishtar 
wooed the Babylonian hero, Gllgamcsh, he spurned her 
advances^ as has been indicated, saying: 

On Tammuz, the spouse of thy yonthi 

Thou didst lay affiiction every year* 

Thou didst love the brilliant AUalu bird 

But diou didst smite him and break his wingj 

He stands in the woods and cries my vFing’*- 

He likewise charged her with deceiving the Hon and the 
horse, making reference to obsctire myths: 

Thou didst also love a shepherd of the flock, 

Who continually poured out for thee the libation, 

And daily slaughtered kids for iliee^ 

But thou didst smile him and didst change him into a leopard, 

So chat his own sheep boy hunted him, 

And his own hounds tore him to pieces*' 

These goddesses were ever prone to afflict human 
beings who might oflend them or of whom they wearied. 
Demeter (Ceres) changed Ascalaphus into an owl and 
Stcllio into a Hzard. Rhea (Ops) resembled 

The towVcd Cybdc, 

Mother of a hundred gods, 

^ TnailitJtHu &«a TJtr Mlcifr Eddm^ by Efij fpirt i], Loadtui, i^. 

* L. W+ Kti^+ fp- i ** 
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the wanton who loved Attis (Adonis). Artemis (Diana) 
slew her lover Orion, changed Action into a stag, which 
was torn to pieces by his own dogs, and caused numerous 
deaths by sending a boar to ravage the helds of CEncus, 
king of Caiydon. Human sacrifices were frequently 
offered to the bloodthirsty ** mothers The most 
famous victim of Artemis was the daughter of Aga¬ 
memnon, divinely tall and most divinely fair 
Agamemnon had slain a sacred stag, and the goddess 
punished him by sending a calm when the war fleet was 
about to salt for Troy, with the result that his daughtef 
had to be sacrificed. Artemis thus sold breezes like the 
northern wind hags and witches. 

It used to be customary to account for the similarities 
manifested by the various mother goddesses by as.suniing 
that there was constant cultural contact between separate 
nationalities, and, as a result, a not inconsiderable amount 
of ** religious borrowingGr^ce was supposed to have 
received its great goddesses from the western Semites, 
who had come under the spell of Babylonian religion. 
ArchiEological evidence, however, tends to disprove this 
theory. “ The most recent researches into Mesopotamian 
history", writes Dr. Farnell, “ establish with certainty 
the conclusion that there was no direct political contact 
possible between the powers in the valley of the Euphrates 
and the western shores of the j^gean in the second 
millennium b.c. In fact, between the nascent Hellas 
and the great world of Mesopotamia there were powerful 
and possibly independent strata of cultures Interposing,” = 

The real connection appears to be the racial one. 
Among the Mediterranean Neolithic tribes of Sumeria, 
Arabia, and Europe, the goddess cult appears to have 

^T^noyiqfi^v A Drt^ 
1 Cr4ta L- FameU {Ediaborjli* [911p, j 
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been influential. Mother worship was the predominant 

characteristic of their religious systems, so that the Greek 

goddesses were probably of pre^ Hellenic origin, the 

Celtic of Iberian, the E^ptian of proto-Egyptian, and 

the Babylonian of Sumerian. The northern hillmen, 

on the other hand, who may be idenciflcd with the 

“Aryans" of the philologists, were father worshippers. 

The Vcdic Aryo-lndians worshipped father gods,* as did 

also the Germanic peoples and certain tribes in the 

“ Hittite confederacyEarth spirits were males, like 

the Teutonic elves, the Aryo-Indian Ribhus, and the 

fiurkans, “ masters ", of the present-day Buriats, a Mon¬ 

golian people. When the father-worshipping peoples 

invaded the domlnjons of the mother-worshipping peoples, 

they introduced their strongly individualized gods, but 

they did not displace the mother goddesses. The 

Aryan Hellenes ”, says Dr. Farnell, “ were able to plant 

their Zeus and Poseidoe on the high hill of Athens, 

but not to overthrow the supremacy of Athena in the 

centra] shrine and in the aboriginal soul of the Athenian 

people.*'* As in Egypt, the beliefe of the lather wor¬ 

shippers, represented by the self-created Ptah, were fused 

with the beliefe of the mother worshippers, who adored 

Isis, Mut, Neith, and others. In Babylonia this process 

of racial and religious fusion was well advanced before the 

dawn of history. Ha, who had already assumed manitold 

forms, may have originally lieen the son or child lover ot 

Damkina, “Lady of the Deep", as was Tamm’iz of Ishtar. 

As the fish, Ea was the ofispring of the mother river. 

The mother worshippers recognized male as well as 

female deities, but regarded the great goddras as the First 

Cause. Although the primeval spirits were grouped In 

^ Til? jffti noC uodS tht uiTuioa” of the 

VciLLt jrii^ ^ 
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four pairs in Eg>'pt, and apparently^ in Babylonia atso, 

the female in the first pair was more strongly indi¬ 

vidualized than the male. The Egyptian Nu is vaguer 

than his consort Nut, and the Babylonian Apsu than his 

consort Tiamat. Indeed, in the narrative of the Creation 

Tablets of Babylon, which will receive full treatment 

In a later chapter, Tiamat, the great mother, is the con¬ 

trolling spirit. She is more powerful and ferocious than 

Apsu, and lives longer. After Apsu's death she elevates 

one of her brood, named Kingu, to be her consort, a fact 

which suggests that in the Ishtar-Tammuz myth survives 

the influence of exceedingly ancient modes of thought. 

Like Tiamat, Ishtar is also a great battle heroine, and in 

this capacity she was addressed as “ the lady of majestic rank 

exalted over all gods This was no idle flattery on the 

part of worshippers, but a memory of her ancient supremacy. 

Reference has been made to the introduction of 

Tammuz worship into Jerusalem. Ishtar, as Queen of 

Heaven, was also adored by the backsliding Israelites 

as a deity of battle and harvest. When Jeremiah cen¬ 

sured the people for burning incense and serving gods 

whom they knew not", he said, ** neither they, ye, nor 

your fethers", they made answer; ** Since we left off to 

burn incense to the c^ueen of heaven, and to pour out 

drink offerings unto her, we have wanted all things, and 

have been consumed by the sword and the famine 

The women took a leading part in these practices, but 

refused to accept all the blame, saying, “ When we burned 

incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink 

offerings unto her, did we make our cakes and pour out 

drink offerings unto her without our men?' ^ That the 

husbands, and the children even, assisted at the ceremony 

is made evident in another reference to goddess worship: 



Fe-mjJc in bidtorr * jjtjddeii 

Tiff win^rd iihtflr itw riling min pj^ ihc tiittr gqJ, tni otlaer A-dUtt 

Gileamnh in eaiifliil witEilMiJli (iw I"*) 
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“The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the 

fire, and the women knead the dough, to make cakes 

to the queen of heaven 

Jastrow suggests that the women of Israel wept for 

Tammuz, offered cakes to the mother goddess, &c., 

because “ in all religious bodies . , . women represent 

the conservative element; among them religious customs 

continue in practice after th^ have been abandoned by 

men The evidence of Jeremiah, however, shows chat 

the men certainly co-operated at the archaic ceremonials. 

In lighting the fires with the “vital spark", they ap¬ 

parently acted in imitation of the god of fertility. The 

women, on the other hand, represented the reproductive 

harvest goddess in providing the food supply. In re¬ 

cognition of her gift, they rewarded the goddess by 

offering her the cakes prepared from the newly ground 

W'heat and barley—the “first fruits of the harvest”. As 

the corn god came as a child, the children began the 

ceremony by gathering the wood for the sacred fire. 

When the women mourned for Tammuz, they did so 

evidently because the death of the god was lamented 

by the goddess Ishtar. It would appear, therefore, that 

the suggestion regarding the “ conservative element ” 

should really apply to the immemorial practices of folk 

religion. These differed from the refined ceremonies of 

the official cult in Babylonia, where there were suitable 

temples and organized bands of priests and priestesses. 

But the official cult received no recognition in Palestine; 

the cakes intended for a goddess were nor offered up in 

the temple of Abraham’s God, but “ in the streets of 

Jerusalem " and those of other cities,* 

^ Jrrjrmjdif Tll^ 18- 

^ Atpitti Bfiiif MJ Practiii ^ pp. ^4^ 

^ JfWfmiitkf Tti* 17, 
Id 
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The obvious deduction seems to be that in ancient 

times women everywhere plajred a prominent part in the 

ceremonial folk worship of the Great Mother goddess^ 

while the men took the lesser part of the god whom 

she had brought into being and afterwards received as 

husband of his mother”. This may account for the 

high social status of women among goddess worshippers, 

tike the representatives of the Mediterranean race, whose 

early religion was not confined to temple^ but doscly 

associated with the acts of everyday life. 



CHAPTER VI 

Wars of the City States of Sumer and 

Akkad 

Civtliution- wdl firdv^iiicedl—The Patesi-^Pfoniicieiii Oiry Stjiei Sux-- 
rcHwidini^ cif SabyknEi—The EUniit«—Bihliail Rcfe™0^3 to Susa-Thc 

Sumerian Tcmpciaiiieiii^Fra^mciiiary Rccnfldi—City Staici of Ki^h and OpS* 

Shopkeeper who became a Ciuccti—Goddess Wnnhip—Tammui ai SJln- 
Ginu—Great DyDuly of —l?r-Nina and biiDfJceodanti—A Na^lcaitlc 

Conqiieror—GoJden A^e of burner^ Art—The FEni Reformer m HaTor]|i'— 
Ht5 Rise add Fall—The Dtnauy oi Erooh—SasEon of Akkad—The Royal 

Gardeocf—SftTgon Myih in India—A Grrat Empare^Tht King who Pur- 
ehasd Land—SVam Sin the Conr^ncror—Dasaittou* Fordpn Raid^La^^h 
^ain Prfjrnineiit — Gudea tVip Temple BoildicT——Dynany of Ui-—Dynaily 

of Isin—Another GaRlcncr bccomea Kang—Riie of Babylon—Humaai&rd 

Deities—^Why Suintrian Godji -wave BeanJi- 

When the curtain rises to reveal the drama of Babylonian 

civilization we find that we have missed the first act and 

its many fascinating scenes, Sumerians and Akkadians 

come and go, but it is not always possible to distinguish 

between them. Although most Semites are recognizable 

by their flowing beards, prominent noses, and long robes, 

some have so riosely imitated the Sumenans as to suffer 

almost complete loss of identity. It is noticeable that itt 

the north the Akkadians are more Semitic than their con¬ 

temporaries In the south, but it is difficult at times to say 

whether a city is controlled by the descendants of the in¬ 

digenous people or those of later settlers. Dynasties rise 

and fall, and, as in Egypt at times, the progress of the 

fi^mentary narrative is interrupted by a sudden change 
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of ^cne ere we have properly grasped a situation and 
realized Its significance. 

What we know for certain is that civilization is well 

advanced. Both in the north and the south there are 

many organized and independent city states, and not un- 

frequently these wage war one against another. Occasion¬ 

ally ambitious rulers tower among their fellows, conduct 

vigorous military campaigns, and become overlords of 

wide districts. As a rule, a subjugated monarch who has 

perforce to acknowledge the suzerainty of a powerful king 

is allowed to remain in a state of semi-independence on 

condition that he pays a heavy annual tribute of grain. 

His own laws continue in force, and the city deities 

remain supreme, although recognition may also be given 

to the deities of his conqueror. He styles himself a 

Patesi—a “priest king”, or more literaUy, “servant of 

the chief deity , But as an independent monarch may 

also be a pious Patesi, it docs not always follow when a 

ruler js referred to by that title he is necessarily less 
powerful than his neighbours. 

When the historical narrative begins Akkad included 

the cities of Babylon, Cutha, Kish, Akkad, and Sippar, 

and north of Babylonia proper is Semitic Opis. Among 

the cities of Sumer were Eridu, Ur, Lagash, Larsa, Erech, 

Shuruppak, and probably Nippur, which was situated on 

the “ bonder . On the north Assyria was yet “ in the 

making”, and shrouded in obscurity, A vague but vast 

area above Hit on the Euphrates, and extending to the 

Syrian coast, was known as the “land of the Amorltes”. 

The fish- shaped Babylonian valley lying between the 

rivers, where walled towns were surrounded by green 

fields and numerous canals flashed in the sunshine, was 

funded on the west by the bleak wastes of the Arabian 

desert, where during the dry season “ the rocks branded 
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the body” and occasional sandstorms swept in blinding 

folds towards the ** plain of Shinar ” (Sumer) like demon 

hosts who sought to destroy the world. To the cast the 

skyline was fretted by the Persian Highlands, and amidst 

the southern mountains dwelt the fierce Elamites, the 

hereditary enemies of the Sumerians, although a people 

apparently of the same origin. Like the Nubians and 

the Libyans, who kept watchful eyes on Egypt, the 

Elamites seemed ever to be hovering on the eastern 

frontier of Sumeria, longing for an opportunity to raid 

and plunder. 
The capital of the Elamites was the city of Susa, 

where excavations have revealed traces of an independent 

civilization which reaches back to an early period in the 

Late Stone Age< Susa is referred to in the Old Testa¬ 

ment—**The words of Nehemiah ... I was in Shushan 

the palace’V An Assyrian plan of the city shows it 

occupying a strategic position at a bend of the Shawur 

river, which afforded protection against Sumerian attacks 

from the west, while a canal curved round its northern 

and eastern sides, so that Susa was completely surrounded 

by water. Fortifications had been erected on the river 

and canal banks, and between these and the high city 

walls were thick clumps of trees. That the kings of 

Elam imitated the splendours of Babylonian courts In 

the later days of Esther and Haman and Mordecai, is 

made evident by the Biblical references to the gorgeous 

palace, which had ** white^ green, and blue hangings, 

fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver 

rings and pillars of marble; the beds were of gold and 

silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, and white, and 

black marble Beyond Elam were the plains, plateaus, 

and grassy steppes occupied by the Medes and other 
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peoples of Aryan speech. Cultural in6uetices came and 
went like spring winds between the various ancient com¬ 
munities. 

For ten long centuries Sumer and Akkad flourished 
and prospered ere we meet with the great Hammurabi, 
whose name has now become almost as familiar as that 
of Julius Caesar. But our knowledge of the leading his¬ 
torical events of this vast period is cxceedingty fragmen¬ 
tary. The Sumerians were not like the later Assyrians 
or their Egyptian contemporaries—a people with a passion 
for history. When inscriptions were composed and cut 
on stone, or impressed upon clay tablets and bricks, the 
kings selected as a general rule to record pious deeds 
rather than to celebrate their victories and conquests. 
Indeed, the average monarch had a temperament resem¬ 
bling that of Keats, who declared: 

The silrcr flow 
Of Hero’s tears, the swoon of Imogen, 

Fair Pastorclla in the handles’ den, 

Are things to brood on with more ardency 

Than the death day of empires. 

The Sumerian king was emotionally religious as the 
great English poet was emotionally poetical. The tears 
of Ishtar for Tammuz, and the afflictions endured by the 
goddess imprisoned in Hades, to which she had descended 
for love of her slain husband, seemed to have concerned 
the ro^ recorder to a greater degree than the memories 
of political upheavals and the social changes which passed 
over the land, like the seasons which alternately brought 
greenness and gold, barrenness and flood. 

City chronicles, as a rule, are but indices of obscure 
events, to which meagre references were sometimes also 
made on mace heads, vases, tablets, stelae, and sculptured 
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monoliths. Consequently, present-day excavators and 
students have often reason to be grateful that the habit 
likewise obtained of inscribing on bricks in buildings and 
the stone sockets of doors the names of kings and others. 
These records render obscure periods faintly articulate, 
and are indispensable for comparative purposes. His¬ 
toric^ dues are also obtained from lists of year names. 
Each city king named a year in celebration of a great 
event—his own succession to the throne, the erection 
of a new temple or of a city wall, or, mayhap, the defeat 
of an invading army from a rival state. Sometimes, too, 
a monarch gave the name of his father in an official 
inscription, or happily mentioned several ancestors. An¬ 
other may be found to have made an illuminating state¬ 
ment regarding a predecessor, who centuries previously 
erected the particular temple that he himself has piously 
restored. A reckoning of this kind, however, cannot 
always be regarded as absolutely correct. It must be 
compared with and tested by other records, for in these 
ancient days calculations were not unfrequently based 
on doubtful inscriptions, or mere oral traditions, perhaps. 
Nor can impllctt trust be placed on every reference to 
historical events, for the memoried deeds of great rulers 
were not always unassociated with persistent and cumu¬ 
lative myths. It must be recognized, therefore, that even 
portions of the data which had of late been sifted and 
systematized by Oriental scholars in Europe, may yet 
have to be subjected to revision. Many interesting and 
important discoveries, which will throw fresh light on 
this fascinating early period, remain to be made in that 
ancient and deserted land, which still lies under the 
curse of the Hebrew prophet, who exclaimed; “Babylon, 
the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees* ex¬ 
cellency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and 
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Gomorrah. It shall never be inhabited; neither shall 
the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the shep- 
herds make their fold there. But wild beasts of the 
desert shall lie there; and their houses shall be full of 
doleful creatures; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs 
shall dance there. And the wild beasts of the islands 
shall cry in their desolate houses and dragons in their 
pleasant palaces."^ 

The curtain rises, as has been indicated, after civiliza¬ 
tion had been well advanced. To begin with, our interests 
abide with Akkad, and during a period dated approxi¬ 
mately between 3000 b.c, and 2800 b.c., when Egypt was 
already a united kingdom, and the Cretans were at the 
dawn of the first early Minoan period, and beginning to 
use bronze. In Kish Sumerian and Akkadian elements 
had apparently blended, and the city was the centre of a 
powerful and independent government. After years have 
fluttered past dimly, and with them the shadow-shapes of 
vigorous rulers, it Is found that Kish came under the 
sway of the pronouncedly Semitic city of Opis, which was 
situated “farthest north” and on the western bank of 
the river Tigris. A century elapsed ere Kish again threw 
off the oppressor’s yoke and renewed the strength of its 
youth. 

The city of Kish was one of the many ancient centres 
of goddess worship. The Great Mother appears to have 
been the Sumerian Bau, whose chief seat w-as at Lagash. 
If tradition is to be relied upon, Kish owed its existence 
to that notable lady, Queen Azag-Bau. Although float¬ 
ing legends gathered round her memory as they have 
often gathered round the memories of famous men, like 
Sargon of Akkad, Alexander the Great, and Theodoric 
the Goth, who became Emperor of Romc^ it is probable 

* IvmAj Kiii, 
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that the queen was a prominent historical personage. She 
was reputed to have been of humble originj and to have 
first achieved popularity and infiuence aa the keeper of a 
wine shop. Although no reference survives to indicate 
that she was believed to be of miraculous birth* the 
Chronicle of Kish gravely credits her with a prolonged 
and apparently prosperous reign of a hundred years. Her 
son, who succored her, sat on the throne for a quarter 
of a century. These calculations are certainly remarkable. 
If the Queen Azag-Bau founded Kish when she was only 
twenty, and gave birth to the future ruler in her fiftieth 
year, he must have been an elderly gentleman of seventy 
when he began to reign. When it is found, further, that 
the dynasty in which mother and son flourished was sup¬ 
posed to have tasted for 5S6 years, divided between eight 
rulers, one of whom reigned for only three years, two for 
sly, and two for eleven, it becomes evident that the 
historian of Kish cannot be absolutely relied upon in 
detail. It seems evident that the memory of this lady of 
forceful character, who flourished about thirteen hundred 
years before the rise of Queen Hatshepsut of Egypt, has 
overshadowed the doubtful annals of ancient Kish at a 
period when Sumerian and Semite were striving in the 
various states to achieve political ascendancy. 

Meanwhile the purely Sumerian city of Lagash had 
similarly grown powerful and aggressive. For a time it 
acknowledged the suzerainty of Kish, but ultimately it 
threw off the oppressor’s yoke and asserted its indepen¬ 
dence. The cumulative efforts of a succession of energetic 
rulers elevated Lagash to the position of a metropolis in 
Ancient Babylonia. 

The goddess Ban, ‘*the mother of Lagash”, was 
woruhipp^ in conjunction with other deities, including 
the god Nin-Girsu, an agricultural deity, and therefore 
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a deity of war^ who had solar attributes. One of the 
titles of Nin-Girsu was En-Mersi, which, according to 
Assyrian evidence, was another name of Tammua, the 
spring god who slew the storm and winter demons, and 
made the land fertile so that man might have food, Nin- 
Girsu was, it would seem, a developed form of Tam muz, 
like the Scandinavian Frey, god of harvest, or Heimdal, 
the celestial warrior. Bau was one of the several god¬ 
desses whose attributes were absorbed by the Semitic 
Ishtar. She was a ** Great Mother a creatrrx, the 
source of all human and bestial life, and, of course, a 
harvest goddess. She was identihed with Gula, “the 
great one", who cured diseases and prolonged life. Evi¬ 
dently the religion of Lagash was based on the popular 
worship of the “ Queen of Heaven and her son, the 
dying god who became “ husband of his mother 

The first great and outstanding ruler of Lagash was 
Ur-Nina, who appears to have owed his power to the 
successful military operations of his predecessors. It is 
uncertain whether or not he himself engaged in any great 
war. His records are silent in that connection, hut, 
jut^ng from what we know of him, it may be taken 
for granted that he was able and fully prepared to give 
a good account of himself in battle. He certainly took 
steps to make secure his position, for he caused a strong 
wail to be erected round Lagash. His inscriptions are 
eloquent of his piety, which took practical shape, for 
he repaired and built temples, dedicated offerings to 
deities, and increased the wealth of religious bodies and 
the prosperity of the State by cutting canals and develop¬ 
ing agriculture. In addition to serving local deities, he 
also gave practical recognition to Ea at Eridu and Enlil 
at Nippur. He, however, overlooked Anu at Erech, 
a foct which suggests that he held sway over Eridu and 
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Nippur, but had to recognize Erech as an independenc 

Among the deitia of Lagash, Ur-Nina favoured most 

the god^s Nina, whose name he Imre. As she 

a water deity, and perhaps identical with Bellt-sheri, sister 

of “Tammuz of the Abyss’* and daughter of Ea, one^ 

the canals was dedicated to her. She was ^bo 

with a new temple, in which was proUbly p^ed her 

great statue, constructed by special order of roj 

worshipper. Like the Eg>'ptian goddess, the Mot ^ 

of Mendes ”, Nina received offerings of fish, not only 

as a patroness of fishermen, but also as a corn spirit 

and a goddess of maternity. She was m time identified 

with Ishtar. _ . j ■ *u- 
A famous limestone plaque, which is preserved m the 

Louvre, Paris, depicts on its upper half the pious kmg 

Ur-Nina engaged in the ceremony of laying the founda 

tions of a temple dedicated either to the goddess Nina 

or to the god Nin-Girsu. His fhec and scalp are clean 

shaven, and he has a prominent nose and firm mouth, 

eloquent of decision. The folds of neck and jaw suggest 

Bismaickian traits. He is bare to the waist, and we^ 

a pleated kiU, witK three flounces, which reaches almo^ 

to his ankles. On his long head he has ^ised deftly 

a woven basket containing the day with which he is to 

make the first brick. In front of him stand five figures. 

The foremost is honoured by being sculptured larger than 

the others, except the prominent monarch. Apparently 

this is a royal princess, for her head is unshaven and her 

shoulder dress or long hair drops over one of her a^. 

Her name is Lida, and the conspicuous part she took in 

the ceremony suggests that she was the representative 

of the goddess Nina. She is accompanied by her brothers, 

and at least one official, Anita, the cup-bearer, or high 
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and for all, hb native state from the yoke of La^sh. 
But he had gravely miscalculated the strength of the 
vigorous young ruler. Entemena inflicted upon the 
rebels a crushing defeat, and following up his success, 
entered the walled city and captured and slew the piEesi. 
Then he took steps to stamp out the embers of revolt 
in Umma by appointing as its governor one of bis own 
officials, named 111, who was duly installed with great 
ceremony. Other military successes followed, including 
the sacking of Opis and Kish, which assured the suprem¬ 
acy of Lagash for many years. Entemena, with charac¬ 
teristic vigour, engaged himself during periods of peace 
jn strengthening his city fortifications and in continuing 
the work of improving and developing the irrigation 
system. He lived in the golden age of Sumerian art, 
and to his reign belongs the exquisite silver vase of 
Lagash, which was taken fi-om the Tcllo mound, and is 
now in the Louvre, This vodvc offering was placed by 
the king in the temple of Nin-Girsu, It is exquisitely 
shaped, and has a base of copper. The symbolic decora¬ 
tions include the lion-headed eagle, which was probably 
a form of the spring god of war and fertility, the lion, 
beloved by the Mother pddess, and deer and ibexes, 
which recall the mountain herds of Astarte.* In the 
dedicatory inscription the king is referred to as a patcsl, 
and the fact that the name of the high priest, Dudu, is 
given may be taken as an indication of the growing power 
of an aggressive priesthood. After a brilliant reign of 
twenty-nine years the king died, and was succeeded by 

^fiannatum 11, who was the last ruler of Ur- 
Nina's line. An obscure period ensued. Apparently 
there had been a city revolt, which may have given the 
enemies of Lagash the desired opportunity to gather 
strength for the coming conflict. There is a reference to 
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an Elamite raid which, although repulsed, may be regarded 
as proof of disturbed political conditions. 

One or two priests sat on the throne of Lagash in 
brief succession, and then arose to power the itunous 
Urukagina, the first reformer in history. He began to 
rule as patesl, but afterwards styled himself king. What 
appears certain is that he was the leader of a great social 
upheaval, which received the support of a section of the 
priesthood, for he recorded that his elevation was due to 
the intercession of the god Nin-Girsu. Other deities, 
who were sons and daughters of Nin-Girsu and Nina, 
had been given recognition by his predecessors, and it 
is possible that the orthodox section of Lagash, and 
especially the agricultural classes, supported the new 
ruler in sweeping away innovations to which they were 

hostile. 
Like Khufu and his descendants, the Pyramid kings 

of Egypt’s fourth dynasty, the vigorous and efficient 
monarchs of the Ur-Nina dynasty of Lagash were ap¬ 
parently remembered and execrated as tyrants and oppres¬ 
sors of the people. To maintain many endowed temples 
and a standing army the traders and agriculturists had 
been heavily taxed. Each successive monarch who under¬ 
took public works on a large scale for the purpose of 
extending and developing the area under cultivation, 
appears to have done so mainly to increase the revenue 
of the exchequer, so as to conserve the strength of the 
city and secure its pre-eminence as a metropolis- A 
leisured class had come into existence, with the result 
that culture was fostered and dviliaation advanced. 
Lagash seems to have been intensely modern in character 
prior to 2800 B.C-, but with the passing of the old order 
of things there arose grave social proMems which never 
appear to have been seriously dealt with. All indications 
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of social unrest were, it would appear, severelj- repressed 
by the iron-gloved monarchs of Ur-Nioa’s dynasty. 

The people as a whole groaned under an ever- 
increasing burden of taxation. Sumcria was overrun by 
an army of officials who were notoriously corrupt; they 
do not appear to have been held in check, as in 
by royal auditors. “ In the domain of Nin-Girsu ", one 
of Urukagina’s tablets sets forth, “ there were tax 
gatherers down to the sea.” They not only attended 
to the needs of the exchequer, but enriched themselves 
by sheer robbert', while the priests followed their example 
by doubling their fees and appropriating temple offerings 
to their own use. The splendid organization of Lagash 
was crippled by the dishonesty of those who should have 

been its main support. 
Reforms were necessary and perhaps overdue, but, 

unfortunately for Lagash, Urukagina’s zeal for the people’s 
cause amounted to fanaticism. Instead of gradually re¬ 
adjusting the machinery of government so as to secure 
equality of treatment without Impairing its efficiency as 
a defensive force in these perilous times, he inaugurated 
sweeping and revolutionary social changes of far-reaching 
character regardless of consequences. Taxes and temple 
fees were cut down, and the number of officials reduced 
to a minimum. Society was thoroughly disorganized. 
The army, which was recruited mainly from the leisured 
and official classes, went practically out of existence, so 
that traders and agriculturists obtained relief from taxation 
at the expense of their material security, 

Urukagina’s motives were undoubtedly above re¬ 
proach, and he showed an example to all who occupied 
positions of trust by living an upright life and denying 
himself luxuries. He was disinterestedly pious, and built 
and restored temples, and acted as the steward of his god 
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with desire to promote the wel&re and comlfort of all true 
worshippers. His laws were similar to those which over 
two centuries afterwards were codified by Hammurabi, 
and like that monarch he was professedly the guardian 
of the weak and the helper of the needy; he sought to 
establish justice and liberty in the kingdom. But his 
sodal Arcadia vanished like a dream because he failed 
to recogniae that Right must be supported by Might. 

In bringing about his sudden social revolution, 
Urukagina had at the same time unwittingly let loose 
the forces of disorder. Discontented and unemployed 
officials, and many representatives of the despoiled leisured 
and military classes of Lagash, no doubt sought refuge 
elsewhere, and fostered the spirit of revolt which ever 
smouldered in subject states. At any rate, Urnma, re¬ 
membering the oppressions of other days, was not slow 
to recognize that the iron hand of Lagash had become 
unnerved. The zedous and iconoclastic reformer had 
reigned but seven years 'when he was called upon to de^ 
fend his people against the invader. He appears to have 
been utterly unprepared to do so. The victorious forces 
of Umma swept against the stately city of Lagash and 
shattered its power in a single day. Echoes of the great 
disaster which ensued rise from a pious tablet inscription 
left by a priest, who was convinced that the conquerors 
would be called to account for the sins they had com¬ 
mitted against the great god Nin-Glrsu. He lamented 
the butchery and robbery which had taken place. We 
gather from his composition that blood was shed by the 
raiders of Umma even in the sacred precincts of temples, 
that statues were shattered, that silver and precious stones 
were carried away, that granaries were plundered and stand¬ 
ing crops destroyed, and that many buildings were set on 
fire. Amidst these horrors of savagery and vengeance, 

(ne*ll II 
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the iiow tragic figure of the great reformer suddenh' 
yamshefi from before our eyes. Perhaps he perished 
jfi a burning temple; perhaps he found a nameless grave 
With the thousands of his subjects whose bodies had lain 
sattered about the blood-stained streets. With Uruka- 
gina the glor>' of Lagash departed. Although the city 
was rebuilt in time, and was even made more stately than 
before, it never again became the metropolis of Sunieria. 

The vengeful destroyer of Lagash was Lugal-zaggisi 
Patesi of Umma, a masterful figure in early Sumerian 
history, ^e gather from the tablet of the unknown 

a sinner against the god 
Wm-Girsu, that his city goddess was named Nidaba. He 
appears also to have been a worshipper of Enlil of 
Nippur, to whose influence he credited his military suc¬ 
cesses. But Enlil was not his highest god, he wU the 

prayers of Lugal-zaggisi to 
^e beloved father, Anu, god of the sky. No d^t Nin- 
Girsu represented a school of theology which was ass(> 
ciatcd with unpleasant memories in Umma. The sacking 
and burning of the temples of Lagash suggests as much 

Haying broken the power of Lagash, Lugal-zaggisi 
directed his attention to the rival city of Kish, where 
^Kmitic influence was predominating. When Nanizak, 
the last monarch of the line of the famous Queen Azag- 
Bau, had sat upon the throne for but three yearsThc 
perished by the sword of the Umma conqueror. Nippur 
likewise came under his sway, and he also subdued the 
southern atics. 

Lugal-zaggisi chose for his capital ancient Erech thr 

^temards w^ identified with Ishtar. Ann's spouse was 

Hr A became abstrit deities, 
hkc Anshar and Kishar, their parents, who figure In tS 
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BabyloriUn Creation story. Nana was worshipped as the 
goddess of vegetation, and her relation to Anu was similar 
to that of Belit-shcri to Ea at Eridu. Anu and Ea were 
originally identical, but it would appear that the one was 
differentiated as the god of the waters above the heaven 
and the other as god of the waters beneath the earth, both 
being forms of A ns bar. Elsewhere the chief god of the 
spring sun or the moon, the Io\'cr of the goddess, became 
pre-eminent, displacing the elder god, like Nin-Girsu at 
Lagash, At SIppar the sun god, Babbar, whose Semitic 
name was Shamash, was exalted as the chief deity, while 
the moon god remained supreme at Ur. This specializing 
process, which was due to local theorizing and the in¬ 
fluence of alien settlers, has been dealt with in a previous 
chapter. 

In referring to himself as the fivoured ruler of ^’arious 
city deities, Lugal-zaggisi appears as a ruler of all Sumeria. 
How far his empire extended it is impossible to determine 
with certainty. He appears to have ovcmin Akkad, and 
even penetrated to the Syrian coast, for in one inscription 
it is stated that he made straight his path From the 
Lower Sea (the Persian Gulf) over the Euphrates and 
Tigris to the Upper Sea (the Mediterranean) The 
allegiance of certain states, however, depended on the 
strength of the central power. One of his successors 
found it necessaiy to attack Kish, which was ever waiting 
for an opportunity to regain its independence. 

According to the Chronicle of Kish, the next ruler of 
Sumer and .Akkad after Lugal-zaggtsi was the famous 
Sargon I. It would appear that he was an adventurer 
or usurper, and that he owed his throne indirectly to 
Lugal-zaggisi, who had dethroned the ruler of Akkad. 
Later traditions, which have been partly confirmed by con¬ 
temporary Inscriptions, agree that Sargon was of humble 
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birth. In the previous chapter reference was made to the 
Taininuz’hke myth attached to his memory. His mother 
was a vestal virgin dedicated to the sun god, Shamash, 
and his father an unknown stranger from the mountains 
—a suggestion of immediate Semitic affinities. Perhaps 
Sargon owed his rise to power to the assistance received 
by bands of settlers from the land of the Amorites, which 
Lugal-za^si had invaded. 

According to the legend, Sargon's birth was concealed. 
He W3.S placed in a vessel which was committed to the 
river. Brought up by a commoner, he lived in obscurity 
until the Semitic goddess, Ishtar, gave him her aid, 

A similar myth was attached in India to the memory 
the Hector of that great Sanskrit epic the 

Kama's mother, the Princess Prltha, who 
afterwanis became a queen, was loved by the sun god, 
Surj-a. When in secret she gave birth to her son she 
placed him in an ark of wickerwork, which was set adrift 
on a strcaiTi, Ultimately it reached the Ganges, and it 
was borne by that river to the country of Anga, where 
the child was rescued by a woman and afterwards reared 
by her and her husband, a charioteer. In rime Kama 
became a great warrior, and was crowned King of Anga 
by the Kaurava warriors.' 

Before he became king, Sargon of Akkad, the 
Sh^rukin of the texts, was, according to tradition, a 
gardener and watchman attached to the temple of the 
war god Zamama of Kish, This deity was subsequently 
identihed with Merodacb, son of Ea; Ninip, son of Enlil; 
and Nm-Girsu of Lagash, He was therefore one of the 
many developed forms of Tammuz—a solar, corn and 
military deity, and an interceder for mankind. The*god¬ 
dess of Kish appears to have been a form of Bau, L is 

173^1 Jj 194-19^ 
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testified hy the name of Queen Az^-Bau, the legendary 
founder of the city. 

Unfortunately our knowledge of Sargon’s reign is 
of meagre character. It is undoubted that he was a 
distinguished general and able ruler. He built up an 
empire which included Sumer and Akkad^ and also 
AmurrUp ‘*the western land ”, or ** land of the Amorites ”, 
The Elamites gave him an opportunity to extend his con¬ 
quests eastward. They appear to have attacked Opis, 
but he drove them back, and on more than one occasion 
penetrated their country, over the western part of which, 
known as Anshan, he ultimately imposed his rule. 
Thither went many Semitic settlers who had absorbed the 
culture of Sumeria, 

During Sargon's reign Akkad attained to a splendour 
which surpassed that of Babylon. In an omen text the 
monarch is lauded as the “highly exalted one without 
a peer”. Tradition relates that when he was an old man 
all the Babylonian states rose in revolt against him and 
besieged Akkad. But the old warrior led forth his army 
against the combined forces and achieved a shattering 
victory. 

Manishtusu, who succeeded Sargon I, had similarly 
to subdue a great confederacy of thirty-two city states, 
and must therefore have been a distinguished general. 
But he is best known as the monarch who purchased 
several large estates adjoining subject cities, his aim 
having been probably to settle on these Semitic allies 
who would be less liable to rebel against him than the 
workers they displaced. For the latter, however, he 
found employment elsewhere. These transactions, which 
were recorded on a monument subsequently carried off 
with other spoils by the Elamites and discovered at Susa, 
show that at this early period (about 2600 B.c.) even a 
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conquering monarch considered it advisable to observe 
existing land laws. Urumush,^ the next ruler, also 
achieved successes in Elam and elsewhere, but his life 
was cut short by a palace revolution. 

The prominent figure of Naram Sin, a later king of 
Akkad, bulks largely in history and tradition. Accord¬ 
ing to the Chronicle of Kish, he was a son of ^rgon. 
Whether he was or not, it is certain that he inherited 
the military and administrative genius of that famous 
cx-gardencr. The arts flourished during his rdgn. One 

the memorable products of the period was an ex¬ 
quisitely sculptured monument celebrating one of Naram 
Sin s victories, which was discovered at Susa. It is one 
of the most Wonderful examples of Babylonian stone 
work which has come to light, 

A successful campaign had been waged against a 
mountain people. The stele shows the warrior king 
leading his army up a steep incline and round the base 
of a great peak surmounted by stars. His enemies flee 
in concision before him. One lies on the ground clutch- 
mg a spear which has penetrated his throat, two are 
falling over a difi^ while others apparently sue for mercy. 
Trees have been depicted to show that part of the con¬ 
quered territory is wooded. Naram Sin is armed with 
battleaxe and bow, and his helmet is decorated with horns. 
The whole composition is spirited and finely grouped; 
and the military bearing of the disciplined troops contrasts 
sharply with the despairing attitudes of the fleeing 
remnants of the defending army. 

During this period the Semitiaed mountaineers to the 
north-east of Babylonia became the most ^gressive op¬ 
ponents of the city states. The two most prominent 
were the Gutium, or men of Kutu, and the Lulubu- 
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Naram Sin*s great empire included the whole of 
Sumer and Akkad, Amuiru and northern Palestine, and 
part of £km, and the district to the north. He also 
penetrated Arabia, probably by way of the Pe«ian GuJ^ 
and caused diorite to be quarried there. One of his 
steles, which is now In the Imperial Ottoman Museum 
at Constantinople, depicts him as a fully bearded man 
with Semitic characteristics. During his lifetime he was 
deified—a dear indication of the introduction of foreign 
ideas, for the Sumerians were not worshippers of kings 
and ancestors. 

Naram Sin was the last great king of his line. Soon 
after his death the power of Akkad went to pieces, and 
the Sumerian city of Eredi again became the centre of 
empire. Its triumph, howeirer, was shortlived. After 
a quarter of a century had elapsed, Akkad and Sumer 
were overswept by the fierce Gutium from the north’ 
eastern mountains. They sacked and burned many cities, 
including Babylon, where the memory of the horrors per¬ 
petrated by these invaders endured until the Grecian Age. 
An obscure period, Hke the Egyptian Hyksos Age, 
ensued, but it was of comparatively brief duration. 

,When the mists cleared away, the dty Lagash once 
more came to the front, having evidctidy successfully 
withstood the onslaughts of the Gutium, but it never 
recovered the place of eminence it occupied under the 
brilliant Ur-Nina dynasty. It is manifest that tt must 
have enjoyed under the various overlords, during the 
interval, a considerable degree of independence, for its 
individuality remained unimpaired. Of all its energetic 
and capable patesls, the most celebrated was Gudea, who 
reigned sometime before 2400 B.c. In contrast to the 
Semitic Naram Sin, he was beardless and pronouncedly 
Sumerian in aspect. His favoured deity, the city god 
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Nin-Girsii, again became prominent, having triumphed 
over hi$ jealous rivals after remaining in obscurity for 
three or four centuries. Trade flourishwi, and the arcs- 
were fostered. Gudea had himself depicted, in one of 
the most characteristic sculptures of his age, as an archi¬ 
tect, seated reverently with folded hands with a temple 
plan lying on his knees;, and his head uplifted as if 
watching the builders engaged in materialtaing the dream 
of his life. The temple in which his interests were centred 
was erected in honour of Nin—Girsu, Its rums suggest 
that it was of elaborate structure and great beauty. Like 
Solomon in later days, Gudea procured material for his 
temple ftom many distant parts—cedar from Lebanon, 
marble from Amurru, diorite from Arabia, copper from 
Elam, and so forth. Apparently the King of Lagash was 
strong enough or wealthy enough to command respect 
over a wide area. 

Another city which also rose Into prominence, amidst 
the shattered Sumerian states, was Ur, the centre of moon 
worship. After Gudea s death, its kings exercised sway 
over Lagash and Nippur, and, farther south, over Erech 
and Larsa as well. This dynasty endured for nearly a 
hundred and twenty years, during which Ur flourished 
like Thebes in Egypt. Its monarchs styled themselves 
as «Kings of the Four Regions" The worship of 
Nannar (Sm) became oflidally recognized at Nippur, the 
seat ot Enlil, during the reign of King Dungi of Ur* 
while at Erech, the high priest of Anu, the sky god" 
became the high priest of the moon god. Apparently 
matriarchal ideas, associated with lunar worship, again 
^me into prominence, for the king appointed two of 
his daughters to be rulers of conquered states in Elam 
and Syria, In the latter half of his reign, Dungi the 
conqueror, was installed as high priest at Eridu. It 
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would thus appear that there was a renascence of early 

Sumerian religious ideas. Ea, the god of the deep, had 

long been overshadowed, but a few years before Dungi’s 

death a temple was erected to him at Nippur, where he 

was worshipped as Dagan. Until the very close of his 

reign, which lasted for fifty-eight years, this great 

monarch of tireless activity waged wars of conquest, built 

temples and palaces, and developed the natural resources 

of Sumer and Akkad. Among his many reforms was the 

introduction of standards of weights, which received divine 

sanction from the moon god, who, as in Egypt, was the 

measurer and regulator of human transactions and human 
life. 

To this age also belongs many of the Sumerian 

business and legal records, which were ultimately carried 

off to Susa, where they have been recovered by French 
excavators. 

About half a century after Dungi’s death the Dynasty 

of Ur came to an end, its last king having been captured 
by an Elamite force. 

At some time subsequent to this period, Abraham 

migrated from Ur to the northern city of Harran, where 

the moon god was also the chief city deity—the Baal, or 

"lord”. It is believed by certain Egyptologists that 

Abraham sojourned in Egypt during Its Twelfth Dynasty, 

which, according to the Berlin system of minimum dating, 

extended from about ^ooo b.c, till 1780 ii,c. The Hebrew 

patriarch may therefore have been a contemporary of 

Hammurabi’s, who is identified with Amraphcl, king of 

Shinar (Sumer) in the Bible.^ 

But after the decline of Ur’s ascendancy, and long 

before Babylon’s great monarch came to the throne, the 

centre of power in Sumeria was shifted to I sin, where 

1 . 
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Sixteen kings flourished for two and a quarter centuries. 
Among the royal names^ recognition was given to Ea 
and Dagan, Sin^ Enitl, and Ishtar, indicating that Sumerian 
religion in its Semitized form was receiving general re¬ 
cognition. The sun god was identical with Ninip and 
Nin-Girsu, a god of fertility, harvest, and war, but now 
more folly developed and resembling Babbar, **the shining 
one", the solar deity of Akkadian Sippar, whose Semitic 
name was Shamash. As Shamash was ultimately de¬ 
veloped as the god of justice and righteousness, it would 
appear that his ascendancy occurred during the period 
when well - governed communities systematized their 
religious beliefs to reflect social conditions. 

The first great monarch of the Isln dynasty was Ishbi- 
Urra, who reigned for thirty-two years. Like his suc¬ 
cessors, he called himself “ King of Sumer and Akkad ”, 
and it appears that his sway extended to the city of Sippar, 
where solar worship prevailed. Traces of him have also 
been found at Eridu, Ur, Erech, and Nippur, so that he 
must have given recognition to Ea, Sin, Anu, and Enlil. 
In this period the early national pantheon may have taken 
shape, Bel Enlll being the chief deity. Enlil was after¬ 
wards displaced by Mcrodach of Babylon, 

Before aaoo b.c. there occurred a break in the su¬ 
premacy of Isiti. Gungunu, King of Ur, combined with 
Larsa, whose sun temple he restored, and declared him¬ 
self ruler of Sumer and Akkad. But Isin again gathered 
strength under Ur-Ninip, who was not related to his 
predecessor. Perhaps he came from Nippur, where the 
god Ninip was worshipped as the son of Bel Enlil. 

According to a Babylonian document, a royal grand¬ 
son of Ur-NinipX having no direct heir, selected as his 
successor his gardener, Enlil-bani. He placed the crown 
on the head of this obscure individual, abdicated in his 
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favour, and then died a mysterious death within his 
palace. 

Jt is highly probable that Enlii-bani, whose name 
signifies “Enlil is my creator”, was a usurper like Sargon 
of Akkad, and he may have similarly circulated a myth 
regarding his miraculous origin to justify his sudden rise 
to power. The truth appears to be that he came to the 
throne as the leader of a palace revolution at a time of 
great unrest. But he was not allowed to remain in un¬ 
disputed possession. A rival named Sin-ikisha, evidently 
a moon worshipper and perhaps connected with Ur, dis¬ 
placed the usurper, and proclaimed himself king. After 
a brief reign of six months he was overthrown, however, 
by Enlil-bani, who piously credited his triumph over his 
enemy to the chief god of Nippur, whose name he bore. 
Although he took steps to secure his position by strength¬ 
ening the forti heat tons of Isin, and reigned for about a 
quarter of a century, he was not succeeded by his heir, if 
he had one. King Zambia, who was no relation, followed 
him, but his reign lasted for only three years. The 
names of the next two kings are unknown. Then came 
Sin-magir, who was succeeded by Damik-ilishu, the last 
King of Isin. 

Towards the close of Damik-ilishu's reign of twenty- 
four years he came under the suzerainty' of Larsa, whose 
ruler was Rim Sin. Then Isin was captured by Sin- 
muballit, King of Babylon, the father of the great Ham¬ 
murabi. Rim Sin was an Elamite. 

Afterwards the old order of things passed away. Baby¬ 
lon became the metropolis, the names of Sumer and Akkad 
dropped out of use, and the whole country between the 
rivers was called Babylonia.* The various systems of 

1 Ttnai li^ tlM of Etb^loedL DuHnf dio Kami<t cbo oxetk wtx 
Kprdaniuh. 
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law which obtained in the difFerent states were then codi¬ 
fied by Hammurabi^ who appointed governors in all the 
cities which came under his sway to dispiace the patesis 
and kings. A new national pantheon of representative 
character was also formed, over which Mcrodach (Mar- 
duk), the city god of Babylon, presided. How this 
younger deity was supposed to rise to power Is related 
in the Babylonian legend of Creation, which Is dealt with 
in the next chapter.* In fraining this myth from the frag¬ 
ments of older myths^ divine sanction was given to the 
supremacy achieved by Merodach’s city. The all^iance 
of future generations was thus secured, not only by the 
strong arm of the law, but also by the combined influence 
of the reorganized priesthoods at the various centres of 
administration. 

An Interesting problem, which should be referred to 
here, arises in connection with the sculptured represen¬ 
tations of deities before and after the rise of Akkad as 
a great Power. It is fbiiiid, although the Sumerians 
shaved their scalps and feces at the dawn of the historical 
age, that they worshipped gods who had long hair and 
also beards, which were sometimes square and sometimes 
pointed. 

At what period the Sumerian deities were given human 
shape it is impossible to determine. As has been shown 
(Chapters II and lllj all the chief gods and goddesses 
had animal forms and composite monster forms before 
they became anthropomorphic deities. Ea had evidently 
a fish shape ere he was clad in the skin of a fish, as an 

Sod was simply a bull before he was depicted 
in human shape wearing a bull's skin. The archaic Su¬ 
merian animal and composite monster gods of animistic 

■tlu foEIsm Th TMtu 
hj BertniH ii jIh dri.vn 
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and toicmic origin survived after the anthropomorphic 
period as mjTihlcal figures, which were used tor decorative 
or magical purposes and as symbols, A form of divine 
headdress was a cap enclosed in horns, between which 
appeared the soaring lion-headed eagle, which symbolized 
Nin-Girsu. This god had also lion and antelope forms, 
which probably figured in lost myths—perhaps they were 
like the animals loved by Ishtar and referred to in the 
Gilgamesh epic. Similarly the winged bull vras associated 
with the moon god Nannar, or Sin, of Ur, who was ‘*a 
horned steer ", On various cylinder seals appear groups 
of composite monsters and rearing wild beasts, which were 
evidently representations of gods and demons in conflict. 

Suggestive data for comparative study is afforded in 
this connection by ancient Egypt. Sokar, the primitive 
Memphite deity, retained until the end his animal and 
composite monster forms. Other gods were depicted 
with human bodies and the heads of birds, serpents, 
and crocodiles, thus forming links between the archaic 
demoniac and the later anthropomorphic deities. A 
Sumerian example is the deified Ea-bani, who, like 
Pan, has the legs and hoofs of a goat. 

The earliest representations of Sumerian humanized 
deities appear on reliefs from Tello, the site of Lagash. 
These examples of archaic gods, however, are not bearded 
in Semitic fashion. On the contrary, their lips and 
cheeks arc shaved, while an exaggerated chin tuft is re¬ 
tained. The explanation suggested is that the Sumerians 
gave their deities human shape before they themselves 
were clean shaven, and that the retention of the charac¬ 
teristic facial hair growth of the Mediterranean Race is 
another example of the conservatism of the religious 
instinct. In Egypt the clean-shaven Pharaohs, who re¬ 
presented gods, wore fidse chin-tuft beards; even Queen 
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Hatshepsut considered tt necessary to assume a beard 
on state occasions. Ptah-Osins retained his archaic beard 
until the Ptolemaic period. 

It seems highly probable that in similarly depicting 
their gods with beards^ the early Sumerians were not 
influenced by the practices of any alien people or peoples. 
Not until the period of Gudea, the Pates! of Lag^h, did 
they give their gods heavy moustaches, side whiskers, 
and flowing beards of Semitic type. It may be, how¬ 
ever, that by then they had completely forgotten the 
significance of an ancient custom. Possibly, too, the 
sculptors of Lagash were working under the influence 
of the Akkadian school of art, which bad produced the 
exquisite stele of victory for Naram-Sin, and consequently 
adopted the conventional Semitic treatment of bearded 
figures. At any rate, they were more likely to study 
and follow the artistic triumphs of Akkad than the crude 
productions of the archaic period. Besides, they lived 
in an age when Semitic kings were deified and the 
Semitic overlords had attained to great distinction and 
infiuence. 

The Semitic folks were not so highly thought of in 
the early Sumerian period. It is not likely that the agri¬ 
cultural people regarded as models of gods the plunderers 
who descended from the hills, and, after achieving suc¬ 
cesses, returned home with their spoils. More probably 
they regarded them as “ foreign devils” Other Semitei 
however, who came as traders, bringing wood, stone, and 
especially copper, and formed communities in cities, may 
well have Influenced Sumerian religious thought. The 
god Ramman, for instance, who was given recognition 
all through Babylonia, was a god of hill folks as fer 
north as Asia Minor and throughout Syria. He may 
have been Introduced by settlers who adopted Sumerian 
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habits of life and shaved scalp and fee. But although 
the old dties could never have existed in a complete state 
of isolation from the outer world, it is unlikely that their 
inhabitants modelled their deities on those worshipped by 
groups of aliens, A severe strain is imposed on our 
credulity if we are expected to believe that tt was due 
to the teachings and example of uncultured nomads that 
the highly civilized Sumerians developed their gods from 
composite monsters to anthropomorphic deities. Such 
a supposition, at any rate, is not supported by the 

evidence of Ancient Egypt. 
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Creation Legend* Merodach the 
Dragon Slayer 

Elder Sptriis of tht FriinofdLiL l>«p—and tht Tiamar Dra^nd— 
Plot to Deitnoy the Bene^ceni Gods—Ea ofF-ertomn Apsii luid Mynifflii— 

The Vtageful PftpMtiOna af the Dragon—A nth ar^S Appeal to f^Icrodacb^ 

The Festival of the High Godj—Mcr^adh eiaitcd eu Rnkr of the Uoiverac 

—Dra^n elaia Bud Host taken capthc—^Mefodarh rearrange the F^nrheon— 

CreactoD of Man—MenKtach u Aw—The Babylotuan Osim—^Thc Chief 

Pnrpoee of Mankind—Tiamai at Source of Good and Evil—^TKe Dragon ai 
ihe Sequent or Warm—Folk Taie aspect of CreBiion Mjth—BritUh NEoliihic 
Legends-—Gernun and Egi^ptian Contracts—Biblical tclkrencea lo Dragons— 
The Father and Son ihcuie^—Merodach Taniiniuz—Mnnothcittic Ten¬ 
dency—Bi-ieatial Deities. 

In the beginning' the whole universe was a sea. Heaven 
on high had not been nainedj nor the earth beneath. 
Their begetter was Apsu, the father of the prim¬ 
ordial Deepj and their mother was Tiamat, the spirit of 
Chaos. No plain was yet formed, no marsh could be 
seen; the gods had no existence, nor had their fates been 
determined. Then there was a movement in the waters, 
and the deities issued forth. The first who had being 
were the god Lachmu and the goddess Lachamu. Long 
ages went past. Then were created the god Anshar and 
the goddess Kishar. When the days of these deities had 
increased and extended, they were followed by Anu, god 
of the sky, whose consort was Anatu; and Ea, most wise 
and all-powerful, who was without an equal. Now Ea, 
god of the deep, was also Enki, “ lord of earth ”, and 
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his eternal spouse, Damkina, was Gashan-ki, “lady- of 
earth". The son of Ea and DamkJna was Bel, the lord, 
who in time created mankind.* Thus were the high gods 

established, in power and in glory. 
Now Apsu and Tiamat remained amidst confusion in 

the deeps of chaos. They were troubled because their 
olFspHng, the high gods, aspired to control the universe 
and set it in order.* Apsu was still powerful and fierce, 
and Tiamat snarled and raised tempests, smiting herself. 
Their purpose was to work evil amidst eternal confusion. 

Then Apsu called upon Mummu, his counsellor, the 
son who shared his desires, and said, “ O Mummu, thou 
who art pleasing unto me, let us go forth together unto 

Tiamat and speak with her.” 
So the two went forth and prostrated themselves 

before the Chaos Mother to consult with her as to w'hat 
should be done to prevent the accomplishment of the 

purpose of the high gods. 
Apsu opened his mouth and spake, saying, "O Tiamat, 

thou gleaming one, the purpose of the gods troubles me, 
I cannot rest by day nor can 1 repose by night. I will 
thwart them and destroy their purpose. 1 will bring 
sorrow and mourning so that we may lie down undis¬ 

turbed by them." 
Tiamat heard these words and snarled. She raised 

angry and roaring tempests ^ in her Birious grief she 
uttered a curse, and then spake to Apsu, saying, ‘‘What 
shall we do so that their purpose may be thwarted and 
we may lie down undisturbed again ?" 

Mummu, the counsellor, addressing Apsu, made 
answer, and said, “ Although the gods are powerful, thou 

1 Tbc Efllil of nr artil the McrsidaEli of 

E^ii DaiEitufiiU' t£tc d^er Bc3 cafn® iciLtc before "wbo m Enki iLiral lui 

iIliktulA ' Tb-ii i* the infrrnipe frcisn frajrnfiiliTjr 
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canst overcome them ; although their purpose is strongs 
thou canst thwart it- Then thou shalt have rest by day 
and peace by night to lie down.” 

The face of Apsu grew bright when he heard these 
words spoken by Mummu, yet be trembled to think of 
the purpose of the high gods, to whom he was hostile- 
With Tiamat he lamented because the gods had changed 
all things; the plans of the gods filled their hearts with 
dread; they sorrowed and spake with Mumtnu, plotting 
evil. 

Then Ea, who knoweth ail, drew near; he beheld the 
evil ones conspinng and muttering together- He uttered 
a pure incantation and accomplished the downl^ of Apsu 
and Mummu, who were taken captive.’ 

Kingu, who shared the desires of Tiamat, spake unto 
her words of counsel, saying, “Apsu and Mummu have 
been overcome and we cannot repose. Thou shall be 
their Avenger, O Tempestuous One.” 

Tiamat heard the words of this bright and evil god, 
and made answer, saying, “On my strength thou canst 
trust. So let war be waged." 

Then were the hosts of chaos and the deep gathered 
ti^ther. By day and by night they plotted against the 
high gods, raging furiously, making ready for battle, 
fuming and storming and taking no rest. 

Mother Chuber * the creator of all, provided irresistible 
weapons. She also brought into being eleven kinds of 
fierce monsters^giant serpents, sharp of tooth with un¬ 
sparing fangs, whose bodies were filled with poison 
of blood; snarling dragons, dad with terror, and of such 
lofty stature that whoever saw them was overwhelmed 
with fear, nor could any escape their attack when they 

' A bug* tKe fiuticivc ii aiviHfitij (jgf 
* A tkk of tiamaEi pron. cJt gtiTCanl. 
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lifted themselves up; vipers and pythonSj andthcLachamu, 
humcane monstcre, raging hounds, scorpion men, tem¬ 
pest furies, fish men, and mountain rams. These she 
armed with fierce weapons and they had no fear of war. 

Then Tiamat, whose commands arc unchangeable and 
mighty, exalted Kingu, who had tome to her aid, above 
all the evil gods; she made him the leader to direct the 
army in battle, to go in front, to open the attack. Rob- 
ing Kingu in splendour, she seated him on high and spoke, 

saying; 
1 have established, thy command over all the gods. 

Thou shalt rule over them. Be mighty, thou my chosen 
husband, and let thy name be exalted over all the spirits 
of heaven and spirits of earth." 

Unto Kingu did Tiamat deliver the tablets of fete ; 
she laid them in his bosom, and said, *^Thy commands 
cannot be changed; thy words shall remain firm," 

Thus was Kingu exalted; he was vested with the 
divine power of Anu to decree the fate of the gods, 
saying, “ Let thy mouth open to thwart the fire god; 
be mighty in battle nor brook resistance." 

Then had Ea knowledge of Tiamat's doings, how she 
had gathered her forces together, and how she had pre¬ 
pared to work evil against the high gods with purpose to 
avenge Apsu. The wise god was stricken with grief, 
and he moaned for many days. Thereafter he went and 
stood before his fethcr, Anshar, and spake, saying, “ Our 
mother, Tiamat, hath turned against us in her wrath. 
She hath gathered the gods about her, and those thou 
didst create are with her also." 

When Anshar heard all that Ea revealed regarding 
the preparations made by Tiamat, he smote his loins and 
clenched his teeth, and was ill at ease. In sorrow and 
anger he spoke and said, **Thou didst go forth afore- 
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time to battle; thou didst bind Mummu and smite Apsu. 
Now Kiugu is exalted, and there is none who can oppose 
Tiamat/' ^ 

Anshar called his son, Anu, before him, and spoke, 
sajdng: “O mightjr one without fear, whose attack is 
irresistible, go now before Tlamat and speak so that her 
anger may subside and her heart be made merciful. But 
if she will not hearken unto thee, speak thou for me, so 
that she may be reconciled.” 

Anu was obedient to the commands of Anshar. He 
departed, and descended by the path of Tiamat until he 
beheld her fuming and snarling, but he feared to approach 
her, and turned back. 

Then Ea was sent forth, but he was stricken with 
terror and turned back also.' 

Anshar then called upon Merodach, son of Ea, and 
addressed him, saying, " My son, who softeneth my heart, 
thou shalt go forth to battle and none shall stand against 
thee." 

The heart of Merodach was made glad at these words. 
He stood before Anshar, who kissed him, because that he 
banished fear. Merodach spake, saying: ** O lord of the 
gods, withdraw not thy words; let me go forth to do as 
is thy desire. What man hath challenged thee to battle?" 

Anshar made answer and said: *‘No man hath 
challenged me. It is Tiamat, the woman, who hath 
resolved to wage war against us. But fear not and make 
merry, for thou shalt bruise the head of Tiamat. O wise 
god, thou shalt overcome her with thy pure incantation. 
Tarry not but hasten forth; she cannot wound thee; thou 
shalt come back again.” 

* There H inottuf htrt wMeh uatetru;pt4 the 
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The words of Anshar delighted the heart of Menodachj 
who spaJce, saying: lord of the gods, O fate of the 
high godSj if Ij the avenger, am to subdue Tiamat and 
save all^ then proclaim my greatness among the gods. 
Let ail the high gods gather together joyfully in Upshu- 
kinaku (the Council Hall), so that my words like thine 
may remain unchanged^ and what 1 do may never be 
altered. Instead of thee I will decree the ^tes of the 
gods." 

Then Anshar called unto his counsellor. Gaga, and 
addressing him, said: “ O thou who dost share my de¬ 
sires, thou who dost understand the purpose of my heart, 
go unto Lachmu and Lachamu and summon all the high 
gods to come before me to eat bread and drink wine. 
Repeat to them all I tell you of Tiamat's preparations 
for war, of my commands to Anu and Ka, who turned 
back, fearing the dragon, of my choice of Merodach to 
be our avenger, and his desire to be equipped with my 
power to decree (ate, so that he may be made strong to 
combat against our enemy,^^ 

As Anshar commanded so did Gaga do. He went 
unto Lachmu and Lachamu and prostrated himself humbly 
before them. Then he rose and ddivered the message 
of Anshar, their son, adding: “ Hasten and speedily decide 
for Merodach your fete. Permit him to depart to meet 
your powerful foe.” 

When Lachmu and Lachamu heard all that Gaga 
revealed unto them they uttered lamentations, while the 
Igigi (heavenly spirits) sorrowed bitterly, and said: 
“What change hath happened that Tiamat hath become 
hostile to her own offspring? We cannot understand 
her deeds.*' 

All the high gods then arose and went unto Anshar, 
They filled his council chamber and kissed one another* 
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Then they sat down to eat bread and dnnk sesame wine. 
And when they were made drunk and were merry and at 
their ease, they decreed the fate for Merodach. 

In the chamber of Anshar they honoured the Avenger. 
He was exalted as a prince over them all, and they said: 
** Among the high gods thou art the h^hest; thy com¬ 
mand is the command of Anu. Henceforth thou wilt 
have power to raise up and to cast down. None of the 
gods will dispute thy authoritjv O Merodach, our 
avenger, we give thee sovereignty over the entire Uni¬ 
verse. Thy weapon will ever be irresistible. Smite 
down the gods who have raised revolt, but spare the 
lives of those who repose their trust in thee.” 

Then the gods laid down a garment before Merodach, 
saying: " Open thy mouth and speak words of command, 
so that the garment may be destroyed; speak again and 
it will be brought back,” 

Merodach spake with his mouth and the garment 
vanished; he spake again and the garment was repro¬ 
duced. 

All the gods rejoiced, and they prostrated themselves 
and cried out, Merodach is King!” 

Thereafter they gave him the sceptre and the throne 
and the insignia of royalty, and also an irresistible weapon* 
with which to overcome his enemies, saying; ** Now, O 
Merodach, hasten and slay Tiamat. Let the winds carry 
her blood to hidden places,” 

So was the fate of Merodach decreed by the gods ; so 
was a path of prosperity and peace prepared for him. He 
made ready for battle; he strung his bow and hung his 
quiver; he slung a dart over his shoulder, and he grasped 
a club in his right hand; before him he set lightning, and 
with flaming fire he filled his body, Anu gave unro him 

^ T\i^ OF ttsimdefiloEic- 
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a great net with which to snare his enemies and prevent 
their escape. Then Merodach created seven winds—the 
wind of evil, the uncontrollable wmd^ the sandstorm^ and 
the whirlwind, the fourfold wind, the sevenfold wind, and 
the wind that has no equal—and they went after him. 
Next he seized his mighty weapon, the thunderstone, and 
leapt into his storm chariot, to which were yoked four 
rushing and destructive steeds of rapid flight, with foam- 
flecked mouths and teeth full of venom, trained Ibr battle, 
to overthrow enemies and trample them underfoot. A 
light burned on the head of Merodach, and he was clad 
in a robe of terror. He drove forth, and the gods, his 
Others, followed after him; the high gods clustered 
around and followed him, hastening to battle. 

Merodach drove on, and at length he drew n^h to 
the secret lair of Tiamat, and he l^held her muttering 
with Kingu, her consort. For a moment he faltered, and 
when the gods who followed him beheld this, their eyes 
were troubled. 

Tiamat snarled nor turned her head. She uttered 
curses, and said: “O Merodach, I fear not thy advance 
as chief of the gods. My allies arc assembled here, and 
are more powerful than thou art.” 

Mero^ch uplifted his arm, grasping the dreaded 
thunderstone, and spake unto Tiamat, the rebellious one, 
saying: **Thou hast exalted thyself, and with wrathful 
heart hath prepared for war against the high gods and 
their fathers, whom thou dost hate In thy heart of evil. 
Unto Kingu thou hast given the power of Anu to decree 
fate, because thou art hostile to what is good and loveth 
what is sinful. Gather thy forces together, and arm 
thyself and come forth to battle,” 

When Tiamat heard these mighty words she raved 
and cried aloud tike one who is possessed; all her limbs 
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shook, and she muttered a speil. The gods seized their 
weapons. 

Tiamat and Merodath advanced to combat against 
one another. They made ready for battle. The lord of 
the high gods spread out the net which Aim had given 
him. He snared the dragon and she could not escape. 
Tiamat opened her mouth whkh was seven miles wide, 
and Merodach called upon the evil wind to smite her; 
he caused the wind to keep her month agape so that she 
could not close it. All the tempests and the hurricanes 
entered in, filling her body, and her heart grew weak; 
she gasped, overpowered. Then the lord of the high 
gods seized his (Wt and cast it through the lower part of 
her body; it tore her inward parts and severed her heart. 
So was Tiamat slain. 

Merodach overturned the body of the dead dragon 
and stood upon it. All the evil gods who had followed 
her were stricken with terror and broke Into flight. But 
they were unahlc to escape. Merodach caught them in 
his great net, and they stumbled and fell uttering cries of 
distress, and the whole world resounded with their wailing 
and kmentations. The lord of the high gods broke the 
weapons of the evil gods and put them in bondage. 
Then he fell upon the monsters which Tiamat had created; 
he subdued them, divested them of their powers, and 
trampled them under his feet. Kingu he seized w'ifh the 
others. From this god great Merodach took the tablets 
of fate, and impressing upon them his own seal, placed 
them in his bosom. 

So were the enemies of the high gods overthrown by 
the Avenger. Ansar’s commands were fulfilled and the 
desires of £a fully accomplished, 

Merodach strengthened the bonds which he had laid 
upon th'’ evil cods and then returned to Tiamat, He 
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leapt upon the dragon’s body ; he clove her skull with 
his great club; he opened the channels of her blood 
which streamed forth, and caused the north to cany her 
blood to hidden places. The high gods, his fathers, 
clustered around; they raised shouts of triumph and 
made merry. Then they brought gifts and offerings to 

the great Avenger. 
Merodach rested a while, gazing upon the dead body 

of the dragon. He divided the flesh of Ku-pu,* andi 

devised a cunning plan. 
Then the lord of the high gods split the body of 

the dragon like that of a mashde fish into two halves. 
With one half he enveloped the firmament; he fixed 
it there and set a watchman to prevent the waters failing 
down.* With the other half he made the earth.* Then 
he made the abode of Ea in the deep, and the abode 
of Anu in high heaven. The abode of Enlil was in 

the air. 
Merodach set all the great gods in their several 

stations. He also created their images, the stars of 
the Zodiac, and fixed them all. He measured the year 
and divided it into months; for twelve months he made 
three stare each. After he had given starry images of 
the gods separate control of each day of the year, he 
founded the station of Nibiru (Jupiter), his own star, 
to determine the limits of all stars, so that none might 
err or go astray. He placed beside his own the stations 
of Enlil and Ea, and on each side he opened mighty 

' The ijchoriire* err (U>1 ejreei » W (he acariiB* isf ** Ku*p<iJ«n*en 

" tnuk, body la £uf apcaa ikcMin the hc-rwi df tile Ske^rracd trsdet ro^it and 
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Siffurd and Siejititd imnicdtitcEj the Luifuag^ bftd** Ttw binb mn (He 
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gates, fixing bolts on the left and on the right. He set 
the zenith in the centre. 

Merodach decreed that the moon god should rule 
the night and measure the days, and each month he 
was given a crown. Its various phases the great lord 
determined, and he commanded that on the evening of 
its fullest brilliancy it should stand opposite the sun.^ 

He placed his bow in heaven (as a consteUation) and 
his net also. 

We have now reached the sixth tablet, which begins 
with a reference to words spoken to Merodach by the 
gods. Apparently Ea had conceived in his heart that 
mankind should be created. The lord of the gods read 
his thoughts and said: I will shed my blood and fashion 
bone ... 1 will create man to dwell on the earth so 
that the gods may be worshipped and shrines erected 
for them, I will change the pathways of the gods . . 

The rest of the text is fragmentary, and many lines 
are missing. Berosus states, however, that Belus (Bel 
Merodach) severed his head from his shoulders. His 
blood flowed forth, and the gods mixed it with earth and 
formed the first man and various animals. 

In another version of the creation of man, it is related 
that Merodach “ laid a reed upon the face of the waters; 
he formed dust, and poured it out beside the reed. . . . 
That he might cause the gods to dwell in the habitation 
of their heart’s desire, he formed mankind,” The god¬ 
dess Aruru, a deity of Sippar, and one of the forms of 
“ the Udy of the gods ”, is associated with Merodach as 
the creatrix of the seed of mankind, “The beasts of 
the field and living creatures in the field he formed.” 

* T^ii pHtioa iii ind Kcmi to IndiaEr rhit ihs Eibflul^oi bid mtAt 
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He also created the Tigris and Euphrates rivers^ grass, 
reeds, herbs and trees, lands, marshes and swamps, cows, 

goats, Ske} 
In the seventh tablet Merodach is praised by the 

gods—the Igigi (spirits of heaven^. As he has absorbed 
all their attributes, he is addressed by his fifty-one names; 
henceforth each deity Is a form of Merodach. Bel Enlil, 
for instance, is Merodach of lordship and domination; 
Sin, the moon god, is Merodach as ruler of night; 
Shamash is Merodach as god of law and holiness; Nei^l 
is Merodach of war ; and so on. The tendency to mono¬ 
theism appears to have been most marked among the 

priestly theorists of Babylon. 
Merodach is hailed to begin with as Asari, the intro¬ 

ducer of agriculture and horticulture, the creator of gram 
and plants. He also directs the decrees of Anu, Bel, 
and Ea; but having rescued the gods from destruction 
at the hands of Kiiigu and Ttamat, he was greater than 
his “fathers", the elder gods. He set the Universe 
in order, and created aU things anew. He is therefore 
Tutu, “the creator”, a merciful and beneficent god. 
The following are renderings of lines 25 to 33: 

Tutu: Aga-azaga (die glorious crown) may he make ihc crowns 

glorious— 
The lord of the glorious incant^tioii bringing the dead to life; 

He who had tncrcy on the gods who had been overpowered; 
Made heavy the yoke which he had bid oti che gods who wens hb 

encidies, 
(And) iQ redeem (?) them created maJikind* 
**The mercifiil one “ he with whom is salvation | 
May hb word be esmblished, and not forgotten. 
In the mouth of the bbck-hcaded ones whom hb hands have made. 

PiwAei’ Tranilatian.^ 

* r*f s™. mUa U w. Kjnf, pp. 134- *35* 
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Tutu ss Aga-azag may mankind tounhly magnify! 
“The Lord of the Pure Incantation", “the Qutckencr of the 

Dead ” 
“ Who had mercy upon the captive gods ”, 
“ Who removed the yoke ftipin upon the gods his enemies**. 
“ For their forgiveness did he create mankitiil ”, 
“The Merciful One, with whom it isto bestow life!” 
May his deeds endure, may they never be forgotten 
In the mouth of mankind whom his hands have made« 

King't TrtiHf/atian.^ 

Apparently the Babylonian doctrine set forth that 
mankind was created not only to worship the gods, but 
also to bring about the redemption of the &llen gods 
who followed Tiamat. 

Those rebel angels (///, gods) He prohibited return; 
He stopped their service; He removed them unto the gods 

who were His enemies. 
In their room he created mankind.* 

Tiamat, the chaos dragon, is the Great Mother. She 
has a dual character. As the origin of good she Is the 
creatrix of the gods. Her beneficent form survived as 
the Sumeriarv goddess Bau, who was obviously identical 
with the PhtEnician Baau, mother of the first man. An¬ 
other name of Bau was Ma, and Nintu, “a form of the 
goddess Ma was half a woman and half a serpent, and 
was depicted with “a babe suckling her breast ” (Chapter 
IV). The Egyptian goddesses Neheb-kau and Uaxit 
were serpents, and the goddesses Isis and Nepthys had 
also serpent forms. The serpent was a symbol of fertility, 
and as a mother was a protector. Vishnu, the Preserver 
of the Hindu Trinity, sleeps on the worId-scrpcnt*s body. 
Serpent charms arc protective and fertility charms. 

* T4* SmfiM ^ L, W. vnU ^ 
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As the origin of evil Tlamat personified the deep and 
tempests. In this character she was the enemy^ of order 
and good, and strove to destroy the world. 

I have seen 
The amhitious ocean swell and rage and foam 
To be eaaJted with the threatening douds.^ 

Tiamat was the dragon of the sea, and therefore the 
serpent or leviathan. The word “ dragon ” is derived 
from the Greek “drakon”, the serpent known as “the 
seeing one" or “looking one”, whose glance was the 
lightning. The Anglo-Saxon “fire drake" (“draca", 
Latin " draco ”) is identical with the “ flying dragon 

In various countries the serpent or worm is a destroyer 
which swallows the dead. “The worm shall ^t them 
like wool", exdaimed Isaiah in symbolic language.* It 
lies in the ocean which surrounds the world in Egyptian, 
Babylonian, Greek, Teutonic, Indian, and other mytholo¬ 
gies. The Irish call it “moruach ", and give it a mermaid 
form like the Babylonian Nintu. In a Scottish Gaelic 
poem Tiamat figures as “The Yellow Muilearteach", who 
is slain by Finn-mac-Coul, assisted by his warrior band. 

There was seen coming on die top of the waves 
The crooked, clamouring, shivering brave . . . 
Her face waj blue black of the lustre of coa4 
And her bone-tufied tooth was like rusted bone.* 

The serpent figures in folk tales. When Alexander 
the Great, according to Ethiopic legend, was lowered 
in a glass cage to the depths of the ocean, he saw a 
great monster going past, and sat for two days “ watch¬ 
ing for its taU and hinder parts to appear",* An 

^ ip 3. ^ lir S. 
* CimpbcU'i I ;j& f* wf- 
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Argyllshire Highlander had a similar experience. He 
went to fish otic momitig on a rock. ** He was not long 
there when he saw the head of an eel pass. He con¬ 
tinued fishing for an hour and the eel was still passing. 
He went home, worked in the field all day, and having 
returned to the same rock in the evening, the eel was 
still passing, and about dusk he saw her ull dlsappcar- 
ing/'i Tiamat’s sea-brood is referred to in the Anglo- 
Saxon epic Beotoul/as “nickers”. The hero “slew by 
night sea monsters on the waves” (line 42a), 

The well dragon—the French “ draco ’’—also recalls 
the Babylonian water monsters. There was a “dr^n 
well” near Jerusalem* From China to Ireland rivers 
are dragons, or goddesses who flee from the well dragons. 
The demon of the Rhone is called the “ drac Floods 
are also referred to as dragons, and the Hydra, or water 
serpent, slain by Hercules, belongs to this category. 
Water was the source of evil as wdl as good. To the 
Sumerians, the ocean especially was the abode of monsters. 
They looked upon it as did Shakespeare's Ferdinand, 
when, leaping into the sea, he cried: "Hell is empty 

and all the devils are here”* 
There can he little doubt but that in this Babylonian 

story of Creation wc have a glorified variation of the wide¬ 
spread Dragon myth. Unfortunately, however, no trace 
can be obtained of the pre-existing Sumerian oral version 
which the theorizing priests infused with such sublime 
symbolism. No doubt it enjoyed as great popularity as 
the immemorial legend of Perseus and Andromeda, which 
the sages of Greece attempted to rationalize, and parts of 
which the poets made use of and developed as these 
appealed to their imaginations. 

1 Ci4Bfbd]'i ^ iit 
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The lost Sutncrian story may be summsrlzed as follows: 
There existed in the savage wilds^ or the ocean, a family of 
monsters antagonistic to a group of warriors represented 
in the Creadon legend by the gods. Ea, the heroic 
king, sets forth to combat with the enemies of man, and 
slays the monster father, Apsu, and his son, Mummu. 
But the most powerful demon remains to be dealt with. 
This is the mother Tiamat, who burns to avenge the 
deaths of her kindred. To wage war against her the 
hero makes elaborate preparations, and equips himself 
with special weapons. The queen of monsters cannot be 
overcome by ordinary means, for she has great cunning, 
and is less vulnerable than were her husband and son. 
Although Ea may work spells against her, she is able to 
thwart him by working counter spells. Only a hand-to-hand 
combat can decide the fray. Being strongly protected by 
her scaly hide, she must be wounded cither on the under 
part of her body or through her mouth by a weapon 
which will pierce her liver, the seat of life. Tt will be 
noted in this connection that Mcrodach achieved success 
by causing the winds which followed him to distend the 
monster's jaws, so that he might be able to inflict the 
fatal blow and prevent her at the same time from uttering 
spells to weaken him. 

This type of story, in which the mother monster is 
greater and more powerful than her husband or son, is 
exceedingly common in Scottish folklore. In the legend 
which relates the adventures of " Finn in the Kingdom 
of Big Men", the hero goes forth at night to protect his 
allies against the attacks of devastating sea monsters. 
Standing on the beach, he saw the sea advancing In 
fery kilns and as a darting serpent. ... A huge 
monster came up, and looking down below where he 
(Finn) wss, exclaimed, ‘What little speck do T see here 
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Finn, aided by his fairy dog, slew the water monster. On 
the fbllomng night a bigger monster, “ the father*’, came 
ashor^ and he also was slain. But the most powerful 
enemy had yet to be dealt with. “ The next night a Big 
Hag came ashore, and the tooth in the front of her mouth 
would make a distaiE * You killed my husband and son,' 
sbe said.** Finn acknowledged that he did, and they began 
to fight. After a prolonged struggle, in which Finn was 
almost overcome, the Hag fell and her head was cut ofF.^ 

The story of “ Finlay the Changeling ” has similar 
features. The hero slew first a giant and then the giant's 
father. Thereafter the Hag came against him and ex¬ 
claimed, ‘^Although with cunning and deceitfulness you 
killed my husband last night and my son on the night 
before last, 1 shall certainly kill you to-night.*' A fierce 
wrestling match ensued on the bare rock. The Hag was 
ultimately thrown down. She then offered various 
treasures to ransom her life, Including *‘a gold sword in 
my cave*', regarding which she s.'iys, ** never was It drawn 
to man or to beast whom it did not overcome **.* In 
other Scottish stones of like character the hero climbs a 
tree, and says something to induce the hag to open her 
mouth, so that he may plunge his weapon down her throat. 

The Grendcl story in the Anglo-Saxon epic, 
is of like character. A male water monster preys nightly 
upon the warriors who sleep in (be great hall of King 
Hrothgar. Beowulf comes over the sea, as did Finn 
to the “Kingdom of Big Men", to slay Grendel. He 
wrestles with this man-eater and mortally wounds him. 
Great rejoicings ensue, but they have to be brought to 
an abrupt conclusion, because the mother of Grendel has 

^ if C*lfk t&U |ir 176 ef 
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meanwhile resolved **to go a sorry journey and avenge 

the death of her son 
The narrative sets forth that she enters the Hall in 

the darkness of night. “ Quickly she grasped one of 
the nobles tight* and then she went towards the fen”, 
towards her submarine cave. Beowulf follows in due 
course, and* fiilly armoured, dives through the waters 
and ultimately enters the monster's lair. In the combat 
the water wife ” proves to be a more terrible opponent 
than was her son. Indeed* Beowulf was unable to sby 
her undl he possessed himself of a gigantic sword, 
**adorned with treasure"* which was hanging in the 
cave. With this magk weapon he slays the mother 
monster, whose poisonous blood afterwards melts the 
“ damasked blade”. Like Finn, he subsequently returns 
with the hsid of one of the monsters. 

An interesting point about this story is that it does 
not appear in any form in the North German cycle of 
Romance. Indeed, the poet who included in his epic 
the fiery dragon story* which links the hero Beowulf with 
Sigurd and Siegfried, appears to be doubtful about the 
mother monster's greatness* as if dealing with unfamiliar 
material, for he says: “The terror (caused by Grendel's 
mother) was less by Just so much as woman's strength, 
woman's war terror, is (measured) by fighting men 
Yet* m tKe naiTStivc which follows the Amazon is proved 
to be the stronger monster of the two* Traces of the 
mother monster survive in English folklore, especially 
in the traditions about the mythical Long Meg of 
Westminster ", referred to by Ben Jonson in his masque 
of the “ Fortunate Isles ” : 

Wc^raiinster Meg, 
With her long leg, 

* tTHiilited hf CUxk Hill, Loedwi, z, F- ^ Izna 
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A$ long as a crane; 
And feet like a plane, 
With a pair of heels 
As bread as two wheck. 

Meg has various graves. One is supposed to be marked 
by a huge stone in the south side of the cloisters 
of Westminster Abbey; it probably marks the trench 
in which some plague victims—regarded, perhaps, as 
victims of Meg^—^were interred, Meg was also reputed 
to have been petrified, like certain Greek and Irish giants 
and giantesses. At Little Salkeld, near Penrith, a stone 
circle is referred to as “Long Meg and her Daughters”, 
Like “ Long Tom the femous giant, “ Mons Meg ” 
gave her name to big guns in early times, all hags and 
giants having been famous In floating folk tales as throwers 
of granite boulders, balls of hard clay, quoits, and other 
gigantic missiles. 

The stories about Grendcl’s mother and Long Meg 
are similar to those still repeated in the Scottish High¬ 
lands. These contrast sharply with characteristic Ger¬ 
manic legends, in which the giant is greater than the 
giantess, and the dragon is a male, like Fafner, who is 
slain by Sigurd, and Rcgin whom Siegfried overcomes. 
It is probable, therefore, that the British stories of female 
monsters who were more powerful than their husbands 
and sons, arc of N«jlithic and Iberian origin—immemorial 
relies of the intellectual life of the western branch of the 
Mediterranean race. 

In Egj-pt the dragon survives in the highly developed 
mythology of the sun cult of Heliopolis, and, as sun wor¬ 
ship is believed to have been imported, and the sun deity 
is a male, it is not surprising to find that the night demon 
Apep, was a personification of Set. This god, who is 
identical with Sutekh, a Syrian and Asia Minor deify, was 
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apparentlj' worshipped bf a. tribe which was overcome in 
the course of early tribal struggles in pre-dynastic dmes. 
Being an old and discredited god, he became by a familiar 
process the demon of the conquerors. In the eighteenth 
dynasty, however, his ancient glory was revived, for the 
Sutekh of Rameses II figures as the dragon slayer".' 
It is in accordance with Mediterranean modes of thought, 
however, to find that in Egypt there is a great celestial 
battle heroine. This is the goddess Hathor-Sekhet, the 
“Eye of Ra".* Similarly in India, the post-Vedic god¬ 
dess Kali is a destroyer, while as Durga she is a guardian 
of heroes ’ Kali, Dutga, and Hathor-Sekhet link with 
the classical goddesses of war, and also with the Baby¬ 
lonian Ishtar, who, as has been shown, retained the 
outstanding characteristics of Tiamat, the fierce old 
“ Great Mother" of primitive Sumerian folk religion. 

It is possible that in the Babylonian dragon myth the 
original hero was Ea. As much may be inferred from 
the symbolic references in the Bible to Jah's victory over 
the monster of the deep; “ Art thou not it that hath cut 
Rahab and wounded the dragon ?”' “Thou brakest the 
heads of the dragons in the waters; thou brakest the 
heads of leviathan in pieces, and gavest him to be meat 
to the people inhabiting the wilderness";* “He dlvideth 
the sea. with his power, and by his understanding he 
smiteth through the proud (Rahab), By his spirit he 
hath garnished the heavens: his hand hath formed (or 
pierc^) the crooked serpent";® “Thou hast broken 
Rahab in pieces as one that is slain: thou hast scattered 
thine enemies with thy strong arm";' “In that day the 
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Lord with his sore and grrat and strong sword shall 
punish leviathan the piercing (or stiflF) serpent* even 
leviathan that crooked serpent; and he shall slay the 
dragon that is in the sca’V 

In the Babylonian Creation legend Ea is supplanted 
as dragon slayer by his son Merodach. Similarly Ninip 
took the place of his father, Enlil, as the champion of 
the gods, “In other words,*' writes Dr. Langdon, "later 
theolt^y evolved the notion of the son of the earth god, 
who acquires the attributes of the father, and becomes the 
god of war. It is he who stood forth against the rebel¬ 
lious monsters of darkness, who would wrest the dominion 
of the world from the gods who held their conclave on the 
mountain. The gods offer him the Tablets of Fate; the 
right to utter decrees is given unto him." This develop^ 
ment is " of extreme importance for studying the growth 
of the idea of father and son, as creative and active principles 
of the world",® In Indian mythology India similarly 
takes the place of his holt-throwing father Dyaus, the sky 
god, who so closely resembles Zeus, Andrew Lang has 
shown that this myth is of widespread character,* Were 
the Babylonian theorists guided by the folk-lore clue ? 

Now Merodach, as the son of Ea whom he consulted 
and received spells from, was a brother of “ Tammuz of 
the Abyss", It seems that in the great god of Babylon 
we should recognize one of the many forms of the prime¬ 
val corn spirit and patriarch—the shepherd youth who 
was beloved by Ishtar. As the deity of the spring sun, 
Tammuz slew the winter demons of rain and tempest, so 
that he was an appropriate spKJuse for the goddess of 
harvest and war. Merodach may have been a develop- 
ment of Tammuz in his character as a demon slayer. 

» lycvii^ I, ^ dnt/ Fulmif ^ 
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When he was raised to the position of Bel, '‘the 
Lord", hy the Babylonian eonqueror^, Merodach sup¬ 
planted the older Bel—Enlil of Nippur. Now ErJil, 
who had absorbed all the attributes of rival dcldes, and 
become a world god, was the 

Lord of the harvest lands . . . lord of the grain fields, 

being “ lord of the anunnaki or “ earth spirits ”, As 
agriculturists in early times went to war so as to secure 
prisoners who could be sacrificed to feed the com spirit, 
Enlil was a god of war and was adored as such: 

The haughty, the hostile land thou dost humiliate . . . 

With thec who ventureth to make war? 

He was also “the bull of goring horns . . . EnLl 
the bull ”, the god of fertility as well as of battle.^ 

Asari, one of Merodach's names, links him with 
Osiris, the Egyptian Tammuz, who was supplanted by 
his son Horus. As the dragon slayer, he rec^s, among 
others, Perseus, the Grecian hero, of whom it was pro¬ 
phesied that he would slay his grandfather. Perseus, 
like Tammui and Osiris, was enclosed in a chest which 
was cast into the sea, to rescued, however, by a fisher¬ 
man on the island of Seriphos. This hero afterwards 
slew Medusa, one of the three terrible sisters, the Gor- 
gons—a demon group which links with Tiamat. In 
time, Perseus returned home, and while an athletic con¬ 
test was in progress, he killed his grandfather with a 
quoit. There is no evidence, however, to show that the 
displacement of Enlil by Merodach had any legendary 
sanction of like character. The god of Babylon absorbed 
all other deities, apparently for political purposes, and in 
accordance with the tendency of the thought of the times, 

JTriftiWwi bf Dr. pp, 19^ iff. 
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when raised to supreme rank in the national pantheon; 
and he was depicted lighting the winged dragon, flapping 
his own storm wings, and carrying the thunder weapon 
associated with Ram man. 

Merodach’s spouse Zer-panitu"* was sigmflcantl^t 
called **thc lady of the Abyss”, a title which connects 
her with Dam kina, the mother, and Belit-sheri, the sister 
of Tammuz. Damltina was also a skv goddess like 
Ishtar. 

Zer-panitu® was no pale reflection of her Celestial 
husband, but a goddess of sharply defined character with 
independent powers. Apparentiy she was identical with 
Aruru, creatrlx of the seed of mankind, who was asso¬ 
ciated with Merodath when the first man and the first 
woman were brought into being. Originally she was one 
of the mothers in the primitive spirit group, and so 
identical with Ishtar and the other prominent god¬ 
desses. 

As all goddesses became forms of Ishtar, so did all 
gods become forms of Merodach. Sin was “ Mero- 
dach as illuminator of night ”, Nergal was “ Merodach 
of war", Addu (Ramman) was " Merodach of rain ”, and 
so on. A colophon which contains a text in which these 
identifications arc detailed, appears to be “a copy**^, sap 
Professor Pinches, **of an old inscription", which, he 
thinks, “may go back as far as 2000 B.c. This is the 
period at which the name Tatr-iluy *Jah is god is found, 
together with references to Uu as the name for the one 
great god, and is also, roughly, the date of Abraham, 
who, it may be noted, was a Babylonian of Ur of the 
Chaldees.”» 

In one of the hymns Merodach is addressed as 
follows;— 

® TAl ^ Bdfytanii dirJ T, C, 11 
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Who shall escape from before thj power? 
Thy will is an eternal mystery! 
Thou makcst it pbin m heaven 
And in the earth. 
Command the sea 
And the sea obeyeth ihec. 
Comniand the tempest 
And the tempest becometh a calcn^ 
Command the winding course 
Of the £uptiratcS| 
And the will of Mcrodach 
Shall airest the doends^ 
Lord, thou art holy! 
Who IS like unto dice r 
Mcrodach thou art honoured 

Among the gods that bear a natneu 

The monotheistic tendency^ which was a marked 
feature of Merodadi worship, had previously become 
pronounced in the worship of Bel Eniil of Nippur, 
Although tt did not aRect the religion of the masses, 
It serves to show that among the ancient scholars and 
thinkers of Babylonia religious thought had, at an early 
period, risen far above the crude polytheism of those 
who bargained with their deities and propitiated them 
with offerings and extravagant flattery, or exercised over 
them a magical influence by the performance of seasonal 
ceremonies, like the backsliders in Jerusalem, censured 
so severely by Jeremiah, who baked cakes to reward the 
Queen of Heaven for an abundant harvest, and wept 
with her for the slain Tammuz when he departed to 
Hades. 

Perhaps it was due to the monotheistic tendency, if 
not to the fusion of father-worshipping and mother-wor¬ 
shipping peoples, chat bi-sexual deities were conceived 
of. Nannar, the moon god, was sometimes addressed as 
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father and mother in ortc^ and Ishtar as a god as well as a 
goddess. In Egypt Isis b referred to m a temple chant 
as **the woman who was made a male by her fethcr 
Osiris", and the Nile god Hapi was depicted as a man 
with female breasts. 



CHAPTER Vin 

Deified Heroes: Ecana and Gilgamesh 

GoA HEr<>ei and ihe Seven —Que^ti af Etanat Cil^meshp 
Herculo, ScCr~The Pb^t of Birth—Ea^lc E^Arn'oi EtatiA to Heaven—rzidiai] 

Faraltcl—df Kicnrodp Alexandef ihe Gmr^ and a Gaelic Hero— 
u a God—Indian Ea^lc identified with Gcxli of Cncatiiin^ Fifc^ Fertility^ and 
Dcatb'^Eagle carria Rdunaii EmpertFr t SouJ id Heaven—Fire and A^ticidturai 

Ceremonta—Nimrod of the mud John Barleycdch—Gllgmmesh mod the 
Emgic—Sar^gon-'Tammuz Garden Myth^Ea-fcaanii Coni|Kij:eil to PUn^ Bast,, anti 

NebiichadneMr—E^fplolri of Gilgamesh mod Em-bmni—IfhcmFs Vengeance^ 
Gilgamrsh pomeys to Otfi erworld-^rn-Sdn^ of Sea MaiticO and of the 

Harper^—^bylonbn Noah and ihc Plant of LJk—Teutonic Faralklj— 
Aiemmnder the Great as Gil^aincflh—Wmicr df Life in ihe Kiran^Th^ Indlmn 
Gilj^mnh and Kerculet—The Mouniain Ttinncl in varimit Myiholofica— 

Widespread Culriuml JnflucnceJL 

One of the oldest forms of folk stones relates to the 
wanderings of a hero in distant regions. He may set 
forth in search of a fair lady who has been taken captive, 
or to obtain a magic herb or stone to relieve a sufferer, to 
cure diseases, and to prolong life. Invariably he is a 
slayer of dragons and other monsters. A friendly spirit, 
or a group of spirits, may assist the hero, who acts ac¬ 
cording to the advice given him by a “ wise W'oman”, a 
magidan, or a god. The spirits are usually wild beasts 
or birds—the “ fates" of immemorial folk belief—and 
they may either carry the hero on their backs, instruct 
him from time to time, or come to his aid when called 
upon. 

When a great national hero appealed by reason of his 
achievements to the imagination of a people:, all the 
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fioatitig legends of antiquity were attached to his memory, 
and he became identified with gods and giants and knight- 
errants “old in story**. In Scotland, for instance, the 
boulder-throwing giant of Eildon hills bears the name of 
Wallace, the Edinburgh giant of Arthur’s Seat is called 
after an ancient Celtic king,^ and Thomas the Rhymer 
takes the place, in an Inverness f^ry mound called ITom- 
na-hurich, of Finn (Fingal) as chief of the “Seven 
Sleepers”. Similarly Napoleon sleeps in France and 
Sko^lefF in Russia, as do also other heroes elsewhere. 
In Germany the myths of Thunor (Thor) were mingled 
with hazy traditions of Theodoric the Goth (Dietrich), 
while in Greece, Egypt, and Arabia, Alexander the Great 
absort^ a mass of legendary matter of great antiquity, 
and displaced in the memories of the people the heroes 
of other Ages, as those heroes had previously displaced 
the humanized spirits of fertility and growth who alter¬ 
nately battled fiercely against the demons of spring, made 
love, gorged and drank deep and went to sleep—the 
sleep of winter. Certain folk tales, and the folk belief 
on which they were based, seem to have been of hoary 
antiquity before the close of the Late Stone Age. 

two great heroes of Babylonian fame who 
link wth Perseus and Hercules, Sigurd and Siegfried, 
Dietrich and Finn-mac-CouI. These are Etana and Gtl- 
gam^h, two legendary kings who resemble Tammuz the 
Patriarch referred to by Berosus, a form of Tammuz 
the Sleeper of the Sumerian psalms. One journeys to 
the Nether World to obtain the Plant of Birth and 
the other to obtain the Plant of Life. The floating 
legends with which they were associated were utilized 

‘ It if luntiud thit Arthcir >• deriiM from CclUt *1.0! Jitr - ■■ tt ^ 
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and developed by the priests, when engaged in the process 
of systematizing and symbolizing religious beliefs, with 
purpose to unfold the secret of creation and the Other- 
world. 

Etana secures the assistance of a giant ragle who is an 
enemy of serpents like the Indian Garuda, hdf giant, half 
eagle. As Vishnu, the Indian god, rides on the back of 
Garuda, so does Etana ride on the back of the Babylonian 
Eagle. In one fragmentary legend which was preserved in 
the tablet-library of Ashur-banipal, the Assyrian monarch, 
Etana obtained the assistance of the Eagle to go in quest 
of the Plant of Birth. His wife was about to become a 
mother, and was accordingly in need of magical aid. A 
similar belief caused birth girdles of straw or serpent 
skins, and eagle stones found in eagles’ nests, to be used 
in ancient Britain and elsewhere throughout Europe 
apparently from the earliest times.^ 

On this or another occasion Etana desired to ascend 
to highest heaven. He asked the E^le to assist him, and 
the bird assented, saying: « Be glad, my friend. Let me 
bear thee to the highest heaven. I.ay thy breast on mine 
and thine arms on my wings, and let my body be as thy 
body.” Etana did as the great bird requested him, and 
together they ascended towards the firmament. After a 
flight which extended over two hours, the Eagle asked 
Etana to gaze downwards. He did so, and beheld the 
ocean surrounding the earth, and the earth seemed like a 
mountainous island. The Eagle resumed its flight, and 
when another two hours had elapsed, it again asked Etana 
to look downwards. Then the hero saw that the sea 
resembled a girdle which clasped the land. Two hours 
later Etana found that he had been raised to a height 

^ Se? ** Ljidr ill tht SlTiw" bdidi ui Ptfjwiiar mL 66 it 
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from which the sea appeared to be no larger than a pond. 
By this time he had reached the heaven of Anu, Bel, and 
Ea, and found there rest and shelter. 

Here the text becomes fragmentary. Further on it ts 
gathered from the narrative that Etana is being carried 
still higher by the Eagle towards the heaven of Ishtar, 
“ Queen of Heaven the supreme mother goddess. 
Three times^ at intervals of two hours, the Eagle asks 
Etana to look downwards towards the shrinking earth. 
Then some disaster happens, for further onwards the 
broken tablet narrates that the Eagle is Ming. Down 
and down eagle and man fall together until they strike 
the earth, and the Eagle’s body 1$ shattered. 

The Indian Garuda eagle^ never met with such a fete, 
but on one occasion Vishnu overpjowered it with his right 
arm, which was heavier than the whole universe, and 
caused many feathers to fkll off. In the story of Rama's 
wanderings, however, as told in the R^mAyma and the 
MahAhhiiratOj there are interesting references In this con¬ 
nection to Garuda s two **sons One was mortally 
wounded by Ravana, the demon king of Ceylon. The 
other bird related to Rama, who found tt disabled: ^'Once 
upon a time we two (brothers}, with the desire of out¬ 
stripping each other, flew towards the sun. My wings 
were burnt, but those of my brother were not- ... I 
fell down on the top of this great mountain, where I still 
am.”* 

Another version of the Etana story survives among 
the Arabian Moslems. In the ” Al Fatihat" chapter of 
the Koran it is related that a Babylonian king held a 
dispute with Abraham “concerning bis Lord . Com- 

’ Liktf ilw Euni *‘iiiDthiT ejjle” GiruiU m n. itijrcf qf peraoitil (Clutitn' IIO 
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mentatar^ identify the monarch with Nimrod, who after™ 
wards caused the Hebrew patriarch to be cast into a fire 
ftom which he had miraculous deliverance, Nimrod then 
built a tower so as to ascend to heaven ^*to sec Abraham^s 
god"', and make war against Him, but the tower was 
overthrown. He, however, persisted in his design. The 
narrative states that he was ** carried to heaven in a chest 
borne by four monstrous birds; but after wandering for 
some time through the air, he fell down on a mountain 
with such a force that he made it shake”. A reference in 
the Kora ft to contrivances . _ . which make mountains 
tremble” is believed to allude to Nimrod"s vain attempt.^ 

Alexander the Great was also reputed to have ascended 
on the back of an eagle. Among the myths attached to 
his memory in the Ethiopic “history” is one which explains 
how “he knew and comprehended the length and breadth 
of the earth and bow he obtained knowledge regarding 
the seas and mountains he would have to cross. “ He 
made himself small and flew through the air on an eagle, 
and he arrived in the heights of the heavens and he 
explored them.” Another Alexandrian version of the 
Etana myth resembles the Arabic legend of Nimrod. 
“ In the Country of Darkness” Alexander fed and tamed 
great birds which were larger than eagles. Then he 
ordered four of his soldiers to mount them. The men 
were carried to the “Country of the Living"", and when 
they returned they told Alexander “aU that had happened 
and all that they had seen”^“ 

In a Gaelic story a hero is carried off by a Cro- 
mhineach, “a vast bird like an eagle". He tells that it 
“sprang to the clouds with me, and 1 was a while that 1 

^ {with Qdite:* cvmmcnEiitOTi}, Geof^ff SjIc, 
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did not know which was heaven or earth tor me”. The 
hero died, but, curiously etioug;h, remained conscious of 
what was happening. Apparently exhausted, the eagle 
flew to an island in the midst of the ocean. It laid the 
hero on the sunny side. The hero proceeds: “Sleep 
came u[wn herself (the eagle) and she slept. The sun 
was enlivening me pretty well though 1 was dead." 
Aftcrwarck the eagle bathed in a healing well, and as it 
splashed in the water, drops fell on the hero and he came 
to life. «I grew stronger and more active", he adds, 
“than I had ever been before.”‘ 

The eagle figures in various mythologies, and appears 
to have been at one time worshipped as the god or god¬ 
dess of fertility, and storm and Ughtning, as the bringer of 
children, and the deity who carried souls to Hades, It 
was also the symbol of royalty, because the earthly ruler 
represented the controlling deity. Nin-Girsu, the god of 
Lagash, who was identified with Tammuz, was depicted 
as a lion-headed eagle. 2eus, the Greek sky and air god, 
was attended by an eagle, and may, at one time, have been 
simply an ^le. I n Egypt the place of the eagle ts taken 
by Nckhebit, the vulture goddess whom the Greeks iden¬ 
tified with “Eileithyia, the goddess of birth j she was 
usually represented as a vulture hovering over the king",* 

The double-headed eagle of the Hittites, which figures 
in the royal arms of Germany and Russia, appears to have 
symbolized the deity of whom the king was an incarna¬ 
tion or ^n. In Indian mythology Garuda, the eagle 
giant, which destroyed serpents like the Babylonian Etana 
eagle, issued from its egg like a flame of fire; its eyes 
flashed the lightning and its voice was the thunder. This 
bird is Identified in a hymn with Agni, god of fire, who 

l^at ffMgiiaitJ Tahtf rat, Hi, pp. *^1-4 
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has the attributes of Tammuz and Mithra, with Brahma, 
the creator, with Indra, god of thunder and fertility, and 
with Yama, god of the dead, who carries off souls to 
Hades. It b also called “the steed-necked incarnation 
of Vishnu”, the “Preserver” of the Hindu trinity who 
rode on its back. The hymn referred to lauds Garuda 
as the bird of life, the presiding spirit of the animate 
and inanimate universe . . . destroyer of all, creator of 
all". It burns all “as the sun in hb anger burneth all 

creatures".^ 
Birds were not only fates, from whose movements in 

flight omens were drawn, but also spirits of fertility. 
When the childless Indian sage Manda[^a of the ^Makd- 
hkdraia was refused admittance to heaven until a son was 
born to him, he “ pondered deeply” and “came to know 
that of all creatures birds alone were blest with fecundity”; 
so he became a bird. 

It is of interest, therefore, to And the Etana eagle 
figuring as a symbol of ro3raity at Rome. The deified 
Roman Emperor’s waxen image was burned on a pyre 
after hb death, and an eagle was let loose from the great 
pile to carry his soul to heaven,* This custom was prob¬ 
ably a relic of seasonal fire worship, which may have 
been introduced into Northern and Western Syria and 
Asia Minor by the mysterious Mitanni rulers, if it was 
not an archaic Babylonian custom* associated with fire- 
and-water magical ceremonies, represented in the British 
Isles by May-Day and Midsummer fire-and-water festivals. 
Sandan, the mythical founder of Tarsus, was honoured 

^ Adi t«c±4«kft af thiE {ttfmn to Garudi}, tnoL, ^ 
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tach year at that city by burning a great bonfire, and he 
was identified with Hercules. Probably he was a form 
of Moloch and Melkarth.* Doves were burned to 
Adonis. The burning of straw figures, representing gods 
of fertility, on May-Day bonfires may have been a fer¬ 
tility rite, and perhaps explains the use of straw blrth- 
gtrdles. 

According to the commentators of the Korati^ Nimrod, 
the Babylonian king, who cast victims in his annual bon¬ 
fires at Cuthah, died on the eighth day of the Tammua 
month, which, according to the Syrian calendar, fell on 
ijth July.* It is related that gnats entered Nimrod’s 
brain, causing the membrane to grow larger. He sulfered 
great pain, and to relieve it had his head beaten with a 
mallet. Although he lived for several hundred years, 
like other a^lcultural patriarchs, including the Tammuz 
of Berosus, it is possible that he was ultimately sacrificed 
and burned. The beating of Nimrod recalls the beating 
of the corn spirit of the agricultural legend utilized by 
Burns in his ballad of “John Barleycorn", which gives a 
jocular accourjt of widespread ancient customs that are 
not yet quite extinct even in Scotland:* 

They kid him ddwn upon his back 
And cudgelled him full sore; 

They hung him up before a scorzti 
And turned him oVr and o’er. 

They filled up a darksome pit 
With water to the brim, 

They hcflv^ in John Barleycorn—« 
There let him sink or swim. 

V HrrcMic* 11 hr lUoul tUchE«« ia 
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They wasted o’er a scorching flame 
The marrow of his bones, 

But the miller used him worst of alt. 
For he crushed him between two stone& 

Hercules, after performing manjr mythical exploits, 
had himself burned ilive on the pyre which he built upon 
Mount CEta, and was borne to Olympus amidst peals of 

thunder. 
Gilgamesh, the Babylonian Hercules, who links with 

Etana, Nimrod, and Sandan, is associated with the eagle, 
which in India, as has been shown, was identified with 
the gods of fertility, fire, and death. According to a 
l^cnd related by iElian,^ “the guards of the citadel of 
Babylon threw down to the ground a child who had been 
conceived and brought forth in secret, and who afterwards 
became known as GUgamos”. This appears to be another 
version of the Sargon-Tammuz myth, and may also refer 
to the sacrifice of children to MeU^th and Moloch, who 
were burned or slain “in the valleys under the dlfts of 
the rocks”® to ensure fertility and feed the corn god. 
Gilgamesh, however, did not perish. “A keen-eyed 
eagle saw the child falling, and before it touched the 
ground the bird flew under it and received it on its back, 
and carried it away to a garden and laid it down gently.” 
Here we have. It would appear, Tammuz among the 
flowers, and Sargon, the gardener, in the “ Garden of 
Adonis”. Mimic Adonis gardens were cultivated by 
women. Corn, flee., was forced in pots and baskets, and 
thrown, with an image of the god, into streams. Igno¬ 
rant people”, writes Professor Frazer, “suppose that by 
mimicking the effect which they desire to produce they 
actually help to produce it: thus by sprinkling water they 

^ Pf Nitr Ariimdl^ i&i, 111 cd- p. 310, tjU-otisd Vjf Bri Jjf-c i n Tkd 
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lighting a fire they make sunshine, and so 
on.**‘ Evidently Gilgamesh was a heroic form of the 
god Tamnim, the slayer of the demons of winter and 
storm, who passed one part of the year in the world and 
another in Hades (Chapter VI). 

Like Hercules, Gilgamesh figured chiefly in legendary 
narrative as a mtghpp^ hero. He was apparently of great 
antiquity, so that it is impossible to identify him with any 
forerunner of Saigon of Akkad, or Alexander the Great. 
His exploits were depicted on cylinder seals of the 
Sumerian period, and he is shown wrestling with a lion 
as Hercules wrestled with the monstrous lion in the valley 
of Nemea. The story of his adventures was narrated on 
twelve clay tablets which were preserved in the library of 
Ashur-banipal, the Assyrian emperor. In the first tablet, 
which is badly mutilated, Gilgamesh is referred to as the 
man who beheld the world, and had great wisdom because 
he peered into the mysteries. He travelled to distant 
places, and was informed regarding the flood and the 
primitive race which the gods destroyed; he also obtained 
the plant of life, which his enemy, the earth-lion, in the 
form of a serpent or well demon, afterwards carried 
away. 

Gilgamesh was associated with Erech, where he reigned 
as “the lord . There Eshtar had a great temple, but her 
worldly wealth had decreased. The fortifications of the 
city were crumbling, and for three years the Elamites 
besieged it. The had turned to flies and the winged 
bulls had become like mice. Men walled like wild beasts 
and maidens moaned like doves. Ultimately the people 
prayed to the goddess Aruru to create a liberator. Bel, 
Shamash, and Ishtar also came to their aid. 

' rif Oiirh wE.), -Tile irfJWanb". up ,04 
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Amru heard the cries of her worshippers. She dipped 

her hands in water and then formed a warrior with clay. 
He was named Ea-bani, which signiHes “£a is my 
creator”. It is possible, therefore, that an ancient myth 
of Eridu forms the basis of the narrative. 

£a-bani is depicted on the cylinder seals as a hairy 
man-monster resembling the god Pan. He ate grass 
with the gazelles and drank water with wild beasts, and 
he is compared to the corn god, which suggests that he 
was an early form of Tammuz, and of character somewhat 
resembling the Egyptian Bast, the half-bestial god of 
fertility. A hunter was sent out from Erech to search 
for the man-monster, and found him beside a stream in 
a savage place drinking with his associates, the wild 
animals. The description of Ea-bani recalls that of 
Nebuchadnezzar when he was stricken with madness. 

He w'as driven from men, and did cat grass as oxen, 
and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his 
hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and his nails like 
birds' claws.”’ 

The hunter had no desire to combat with Ea-bani, so 
he had him lured from the wilds by a beautiful woman. 
Love broke the spell which kept £a-batii in his savage 
state, and the wild beasts fled from him. Then the 
temptress pleaded with him to go with her to Erech, 
where Anu and Ishtar had their temples, and the mighty 
Gllgamcsh lived in his palace. Ea-bani, deserted by his 
bestial companions, felt lonely and desired human friend¬ 
ship. So he consented to accompany his bride. Having 
heard of Gilgamesh from the hunter, he proposed to test 
his strength in single combat, but Shamash, god of the sun, 
warned Ea-bani that he was the protector of Gilgamesh, 

IT, 33^. li ii ptHfibliT Haat ti tbe btaiovi of 
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who had been endowed with great knowledge by Bel and 
Anu and JEa. Gtlgatnesh wa^ also counselled in a vision 
of night to receive Ea-bani as an ally, 

Ea-bani was not attracted by city life and desired to 
return to the wilds, but Shamash prevailed upon him to 
remain as the IHend of Gilgamesh, promising that he 
would be greatly honoured and exalted to high rank. 

The two heroes became close friends, and when the 
narrative becomes clear again, they arc found to be setting 
forth to wage war against Chumbaba,^ the King of Elam, 
Their journey was long and perilous. In time they 
entered a thick forest, and wondered greatly at the 
numerous and lofty cedars. They saw the great road 
which the king had caused to be made, the high mountain, 
and the temple of the god. Beautiful were the trees 
about the mountain, and there were many shady retreats 
that were fragrant and alluring. 

At this point the narrative breaks off, for the tablet Is 
mutilated. When it is resumed, a reference ts made to 
‘*the head of Chumbaba*’, who has appareiicly been 
slain by the heroes. Erech was thus ficed ftom the 
oppression of its fierce enemy. 

Gilgamesh and £a~bani appear to have become pros¬ 
perous and happy. But In the hour of triumph a shadow 
fells. Gilgamesh is robed in royal splendour and wears 
his dazzling crown. He is admired by all men, but sud¬ 
denly it becomes known that the goddess Ishtar has been 
stricken with love for him. She ** loved him with that 
love which was bis doom”. Those who are loved by 
celestials or demons become, in folk tales, melancholy 
wanderers and ”night wallers”. The **wretched wight” 
in Keats’ *‘La Belle Dame Sans Merci" is a typical 
example. 

^ PmaouiaR eA 
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O whM CJWi ail there, knight-at-aruM, 
Alone and paldy loitering ? 

The sedge k withered from the Ealcc 
And no birds ring, 
. , - * * 

I met a lady in the meads, 
Full bcaunfal—a feery's child; 

Her hair was long, her foot was light. 

And her eyes were wUd. 

She found me roots of rdirii sweet, 

And honey wild and manna dew; 

And sure in language strange she said, 

" I love thee true 

Having kissed her lover to sleep, the fair7 woman 
vanished. The “knight" then $aw in a dream the ghosts 
of knights and warriors, her previous victims, who warned 

him of his fate, 

1 saur their starved Hps in the gloam, 
With horrid warninggapid wide; 

And I awoke and found me here 
On the cold hill’s ride. 

The goddess Ishtar appeared as “ La Belle Dame Sans 
Mcrci" before Gilgamesh and addressed him tenderly, 
saying i ** Come, O Gilgamesh, and be my consort. Gift 
thy strength unto me. Be thou my husband and I will 
be thy bride. Thou shaft have a chariot of gold and 
lapis lazuli with golden wheels and gem-adorned. Thy 
steeds shall be fair and white and powerful. Into my 
dwelling thou shalt come amidst the fragrant cedars. 
Every king and every prince will bow down before thee, 
O Gilgamesh, to kiss thy feet, and all people will become 
subject unto thee.” 

Gilgamesh feared the fate which would attend him as 
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the lover of I^htar, and made insvrer saying: *^To what 
husband hast thou ever remained faithful f Each year 
Tammuz^ the lover of thy youth* h caused by thee to 
weep. Thou didst love the Allala bird and then broke 
his wings, and he moans in the wocds crying, 'O my 
wings!’ Thou didst love the lion and then snared him. 
Thou didst love the horse, and then laid harness on him 
and made him gallop half a hundred miles so that he 
suffered great distress, and thou didst oppress his mother 
SiUIi. Thou didst love a shepherd who sacrificed kids 
unto thee, and then thou didst smite him so that he 
became a jackal (or leopard); his own herd boy drove 
him away and his dogs rent him in pieces. Thou didst 
love IshuHanu, the gardener of Anu, who made offerings 
unto thee, and then smote him so that he was unable to 
move. Alas I if thou wouldst love me, my fate would 
be like unto the fates of those on whom thou hast laid 
affliction,” 

Ishtar’s heart was filled with wrath when she heard 
the words which Gtlgamesh had spoken, and she prevailed 
upon her father Anu to create a fierce bull which she sent 
against the lord of Erech. 

This monster, however, was slain by Gilgamesh^ and 
Ea-bani, but their triumph was shortlived. Ishtar cursed 
Cilgamcsh. Ea-bani then defied her and threatened to 
deal with her as he had dealt with the bull, with the 
result that he was cursed by the goddess also. 

Cilgamesh dedicated the horns of the bull to Shamash 
and returned with his fnend to Erech, where they were 
received with great rejoicings. A festival was held, and 
afterwards the heroes lay down to sleep. Then Ea-bani 
dreamt a dream of ill omen. He met his death soon 
afterwards, apparently in a battle, and Gilgamesh lamented 

* On i cjiatiilef ki1 ihr ham wda wrsiik ^th 4 bull 
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over him. From the surviving fragments of the narrative 
it would appear that Gilgamesh resolved to undertake a 
journey, for he had been stHcketi by disease. He wept 
and cried out, “Ohi let me not die like Ea-bani, for 
death is fearful. 1 will seek the aid of mine ancestor, 
Pjr-napishtim ”—the Babylonian Noah, who was believed 
to be dwelling on an island which corresponds to the 
Greek “ Island of the Blessed The Baby Ionian island 
lay in the ocean of the Nether World. 

It seems that Gilgamesh not only hoped to obtain the 
Water of Hfe and the Plant of Life to cure his own 
disease, but also to restore to life his dead friend, £a-bani, 
whom he loved. 

Gilgamesh set out on his journey and in time reached 
a mountain chasm. Gating on the rugged heights, he 
beheld fierce lions and his heart trembled. Then he 
cried upon the moon god, who took pity upon him, and 
under divine protection the hero press^ onward. He 
crossed the rocky range and then found himself con¬ 
fronted by the tremendous mountain of Mashi—“Sunset 
hill ”, which divided the land of the living from the 
western land of the dead. The mountain peak rose to 
heaven, and its foundations were in Aralu, the Under- 
worldd A dark tunnel pierced it and could be entered 
through a door, but the door was shut and on either side 
were two monsters of horrible aspect—the gigantic 
“ scorpion man ” and his wife, whose heads reached to 
the clouds. When Gilgamesh beheld them he swooned 
with terror. But they did him no harm, perceiving that 
he was a son of a god and had a body like a god. 

When Gilgamesh revived, he realized that the mon- 

1 Alutad^ ihe thf Wurw srf hit mjtlucBT tntcU fHMchcd * il 
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stcrs regarded him with eyes of sympathy. Addressing 
the scorpion giant, he told that he desired to visit his 
ancestor, Pir-napishtim, who sat sti the council of the 
gods and had divine attributes. The giant warned him 
of the dangers which he would encounter, saying that the 
mountain passage was twelve miles long and beamless 
and black. Gilgamesh, however, resolved to encounter 
any peril, for he was no longer afraid, and he was allowed 
to go forward. So he entered through the monster- 
guarded mountain door and plunged into thick unbroken 
darkness. For twice twelve hours he groped blindly 
onward, until he saw a ray of light. Quickening his 
steps, he then escaped from the dreadful tunnel and once 
more rgolced in the rays of the sun. He found himseif 
in an enchanted garden, and in the midst of it he saw a 
divine and beautiful tree towards which he hastened. On 
its gleaming branches hung clusters of precious stones 
and its leaves were of lapis lazuli. His eyes were dazzled, 
but he did not linger there. Passing many other wonder¬ 
ful trees, he came to a shoreland, and he knew that he was 
drawing nigh to the Sea of Death. The country which he 
entered was ruled over by the sea lady whose name was 
Sabitu. When she saw the pilgrim drawing nigh, she 
entered her palace and shut the door, 

Gilgamesh called our requesting that he should be 
allowed to enter, and mingled his entreaties with threats 
to break open the door. In the end Sabitu appeared and 
spoke, saying: 

Gilgamesh, whither hurriest thouf 
The iife that thou scekest thou wilt not find. 
When the gods created man 
They fiiccd death for mankind. 
Life they took to their awn hand. 
Thou, O Gilgamesh, let thy belly be filled! 
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Day and nfghi be meny, 
Daily celebrate a Hast, 

Day and night dance and make merry! 
Clean be thy ctoche$, 
Thy head be vrashed, bathe in water* 
Look joyfully on the child that grasps thy hand, 
Be happy with the wile in thine arms! ’ 

Thh is the philosophy of the Egyptian « Lay of the 
Harper The following quotations are from two sepa- 

rate versions:— 

How rests this just prince! 
The gocwlly dcstjny befalls^ 
The bodies pass away 
Since ihe time of the god, 
And generations come tnlo their placeSr 

(Make) it pleasant for thee to follow chy dEsire 
While thou Uvest* 
Put myjrh upon thy head, 
And garments on cfiee of fine Itnen^ , - - 
Celebrate ihe glad day^ 
Be not weary therein- . i » 
Thy sister (wife) who dwells in thy heart. 

She sits at thy side- 
put song and mustc before thee, 
Behind thee all evil things, 
And refnember thou (only) joy** 

Jastrow contrasts the Babylonian poem with the 

following quotation from Ecclesiastes:— 

Go thy way, ew thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with 
a merry heart. * , . Let thy garments be alwap white; and 

I J4«tf aw'i jlipten tf EtUtf PraOtcf « Mafyiamia »/ At^ria, 
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let thy head lack no ointment. Live joj'fully with the wife whoitl 
thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he [God] 
hath given thee under the sun, ail the days of thy vanity: for that 
is thy portion in this life, and in thy labour which thou takest 

under the sun.^ 

“The pious Hebrew mind", Jastmw adds, “found the 
corrective to this view of life in the conception of a stem 
but just God, acting according to self-imposed standards 
of right and wrong, whose rule extends beyond the 
grave." The final words of the Preacher are, “ Fear God 
and keep his commandments ”.® 

Gil^mesh did not accept the counsel of the fatalistic 
sea lady. He asked her how he could reach Pi r-n apish- 
tim, his ancestor, saying he was prepared to cross the 
Sea of Death; if he could not cross It he would die of 

Sabitu answered him, saying: “ O Gilgamesh, no mortal 
is ferried over this great sea. Who can pass over it save 
Sham ash alone ? The way is full of peril, O Gilgamesh, 
how canst thou battle against the billows of death?" 

At length, however, the sea lady revealed to the 
pilgrim that he might obtain the aid of the sailor, Arad 
Ea, who served his ancestor Plr-napishtim. 

Gilgamesh soon found where Arad Ea dwelt, and after 
a time prevailed upon him to act as ferryman. Arad Ea 
required a helm for his boat, and Gilgamesh hastened to 
fashion one ftom a tree. When it was fixed on, the boat 
was launched and the voyage began. Terrible experiences 
were passed through as they crossed the Sea of Death, 
but at length they drew nigh to the “ Island of the 
Blessed ” on which dwelt Pir-napishtim and his wife. 
W^earied by his exertions and wasted by disease, Gilgamesh 
sat resting in the boat. He did not go ashore. 
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Pir-napishtim had perceived the vessel crossing the 

Sea of Death and marvelled greatly. 
The story is unfortunately interrupted again, but it 

appears that Gdgamesh poured into the ears of his 
ancestor the tale of his sufferings, adding that he feared 

death and desired to escape his fete. 
Pir-naplshtim made answer, reminding the pilgrim 

that all men must die. Men built houses, sealed, con¬ 
tracts, disputed one with another, and sowed seeds in the 
earth, but as long as they did so and the rivers rose in 
flood, so long would their fate endure. Nor could any 
man tell when his hour would come. The god of destiny 
measured out the span of life; he fixed the day of death, 

but never revealed his secrets. 
Gllgamesh then asked Pir-naplshtim how it chanced 

that he was still alive. “Thou hast suffered no change, 
he said, ** thou art even as I am. Harden not thy heart 
against me, but reveal how thou hast obtained divine life 

in the company of the gods.” 
Pir-napishtim thereupon related to his descendant the 

story of the deluge, which is dealt with fully in the next 
chapter. The gods had resolved to destroy the world, 
and Ea in a dream revealed unto Pir-napishtim how he 
could escape. He built a ship which was tossed about 
on the waters, and when the world had been destroyed, 
Bel discovered him and transported him to that island in 

the midst of the Sea of Death. 
Giigamesh sat in the boat listening to the words of 

his ancestor. When the nairative was ended, Pir-napish- 
tim spoke sympathetically and said; **Who among the 
gods will restore thee to health, O Giigamesh? Thou 
hast knowledge of my life, and thou shalt be given the 
life thou dost strive after. Take heed, therefore, to what 
I say unto thee. For six days and seven nights thou 
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shuli not lie down, but remam sitting like one In the 

midst of grief,"’ 
Gilgamesb sat in the ship, and sleep enveloped him 

like to a black storm cloud. 
Pir-napishtim spoke to his wife and said: '^Behold the 

hero who desireth to have life. Sleep envelops him like 
to a black storm cloud.*' 

To that lone man his wife made answer: “Lay thine 
hand upon him so that he may have perfect health and be 
enabled to return to his own land. Give him power to 
pass through the mighty door by which he entered,’' 

Then Pir-napishtim addressed his wife, saying: “His 
sufferings make me sad. Prepare thou for him the magic 
food, and place it near his head." 

On the day when Gilgamesh lay down, the food was 
prepared by seven magic processes, and the woman ad-- 
ministered it while yet he slept. Then Pir-napishtim 
touched him, and he awoke full of life, 

Gilgamesh spake unto Pir-napishtim and said: “ I was 
suddenly overcome by sleep, , . , But thou didst awaken 
me by touching me, even thou, . , . JLol 1 am bewitched. 
What hast thou done unto thy servant 

Then Pir-napishtim told Gilgamesh that he had been 
given to eat of the magic food. Afterwards he caused 
Arad £a to carry Gilgamesh to a fountain of healing, 
where his disease-stricken body was deansed. The 
blemished skin fell from him, and he was made whole. 

Thereafter Gilgamesh prepared to return to his own 
land. Ere he bade farewell, however, Pir-napishtim re¬ 
vealed unto him the secret of a magic plant which had 
power to renew life and give youth and strength unto 
those who were old. 

1 PcfLip* hroodiEig ind like in tadiii^ Riibi with pu-tpiMc Cd 
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Arad Ea conducted the hero to the island where the 
plant grew, and when Gilgamesh found it he rejoiced, and 
Ld that he would carry it to Erceh. h« owa city, where 

he would partake of it and restore his youth. 
So Gilgamesh and Arad Ea went on their way to- 

cether, nor paused until they came to a well of pure 
Ltcr. The hero stooped down to draw water But 
while he was thus engaged that demon, the E^th Lion, 
crept forth as a serpent, and, seizing the magic plant of 
life, carried It away. Stricken with terror, Gil^esh 
uttered a curse. Then he sat down and wept bitterly, 
and the tears streamed over his face. To Arad Ea he 
spake, saying: “Why has my health been restw^ to me. 
Why should 1 rejoice because that I live? The benedt 
which I should have derived for myself has now fallen to 

the Earth Lion.” , 
The two travellers then resumed their journey, per¬ 

forming religious acts from time to time' chanting dirg^ 
and holding feasts for the dead, and at length Gilgamcsh 
returned to Erech. He found that the dty walls were 
aumbling, and he spake regarding the ceremonies which 
had been performed while yet he was in a far-distant 

country. , ^ . 
During the days which followed Gil^mesb so^wed 

for his lost friend Ea-bani, whose spirit was «n the 
Underworld, the captive of the spirits of death. “Thou 
canst not draw thy bow now,” he cried, “ nor raise the 
battle shout. Thou canst not kiss the woman thou 
hast loved; thou canst not kiss the child thou hast 
loved, nor canst thou smite those whom thou hast 

hated." 
In vain Gilgamesh appealed to his mother goddess to 

restore Ea-bani to him. Then he turned to the gods, and 

1 to pcrtwffl the tmmoay fwwfiBS oui ■ lilrtlioft. 
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Ea heard him. Thereafter Nergal, god of death, caused 
the grave to yawn, and the spirit of Ea-bani arose like a 
wind gust. 

Gilgamcsh, still dreading death, spoke to the ghost of 
his friend, saying: "Tell me, my friend, O tell me 
regarding the land in which thou dost dwell.” 

Ea-bani made answer soirowfully; "Alas! 1 cannot 
tell thee, my friend. If 1 were to tell thee all, thou 
wouldst sit down and weep.” 

Said Gilgamesh; " Let me sit down and weep, but 
tell me regarding the land of spirits.” 

The text is mutilated here, but it can be gathered that 
£a-bani described the land where ill-doers w'cre punished, 
where the young were like the old, where the worm 
devoured, and dust covered all. But the state of the 
warrior who had been given burial was better than that 
of the man who had not been buried, and had no one to 
lament or care for him. " He who hath been slain in 
battle,” the ghost said, “reposeth on a couch drinking 
pure water—one slain in battle as thou hast seen and 1 
have seen. His head is supported by his parents; beside 
him sits his wife. His spirit doth not haunt the earth. 
But the spirit of that man whose corpse has been left 
unbuned and uncared for, rests not, but prowls through 
the streets eating scraps of food, the leavings of the feast, 
and drinking the dr^s of vessels.” 

So ends the story of Gilgamesh in the form which 
survives to us. 

The journey of Gilgamesh to the Island of the Blessed 
recalls the journeys made by Odin, Hermod, Svipdag, 
Hotberus and others to the Germanic Hcla. When 
Hermod went to search for Balder, as the Prose Edda 
relates, he rode through thick darkness for nine days and 
nine nights ere he cros.sed the mountains. As Gilgamesh 
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met Sabitu. Hermod met Modgudur, «the maiden who 
kept the bridge" over the river GjoU. Svlpd^, accord¬ 
ing to a Norse pocm» was guidtil like the Babj^lonwn 
hero by the moon god, Gevar, who instructed him what 
way he should take to find the irresistible sword- Saxo s 
Hother, who is Instructed by "'King Gewm-", 
dismal mountains "‘ beset with extraordm:^ cold - 
Thorkill crosses a stormy ocean to the region of per¬ 
petual darkness, where the ghosts of the dead are confined 
in loathsome and dusty caves- At the mam entrant 
""the door posts were begrimed with the soot or ages . 
In the Elder Edda Svipdag is charmed against the 
perils he will be confronted by as he fares *"ocr seas 
mightier than men do know , or is overtaken by night 
'"wandering on the misty way .* \^hen Odin down¬ 
ward rode into Misty Hel” he sang spells at a “ witch s 
grave", and the ghost rose up to answer his questions 
regarding Balder- “Tell me tidings of Hcl", he addressed 
her, as Gilgamesh addressed the ghost of Ea-bani* 

In the mythical histories of .Alexander the Great, the 
hero searches for the Water of Life, and is confronted 
hy a great mountain called Musas (Mashti). A demon 
stops him and saysi “ O king, thou art not able to march 
through this mountain, for in it dwcUeth a mighty god 
who is like unto a monster serpent, and he preventeth 
everyone who would go unto him. In another part 
of the narrative Alexander and his arniy arrive at a 
place of darkness ** where the blackness is not like the 
darkness of night, but is like unto the mists and clouds 
which descend at the break of day". A servant uses 
a shining jewel stone, which Adam had brought from 
Paradise, to guide him, and found the well. He drank 

T1E1| 
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of the “waters of life” and bathed in them, with the result 
that he was strengthened and felt neither hunger nor 
thirst. When he came out of the well “ all the flesh of 
his body became bluish-green and his garments likewise 
bluish-green”. Apparently he assumed the colour of 
supernatural beings. Rama of India was blue, and certain 
of his monkey allies were green, like the fairies of Eng¬ 
land and Scotland. This fortunate man kept his secret. 
His name was Matun, but he was afterwards nicknamed 
“ ‘El-Khldr \ that is to say, ‘ Green’What explanation 
he ofiered for his sudden change of appearance has not 
been recorded.^ It is related that when Matun reached 
the Well of Life a dried fish which he dipped in the 
water was restored to life and swam away. In the Koran 

a similar story is told regarding Moses and Joshua, who 
travelled “ for a long space of time " to a place where 
two seas met, “They forgot their fish which they had 
taken with them, and the fish took its way freely to the 
sea.” The Arabian commentators explain that Moses 
once agreed to the suggestion that he was the wisest of 
men. In a dream he was directed to visit Ai Khedr, 
who was “ more knowing than he ”, and to take a fish 
with him in a basket. On the seashore Moses fell asleep, 
and the fish, which had been roasted, leapt out of the 
basket into the sea. Another version sets forth that 
Joshua, “ making the ablution at the fountoin of life ", 
some of the water happerted to be sprinkled on the fish, 
which immediately leapt up.* 

The Well of Life is found in Fingalian legends. 
When Diarmid was mortally wounded by the boar, he 
called upon Eunn to carry water to him from the welh 

* TAt MmJ ^ AimmJtr lArf E. pp, Ij tt Mf, 1^7 
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Give me a draught from thy ® Finth 
Son of my king for my succotir, 
For my life and my dwelling. 

CamphfH’i High/aTiii Taltt^ vol. m, 8o. 

The quest of the plant, flower, or fruit of life is 

referred to in many folk tales. In the MahihUrata^ 

Bhima, the Indian Gllgamesh or Hercules, journep to 
north-eastern Celestial regions to find the lake of the 
god Kuvera (Kubera), on which grow the " most l^titi- 
ful and unearthly lotuses ", which restore health and ^ye 
strength to the weary. As GilgaJriesh mect^ with Pir- 
napishtim, who relates the story of the Deluge which 
destroyed the elder race", Bhima meets with Hanuman, 
who informs him regarding the Ages of the Univer^ 
and the races which were pcrlodlcitly destroyed by 
deluges. When Bhima reaches the lotus lake he fights 
with demons. To heal his wounds and recover strength 
be plunges into the lake. “As he drank of the waters, 
like unto nectar, his energy and strength were again 

fully restored.”^ 
Hercules similarly sets out to search for the golden 

apples which grow in 

those Hesperian gardens finned of old. 

Fortunate fields, and groves and Bowery vales- 

As Bhima slew Yakshas which guarded the lotuses, Her¬ 
cules slew Ladon, the guardian of the appl^. Other 
heroes kill treasure-protecting dragons of various kinds. 

There is a remarkable resemblance between the Baby¬ 
lonian account of Gilgamesh's journey through the moun¬ 
tain tunnel to the garden and seashore, and the Indian 
story of the demigod Hanuman passing through the long 

I y*ma Pxnm Mctign of the JUtiaMJrMa (RolT* tnu-X pp. 
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cavern to the sKoreiand palace of the female ascetic, when he 
was engaged searching for Sita, the wife of Rama, who had 
been carried away by Ravana, the demon king of Ceylon, 
In the version of the latter narrative which is given in the 
MaJidhAdrata^ Hanuman says: “1 bring thee good news, 
O Rama; for Janaka's daughter hath been seen by me. 
Having searched the southern region with all its hills, 
forests, and mines for some time, we became very weary. 
At length we beheld a great cavern. And having beheld 
it, we entered that cavern which extended over many 
yyanas. It was dark and deep, and overgrown with trees 
and infested by worms. And having gone a great v?ay 
through it, we came upion sunshine and beheld a beautiful 
palace. It was the abode of the Daitya fsca demon) 
Maya, And there we beheld a female ascetic named 
Parbhivati eng^ed in ascetic austerities. And she gave 
us food and drink of various kinds, And having refreshed 
ourselves therewith and regained our strength, we pro¬ 
ceeded along the way shown by her. At last we came 
out of the cavern and beheld the briny sea, and on its 
shores, the Sa/iya^ the Mafaya^ and the great Danfura 

mountains. And ascending the mountains of Ma/aja, 

we beheld before us the vast ocean (or, “the abode of 
VWuna "). And beholding it, we felt sorely grieved in 
mind, . , . We despaired of returning with our lives. 
. . , We then sat together, resolved to die there of 
starvation," 

Hanuman and his friends, having had, so for, eicperi- 
cnces similar to those of Gilgamesh, next discovered the 
eagle giant which had burned its wings when endeavouring 
to soar to the sun. This great bird, which resembles the 
Etana eagle, expressed the opinion that Sita was in Lanka 
(Ceylon), whither she must have been carried by Ravana. 
But no one dared to cross the dangerous ocean. Hanuman 
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at length, however^ obtained the assistance of Vayu, ^e 
wind god, his divine father, and leapt over the sea, slaying 
monsters as he went. He discovered where the feir lady 

was concealed by the king of demonsd 
The dark tannel is met with In many British stories 

of daring heroes who set out to explore it, but never 
return. In the Scottish versions the adventurers are 
invariably pipers who are accompanied by dc^s. The 
sound of the pipes is heard for a time; then the music 
ceases suddenly, and shortly afterwards the dog returns 
without a hair upon its body. It has evidently been in 

conflict with demons. 
The tunnel may run from a castle to the seashore, 

from a cave on one side of a hill to a cave on the other, 
or from a seashore cave to a distant island. 

It is possible that these widespread tunnel stories had 
origin among the cave dwellers of the Paleolithic Age, 
who believed that deep caverns were the doors of the 
underground retreats of dragons and giants and other 
supernatural enemies of mankind. 

In Babylonia, as elsewhere, the priests utilized the 
floating material from which ail mythologies were framed, 
and impressed upon it the stamp of their doctrines. The 
symbolized stories were afterwards distributed far and 
wide, as were those attached to the memory of Alexander 
the Great at a hter period. Thus in many countries may 
be found at the present day different versions of im¬ 
memorial folk tales, which represent various stages of 
culture, and direct and indirect contact at different periods 
with civilizations that have stirred the ocean of human 
thought, and sent their ideas rippling in widening circles 

to frr-dJstant shores. 

I iectian. of llic MaAMfMram Erinibl4:ail)f Sjl* tjj* 
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The story of the Dduge which was related to Gilgamcsh 
by- Pir-napishtim runs as foUows;— 

“ Hear me, O Gilgamesh, and I will make revelation 
regarding the hidden doings of the high gcxis. As thou 
knowest, the city of Shurippak is situated upon the Hanlr 
of the Euphrates. The gods were within it: there they 
assembled together in counciL Anu, the lather, was 
there, and Bel the counsellor and warrior, Ninip the 
messenger, and Ennugi the governor. Ea, the wise 
lord, sat also with them. In their hearts the gods agreed 
together to send a great deluge. 

“Thereafter Ea made known the purpose of the 
divine rulers in the hut of reeds, saying:* ‘O hut of 

* E* Kidrfuci tbi hm irt whidi bis hum^n jjjj 

mn^afr wa* W thii mm In k drcmi. 
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reeds, hear; O wdl, understand .,, O man of Shurippak, 
son of Umbara Tutu, tear down thy house and build 
a ship; leave all thou dost ^wsscss and save thy life, 
and preserve in the ship the Hvirtg seed of every kind. 
The ship that thou wilt build must be of goodly pro¬ 
portions in length and height. It must be floated on 

the great deep.' 
** i heard the command of Ea and understood, and 

I made answer, saying, *0 wise lord, as thou hast said 
so will I do, for thy counsel is most excellent. But how 
shall I give reason for my doings to the young men and 

the elders ?* 
“ Ea opened his mouth and said unto me, his ser¬ 

vant; *What thou shalt say unto them is this ... It 

hath ireea revealed unto me that Bel doth hate wir, there¬ 

fore / canHoi remain any longer in hts domain, thh city of 

Skur^pak, so 1 must depart unto the domain of Ea and 

dwell with him . . . Unto you will Bel send abundance 

of raitty so that you may obtain birds and f sites in plenty 

and have a rich harvest. But Shamash hath appointed 

a time for Ramman to pour down destruction from the 

heavensl ” * 
Ea then gave instructions to Pir-napishtim how to 

build the ship in which he should find refuge. So fW 
as can be gathered from the fragmentary text, it appears 
that this vessel was to have a deck house six stories 
high, with nine apartments in each story'. Accordlrig 
to another account, Ea drew a plan of the great ship 

upon the sand. 
Pir-napishtini set to work and made a flat-bottomed 

vessel, which was t2o cubits wide and 120 cubits in 
height. He smeared it with bitumen inside and pitch 
outside; and on the seventh day it was ready. Then 

* The mwi tatflucHM af £a'i ii « llw Ujkm maPliWiif 
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he carried out Ea’s further instructions. Continuing 
his narrative to Gilgameshf he said: 

"1 gathered together all that I possessed, rny silver 
and gold and seeds of every kind, and my goods also. 
These I placed in the ship. Then I caused to go aboard 
all my family and house servants, the animals ol the 
field and the beasts of the field and the workers^—every 
one of them I sent up, 

“The god Shamash appointed the time, saying: 
will cause the Night Ivord to send much rain and bring 
destruction. Then enter thou the ship and shut thy 
door.’ 

“ At the appointed time the Night Lord sent at even¬ 
time much rain. 1 saw the beginning of the deluge and 
I was albid to look up. I entered the ship and shut 
the door. I appointed Buzur-Kurgala, the sailor, to be 
captain, and put under his command the great vessel and 
all that it contained. 

“At the dawn of day I saw rising athwart the heavens 
a dark doud, and in the midst of it Ramman thundered, 
Nebo and Merodach went in front, speeding like emis- 
sancs over hills and plains. The cables of the ship were 
let loose. 

“ Then Nlnip, the tempest god, came nigh, and the 
storm broke in fury before him. All the earth spirits 
leapt up with flaming torches and the whole land was 
aflare. The thunder god swept over the heavens, 
blotting out the sunlight and bringing thick darkness. 
Rain poured down the whole day long, and the earth 
was covered with water; the rivers were swollen; the 
land was in confusion; men stumbled about in the dark¬ 
ness, batding with the elements. Brothers were unable 
to see brothers; no man could recognize his friends. . . 
The spirits above looked down and beheld the rising 
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flood and were afraid: they fled away, and in the heaven 
of Anu they crouched like to hounds in the protecting 

enclosures. . . j j< 
“In time Ishtar, the lady of the gods, cned out diSr- 

trcssfUlly, saying; «The elder race hath perished and 
turned to clay because that 1 have consented to evil 
counsel in the assembly of the gods. Alas! t have 
allowed my people to be destroyed. I gave being to 
man, but where is he? Like the offspring of fish he 

cumbers the deep.' 
“The earth spirits were weeping with Ishtar; they 

sat down cowering with tighten^ Ups and spake not; 

they mourned in silence. 
“ Six days and six nights went past, and the tempest 

raged over the waters which gradu^y covered the land. 
But when the seventh day came, the wind fell, the whirl¬ 
ing waters grew peaceful, and the sea retreated. The 
storm was over and the rain of destruction had ceased. 
I looked forth. I called aloud over the waters. But 
all mankind had perished and turned to clay. Where 

fields had been I saw marshes only. 
" Then I opened wide the window of the ship, and 

the sunlight suffused my countenance. 1 was dazzled 
and sank down weeping and the tears streamed over 
my face. Everywhere I looked 1 saw water. 

*‘At length, land began to appear. The ship drifted 
towards the country of Nitsir, and then it was held fast 
by the mountain of Nitsir. Six days went past and the 
ship remained stedfast. On the seventh day 1 sent fonh 
a dove, and she flew away and searched this way and that, 
but found no resting place, so she returned. 1 then sent 
forth a swallow, and she returned likewise. Next I sent 
forth a raven, and she flew away. She saw that the waters 
were shrinking, and gorged and croaked and waded, but 
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did not come back. Then I brought forth dJ the animals 

into the air of heaven, 
“ An ofiering 1 made on the mountain. 1 poured 

out a Ubat'ton. 1 set up incense vessels seven by seven 
on heaped-up reeds and used cedar wood with incense. 
The gods smelt the sweet savour, and they clustered like 
flies about the sacrlficer. 

“Thereafter Ishtar (Sirtu) drew nigh. Lifting up the 
jewels, which the god Anu had fashioned for her accord¬ 
ing to her desire, she spake, saying i * Oh I these gods! 
1 vow by the lapis laauli gems upon my neck that I will 
never forget 1 [ will remember these days for ever and 
ever. Let all the gods come hither to the offering, save 
Bel (Enlil) alone, because that he ignored my counsel, 
and sent a great deluge which destroyed my people/ 

“But Bel Enlil came also, and when he beheld the 
ship he paused. His heart was filJed with wrath against 
the gods and the spirits of heaven. Angrily he spake 
and said: ‘Hath one escaped? It was decreed that no 
human being should survive the deluge.' 

Ninip, son of Bel, spoke, saying: ‘ Who hath done 
this save Ea alone? He knoweth all things/ 

“ Ea, god of the deep, opened his mouth and said 
unto the warrior Bel: *Thou art the lord of the gods, O 
warrior. But thou wouldst not hearken to my counsel 
and caused the deluge to be. Now punish the sinner 
for his sins and the evil doer for his evil deed, but be 
merciful and do not destroy all mankind. May there 
never again be a flood. Let the lion come and men will 
decrease. May there never again be a flood. Let the 
leopard come and men will decrease. May there never 
again be a flood. Let famine come upon the land; let 
Ura, god of pestilence, come and snatch off mankind. . . . 
t did not reveal the secret purpose of the mighty gods, 
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but I caused Atra-chasis (Pir-napishtini) to dream a dream 
in which he had knowledge of what the gods had decreed.' 

« Having pondered a time over these words, Bel entered 
the ship alone. He grasped my hand and led me forth, 
even me, and he led forth my wife also, and caused her 
to kneel down beside me. Then he stood between us 
and gave his blessing. He spoke, saying: * ln time past 
Pir-napishtim was a man. Henceforth Pir-napjshtim and 
his wife will be like unto deities, even us. Let them 
dwell apart beyond the river mouths.’ 

“Thereafter Bd carried me hither beyond the mouths 

of rivers." 

Flood myths are found in many mythologies both in 

the Old World and the New. 
The violent and deccitfiil men of the mythical Bronze 

Age of Greece were destroyed by a flood. It Is related 
that Zeus said on one occasion to Hermes: “ I will send 
a great rain, such as hath not been since the making of 
the world, and the whole race of men shall perish. I am 

weary of their Iniquity.” 
For receiving with hospitable warmth these two gods 

in human guise, Deucalion, an old man, and his wife 
Pyrrha were spared, however. Zeus instructed his host 
to build an ark of oak, and store it well with food. 
When this was done, the couple entered the vessel and 
shut the door. Then Zeus “ broke up all the fountains 
of the deep, and opened the well springs of heaven, and 
it rained for forty days and forty nights continually”. 
The Bronze folk perished; not even those who fled to 
the hilltops could escape. The ark rested on Parnassus, 
and when the waters ebbed the old couple descended the 
mountain and took up their abode in a cave.^ 

» T** fdtuti W, M. L HuichiniQR, pjj. j 
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In Indian mythology the world is destroyed by a 

flood at the end of each Age of the Universe. There 

arc four ages: the Knta or Perfect Age^ the Treta Age, 

the Dwapara Age, and the Kali or Wicked Age. These 

correspond closely to the Greek and Celtic ages.’ There 

are also references in Sanskrit literature to the destruction 

of the world because too many human beings lived upon 

it, “W^ben the increase of population bad been so 

frightful,” a sage related, **the Earth, oppressed with the 

excessive burden, sank down for a hundred Yojanas. 

Suflfering pain in all her limbs, and being deprived of her 

senses by excessive pressure, the Earth in distress sought 

the protection of Narayana, the foremost of the gods,”^ 

Manu's account of the flood has been already referred 

to (Chapter 11), The god in fish shape inforined him: 

'‘The time is ripe for purging the world. . . . Build a 

strong and massive ark, and furnish It with a long rope. 

. . When the waters rose the horned fish towed the 

ark over the roaring sea, until it grounded on the highest 

peak of the Himavat, which is still called Naubandha 

(the harbour), Manu was accompanied by seven rishis * 

In the Celtic (Irish) account of the flood, Cessalr, 

granddaughter of Noah, was refused a chamber for herself 

In the arl^ and fled to the western borders of the world 

as advised by her idol.* Her fleet consisted of three 

ships, but two foundered before Ireland was reached. 

The survivors in addition to Cessalr were, her father Bith, 

two other men, Fintan and Ladru, and fifty women. 

All of these perished on the hills except Fintan, who 

slept on the crest of a great billow, and lived to see 

Partholon, the giant, arriving from Greece. 

^ /nii« MjxA ^wd pp. 107 rt Uf. 

i Pixma Kctran of the ^ 4^^. 

* ijfcifJit f. 141. 
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There is a deluge also in Egyptian m^hology. 

When Ra, the sun god, grew old as an earthly king, men 

began to mutter words against him. He called the gods 

together and said: «I will not slay them (his subjects) 

until 1 have heard what ye say concerning them.” Nu, 

his father, who was the god of primeval waters, advised 

the wholesale destruction of mankind. 

Said Ra: Behold men flee unto the hiDs* their heart 

is full of fear because of that which they said.” 

The goddess Hathor-Sekhet, the Eye of Ra, then 

went forth and slew mankind on the hills. Thereafter 

Ra, desiring to protect the remnant of humanity, caused 

a great offering to be made to the goddess, consisting of 

corn beer mixed with herbs and human blood. This 

drink was poured out durbig the night, “And the god¬ 

dess came in the morning; she found the fields inundated, 

she rejoiced thereat, she drank thereof, her heart was 

rejoiced, she went about drunken and took no more 

cognizance of mcn.”^ 
It is obvious that the Egyptian myth refers to the 

annual inundation of the Nile, the “human blood” in 

the “ beer ” being the blood of the slain corn god, or of 

his earthly representative. It Is probable that the flood 

legends of North and South America similarly reflected 

local phenomena, although the possibility that they were 

of Asiatic origin, like the American Mongoloid tri^, 

cannot be overlooked. Whether or not Mexican civiliza¬ 

tion, which was flourishing about the time of the battle 

of Hastingfs, received any cultural stimulus from Asia is a 

c^uestion regarding which it would be unsafe to dogmatize, 

owing to the meagre character of the available data. 

The Mexican deluge was caused by the “ water sun”, 

which suddenly discl^ged the moisture it had been 

i Ar/rjpvx ^ Wjwkirann, pp. jS fJ iMf. 
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drawing from the earth in the form of vapour through 

long ages. Ad life was destroyed. 

A dood legend among the Nahua tribes resembles 

closely the Babylonian story as told by Pir-napishtim. 

The god Titlacahuan Instructed a man named Nata to 

make a boat by hollowing out a cypress tree^ so as to 

escape the coming deluge with his wife Nena, This pair 

escaped destruction. They offered up a fish sacrifice in 

the boat and enraged the deity who visited them, dis¬ 

playing as much indignation as did Bel when he discovered 

that Plr-napishtitn had survived the great disaster. Nata 

and Nena had been instructed to take with them one ear 

of maize only, which suggests that they were harvest 

spirits. 

In Brazil, Monan, the chief god, sent a great fire to 

burn up the world and Its wicked inhabitants. To extin¬ 

guish the flames a magician caused so much rain to fall 

that the earth was flooded. 

The Californian Indians had a flood legend, and 

believed that the early race was diminutiye; and the 

Athapascan Indians of the north-west professed to be 

descendants of a family who escaped the deluge. Indeed, 

deluge myths were widespread in the “ New World 

The American belief that the first beings who were 

created were unable to live on earth was shared by the 

Babylonians. According to Berosus the first creation was 

a failure, because the animals could not bear the light and 

they all died,^ Here we meet with the germs of the 

Doctrine of the World’s Ages, which reached its highest 

development in Indian, Greek, and Celtic (Irish) myth¬ 
ologies. 

The Biblical account of the flood is familiar to readers. 

“It forms”, says Professor Pinches, "a good subject for 
^ Pmebet' Tkt ktlijpm ^ and p. 44* 
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comparison vnth the Babylonian account, with which it 
agrees so closely in all the main points, and from which 

it differs so much in many essential details. 
The drift of Babylonian culture was not only directed 

westward towards the coast of Palestine, and from thence 
to Greece during the Phoenician period, but al^ eastw^d 
through Elam to the Iranian plateau and India. Retcr- 
ence has already been made to the resemblances between 
early Vedic and Sumerian mythologies. When the “ new 
songs ” of the Aryan invaders of India were being com¬ 
posed, the sky and ocean god, Varuna, who resembles 
Ea-Oannes, and Mitra, who links with Shamash, were 
already declining in splendour. Other cultural Influences 
were at work. Certain of the Aryan tribes, for instance;, 
buried their dead in Varuna’s “house of clay , while a 
growing proportion cremated their dead and worshipped 
Agni, the fire god. At the dose of the Vedic period 
there were fresh invasions into middle India, and the 
♦Mate comers" introduced new beliefr, Including the 
doctrines of the Transmigration of Souls and of the Ages 
of the Universe. Goddesses also rose into prominence, 
and the Vedic gods became minor deities, and subject to 
Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. These “late comers" had 
undoubtedly been Influenced by Babylonian ideas before 
they entered India. In their Doctrine of the World’s 
Ages or Yugas, for instance, we are forcibly reminded 
of the Euphratean ideas regarding space and time. Mr 
Robert Brown, junr., who is an authority in this con¬ 
nection, shows that the system by which the “Day of 
Brahma” was calculated in India resembles closely an 

I Tlie pwiliiTPiTiM. idTOlTwi diicnited fftMn view by Mr, W. 

Klag Beirjffa. {Bewk. PI. Egypt Puidic* 

BAkjflauis^ nod Olb,«r T-aLi. 
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astrontjmjcal sj^stem which obtained in Babylonia, where 
apparently the theory of cosmic periods had origin? 

The various alien peoples, however, who came under 
the spell of Babylonian modes of thought did not remain 
in a state of intellectual bondage. Thought was stimu¬ 
lated rather than arrested by religioiis borrowing, and the 
development of ideas regarding the mysteries of life and 
death proceeded apace in areas over which the ritualistic 
and restraining priesthood of Babylonia exercised no sway. 
As much may be inferred from the contrasting conceptions 
of the Patriarchs of Vedic and Sumerian mythologies. 
Pir-napishtim, the Babylonian Noah, and the semi-divine 
Gilgamcsh appear to be represented in Vedic mythology 
by Yama, god of the dead. Yama was **the first man 
and, like Gilgamesh, he set out on a journey over 
mountains and across water to discover Paradise* He 
is lauded in the Vedic hymns as the explorer of “ the 
path or wayto the ‘^Land of the Pitris ” (Fathers), 
the Paradise to which the Indian uncremated dead walked 
on foot, Yama never lost his original character* He is 
a traveller in the Epics as in the Vedas? 

Him who along the mighty heights departed. 
Him who searched and spied the path for many, 
Son of Vtvas^ at, gatherer of the people, 
Yama, the King, with sacrifices worship* 

RlgVfda, X, 14, I? 

To Yama, mighty King, be gifts and homage paid. 
He was ihc first of men that died, the first to brave 
Death^s rapid rushing stream, the first to point the road 
To heaven, and welcome others to that brcghc abode. 

5rr A/* TmmJathnJ 

Yama and his sister Yaml were the first human pair. 

* tdL i, pp, ® [mdist Mjtk mwJ ds*b, nl 
* [VUciScrEitU’i truiilitian. * InJIdn 
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They arc identical with the Persian Cdestia] twins, Tima 
and Yimeh. Yima resembles Mitra (Mithra); Varuna, 
the twin brother of Mitra, in ftct, carries the noose 

associated with the god of dcath.^ 
The Indian Yama, who was also called Pitripati, “lord 

of the fethcrs*', takes Mitra’s place in the Paradise of 
Ancestors beside Varuna, god of the sky and the^ deep. 
He sits bdow a tree, playing on a flute and drinking 
the Soma drink which gives iromortality» When the 
descendants of Yama reached Paradise they assumed 
shining fcrms “refined and from all taint set free 

In Persian mythology“Yima”, says Professor Moulton, 

“reigns over a community which may well have been 
composed of his own descendants, for he lived yet longer 
than Adam. To render them immortal, he gives them to 
eat forbidden food, being deceived by the Daevas (demons). 
What was this forbidden food? May we connect it with 
another legend whereby, at the Regeneration, Mithra is to 
make men immortal by giving them to eat the fat of 
the Ur-Kt/hf the primeval cow from whose slain body, 
according to the Aryan legends adopted by Mithraism, 

mankind was first created?” 
Yima is punished for “presumptuously grasping at 

immortality for himself and mankind, on the suggestion 
of an evil power, instead of waiting Ahura’s good time ", 
Professor Moulton wonders if this story, which he 
endeavours to reconstruct, “owed anything to Babylon? 

Yima, like the Babylonian Pir-naplshtim, is also a 
revcaler of the secrets of creation. He was appointed to 
be “ Guardian, Overseer, Watcher over my Creation " by 
Ahura, the supreme god. Three hundred years went 

past— 

* ** Vuun*, tbc dcilT bcirinf due no<i*e u Jui weapon ”, StfWj ti* 

AftfjtiiairjH (Rop't tnui.), p. Mji* Pp* 
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Then ibe earth became abounding^ 
Full of flocks and full of cattle^ 
Full of men, of birds, dogs likewise. 
Full of fires all bright and blazing, 
Nor did men, flocks, herds of cattle, 
Longer find them places in it. 

Jacisari't Tramlatiaa. 

The ^ith was thereafter cloven with a golden arrow. 
Yima then built a refiigc in which mankind and the 
domesticated animals might find shelter during a terrible 
winter. **The picture**, says Professor Moulton, strongly 
tempts us to recognize the infiuence of the Babylonian 
Flood L^end/* ^ The « Fimbul winter ” of Germanic 
mythology is also recalled, Odin asks in one of the 
Icelandic Eddie poems: 

What beings sliall live when the long dread winter 
Comes o'er the people of earth f* 

In another Eddie poem, the Voluspa, the Vala tells of 
a Sword Age, an Axe Age, a Wind Age, and a Wolf Age 
which is to come *‘cre the world sinks’*. After the battle 
of the gods and demons, 

Thr sun IS cairth sinks in the 

In time, however, a new world appears, 

I see uprising a second time 
Farth from the Ocean, green anew; 
The waters fall, on high the eagle 
Flics o’er the fell and catches fish. 

When the surviving gods return, they will talk, according 
to the Yak (prophetess), of «the great world serpent " 
(Tiamat). The fields will be sown and "Balder will 

‘ £»rlr Pmay ^ J. H. Mnulton, fp. ♦ i « w, ituf ! r* « j,-. 
* Tilf O- p. ^ S- ” 
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eorne”*—apparently as Tammiiz, came. The association 
of Balder with com suggests that, like Nata of the Nahua 
tribes, he was a harvest spirit, among other things. 

Leaving, meantime, the many problems which arise 
from consideration of the Deluge legends and their con¬ 
nection with primitive agricultural myths, the attention of 
readers may be directed to the Babylonian conception of 

the Otherworld. . i-, j 
Pir-napishtim, who escaped destruction at the rlooo, 

resides in an Island Paradise, which resembles the Greek 
** Islands of the Blessed , and the Irish Tir nan og or 
‘‘Land of the Young”, situated in the western ocean, and 

identical with the British * 

island-valiey of Avilion, 
Where Ms not hail, or rain, or any snow. 

Nor ever wintl blows loudly, but it lies 
Deep mcadow’d, happy, fair with orchard kwns 

And bowery hollows crowned with summer sea.* 

Only two human beings were permitted to reside on 
the Babylonian island paradise, however. These were 
Pir-tiapishtim and his wife. Apparently Gilgamesh could 
not join them there. His gods did not transport heroes 
and other favoured individuals to a happy isle or isles 
like those of the Greeks and Celts and Aryolndkns. 
There was no Heaven for the Babylonian dead. All 
mankind were doomed, to enter the gloomy Hades of the 
Underworld, “ the land of darkness and the shadow of 
death; a land of darkness, as darkness itself; and of the 
shadow of death, without any order, and where the light 
is darkness'', as Job exclaimed in the hour of despair, 

lamenting his fate.* 

* Tfc sldtr EdiU, O. Br»y, pp. ft wf. 
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This glooin]r habloition of the dead resembles the 
Greek Hades, the Teutonic Nifelhel, and the Indian 
“ PutNo detailed description of it has been found. 
The references, however, in the “ Descent of Ishtar ” and 
the Gtlgamesh epic suggest that jt resembled the hidden 
regions of the Egyptians, in which souls were tortured by 
demons who stabbed them, plunged them in pools of 
fire, and thrust them into cold outer darkness where they 
gnashed their teeth, or into places of horror swarming 
with poisonous reptiles. 

Ishtar was similarly tortured by the plague demon, 
Namtar, when she boldly entered the Babylonian Under¬ 
world to search for Tammu^, Other suHerings were, no 
doubt, in store for her, resembling those, perhaps, with 
which the g^iant maid in the Eddie poem Skirnismal ” 
was thrwtcned when she refused to marry Frey, the god 
of fertility and harvest: 

Trolls shall lorment thee from morn dll eve 

In the realms of the Joiun race. 

Each day to the dwellmgs of Frost giants must thou 

Creep hdpless, creep hopeless of love; 

Thou shall weeping have in the stead of joy, 

And sore burden bear with tears. ... 

May madness and shrieking, bondage and yearning 

Burden dice with bondage and lears.^ 

In like manner, too, the inhabitants of the Indian Hell 
sulJcred endless and complicated tortures.* 

The Fcrsephonc of the Babylonian Underworld was 
Eresh-ki-gaT, who was also called Allatu. A myth, which 

was found among the Egyptian Td-el-Amarna "Letters’’ 
sets forth that on one occasion the Babylonian gods held 
a feast. All the deities attended it, except Eresh-ki-gal. 

’ 7%. l!At EJJ*, o. fir.*, pp, Mjtk l^d, p, jiS. 
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She was unable to leave her gloomy Underworld, and sent 
her messenger, the plague demon Namtar, to obtain her 
share. The various deities honoured Naintar, except 
Nergal, by standing up to receive him. When Eresh-ki- 
gal was informed of this slight she be^me very angry, 
and demanded that Nergal should be delivered up to her 
so that he might be put to death. The storm god at 
once hastened to the Underworld, accompanied by his 
own group of fierce demons, whom he placed as guardians 
at the various doors so as to prevent the escape of Eresh- 
ki-gal. Then he went boldly towards the goddess, 
clutched her by the hair, and drained her from her 
throne. After a brief struggle, she found herself over¬ 
powered. Nergal made ready to cut off her head, but 
she cried for mercy and said; “ Do not kill me, my 

brother 1 Let me speak to thee.” 
This appeal indicated that she desired to ransom her 

life—like the hags in the European folk tales—so Nergal 

unloosed his hold. 
Then Eresh-ki-gal continued: “Be thou my husband 

and I will be thy wife. On thee I confer sovereignty 
over the wide earth, giving thee the tablet of wisdom. 
Thou shalt be my lord and I will be thy lady.” 

Nergal accepted these terms by kissing the goddess. 
Affectionately drying her tears, he spoke, saying: “Thou 
shalt now have from me what thou hast demanded during 

these past months." 
In other words, Nergal promises to honour her as 

she desired, after becoming her husband and equal. 
In the “Descent of Ishtar" the Babylonian Under¬ 

world IS called Cuthah- This city had a famous cemetery, 
like Abydos jr^ Egypt, where many pious and orthodox 
worshippers sought sepulture. The local god was Nergal, 
who symbolized the destructive power of the sun and the 
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sand storm; he was a gloomy, vengeful deity, attended 
by the spirits of tempest, weariness, pestilence, and dis¬ 
ease, and was propitiated because he was dreaded. 

In Nether Cuthah, as Ea-banI informed Gilgamesh, 
the worm devoured the dead amidst the dust and thick 
darkness. 

It is evident that this Underworld was modelled on 
the grave. In early times men believed that the spirits 
of the dead hovered in or about the place of sepulture. 
They were therefore provided with houses” to protect 
them, in the same manner as the living were protected in 
their houses above the ground. 

The enemies of the human ghosts were the earth 
spirits. Weapons were laid beside the dead in their 
graves so that they might wage w'ar against demons when 
necessary. The corpse was also charmed, against attack, 
by the magical and protecting ornaments which were 
worn by the living—necklaces, armlets, ear-rings, &c. 
Even fece paint was provided, probably as a charm 
against the evil eye and other subtle influences. 

So long as corpses were left In their graves, the spirits 
of the dead were, it would appear, believed to be safe. 
But they required food and refreshment. Food vessels 
and drinking urns were therefore included in the funerary 
furniture, and the dead were given food offerings at 
regular intervals. Once a year the living held feasts in 
the burial ground, and invited the ghosts to share in the 
repast. This custom was observed in Babylonia, and is 
not yet obsolete in Egypt; Moslems and Coptic Chris¬ 
tians alike hold annual all-night feasts in their cemeterieSi. 

The Japanese ”Land of Yomi” is similarly an under¬ 
world, or great grave, where ghosts mingle with the 
demons of disease and destruction. Souls reach tt by 
“the pass of Yomi”. The Mikado, however, may be 
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privileged to iscefid to hc&vcn and join tHc gods in the 

Eternal Land 
Among the ancient Romans the primitive belief sur^ 

vived that the spirit of the dead “just sank into the earth 
where it rested, and returned from time to time to the 
upper world through certain openings in the ground 
(mundi), whose solemn uncovering was one of the regular 

observances of the festal calendar 
According to Babylonian belief, the dead who were 

not properly buried roamed through the streets searching 
for food, eating refuse and drinking impure water. 

Prior to the period of ceremonial burials, the dead 
were interred in the houses in which they had lived-—a 
custom which has made It possible for present-day 
scientists to accumulate much valuable data regard! 
primitive races and their habits of life. The Paleolithic 
cave-dwellers of Europe were buried in their caves. 
These were then deserted and became the haunts of wild 
animals. After a long interval a deserted cave was occu¬ 
pied by strangers. In certain characteristic caves the 
various layers containing human remains represent distinct 

periods of the vast Pleistocene Age. 
When Mediterranean man moved northward through 

Europe, he utilized some of these caves, and constructed 
in them well-built graves for his dead, digging down 
through older layers. In thus making a «house" within 
a “house", he has provided us with a link between an old 
custom and a new. Apparently he was influenced by 
local practices and beliefs, for he met and mingled in 
certain localities with the men of the Late Paleolithic 

Age. 
The primitive house-burial rite Is referred to in the 

Ethiopic version of the life of Alexander the Great, The 
* TA^ lEewe, Cwil Baitryp ^ 5c* 
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‘‘Two-horticd", as the hero was called^ conversed with 
Brahmans when he reached India. He spoke to one o^ 
them, " saying i ^ Have ye no tombs wherein to bury any 
man among ye who may die?* And an interpreter made 
ajiswer to him, saying: ^ Man and woman and child grow 
up, and arrive at maturity, and become old, and when 
any one of them dieth we bury him in the place wherein 
he lived; thus our graves are our houses. And our God 
knoweth that we desire this more than the lust for food 
and meat which all men have: this is our life and manner 
of living in the darkness of our tombs/" When Alex¬ 
ander desired to make a gift to these Brahmans, and asked 
them what they desired most, their answer was, “ Give us 
immortality*'/ 

In the Gilgamesh epic the only ray of hope which 
relieves the gloomy closing passages is Ea-bani's sugges¬ 
tion that the sufferings endured by the dead iiLiy be 
alleviated by the performance of strict burial rites. Com¬ 
menting on this j>oint Professor Jastrow sayst "A proper 
burial with an affectionate care of the corpse ensures at 
least a cj^uiet repose. 

Such a one rests on a couch and drinks pure water ^ 

But he whofie shade has no rest in the earth, as 1 have seen 

and you will see, 

His shade has no rest in the earth 

Whose shade no one cares for , . . 

What is left over sn the pot, remains of lood 

That are thrown in the street, he 

Epic* 

!■ ^iptaStw fl# CritAt ^tenram PimJsf 

pp. i33:-4>. THjg cQnTcriiiion but [t ii tif ;r(crett in 

i& &ir 11 it hElicfi *hidb wer# fiireiiliir to tbe itdisr af iHi iD««at wifiti, Hii 

BnhmLfii rriiefLElj tlut inungrtiH^r *a-f denied to ofi^iauy ud rcunH 

waif fur ibe wbii wai tb* rcpiwatilirc of dw dfuf, of om™, 

* Atfitta ^Rtltpiui J^4Tfi£ir i* Morrb JatETVBr, py. 
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By disseminating the belief that the dead must be 
buried with much ceremony, the priests secured great 
power over the people, and extracted large fees. 

In Egypt, on the other hand, the teachers of the 
sun cult sold charms and received rewards to perform 
ceremonies so that chosen worshippers might enter the 
3un-barcjue of Ra ^ while the Osirian priests promised 
the just and righteous that they would reach an agricul¬ 
tural Paradise where they could live and work as on earth, 
but receive a greater return for their labour, the harvests 
of the Otherworld being of uneijualled abundance. 

In the sacred books of India a number of Paradises 
arc referred to. No human beings, however, entered 
the Paradise of Varuna, who resembles the Sumerian 
Ea-Oannes. The souls of the dead found rest and en¬ 
joyment in the Paradise of Yama, while ** those kings 
that yield up their lives, without turning their backs on 
the field of battle, attain ”, as the sage told a hero, “ to 
the mansion of Indra”, which recalls the Valhal of Odin. 
Et will thus be seen that belief in immortality was a tenet 

of the Indian cults of Indra and Yama. 
It is possible that the Gilgamesh epic in one of its 

forms concluded when the hero reached the island of 
Pir-napishtim, like the Indian Yama who “ searched and 
spied the path for many”. The Indian *‘Land of the 
Pitris" (Ancestors), over which Yama presided, may be 
compared to the Egyptian heaven of Osiris. It contains, 
we are told, “all kinds of enjoyable articles”, and also 
“ sweet, juicy, agreeable and delicious edibles . . . fioral 
wreaths of the most delicious fragrance, and trees that 
yield fruits that are desired of them". Thither go “all 
sinners among human bemgs, as also (those) that have 
died during the winter solstice"^—a suggestion that thia 

' tli* iKtiBn), Foy'i [niwtotjVn, fp. n-?. 
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Paradise was not unconnected with the TamiTiU3t4ikc 
deity who took up his abode in the spirit land during the 

fcarren season. 
The view may be urged that in the Gilgamesh epic 

wc have a development of the Tanimui legend in its 
heroic form. Like Ishtar, when she descended to Hades^ 
the King of Erech could not return to earth until he 
had been sprinkled by the water of life. No doubt, an 
incident of this character occurred also in the original 
Tammua legend. The life of the god had to be renewed 
before he could return. Did he slumber, like one of the 
Seven Sleepers, in Ea s house, and not awake again until 
he arrived as a child in his crescent moon boat—”tht 
sunken boat” of the hymns—like Scef, who came over 
the waves to the land of the Scyldings? 

It seems remarkable that the doctrine of Eternal 
Bliss, which obtained in Egypt on the one hand and in 
India on the other, should never have been developed 
among the Babylonians. Of course, our knowledge in 
this connection is derived from the orthodox religious 
texts. Perhaps the great thinkers, whose influence can be 
traced in the tendencies towards monotheism which be¬ 
came marked at various periods, believed In a Heaven for 
the just and good. If they did, their teachings must have 
been suppressed by the mercenary priests. It was ex¬ 
tremely profitable for these priests to perpetuate the belief 
that the spirits of the dead were consigned to a gloomy 
Hades, where the degree of suffering which they endured 
depended on the manner in which their bodies were dis¬ 
posed or upion earth. An orthodox funeral ceremony was 
costly at ail times. This is made evident by the inscrip¬ 
tions which record the social reforms of Urukagina, the 
iil-fatcd patesi of L^ash. When he came to the throne 
he cut down the burial fees by more than a half “ In 
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the case of an ordinary burial,” wntes Mn King, ” when 
a corpse was laid In a grave, it had been the custom for 
the presiding priest to demand as a fee for himself seven 
urns of wine or strong drink, four hundred and twenty 
loaves of bread, one hundred and twenty measures of 
com, a garment, a kid, a bed, and a seat. The reformer 
reduced the perquisites to “three urns of wine, eighty 
loaves of bread, a bed, and a kid, while the fee of his 
(the priest’s) assistant was cut down from sixty to thirty 

measures of corn”.^ _ 
The conservative element in Babylonian religion is 

reflected by the burial customs. These did not change 
greatly after the Neolithic period. Prehistoric Sumerian 
graves resemble closely those of pre-Dynastic Egypt. 
The bodies of the dead were laid on their sides m 
crouching posture, with a “ beaker , or ** drinking 
cup” urn, beside the right hand. Other vessels were 
placed near the head. In this connection it may be not^ 
that the magic food prepared for Gilgamesh by Pir- 
napishtim's wife, when he lay asleep, was also placed near 

his head. 
The corpse was always decked with various ornaments, 

including rings, necklaces, and armlets. As has been 
indicated, these were worn by the living as chanos, and, 
no doubt, they served the same purpose for the dead. 
This charm-wearing custom was condemned by the 
Hebrew teachers. On one occasion Jacob commanded 
his household to “ put away the strange gods which were 
in their hand, and all the ear-rings which were m their 
ears; and Jacob buried them under the oak which was 
by Shechem”-* To Jacob, personal ornaments had quite 

evidently an idolatrous significance. 
** A very typical class of grave furniture , writes hdr. 

' A ni L. W. Kins. PP- * Gtmht mr, 
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King, consisted of palettes, or colour dishes, made of 
alabaster, often of graceful shape, and sometimes standing 
on four feet. . . . There is no doubt as to their use, for 
colour still remains in many of them, generally black and 
yellow, but sometimes a light rose and light green." 
Palettes for fecc paint have also been found in many early 
Egyptian graves. 

The gods had their faces painted like the living and 
the dead and were similarly adorned with charms. In the 
course of the daily service in the Egyptian temples an 
important ceremony was '* dressing the god with white, 
green, bright-red, and dark-red sashes, and supplying two 
kinds of ointment and black and green eye paint in 
the word-picture of the Aryo-Indian Varuna's heaven in 
the MaMhh&mta the deity is depicted ” attired in celestial 
robes and decked with celestial ornaments and Jewels 
His attendants, the Adityas, appear “adorned with celestial 
garlands and perfumed with cdestial scents and besmeared 
with paste of celestial fragrance **.* Apparently the 
“paste", like the free paint of the Babylonians and 
Egyptians, had protective qualities. The Piets of Scot¬ 
land may have similarly painted themselves to charm their 
bodies against magical influences and the weapons of their 
enemies. A painted man was probably regarded as one 
who was likely to have good luck, being guarded against 
bad luck. 

Weapons and implements were also laid in the 
Sumerian graves, indicating a belief that the spirits of 
the dead could not only protect themselves against their 
enemies but also provide themselves with ^d. The 
funerary gifts of fish-hooks suggests that spirits were 
expected to catch fish and thus obtain clean food, instead 

* Tii ^ FlttnHeti Prtri^ p, 73. 
* WtUiQ flf IHe p. 35, 
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of returning to disturb tbe living as they searched for the 
remnants of the feast^ like the Scottish Gunnay 

perched alone 

On a chilly old grey stone. 
Nibbling, nibbling ai a bone 

That we'll maybe throw away. 

Some bodies which were laid in Sumerian giaves were 
wrapped up in reed matting, a custom which suggests 
that the reeds aifbrded protection or imparted magical 
powers. Magical ceremonies were performed In Baby¬ 
lonian reed huts. As we have seen, Ea revealed the 
**purpose** of the gods, when they resolved to send a 
dood, by addressing the reed hut in which Plr-napishtim 
lay asleep. Possibly it was believed that the dead might 
also have visions in their dreams which would reveal the 
** purpose** of demons who were preparing to attack them. 
In Syria it was customary to wrap the dead in a sheep 
skin.^ As priests and gods were clad in the skins of 
animals from which their powers were derived, it is prob¬ 
able that the dead were similarly supposed to receive 
inspiration in their skin coverings. The Highland seer 
was wrapped in a bull's skin and left all night beside a 
stream so as to obtain knowledge of the future. This 
was a form of the Taghairm ceremony, w'hich is referred 
to by Scott in his “ Lady of the Lake The belief in 
the magical influence of sacred clothing gave origin to 
the priestly robes. When David desired to ascertain what 
Saul intended to do he said, “Bring hither the ephod”. 

* jIfy/A fiW p. 114- 
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Then he came to know that his enemy bad resolved to 
attack Kedah,' Elisha became a prophet when he re¬ 

ceived Elijah's mantle.’ 
Sometimes the bodies of the Sumerians were placed 

in sarcophagi of day. The earlier type was of bath¬ 
tub " shape:, round and flat-bottomed, with a rounded lid, 
while the bterwas the “slipper-shaped coffin”, which was 
ornamented with charms. There is a close resemblance 
between the “bath-tub” coffins of Sumeria and the 
Egyptian pottery coffins of oval shape found in Third 
and Fourth Dynasty tombs in rock chambers near Nuerat. 
Certain designs on wooden coffins, and tombs as early as 
the First Dynasty, have direct analogies in Babylonia.’ 

No great tombs were erected in Sumerk. The 
coffins were usually kid in brick vaults bdow dwellings, 
or below temples, or in trenches outside the city walls. 
On the “stele of victory”, which belongs to the period 
of Eannatum, patesi of Lagash, the dead bodies on the 
battlefield are piled up tn pairs quite naked, and earth 
is being heaped over them ; this is a specimen of mound 
burial. 

According to Herodotus the Babylonians “buried 
their dead in honey, and had funeral lamentations like the 
Egyptians”.* The custom of preserving the body in this 
manner does not appear to have been an ancient one, and 
may have resulted from cultural contact with the Nile 
valley during the late Assyrian period. So long as the 
bones were undisturbed, the spirit was supposed to be 
assured of rest in the Underworld. This archaic belief 
was widespread, and finds an echo in the quaint lines 
over Shakespeare's grave in Stratford church:— 

^ ^ Samatlf kbIE, 9-t I. 19 mni 2 Uf 1 jj-l 

1 Tif Brnrial CmMtami ^ Jolm lOOTt 

b«k K, 
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Good friend, for Jc$u$' sake ibrbeare 
To dig the dust enclosed hesrej 
Blest be the man that spared these stones, 
And curst be he that moves my bones. 

In Babyloni:} the return of the spirits of the dead was 
greatly dreaded, fshtar once uttered the tciribie threat: 
“ I will cause the dead to rise; they wlD then eat and live:. 
The dead will be more numerous than the living,” When 
a foreign country was invaded, it was a common custom 
to break, open the tombs and scatter the bones they con¬ 
tained. Probably it was believed, when such acts of 
vandalism were comnutted, that the o^nded spirits would 
plague their kinsfolk. Ghosts always haunted the homes 
rhej' Once lived in, and were as malignant as demons. It 
is significant to find in this connection that the bodies of 
enemies who were slain in battle were not given decent 
burial, but mutilated and left for birds and beasts of prey 
to devour. 

The demons that plagued the dead might also attack 
the living. A fragmentary narrative, which used to be 
referred to as the “Cuthean Legend of Creation 
and has been shown by Mr. L. W. King to have no con¬ 
nection with the struggle between Mcrodach and the 
dragon,’ deals with a war waged by an andent king 
against a horde of evil spirits, led by « the lord of heights, 
lord of the Anunaki (earth spirits)”. Some of the super¬ 
natural warriors had bodies like birds; others had “raven 
faces , and all had been “suckled by Tiamat”. 

For three years the king sent out great armies to 
attack the demons, but “none returned alive”. Then 
he decided to go forth himself to save his country from 
destruction. So he prepared for the conflict, and took 

* ^ df flu/ {oJJ 30^ p|h. 104 « 
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the precaution of performing elaborate and therefore costly 
religious rites so os to secure the co-operation of the gods. 
His expedition was successful, for he routed the super¬ 
natural army. On his return home, he recorded his great 
victory on tablets which were placed in the shrine of 
Ncrgd at Cuthah. 

This myth may be an echo of Nergal's raid against 
Eresh-ki-gal. Or, being associated with Cuthah, it may 
have been composed to encourage burial in that city's 
sacred cemetery, which had been cleared by the famous 
old king of the evil demons which tormented the dead 
and made seasonal attacks against the living. 



CHAPTER X 

Buildings and Laws and Customs 
of Babylon 

Dectin? and Fall of Sumerian tUngdouu—Elamiles and Setniin itrivc for 
Supremacy—Baby Ion's Wa]li,Gaie*.Stiecta, and Canab—The Hanging GanJuu 

—MerodaL'b’i Great Temple—The Legal Code nf Hammumlji—The Marriage 

Market—Position of Women—Mamage bniughi Freedom—Vewal Virgins— 

Breaeh qf Fiomite anti Divorce—Rights of Childreo—Female PublieMS 
The Land Laws—Doctors te^iilaced out of Eiinence—Folk Cures—Spirits of 

Disease expelled by Magieal Charms—The Legend of the Woftn—“ Touch 

Iron **—Ctirutive Water—Magical Origin of Poetry and Musit 

The rise of Babylon inauguiRted a new era in the history 
of Western Asia, Coincidentally the political power of 
the Sumerians came to an end. It had been paralysed 
by the Elamites, who, towards the dose of the Dynasty of 
Isin, successfully overran the southern district and en¬ 
deavoured to extend their sway over the whole valley. 
Two Elamite kings, W'arad-Sm and his brother Rim-Sin, 
struggled with the rulers of Babylon for supremacy, and 
for a time it appeared as if the intruders from the East 
were to establish themselves permanently as a military 
aristocracy over Sumer and Akkad. But the Semites 
were strongly reinforced by new settlers of the same 
blended stock who swarmed from the land of the Amo- 
rites. Once again Arabia was pouring Into Syria vast 
hordes of its surplus population, with the result that 
ethnic disturbances were constant and widespread. This 
migration is termed the ^naanidc or Amorite: it Bowed 
info Mesopotamia and across Assyria, while it supplied 
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the “driving power” which secured the ascendancy of 
the Hammurabi Dynasty at Babylon. Indeed^ the ruling 
family which came into prominence there is bcheved to 
have been of Canaanitic origin. 

Once Babylon became the metropolis it retained its 
pre-eminence until the end. Many political changes took 
place during its long and chequered history^ but no rival 
city in the south ever attained to its splendour and great¬ 
ness. Whether its throne was occupied by Amorite or 
Kassite, Assyrian or Chaldean, it was invariably found 
to be the most effective centre of administration for the 
lower Tigro-Euphrates valley. Some of the Kassite 
monarchs, however, showed a preference for Nippur. 

Of its early history little is known. It was over* 
shadowed in turn by Kish and Umma, Lagash and Erech, 
and may have been little better than a great village when 
Akkad rose into prominence. Sargon I, the royal gar¬ 
dener, appears to have interested himself in its develop¬ 
ment, for it was recorded that he cleared its trenches 
and strengthened its fortifications. The city occupied 
a strat^c position, and probably assumed importance 
on that account as well as a trading and industrial centre. 
Considerable wealth had accumulated at Babylon when 
the Dynasty of Ur reached the zenith of its power. It is 
recorded that KingDungi plundered its famous “Temple 
of the High Head", E-sagila, which some identify with 
the Tower of Babel, so as to secure treasure for Ea's 
temple at Eridu, which he specially favoured. His van- 
dalistic raid, like that of the Gutium, or men of Kutu, 
was remembered for long centuries afterwards, and the 
city god was invoked at the time to cut short his days. 

No doubt, Hammurabi's Babylon closely resembled 
the later city so vividly described by Greek writers, 
although It was probably not of such great dimensions. 
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According to Herodotus, it occupied in exact square on 
the broad plain, and had a dneuinference ot sixty of our 
miles. “While such is its she," the historian wrote, 
“ in magniScence there is no other dty that approaches 
to it.” Its walls were eighty-seven feet thick and three 
hundred and fifty feet high, and each side of the square 
was fifteen miles in length. The whole city was sur¬ 
rounded by a deep, broad canal or moat, and the river 

Euphrates ran through it. 
“Here", continued Herodotus, “I may not omit to 

tell the use to which the mould dug out of the great 
moat was turned, nor the manner in which the wall was 
wrought. As fast as they dug the moat the soil which 
they got from the cutting was made into bricks, and 
when a sufficient number were completed they baked the 
bricks in kilos. Then th^ set to building, and b^n 
with bricking the borders of the moat, after which they 
proceeded to construct the wall itself, using throughout 
for their cement hot bitumen, and interposing a layer of 
wattled reeds at every thirtieth course of the bricks. On 
the top, along the edges of the wall, they constructed 
buildings of a single chamber facing one another, leaving 
between them room for a four-horse chariot to turn. In 
the circuit of the wall are a hundred gates, all of brass, 
with brazen lintels and side posts."These were the 
gates referred to by Isaiah when God called Cyrus: 

I will loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two 

leaved gates} and the gates shall not be shut; T will go before 

thee, and make the crooked places stiaight; I will break m pieces 

the gates of brass, and cui in sunder the bars of iron.* 

The outer wall was the main defence of the dty, but 
there was also an inner wall less thick but not much 

1 Rpodetutj twlG if 179 ETMuhii*!*)- ^ JCIT^ t, Im 
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Inferior in strength. In addition, a fortress stood in each 
division of the city. The king’s palace and the temple of 
Bel Merodach were surrounded hy walls. 

All the main streets were perfectly straight, and each 
crossed the cit)‘ from gate to gate, a distance of fifteen 
miles, half of them being interrupted by the river, which 
had to be ferried. As there were twenty-five gates on 
each side of the outer wall, the great thoroughfares num¬ 
bered fifty in all, and there were six hundred and seventy- 
six squares, each over two miles in circumference. From 
Herodotus we gather that the houses were three or four 
stories high, suggesting that the tenernent system was 
not unknown, and according to Q. Curttus, nearly half 
of the area occupied by the city was taken up by gardens 
within the squares. 

In Greek times Babylon was famous for the hanging 
or terraced gardens of the » new palace ", which had been 
erected by Nebuchadnezzar II, These occupied a square 
which was more than a quarter of a mile in circumference. 
Great stone terraces, resting on arches, rose up like a 
giant stairway to a height of about three hundred and 
fifty feet, and the whole structure was strengthened by 
a surrounding wall over twenty feet in thickness. So 
deep were the layers of mould on each terrace that fruit 
trees were grown amidst the plants of luxuriant foliage 
and the brilliant Asian flowers. Water for irrigating the 
gi^dens was raised from the river by a mechanical con¬ 
trivance to a great cistern situated on the highest terrace, 
and it was prevented from leaking out of the soil by 
layers of reeds and bitumen and sheets of lead. Spacious 
apartments, luxuriously furnished and decorated, were 
constructed in the sjmees between the arches and were 
festooned by flowering creepers. A broad stairway 
ascended from terrace to terrace. 
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The old palace stood in a square nearly four miles in 
circumference, and was strongly protected by three walls, 
which were decorated by sculptures in low relierepre¬ 
senting battle scenes and scenes of the chase and royal 
ceremonieSi Winged bulls with human heads guarded 

the main entrance. ^ 
Another architectural feature of the city was E-sagtIa, 

the temple of Bel Sderodach, known to the Greeks as 
Jupiter-Belus". The high wall which enclosed it had 

gates of solid brass. “In the middle of the precinct", 
wrote Herodotus, “ there was a tower of solid masonry, a 
furlong in length and breadth, upon which was raised a 
second tower, and on that a third, and so on up to eight. 
The ascent to the top is on the outside, by a path which 
winds round all the towers. When one is about halfway 
up, one finds a resting-place and seats, where persons are 
wont to sit some time on their way to the summit. On 
the topmost tower there is a spacious temple, and inside 
the temple stands a couch of unusual siae, richly adorned, 
with a golden table by its side. There is no statue of 
any kind set up in the place, nor is the chamber occupied 
of nights by anyone but a single native woman, who, as 
the Chaldmans, the priests of this god, affirm, is chosen for 
himself by the deity out of all the women of the land." 

A woman who was the “wife of Amon” also slept in 
that god’s temple at Thebes in Egypt. A similar custom 

was observed in Lycia. 
« Below, in the same precinct" continued Herodotus, 

“there is a second temple, in which is a sitting figure of 
Jupiter, all of gold. Before the figure stands a large 
golden table, and the throne whereon it sits, and the base 
on which the throne is placed, are likewise of pure 
gold. . . , Outside the temple arc two altars, one of 
solid gold, on which it is only lawful to offer sucklings; 
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the other, a common aJtar, but of great size, on which 
the flill-grown animals arc sacrificed. It Is also on the 
great altar that the Chald^ns burn the frankincense, 
which is offtTcd to the amount of a thousand talents' 
weight, every year, at the festival of the god. In the 
time of Cyrus there was likewise in this temple a figure 
of a man, twelve cubits high, entirely of solid gold, . , . 
Besides the ornaments which I have mentioned, there 
arc a large number of private offerings in this holy 
precinct,'** 

The city wall and river gates were closed every night, 
and when Babylon was besieged the fwopic were able to 
feed themselves. The gardens and small farms were 
irrigated by canals, and canals also controlled the flow of 
the river Euphrates. A great dam had been formed 
above the town to store the surplus water during inunda¬ 
tion and increase the supply when the river sank to its 
lowest. 

In Hammurabi's time the river was crossed by ferry 
boats, but long ere the Creeks visited the city a great 
bridge had been constructed. So completely did the fierce 
Sennacherib destroy the city, that most of the existing 
ruins date firom the period of Nebuchadnezzar II.* 

Our knowledge of the social life of Babylon and the 
territory under its control is derived chiefly from the 
Hammurabi Gxle of Taws, of which an almost complete 
copy was discovered at Susa, towards the end of 1901, 
by the De Morgan expedition. The laws were inscribed 
on a stele of black diorite 7 ft. 3 in, high, with a dreum- 
fcrence at the base of 6 ft. 2 in. and at the top of 5 ft, 
+ in. This important relic of an ancient law-abiding 
people had been broken in three pieces, but when these 

* ImwIi iSl-3 (Rjwlitiioo't trvELkJitum}, 

3 ffhivjy JkJ Li W. Keilf, p_ 37* 
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were joined together it was found that the text was not 
much impaired. On one side are twentf-eight oolmnns 
and on die other sixteen. Originally there were in all 
nearly 4000 lines of inscriptions, but five columns, com¬ 
prising about 300 lines, had. been erased to give space, 
it is conjectured, for the name of the invader who carried 
the stele away, but unfortunately the record was never 

made. 
On the upper part of the stele, which is now one of 

the treasures of the Louvre, Paris, King Hammurabi 
salutes, with his right hand reverently upraised, the sun 
god Shamash, seated on his throne, at the summit of 
E-sagik, by whom he is being presented with the stylus 
with which to inscribe the legal code. Both figures are 
heavily bearded, but have shaven lips and chins. The god 
wears a conical headdress and a flounced robe suspended 
from his left shoulder, while the king has assumed a 
round dome-shaped hat and a flowing garment which 

almost sweeps the ground. 
It is gathered from the Code that there were three 

chief social grades—the aristocracy, which included land¬ 
owners, high officials and administrators; the freemen, who 
might be wealthy merchants or small landholders; and 
the slaves. The fines imposed for a given offonce upon 
wealthy men were much heavier than those imposed upon 
the poor. Lawsuits were heard in courts. Witnesses 
were ret^uired to tell the truth, “affirming betore the god 
what they knew”, and perjurers were severely dealt with; 
a man who gave felsc evidence in connection with a capital 
charge was put to death. A strict watch was also kept 
over the judges, and if one was found to have willingly 
convicted a prisoner on insufficient evidence he was fined 
and d^raded. 

Theft was regarded as a heinous crime, and was in van- 
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ab!^ punished by death. Thieves included those who made 
purchases from minors or slaves without the sanction o( 

elders or trustees. Sometimes the accused was given the 
alternative of ^ying a fine, which might exceed by tc(. or 
even thirty fold the value of the article or animal he had 
appropriated. It was Imperative that lost property should 
be restored. If the owner of an article of which he had 
been wrongfully deprived found it in possession of a man 
who declared that he had purchased it from another, evi¬ 
dence was taken in court. When it happened that the 
seller was proved to have been the thief, the capital 
penalty was imposed. On the other hand, the alleged 
purchaser was dealt with in like manner if he failed to 
prove his case. Compensation for property stolen by a 
brigand was paid by the temple, and the heirs of a man 
slain by a brigand within the city had to he compensated 
ay the local authority. 

Of special interest arc the laws which relate to the 
position of women. In this connection reference may 
first be made to the mamage-by-auction custom, which 
Herodotus described as follows; “Once a year in each 
village the maidens of age to marry were collected all 
together into one place, while the men stood round them 
in a circle. Then a herald called up the damsels one 
by one, and offered them for sale. He began with 
the most beautiful. When she was sold for no small 
sum of money, he offered for sale the one who came 
next to her in beauty. All of them were sold to be 
wives. The richest of the Babylonians who wished to 
wed bid against each other for the loveliest maidens, while 
the bumbler wife - seekers, who were mdifllerent about 
beauty, took the more homely damsels with marriage 
portions. For the custom was that when the herald 
had gone through the whole number of the beautiful 
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damsels* he should then call up the ugliest—a cripple* 
if there chanced to be one—and offer her to the men, 
asking who would agree to take her with the smallest 
roarriage portion. And the man who offered to take 
the smallest sum had her assigned to him. The marriage 
portions were furnished by the money paid for the beauti¬ 
ful damsels* and thus the fairer maidens portioned out 
the uglier. No one was allowed to give his daughter in 
marriage to the man of his choice, nor might anyone carry 
away the damsel whom he had purchased without finding 
bail really and truly to make her his wife; if, however, it 
turned out that they did not agree, the money might be 
paid back. All who liked might come, even from distant 
villages, and bid for the women/’^ 

This custom is mentioned by other writers, but it is 
impossible to ascertain at what period it became prevalent 
in Babylonia and by whom it was introduced. Herodotus 
understood that it obtained also in ** the Illyrian tribe of 
the Eneti", which was reputed to have entered Italy with 
Antenor after the fall of Troy, and has been identified 
with the Venetians of later times. But the ethnic clue 
thus afforded is exceedingly vague. There is no direct 
reference to the custom in the Hammurabi Code, which 
reveals a curious blending of the principles of “ Father 
right” and “Mother right”, A girl was subject to 
her ffither's will; he could dispose of her as he thought 
best, and she always remained a member of his family; 
after marriage she was known as the daughter of so and* 
so rather than the wife of so and so. But marriage 
brought her freedom and the rights of citizenship. The 
power vested in her father was never transferred to her 
husband. 

A father had the right to select a suitable spouse for 
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his daughter, and she could not marry without his con¬ 
sent, That this law did not prevent “love matches” is 
made evident by the i^t that provision was made in the 
Code for the marriage of a free woman with a male slave, 
part of whose estate in the event of his wife’s death could 
be claimed by his master. 

When a betrothal was arranged, the father hxed the 
bride price”, which was paid over before the contract 

could be concluded, and he also provided a dowry. The 
amount of the ** bride price" might, however, be refunded 
to the young couple to give them a start in life. If, 
during the interval between betrothal and marriage, the 
man “ looked upon another woman ”, and said to his 
father-in-law, “1 will not marry your daughter”, he 
forfeited the “bride price” for breach of promise of 
marriage, 

A girl might also obtain a limited degree of freedom 
by taking vows of celibacy and becoming one of the vestal 
virgins, or nuns, who were attached to the temple of the 
sun god. She did not, however, live a life of entire 
seclusion. If she received her due proportion of her 
fiithcr's estate, she could make business investments within 
certain limits. She was not, for instance, allowed to own 
a wineshop, and if she even entered one she was burned 
at the stake. Once she took these vows she had to observe 
them until the end of her days. If she married, as she 
might do to obtain the legal status of a married woman 
and enjoy the privileges of that position, she denied her 
husband conjugal rites, but provided him with a concubine 
who might bear him children, as Sarah did to Abraham. 
These nuns must not be confused with the unmoral 
women who were associated with the temples of Ishtar 
and other love goddesses of shady repute. 

The freedom secured by a married woman had its 
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legal limitations. If she became a widow, tor instance, 
she could not remarry without the consent of a judge, 
to whom she was expected to show good cause for the 
step she proposed to take. Punishments for breaches 
of the marriage law were severe. Adultery was a capital 
crimej the guilty parties were hound together and thrown 
into the river. If it happened, however, that the wife of 
a prisoner went to reside with another man on account of 
poverty, she was acquitted and allowed to return to her 
husband after his release. In cases where no plea of 
poverty Could be urged the erring women, were drowned. 
The wife of a soldier who had been taken prisoner by 
an enemy was entitled to a third part of her husband's 
estate if her son was a minor, the remainder was held 
in trust. The husband could enter into possession 
of all his property again if he happened to return 
home. 

Divorce was easily obtained, A husband might send 
his wife away either because she was childless or because 
he fell in love with another woman. Incompatibility of 
temperament was also recc^nized as sufficient reason for 
separation. A woman might hate her husband and wish 
to leave him. ** If", the Code sets forth, “she is careful 
and is without blame, and is neglected by her husband 
who has deserted her", she can claim release from the 
marriage contract. But if she is found to have another 
lover, and is guilty of neglecting her duties, she is liable 
to be put to death. 

A married woman possessed her own property. In¬ 
deed, the value of her marriage dowry was always vested 
in her. When, therefore, she divorced her husband, or 
was divorced by him, she was entitled to have her dowry 
refunded and to return to her father’s house. Apparently 
she could claim maintenance from her father. 
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A woman could have only one husband, but a man 
could have more than one wife. He might marry a 
secondary wife, or concubine, because he was without 
offspring, but ‘*the concubine", the Code lays down, 
“shall not rank mth the wife". Another reason for 
second marriage recognized by law was a wife's state of 
health. In such circumstances a man could not divorce 
his sickly wife. He had to support her in his house as 
long as she lived. 

Children were the heirs of their parents, but if a man 
during his lifetime gifted his property to his wife, and 
confirmed it on “a scaled tablet", the children could have 
no claim, and the widow was entitled to leave her estate 
to those of her children she preferred; but she could not 
will any portion of it to her brothers. In ordinary rMes 
the children of a first marriage shared equally the estate 
of a father with those of a second marriage. If a slave 
bore children to her employer, their right to inheritance 
depended on whether or not the father had recognized 
them as his offspring during his lifetime. A father might 
le^ly disown his son if the young man was guilty of 
criminal practices. 

The legal rights of a vestal virgin were set forth in 
detail. If she had received no dowry from her father 
when she took vows of celibacy, she could claim after his 
death one-third of the portion of a son. She could will 
her estate to anyone she favoured, but if she died intestate 
her brothers were her heirs. When, however, her estate 
consisted of fields or gardens allotted to her by her father, 
she could not disinherit her legal heirs. The fields or gar¬ 
dens might be worked during her lifetime by her brothers 
if they paid rent, or she might employ a manager on the 
“ share system 

Vestal virgins and married women were protected 
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against the slanderer. Any man who "pointed the finger ” 
against them unjustifiably was charged with the offence 
before a Judge;, who could sentence him to have his fore^ 
head branded- It was not difiicult, therefore, in ancient 
Babylonia to discover the men who made malicious and 
unfounded statements regarding an innocent woman. 
Assaults on women were punished according to the vic¬ 
tim's rank; even slaves were protected. 

Women appear to have monopolized the drink traffic. 
At any rate, there is no reference to male wine sellers. A 
female publican had to conduct her business honestly, and 
Was bound to accept a legal tender. If she refused com 
and demanded silver, when the value of the silver by 
“grand weight " was below the price of corn, she was 
prosecuted and punished by being thrown into the water. 
Perhaps she was simply ducked. As much may be in¬ 
ferred from the fact that when she was found guilty of 
allowing rebels to meet in her house, she was put to 
death. 

The land laws were strict and otacring. A tenant 
could be penalized for not cultivating his holding pro¬ 
perly. The rent paid was a proportion of the crop, but 
the proportion could be fixed according to the average 
yield of a district, so that a careless or inefficient tenant 
had to bear the brunt of his neglect or want of skill. 
The punishment for allowing a field to lie fallow was to 
make a man hoe and sow it and then hand it over to 
his landlord, and this applied even to a man who leased 
unreclaimed land which he had contracted to cultivate. 
Damage done to fields by floods after the rent was paid 
was borne the cultivator; but if it ocemred before the 
corn was reaped the landlord’s share was calculated in 
proportion to the amount of the yield which was recovered. 
Allowance was also made for poor harvMts, when the 
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shortage was not due to the neglect of the tenant, but 
to other causes, and no interest was paid for borrowed 
money even if the farm suffered from the depredations 
of the tempest god; the moneylender had to share risks 
with borrowers. Tenants who neglected their dykes, 
however, were not exempted from their legal liabilities, 
and their whole estates could be sold to reimburse their 
creditors. 

The industrious were protected against the careless. 
Men who were negligent about controlling the water 
supply, and caused floods by opening irrigation ditches 
which damaged the crops of their neighbours, had to pay 
for the losses sustained, the damages being estimated 
according to the average yield of a district. A tenant 
who allowed his sheep to stray on to a neighbour's 
pasture had to pay a heavy fine in corn at the harvest 
season, much in excess of the value of the grass cropped 
by his sheep. Gardeners were similarly subject to strict 
laws. All business contracts had to be conducted accord¬ 
ing to the provisions of the Code, and in every case it 
was necessary that a proper record should be made on 
clay tablets. As a rule a dishonest tenant or trader bad 
to pay sixfold the value of the sum under dispute if the 
judge derided in court against his claim. 

The law of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth 
was strictly observed in Babylonia. A freeman who 
destroyed an eye of a freeman had one of his own 
destroyed; if he broke a bone, he had a bone broken. 
Fines were imposed, however, when a slave was injured. 
For striking a gentleman, a commoner received sixty 
lashes, and the son who smote his father had his hands 
cut oflF. A slave might have his ears cut off for assaulting 
his master’s son. 

Doctors must have found their profession an extremely 
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risk)f one. No allowance was made for wfiat is nowadays 
known as a ^'professional error'’. A doctor’s hands were 
cut off if he opened a wound with a metal knife and his 
patient afterwards died^ or if a man lost his eye as the 
result of an operation. A slave who died under a doctor's 
hands had to be replaced by a slave, and if a slave lost 
his eye, the doctor had to pay half the man’s market 
value to the owner. Professional fees were fixed accord¬ 
ing to a patient's runk. Gentlemen had to pay five shekels 
of silver to a doctor who set a bone or restored diseased 
desh, commoners three shekels, and masters for their 
slaves two shekels. There was also a scale of fees for 
treating domesticated animals, and it was not over- 
generous. An unfortunate surgeon who undertook to 
treat an ox or ass suffering from a severe wound had to 
pay a quancr of its price to its owner if it happened to 
die. A shrewd farmer who was threatened with the loss 
of an animal must have been extremely anxious to engage 
the services of a surgeon. 

It is not surprising, after renewing this part of the 
Hammurabi Code, to find Herodotus stating bluntly that 
the Babylonians had no physicians. "AVhen a man is 
ill”, he wrote, “they lay him In the public square, and 
the passers-by come up to him, and if they have ever had 
his disease themselves, or have known anyone who has 
suffered from it, they give him advi<^ recommending 
him to do whatever they found good in their own case, 
or in the case known to them; and no one is aUowed to 
pass the sick man in silence without asking him what 
his ailment is.” One might imagine that Hammurabi 
had legislated the medical profession out of existence, 
were it not that letters have been found in the Assyrian 
library of Ashur-banlpal which indicate that skilled phy¬ 
sicians were held in high repute. It is improbable, how- 
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evcTj that they were numerous. The risks they ran in 
Babylonia may account for their ultimate disappearance 
in that country. 

No doubt patients received some benefit from ex¬ 
posure in the streets in the sunlight and fresh air, and 
perhaps, too, from some of the old wives’ remedies which 
were gratuitously priori bed by passers-by. In Egypt, 
where certain of the folk cures were recorded on papyri, 
quite effective treatment was occasionally given, although 
the '^medicines” were exceedingly repugnant as a rule; 
ammonia, for Instance, was taken with the organic sub¬ 
stances found in farmyards. Elsewhere some wonderful 
instances of excellent folk cures have come to light, 
especially among isolated peoples, who have received 
them interwoven in their immemorial traditions. A medi¬ 
cal man who has investigated this interesting subject io 
the Scottish Highlands has shown that “the simple obser¬ 
vation of the people was the starting-point of our fuller 
knowledge, however complete we may esteem it to be 
For dropsy and heart troubles, foxglove, broom tops, and 
juniper berries, which have reputations “as old as the 
hills ■ , are “ the most reliable medicines in our scientific 
armoury at the present time These discoveries of the 
ancient folks have been “merely elaborated In later days”. 
Ancient cures for indigestion arc still in use. **Tar water, 
which was a remedy for chest troubles, especially for those 
of a consumptive nature, has endless imitations in our 
day”; it was also “the favourite remedy for skin diseases”. 
No doubt the present inhabitants of Babylonia, who utilize 
bitumen as a germicide, are perpetuating an ancient folk 
custom. 

This medical man who is being quoted addsi “The 
whole matter may be summed up, that we owe infinitely 
more to the simple nature study of our people in the 
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great aHatr of healtk than we owe to all the later 
sclence.”'^ 

Herodotus, commenting on the custom of patients 
taking a census of folk cures in the streets, said it was 
one of the wisest institutions of the Babylonian people. 
It is to be regretted that he did not enter into details 
r^arding the remedies which were in greatest favour in 
his day. His data would have been useful for compara¬ 
tive purposes. 

So far as can be gathered from the day tablets, faith 
cures were not unknown, and there was a good deal of 
quackery. If surgery declined, as a result of the severe 
restrictions which hampered progress in an honourable 
profession, magic Nourished like tropical fungi. Indeed, 
the worker of spells was held in high repute, and his 
operations were in most r^ses allowed free play. There 
are only two paragraphs in the Hammurabi Code which 
deal with magical practices. It is set forth that if one 
man cursed another and the curse could not be justified, 
the perpetrator of it must suffer the death penalty. Pro¬ 
vision was also made for discovering whether a sp«U had 
been legally imposed or not. The victim was expected 
to plunge himself in a holy river. If the river carried 
him away it was held as proved that he deserved his 
punishment, and ** the layer of the spell ” was given 
possession of the victim’s house, A man who could 
swim was deemed to be Innocent; he claimed the resi¬ 
dence of** the layer of the spell ", who was promptly put 
to death. With this interesting glimpse of ancient super¬ 
stition the &mous Code opens, and then strikes a modern 
note by detailing the punishments for perjury and the 
unjust administration ©flaw In the courts. 

* Htmt Lifi ^ tkt HigUMttJtri JDr, Cim«riui Cilli«« ad Attdifal pn. Sc 
icf, 1911. 
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The poor sufferers who gathered at street corners in 
Babylon to make mute appeal for cures believed that they 
were possessed by evil spirits. Germs of disease were 
depicted by lively imagiiiations as invisible demons, who 
derived nourishment from the human body. When a 
patient was wasted with disease, growing thinner and 
weaker and more bloodless day by day, it was believed 
that a merdless vampire was sucldng his veins and de¬ 
vouring his flesh. It had therefore to be expelled by 
performing a magical ceremony and repeating a magical 
formula. The demon was either driven or enticed away. 

A magician had to decide in the first place what par¬ 
ticular demon was working evil. He then compelled its 
attention and obedience by detailing its attributes and 
methods of attack, and perhaps by naming it. Thereafter 
he suggested how it should next act by releasing a raven, 
so that it might soar towards the douds like that bird, or 
by offering up a sacrifice which it received for nourish¬ 
ment and as compensation. Another popular method 
was to frshion a waxen figure of the patient and pre^'ail 
Upon the disease demon to enter it. The figure was 
^cn carried away to he thrown in the river or burned 
in a fire. 

Occasionally a quite effective cure was included in 
the ceremony. As much is suggested by the magical 
treatment of toothache. First of all the magician identi¬ 
fied the toothache demon as “the worm”. Then he re¬ 
cited its history, which is as follows: After Ann created 
the heavens, the heavens created the earth, the earth 
created the rivers, the rivers created the canals, the canals 
created the marshes, and last of aU the marshes created 
“ the worm ”, 

This display of knowledge compelled the worm to 
listen, and no doubt the patient was able to indicate to 
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what degree it gave evidence of its agitated mind. The 
magician continued: 

Came the worm and wept before Shama^^ 
Before Ea came her tears i 
^ What wile thou give me for toy foodp 
Whar wiJt thou give me to devour?” 

One of the deities answered: will give thee dried 
bones and scented , * . wood"'; but the hungry worm 
protested * 

** Nay, what are these dried bones of thiJic to me ? 
Let me drink among the leeth; 
And set me on the gums 
That I may devour the blood of the teeth^ 
And of their gums destroy their strength— 
Then shall I hold the bolt of the door.” 

The magician provided food for »the worm and 
the following is his recipe: " Mix beer, the plant sa-fcij- 
bir, and oil together; put it on the tooth and repeat In¬ 
cantation/' No doubt this mixture soothed the pain, and 
the sufferer must have smiled gladly when the magician 
hnished his incantation by exclaiming: 

“ So must fhoo say this, O Worm! 
May Ea smite dice with the might of his 

Headaches were no doubt much relieved when damp 
cloths were wrapped round a patient’s head and scented 
wood was burned beside him, while the magician, in 
whom so much faith was reposed, droned out a mystical 
incantation. The curative water was drawn from the 
confluence of (wo streams and was sprinkled with much 
ceremony. In like manner the evil-eye curers, who still 

»Trinil«ion> by R, C. Thomjnoii in TAt iSwri/f W ^ tbI. 
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operate in isolated districts in these islands, draw water 
from under bridges “ over which the dead and the living 
pass *V and mutter charms and lustrate victims. 

Headaches were much dreaded by the Babylonians. 
They were usually the first symptoms of fevers, and the 
demons who caused them were supposed to be blood¬ 
thirsty and exceedingly awesome. According to the 
charms, these invisible enemies of man were of the brood 
of Ncrgal. No house could be protected against them. 
They entered through keyholes and chinks of doors and 
windows; they crept like serpents and stank like mice; 
they had lolling tongues like hungry dogs. 

Magicians baffled the demons by providing a charm. 
If a patient touched iron”—meteoric iron, which was 
the " metal of heaven ”—^relief could be obtained. Or, 
perhaps, the sacred water would dispel the evil one; as 
the drops trickled from the patient’s free, so would the 
fever spirit trickle away. When a pig was offered up in 
sacrifice as a substitute for a patient, the wicked spIKt was 
commanded to depart and allow a kindly spirit to take 
its place—an Indication that the Babylonians, like the 
Germanic pieoples, believed that they were guarded by 
spirits who brought good luck. 

The numerous incantations which were inscribed on 
clay tablets and treasured in libraries, do not throw much 
light on the progress of medical knowledge, for the 
genuine folk cures were regarded as of secondary im¬ 
portance, and were not as a rule recorded. But these 
metrical compositions are of special interest, in so frr as 
they indicate how poetry originated and achieved wide¬ 
spread popularity among ancient peoples. Like the 
religious dance, the earliest poems were used for magical 
purposes. They were composed in the first place by men 

^ fid4|i^ which [call ta 
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and women who were supposed to be inspired in the 
literal sense; that Is, possessed by- spirits. Primitive 
man associated “spirit" with “breath”, which was the 
“air of life”, and identical with wind. The poetical 
magician drew in a “ spirit and thus received insplra' 
tioHj as he stood, on some sacred spot on the mountain 
summit, amidst forest solitudes, beside a whispering 
stream, or on the sounding shore. As Burns has sung: 

The muse, nac poet ewer hind her. 
Till by himsel* he Icarn’d to wander, 
Adown some trottin' burn’s meander. 

An’ no think lang: 
O sweet to stray, an’ pensive ponder 

A heart-felt sang! 

Or, perhaps, the bard received inspiration by drinking 
magic water from the fountain called Hippocrene, or the 
skaldic mead which dripped fi-om the moon. 

The andent poet did not sing for the mere love of 
singing; he knew nothing about “.^rt for Art’s sake”. 
His object in singing appears to have been intensely 
practical. The world was inhabited by countless hordes 
of spirits, which were believed to be ever exerdsing them¬ 
selves to infliicnce mankind. The spirits caused suffer¬ 
ing; they slew victims; they brought misfortune; they 
were also the source of good or “ luck Man regarded 
spirits emotionally; he conjured them with emotion; he 
warded off their attacks with enjotion; and his emotions 
were given rhythmical expression by means of metrical 
magical charms. 

Poetic imagery had originally a magical significance; 
if the ocean was compared to a dragon, it was because it 
was supposed to be inhabited by a storm-causing dragon; 
the wind whispered because a spirit whispered in it. 
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Love lyrics were charms to compel the love god to 
wound or possess a maiden’s heart—to fill it, as an Indian 
charm sets forth, with “the yearning of the Apsaras 
(lairies)”; satires conjured up evil spirits to injure a 
victim ; and heroic narratives chanted at graves were statC’ 
ments made to the god of battle, so that he might award 
the mighty dead by tra.nsporting him to the VaJhal of 
Odin or Swarga of Indra. 

Similarly, music had magical origin as an imitation 
of the voices of spirits—of the piping birds who were 
“Fates", of the wind high and low, of the thunder roll, 
of the bellowing sea. So the god Pan piped on his reed 
bird-like notes, Indra blew his thunder horn, Thor used 
his hammer like a drumstick, Neptune imitated on his 
“wreathed horn” the voice of the deep, the Celtic oak 
god Dagda twanged his windy wooden harp, and Angus, 
the Celtic god of spring and love, came through budding 
forest ways with a silvern harp which had strings of gold, 
echoing the tuneful birds, the purling streams, the whis¬ 
pering winds, and the rustling of scented fir and blossom¬ 
ing thorn. 

Modern-day poets and singers, who voice their moods 
and cast the speU of their moods over readers and 
audiences, are the representatives of ancient magicians 
who believed that moods were caused by the spirits 
which possessed them—the rhythmical wind spirits, those 
harpers of the forest and songsters of ocean. 

The following quotations from Mr, R. C. Thompson’s 
translations of Babylonian charms will serve to illustrate 
theirpoedc qualities:— 

Fever like Frost hath come upon the lanif. 

Fever hath blown upon the man as the wind bla$t^ 

It hath smitten the man and humbled his pride. 
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Hcatbchc licth like the stars cif heaven in the desert and hath no 

prai$e; 

Pain m the head and ^h[vering tike a scudding cloud turn unto 

die form of man. 

Headache whose course like the dread windstorm none knowetb. 

Headache roareth over the desert, blowing like the wind, 

Flashing like lightning, it is loosed above and below^ 

It cuttetb off him, who fcareth not his god, like a reed ^« 

From amid mountains it hath descended upon the land. 

Headache ... a rushing hag-demon, 

Granting no rest, nor giving kindly sleep . - ^ 

Whose shape is as the whirlwind. 

Its appearance is as the darkening heavens, 

And its face as the deep shadow of the forest. 

Sickness * ^ . breaking the fingers as a rope of wind « * * 

Flashing like a htavcnly star, it cometh like the dew. 

These early poets had no canons of Art, and there 
were no critics to disturb their meditations. Many singers 
had to sing and die ere a critic could find much to say. 
In ancient times, therefore, pcicts had their Golden Age— 
they were a law unto themselves. Even the **minors" 
were influential members of society. 
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Si;jJ worship came into prominence in its most fully 
developed form during the obscure period which followed 
the decline of the Dynasty of Isin. This was probably 
due to the changed political conditions which brought 
about the ascendancy for a time of Larsa, the seat of the 
Sumerian sun cult, and of Sippar, the seat of the Akkadian 
sun cult. Larsa was selected as the capital of the Ela- 
mite conquerors, while their rivals, the Amorites, appear to 
have first established their power at Sippar. 

Babbar, the sun god of Sippar, whose Semitic name 
was Shamash, must have been credited with the early 
successes of the Amorites, who became domiciled under 
his care, and it was possibly on that account that the ruling 
family subsequently devoted so much attention to his 
worship In Merodach's city of Babylon, where a sun 
temple was erected, and Shamash received devout rccog- 

£45 
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nition as an abstract deity of righteousness and law, who 
reflected the ideals of well organized and firmly governed 
communities. 

The first Amoritic king was Sumu-abum, but little is 
known regarding him except that he reigned at Sippar. 
He was succeeded by Sumu-la-ilu, a deified monarch, 
who moved from Sippar to Babylon, the great wall of 
which he either repaired or entirely reconstructed in his 
fifth year. With these two monarchs began the brilliant 
Hammurabi, or First Dynastyof Babylonia, which endured 
for three centuries. Except Sumu-abum, who seems to 
stand alone, all its kings belonged to the same family, and 
son succeeded father in unbroken succession, 

SumU'la-ilu was evidently a great general and con- 
tjueror of the type of Thothmes Ill of Egypt, His 
empire, it is believed, included the rising city states of 
Assyria, and extended southward as far as ancient Lagasb. 

Of special interest on religious as well as political 
grounds was his association with Kish, That city had 
become the stronghold of a rival family of Amoritic kings, 
some of whom were powerful enough to assert their 
independence. They formed the Third Dynasty of Kish. 
The local god was Zamama, the Tammuz-like deity, who, 
like Nin-Girsu of Lagash, was subse^iuently identified 
with Merodach of Babylon. But prominence was also 
given to the moon god Nannar, to whom a temple had 
been erected, a fact which suggests that sun worship was 
not more pronounced among the Semites than the 
Arabians, and may not, indeed, have been of Semitic 
origin at all. Perhaps the lunar temple was a relic of the 
influential Dynasty of Ur. 

Sumu4a-ilu attacked and captured Kish, but did not 
slay Bunutakhtunila, its king, who became his vassal. 
Under the overlordshJp of Sumu-la-ilu, the next ruler of 
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Kish, whose name was Immerum, gave prominetiGC to the 
public worship of Shamash, Politics and religion went 
evidently hand in hand. 

Sumu-k-ilu strengthened the defences of Sippar, re¬ 
stored the wall and temple of Cuthah, and promoted the 
worship of Merodach and his consort Zerpanitu™ at 
Babylon. He was undoubtedly one of the forceful per¬ 
sonalities of his dynasty. His son, Zabium, had a short 
but successful reign, and appears to have continued the 
policy of his hither in consolidating the power of Babylon 
and securing the alliance of subject tides. He en- 
laj^ed Merodach’s temple, E-sagila, restored the Kish 
temple of Zamama, and placed a golden image of himself 
in the temple of the sun god at 5ippar. Apil-Sin, his 
son, surrounded Babylon with a new wall, erected a 
temple to Jshtar, and presented a throne of gold and 
silver to Shamash in that dty, while he also strengthened 
Borsippa, renewed NergaJ s temple at Cuthah, and dug 
canals. 

The next monarch was Sin-muballit, son of Apil-Sln 
and father of Hammurabi. He engaged himself in ex¬ 
tending and strengthening the are.a controlled by Babylon 
by building city fortifications and improving the irrigation 
system. It is recorded that he honoured Shamash with 
the gift of a shrine and a golden altar adorned with jewels. 
Like Sumu-Ia-ilu, he was a great battle lord, and was 
specially concerned in challenging the supremacy of Elam 
in Sumeria and in the western land of the Amorites. 

For a brief period a great conqueror, named Rim- 
Anum, had established an empire which extended from 
Kish to Larsa, but little Is known regarding him. Then 
several kings flourished at Larsa who claimed to have 
ruled over Ur. The first monarch with an Elamite 
name who became connected with Larsa was Kudur- 
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Miibug, son pf Shimti-Shilkhak, tho fother of Warad-Sin 

and Rim-Stn. 
It was from one of these Elamite monarchs that Sin- 

mubflUit captured Isin, and probahlp the Elamites were 
also the leaders of the arnip of Ur which he had routed 
before that event took place. He was not successful^ 
however, in driving the Elamites from the land, and 
possibly he arranged with them a treaty of peace or per¬ 

haps of alliance. 
Much controversy has been waged over the historical 

problems connected with this disturbed age. The records 
are exceedingly scanty, because the kings were not in the 
habit of commemorating battles which proved disastrous 
to them, and their fragmentary references to successes are 
not sufficient to indicate what permanent results accrued 
from their various campaigns. All we know for certain 
is that for a considerable period, extending perhaps over 
a century, a tremendous and disastrous stru^lc was 
waged at intervals, which desolated middle Babylonia. 
At least five great cities were destroyed by fire, as is eestl- 
fied by the evidence accumulated by excavators. These 
were Lagash, Umma, Shurruppak, Kisurra, and Adab. 
The ancient metropolis of Lagash, whose glory bad been 
revived by Gudea and his kinsmen, fell soon after the rise 
of Larsa, and lay In ruins until the second century n.c., 
when, during the Scleucid Period, it was again occupied 
for a time. From its mound at Tello, and the buried 
ruins of the other cities, most of the relics of ancient 
Sumerian civilization have been recovered. 

It was probably during one of the intervals of this 
stormy period that the rival kings in Babylonia joined 
forces against a common enemy and Invaded the Western 
Land. Probably there was much unrest there. Great 
ethnic disturbances were in progress which were changing 
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the poUtical complexion of Western Asia. In addition to 
the outpourings of Arabian peoples into Palestine and 
Syria, which propelled other tribes to invade Mcsopotainia, 
northern Babylonia, and Assyria, there was also much un¬ 
rest all over the wide area to north and west of Elam. 
Indeed, the Elamite migration into southern Babylonia may 
not have been unconnected with the southward drift of 
roving bands from Media and the Iranian plateau. 

It is believed that these migrations were primarily due 
to changing climatic conditions, a prolonged “Dry Cycle” 
having caused a shortage of herbage, with the result that 
pastoral peoples were compelled to go farther and farther 
afield in quest of fresh woods and pastures new”. In¬ 
numerable currents and cross currents were set in motion 
once these race movements swept towards settled districts 
either to fiood them with human waves, or surround them 
like islands in the midst of tempest-lashed seas, fretting 
the frontiers with restless fury, and ever groping for an 
inlet through which to flow with irresistible force. 

The Elamite occupation of Southern Babylonia ap¬ 
pears to have propelled migrations of not inconsiderable 
numbers of its inhabitants. No doubt the various 
sections moved towards districts which were suitable for 
their habits of life. Agriculturists, for instance, must 
have show*n preference for those areas which were capable 
of agricultural development, while pastoral folks sought 
grassy steppes and valleys, and seafarers the shores of 
alien seas. 

Northern Babylonia and Assyria probably attracted 
the tillers of the soil. But the movements of seafarers 
must have foUowed a different route. It is possible that 
about this time the Phoenicians began to migrate towards 
the “ Upper Sea", According to their own tradidons 
their racial cradle was on the northern shore of the Persian 
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Gulf. So far as we know, they made thctr appear¬ 
ance on the Mediterranean coast about ZOOO b-C., where 
they subaequcntly entered into competition as sea traders 
with the mariners of ancient Crete. Apparently the 
pastoral nomads pressed northward through Meso¬ 
potamia and towards Canaan. As much is suggested by 
the Biblical narrative which deals w'tth the wanderings of 
Terah, Abraham, and Lot, Taking with them their 

flocks and herds and tents”, and accompanied by wives, 
and ft.milies, and servants, they migrated, it is stated, from 
the Sumerian city of Ur northwards to Haran “and 
dwelt there”. After Tcrah’s death the tribe wandered 
through Canaan and kept moving southward, unable, it 
would seem, to settle permanently in any particular dis¬ 
trict. At length “there was a famine in the land”—^an 
interesting reference to the “Dry Cycle”—and the 
wanderers found it necessary to take refuge for a time in 
Egypt, There they appear to have prospered. Indeed, 
so greatly did their flocks and herds increase that when 
they returned to Canaan they found that “ the land was 
not able to bear them”, although the conditions had 
improved somewhat during the interval. “There was”, 
as a result, “strife between the herdmen of Abram's 
cattle and the herdmen of Lot’s cattle.” 

It is evident that the area which these pastoral flocks 
were allowed to occupy must have been strictly circum¬ 
scribed, for more than once it is stated significantly that 
“the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled in the land”. 
The two kinsmen found it necessary, therefore, to part 
company. Lot elected to go towards Sodom in the 
plain of Jordan, and Abraham then moved towards the 
plain of Mamre, the Amorlte, in the Hebron district.^ 
With Mamre, and his brothers, Eshcol and Aner, the 

1 Cwziig mU iitJ xiiii 
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Hebrew patriarch ibrmed a confederacy for mutual pro¬ 
tection.'^ 

Other tribes which were in Palestine at this period 
included the Horites^ the Rephaims^ the Zuzims, the 
Zamiummims, and the Emims, These were probably 
representatives of the older stocks. Like the Amorites, 
the Hitiites or ** children of Hech” were evidently ‘^late 
comers”,and conquerors. When Abraham purchased the 
burial cave at Hebron, the landowner with whom he had 
to deal was one Ephron, son of Zohar, the Hittite.* This 
illuminating statement agrees with what we know regard' 
ing Hittite expansion about 2000 b.c. The “ Hatti” or 
“ Khatti ” had constituted military aristocracies throughout 
Syria and extended their influence by forming alliances. 
Many of their settlers were owners of estates, and traders 
who intermarried with the indigenous peoples and the 
Arabian invaders. As has been indicated (Chapter I), 
the large-nosed Armenoid section of the Hittite con¬ 
federacy appear to have contributed to the racial blend 
known vaguely as the Semitic. Probably the particular 
group of Amorites with whom Abraham became associated 
had those pronounced Armenoid traits which can still be 
traced in representatives of the Hebrew people. Of 
special interest in this connection is EzekteJ*s declaration 
regarding the ethnics of Jerusalem: **Thy birth and thy 
nativity", he said, “is of the land of Cana.in; thy father 
was an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite."* 

It was during Abraham's residence in Hebron that 
the Western Land was raided by a confederacy of Baby- 
loman and Elamite battle lords. The Biblical narrative 
which deals with this episode is of particular interest and 
has long engaged the attention of European scholars; 

** And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel 
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(Hammurabi) king of Shinar (Sumer), Arioch (Eri-aku 
or Warad-*Sin) king of EUasar (Larsa), Checior-laotrier 
(Kudur-Mabug) king of Elam, and Tidal (Tudhula) 
king of nations; that these made war with Bera king 
of Sodom, and with Bjrsha king of Gomorrah, Shinab 
king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zebolim, and 
the king of Bela, which is Zoar, All these joined to¬ 
gether in the vale of Siddim, which is the salt sea. 
Twelve years they served Chedor-laomer, and in the 
thirteenth year they rebelled/*’ Apparently the Elamites 
had conquered part of Syria after entering southern Baby¬ 
lonia. 

Chcdor-laomer and his allies routed the Rephaims, 
the Zuzims, the Emims, the Horites and others, and 
having sacked Sodom and Gomorrah, carried away Lot 
and his goods”. On hearing of this disaster, Abraham 
collected a force of three hundred and eighteen men, all 
of whom were no doubt accustomed to guerrilla warfare, 
and delivered a night attack on the tail of the victorious 
army which was withdrawing through the area afterwards 
allotted to the Hebrew tribe of Dan, The surprise was 
complete; Abraham “smote” the enemy and “pursued 
them unto Hobah, which is on the left hand of Damascus. 
And he brought back all the goods, and also brought 
again his brother Lot, and his goods, and the women also, 

and the people.”* 
The identification of Hammurabi with Amraphcl is 

now generally accepted. At first the guttural “ h", which 
gives the English rendering “ Khammurabi", presented a 
serious difficulty, but in time the form “ Ammurapi ““ 
which appears on a tablet became known, and the con¬ 
clusion was reached that the softer “ h '* sound was used 
and not the guttural. The “1” In the Biblical Amraphcl 

1 Crurri^ XiT, 
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has suggested " Ammurapi-ilu”, Hammurabi, the god*’, 
but it has been argued, on the other hand, that the change 
may have been due to western habitual phonetic conditions, 
or perhaps the slight alteration of an alphabetical sign. 
Chcdor-laomer, identified with Kudur-Mabug, may have 
had several local names« One of his sons, either Warad- 
Sin or Rlnt'-Sin, but probably the former, had his name 
Semitized as Eri-Aku, and this variant appears in Inscrip¬ 
tions. ** Tidal, king of nations", has not been identified. 
The suggestion that he was “King of the Gutium” re¬ 
mains in the realm of su^estion. Two late tablets have 
fragmentary inscriptions which read like legends with 
some historical l^sis. One mentions Kudur-Iahmal 
(?Chedor-laomer) and the other gives the form “Kudur- 
lahgumal”, and calls him “King of the land of Elam”. 
Eri-Eaku (?Eri-aku) and Tudhula (?Tidal) are also men¬ 
tioned. Attacks had been delivered on Babylon, and the 
city and its great temple E-sagila were flooded. It is 
asserted that the Elamites “exercised sovereignty In Baby¬ 
lon” for a period. These interesting tablets have been 
published by Professor Pinches. 

The fact that the four leaders of the expedition to 
Canaan are all referred to as “kings” in the Biblical 
narrative need not present any difficulty. Princes and 
other subject rulers who governed under an overlord 
might be and, as a matter of were referred to as 
kings. “I am a king, son of a king", an unidentified 
monarch recorded on one of the two tablets Just referred 
to. Kudur-Mabug, King of Elam, during his lifetime 
called his son Warad-Sin (Eri-Aku ^ Arloch) “King of 
Larsa”. It is of interest to note, too, in connection with 
the Biblical narrative regarding the invasion of Syria and 
Palestine, that he styled himself *' overseer of the Amurru 
(Amorites) 
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No traces have yet been found in PaJestine of its con¬ 
quest by the Elamites, nor have the excavatocs been able 
to substantiate the claim of Lugal-zaggiri ot a previous 
age to have extended his empire to the shores of the 
Mediterranean. Any relics which these and other eastern 
conquerors may have left were possibly destroyed by the 

Eg)'ptians and Hittites. 
When Hammurabi came to the throne he had appar¬ 

ently to recognize the overlordship of the Elamite king 
or his royal son at Larsa. Although Sin-muballit had 
captured Istn, it was retaken, probably after the death of 
the Babylonian war-lord, by Rim-Sin, who succeeded his 
brother Warad-Sin, and for a time held sway in Lagash, 
Nippur, and Erech, as well as Larsa. 

It was not until the thirty-first year of his reign that 
Hammurabi achieved ascendancy over his powerful rival. 
Having repulsed an Elamite raid, which was probably 
intended to destroy the growing power of Babylon, he 
“smote down Rim-Sin**, whose power he reduced almost 
to vanishing point. For about twenty years afterwards 
that subdued monarch lived in comparative obscurity; 
then he led a force of allies against Hammurabi's son and 
successor, Samsu-iluna, who defeated him and put him to 
death, capturing, in the course of his campaign, the re¬ 
volting cities of Emutbalum, Erech, and Isin. So was 
the last smouldering ember of Elamite power stamped 
out in Babylonia. 

Hammurabi, statesman and general, is one of the great 
personalities of the ancient world. No more celebrated 
monarch ever held sway in Western Asia. He was proud 
of his military achievements, but preferred to be remem¬ 
bered as a servant of the gods, a just ruler, a father of his 
people, and “the shepherd that gives peace*’. In the 
epilogue to his code of laws he refers to ^‘the burden 
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of royalty”, and dedares that he “cut off the enemy” 
and “ lorded it over the conquered " so that his subjects 
might have security. Indeed, his anxiety for their welfare 
was the most pronounced feature of his character. “ ] 
carried all the people of Sumer and Akkad in my bosom”, 
he declared in his epilogue. “ By my protection, 1 guided 
in peace its brothers. By my wisdom I provided for 
them.” He set up his stele, on which the legal code 
was inscribed, so “ that the great should not oppress the 
weak” and “to counsel the widow and orphan”, and “to 
succour the injured , . . The king that is gentle, king of 
the city, exalted am 

Hammurabi was no mere framer of laws but a practical 
administrator as well. He acted as supreme judge, and 
his subjects could appeal to him as the Homans could to 
Cssar. Nor was any case too trivial for his attention. 
The humblest man was assured that justice would be 
done if his grievance were laid before the king. Ham¬ 
murabi was no respecter of persons, and treated alike all 
his subjects high and low. He punished corrupt judges, 
protected citizens against unjust governors, reviewed the 
transactions of moneylenders with determination to curb 
extortionate demands, and kept a watchful eye on the 
operations of tai^therers. 

There can be little doubt but that he won the hearts 
of his subjects, who enjoyed the blessings of just adminis¬ 
tration under a well-ordained political system. He must 
also have endeared himself to them as an exemplary ex¬ 
ponent of religious tolerance. He respected the various 
deities in whom the various groups of people reposed their 
faith, restored despoiled temples, and re-endowed them 
with characteristic generosity. By so doing he not only 

> w jtiyrin Imo, CwtrntH LtOrri, G. H. W. Jobm, pjL 
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afforded the pious full freedom and opportunity to per¬ 
form their religious ordinances, but also promoted the 
material welfare of his subjects, for the temples were 
centres of culture and the priests were the teachers of 
the young. Excavators have discovered at Sippar traces 
of a school which dates from the Hammurabi Dynasty. 
Pupils learned to read and write, and received instruction 
in arithmetic and mensuration. They copied historical 
tablets, practised the art of composition, and studied 
geography. 

though there were many professional scribes, a not 
inconsiderable proportion of the people of both sexes were 
able to write private and business letters. Sons wrote 
from a distance to their fathers when in need of money 
then as now, and with the same air of undeserved martyr¬ 
dom and subdued but confident appeal. One son indited 
a long complaint regarding the quality of the food he was 
given in his lodgings, lovers appeal^ to forgetful ladies, 
showing great concern regarding their health. “ Inform 
me how it fares with thee,’* one wrote four thousand j'ears 
ago. 1 went up to Babylon so that I might meet thee, 
but did not, and was much depressed. Let me know why 
thou didst go away so that I may be made glad. And do 
come hither. Ever have care of thy health, remembering 
me.'’vfEvcn begging-letter writers were not unknown. 
An ancient representative of this class once wrote to hts 
employer from prison. He expressed astonishment that 
he had been arrested, and, having protested his innocence, 
he made touching appeal for little luxuries which were 
denied to him, adding that the last consignment which 
had been forwarded had never reached him. 

I.etters were often sent by messengers who were 
named, but there also appears to have been some sort 
of postal system. Letter carriers, however, could not 

(9 
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Have performed their duties without the assistance of 
beasts of burden. Papyri were not used as in Egypt. 
Nor was ink required. Babylonian letters were shapdy 
little bricks resembling cushions. The angular alpha¬ 
betical characters, bristling with thorn-like projections, 
were impressed with a wedge-shaped stylus on tablets of 
soft day which were afterwards carcfiiUy baked in an 
oven. Then the letters were placed in baked clay 
envelopes, sealed and addressed, or wrapped in pieces 
of sacking transfixed by seals. If the ancient people had 
a festive season w'hich was regarded, like the European 
Yuletide or the Indian Durga fortnight, as an nreasion 
suitable for the general exchange of expressions of good¬ 
will, the Babylonian streets and highways must have been 
greatly congested by the postal traffic, while muscular 
postmen worked overtime distributing the contents of 
heavy and bulky letter sacks. Door to door deliveries 
would certainly have presented difficulties. Wood being 
dear, everyone could not affiord doors, and some houses 
were entered by stairways leading to the flat and partly 
open roofs. 

King Hammurabi had to deal daily with a voluminous 
correspondence. He received reports from governors in 
all parts of his realm, legal documents containing appeals, 
and private communications from relatives and others. 
He paid minute attention to details, and was probably 
one of the busiest men in Babylonia. Every day while 
at home, after worshipping Mcrodach at E-sagiJa, he 
dictated letters to his scribes, gave audiences to officials, 
heard legal appeals and issued interlocutors, and dealt 
with the reports regarding his private estates. He looks 
a typical man of affairs in sculptured representations_ 
shrewd, resolute, and unassuming, feeling “the burden 
of royalty”, but ever ready and well qualified to discharge 
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his duties with thoroughness and insight. His grasp of 

detail was etjualled only by his power to conceive of great 
enterprises which appealed to his imagination. It was a 
work of genius on his part to wdd together that great 
empire of miscellaneous states extending from southern 
Babylonia to Assyria, and from the borders of Elam to the 
Mediterranean coast, by a universal legal Code which 
secured tranquillity and equal rights to all, promoted busi¬ 
ness, and set before bb subjects the ideals of right thinking 
and right living. 

Hammurabi recognized that conquest was of litde 
avail unless followed by the establishment of a just and 
well-arranged political system, and the inauguration of 
practical measures to secure the domestic, industrial, and 
commercial welfare of the people as a whole. He engaged 
himself greatly, therefore, in developing the natural 
resources of each particular district. The network of 
irrigating canals was extended in the homeland so that 
agriculture might prosper: these canals also promoted 
trade, for they were utilized for travelling by boat and 
for the distribution of commodities. As a result of his 
activities Babylon became not only the administrative, 
but also the commercial centre of his Empire—the Lon¬ 
don of Western Asia—and it enjoyed a spell of prosjierity 
which was never surpassed in subsequent times. Yet it 
never lost its pre-eminent position despite the attempts of 
rival states, jealous of its glory and influence, to suspend 
its activities. It bad been too firmly established during 
the Hammurabi Age, which was the Golden Age of 
Babylonia, as the heartlike distributor and controller of 
business life through a vast network of veins and arteries, 
to be displaced by any other Mesopotamian city to plea¬ 
sure even a mighty monarch. For two thousand years, 
from the time of Hammurabi until the dawn of the 
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Christian era, the city of Babylon remained amidst many 
political changes the metropolis of Western Asiatic com¬ 
merce and culture, and none was more eloquent in its 
praises than the scholarly pilgrim from Greece who won¬ 
dered at its magnificence and reverenced its antiquities. 

Hammurabi's reign was long as It was prosperous. 
There is no general agreement as to when he ascended 
the throne—some say in 2123 b.c., others hold that it 
was after 2000 a.c.—but it is certain that he presided 
over the destinies of Babylon for the long period of forty- 
three years. 

There are interesting references to the military suc¬ 
cesses of his reign in the prologue to the legal Code, It 
is related that when he*‘avenged Larsa”, the seat of Rim- 
Sin, he restored there the temple of the sun god. Other 
temples were built up at various ancient centres, so that 
these cultural organizations might contribute to the 
welfare of the localities over which they held sway. At 
Nippur he thus honoured Knlil, at Hridu the god Ea, at 
Ur the god Sin, at Ercch the god Anu and the goddess 
Nana (Ishtar), at Kish the god Zamama and the goddess 
Ma-ma, at Cuthah the god Ncrgal, at Lagash the god 
Nin-Cirsu, while at Adab and Akkad, ^‘ celebrated for its 
wide squares”, and other centres he carried out religious 
and public works. In Assyria he restored the colossus of 
Ashur, which had evidently been carried away by a con¬ 
queror, and he developed the canal system of Nineveh. 

Apparently Lagash and Adab had not been completely 
deserted during his reign, although their ruins have not 
yielded evidence that they flourished after their fall 
during the long struggle with the aggressive and plun¬ 
dering Elamites. 

Hammurabi referred to himself in the Prologue as 
“a king who commanded obedience in all the four 
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quarters”. He was the sort of berevolent despot whom 
Carlyle on one occasion clamoured vainly for—not an 
Oriental despot In the commonly accepted sense of the 
term. As a German writer puts it^ his despotism was a 
form of Patriarchal Absolutism, When Marduk (Mere- 
dach)”j as the great king recorded, “brought me to 
direct all people, and commissioned me to give judgment, 
I laid down justice and right in the provinces, I made all 
flesh to prosper.”* That was the keynote of his long 
life; he regarded himself as the earthly representative of 
the Ruler of all—Merodach, “the lord god of right”, 
who carried out the decrees of Anu, the sky god of 

Destiny. 
The next king, Samsu-iluna, reigned nearly as long as 

his illustrious father, and similarly lived a strenuous and 
pious life. Soon after he came to the throne the forces 
of disorder were let loose, but, as has been stated, he 
crushed and slew hts most formidable opponent, Rim-Sin, 
the Elamite king, who had gathered together an army of 
allies. During his reign a Kassite invasion was repulsed. 
The earliest Kassites, a people of uncertain racial affinities, 
began to settle in the land during Hammurabi’s lifetime. 
Some writers connect them with the Hittites, and others 
with the Iranians, vaguely termed as Indo-European or 
Indo-Germanic folk. Ethnologists as a rule regard them 
as identical with the Cossaei, whom the Greeks found 
settled between Babylon and Media, east of the Tigris 
and north of Elam. The Hittites came south as raiders 
about a century later. It is possible that the invading 
Kassites had overrun Elam and composed part of Rim- 
Sin’s army. After settled conditions were secured many 
of them remained in Babylonia, where they engaged like 

J Trinilliiflii hy Job^l id nW Ltorr^ 

3^ ft tJPf-. 
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their pioneers in agricuUurd pursuits. No doubt the7 
were welcomed in that capacity, for owing to the coH’ 
tinuous spread of culture and the development of com¬ 
merce, rural labour had become scarce and dear. Farmers 
had a long-standing compkint, “The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labourers are few".^ “Despite the 
existence of slaves, who were for the most part domestic 
servants, there was”, writes Mr. Johns, **considerable 
demand for free labour in ancient Babylonia. This is 
clear from the large number of contracts relating to hire 
which have come down to us. ... As a rule, the man 
was hired for the harvest and was free directly afccr. 
But there arc many examples in which the term of service 
was dilFerent“One month, half a year, or a whole year, 
. . . Harvest labour was probably frr dearer than any 
other, because of its importance, the skill and exertion 
demanded, and the fact that so many were seeking for it 
at once.” When a frrm worker was engaged he received 
a shekel for “earnest money” or arles, and was penalized 
for non-appearance or late arrival * 

So great was the political upheaval caused by Rim-Sin 
and his allies and imitators in southern Babylonia, that it 
was not until the seventeenth year of his reign that Samsu- 
iluna had recaptured Erech and Ur and restored their 
W'alls. Among other cities which had to be chastised was 
ancient Akkad, where a rival monarch endeavoured to 
establish himself. Several years were afterwards spent 
in building new fortifications, setting up memorials in 
temples, and cutting and clearing canals. On more than 
one occasion during the latter part of his reign he had to 
deal with aggressive bands of Amorites. 

The greatest danger to the Empire, however, was 
threatened by a new kingdom which bad been formed in 
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Bit-Jskm, a part of Sealand which was afterwards controlled 
hy the mysterious Chaldeans. Here may have collected 
evicted and rebel bands of Elamites and Sumerians and 
various “gentlemen of fortune" who were opposed to 
the Hammurabi regime. After the fall of Rim-Sin it 
became powerful under a king called Ilu-ma-ilu. Samsu- 
iluna conducted at least two campigns against his rival, 
but without much success. Indeed, he was in the end 
compelled to retreat with considerable Joss owing to the 
difficult character of that marshy country. 

Abeshu, the next Babylonian king, endeavoured to 
shatter the cause of the Stkianders, and made it possible 
for himself to strike at them by damming up the Tigris 
canal. He achieved a victory, but the wily llu-ma-ilu 
eluded him, and after a reign of sixty years was succeeded 
by his son, Kiannib. The Sedand Dynasty, of which 
little is known, lasted for over three artd a half centuries, 
and certain of its later monarchs were able to extend their 
sway over part of Babylonia, but its power was strictly 
rircumscribed so long as Hammurabi’s descendants held 
sway. 

During Abeshu’s reign of twenty-eight years, of which 
but scanty records sunp'ivc, he appears to have proved 
an able statesman and general. He founded a new city 
called Lukhala, and appears to have repulsed a Xassite 
raid. 

His son, Ammiditana, who succeeded him, apprently 
inherited a prosperous and weU-orgaiiized Empire, for 
during the first fifteen years of his reign he attended 
chiefly to the adornment of temples and other pious 
undertakings. He was a patron of the arts with archaeo¬ 
logical leanings, and displayed traits which suggest that 
he inclined, like Sumu-la-llu, to ancestor worship. Ente- 
inena, the pious patesi of Lagash, whose memory is 
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associated with the famous silver vase decorated with the 
lion-headed eagle form of Nin-GirsUj had been raised to 
the dignity of a god, and Ammiditana caused his statue to 
be erected so that offerings might be made to it. He set 
up several images of himself also, and celebrated the 
centenary of the accession to the throne of his grand¬ 
father, Samsu-duna, “the warrior lord”, by unveiling 
his statue with much ceremony at Kish. About the 
middle of his reign he put down a Sumerian rising, 
and towards its dose had to capture a city which is 
believed to be I sin, but the reference is too obscure 
to indicate what political significance attached to this 
Incident. His son, Ammizaduga, reigned for over 
twenty years quite peacefully so far as is known, and 
was succeeded by Samsuditana, whose rule extended over 
a quarter of a century. Like Ammiditana, these two 
monarchs set up images of themselves as well as of the 
gods, so that they might be worshipped, no doubt. They 
also promoted the interests of agriculture and commerce, 
and incidentally increased the revenue from taxation by 
paying much attention to the canals and extending the 
cultivatable areas. 

But the days of the brilliant Hammurabi Dynasty 
were drawing to a close. It endured for about a century 
longer than the Twelfth Dynasty of Egypt, which came 
to an end, according to the Berlin calculations, in 1788 b.c. 

Apparently some of the Hammurabi and Amenemhet 
kings were contemporaries, but there is no evidence that 
they came into direct touch with one another, it was not 
until at about two centuries after Hammurabi’s day that 
Egypt first invaded Syria, with which, however, it had 
for a long period previously conducted a brisk trade 
Evidently the influence of the Hittites and their Amoritic 
allies predominated between Mesopotamia and the Delta 
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frontier of Egypt^ and it is significant to find In this con<- 
ncction that the Khattl ” or Hattt ** were referred to 
for the first time in Egypt during the Twelfth Dynasty, 
and in Babylonia during the Hammurabi Dynasty, some¬ 
time shortly before or after 2000 b.c. About 1800 b.c. 

a HittJte raid resulted in the overthrow of the last 
king of the Hammurabi family at Babylon. The Hyksos 
invasion of Egypt took place after 1788 b.c. 
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Whew the Hammurabi Dynasty, like the Twelfth Dynasty 
of Egypt, is found to be suffering languid decline, the 
gaps in the dulled historical records are filled with the 
echoes of the thunder god, whose hammer beating re¬ 
sounds among the northern mountains. As this deity 
comes each year in AVestern Asia when vegetation has 
withered and after fruits have dropped from trees, bnng- 
ing tempests and black rainclouds to issue in a new 
season of growth and fresh activity, so he descended from 
the hilb in the second millennium before the Christian era 
as the battle lord of invaders and the stormy herald of 
a new age which was to dawn upon the ancient world. 

He was the war god of the Hittites as well as of the 
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northea'n Amorites, the Mitajitiians, ajid the Kassites; and 
he led the Aryans from the Iranian steppes towards the 
verdurous valley of the Punjab, His worshippers engraved 
his image with grateful hands on the beetling clifls of 
Cappadocian chasms in Asia Minor, where his sway was 
steadfast and pre-eminent for long ccotuncs- In one 
locality he appears mounted on a bull wearing a fringed 
and bdted tunic with short sleeves, a cxjnical helmet, and 
upturned shoes, while he grasps in one hand the light¬ 
ning symbol, and in the other a triangular bow resting 
on his right shoulder. In. another locality he is the 
bringer of grapes and barley sheaves. But his most 
familiar form is the bearded and thick-set mountaineer, 
armed with a ponderous thunder hammer, a Rashing 
trident, and a long two-edged sword with a hemispherical 
knob on the hilt, which dangles from his belt, while an 
antelope or goat wearing a pointed tiara prances beside 
him. This deity is identical with bluff, impetuous Thor 
of northern Europe, Indra of the Himalayas, Tarku of 
Phrygia, and Teshup or Teshub of Armenia and northern 
Mesopotamia, Sandan, the Hercules of Cilicia, Adad or 
Hadad of Amurru and Assyria, and Ramman, who at an 
early period penetrated Akkad and Sumer in various 
forms. His Hittite name is uncertain, but in the time 
of Rameses 11 he was identified with Sutekh (Set). He 
passed into southern Europe as Zeus, and became “ the 
lord " of the deities of the .^gean and Crete. 

The Hittites who entered Babylon about iHoo b.o., 
and overthrew the last king of the Hammurabi Dynasty, 
may have been plundering raiders, like the European 
Gauls of a later age, or a well-organized force of a strong, 
consolidated power, which endured for a period of un¬ 
certain duration. They were probably the latter, for 
although they carried ofFMerodach and Zerpanitu‘°, these 
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idols were not thrust into the melting pot, but retzinod 
apparently for political reasons. 

These early Hittites arc ^‘a people of the mist”. 
More than once in andent history casual reference is 
made to them; but on most of these occasions they 
soon vanish suddenly behind their northern mountains. 
The explanation appears to be that at various periods 
great leaders arose who were able to weld together the 
various tribes, and make their presence felt in Western 
Asia. But when once the organisation broke down, either 
on account of internal rivalries or the influence of an out¬ 
side power, they lapsed back again into a state of political 
insignificance in the affairs of the andent world. It is 
possible that about 1800 b.c. the Hittite confederacy was 
controlled by an ambitious king who had dreams of a 
great empire, and was accordingly pursuing a career of 
conquest. 

Judging from what wc know of the northern wor¬ 
shippers of the hammer god in later times, It would 
appear that when they were referred to as the Hatti 
or Khatti, the tribe of that name was the dominating 
power in Asia Minor and north Syria. The Hatti are 
usually identified with the broad-headed mountaineers of 
Alpine or Armcnoid type—the ancestors of the modern 
Armenians. Their ancient capital was at Boghaz-KOt, 
the site of Ptcria, which was destroyed, according to the 
Greeks, by Croesus, the last King of Lydia, In the sixth 
century b.c. It was strongly situated in an excellent 
pastoral district on the high, breezy plateau of Cappa¬ 
docia, surrounded by high mountains, and approached 
through narrow river gorges, which in winter were 
blocked with snow. 

Hittite civilization was of great antiquity. Excavations 
which have been conducted at an undisturbed artificial 
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mound It Salcjc-Gcuii have revealed evidences of 1 con¬ 
tinuous culture which began to flourish before 3000 
In one of the lower layers occurred that particular type 
of Neolithic yeUow-painted pottery, with black geometric 
designs, which resembles other specimens of painted fabrics 
found in Turkestan by the Pumpelly expedition; in Susa, 
the capital of Elam^ and its vicinity, by De Morgan; in 
the Bdkan peninsula by ScKliemann; in a First l^nasty 
tomb at Abydos in Egypt by Petrie; and in the late 
Neolithic and early Bronze Age (Mtnoan) strata of Crete 
by Evans. It may be that these interesting relics were 
connected with the prehistoric drift westward of the 
broad-headed pastoral peoples who ultimately formed the 
Hittite military aristocracy. 

According to Professor EUiot Smith, broad-headed 
aliens from Asia Minor first reached Egypt at the dawn 
of history. There they blended with the indigenous tribes 
of the Mediterranean or Brown Race. A mesocepbalic 
skull then beca.me common. It is referred to as the Giza 
type, and has been traced by Professor EUiot Smith from 
Egypt to the Punjab, but not farther into India,’ 

During the early dynasties this skull with alien traits 
was confined chiefly to the Delta region and the vicinity 
of Memphis, the city of the pyramid builders. It is not 
improbable that the Memphite god Prah may have been 
introduced into Egypt by the invading broad heads. 
This deity is a world artisan like India, and is similarly 
associated with dwarfish artisans; he hammers out the 
copper sky, and therefore links with the various thunder 
gods — Tarku, Teshup, Adad, Ramman, &c., of the 
Asian mountaineers. Thunderstorms were of too rare 
occurrence in Egypt to be connected with the food supply, 

* af iAf 311 Iffi ind ji J j#|. 
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which always depended on the river NUe. Ptah's 
purely Egyptian characteristics appear to have been ac¬ 
quired after fusion with Osiris-Seb, the Nilotic gods of 
inundation, earth, and vegetation. The ancient god Set 
(Sutekh), who became a demon, and was ultimately re 
exalted as a great deity during the Nineteenth Dynasty, 
may also have had some connection with the prehistoric 
Hatti. 

Professor Elliot Smith, who has found alien traits in 
the mummies of the Rameses kings, is convinced that the 
broad'-headed folks who entered Europe by way of Asia 
Minor, and Egypt through the Delta, at the close of the 
Neolithic Age, represent “two streams of the same 
Asiatic fblk''d The opinion of such an authority cannot 
be lightly set aside 

The earliest Egyptian reference to the Khcta, as the 
Hittites were called, was made in the reign of the first 
Amcnemhet of the Twelfth Dynasty, who began to reign 
about 2000 B.C, Some authorities, including Maspero," 
arc of opinion that the allusion to the Hatti which is 
found in the Babylonian Beak of Ome}ts belongs to the 
earlier age of Sargon of Akkad and Naram-Sin, but Sayce 
favours the age of Hammurabi. Others would connect 
the Gutium, or men of Kutu, with the Kheta or Hatti. 
Sayce has expressed the opinion that the Biblical Tidal, 
identified with Tudkhul or Tudhuia, “ king of nations ", 
the ally of Arioch, Amraphel, and Chedor-laomer, was a 
HIttite king, the “nations*' being the confederacy of 
Asia Minor tribes controlled by the Hatti, “ In the 
fragments of the Babylonian story of Chedor-laomer 
published by Dr. Pinches", says Professor Sayce, “the 
name of Tid^al is written Tudkhul, and he is described 
as King of the Untmaa Manda^ or Nations of the North, 
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of which the Hebrew Goyrim is s literal translation. Now 
the name is Hittite. In the account of the campaign 
of Rameses II against the Hittites it appears as Tidsal, 
and one of the Hittite kings of Boghaz-Koi bears 
the same name^ which is written as Dud-khaliya in cunei¬ 
form.^ 

One of the racial t^pcs among the Hittites wore 
pigtails. These head adornments appear on figures in 
certain Cappadocian sculptures and on Hlttite warriors 
in the pictorial records of a north Syrian campaign of 
Rameses II at Thebes. It Is suggestive, therefore, to 
find that on the stele of Naram-Sin of Akkad, the moun¬ 
taineers who are conquered by that battle lord wear pig¬ 
tails also. Their split robes are unlike the short tiring^ 
tunics of the Hlttite gods, but resemble the long split 
mantles worn over their tunics by high dignitaries like 
King Tarku-dlmme, who figures on a famous silver boss 
of an ancient Hittite dagger.. Naram-Sin inherited the 
Empire of Sargon of Akkad, which extended to the 
Mediterranean Sea. If his enemies were not natives of 
Cappadocia, they may have been the congeners of the 
Hittite pigtailed type in another wooded and mountainous 
country. 

It has been suggested that these wearers of pigtails 
were Mongolians. But although high cheek bones and 
oblique eyes occurred in ancient times, and still occur, in 
parts of Asia Minor, suggesting occasional Mongolian 
admixture with Ural-Altaic broad heads, the Hittite pig¬ 
tailed warriors must not be confused with the true smaU- 
nosed Mongols of north-eastern Asia. The Egyptian 
sculptors depicted them with long and prominent noses, 
which emphasize their strong Armenoid afonitics. 

Other tribes in the Hi*rite confederacy included the 
^ Mote conEnbifWid 14 L^nJ wfih i/irtrwj;, J. G^inEuifp p. ^14. 
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representatives of the earliest settlers from North Africa 
of Mediterranean racial stock. These have been identi¬ 
fied with the Canaanites, and especially the agriculturists 
among them, for the Palestinian Hlttites are also referred 
to as Canaanites in the Bible, and in one particular con¬ 
nection under circumstances which afford an interesting 
glimpse of domestic life In those fttr-off times. When 
Esau, Isaac s eldest son, was forty years of age, « he took 
to wife Judith the daughter of Been the Hittite, and 
Bashemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite ” Appar¬ 
ently the Hittite ladles considered themselves to be of 
higher caste than the indigenous peoples and the settlers 
from other countries, for when Ezekiel declared that the 
mother of Jerusalem was a Hittite he said: "Thou art 
thy mother’s daughter, that Jotheth her husband and her 
children."* Esau’s marriage was “a grief of mind unto 
Isaac and to Rebekah 'V The Hebrew mother seems to 
have entertained fears that her favourite son Jacob would 
fall a viedm to the allurements of other representatives of 
the same stock as her superior and troublesome daughters- 
in-law, for she said to Isaac: " 1 am weary of my life 
because of the daughters of Hcth; If Jacob take a wife 
of the daughters of Heth, such as these which arc of the 
daughters of the land, what good shall my life do me?”' 
I^ac sent for Jacob, "and charged him, and said unto 
him. Thou shalt not take a wife of the daughters of 
Canaan. Arise, go to Padan-aram, to the house of 
BethucI, thy mother s father; and take thee a wife from 
thence of the daughters of Laban, thy mother's brother.”^ 
From these quotations two obvious deductions may be 
drawn: the Hebrews regarded the Hittites "of the land" 
as one with the Canaanites, the stocks having probably 

I mi, 34, 35* * 

* 4S. <1 Gmiii, wtri li, 1, 1. 
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been 50 well fused, and the worried Rebekah had the 
choosing of Jacob’s wife or wives from among her own 
relations in Mesopotamia who were of Sumerian stock 
and kindred of Abraham.^ It is not surprising to find 
traces of Sumerian pride among the descendants of the 
evicted citiiens of ancient Ur, especially when brought 
into association with the pretentious Hittites. 

Evidence of racial blending in Asia Minor is also 
afforded by Hittitc mythology. In the fertile agricultural 
valleys and round the shores of that great Eur-Asian 
“land bridge” the indigenous stock was also of the 
Mediterranean race, as Sergt and other ethnologists have 
demonstrated. The Great Mother goddess was wor¬ 
shipped from the earliest times, and she bore various 
local names. At Comana in Pontus she w'as known to 
the Greeks as Ma, a name which may have been as old as 
that of the Sumerian Mama (the creatrlx), or Mamitu™ 
(goddess of destiny); in Armenia she was Anaitis; in 
Cilicia she was Ate (’Athch of Tarsus) ; while in Phrygia 
she was best known as Cybele, mother of Attis, who links 
with Ishtar as mother and wife of Tammua, Aphrodite 
as mother and wife of Adonis, and Isis as mother and 
wife of Osiris, The Great Mother was in Phtenicia 
called Astartc; she was a form of Ishtar, and identical 
with the Biblical Ashtorcth. In the Syrian city of Hiera’ 
polls she bore the name of Atargatis, which Meyer, with 
whom Frazer agrees, considers to be the Greek rendering 
of the Aramaic 'Athar-’Atheh—the god 'Athar and the 
goddess ’Athch. Like the bearded Aphrodite”, Atar¬ 
gatis may have been regarded as a bisexual deity. Some 
of the specialized mother goddesses, whose outstanding 
attributes refiocted the histoiy and politics of the states 
they represented, were imported into Egypt—the land of 
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ancient mother deities—-during the Empire period, by 
the half-foreign Ra.meses kings; these included the 
voluptuous Kadesh and the warlike An that* In every 
district colonized by the early representatives of the Medi¬ 
terranean race, the goddess cult came into prominence, 
and the gods and the people were reputed to be descen¬ 
dants of the great Creatrix. This rule obtained as iar 
distant as Ireland, where the Danann folk and the Dan an n 
gods were the children of the goddess Danu, 

Among the Hatti proper—that is, the broad-headed 
military aristocracy—the chief deity of the pantheon was 
the Great Father, the creator, “ the lord of Heaven ", the 
Baal* As Sutekh, Tarku, Adad, or Ramman, he was the 
god of thunder, rain, fertility, and war, and he ultimately 
acquired solar attributes. A famous rock sculpture at 
^ghaz-Koi depicts a mythological scene which is be¬ 
lieved to represent the Spring marriage of the Great 
Father and the Great Mother, suggesting a local fusion 
of beliefs which resulted from the union of tribes of the 
god cult with tribes of the goddess cult. So long as 
the Flatti tribe remained the predominant partner in 
the Hittite confederacy, the supremacy was assured of the 
Great Father who symbolized their sway* But when, 
in the process of time, the power of the Hatti declined, 
their chief god fell . . . from his predominant place in 
the religion of the interior”, writes Dr. Garstang. «But 
the Great Mother lived on, being the goddess of the 
land.”! 

In addition to the Hittltc confederacy of Asia Minor 
and North Syria, another great power arose in northern 
Mesopotamia. This was the Mttanni Kingdom, Little is 
known regarding i^ except what is derived from indirect 
sources* Winckler believes that it was first established 

^ John GtrUuif (London, 1913], ppk r^-S. 
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by earljf waves" of Hatti people who migrated &01D 

the east. 
The Hittite connection is based chiefly on the feilow- 

ing evidence. One of the gods of the Mitanni rulers 
was Teshup) who is identical with Tarku, the Thor of 
Asia Minor. The raiders who in iSoo B.c. entered 
Babylon^ set Are to £-sagila, and carried oif Merodach 
and his consort Zerpanitu”, were called the Hatti, The 
images of these deities were aiterwards obtained from 
Khani (Mitanni). 

At a bter period* when we come to know more about 
Mitanni from the letters of one of its kings to two 
Egyptian Pharaohs* and the Wincldcr tablets from Bog- 
haa-Kbi* it is frjiuid that its military aristocracy spoke an 
Indo-European language, as is shown by the names of 
their kings—Saushatar, Artatama* Sutama* Artashshumara* 
Tushratta* and Mattiuza. They worshipped the follow¬ 
ing deities ^ 

Mi-ic-ra* Uru-w-na* In-da-ra* and — 

Mitna* Vanina, Indra, and Nasatyau (the “Twin Aswins” 
= Castor and Pollux)—whose names have been dedphered 
by Winckler. These gods were also imported into 
India by the Vedic Aryans, The Mitanni tribe (the 
military aristocracy probably) was called Kharri ", and 
some philologists arc of opinion that it is identical with 
“Arya", which was “the normal designation in Vedic 
literature from the Rigveda onwards of an Aryan of the 
three upper classesMitanni signifies “ the river lands ", 
and the descendants of its inhabitants, who lived in 
Cappadocia, were called by the Greeitt “ Mattienoi 
“They arc possibly”, says Dr. Haddon, “the ancestors 

Ftiit tiJiM rf Nama ax4 MacdatuU le JCcitli, faL 1, f^ S4-; (Loodsn, 
1911). 
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of the modem Kurds*V conspicuously long-headed 
people, proverbial, like the ancient Aryo-Indians and 
the Gauls, for their hospitality' and thetr raiding pro¬ 
pensities. 

It Would appear that the Mitanniati invasion of 
northern Mesopotamia and the Aryan invasion of India 
represented two streams of diverging migrations from, a 
common cultural centre, and that the separate groups of 
wanderers mingled with other stocks with whom they 
came Into contact. Tribes of Aryan speech were associ¬ 
ated with the Kassite invaders of Babylon, who took 
possession of northern Babylonia soon after the disastrous 
Hittitc raid. It is believed that they came from the east 
through the highlands of Elam. 

For a period, the dating of which ts uncertain, the 
Mitajinlans were overlords of part of Assyria, including 
Nineveh and even Asshur, as well as the district called 
“ Musri" by the Assyrians, and part of Cappadocia. 
They also occupied the cities of Harran and Kadesh. 
Probably they owed their great military successes to their 
cavalry. The horse became common in Babylon during 
the Kassite Dynasty, which followed the Hammurabi, and 
was there called the ass of the east ”, a name which 
suggests whence the Kassites and Mitannians came. 

The westward movement of the Mitannians in the 
second millennium b.c, may have been in progress prior 
to the Kassite conquest of Babylon and the Hyksos in¬ 
vasion of Egypt, Their relations in Mesopotamia and 
Syria with the Hittites and the Amorites are obscure. 
Perhaps they were for a time the overlords of the Hittites. 
At any rate tt is of interest to note that when Thothmes 
III struck at the last Hyksos stronghold during his long 
Syrian campaign of about twenty years’ duration, h? 

* 71r p, :n. 
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operations were directly against Kadesh on the OronteS) 
which was then held by his fierce enemies the Mitannsans 

of Naharinad 
During the Hyksos Age the horse was introduced 

into Egypt. Indeed the Hyksos conquest was probably 
due to the use of the horse, which was domesticated, as 
the Fumpelly expedition has ascertained, at a remote 
period in Turkestan, whence it may have been obtained 
by the horse*sacrificing Aryo-Indians and the horse- 
sacrificing ancestors of the Siberian Buriats. 

If the Mitanni rulers were not overlords of the Hittites 
about 1800 B.C., the two peoples may have been military 
allies of the Kassites. Some writers suggest, indeed, that 
the Kassites came from Mitanni, Another view is that 
the Mitannians were the Aryan allies of the Kassites who 
entered Babylon from the Elamite highlands, and that 
they afterwards conquered Mesopotamia and part of 
Cappadocia prior to the Hyksos conquest of Egypt- A 
third solution of the problem Is that the Aryan rulers of 
the Mitannian Hittites were the overlords of northern 
Babylonia, which they included in their Mesopotamian 
empire for a century before the Kassites achieved political 
supremacy in the Tigro-Euphiates valley, and that they 
were also the leaders of the Hyksos invasion of Egypt, 
which they accomplished with the assistance of their Hi trite 

and Amoritic allies. 
The first Kassite king of Babylonia of whom we have 

knowledge was Gandash. He adopted the old Akkadian 
title, king of the four quarters”, as well as the title 
**king of Sumer and Akkad”, first used by the rulers of 
the E^nasty of Ur. Nippur appears to have been selected 
by Gandash as his capit^, which suggests that his war and 
storm god, Shuqamuna, was identified with Bel Enlil, who 

* BTviitflTi q/ pp- i 
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a "world giant” has much in common with the north¬ 
ern hammer gods. After reigning for sixteen vears^ 
Gandash was succeeded by his son, Agum the Great' who 
sat on the throne for twenty-two years. The great- 
grandson of Agum the Great was Agum II, and not until 
bis reign were the statues of Merodach and his consort 
Zerpanitu® brought back to the city ot Babylon. This 
monarch recorded that, in response to the oracle of 
Sham^h, the sun god, he sent to the distant land of 
Khani (Mitanni) for the great deity and his consort. 
Babylon would therefore appear to have been deprived 
of Merodach for about two centuries. The Hittltc- 
Mitanni raid is dated about 1800 b.c., and the rise of 
Gandash, the Kassite, about 1700 p.c. At least a cen¬ 
tury elapsed between the reigns of Gandash and Agum II. 
These mlculations do not coincide, it will be noted, 
with the statement in a Babylonian hymn, that Merodach 
remained in the land of the Hatti for twenty-four years, 
which, however, may be either a priestly fiction or a refer¬ 
ence to a later concjuest. The period which followed the 
fell of the Hammurabi Dynasty of Babylonia is as obscure 
as the Hyksos Age of Egypt. 

Agum II, the Kassite king, docs not state whether or 
not he waged war against Mitanni to recover Babylon's 
god Merodach. If, however, he was an ally of the 
Mitanni ruler, the transference of the deity may have 
been an ordinary diplomatic transaction. The possibility 
may also be suggested that the Hittites of Mitanni were 
not displaced by the Aryan military aristocracy until after 
the Kassites were firmly established in northern Babylonia 
between 1700 b.c. and 1600 b.c. This may account for 
the statements that Merodach was carried off by the Hatd 
and returned from the land of Khani. 

The evidence afforded by Egypt is suggestive in this 
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connectiDn. There was a second Hyksos Dynasiy in that 
country. The later rulers became ** Egyptianized ” as 
the Kassites became " Bahylonianized", but they were 
all referred to by the exclusive and suUen Egyptians as 
“barbarians” and “Asiatics'*. They recognized the sun 
god of Heliopolis, but were also concerned in promoting 
the worship of Sutekh, a deity of sky and thunder, with 
solar attributes, whom Rameses H identified with the 
“ Baal ** of the Hittites. The Mitannians, as has been 
stated, recognized a Baal called Teshup, who was identical 
with Tarku of the Western Hittites and with their own 
tribal Indra also. One of the Hyksos kings, named Ian 
or Khian, the lanias of Manetho, was either an overlord 
or the ally of an overlord, who swayed a great empire In 
Asia, His name has been deciphered on relics found as 
far apart as Knossos in Crete and Baghdad on the Tigris, 
which a: the time was situated within the area of Kassite 
control. Apparently peaceful conditions pre\'ailed during 
his reign over a wide extent of Asia and trade was brisk 
between far-distant centres of civilization. The very 
term Hyksos is suggestive in this connection. According 
to Breasted it signifies “ rulers of countries ”, which com¬ 
pares with the Biblical “Tidal king of nations", whom 
Sayce, as has been indicated, regards as a Hittite monarch. 
When the Hittite hieroglyphics have been read and 
Mesopotamia thoroughly explored, light may be thrown 
on the relations of the Mitannians, the Hittites, the 
Hyksos, and the Kassites between iBoo b.c. and 1500 b.c. 

It is evident that a fascinating volume of ancient history 
has yet to be written. 

The Kassites formed the military aristocracy of Baby¬ 
lonia, which was called Karduniash, for nearly sit cen¬ 
turies. Agum n was the first of their kings who became 
thoroughly Babylonlartized, and although he still gave 
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recognition to Shuqamuna, the Kassite god of battle, he 
re-exalted Merodach, whose statue he had taken back 
from “ Khani”, and decorated E-sagila with gifts of gold, 
Jewels, rare woods, frescoes, and pictorial tiles; he also 
re-endowed the priesthood. During the reign of his 
successor, fiurnaburiash 1, the Dynasty of Seal and came 
to an end. 

Little is known regarding the relations between Elam 
and Babylonia during the Kasslte period. If the Kassite 
invaders crossed the Tigris soon after the raid of the 
Mitannian Hittites they must have previously overrun 
a great part of Elam, but strongly situated Susa may 
have for a time withstood their attacks. At first the 
fCassites held northern Babylonia only, while the ancient 
Sumerian area was dominated by the fcajand power, which 
had gradually regained strength during the closing years 
of the Hammurabi Dynasty. No doubt many northern 
Babylonian refugees reinforced its army. 

The Elamites, or perhaps the Kassites of Elam, appear 
to have made frequent attacks on southern Babylonia. 
At length Ea-gamil, king of Sealand, invaded Elam with 
purpose, no doubt, to shatter the power of his restless 
enemies. He was either met there, however, by an army 
from Babylon, or his country was invaded during his 
absence. Prince Ulamburiash, son of Burnaburiash I, 
defeated Ea-gaiiul and brought to an end the Sealand 
Dynasty which had been founded by llu-ma-Uu, the con¬ 
temporary and enemy of Samsu-la-ilu, son of Hammurabi. 
Ulamburiash is referred to on a mace-head which was 
discovered at Babylon as “king of Sealand ”, and he prob¬ 
ably succeeded his father at the capital The whole of 
Babylonia thus came under Kassite sway. 

Agum III, a grandson of Ulamburiash, found it 
necessary, however, to invade Sealand, which must 
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therefore have revolted, it was probably' a centre of 
discontent during the whole period of Kasslte ascend- 
ancj. 

After a long obscure interval we reach the period 
when the Hyksos power was broken in Egypt, that is, 
after 1580 i».c. The great Western Asiatic kingdoms 
at the time were the Hittite, the Mitannian, the Assyrian, 
and the Babylonian (Kassite). Between 1557 b.c. and 
1501 B,c. Thothmes I of Egypt was asserting his sway 
over part of Syria. Many years elapsed, however, be fort 
Thothmes III, who died in 1447 B.c., established firmly, 
after waging a long war of conquest, the supremacy of 
Egypt betiveen the Euphrates and the Mediterranean 
coast as far north as the borders of Asia Minor. 

“At this period", as Professor Flinders Petrie 
emphasizes, “the civilization of Syria was equal or 
superior to that of Egypt." Not only was there in the 
cities “luxury beyond that of the Egyptians”, but also 
“technical work which could teach them". The Syrian 
soldiers had suits of scale armour, which afterwards were 
manufactured In Egypt, and they had chariots adorned 
with gold and silver and highly decorated, which were 
greatly prized by the Egyptians when they captured them, 
and reserved for royalty. “ In the rich w^th of gold 
and silver vases”, obtained from captured cities by the 
Nilotic warriors, “we see also", adds Petrie, “the sign of 
a people who were their (the Egyptians*) equals, if not 
their superiors in taste and skill. It is not to be wondered 
at, therefore, when the Pharaohs received tribute from 
Syria that they preferred it to be carried Into Egypt by 
skilled workmen. “The keenness with which the 
Egyptians record all the beautiful and luxurious pro¬ 
ducts of the Syrians shows that the workmen would 

* .if Hitmj W, M, Ftir»dcn Peine^ tflU lE* 14.^ ft trf* (1^4 eij- 
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probably be more In demand than other kinds of slave 
tribute.”^ 

One of the monarchs with whom Thothmes III corre¬ 
sponded was the king of Assyria. The etienjies of Egypt 
in northern Mcsopotaitiia were the Hittites and Mi- 
tannians, and their allies, and these were also the enemies 
of Assyria, But to enable us to deal with the new situa¬ 
tion which was created by Egypt in Mesopotamia, it is 
necessary in the first place to trace the rise of Assyria, 
which was destined to become for a period the dominating 
power in Western Asia, and ultimately in the Nile valley 
also. 

The Assyrian group of cities grew up on the banks of 
the Tigris to the north of Babylonia, the mother country. 
The following Biblical references regarding the origins of 
the two States are of special interest:—- 

Now these are the generations of the sons of Noah: Shem, Ham, 
and Japheth. . . . The sons of Ham; Cush, and Mizraim, and 
Phut, and Canaan. . , . And Cush hega< Nimrod^ he began to be 
a mighty one in the earth. He was a mighty hunicr before the 
LiOrd) wherefore it is said, Bven as Nimrod the mighty hunter 
before the Lord. And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, 
and Ercch, and Accad, and CaJneh, in the land of Shinar, Out of 
that land went forth Asshur and builded Nineveh, and the city 
Rehoboth, and Calah, and Resen between Nineveh and Catah; the 
same is a great city. 

The children of Shem: Elam and Asshur. . . (Gfertfi, x, 1-22). 
The land of Assyria , . . and the land of Nimrod in the 

entrances thereof {Micafi, v, 6), 

It will be observed that the Sumero-Babylonians are 
Cushites or Hamitesi, and therefore regarded as racially 
^In to the proto-Eg^tians of the Mediterranean race—an 
interesting confirmation of recent ethnological conclusions. 

ShiHj (/■ W. M, Flifliieri Petrie, ii, p, 14^ f,go4 ^ 
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Nimrod, the king of B;ibcl (Babylon], in Shinar 
(Sumer), was, it would appear, a deilied monarch who 
became ultimately identified with the national god of 
Babylonia. Professor Pinches has shown^ that his name 
is a rendering of that of Merodach. In Surnerian Mero- 
dach was c^ed Amaruduk. or Amarudu, and in the 
Assyro-Babylonian language Marduk. By a process 
familiar to philologists the suffix **uk” was dropped and 
the rendering became Marad, The Hebrews add^ nt ” 
= ^*nl-marad’', assimilating the name “ to a certain extent 
to the ‘ntphal forms’ of the Hebrew verbs and making 
a change”, says Pinches, “in conformity with the genius 
of the Hebrew language”. 

Asshur, who went out of Nimrod's country to build 
Nineveh, was a son of Shem—a Semite, and so far as is 
known it was after the Semites achieved political supremacy 
in Akkad that the Assyrian colonies were formed. 
Asshur may have been a subject ruler who was deified 
and became the god of the dty of Asshur, which probably 
gave its name to Assyria. 

According to Herodotus, Nineveh was founded by 
King Ninus and Queen Semirainis. This bdy was re¬ 
puted to be the daughter of Derceto, the fish goddess, 
whom Pliny identified with Atar^tis. Semiramis was 
actually an Assyrian queen of revered memory. She was 
deified and took the place of a goddess, apparently Nina, 
the prototype of Derceto. This Nina, perhaps a form 
of Damkina, wife of Ea, was the great mother of the 
Sumerian dty of Nina, and there, and also at Lagash, 
received offerings of fish. She was one of the many 
goddesses of maternity absorbed by Ishtar, The Greek 
Ninus is rq^jded as a male form of her name* like 

^ Tlf 0/a T£iiKm*ni in fie ^ nW 
pp, rt 
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Atargacis, she may have become a bisexual deity-, if she 
was not always accompanied by a shadowy male form. 
Nineveh (Ninua) was probably founded or conquered by 
colonists from Nina or Lagash, and called after the fish 
goddess. 

All the deities of Assyria were imported from Baby¬ 
lonia except, as some hold, Ashur, the national god.’ 
The theory that Ashur was identical with the Arj'o- 
Indian Asura and the Persian Ahura is not generally 
accepted. One theory is that be was an eponymous hero 
who became the dty god of Asshur, although the early 
form of his name, Ashir, presents a difficulty in this con¬ 
nection, Asshur was the first capital of Assyria. Its 
city god may have become the national god on that 
account. 

At an early period, perhaps a thousand years before 
Thothmes III battled with the Mitannians in northern 
Syria, an early wave of one of the peoples of Aryan 
speech may have occupied the Assyrian cities. Mr. Johns 
points out in this connection that the names of Ushpla, 
Kilcia, and Adasi, who, according to Assyrian records, 
were early rulers in Asshur, “are neither Semitic nor 
Sumerian An ancient name of the goddess of Nineveh 
was Shaushka, which compares with ShausHkash, the con¬ 
sort of Teshup, the Hittite-Miianni hammer god. As 
many of the Mitannlan names “are”, according to Mr. 
Johns, really Elamitiche suggests an ethnic connec¬ 
tion between the early conquerors of Assyria and the 
people of Elam.* Were the prc-Semittc Elamites origi¬ 
nally speakers of an agglutinative hnguage, like the 
Sumerians and present-nday Basques, who were conquered 
in prehistoric times by a people of Aryan speech ? 

* Hit eoanectian wltli Abu i* tfiKuntil la djipftr ut, 

* Jfmtinl AtyfU, C. K. W. Johh,^ p. u i,„j. 
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The possibiHty is urged by Mr. Johns’s suggcsdon 
that Assyria may have been dominated in pre-Semitic 
times by the congeners of the Aryan military aristocracy 
of Mitanni. As has been showti^ it was Semitized by the 
Amoritic miction which, about aooo t.c., brought into 
prominence the Hammurabi Dynasty of ^byloo. 

A long list of kings with Semitic names held sway in 
the Assyrian cities during and after the Hammurabi Age. 
But not until well on in the Xassitc period did any of 
them attain prominence in Western Asia. Then .'\shur- 
bel-nish-cshu. King of Asshur, was strong enough to deal 
on equal terms with the Kassite ruler Kara-tndash 1, with 
whom he arranged a boundary treaty. He was a contem¬ 
porary of Thothmes III of Egypt. 

After Thothmes III had secured the predominance of 
Egypt in Syria and Palestine he recognized Assyria as 
an independent power, and supplied its king with Egyp- 
tian gold to assist him, no doubt. In strengthening his 
territory against their common enemy. Gife were also 
sent from Assyria to Egypt to fan the flame of cordial 
relations. 

The situation was full of peril for Saushaiar, king 
of Mitanni. Deprived by Egypt of tribute-paying cities 
in Syria, his exchequer must have been sadly depleted. 
A standing army had to be maintained, for although 
Egypt made no attempt to encroach further on his terri¬ 
tory, the Hittites were ever hovering on his north-western 
frontier, ready when opportunity offered to win back 
Cappadocia. Eastward, Assyria was threatening to be¬ 
come a dangerous rival. He had himself to pay tribute 
to Egypt, and Egypt was subsidizing his enemy, it was 
imperative on his part, therefore, to take action without 
delay. The power of Assyria had to be crippled j its 
revenues were required for the Mitannian exchequer. So 
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Saiishatar raided Assyria during the closing years of the 
teign pf Thothmes IIL or soon after his successor. Amen- 
hotep 11, ascended the Egyptian throne. 

Nothing is known from contemporary records regard¬ 
ing this campaign; but it can be gathered from the refer¬ 
ences of a later period that the city of Asshur was captured 
and plundered; its king, Ashur-nadin-akhe, ceased corre¬ 
sponding and exchanging gifts with Egypt. That Nineveh 
also fell is made clear by the fact that a descendant of 
Saushatar (Tushratta) was able to send to a descendant 
of Thothmes 111 at Thebes (Amenhotep III) the image 
of Ishtar ^Shaushka) of Nineveh, Apparently five suc¬ 
cessive JMitannian kings were overlords of Assyria during 
a period which cannot be estimated at much less than a 
hundred years. 

Our knowledge regarding these events is derived 
^iefly ftom the TcII-el-Amarna letters, and the tablets 
found by Professor Hugo Witickler at Boghaz^Koi in 
Cappadocia, Asia Minor. 

*Lhe Tcll-el-Amarna letters were discovered among 
the ruins of the palace of the famous Egyptian Pharaoh, 
Akhenaton, of the Eighteenth Dynasty, who died about 
1358 B.c. During the winter of 1887-B an Egyptian 
woman was excavating soil for her garden, when she 
happened upon the cellar of Akhenaton^s foreign office in 
which the official correspondence had been stored. The 
“letters" were baked day tablets inscribed with cunei¬ 
form alphabetical signs in the Babylonian-Assyrian 
language, which, like French in modern times, was the 
l^guage of international diplomacy for many centuries in 
Western Asia after the Hyksos period. 

The Egyptian natives, ever so eager to sell antiquities 
so as to make a fortune and retire for life, offered some 
speamens of the tablets for sale. One or two were sent 
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to Paris, where they^ were promptly declared to be for¬ 
geries, with the rcsu.lt that for a time the inscribed bricks 
were not a marketable commodity. Ere their value was 
discovered, the natives had packed them into sacks, with 
the result that many were damaged and some completely 
destroyed. At length, however, the majority of them 
reached the British Museum and the Berlin Museum, 
while others drifted into the museums at Cairo, St. 
Petersburg, and Paris. When they were deciphered, 
Mitanni was discovered, and a flood ot light thrown on 
the internal affairs of Egypt and its reladons with various 
kingdoms in Asia, while glimpses were also afforded of 
the life and manners of the times. 

The letters covered the reigns of Amenhotep III, the 
great-grandson of Thothtnes Ill, and of his son Akhena- 
ton,the dreamer king*', and included communications 
from the kings of Babylonia, Assyria, Mitanni, Cyprus, 
the Hittites, and the princes of Phcenicia and Canaan. 
The copies of two letters from Amenhotep III to Kallima- 
Sin, King of Babylonia, had also been preserved. One 
deals with statements made by Babylonian ambassadors, 
whom the Pharaoh stigmatizes as liars. Kallima-Sin had 
sent his daughter to the royal harem of Egypt, and 
desired to know if she was alive and well. He also asked 
for “ much gold" to enable him to carry on the work of 
extending his temple. When twenty minas of gold was 
sent to him, he complained in due course that the quan¬ 
tity received was not only short but that the gold was not 
pure; it had been melted in the furnace, and less than 
five minas came out- 'In return he sent to Akhenaton 
two minas of enamel, and some jewels for his daughter, 
who was in the Egyptian royal harem. 

Ashur-ubflUit, Hng of Ashur, once wrote intimating 
to Akhenaton that he was gifting him horses and chariots 
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and a jewel seal. He asked for gold to assist In building 
his palace. In your country”, he added, “gold is as 
plentiful as dust.” He also made an illuminating state¬ 
ment to the effect that no ambassador had gone (rora 
Assyria to Eg)pt since the days of his ancestor Ashur* 
nadin-akhe. It would therefore appear that Ashur-uballit 
had freed part of Assyria from the yoke of Mitanni. 

The contemporary king of Mitanni was Tushratta, 
He corresponded both with his cousm Amenhotep III 
and his son-in-law Akhenaton. In his correspondence 
with Amenhotep IH Tushratta tells that his kingdom had 
been invaded by the Hittites, but his god Teshup had 
delivered them into his hand, and he destroyed them; 
“not one of them”, he declared, “returned to his own 
country”. Out of the booty captured he sent Amenhotep 
several chariots and horses, and a boy and a girl. To his 
sister Gilu-Jdiipa, who was one of the Egyptian Pharaoh’s 
wives, he gifted golden ornaments and a jar of oil. In 
another letter Tushratta asked for a large quantity of 
gold “without measure”. He complained that he did 
not receive enough on previous occasions, and hinted that 
so^me of the Egj^tian gold looked as if it were alloyed 
with copper. Like the Assyrian king, he hinted that 
gold was as plentiful as dust in Egypt. His own presents 
to the Pharaoh included precious stones, gold ornaments, 
chariots and horses, and women (probably slaves). This 
may have been tribute. It was during the third Amen¬ 
hotep s illness that Tushratta forwarded the Nineveh 
image of Ishtar to Egypt, and he made reference to its 
having been previously sent thither by his father, Sutarna. 

When Akhenaton came to the throne Tushratta wrote 
to him, desiring to continue the friendship which had 
existed for two or three generations between the kings of 
Mitanni and Egypt, and made complimentary references 
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to “ the dtstitiguished Queen Tiy Akhenaton’s mother* 
who evidently^ exercised considerable influence in shaping 
Egypt's foreign policy. In the course of his long 
correspondence with the Pharaohs* Tushratta made those 
statements regarding his ancestors which have provided 
so much important data for modern historians of his 
kingdom. 

During the early part of the Tell-<1-Amarna period, 
Mitanni was the most powerful kingdom in Western 
Asia. It was chiefly on that account that the daughters 
of its rulers were selected to be the wives and mothers 0/ 
great Egyptian Pharaohs. But its numerous enemies 
were ever plotting to accomplish its down^l. Among 
these the foremost and most dangerous were the Hittites 
and the Assyrians. 

The ascendancy of the Hittites was achieved in 
northern Syria with dramatic suddenness. There arose 
in Asia Minor a great conqueror, named Subbi-Iuliuma* 
the successor of Hattusil I, who established a strong 
Hittite empire which endured for about two centuries. 
His capital was at Boghaz-Koi. Sweeping through 
Cappadocia* at the head of a finely organized army* re¬ 
markable for its mobility* be attacked the buffer states 
which owed allegiance to Mitanni and Egypt. City after 
dty fell before him* until at length he invaded Mitanni; 
but it is uncertain whether or not Tushratta met him in 
battle. Large numbers of the Mitannians were, however, 
evicted and transferred to the land of the Hittites, where 
the Greeks subsequently found them* and where they are 
believed to be represented by the modern Kurds* the 
hereditary enemies of the Armenians, 

In the confusion which ensued, Tushratta was mur¬ 
dered by Sutarna II* who was recognized by Subbi- 
luliuma,^ The crown prince, Mattiuza, fled to Babylon* 
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where he found protection, hut was unable to receive any 
assistance. Ultimately, when the Hittitc emperor had 
secured his sway over northern Syria, he deposed 
Sutaroa H and set Mattiuza as his vassal on the throne 
of the shrunken Milanni kingdom. 

Meanwhile the Egyptian empire in Asia had gone to 
pieces. When Akhenaton, the dreamer king, died in his 
palace at Tell-el-Amarna, the Khabiri were conquering 
the Canaanite cities which had paid him tribute, and the 
Hittite ruler was the acknowledged overlord of the 
AmoHtes. 

The star of Assyria was also in the ascendant. Its 
king, Ashur-uballit, who had corresponded with Akhen- 
aton, was, like the Hittite king, SubbiduUuma, a distin¬ 
guished Statesman and general, and similarly laid the 
foundations of a great empire. Before or after Subbi- 
luliuma invaded Tushratta's domains, he drove the 

Mjtannians out of Nineveh, and afterwards overcame the 
Shubari tribes of Mitanni on the north-west, with the 
result that he added a wide extent of territory to his 
growing empire. 

He had previously thrust southward the Assyro- 
Babylontan frontier. In fact, he had become so formid¬ 
able an opponent of Babylonia that his daughter had been 
accepted as the wife of Karakhardash, the Kassite king of 
that country. In time his grandson, Kadashman-Kharbe, 
ascended the Babylonian throne. This young monarch 
co-operated with his grandfather in suppressing the Snti, 
who infested the trade routes towards the west, and plun¬ 
dered the caravans of merchants and the messengers of 
great monarchs with persistent impunity. 

A reference to these bandits appears in one of the 
Tell-d-Amama letters. Writing to Akhenaton, Ashur- 
uballit said: “The lands Cof Assyria and E^t) are 
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remote^ therefore let our mcssetigers come and go. That 
your messengers were late in reaching you, (the reason is 
that) if the Suti had waylaid them, they would have been 
dead men. For if I had sent them, the Sud would have 
sent bands to waylay them; therefore I have retained 
them. My messengers (however), may they not (for 

this reason) be delayed.'*'^ 
Ashur-uballit’s grandson extended his Babylonian 

frontier into Amurru, where he dug weUs and erected 
forts to protect traders. The Kasslte aristocracy, how¬ 
ever, appear to have entertained towatds him a strong 
dislike, perhaps because he was so closely associated with 
their hereditary enemies the Assyrians. He had not 
reigned for long when the embers of rebellion burst into 
dame and he was murdered in his palate. The Kassites 
then selected as their king a man of humble o^rigin, named 
Nazibugash, who was afterwards referred to as “the son 
of nobody ”, Ashur-uballit deemed the occasion a fitting 
one to interfere in the affairs of Babylonia. He suddenly 
appeared at the capital with a strong army, overawed the 
Kassites, and seized and slew Nazibugasb. Then he set 
on the throne his great grandson the infant Kurigalzu U, 
who lived to reign for fifty-five years. 

Ashur-uballit appears to have died soon after this 
event. He was succeeded by his son Bel-nirari, who 
carried on the policy of strengthening and extending the 
Assyrian empire. For many years he maintained excel¬ 
lent relations with his kinsman KurigoJzu II, but ulti¬ 
mately they came into conflict apparently over disputed 
territory. A sanguinary battle was fought, in which the 
Babylonians suffered heavily and were put to rout, A 
treaty of peace was afterwards arranged, which secured for 
the Assyrians a further extension of their frontier “ from 

■ Tki Lttirrt, {{ugD WiDcU^r. f J’. 
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the borders of Mitanni as far as Babylonia ”, The struggle 
of the future wts to be for the possession of Mesopo¬ 
tamia, 50 as to secure control over the trade routes. 

Thus Assyria rose from a petty state in a compara- 
tivciy brief period to become the rival of Babylonia, at a 
time when Egypt at the beginning of its Nineteenth 
Dynasty was endeavouring to win back its lost empire in 
Syria, and the Hittite empire was being consolidated iir 
the north. 



CHAPTER Xin 

Astrology and Astronomy 

Cukurr iiid Supentition—Rnmliiw Ssr Myik»—MAtyn.3iitnf Tottfmiim* 
mud Anlmbm—Sun u GhcAi* of Men, Gunt*, uad Wild Animsili—GtKii 
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Signs of the Zodiac—The “Four Qnaftcn^—Ctomk Periods in Bbbyldnia^ 
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rndian Ynga System—Anrology^Bclidi of ihe Masses—RIs« of Ajuthnomy 

—Conflicting Viem of Authontjo—Greece and Babylonia-Eclipso Foreiold 
—The JDktiL of Ahar—Omens of Heaven and Air^ElblicaJ Referentres to 
Conitckatioiu—The Past in the Preseot. 

The empire builders of old who enriched themselves 
with the spoils of war and the tribute of subject States, 
not only- satisfied personal ambition and afforded pro¬ 
tection for industrious traders and workers, but also 
incidentally promoted culture and endowed research. 
When a conqueror returned to his capital laden with 
treasure, he made generous gifts to the temples. He 
believed that his successes were rewards for his piety, that 
his battles were won for him by his god or goddess of 
war. It was necessary, therefore, that he should continue 
to find favour in the eyes of the deity who had been 
proved to be more powerful than the god of his enemies. 
Besides, he had to make provision during hts absence on 
long campaigns, or while absorbed in administrative work, 
for the constant performance of religious rites, so that the 
various deities of water, earth, weather, and corn might be 

ar 
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siistained or propitiated with sacri^cta] offerings, or held 
in magical control by the performance of ceremonial rites. 
Consequently an endowed priesthood became a necessity 
in all powerful and well-organized states. 

Thus came into existence in Babylonia, as elsewhere, 
as a result of the accumulation of wealth, a leisured 
official class, whose duties tended to promote intellectual 
activity, although they were primarily directed to per¬ 
petuate gross superstitious practices. Culture was really 
a by-product of temple activities; it flowed forth like 
pure gold from furnaces of thought which were walled up 
by the crude ores of magic and immemorial tradition. 

No doubt in ancient Babylonia, as in Europe during 
the Middle Ages, the men of refinement and intellect 
among the upper classes were attracted to the temples, 
while the more robust types preferred the outdoor life, 
and especially the life of the soldier,^ The permanent 
triumphs of Babylonian civilization were achieved either 
by the priests, or in consequence of the influence they 
exercised. They were the grammarians and the scribes, 
the mathematicians and the philosophers of that ancient 
country, the teachers of the young, and the patrons of the 
arts and crafts. It was because the temples were centres 
of intellectual activity that the Sumerian language re¬ 
mained the language of culture for long centuries after it 
ceased to be the everyday speech of the people. 

Reference has already been made to the growth of art, 
and the probability that all the arts had their origin in 
magical practices, and to the growth of popLilar educa¬ 
tion necessitated by the centralization of business in the 

‘ “ It be worth while Id doif wjr* Bc(ti(dc» “how dftra. iftrctopnl 
iXnllt iTt Aitmmd la the fr^iverinli uf iDd h&w ic™! CaEtrin'i 
nujeoitir^ ihiC profmi wu imied m file Middlt braiMr the ctltbi^ of th* 
clrrET himight ihc utinEtisai of the h&t luimi af 14^"* 
fitting if p, i6] 
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temples. It remains with us to deal now with priestly- 
contributions to the more abstruse sciences. In India 
the ritualists among the Brahmans, who concerned them¬ 
selves greatly regarding the exact construction and mea¬ 
surements of altars, gave the world algebra; the pyramid 
builders of Egy^pt, who erected vast tombs to protect 
royal mummies, had perforce to lay the groundwork of 
the science of geometry; and the Babylonian priests who 
elaborated the study of astrology became great astron¬ 
omers because they found it necessary to observe and 
record accurately the movements of the heavenly bodies. 

From the earliest times of which we have knowledge, 
the reli^ous beliefs of the Sumerians had vague stellar 
associations. But it does not follow that their myths 
were star myths to begin with. A people who called 
constellations “the ram*', “the bull", “the lion” or 
** the scorpion , did not do so because astral groups 
suggested the forms of animals, but rather because the 
animals had an earlier connection with their religious life. 

At the same time it should be recognized that the 
mystery of the stars must ever have haunted the minds 
of primitive men. Night with all its terrors appealed 
more strongly to their Imaginations than refulgent day 
when they felt more secure; they were concerned most 
regarding what th-y feared most. Brooding in darkness 
regarding their fate, they evidently associated the stars 
with the forces which influenced their lives—the ghosts 
of ancestors, of totems, the spirits that brought food or 
famine and controlled the seasons. As children sec 
images in a fire, so they saw human life reflected in the 
starry sky. To the rimple minds of early folks the great 
moon seemed to be the parent of the numerous twinkling 
and moving orbs. In Babylon, indeed, the moon was 
regarded as the father not only of the stars but of the sun 
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also; there, as elsewhere, lunar worship was older than 
solar worship. 

Primitive beliefs regarding the stars were of similar 
character in various parts of the world. But the impor¬ 
tance which they assumed in local mythologies depended 
in the first place on local phenomena. On the northern 
£ur-.lsian steppes, for instance, where stars vanished 
during summer s blue nights, and were often obscured by 
clouds in winter, they did not impress men’s minds so 
persistently and deeply as in Babylonia, where for the 
greater part of the year they gleamed in darkness through 
a dry transparent atmosphere with awesome intensity. 
The development of an elaborate system of astral myths, 
besides, was only possible in a country where the people 
had attained to a high degree of civiliaation, and men 
enjoyed leisure and security to make observations and 
compile records. It is not surprising, therefore, to find 
that Babylonia was the cradle of astronomy. But before 
this science had destroyed the theory which it was 
fostered to prove, it lay smothered for long ages in the 
debris of immemorial beliefs. It is necessary, therefore, 
in dealing with Babylonian astral myths to endeavour 
to approach within reasonable distance of the point of 
view, or points of view, of the people who framed them. 

Babylonian religious thought was of highly complex 
character. Its progress was ever hampered by blended 
traditions. The earliest settlers in the Tigro-Euphrates 
valley no doubt imported many crude beliefs which they 
had inherited from their Paleolithic antestors^thc modes 
of thought which were the moulds of new theories 
arising from new ejcperiences. When consideration is 
given to the existing religious beliefs of various peoples 
throughout the world, in low stages of culture, it is 
found that the highly developed creeds of Babylonia, 
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Egypt, and other countries where dvtiiaation flourished 
were never divested wholly of their primitive traits. 

Among savage peoples two grades of religious idea^ 
have been identifled, and classified as Naturalism and 
Animism. In the plane of Naturalism the belief obtains 
that a vague impersonal forte, which may have more than 
one manifestation and is yet manifested in everything, 
controls the world and the lives of human beings. An 
illustration of this stage of religious consciousness is 
afforded by Mr, Risky, who, in dealing with the religion 
of the jungle dwellers of Chota Nagpur, India, says that 
“ in most cases the indefinite something which they fear 
and attempt to propitiate is not a person at all in any 
sense of the word; if one must state the case in positive 
terms, I should say that the idea which ties at the root of 
their religion is that of a power rather than many powers",^ 

Traces of Naturalism appear to have survived in 
Sumeria in the belief that “the spiritual, the Zi, was that 
which manifested life. . . . The test of the manifestation 
of life was movement.*** All things that moved, it was 
conceived in the plane of Naturalism, possessed “self 
power"; the river was a living thing, as was also the 
fountain; a stone that fell from a hill fell of its own 
accord; a tree groaned because the wind caused it to 
suffer pain. This idea that inanimate objects had con¬ 
scious existence survived in the religion of the Aryo- 
Indians. In the Nala story of the Indian epiq the 
M.ahAbhArata^ the disconsolate wife Damayanti addresses 
a mountain when searching for her lost husband: 

This, the monarch of all mountains, asfc T of the king of men; 

O all-honoured Prince of Mountams, with thy heai'cnward 
soaring peaks . - . 

^ CcwHWi ^ TflL piut 4 PP- 3^5^ ^ 
^ PjrnCntQT JIK. 
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Hast thmi Kcn the fcingly Nala in this dark and awful wood^... 
WTiy repliest thou not, O Mountain?” 

She similarly address the Asoka tree: 

“Hast thou seen Nlshadha^s monarch, hast thou seen my only 
Jove? , , , 

That I may depart luigrfeving, (kfr Asoka, answer me. , , 
Many a tree she stood and gazed on, . . d 

It will be recognized that when primitive men gave 
names to mountains, rivers, or the ocean, these possessed 
for them a deeper significance than they do for us at the 
present day. The earliest peoples of Indo-European 
speech who called the sky “dyeus", and those of 
Sumerian speech who called it “ana”, regarded it not 
as the sky “and nothing more”, but as something which 
had conscious existence and “self power”. Our remote 
ancestors resembled, in this respect, those imaginative 
children who hold conversations with articles of furniture, 
and administer punishment to stones which, they believe, 
have tripped them up voluntarily and with desire to 
commit an offence. 

In this early stage of development the widespread 
totcmic beliefs appear to have had origin. Families 
or tribes believed that they were descended from moun- 
tains, trees, or wild animals. 

.£sop s fable about the mountain which gave birth to 
a mouse may be a relic of Totemism; so also may be the 
mountain symbols on the standards of Egyptian ships 
which appear on pre-dynastic pottery; the black dwarfs 
of Teutonic mythology were earth children,* 

* Ti# Sjo/j WIIIpuEH, md 77* 
< “ Jo T^'i (the «rth) tlu vne ^ 

”7' i T?' btwt in Ibr mould af the anh, jun n »,niit «fc in 
i aud rrsitr EddiM. 
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Adonis sprang from a tree; his mother may have, 
according to primitive belief, been simply a tree; Dagda, 
the patriarchal Irish corn god, was an oak; indeed, the 
idea of a "world tree”, which occurs in Sumerian, Vedic^ 
Indian, Teutonic, and other mythologies, was probably 
a product of Totemism. 

Wild animals were considered to be other forms of 
human beings who could marry princes and princesses as 
they do in so many fairy tales, Damayanti addressed 
the tiger, as well as the mountain and tree, saying; 

I approach him without fear. 
" Ofthe beasts art thou ihc monarch, all this Ibrest thy domain; . . . 

Thou, O king of beasts, console me, if my Nala thou hast scen/*^ 

A tribal totem exercised sway over a tribal district In 
Egypt, as Herodotus recorded, the crocodile was wor- 
shipped in one district and hunted down in another. 
Tribes fought against tribes when totemic animals were 
slain. The Babylonian and Indian myths about the con¬ 
flicts between eagles and serpents may have originated as 
records of battles between eagle clans and serpent clans. 
Totemic animals were tabooed. The Set pig of Egypt 
and the devil pig of Ireland, Scotland, and Wales were 
not eaten except sacrificially. Families were supposed to 
be descended from swans and were named Swans, or from 
seals and were named Seals, like the Gaelic “Mac 
Codrums’*, whose surname signifles “son of the seal”; 
the nickname of the Campbells, “sons of the pig”, may 
refer to their totemic boar’s head crest, which commemo¬ 
rated the slaying, perhaps the sacriflcial slaying, of the 
boar by their ancestor Diarmid. Mr. Garstang, In The 

Syrian G$ifdesSf thinks it possible that the boar which Itillpd 

Ynwi^» blood [the icaj mi hit iwirtby Umbt (the eirtb).'^ Tie (rtlupa, 

* TAr Sii^n bfaaicT WlLEUfwi^ p, ^7* 
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Adonis was pf totemic origin. So may" have been the 
fish forni of the Sumerian god Ea. When an animal 
totem was sacrificed once a year, ami eaten sacrifidally 
so that the strength of the clan might be maintained, the 
priest who wrapped himself in its skin was supposed to 
have transmitted to him certain magical powers; he be¬ 
came identified with the totem and prophesied and gave 
instruction as the totem. Ea was depicted clad in the 
fish's skin. 

Animism, the other early stage of human develop¬ 
ment, also produced distinctive modes of thought. Men 
conceived that the world swarmed with spirits, that a 
spirit groaned in the wind-shaken tree, that the howl¬ 
ing wind was an invisible spirit, that there were spirits 
in fountains, rivers, valleys, hills, and in ocean, and In 
all animals; and that a hostile spirit might possess an 
individual and change his nature. The sun and the 
moon were the abodes of spirits, or the vessels in which 
great spirits sailed over the sea of the sky; the stars 
were all spirits, the “host of heaven''. These spirits 
existed in groups of seven, or groups of three, and the 
multiple of threc^ or in pairs, or operated as sinelc indi- 
viduals. 

Although certain spirits might confer gifts upon 
mankind, they were at certain seasons and in certain 
localities hostile and vengeful, like the grass-green fairies 
in winter, or the earth-black elves when their gold was 
sought for in forbidden and secret places. These 
spirits were the artisans of creation and vegetation, like 
the Egyptian Khnumu and the Indian Rhibus;%hcy 
fashioned the grass blades and the stalks of com 
but at times of seasonal change they might ride on 
their tempest steeds, or issue forth from flooding rivers 
and lakes. Man was greatly concerned about striking 
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bargains with them to secure their services, and about 
propitiating them, or warding off their attacks with 
protective charms, and by performing “ceremonies of 
riddance'*. The ghosts of the dead, being spirits, were 
similarly propitious or harmful on occasion; as emissaries 
of Fate they could injure the living. 

Ancestor worship, the worship of ghosts, had origin 
in the stage of Animism. But ancestor worship was not 
developed in Babylonia as in China, for instance, although 
traces of it survived in the worship of stars as ghosts, in 
the deiheation of kings, and the worship of patriarchs, 
who might be exalted as gods or identified with a 
supreme god. The Egj'ptian Pharaoh Unas became the 
sun god and the constellation of Orion by devouring his 
predecessors.^ He ate his god as a tribe ate its animaf 
totem; he became the “ bull of heaven ”. 

There were star totems as well as mountain totems. 
A St, Andrew's cross sign, on one of the Egyptian ship 
standards referred to, may represent a star. The Baby¬ 
lonian goddess Jshtar was symbolized as a star, and she 
was the “world mother”. Many primitive currents of 
thought shaped the fretted rocks of andent mythologies. 

In various countries all round the globe the belief 
prevailed that the stars were ghosts of the mighty dead 
—of giants, kings, or princes, or princesses, or of pious 
people whom the gods loved, or of animals which were 
worshipped. A few instances may be selected at random. 
When the Teutonic gods slew the giant Thjasse, he ap¬ 
peared in the heavens as Sirius. In India the ghosts of 
the “seven Rishis” , who were semi-divine Patriarchs, 
formed the constellation of the Great Bear, which in Vedlc 
times was called the “seven bears'*. The wives of the 
seven RIshis were the stars of the Pleiades. In Greece 

* Egj^iwM AfyiA OTtd pi|!. 16E H Iff. 
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the Pleiades were the ghosts of the seven daughters of 
Atlas and Pleionc, and in Australia they were and are 
a queen and six handmaidens. In these countries, as else¬ 
where, stories were told to account for the ‘Most Pleiad”, 
a fact which suggests that primitive men were more con¬ 
stant observers of the heavenly bodies than might other¬ 
wise be supposed. The Arcadians believed that they were 
descended, as Hesiod recorded, from a princess who was 
transformed by Zeus into a bear; in this form j^rtemis 
slew her and she became the “ Great Bear" of the sky. 
The Egyptian Isis was the star Sirius, whose rising co¬ 
incided with the beginning of the Nile inundation, Her 
firet tear for the dead Osiris fell into the river on “the 
night of the drop”. The flood which ensued brought 
the food supply. Thus the star was not only the Great 
Mother of all, but the sustainer of all. 

The brightest stars were regarded as being the greatest 
^d most influential. In Babylonia all the planets were 
identified with great deities. Jupiter, for instance, was 
Merodach, and one of the astral forms of Ishtar was 
Venus. Merodach was also connected with “the fish of 
Ea” (Pisces), so that it Is not improbable that Ea worship 
h^ stellar associations. Constellations were given recog¬ 
nition before the planets were identified. 

^ fblending of primitive beliefs occurred when 
the deities were given astral forms. As has been shown 
(Chapter III) gods were supposed to die annually. The 
Egyptian priests pointed out to Herodotus the grave of 
Osiris and also his star. There are «giants’ graves” also 
in those countries in which the gods were simply ferocious 
giants, A god might assume various forms; he might 
take the form of an insect, like Indra, and hide in a plant, 
or become a mouse, or a serpent, like the gods of Erech 
in the GiJgamesh epic. The further theory that a god 
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could exist in various forms at one and the same time 
suggests that it had its origin among a people who 
accepted the idea of a personal god while yet in the stage 
of Naturalism. In EgJ'pt Osiris, for instance, was the 
moon, which came as a beautiful child each month and was 
devoured as the wasting ”oId moon” by the demon Set; 
he was the young god who was slain in his prime each year; 
he was at once the father, husband, and son of Isis; he 
was the Patriarch who reigned over men and became the 
Judge of the Dead; he was the earth spirit, he was the 
bisexual Nile spirit, he was the spring sun; he was the 
Apis buU of Memphis, and the ram of Mendcs; he was 
the reigning Pharaoh. In his fusion with Ra, who was 
threefold—Khepera, Ra, and Turn—he died each day as 
an old man; he appeared in heaven at night as the con¬ 
stellation Orion, which was his ghost, or was^ perhaps, 
rather the Sumerian ZS, the spiritual essence of life. 
Osiris, who resembled Tammuz, a god of many forms 
also, was addressed as follows in one of the Isis chants: 

There proceedeth from thee the strong Orion in heaven at evening, 
the resting of every day I 

Lo it » I (Isis), at the approach of the Sothis (Sirius) period, who 
doth watch for him (the child Osiris), 

Nor will I leave off watching for him; for that which proccedetb 
from thee (the living Osiris) is revered. 

An emanation from thee causeth life to gods and men, reptiles and 
animals, and they live by means thereof 

Come thou to us from thy chamber, in the day when thy soul be- 
gectetb emanations,— 

The day when ofieritigs upon offerings arc made to thy spirit, 

which Causeth the gods and men likewise to live.* 

This extract emphasizes how unsafe it is to con6tie 
certain deities within narrow limits by terming them simply 

* Tif p, i*. 
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“solar gods”, “ lunar gods”, “astral gods”, or “earth 
gods One deity may have been simultaneously a sun 
god and moon god, an air god and an earth god, one who 
was dead and also altve, unborn and also old. The priests 
of Babylonia and Egypt were less accustomed to concrete 
and logical definitions than their critics and expositors of 
the twentieth century. Simple explanations of ancient 
beliefs are often by reason of their very simplicity highly 
improbable. Recognition must ever be given to the 
puzzling complexity of religious thought in Babylonia 
and Egypt, and to the possibility that even to the priests 
the doctrines of a particular cult, which embraced the 
accumulated Ideas of centuries, were invariably confusing 
and vague, and full of inconsistencies; they were mystical 
in the sense that the understanding could not grasp them 
although it permitted their acceptance. A god, for in¬ 
stance, might be addressed at once in the singular and 
plural, perhaps because he had developed from an ani¬ 
mistic group of spirits, or, perhaps, for reasons we cannot 
discover. This is shown dearly by the following pregnant 
extract from a Babylonian tablet: ^^PffWerful^ O SevenfilJ, 

sxe art ye . Mr. L, W, King, the translator, comments 
upon it as follows; There is no doubt that the name 
was applied to a group of gods who were so closely con¬ 
nected that, though addressed in the plural, they could 
in the same sentence be regarded as forming a single 
jjersonality”.* 

Like the Egyptian Osiris, the Babylonian Merodach 
was a highly complex deity. He was the son of Ea, god 
of the deep; he died to give origin to human life when 
he commanded that his head should be cut off so that the 
first human beings might be fashioned by mixing his 
blood with the earth; he was the wind god, who gave 
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** the air of life he was the deity of thunder and the 
sky; he was the sun of spring in, his Tammuz character; 
he was the daily sun, and the planets Jupiter and Mercury 
as well as Shairu (Regulus); he had various astral associa¬ 
tions at various seasons. Ishtar, the goddess, was Iku 
(Capella), the water channel star, in January-Fcbruary, 
and Merodach was Iku in May-June. This strange 
system ot identifying the chief deity with different stars 
at different periods, or simultaneously, must not be con¬ 
fused with the monotheistic identiheation of him with 
other gods. Merodach changed his forms with Ishtar, 
and had similarly many forms. This goddess, for in¬ 
stance, was, even when connected with one particular 
heavenly body, liable to change. According to a tablet 
fragment she was, as the planet Venus, **a female at sun¬ 
set and a male at sunrise”^-—that Is, a bisexual deity like 
Nannar of Or, the father and mother deity combined, and 
Isis of Egypt. Nannar is addressed in a famous hymn; 

Father Nannar, Lord, God Sin, ruter among^ the gods.. . , 
Math ft body uiltith preduceth ail things,_ 
Merciful, gracious Father, in whose hand the life of the 

whole bnd is contained. 

One of the Isis chants of Egj-pt sets forth, addressing 
Osiris: 

There Cometh unto rhee Isis, lady of the horizan, who hath 
begotten herself alone in the image of the gods , , 

She hath taken vengeance before Horus, thewernsn toha v/m madt 
a ma/f iy her fctihtr Ojirtf.- 

Merodach, like Osiris-Sokar, was a “lord of many 
existences”, and likewise “the mysterious one, he who 
is unknown to mankind”,® It was Impossible for the 
human mind “a greater than itself to know"* 

’ Baiyltins, Auftstm litBgiat, T. C. Piodlci, p. ion. 

le V' *'}■ ’ P- T*- 
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Evidence has not yet been forthcoming to enable us 
to determine the period at 'which the chief Babylonian 
deities were identified with the planets, but it is clear 
that Merodach's ascendancy in astral form could not have 
occurred prior to the rise of that city god of Babylon as 
chief of the pantheon by displacing EnliL At the same 
time it must be recognized that long before the Ham¬ 
murabi age the star-gazers of the Tigro-Euphrates valley 
must have been aetjuainted with the movements of the 
chief planets and stars, and, no doubt, they connected 
them with seasonal changes as in Egypt, where Isis was 
identified with Sirius long before the Ptolemaic age, -when 
Babylonian astronomy 'was imported. Horus was tdenti- 
fied not only with the sun but also with Saturn, Jupiter, 
and Mars.^ Even the primitive Australians, as has been 
indicated, have their star myths; they refer to the stars 
Castor and Pollux as two young men, like the ancient 
Greeks, while the African Bushmen assert that these 
stars are two girls. It would be a mistake, however, to 
assume that the prehistoric Sumerians were exact astron¬ 
omers. Probably they were, like the Aryo-Indians of the 
Vedic period, “ not very accurate observers".’* 

It is of special interest to find that the stars were 
grouped by the Babylonians at the earliest period in 
companies of seven. The importance of this magical 
number is emphasized by the group of seven demons 
which rose from the deep to rage over the land (p. 71). 
Perhaps the sanctity of Seven was suggested by Orion, 
the Bears, and the Pleiad, one of w'hich constellations may 
have been the Sevenfold” deity addressed as *‘one”. 
At any rate arbitrary groupings of other stars into com¬ 
panies of seven took place, for references arc made to 

* a/nJtt Amimi A- p, 
* yw4rf ImdtXf Ml^ijOdetl ^ Kffl'lh, tqL pp. 4^ j tt 
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the seven Tikshi, the seven Lumashl, and the seven 
Mashi, which are older than the signs of the Zodiac; 
so far as can be ascertained these groups were selected 
from various constellations. When the five planets were 
identified, they were associated with the sun and moon 
and connecteti with the chief gods of the Hammurabi 
pantheon. A bilingual list in the British Museum 
arranges the sevenfold planetary group in the following 
order:— 

The moon, Sin* 

The suji, Shamash. 

Jupiter^ Mcrodadi* 
Ventis^ Ishtar^ 

Saturn, I^inip (Nirig), 

Mercury, Neixx 

Ncrgal. 

An ancient name of the moon was Aa, A, or Ai, which 
recalls the Egyptian Aah or Ah, The Sumerian moon 

was Aku, “the measurer", like Thoth of Egypt, who in 
his lunar character as a Fate measured out the lives of 
men, and was a god of architects, mathematicians^ and 
scribes. The moon was the parent of the sun or its 
spouse; and might be male, or female, or both as a bi¬ 
sexual deity. 

As the “ bull of light" Jupiter bad solar associations; 
he was also the shepherd of the stars, a title shared by 
Tammuz as Orion; Nin-Girsu, a developed form of 
Tammuz, was identified with both Orion and Jupiter. 

Ishtar s identification with Venus is of special interest. 
When that planet was at its brightest phase, its rays were 
referred to as “the beard” of the goddess ; she was the 
“bearded Aphrodite*'—a bisexual deity evidently. The 
astrologers regarded the bright Venus as lucky and the 
rayless Venus as unlucky. 
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Saturn was Nirjg, who is best known as NJnlp, a deity 
who was displaced by Enlil, the elder Bel, and afterwards 
regarded as his son. Hts story has not been recovered^ 
but from the references made to it there is little doubt 
that it was a version of the widespread myth about the 
cld^ deity who was slain by his son, as Saturn was by 
Jupiter and Dyaus by Indra. It may have resembled the 
lost Egyptian myth which explained the existence of the 
two Horuscsr—Horus the elder, and Horus, the posthu¬ 
mous son of Osiris, At any rate, it is of interest to find 
in this connection that in EgJ’pt the planet Saturn was 
Her-Ka, «Horns the Bull”. Ninip was also identified 
with the bull. Both deities were also connected with the 
spring sun, like Tammuz, and were terrible slayers of their 
enemies. Ninip raged through Babylonia like a storm 
flood, and Horus swept down the Nile, slaying the 
followers of Set. As the divine sower of seed, Ninip 
may have developed from Tammuz as Horus did frorn 
Osiris. Each were at once the father and the son, 
diflferent forms of the same deity at various seasons of 
the year. The elder god was displaced by the son 
(spring), and when the son grew old his son slew him 
in turn. As the planet Saturn, Ninip was the ghost of 
the elder god, and as the son of Bel he was the solar war 
god of spring, the great wild bull, the god of fertility. 
He was also as Ber “lord of the wUd boar", an anirnal 
associated with Rimmon.^ 

Nebo (Nabu), who was identified with Mercury, was 
a god of Borsippa, He was a messenger and “announcer ” 
of the gods, as the Egyptian Horus in his connection with 
Jupiter was Her^ap-sheta, “Horus the opener of that 
which is secret ,* Nebo s original character is obscure, 

' itilipM i/ lit jircit»r Bjfyitmuni, p, 11 n. & 
> ittlip,, ,/iit Egjifaam,, A. Wiedeaunn, f. jo. 
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He appears to have been a highlj?^ developed deity of a 
people welJ advanced in civilization when he was exalted 
as the divine patron of Borsippa. Although Hammurabi 
ignored him, he was subsequently invoked with Mero- 
dach, and had probably much in common with Merodach. 
Indeed, Merodach was also identified with the planet 
Mercury. Like the Greek Hermes, Nebo was a messen¬ 
ger of the gods and an instructor of mankind. Jastrow 
regards him as “a counterpart of Ea ", and sayst ‘‘Like 
Ea, he is the embodiment and source of wisdom. The 
art of writing—^and therefore of all literature—is more par¬ 
ticularly associated with him. A common form of his name 
designates him as the ^god of the stylus He appeam 
also to have been a developed form of Tammua, who was 
an incarnation of Ea, Professor Pinches shows that one 
of his names, Mcrmer, was also a non-Semitic name of 
Ramman.* Tammuz resembled Ramman in his character 
as a spring god of war. It would seem that Merodach 
as Jupiter displaced at Babylon Nebo as Saturn, the elder 
god, as Bel Eniii displaced the elder N inip at Nippur. 

The god of Mars was Nergal, the patron deity of 
Cuthah,® who descended into the Underworld and forced 
into submission Eresh-ki-ga] (Persephone), with whom he 
was afterwards associated. His “ name ", sap Professor 
Pinches, “is supposed to mean ‘lord of the great habita¬ 
tion which would be a parallel to that of his spouse, 
Eresh-kt-gal At Erccb he symbolized the destroying 
influence of the sun, and was accompanied by the demons 
of pestilence. Mars was a planet of evil, plague, and 
death; its animal form was the wolf. In Egypt it was 

’ of XMlijpzKt jhtJ m p, 95. 

■ Whe^n tht Kjfiff of Au^rrb tnntpqftnj the Bitf Umiim, to SuvmM the tntti 

of Cuth Scr^l", r JQw 

• p. Sol 
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called HerdesheTj “ the Red Horus ”, and in Greece it 
was associated with Axes (the Roman Mars), the w'ar god, 
who assumed his boar form to slay Adonis (Tammuz), 

Nergal was also a lire god like the Aryo-Indian Agni, 
who, as has been shown, links with Tammuz as a demon 
slayer and a god of fertility. It may be that Nergal was 
a specialized form of Tamnmz, who, in a version of the 
myth, was reputed to have entered the Underworld as a 
conqueror when claimed by Eresh-ki-gal, and to have 
become, like Osiris, the lord of the dead. If so, Nergal 
was at once the slayer and the skin. 

The various Babylonian deities who were identified with 
the planets had their characters sharply defined as mem- 
hers of an organized pantheon. But before this develop¬ 
ment took place certain of the prominent heavenly bodies, 
perhaps all the planets, were evidently regarded as mani¬ 
festations of one deity, the primeval Tammuz, who was 
a form of Ea, or of the twin deities Ea and Ann. Tami’- 

muz may have been the “ sevenfold one ” of the hymns. 
At a still earlier period the stars were manifestations of 
the Power whom the Jungle dwellers of Chota Nagpur 
attempt to propitiate—^the ** world soiJ” of the cultured 
Brahmans of the post-Vcdic Indian Age. As much is 
suggested by the resemblances which the conventionalized 
planetary deities bear to Tammuz, whose attributes they 
symbolized, and by the Egyptian conception that the sun, 
Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars were manifestations of Horus. 
Tammuz and Horus may have been personifications of 
the Power or World Soul vaguely recognized in the stage 
of Naturalism. 

The influence of animistic modes of thought may be 
traced in the Idea that the planets and stars were the 
ghosts of gods who were superseded by their sons. These 
sons were identical with their fathers; they became, as 
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in Egypt, ^'husbands of their mothers". This idea 
was perpetuated in the Aryo-lndian Lawi of M^anUf in 
which it is set forth that the husband, after conception 
by his wife, becomes an embryo and is born again of 
her "} The deides died every year, but death was simply 
change. Yet they remained In the separate forms they 
assumed in their progress round “ the wide dide of 
necessity Horus was remembered as various planets 
—-as the felcon, as the elder sun god, and as the son 
of Osiris; and Tammuz was the spring sun, the child, 
youth, warrior, the deity of fertility, and the lord of 
death (Orion-NergaiJ, and, as has been suggested, all 
the planets. 

The stars were also the ghosts of deities who died 
daily. When the sun perished as an old man at evening, 
it rose in the heavens as Orion, or went out and in among 
the stars as the shepherd of the flock, Jupiter, the planet 
of Merodach in Babylonia, and Attls in Asia Minor. The 
flock was the group of heavenly spirits invisible by day, 
the " host of heaven ”—manifestations or ghosts of the 
emissaries of the controlling power or powers. 

The planets presided over various months of the 
year. Sin (the moon) was associated with the third 
month; it also controlled the calendar;. Ninip (Saturn) 
was associated with the fourth month, Ishtar (V'enus) with 
the sixth. Sham ash (the sun) with the seventh, Merodach 

(Jupiter) with the eighth, Nergal (Mars) with the ninth, 
and a messenger of the gods, probably Nebo (Mercury), 
with the tenth. 

Each month was also controlled by a zodiacal constel¬ 
lation. In the Creation myth of Babylon it is stated that 
when Merodach engaged in the work of setting the 
Universe in order he ‘*set all the great gods in theif 
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several stations", and *'also created their images, the 
stars of the Zodiac,^ and fixed them all ” (p. 147)* 

Our signs of the Zodiac are of Babylonian origin. 
They were passed on to the Greeks by the Phoenicians 
and Hittites. '* There was a time ”, says Professor Sayce, 
**whcn the Hittites were profoundly affected by Baby¬ 
lonian civilization, religion, and art, ...” They “carried 
the time-worn civilizations of Babylonia and Egypt to 
the furthest boundary of Egj'^pt, and there handed them 
over to the West in the grey dawn of European history. 
, . . Greek traditions affirmed that the rulers of Mykense 
had come from Lydia, bringing with them the civiliza¬ 
tion and treasures of Asia Minor, The tradition has been 
confirmed by modern research. While certain elements 
belonging to the prehistoric culture of Greece, as revealed 
at My ken sc and elsewhere, were derived from Egypt and 
Phamida, there arc others which point to Asia Minor 
as their source. And the culture of Asia Minor was 
Hitrite.”* 

The early Babylonian astronomers did not know, of 
course, that the earth revolved round the sun. They 
believed that the sun travelled across the heavens 
flying like a bird or sailing like a boat.* In studying its 
movements they observed that it alw'ays travelled from 
west to east along a broad path, swinging from side to 
side of it in the course of the year. This path is the 
Zodiac—the celestial “circle of necessitj'”, The middle 

^ Derivcxf frniin llic Grrck iduEi^ an aniQ^L, 

^ Th hirwm^ pp. iifi* 11^ t jc, 371, 
. if ai ■ bridc^nocn cQiut^ Qit| nf hii cluinb«fp ind u a 

ttrwsg to run 1 race,” {PjjrJ* iiit, 4 ri The nufriaie th* mvn brtrfcftfl™ 
with iJhtf mafya bnik appean to o«ur ui Hittite mxih^lggy. Jti Aixo-Jputijin Vedifc 

mYThQl^yff ihc bride of tht lua {Siirya) it the Dawn, Tlit lun maideii aki 

aurricd th£ rntmtu Thp Vwik ftrfi m a race and Icwfrji AgnE were tht 
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line of the sun’s path is the Ecliptic. The Bahylonian 
scientista divided the Ecliptic into twelve equ/parts 
and grouped m each part the stars which forced ^eh 
constellations; these are also called “Signs of the Zodiac” 
Each month had thus its sign or constellation. 

the present day by the signs of 
he Zodiac are easily remembered even by children, who 

are encouraged to repeat the Mowing familiar lines: 

The Ram^ the Bui/, the heavenly Tu/im. 
And next the Crai, the i/w shines. 

The ftgiit and tht 
The Sarpim, Archer, and Sea jfw/, 
I he man that holds the water fi,t. 

And /VfA whh gJitt’ringi mflL 

The table on p, 308 shows that our signs are derived 
from ancient Babylonia. ® 

The celestkl regions were also divided into three or 

Tadf^^H J'r the ande!; 
ran u ^ zodiacal "path ” 
ran through these "fields Ea’s field was in the wist 

Elam" ^ I iTr ", associated with 
land ofH "field” was associated with the 

ives kings of the four quarters ”, the reference was to 
the countnes associated with the three divine fields and 

s«d rh 1“'=w« Gutfu" 

I'^lnB fix=d the xrars of the Z<xi«, mad. d.r« atS for 
^ Or jtttilcja, 

lil^r ii iq a wmmmU -rk 
ireri. dprctopcr^* ^ ^ Anjiii^j kinpfom wfcpn it™ 
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Datr 4)f CnlTT 
t^jj^ m p 

Mualli In 
Bali^]mnriJi EqstivalbiL 

Antt [iHe Ram). 2oth Mtrch 
(Niun 

= M*reh-April), 

The Labourer or Mesienger. 

X^nnifi BulE) ioih April 
= Apill-Mey), 

A divine blfurc and the 
** hull of hcai'en 

Gemini (tbe 
Twini], 

31H May 
= May-Junis]. ! 

1 

The Faithful Shepherd and 
1 Twini «dc bv lide* or bead 
^ ID head and feet to feet. 

Cuter (ihe Crab), June 1 
{Tamrum = Junc-July) ‘ 

1 Crab or Scorpion. 

Leo (the LEon). 22 nd Jnlf 
(Ab July-Auf uk). ' 

^ The hxg dog [Llou), 

1 
Vlrgis {the VirjgloJ. 

1 
3|rd Aui^uit 

(£Iul =Au^uit-Scpt.). 
hhtaTp the Vii^nV ear of 

com. 

Libra (the fid- 
ance). 

ajnl S^ember 
(TUri = Scpt.-Ocl.). 

The fialauce. 

Scorpiin t^bc Sror i^rd October 
(Mafcheswan 

= Ocf.-Nov.). 

Scorpion of darknexi- 

S»girt>nu» (the 
Archer), 

zind November 
(Chiiku = Nov.-!>i;c.5. 

Man or man-horic with boiv, 
or an arrow fy uihaL 

Capncomiu (tht 
C^t}. 

2 tit Decefnber 
(Ttfbet = OeiL-Jaji j. 

Ea^a goat-fiab. 

Aquanm (the 
Wiicr Curier}. 

lylh January 
(Sebat Jan.-Kdh). 

Cod with wafer um. 

Pucei (the Ftihcf). t8th February 
(Adar = Fcb,-Mirch)- 

Fiih talk In canid. 

each month (p. 147). Mr, Robert Brown, jun., who has 
dealt as exhaustively' with the astronomica] problems of 
Babylonia as the available data permitted him, is of opinion 
that the leading stare of three constellations are referred 
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to, viz.: (i) the central or zodiacal constellations, (2) the 
northern constellatiGns, and (3) the southern constella¬ 
tions. We have thus a scheme of thirt)'‘-six constellations. 
The “ twelve zodiacal stars were flanked on cither side by 
twelve non-zodiacal stars Mr. Brown quotes Diodorus, 
who gave a r^sumi of Babylonian astronoitiico-astrology, 
in this connection. He said that “the five planets were 
called ‘interpreters’; and in subjection to these were mar¬ 
shalled ‘Thirty Stars’, which were styled ‘Divinities of the 
Council'. . . The chiefs of the Divinities are twelve in 
number, to each of whom they assign a month and one 
of the twelve signs of the Zodiac,” Through these 
twelve signs sun, moon, and planets run their courses. 
“And with the zodiacal circle they mark out tiventy-four 
stars, half of which they say are arranged in the north and 
half in the south.” ^ Mr. Brown shows that the thirty stars 
referred to "constituted the original Euphratean Lunar 
Zodiac, the parent of the seven ancient lunar zodiacs which 
have come down to us, namely, the Persian, Sogdian, 
Khorasmian, Chinese, Indian, Arab, and Coptic schemes 

The three constellations associated with each month 
had each a symbolic significance: they reflected the char¬ 
acters of their months. At the height of the rainy season, 
for instance, the month of Ramman, the thunder god, was 
presided over by the zodiacal constellation of the water 
urn, the northern constellation " Fish of the Canal ”, and 
the southern “the Horse”. In India the black horse 
was sacrificed at ratn-getting and fertility ceremonies. The 
months of growth, pestilence, and scorching sun heat were 
in turn symbolized. The “Great Bear” was the “chariot” 
= “Charles’s Wain”, and the “ Milky Way” the “river 
of the high cloud ”, the Celestial Euphrates, as in Egypt 
It was the Celestial Nile. 

^ IL juEL^ voL ii, p. i 
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Of special interest among the many problems pre¬ 
sented by Babylonian astronomical lore is the theory of 
Cosmic periods or Ages of the Universe, In the Indian, 
Greek, and Irish mythologies there are four Ages—the 
Silvern (white), Golden (yellow), the Bronste (reii), and 
the Iron (black), As has been already indicated, Mr, R, 
Brown, jun,, shoivs that ‘Uhe Indian system of Yugas, or 
ages of the world, presents many features which forcibly 
remind us of the Euphratean scheme". The Babylonians 
had ten antediluvian kings, who were reputed to have 
reigned for vast periods, the total of which amounted to 
lao saroi, or 432,000 years. These figures at once recall 
the Indian Maha-yuga of 4,320,000 years = 432,000 x 
10, Apparently the Babylonian and Indian systems of 
calculation were of common origin. In both countries 
the measurements of time and space were arrived at 
by utilizing the numerals 10 and 6. 

When primitive man began to count he adopted a 
method which comes naturally to every schoolboy; he 
utilized his fingers. Twice five gave him ten, and from 
ten he progressed to twent)'*, and then on to a hundred 
and beyond. In making measurements his hands, arms, 
and feet were at his service. We are still measuring by 
feet and yards (standardized strides) in this country, while 
those who engage in the immemorial art of knitting, and, 
in doing so, repeat designs found on neolithic pottery, 
continue to measure in finger breadths, finger lengths, 
and hand breadths as did the ancient folks who called an 
arm length a cubit. Nor has the span been forgotten, 
especially by boys In their games with marbles; the space 
from the end of the thumb to the end of the little finger 
when the hand Is extended must have been an important 
measurement from the earliest times. 

As he made progress in calculations, the primitive 
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Bab7laniin appears to have been struck by other details 
in his anatomy besides his sets of five fingers and five 
toes. He observed, for instance, that his fingers were 
divided into three parts and his thumb into two parts 
only;' four fingers multiplied by three gave him twelve;, 
and multiplying 12 by 3 he reached 36, Apparently the 
figure 6 attracted him. His body was divided into 6 
parts^a arms, 1 legs, the head, and the trunk; his 2 
ears, 2 eyes, and mouth, and nose also gave him 6- The 
basal 6, multiplied by his to fingers, gave him 60, and 
60 2 (for his 2 hands) gave him i2o. In Babylonian 
arithmetic 6 and 60 arc important numbers, and it is not 
surprising to find that in the system of numerals the 
signs for 1 and 10 combined represent 60. 

In fixing the length of a mythical period his first great 
calculation of 120 came naturally to the Babylonian, and 
when he undertook to measure the Zodiac he equated 
time and space by fixing on tso degrees. His first 
zodiac was the Sumerian lunar -zodiac, which contained 
thirty moon chambers associated with the “Thirty Stars" 
of the tablets, and referred to by Diodorus as “ Divinities 
of the Council". The chiefs ot the Thirty numbered 
twelve. In this systenx the year began in the winter 
solstice. Mr. Hewitt has shown that the chief annual 

)fei Iiidij " Of thi r¥|!alLtEnt 

of Tlie cuLiBliRjE l« pnformrd bj tht vbJ'cb, whea the hiDii ii ifravrq 
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Runtju have heca OHLated, 
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festival of the Indian Dravidians begins with the first 
full moon after the winter festival, and Mr. Brown 
emphasises the fact that the list of Tamil (Dravidian) 
lunar and solar months are named like the Babylonian 
constellations.' Lunar chronology", wrote Professor 
Max Mtiller, “seems everywhere to have preceded solar 
chronologj'.” * The later Semitic Babylonian system had 
twelve solar chambers and the thirty-six constellatiotis. 

Each degree was divided into sixty minutes, and each 
minute into sixty seconds. The hours of the day and 
night each numbered twelve. 

Multiplying 6 by ro (pur), the Babylonian arrived at 
6o (soss); 6o X Io gave him 600 (ner), and 600 x 6, 3600 
(sar), while 3600 x to gave him 36,000, and 36,000 x ra, 
432,000 years, or 120 saroi, which is equal to the “sar" 
multiplied by the “soss"x 2. “Pur" signifies “heap" 
—the ten fingers closed after being counted; and “ner" 
signifies “foot”, Mr. George Berlin suggests that when 
6 X 10 fingers gave 60 this number was multiplied by the 
ten toes, with the result that 600 was afterwards associated 
with the feet (ner). The Babylonian sign for lo resembles 
the impression of two feet with heds closed and toes apart. 
This su^^rests a primitive record of the first round of 
finger counting. 

In India this Babylonian system of calculation was 
developed during the Brahmanical period. The four 
Yugas or Ages, representing the four fingers used by the 
primitive mathematicians, totalled 12,000 divine years, 
a period which was called a Maha-yuga; it equalled the 
Babylonian i2o saroi, multiplied by too. Ten times 
a hundred of these periods gave a “Day of Brahma”. 

Each day of the gods, it was explained by the 

»Priman CiimitlLiicmt, R. Bfavn, jtia., vaL ii. p. (t; Early ffUlvy iVorJUir* 
taJStt, J. F, Hvwiu. pp. 551^1, Tot iv p. fip. 
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Brahmans, vnis a year to mortaJs. Multiplied by 360 
dayS) 1^,000 divine years equalled 4,320,000 human 
years. This Maha-yuga, multiplied by 1000, gave the 
*< Day of Brahma” as 4,320,000,000 human years. 

The shortest Indian Yuga is the Babylonkn r2o saroi 
multiplied by 10= icoo divine years for the Kali luga; 
twice that number gives the Dvapara Yuga of 2400 
divine years; then the Tr^ta Yuga is 2400+ 1200 = 3^^ 
divine years, and Krita Yuga 3600+1200 = 4800 divine 

years. 
The Influence of Babylonia is apparent In these calcu¬ 

lations. During the Vedic period “ uga usu^y 
signified a generation", and there are no certain refer¬ 
ences to the four Ages as such. The names " Kali , 
“Dvapara", “Treta", and “Krita” “^ur as the 
designations of throws of dice".* It was after the arrival 
of the “late comers", the post-Vedic Aryans, that the 
Yuga system was developed in India.* 

In Indian Myih and Legend^ it Is shown that the Indian 
and Irish Ages have the same colour sequence: (i) M^hite 
or Silvern, (2) Red or Bronze, (3) Yellow or Golden, and 
(4) Black or Iron. The Greek order is; (1) Golden, (2) 

Silvern, (3) Bronze, and (4) Iron. 
The Babylonians coloured the seven planets as follows: 

the moon, silvern; the sun, golden; Mars, red; Saturn, 
black; Jupiter, orange; Venus, yellow; and Mercury, 

blue. 
As the ten antediluvian kings who reigned for t20 

saroi had an astral significance, their long reigns corre¬ 
sponding “with the distances separating certain of the 
principal stars in or near the ecliptic”/ it seems Highly 

* Micdoifctl i Keith, toL itgi pp- 19* ^ 

* ifiskMH Mytk ^ ^ 107 ^ 

* Primili^t Cwflrffjlwri, R. B»«wn, laL i, t. m- A title » ijtw ilmwinf 
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probable that the planets were similarljr connerted with 
mythlcal^^ ages which were equated with the “ four 
quarters" of the celestial regions and the four regions of 
the earth, which in Gaelic stoiy are called “the four red 
divisions of the world”. 

Three of the planets may have been heralds of change 
Venus, as “Dilbat", was the “ Proclaimcr" and both 
Jupiter and Mercury were called “Face voices ot light”, 
and^ Heroes of the rising sun” among other names. 
Jupiter may have been the herald of the “Golden Age" 
as a morning star. This planet was also associated with 
bronze, as “Kakkub Urud", “the star of bronze” while 
Mars was “ Kakkub Aban Kha-urud", “the star of the 
bronze fish stone”. Mercury, the lapis lazuli planet, 
may have been connected with the black Saturn, the 
ghost of the dead sun, the demoniac elder god; in Egypt 
lapis lazuli was the hair colour of Ra when he grew old 
and Egyptologists translate it as black,* The rare and 
r^ular appearances of Mercury may have suggested the 
planet s connection with a recurring Age, Venus as an 
evening star might be regarded as the herald of the lunar 
or silver age; she was propitious as a bearded deity and 
interchanged with Mcrodach as a seasonal herald. 

Connecting Jupiter with the sun as a propitious 
planet, and with Mars as a destroying planet, Venus with 
the moon, and Mercury with Saturn, we have left four 
colour schemes which suggest the Golden, Silvern, Bronze 
and Iron Ages. The Greek order of mythical ages may 
have had a solar significance, banning as it does with 
the “ golden ” period. On the other hand the Indian and 
Irish systems begin with the Silvern or white lunar period. 

* “ Behold, hn mijartr fhr jod lU ii |eo^n old j tu, tonot an hreoo,, .:i-. v 
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In India the White Age (Treta Yuga) was the age of 
perfect tnen, and In Greece the Golden Age was the age 
of men who lived like gods. Thus the first ages In both 
cases were ** Perfect” Ages, The Bronze Age of Greece 
was the age of notorious fighters and takers of life; in 
Babylonia the bronze planet Mars was the symbol of the 
destroying Nergal, god of war and pestilence, while 
Jupiter was also a destroyer as Mcrodach, the slayer of 
Tiamat. In India the Black Age is the age of wickedness. 
The Babylonian Saturn, as we have seen, is black, and its 
god, Ninip, was the destroying boar, which recalls the 
black boar of the Egyptian demon (or elder god) Set. 
The Greek Cronos was a destroyer even of his own 
children. All the elder gods had demoniac traits like the 
ghosts of human beings. 

As the Babylonian lunar zodiac was imported into 
India before solar worship and the solar zodiac were 
developed, so too may have been the germs of the Yuga 
doctrine, which appears to have a long history. Greece, 
on the other hand, came under the influence of Babylon 
at a much later period. In Egj'pt Ra, the sun god, was 
an antediluvian king, and he was followed by Osiris, 
Osiris was slain by Set, who was depicted sometimes red 
and sometimes black. There was also a Horus Age. 

The Irish system of ages suggests an early cultural 
drift into Europe, through Asia Minor, and along the 
uplands occupied by the representatives of the Alpine 
or i\rmeiioid peoples who have been traced from Hindu 
Kush to Brittany. The culture of Gaul resembles that 
of India in certain particulars; both the Gauls and the 
posc-Vedic Aryans, for instance, believed in the doctrine 
of Transmigration of Souls, and practised “suttee”. 
After the Roman occupation of Gaul, Ireland appears to 
have been the refuge of Gaulish scholars, who imported 

fti «> ° U 
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their beliefs and traditions and bid the foundations of 
that brilliant culture which shed lustre on the Green Isle 
in bte Pagan and early Christian times. 

The part played by the Mitanni people of Aiyan 
speech in distributing Asiatic culture throughout Europe 
may have been considerable, but we know little or 
nothing regarding their movements and influence, nor 
has sufficient evidence been forthcoming to connect them 
with the cremating invaders of the Bronte Age, who 
penetrated as far as northern Scotland and Scandinavia. 
On the other hand it is certain that the Hittites adopted 
the planetary system of Babylonia and passed it on to 
Europeans, including the Greeks. The five planets Ninip, 
Mcrodach, Nergal, Ishtar, and Nebo were called by the 
Greeks after their gods Kronos, Zeus, Ares, Aphrodite, 
and Hermes, and by the Romans Saturnus, Jupiter, Mars, 
Venus, and Mercurtusi It must be recognized, however, 
that these eejuations were somew'hat arbitrary. Ninip 
resembled Kronos and Saturnus as a father, but he was 
also at the same time a son; he was the Egyptian Horus 
the elder and Horus the younger in one. Merodach 
was similarly of complex character—a combination of Ea, 
Anu, Enlil, and Tammuz, who acquired, when exalted by 
the Amoritic Dynasty of Babylon, the attributes of the 
thunder god Adad~Rammari m the fbriri of Amurru 
**lord of the mountains”. During the Hammurabi Age 
Amur™ was significantly popular in personal names. It 
is as Amurra-Ramman that Mcrodach bears comparison 
with Zeus, He also links with Hercules. Too much 
must not be made, therefore, of the Greek and Roman 
identifications of alien deities with their own. MuIIa, the 
Gaulish mule god, may have resembled Mam somewhat 
but it is a "far cry” from Mars-MuUa to Mars-Nergal’ 
w it is also from the Gaulish Moccus, the boar, called 
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“ Mercury", to Nebo, the god of culture, who was the 
” Mercury’' of the Tigro-Euphrates valley. Similarly 
the differences between Jupiter-Amon” of Egypt and 
“ Jupitcr-Merodach” of Babylon were more pronounced 
than the reemblances. 

The basal idea in Babylonian astrology appears to be 
the recognition of the astr^ bodies as spirits or fates, who 
exercised an influence over the gods, the world, and man¬ 
kind. These were worshipped in groups when they were 
yet nameless. The group addressed, “Powerful, O 
sevenfold, one are ye", may have been a constellation 
consisting of seven starsd The worship of stars and 
planets, which were identified and named, “seems never to 
have spread ", says Professor Sayce, “ beyond the learned 
classes, and to have remained to the last an artifldal 
system. The mass of the people worshipped the stars as 
a whole, but it was only as a whole and not individually,"’ 
The masses perpetuated ancient animistic beliefs, like the 
pre-Hellenic inhabitants of Greece, “ The Pelasgians, as 
i was informed at Dodona," wrote Herodotus, “ formerly 
offered all things indiscriminately to the gods. They 
distinguished them by no name or surname, for they 
were hitherto unacquainted with either; but they called 
them gods, which by its etymology means disposers, from 
observing the orderly disposition and distribution of the 
various parts of the universe."* The oldest deities are 
those which bore no individual names. They were simply 
“ Fates " or groups called “Sevenfold". The crude giant 
gods of Scotland arc “ Fomhairean " (Fomorians), and do 
not have individual names as in Ireland. Families and 
tribes were controlled by the Fates or nameless gods, 

Ai Nia-Ginia, TtBamui artcdstcii mih “ urTcnfoliI ” 0fia4« 

* amd Aujrin 6e. 
* Kcfcdatui u f|u«Ccd in 4^ 
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which might appear as beasts or birds, or be heard knock¬ 
ing or screaming. 

In the Babylonian astral hymns, the star spirits arc 
associated with the gods, and are revealers of the decrees 
of Fate, “Ye brilliant stars . , . ye bright ones . . . 
to destroy evil did Anu create you. ... At thv com¬ 
mand mankind was named (created) J Give thou the 
Word, and with thee let the great gods standi Give 
thou my judgment, make my decision I ”' 

The Indian evidence shows that the constellations, 
and especially the bright stars, were identified before the 
planets. Indeed, in Vedic literature there is no certain 
reference to a single planet, although constellations are 
named. It seems highly probable that before the Baby¬ 
lonian gods were associated with the astral bodies, the 
belief obtained that the stars exercised an influence over 
human lives. In one of the Indian **Forest Books”, for 
instance, reference is made to a man who was *^born under 
the Nakshatra Rohini ” Nakshatras ” are stars in the 
Rigueda and later, and “lunar mansions” in Brahmanical 
compositions.® “ Rohioi, ♦ruddy', Is the name of a con¬ 
spicuously reddish star, a Tauri or Aldebaran, and denotes 
the group of the Hyades,”* This reference may be dated 
before 600 b.c,, perhaps 800 b.c. 

From Greece comes the evidence of Plutarch regard¬ 
ing the principles of Babylonian, astrology, Respecting 
the planets, which they call the hirtk-tuling dhihitiesy^ the 
Chaldeans", he wrote, “lay down that two (Venus and 
Jupiter) are propitious, and two (Mars and Saturn) 
malign, and three (Sun, Moon, and Mercury) of a middle 
nature, and one common." “ That is,” Mr. Brown com- 

* L. W. KiB| (LsdiIehv jSf6)L A-l ULd 11C, 
^ Micxi«nieHi vdL p. 32^ 

* toL i, pf. 40^ 4JO, * toL i, p* 41 j. 
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ments, “an astrologer would say, these three are pro- 
pitious with the good, and may he malign with the bad."^ 

Jastrow's views in this connection seem highly con¬ 
troversial, He holds that Babylonian astrology dealt 
simply with national afl^rs, and had no concern with “the 
conditions under which the individual was born” j it did 
not predict “ the fate in store for him He believes 
that the Greeks transformed Babylonian astrology and 
Infused it with the spirit of individualism which is a 
characteristic of their religion, and that they were the first 
to give astrology a personal significance, 

jastrow also perpetuates the idea that astronomy began 
with the Greeks. " Several centuries before the days of 
Alexander the Great," he says, “the Greeks had begun 
to cultivate the study of the heavens^ not for purposes of 
divination, but prompted by a scientific spirit as an intel¬ 
lectual discipline that might help them to solve the 
mysteries of the universe,” It is possible, however, to 
overrate the “scientific spirit" of the Greeks, who, like 
the Japanese In our own day, were accomplished bor¬ 
rowers from other civiliiations. That astronomy had 
humble beginnings in Greece as elsewhere is highly pro¬ 
bable. The late Mr. Andrew Lang wrote in this con¬ 
nection: “ The very cxldest example of the survival of 
the notion that the stars are men and women is found in 
the Pitx of Aristophanes. Tryg*us in that comedy has 
just made an expedition to heaven, A slave meets him, 
and asks him 1 * is not the story true, then, that we be¬ 
come stars when we die?’ The answer is, * Certainly’; 
and TrygiEus points out the star into which Ion of 
Chios has just been metamorphosed.” Mr. Lang added: 
“Aristophanes is making fun of some popular Greek 
superstition". The Eskimos, Persians, Aryo-Indians, 

1 wt. i, f. 34 
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Germans, New Zealanders, and others had a similai 
superstition.’ 

jastrow goes on to say that the Greeks “ imparted 
their scientihe view of the Universe to the East. They 
became the teachers of the East in astronomy as In medi¬ 
cine and other sciences, and the credit of having dis¬ 
covered the law of the precession of the equinoxes belongs 
to Hipparchus, the Greek astronomer, who announced 
this important theory about the year 130 B.c.”* Un¬ 
doubtedly the Greeks contributed to the advancement of 
the science of astronomy, with which, as other authorities 
believe, they became acquainted after it had become well 
developed as a science by the Assyrians and Babylonians. 

“In return for improved methods of astronomical 
calculation which,” Jastrow says, ‘*rr may be assumed (the 
italics are ours), contact with Greek science gave to the 
Babylonian astronomers, the Greeks accepted from the 
Babylonians the names of the constellations of the eclip¬ 
tic,”* This is a grudging admission; they evidendy 
accepted more than the mere names. 

Jastrow’s hypothesis is certainly interesting, especially 
as he is an Oriental linguist of high repute. But it is 
net generally accepted. The sudden advance made by 
the Tigr€>-Euphratean astronomers when Assyria was at 
the height of its glory, may have been due to the dis¬ 
coveries made by great native scientists, the Newtons and 
the Herschels of past ages, who had studied the data 
accumulated by generations of astrologers, the earliest 
recorders of the movements of the heavenly bodies. It 
is hard to believe that the Greeks made much progress 

^ CmilsTm mxJ I J 3 ft iff. 
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as scientists before the^ had identified the planets, and 
become fiuniliar with the Babylonian constellations through 
the medium of the Hittites or the Phoenicians. What is 
known for certain is that long centuries before the Greek 
science was heard of, there were scientists In Babylonia* 
During the Sumerian period **the forms and relations of 
geometry", says Professor Goodspeed, **were employed 
for purposes of augury. The heavens were mapped out, 
and the courses of the heavenly bodies traced to de¬ 
termine the bearing of their movements upon human 
destinies.''^ 

Several centuries before Hipparchus was bom, the 
Assyrian kings had in their palaces official astronomers who 
were able to foretell, with varying degrees of accuracy, 
when eclipses would take place. Instructions were sent 
to various observatories, in the king's name, to send in 
reports of forthcoming eclipses. A translation of one of 
these official documents sent from the observatory of Baby¬ 
lon to Nineveh, has been published by Professor Harper. 
The following are extracts from it: “As for the eclipse 
of the moon about which the king my lord has written to 
me, a watch was kept for it in the cities of Akkad, Bor- 
sippa, and Nippur. We observed it ourselves in the city 
of Akkad. - - . And whereas the king my lord ordered 
me to observe also the eclipse of the sun, 1 watched to 
see whether it took place or not, and what passed before 
my eyes 1 now report to the king my lord. It was an 
eclipse of the moon that took place. ... It was total 
over Syria, and the shadow fell on the land of the 
Amorites, the land of the Hittites, and in part on the 
land of the Chaldees." Professor Sayce comments: 
“ We gather from this letter that there were no less than 
three observatories in Northern Babylonia: one at Akkad, 
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near Sippara; one at Ntppur, now Niffer ; and one at Bor- 
sippa, wtthm sight of Babylon. As Borsippa possessed 
a university, it was natural that one of the three observa¬ 
tories should be established there/' ^ 

It is evident that before the astronomers at Nineveh 
could foretell ecHpses, they had achieved considerable 
progress as scientists. The data at their disposal prob¬ 
ably covered nearly two thousand years, Mr. Brown, 
junior, calculates that the signs of the Zodiac were fixed 
in the year 2084 b.c.* These star groups do not now 
occupy the positions in which they were observed by the 
early astronomers, because the revolving earth is rocking 
like a top, with the result that the pole does not always 
keep pointing at the same spot in the heavens. Each 
year the mccting-pbce of the imaginary lines of the 
ecliptic and equator Is moving westward at the rate of 
about fifty seconds. In time—ages hence—the pole will 
circle round to the point it spun at when the constella¬ 
tions were named by the Babylonians, It is by calculat¬ 
ing the period occupied by this world-curve that the date 
2084 B,c. has been arrived at. 

As a result of the world-rocking process, the present- 
day **signs of the Zodiac’' do not correspond with the 
constellations. In March, for instance, when the sun 
crosses the equator it enters the sign of the Ram (Aries), 
but does not reach the constellation till the ioth, as the 
comparative table shows on p. 308. 

When “the ecliptic was marked off into the twelve 
regions” and the signs of the Zodiac were designated, 
“ the year of three hundred sixty-five and one-fourth 
days was known", says Goodspeed, “though the common 
year was reckoned according to twelve months of thirty 

^ BafyJxiMiu MjrJ .JjLiyruuj tnJ pp. 11 ^ lia. 
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days cach^* and equated with the solar year by inter- 
rakting a month at the proper times, . . , The month 
was divided into weeks of seven days. ... The clepsydra 
and the sundia] were Babylonian inventions for roeasuring 
time."* 

The sundial of Ahas was probably of Babylonian 
design. When the shadow went ten degrees back¬ 
ward" '0 ambassadors were sent from 
Babylon “to enquire of the wonder that was done in 
the land " {2 CAntti.f xxxii^ 31), It was believed that the 
king’s illness was connected with the incident. According 
to astronomical calculation there was a prtlal eclipse of 
the sun which was visible at Jerusalem on ttth January, 
689 B.C., about 11.30 a.m. W^hen the upper part of 
the solar disc was obscured, the shadow on the dial was 
strangely affected. 

The Babylonian astrologers in their ofRcial documents 
were more concerned regarding international omens than 
those which affected individuis. They made observa¬ 
tions not only of the stars, but also the moon, which, as 
has been shown, was one of their planets, and took note 
of the clouds and the wind likewise. 

As portions of the heavens were assigned to various 
countries, so was the moon divided into four quarters for 
the same purpose—the upper part for the north, Gutium, 
the lower for the south, Akkad or Babylonia, the eastern 
part for Elam, and the western for Amurru. The crescent 
was also divided in like manner; looking southvnmi the 
astrologers assigned the nght horn to the west and the 
left to the east. In addition, certain days and certain 
months were connected with the different regions. Lunar 
astrology was therefore of complicated character. When 

^ The had a loiur f eir of dap Imiup I 
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the moon was dim at the pardciilar phase which was con¬ 
nected with Amuiruj It was believed that the fortunes of 
that region were in decline, and if it happened to shine 
brightly in the Babylonian phase the time was considered 
auspicious to wage war in the west. Great importance 
was attached to eclipses, which were fortunately recorded, 
with the result that the ancient astronomers were ultimately 
enabled to forecast them. 

The destinies of the various states in the four quarters 
were similarly influenced by the planets, When Venus, 
for instance, rose brightly in the field of Anu, it was a 
“prosperor" for Elam; jf it were dim it foretold mis^ 
fortune. Much importance was also attached to the 
positions occupied by the constellations when the planets 
were propitious or otherwise; no king would venture 
forth on an expedition under a ^‘yoke of inauspicious 
^t2rs . 

Biblical references to the stars make mention of well- 
known Babylonian constellation si 

Canst thou tmd the sweet mfiuences of Fit cades, or loose the 
bands of Orion? Canst ihou brin^ forth Maz^aroth (?the Zodiac} 
in hisseasonf or canst choo guide Arcturus wiih his sonsr Knowest 
thou the ordinances of heaven? caiist thou set the dominion thereof 
in the earth? xxxriiij 31-33- 

Which tnakech Arctums, Onon^and Pleiades^and the chambers . 
of the south. Jahy i^ 9, 

Seek him that makeih the seven stars and Oriorij and turneih 
the shadow of death snio the mornings and maketh the day dark 
with flight. V, E. 

The so-called science of astrology, which had ongln m 
ancient Babytonia and spread eastward and west, b not yet 
extinct, and has its believers even in our own country at 
the present day, although they are not nearly so numerous 
as when Shakespeare made Malvolio read: 
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In my splts I am above choc; but be not a&aid greatu : 
some arc born great, some adiiEve greatness, and some have great¬ 
ness thnist upon ^cnip Thy Fates open thdr hands. . * ^ 

or when Byron wrote; 

Ye stars? which are the poetry of heaven! 

If in your bright leaves we would read the fate 

Of men and empires—\ b to be forgiven 

That in our aspiTations to be great, 

Our destinies overleap their mortal state 

And claim a kindred with you. . . 

Our grave astronomers are no longer astrologers, but 
they still caU certain constelhcions by the ntimes given 
them m Babylonia. Every time we look at our watches 
we are reminded of the ancient mathernatidans who 
counted on their fingers and multipUed 10 by 6, to give 
tis minutes and seconds, and divided the day and the 
night into twelve hours by multiplying six by the two 
leaden feet of Time. The past lives in the present. 

1 Mfii; irf *WQC j. = CJkiLii «t9 iih, IS. 



CHAPTER XIV 

Ashur the National God of Assyria 

DcrivAEioD of Aihur^Aibur u Amhar and Anu—AaimAl. fotmi of Sky 
God—Anfthar u Star God ORlKc CcWbl Moy OE—Iiaiah'* Symbol 
of Coi-t and IpV-orlil Iditl'—Dkoqct of the Gonutfltitiiaoi and of 

Satyo—Goal Godiand Bull Godi—Symlkoli of Goch aa ^High Heads*'—Tile 
Wmged Diic—Human Figure n* Soul of the Suo^Aahur ai HerEuKa and 
Gil^a£u«h--Godr diflwntiAtcil by CuEu_ Fertility Codi as War Gods— 
Aihurs Tree and Animal fbrmi—A$bur av Niiroch—Lightning Syiobol In 
DilC—Erekiel's ReforrUcc to Life Wheel—Indian Wheel and Discul—WKdeU 
of Shamwh and Aliura-Majcdfl—Winged Disc—Sotax W^h«l eaiuca 
Seasonal Change!—Bon Area to fEimutaTe Solar Deity—Buming of Godi and 
Kingi—Mapied RJn^ and other Sytnbotiof Scoiland—AahuFs Wheel of Life 
and Eagle Wingi—King and Aihur—Aibur a»odated with lunaTp Flre^ and 
Slir Godi—Thu Onrian Clue—'HlitEteand Fcfibn ZnSueneca 

THE rise of Assyria brings into prominenGe the national god 
Ashur, who had been the city god of Asshur, the andent 
capital« When first met with, he is found to be a complex 
and mystical deity^ and the problem of his origin is conse- 
quently rendered exceedingly difficult^ Philologists arc not 
agreed as to the derivation of his name, and present as 
varied views as they do when dealing with the name of 
Osiris, Some give Ashur a geographical significance, urging 
chat its original form vf^ Aushar, water field*’; others 
prefer the renderings Holy'", •^the Beneficent Onc’\ or 
*^The Merciful One’'; while not a few regard Ashur as 
simply a dialectic form of the name of Anshar, the god 
when in the Assyrian version, or copy, of the Babylonian 
Creation myth, i$ chief of the ‘^host of heaven’^, and the 
father of Anu, Ea, and Enlil. 
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If Ashur is to be regarded as an abstract solar deity, 
who was developed from a descriptive place name, it 
follows that he had a history, like Anu or Ea, rooted in 
Naturalism or Animism. We cannot assume that his 
strictly local character was produced by modes of thought 
which did not obtain elsewhere. The colonists who 
setded at Asshur no doubt imported beliefs from some 
cultural area; they must have either given recognition 
to a god, or group of gods, or regarded the trees, hills, 
rivers, sun, moon, and stars, and the animals as manifesta¬ 
tions of the *‘self power'* of the Universe, before they 
undertook the work of draining and cultivating the “water 
field" and erecting permanent homes. Those who settled 
at Nineveh, for instance, believed that they were protected 
by the goddess Nina, the patron deity of the Sumerian 
city of Nina. As this goddess was also worshipped at 
Ls^sh, and was one of the many forms of the Great 
Mother, it would appear that in ancient times deities had 
a tribal rather than a geographical significance. 

If the view Is accepted that Ashur is Anshar, it can be 
urged that he was imported from Sumeria. “Out of that 
land (Shinar)*', according to the Biblical reference, “went 
forth Asshur, and builded Nineveh."^ Asshur, or Ashur 
(identical, Delitzsch and Jastrow believe, with Ashir),* may 
have been an eponymous hero—a deified king like Etana, 
or Gilgamesh, who was regarded as an incarnation of an 
ancient god. As Ansbar was an astral or early form of 
Anu, the Sumerian city of origin may have been Ercch, 

^ Kf It. 
" A n^ntbi^ uf hive hen found in af the ii;m« af the 

Dfemtf vf 1/r which ihvw mirh^ aflitiltiEi with Aivyrii.i Th-= illTin,e ntmt A»bir, 

«f hi wij Aniriui lemti, iht hudluLiun of cpcanyEtu ajid minj pcfwnat njra*i which 

toccar Ib ue ia tkiE wc ETvmC jwjibr kafiilili] prtpplEi^ 
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where the worship of the mother goddess was also given 
prominence. 

Damasdus rendered Anshar’s name as **AssOros’\ a 
fact usually cited to establish Ashur’s connection with 
that deity. This writer stated that the Babylonians passed 
over “ Sige,^ the mother, that has begotten heaven and 
earth , and made two—Apason. (Apsu}, the husband, and 
Tauthc (Tiawath or Tiaraat), whose son was Moymis 
(Mummu), From these another progeny came forth_ 
X.ache and Lachos ^I^achmu and Lachamu). These were 
followed by the progeny Kissare and Assdros (Kishar and 
Anshar), “ from which were produced Anos (Anu), lUillos 
(Enlil) and Aos (Ea). And of Aos and Daukc (Dawkina 
or Dam kin a) was born Belos (Bel Merodach), whom they 
say Is the Demiuige (the world artisan who carried out 
the decrees of a higher being). 

Lachmu and Lachamu, like the second pair of the 
ancient group of Egyptian deities^ probably symboiiaed 
darkness as a reproducing and sustaining power. Anshar 
was apparently an impersonation of the night sky, as his 
son Anu was of the day sky. It may have been believed 
that the soul of Anshar was in the moon as Kannar (Sin), 
or in a star, or that the moon and the stars were mani¬ 
festations of him, and that the soul of Anu was in the 
sun or the firmament, or that the sun, firmamenr, and the 
wind were forms of this “self power”. 

If Ashur Combined the attributes of Anshar and Anu, 
his early mystical character may be accounted for. Like 
the Indian Brahma, he may have been in his highest form 
an impersonation, or symbol, of the “self power” or 
"world soul” of developed NVuralism—the “creator” 
“preserver” and “destroyer” in one, a god of water, earth| 

' Snmniin Zrku, >)i]iw«illv dnired tlit ipifljuil 
jo-it” of (hi Uairtne. i i>iti air. 
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air, and sky, of sun, moon, and stars, fire and lightning, a 
god of the grove, whose essence was in the fig, or the fir 
cone, as it was in all animals. The Egyptian god Amonof 
Thebes, who was associated with water, earth, air, sky, sun 
and moon, had a ram form,and was “ the hidden one", was 
developed from one of the elder eight gods; in the Pyra¬ 
mid Texts he and his consort are the fourth pair. When 
Amon was fused with the specialized sun god Ra, he was 
placed at the head of the Ennead as the Creator We 
have traces", says Jastrow, “of an Assyrian myth of 
Creadon in which the sphere of creator is given to 
Ashur.”» 

Before a single act of creation was conceived of, how¬ 
ever, the early j>eoples recognized the eternity of matter, 
which was permeated by the “self power” of which the 
elder deities were vague phases. These were too vague, 
indeed, to be worshipped individually. The forms of the 
“self power" which were propitiated were trees, rivers, hills, 
or animals. As indicated in the previous chapter, a tribe 
worshipped an animal or natural object which dominated its 
environment. The animal might be the source of the 
food supply, or might have to be propitiated to ensure the 
food supply. Consequently they identified the self power 
of the Universe with the particular animal with which they 
were most concerned. One section identified the spirit of 
the heavens with the bull and another with the goat. In 
India Dyaus was a bull, and his spouse, the earth mother, 
Prithivi, was a cow. The Egyptian sky goddess Hathor 
was a cow, and other goddesses were identified with the 
hippopotamus, the serpent, the cat, or the vulture. Ra, 
the sun god, was identified in turn with the cat, the aw, 
the bull, the ram, and the crocodile, the various animal 
forms of the local deities he had absorbed. The eagle in 

■■ ^ itmJ Airjff/a, p. 197 fj* wj. 
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Babylonia and Indian and the vulture, falcon, and myste¬ 
rious PhtEJiix in Egypt, were identified with the sun, fire, 
Wind, and lightning. The animals associated with the god 
Ashur were the bull, the eagle, and the lion. He cither 
absorbed the attributes of other gods, or symbolized the 
“ Self Power " of which the animals were manifestations. 

The earliest germ of the Creation myth was the idea 
that night was the parent of day, and water of the earth. 
Out of darkness and death came light and life. Life 
was also motion. When the primordial waters became 
troubled, life began to be. Out of the confusion came 
order and organization. This process involved the idea 
of a stable and controlling power, and the succession of 
a group of deities — passive deities and active deities. 
\\hen the Babylonian astrologers assisted in developing 
the Creadon myth, they appear to have identified with 
the stable and controlling spirit of the night heaven that 
steadfest orb the Polar Star. Anshar, like Shakespeare’s 
C^sar, seemed to 

I am constant a.'s iht norEhern star^ 

Of whose mie^fixcd and resting quaUty 
There is no fellow in dte firmament. 

The skits arc painted with unnumbered sparks j 

They arc alE fire, and ei'cry one dosh shine- 

But there s but one in all doth hold his place.^ 

Associated with the Polar Star was the constelktlon Ursa 
Minor, “the Little Bear”, called by the Babylonian 
astronomers, “ the Lesser Chariot ^ There were chariots 
before horses were introduced. A pates! of Laga^h had 
a chariot which was drawn by asses. 

The seemingly steadfast Polar Star was called “llu 
Sar ”, the god Slur ”, or Anshar, “ star of the height ”, 

CrfMT, ma iii* Hmt i. 
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or “ Shar the most high It seemed to be situated at 
the summit of the vault of heaven. The god Shar, there¬ 
fore, stood upon the Celestial mountain, the Babylonian 
Olympus. He was the ghost of the elder god, who in 
Babylonia was displaced by the younger god, Merodach, 
as Mercury, the morning star, or as the sun, the planet 
of day; and in Assyria by Ashur, as the sun, or Regulus, 
or Arcturus, or Orion. Yet father and son were identicaL 
They were phases of the One, the ‘*self power". 

A deified reigning king was an incarnation of the god; 
after death he merged in the god, as did the Egyptian 
Unas. The eponymous hero Asshur may have similarly 
merged in the universal Ashur, who, like Horus, an 
incarnation of Osiris, had many phases or forms. 

Isaiah appears to have been familiar with the Tigro- 
Euphratean myths about the divinity of kings and the 
displacement of the elder god by the younger god, of 
whom the ruling monarch was an incarnation, and with 
the idea that the summit of the Celestial mountain was 
crowned by the “north star”, the symbol of Anshar. 
“ Thou shalt take up this parable", he exclaimed, making 
use of Babylonian symbolism, “against the king of 
Babylon and say. How hath the oppressor ceased 1 the 
golden city ceased 1 , . . How art thou fallen ftom 
heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morningl how art thou 
cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations I 
For thou hast said in thine Heart, I will ascend unto 
heaven, 1 will exalt my throne above the stars of God; 
I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, is Ute 
iidti sf the HQrth\ 1 will ascend above the heights of the 
clouds; 1 will be like the most High." ‘ The king is Iden¬ 
tified with Lucifer as the deity of fire and the morning 
star; he Is the younger god who aspired to occupy the 

* f£«rkAf 4-^f- 
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mountain throne of his father, the god Shar—the Polar 
or North Star. 

It IS possible that the Babylonian idea of a Celestial 
mountain gave origin to the belief that the earth was 
a mountain surrounded by the outer ocean, beheld by 
Etana when he Hew towards heaven on the eagle's bach. 
In India this hill is Mount Meru, the “world spine”, 
which “sustains the earth”; it is surmounted by Itidra's 
Valhal, or “the great city of Brahma’*. In Teutonic 
mythology the heavens revolve round the Polar Star, 
which is called “ V eraldar nagli the world spike ”; 
while the earth is sustained by the world tree ”, 
The “ ded " amulet of Egypt symbolized the backbone 
of Osiris as a world god: ded ” means “ firm ", 
“ established while at burial ceremonies the coffin was 
set up on end, inside the tomb, “on a small sandhill 
intended to represent the Mountain of the West—the 
realm of the dead The Babylonian temple towers 
were apparently symbols of the “ world hill At 
Babylon, the Du-azaga, “holy mound’*, was Merodach's 
temple E^sagila, “ the Temple of the High Head 
E-kur, rendered *‘the house or temple of the Moun¬ 
tain ", was the temple of Bel Enlil at Nippur. At 
Ercch, the temple of the goddess Ishtar was E-anna, 
which connects her, as Nina or Ninni, with Anu, de¬ 
rived from “ana", **heaven". Ishtar was “Queen of 
heaven 

Now Polaris, situated at the summit of the celestial 
mountain, was identified with the sacred goat, “ the highest 
of the flock of night".* Ursa Minor (the “Little Bear” 
constellation) may have been “ the goat with six heads ”, 

* MJAiirattt iL • ^ tit Arnim Euftioi, A. Wicd«niaiuv aSs-gcIi 
jp. Allu t1» beSicTtfl ta be m Ehje wm* 
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referred to by Professor Sayce.^ The six astral goats or 
goac-men were supposed to be dancing round the chief 
goat-^man or Satyr (Ansbar). Even in the dialogues of 
Pkto the immemorial belief was perpetuated that the 
constelladoiis were “ moving as in a dance Dancing 
began as a magical or religious practice, and the earliest 
astronomers saw their dancing customs reflected in the 
heavens by the consteliadons^ whose movements were 
rhythmicab No doubt, Isaiah had in mind the belief of 
the Babylonians regarding the dance of their goat-gods 
when he foretold; “Their houses shall be full of doleful 
creatures; and owls (ghosts) shall dwell there, and sai^rs 

shall dance there"} In other words, there would be no 
people left to perform religious dances beside the deso¬ 
late houses*’; the stars only would be seen dancing round 
Polaris. 

Tammux, like .4iishar, as sentinel of the night heaven^ 
was a goat, as was also Nin-GIrsg of Lagash. A Su¬ 
merian reference to “a white kid of En Mersi (Nin- 
Girsu)” was translated into Semitic, "a white kid of 
Tammua The goat was also associated with Mero- 
dach. Babylonians, having prayed to that god to take 
away their diseases or their sins, released a goat, which 
was driven into the desert. The present Polar Star, 
which was not, of course, the Polar star of the earliest 
astronomers, the world having rocked westward, is called 
in Arabic Al-Jedy, “the kid". In India, the goat was 
connected with Agni and Varuna; it was slain at funeral 
ceremonies to inform the gods that a soul was about to 
enter heaven. Ea, the Sumerian lord of water, earth, and 
heaven, was symbolized as a “goat fish". Thor, the 

^3.1^ For ih£ Merited Vctihid flvct the trmrtmi*. 
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Teutonic fertility and thunder godj had a cKartot drawn 
by ^ats. It is of interest to note that the sacred Su¬ 
merian goat bore on its forehead the same triangular 
symbol as the Apis bull of Egypt. 

Ashur was not a *‘goat of heaven", but a “bull of 
heaven ", like the Sumerian Nannar (Sin), the moon god 
of Ur, Ninip of Saturn, and Bel EnJiL As the bull, 
however, he was, like Anshar, the ruling animal of the 
heavens; and like Anshar he had associated with him 
“ six divinities of council ", 

Other deities who were similarly exalted as **high 
heads " at various centres and at various periods, included 
Anu, Bel Enlil, and Ea, Merodach, Nergal, and Shamash. 
A symbol of the first three was a turban on a seat, or 
altar, which may have represented the “world mountain" 
Ea, as “ the world spine ", was symbolized as a column, 
with ram’s head, standing on a throne, beside which 
CTOUched a “goat hsh Mcrodach’s column terminated 
in a lance head, and the head of a lion crowned that of 
Nergal. These columns were probably connected with 
pillar worship, and therefore with tree worship, the pillar 
being the trunk of the “world tree”. The symbol of 
the sun god Shamash was a disc, from which flowed 
Streams of water; his rays apparently were ** fertilizing 
t^rs , like the rays of the Egyptian sun god Ra. Homs, 
the Egyptian felcon god, was symbolized as the winged 
solar disc* ^ 

It Is necessary to accumulate these details regarding 
other deities and their symbols before dealing with 
Ashur. The symbols of Ashur must be studied, because 
they are one of the sources of our knowledge refiarding 
the gM s origin and character. These indude fi) a 
winged with horns, enclosing four cireles revolving 
round a middle circle; rippling rays fell down from clthTr 
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side of the disc; (2) a cirde or wheel, suspended from 
wings, and enclosing a tvanior drawing his bow to dis¬ 
charge an arrow; and (3) the same circle; the warrior's 
bow, however, is carried in his left hand, while the right 
hand is uplifted as if to bless his worshippers. These 
symbols are taken from seal cylinders. 

An Assyrian standard, which probably represented the 
world column ", has the disc mounted on a bull's head 

with horns. The upper part of the disc is occupied by 
a warrior, whose head, part of his bow, and the point 
of his arrow protrude from the cirde. The rippling 
water rays are V-shaped, and two bulls, treading river- 
like rays, occupy the divisions thus formed. There are 
also two heads—a lion^s and a man's—with gaping 
mouths, which may symbolize tempests, the destroying 
power of the sun, or the sources of the Tigris and 
Euphrates. 

Jastrow regards the winged disc as ^^the purer and 
more genuine symbol of Ashur as a solar deity". He 
calls it “ a sun disc with protruding rays", and says: 
“ To this symbol the warrior with the bow and arrow 
was added—a despiritualization that reflects the martial 
spirit of the Assyrian empire 

The sun symbol on the sun boat of Ra endoses 
similarly a human figure, which was apparently regarded 
as the soul of the sun; the life of the god was in the 
“sun £gg". In an Indian prose treatise it is set forth: 
“ Now that man in yonder orb (the sun) and that man 
in the right eye truly are no other than Death (the soul). 
His feet have stuck fast in the heart, and having pulled 
them out he comes forth; and when he comes forth then 
that man dies; whence they say of him who has passed 

^ A:^ahpf £i p, i±E^ ]| 
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iway, * he hiis been cut off (his life or life string has been 
severed) The human figure did not indicate a process 
of ** despiritualizationcither in Egypt or in India- The 
Horus “ winged disc^' was besides a symbol of destruc¬ 
tion and battle, as well as of light and fertility* Horus 
assumed that form in one legend to destroy ^t and his 
followers,^ But, of course, the same symbols may not 
have conveyed the same ideas to ail peoples. As Blake 
put it: 

What ic dihers a trifle appears 
Fills me fiill of smiles and tears. . . . 
With my inward Eye, is an old J'lan grey. 
With my outward, a Thistle across my way. 

Indeedj it is possible that the winged disc meant one thing 
to an Assyrian priest, and another thing to a mati not 
gifted with what Bkke called “double vision 

What seems certain, however, is that the archer was 
as truly solar as the ^'niniigs** or “rays". In Babylonia 
and Assyria the sun was, among other things, a destroyer 
from the earliest times. It b not surprising, thererore, 
to find that Ashur, like Merodach, resembled, in one of 
his phases, Hercules, or rather his prototype Gilgamesh. 
One of Gilgamesh's mythical feats was the slaying of 
three demon birds. These may be identical with the 
birds of prey which Hercules, in performing his sixth 
labour, hunted out of Stymphalus.* In the Greek 
Hipparcho-Ptolcmy star list Hercules was the constella¬ 
tion of the Kneeler", and in Babylonian-Assyrian 
astronomy he was (as Gilgamesh or Merodach) *'Sarru’*, 

the king". The astral« Arrow” (constellation of Sagitta) 

• Smfttij BratmoM, ErcUiii^ pm i», tSo?, p. jp,. (Satttd 
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was pointed against the con Stella cions of the '* Eagle ”, 
Vulture ”, and “ Swan In Phoenician astronomy the 

Vulture was “Zither” (Lyra), a weapon with which Her¬ 
cules (identified with Mclkarth) slew Linos, the musician, 
Hercules used a solar arrow, which he received from 
Apollo. In various mythologies the arrow is associated 
with the sun, the moon, and the atmospheric deities, and 
is a symbol of lightning, rain, and fertility, as well as of 
famine, disease, war, and death. The green-faced goddess 
Neith of Libya, compared by the Greeks to Minerva, 
carries in one hand two arrows and a bow,^ If we knew 
as little of Athena (Minerva), who was armed with a 
lance, a breastplate made of the skin of a goat, a shield, 
and helmet, as we do of Ashur, it might be held that she 
was simply a goddess of war. The archer in the sun disr 
of the Assyrian standard probably represented Ashur as 
the god of the people—a deity closely akin to Merodach, 
with pronounced Tammuz traits, and therefore linking 
with other local deities like Ninip, Nergal, and Shamash, 
and partaking also like these of the attributes of the elder 
gods Anu, Bel Eniil, and £a. 

All the other deities worshipped by the Assjnians 
were of Babylonian origin. Ashur appears to have dif¬ 
fered from them just as one local Babylonian deity differed 
from another. He reflected Assyrian experiences and 
aspirations, but it is difficult to decide whether the 
sublime spiritual aspect of his character was due to the 
^iefs of alien peoples, by whom the early Assyrians were 
influenced, or to the teachings of advanced Babylonian 
thinkers, whose doctrines found readier acceptance in a 
**new country” than among the conservative ritualists 

^ * 'Die w-calM oTNciih iiM]r be i ibnnderboli. SeoiknJ'i ircMc ihuo^ 
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of ancient Sumerian and Akkadian cities. New cults 
were formed from time to time in Babylonia, and when 
they achieved political power they gave a distinctive char¬ 
acter to the religion of their city states. Others which did 
not find political support and remained in obscurity at 
home, may have yet extended their influence far and 
wnde, Buddhism, for instance, originated in India, but 
now flourishes in other countries, to which it was intro¬ 
duced by missionaries. In the homeland it was sub¬ 
merged by the revival of Brahmanism, from which it 
sprung, and which it was Intended permanently to dis¬ 
place. An instance of an advanced cult suddenly achieving 
prominence as a result of political influence is afforded by 
Egypt, where the fiiUy developed Aton religion was em¬ 
braced and established as a national religion by Akhenaton, 
the so-called **dreamer". That migrations were some¬ 
times propelled by cults, which sought new areas in which 
to exercise religious freedom and propagate their beliefs, 
is suggested by the invasion of India at the dose of 
the \"edic period by the "later comers", who laid the 
foundations of Brahmanism. They established them¬ 
selves in Madhyadesa, “the Middle Country", “the 
land where the Brahmanas and the later Samhitas were 
produced", From this centre went forth missionaries, 
who accomplished the Brahmanization of the rest of 
India.^ 

It may be, therefore, that the cult of Ashur was in¬ 
fluenced in its development by the doctrines of advanced 
teachers from Babylonia, and that Persian Mithraism was 
also the product of missionary efforts extended from that 
great and ancient cultural area, Mitra, as has been stated, 
was one of the names of the Babylonian sun god, who was 
also a god of fertility. But Ashur could not have been to 

* IwJtx, & Kdth, Tot, ii, pf\. 115-^^ md ’vaL i, 168-5, 
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begin with mereljr a battle and solar deity. As the god of 
4 city state he must have been worshipped by agriculturists, 
artisans, and traders; he must have been recognized as a 
deity of fertility, culture, commerce, and law. Even as a 
national god he must have made wider appeal than to the 
cultured and ruling classes. Bel Enlil of Nippur was a 

world god ’’and w^ar god, but still remained a local corn 

god. 
Assyria's greatness was rejected by Ashur, but he also 

reflected the origin and growth of that greatness. The 
civilization of which he was a product had an agricultural 
basis, it began with the development of the natural 
resources of Assyria, as was recognized by the Hebrew 
prophet, who said: ** Behold, the Assyrian was a cedar in 
Lebanon with fitir branches, ... The waters made him 
great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running 
round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto 
all the trees of the field. Therefore his height was exalted 
above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were 
multiplied, and his branches became long because of the 
multitude of waters when he shot forth. All the fowls of 
heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his 
branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their 
young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations. 
Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the length of his 
branches; for his root was by great waters. The cedars 
in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees 
were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees w-ere not 
like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was 
like unto him in his beauty,”^ 

Asshur, the ancient capital, was famous for its mer¬ 
chants, It is referred to in the Bible as one of the cities 
which traded with Tyre *‘in all sorts of things, in blue 

^ |-8L 
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clothes, and broidered work, and in chests of rich apparel, 
bound with cords, and made of cedar"/ 

As a military power, Assyria’s name was dreaded, 
“Behold," Isaiah said, addressing King Heaekiah, “thou 
hast heard what the kings of Assyria have done to all 
lands by destroying them utterly/'® The same prophet, 
when foretelling how Israel would suffer, exclaimed; “O 
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their 
hand is mine Indignation, 1 will send him against an 
hypocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath 
will I give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take 
the prey, and to tread them down like the mire of the 
streets."* 

AVe expect to find Ashur reflected in these three phases 
of Assyrian civilization. If we recognize him in the first 
place as a god of fertility, his other attributes are at once 
included. A god of fertility is a corn god and a water 
god. The river as a river was a “creator" (p. ag), and 

Ashur was therefore dosely associated with the “watery 
place', with the canals or “rivers running round about 
his plants The rippling water-rays, or fertilizing tears, 
appear on the solar discs. As a corn god, he was a god 
of war. Tammuz's first act was to slay the demons of 
winter and storm, as Indra’s in India was to slay the 
demons of drought, and Thor’s in Scandinavia was to 
exterminate the frost giants. The corn god had to be 
fed with human sacrifices, and the people therefore waged 
war agatnst foreigners to obtain victims. As the god 
made a contract with his people, he was a deity of com¬ 
merce, he provided them with food and they in tum fed 
him with offerings. 

In lizekiet s comparison of Assyria to a mighty tree, 
there is no doubt a mythological reference. The Hebrew 

» aira, ,j, 1 ^ ^ 
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prophet? invariably utilized for their poetic imagery the 
characteristic beliels of the peoples to whom they made 
direct reference. The ^‘owls”, "satyrs*** and "dragons" 
of ^bvlon, mentioned by Isaiah, were taken from Baby¬ 
lonian mythology, as has been Indicated. When, there¬ 
fore, Assyria is compared to a cedar, which is greater than 
(ir or chestnut, and it is stated that there are nesting birds 
in the branches, and under them reproducing beasts of the 
field, and that the greatness of the tree is due to the 
multitude of waters**, the conclusion is suggested that 
Assyrian religion, which Ashur’s symbols reflect, included 
the worship of trees, birds, beits, and water. The 
symbol of the Assyrian tree—probably the "world tree " 
of its religion—appears to be " the rod of mine anger , . . 
the staff in their hand”; that is, the battle standard which 
was a symbol of Ashur. Tammuz and Osjris were tree 
gods as well as corn gods. 

Now, as Ashur was evidently a complex deity, it is 
futile to attempt to read his symbols without giving con¬ 
sideration to the remnants of Assyrian mythology which 
are found In the ruins of the ajident cities. These either 
reflect the attributes of Ashur, or constitute the material 
from which he evolved. 

As Layard pointed out many years ago, the Assyrians 
had a sacred tree which became conventionalized. It was 
"an elegant device, in which curved branches, springing 
from a kind of scroll work, terminated in flowers of 
graceful form. As one of the figures last described^ was 
turned, as if in act of adoration, towards this device, it 
was evidently a sacred emblem; and I recognized in it 
the holy tree, or tree of life, so universally adored at the 
remotest period in the East, and which was preserved in 
the religious systems of the Persians to the final over- 
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throw of their Empire. . - , The flowers were formed by 
seven petals.”* 

This tree looks like a pillar, and is thrice crossed by 
conventionalized bull’s horns tipped with ring symbols 
which may be stars, the highest pair of horns having a 
larger ring between them, but only partly shown as if it 
were a crescent. The tree with its many sevenfold’* 
designs may have been a symbol of the Sevenfold-one- 
are-ye ” deity. This is evidently the Assyrian tree which 
was called ** the rod ” or ** staff”. 

What mythical animals did this tree shelter ? Layard 
found that the four creatures continually Introduced on 
the sculptured walls”, were **^a maji, a lion, an ox, and an 
eagle 

In Sumerta the gods were given human form, but 
before this stage was reached the bull symbolized Nannar 
(Sin), the moon god, Ntnip (Saturn, the old sun), and 
Enlil, while Nerga] was a lion, as a tribal sun god. The 
eagle is represented by the Zu bird, which symbolized the 
storm and a phase of the sun, and was also a deity of 
fertility. On the silver vase of Lagash the Uon and eagle 
were combined as the lion-headed eagle, a form of Nin- 
Girsu (Tammuz), and it was associated with wild goats, 
stags, lions, and bulls. On a mace head dedicated to 
Nin-Girsu, a lion slays a bull as the Zu bird slays serpents 
in the folk talc, suggesting the wars of totemic deities, 
according to one “school”, and the battle ot the sun with 
the storm clouds according to another, 'Whatever the 
explanation may be of one animal deity of fertility slaying 
another, it seems certain that the conflict was associated 
with the idea of sacriflee to procure the food supply. 

In ^yria the various primitive gods were combined 
as a winged bull, a winged bull with human head (the 

* Ljtsnfi A'jfprrt'fi p. +4- 9 p, 
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king's), a winged lion with human head, a winged man, 
a deity with lion’s head, human body, and eagle’s legs 
with daws, and also as a deity with eagle's head and 
feather headdress, a human body, wings, and feather-fringed 
robe, carrying in one hand a metal basket on which two 
winged men adored the holy tree, and In the other a fir 

oone.‘ 
Layard suggested that the latter deity, with eagle's 

head, was Nisroch, “ the word Nisr signifying, in all 
Semitic languages, an eagle”.* This deity Is referred to 
in the Bible; “ Sennacherib, king of Assyria, . , . was 
worshipping in the house of Nisroch, his god" ’ Professor 
Pinches Is certain that Nisroch is Ashur, but considers 
that the ” ni" was attached to “Ashur” (AsKuraku or 
Ashuraebu), as it was to “ Marad(Merodach) to give 
the reading Ni-Marad = Nimrod. The names of heathen 
deities were thus made “ unrecognizable, and in all prob¬ 
ability ridiculous as well. , . . Pious and orthodox lips 
could pronounce them without fear of defilement."* At 
the same time the “Nisr" theory Is probable: it may 
represent another phase of this process. The names of 
heathen gods were not all treated in like manner by the 
Hebrew teachers. Abed-fft^a, for instance, became Abcd- 
Htgo i> 7), as Professor Pinches shows. 

Seeing that the eagle received prominence in the 
mythologies of Sumerla and Assyria, as a deity of fertility 
with solar and atmospheric attribute, it Is highly probable 
that the Ashur symbol, like the Egyptian Horus solar disk, 
is a winged symbol of life, fertility, and destruction. The 
idea that it represents the sun in eclipse, with protruding 
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ravs, seems rather lar-fetched, because eclipses were dis¬ 
asters and indications of divine wrath;* it certainly does 
not explain why the “rays’' should only stretch out side- 
wapj like wings, and downward like a why the 

should be double, like the double wings of cherubs, bulls, 
&c., and divided into sections 5U^;estiiig feathers, or why 
the disk IS surmounted by conventionalized horns, tipped 
with st^-like ring symbols, identical with those depicted in 
the holy tree. What particular connection the five small 
rmp within the disk were supposed to have with the 
eclipse of the sun is difficult to discover. 

In one of the other symbols in which appears a feather- 
robed archer, it is significant to find that the arrow he is 
about to discharge has a head shaped like a trident; it is 
evidently a lightning symbol. 

Ezekiel prophesied to the IsracL'tish captives at 
Tel-abib, «by the nver of Chebar " in Chaldea (Kheber, 

Nippur) he appears to have utilized Assyrian sym- 
tolism. Probably he came into contact m Babylonia with 
fugitive pnests from Assyrian cities. 

prophet makes interesting references to 
four bving creatures”, with “four feces”—the fece of 

a man, the face of a lion, the fecc of an ox, and the face 
of an eagle; they had the hands of a man under their 
wings, . , . their wir^ were joined one to another- 
thcir wings were stretched upward: two wings of 'everv 
one were joined one to another. . . . Their appearance 
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life, Ezekiel tells that when Aholibah “doted upon the 
Assyrians " she “ saw men poiirtrayed upon the wall, the 
images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with vermilion, girded 
with girdles upon their loins”,' Traces of the red colour 
on the walls of Assyrian temples and palaces have been 
observed by excavators. The winged gods “like burning 
coals ” were probably painted in vermilion. 

Ezeldei makes reference to “ring” and “wheel” 
symbols. In his vision he saw **one wheel upon the 
earth by the living creatures, with his four laces. The 
appearance of the wheels and their work was like unto 
the colour of beryl; and they four had one likeness ; and 
their appearance and their work was as it were a wheel in 
the middle of a wheel. ... As for their rings, they were 
so high that they were dreadful; and their rings were full 
of eyes round about them four. And when the living 
creatures went, the wheels went by them; and when the 
living creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels 
were lifted up. Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they 
went, thither was their spirit to go; and the wheels were 
lifted up over against them; f^r tki ^irit of the ikiing 
iTtaturt was in the wftee/s} - . . And the likeness of the 
firmament upon the heads of the living creature was as the 
colour of terrible crystal, stretched forth over their heads 
above, . . . And when they went I heard the noise of 
their wings, like the noise of great waters, as the voice of 
the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host; 
when they stood they let down their wings. . , 

Another description of the cherubs states: “Their 
whole body, and their backs, and their hands, and their 
wings, and the wheels, were full of eyes {? scars) round 

xuii, 
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about, even the wheels that they four had. As for the 
wheels, it was cried unto them in my hearing, O wheel 1 ” 
—or, according to a marginal rendering, “ they were called 
In my hearing, wheel, or Gilgal," i.e. move round, . , . 
“ And the cherubims were lifted up.” ’ 

It would appear that the wheel (or hoop, a variant 
rendering) was a symbol of life, and that the Assyrian 
feather-robed figure which it enclosed was a god, not of 
war only, but also of fertility. His trident-headed arrow 
resembles, as has been suggested, a lightning symbol. 
Etekiel's references are su^estive in this connection. 
When the cherubs “ran and returned” they had “the 
appearance of a flash of lightning", and “ the noise of their 
wings” resembled “ the noise of great waters". Their 
bodies were ** like burning coals of fire Fertility gods 
were associated with fire, lightning, and water. Agni of 
India, Sandaii of Asia Minor, and Melkarth of Pheenida 
were highly developed fire gods of fertility. The fire 
cult was also represented in Sumeria (pp. 49-51). 

In the Indian epic, the the revolving ring 
or wheel protects the Soma* (ambrosia) of the gods, on 
which their miistencc depends. The eagle giant Garuda 
sets forth to steal it. The gods, fully armed, gather 

round to protect the life-giving drink. Garuda approaches 
darkening the worlds by the dust raised by the hurricane 

of his wings”. The celestials, “overwhelmed by that 
dust , swoon away. Garuda afterwards assumes a fiery 
shape, then looks “ like masses of black clouds", and tn 
the end its body becomes golden and bright “ as the rays 
of the sun The Soma is protected by fire, which the 
bird quenches after “drinking in many rivers” with the 
numerous mouths it has assumed. Then Garuda finds 
that right above the Soma is “a wheel of steel, keen 
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edged, and sharp as a razor, revolving incessantly. That 
fierce instmment, of the lustre of the blazing sun and 
of terrible form, was devised by the gods for cutting to 
pieces all robbers of the Soma.” Garuda passes through 
the spokes of the wheel ", and has then to contend against 
“two great snakes of the lustre of blazing fire, of tongues 
bright as the lightning flash, of great energy, of mouth 
emitting lire, of blazing eyes". He slays the snakes. . . . 
The gods afterwards recover the stolen Soma. 

Garuda becomes the vehicle of the god Vishnu, who 
carries the discus, another fiery wheel which revolves and 
returns to the thrower like lightning. “And he (Vishnu) 
made the bird sit on the flagstaff of his car, saying: ‘Even 
thus thou shall stay above me 

The Persian god Ahura Mazda hovers above the 
king in sculptured representations of that high dignitary, 
enclosed in a winged wheel, or disk, like Ashur, grasping 
a ring in one hand, the other being lifted up as if blessing 
those who adore him. 

Sham ash, the Babylonian sun god; Ishtar, the goddess 
of heaven; and other Babylonian deities carried rings as 
the Egyptian gods carried the ankh, the symbol of life. 
Shamash was also depicted sitting on his throne in a 
pillar-supported pavilion, in front of which is a sun wheeL 
The spokes of the wheel arc formed by a star symbol and 
threefold rippling water rays ", 

In Hittite inscriptions there are interesting winged 
emblems; “ the central portion ” of one “ seems to be 
composed of two crescents underneath a disk (which is 
also divided like a crescent). Above the emblem there 
appear the symbol of sanctity (the divided oval) and the 
hieroglyph which Profcssoi Sayce interprets as the name 
of the god Sandes.” In another instance the centre of 
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the winged emblem may be seen to be a rosette, with a 
ciirious spreading object below. Above, two dots follow 
the name of Sandes, and a human arm bent ‘in adoration* 
is by the side. . . Professor Garstang is here dealing 
with sacred places “on rocky points or btUtops, bearing 
out the suggestion of the sculptures near Boghaa-Keui', 
in which there may be reasonably suspected the surviving 
traces of mountain cults^ or cults of mountain deities, 
underlying the newer religious symbolism Who the 
deity is it is impossible to say, but “ he was identified at 
some time or other with Sandes",* It would appear, too, 
that the god may have been “ called by a name which was 
that used also by the priest”. Perhaps the priest king 
was believed to be an incarnation of the deity. 

Sandes or Sandan was identical with Sandon of Tarsus, 
“the prototype of Attis”,* who links with the Babylonian 
Tammu7. Sandon’s animal symbol was the lion, and he 
carried the “double axe" symbol of the god of fertility 
and thunder. As Professor Frazer has shown in The 
Golden Bought he links with Hercules and Mclkarth* 

.All the younger gods, who displaced the elder gods as 
one year displaces another, were deities of fertility, battle, 
lightning, fire, and the sun; it is possible, therefore, that 
Ashur was like Merodach, son of Ea, god of the deep, a 
form of Tarnmuz in origin. His spirit was in the solar 
wheel which revolved at times of seasonal change. In 
Scotland it was believed that on the morning of May 
Day (Seltaine) the rising sun revolved three times. The 
younger god was a spring sun god and fire god. Great 
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bonfires were lit to strengthen him* or as a ccfemon7 of 
riddance; the old year was burned out. Indeed the god 
himself might be burned (that is* the old god), so that he 
might renew his youth. Mclkarth was burned at Tyre. 
Hercules burned himself 00 a mountain top, and his soul 
ascended to heaven as an eagle. 

These fiery rites were evidently not unknown in 
Babylonia and Assyria. When* according to Biblical 
narrative* Nebuchadnezzar ** made an image of gold'' 
which he set up in the plain of Dura* jn the province 
of Babylon”* he commanded: “ O people* nations* and 
languages ... at the time ye hear the sound of the 
cornet, Bute, harp* sackbut, psaltery* dulcimer* and all 
kinds of musick ... fall down and worship the golden 
image”. Certain Jews who had been ”sct over the 
affairs of the province of Babylonia”* namely* “Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abcd-nego”, refused to adore the idol. 
They were punished by being thrown into *‘a burning 
fiery furnace", which was heated “seven times more than 
it was wont to be heated”. They came forth uninjured/ 

In the Koran it is related that Abraham destroyed the 
images of Chaldean gods; he “brake them all in pieces 
except the biggest of them; that they might lay the blame 
on that”/ According to the commentators the Chaldseans 
were at the time “ abroad in the fields, celebrating a great 
festival". To punish the offender Nimrod had a great 
pyre erected at Cuthah. “Then they bound Abraham* 
and putting him into an engine, shot him into the midst 
of the fire, from which he was preserved by the angel 
Gabriel, who was sent to his assistance.” Eastern Chris¬ 
tians were wont to set apart in the Syrian calendar the 
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25th of January to commemorate Abraham’s escape from 
Nimrod's pyre/ 

It is evident that the Babylonian frre ceremony was 
observed in the spring season, and that human ^Ings 
were sacriheed to the sun god. A mock king may have 
been burned to perpetuate the ancient sacrifice of real 
kings, who were incarnations of the god. 

Isaiah makes reference to the sacrificial burning of 
kings in Assyria; “For through the voice of the Lord 
shall the Assyrian be beaten down, which smote with a 
rod. And in every place where the grounded staff shall 
pass, which the Lord shall lay upon him, it shall be with 
tabrets and harps: .and in battles of shaking will he fight 
with it. For Tophet k ordained of old; yea, for the 
king it is prepared; he hath made it deq) and large: the 
pile thereof is fire and much wood: the breath of the 
Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." * When 
Nitievch was about to fall, and with It the Assyrian Empire, 
the legendary king, Sardanapalus, who was reputed to 
have founded Tarsus, burned himself, with his wives, con¬ 
cubines, and eunuchs, on a pyre in his palace. Zimri, 
who reigned over Israel for seven days, "burnt the king’s 
house over him with fire"*. Saul, another fallen king, 
was burned after death, and his bones were buried “under 
the oak in Jabesh In Europe the t»k was associated 
with gods of fertility and lightning, including Jupiter and 
Thor. The ceremony of burning Saul is of special in¬ 
terest. Asa, the orthodox king of Judah, was, after death, 
“laid in the bed which w'as filled with sweet odours and 
divers kinds of spices prepared by the apothecaries’ art; 
and they made a very great burning for hTm"(^ Chr^nkUSj 
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xvi, 14). Jehoram, the heretic king of Judah, who 
“walked in the way- of the kings of Israel", died of “an 
incurable disease. And his people made no burning for 
him, like the burning of his fathers” (£ ChrsmeUst xiti, 

18, 19). 
The conclusion sugg^ted by the comparative study 

of the beliefs of neighbouring peoples, and the evidence 
afforded by Assyrian sculptures, is that Ashur was a 
highly developed form of the god of fertility, who was 
sustained, or aided in his conflicts with demons, by the 
fires and sacrifices of his worshippers. 

It is possible to read too much into his symbols. 
These are not more complicated and vague than arc the 
symbols on the standing stones of Scotland—the crescent 
with the “ broken " arrow; the trident with the double 
rings, or wheels, connected by two crescents; the circle 
with the dot in its centre; the triangle with the dot; the 
large disk with two small rings on either side crossed by 
double straight lines; the so-called “mirror", and so on. 
Highly developed symbolism may not indicate a process 
of spiritualization so much, perhaps, as the persistence of 
magical beliefs and practices. There is really no direct 
evidence to support the theory that the Assyrian winged 
disk, or disk “with protruding rays'*, was of more spiri¬ 
tual character than the wheel which encloses the feather- 
robed archer with his trident-shaped arrow. 

The various symbols may have represented phases of 
the god. When the spring fires were lit, and the god 
“renewed his life like the eagle", his symbol was possibly 
the solar wheel or disk with eagle’s wings, which became 
regarded as a symbol of life. The god brought life and 
light to the world* he caused the crops to grow; he gave 
increase; he sustained his worshippers. But he was also 
the god who slew the demons of darkness and storm. 
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The Hictiie winged disk was Sandes or Sandon^ the god 
of lightning, who stood on the back of a bull. As the 
lightning god was a war god, it was in keeping with his 
character to find him represented in Ass^a as “^Ashur 
the archerwith the bow and lightning arrow. On the 
disk ot the Assyrian standard the lion and the bull appear 
with ‘*thc archer” as symbols of the war god Ash nr, but 
they were also symbols of Ashur the god of fertility. 

The life or spirit of the god was in the ring or wheel, 
as the life of the Egyptian and Indiaii gods, and of the 
giants of folk tales, was in “ the egg”. The *^dot within 
the circle ”, a widespread symbol, may have represented 
the seed within “the egg" of more than one mythology, 
or the thorn within the egg of more than one legendary 
story. It may be that in Assyria, as in India, the crude 
beliefe and symbols of the masses were spiritualized by 
the speculative thinkers in the priesthood, but no literary 
evidence has survived to justify us in placing'the Assyrian 
teachers on the same level as the Brahmans who com¬ 
posed the Upanishads. 

Temples were erected to Ashur, but he might be 
worshipped anywhere, like the Queen of Heaven, who 
received offerings in the streets of Jerusalem, for “he 
needed no temple”, as Professor Pinches says. Whether 
this was because he was a highly developed deity or a 
product of folk religion it is difUcult to decide. One 
important fact is that the ruling king of Assyria was more 
closely connected with the worship of Ashur than the 
king of Babylonia was with the worship of Merodach. 
This may be because the Assyrian king was regarded as 
an incarnation of his god, like the Egyptian Pharaoh, 
Ashur Eccompanied the monarch on his campaigns: he 
was their conquering war god. Where the king was, 
there was Ashur also. No images were made of him. 
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but Kis symbols were carried aloft, as were the symbols 
of Indian gods tn the great war of the MahAbMratft 

epic. 
it would appear that Ashur was sometimes worshipped 

in the temples of other gods. In an interesting inscription 
he is associated with the moon god Nannar (Sin) of Haran. 
Esarhaddon, the Assyrian king, is believed to have been 
crowned in that citj'. “The writer”, says Professor 
Pinches, ** is apparently addressing Assur-bam-apli, * the 
great and noble Asnapper': 

“When the fither of my king my lord went to Egypt, he was 
crowned (?) in the gomi of Harran, the temple (lit. * Bethel *) of 
cedar. The god Sin remained over the (sacred) standard, two 
crowns upon his head, (and) the god Nu^ stood beside him. 
The father of the king my lord entered, (and) he (the priest of 
Sin) placed (the crowni) upon his head, (saying) thus; ^Thou shalt 
go and capture the lands m the midst’. (He we)Rt, he optured 
the land of Egypt. The rest of the lands not submitting (?) to 
Assur (Ashur) and Sin, the king, the lord of kings^ shall capture 
(diem).”* 

Ashur and Sin are here linked as equals. Associated 
with them is Nusku, the messenger of the gods, who was 
given prominence in Assyria. The kings frequently in¬ 
voked him. As the son of Ea he acted as the messenger 
between Mcrodach and the god of the deep. He was 
also a son of Bel Enlil, and like Anu was guardian or 
chief of the Igigi, the “host of heaven”. Professor 
Pinches suggests that he may have been either identical 
with the Sumerian hre god Glbil, or a brother of the fire 
god, and an impersonation of the light of fire and sun. In 
Haran he accompanied the moon god, and may, therefore, 
have symbolized the light of the moon also. Professor 
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Pinches adds that in one inscnptiDn “he is identified 
with Nirig or En-reshtu " (Ntn-Girsu = Tammuz).’ The 
Babylonians and Assyrians associated fire and light with 
moisture and fertility. 

The astral phase of the character of Ashur is highly 
probable. As has been indicated^ the Greek rendering of 
Anshar as ** Assoros ”, is suggestive in this connection. 
Jastrow, however, points out that the use of the characters 
Anshar for Ashur did not obtain until the eighth century 
B,ci, “Linguistically”, he says, “ the change of Ashlr to 
Ashur can be accounted for, but not the transfonnation of 
An-shar to Ashur or Ashir; so that we must assume the 
‘etymolt^’ of Ashur, proposed by some learned scribe, 
to be the nature of a play upon the name.”* On the 
other hand, it is possible that what appears arbitrary to us 
may have been Justified in ancient Assyria on perfectly 
reasonable, or at any rate traditional, grounds. Professor 
Pinches points out that as a sun god, and “at the same 
time not Shamash”, Ashur resembled Merodach. “His 
identification with Merodach, if that was ever accepted, 
may have been due to the likeness of the word to Asari, 
one of the deities' names."* As Asari, Merodach has been 
compared to the Egj'ptian Osiris, who, as the Nile god, 
was Asar-Hapi, Osiris resembles Tammuz and was 
similarly a com deity and a ruler of the living and the 
dead, associated with sun, moon, stars, water, and vegeta¬ 
tion. We may consistently connect Ashur with Aushar, 
“water field", Anshar, “god of the height”, or ^'rnost 
high ", and with the eponymous King Asshur who went 
out on the land of Nimrod and “budded Nineveh”, if 
we regard him as of common origin with Tammuz, Osiris, 
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and Attis—a developed and localized form of the ancient 

deity of fertility and com, 
Ashur had a spouse who b referred to as Ashuritu, or 

BeltUf “the lady". Her name, however, is not given, 
but It Is possible that she was identified with the Ishtar of 
Nineveh. In the historical texts Ashur, as the royal gcxl, 
stands alone. Like the Hittite Great Father, he was per¬ 
haps regarded as the origin of life. Indeed, it may have 
been due to the influence of the northern hillmen in the 
early Assyrian period, that Ashur was developed as a father 
god—a Basl, When the Hittite inscriptions are read, 
more light may be thrown on the Ashur problem. An¬ 
other possible source of cultural influence is Persia. The 
supreme god Ahura-Mazda (Ormuzd) was, as has been in¬ 
dicated, represented, like Ashur, hovering over the king's 
head, enclosed in a winged disk or wheel, and the sacred 
tree figured in Persian mythology. The early Assyrian 
kings had non-Semitic and non-Sumerian names. It seems 
reasonable to assume that the religious cidture of the 
ethnic elements they represented must have contributed 
to the development of the city god of Asshur. 
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It is possible that during the present century Baby¬ 
lonia may once again become one of the great wheat- 
producing countries of the world, A scheme of land 
reclamation has already been inaugurated by the construc¬ 
tion of a great dam to control the distriburion of the 
waters of the Euphrates, and, if it is energeticallj pro¬ 
moted on a generous scale in the years to come, the 
ancient canals, which are used at present as caravan roads, 
may yet be utilized to make the whole country as fertile 
and prosperous as it was in ancient days. When that 
happy consummation is reached, new dries may grow up 
and flourish beside the ruins of the old centres of Baby¬ 
lonian culture. 

With the revival of agriculture will come the revival 
of commerce. Andent trade routes will then be re¬ 
opened, and the slow-travelling caravans supplanted by 
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speedy trains. A bcglnnmg has already been made in 
this direction. The first modern commercial highway 
which is crossing the threshold of Babylonia’s new Age 
is the German railway through Asia Minor, North Syria, 
and Mesopotamia to Baghdad.' It brings the land of 
Hammurabi into dose touch with Europe, and will solve 
problems which engaged the attention of many rival 
monarchs for long centuries before the world knew aught 
of the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was 
Rome”. 

These sudden and dramatic changes are causing history 
to repeat itself. Once again the great World Powers are 
evincing much concern regarding their respective spheres 
of influence'* in Western Asia, and pressing together 
around the ancient land of Babylon. On the east, where 
the aggressive Elamites and Kassites were followed by the 
triumphant Persians and Medes, Russia and Britain have 
asserted themselves as protectors of Persian territory, and 
the influence of Britain is supreme in the Persian Gulf. 
Turkey controls the land of the Hittites, while Russia 
]f>om3 like a giant across the Armenian highlands; 
Turkey is also the governing power in Syria and Meso¬ 
potamia, which are being crossed by Germany’s Baghdad 
railway. France is constructing railways in Syria, and 
will control the ancient *‘way of the Philistines**. Britain 
occupies Cyprus on the Mediterranean coast, and presides 
over the destinies of the ancient land of Egypt, which, 
during the brilliant Eighteenth Dynasty, extended its 
sphere of influence to the borders of Asia Minor. Once 
again, after the lapse of many centuries, international 

* At CircLciniih t nJliway lurfiSf** ipin* the mik-TWr river ferrj urbidh 
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politics is being strongly influenced by the problems con¬ 
nected with the development of trade in Babylonia and 
its vicinity. 

The history of the andent rival States, which is 
being pieced together by modern excavators, is, in view of 
present-day political developments, invested with special 
interest to us. We have seen Assyria rising into promi¬ 
nence, It began to be a great Power when Egypt was 
supreme in the Western Land" (the land of the Amor- 
ites) as fir north as the frontiers of Cappadocia, Under 
the Kassitc r^me Babylonia's political influence had de¬ 
clined in Mesopotamia, but its cultural influence remained, 
for its language and script continued in use among traders 
and diplomatists. 

At the beginning of the Pharaoh Alchenaton period, 
the supreme power in Mesopotamia was Mitanni. As 
the ally of Egypt it constituted a buffer state on the 
borders of North Syria, which prevented the southern 
expansion from Asia Minor of the Hlttitc confeoeracy 
and the western expnsion of aggressive Assyria, while it 
also held in check the ambitions of Babylonia, which still 
daimed the “ land of the Amorites”. So long as Mitanni 
was maintained as a powerful kingdom the Syrian posses¬ 
sions of Egypt were easily held in control, and the Egyp¬ 
tian merchants enjoyed preferential treatment compared 
with those of Babylonia, But when Mitanni was over¬ 
come, and its territories were divided between the Assy¬ 
rians and the Hittites, the North Syrian Empire of Egypt 
went to pieces, A great struggle then ensued between 
the nations of western Asia for political supremacy in 
the "land of the Amorites ", 

Babylonia had been seriously handicapped by losing 
control of its western caravan road. Prior to the Kasslte 
period its influence was supreme in Mesopotamia and 
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middle Sjrria; from the days of Sargon of Akkad and of 
Naram-Sin until the dose of the Hammurabi Age its 
merchants had naught to fear from bandits or petty kings 
between the banks of the Euphrates and the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast. The dty of Babylon had grown rich and 
powerful as the commercial metropolis of Western Asia. 

Separated from the Delta frontier by the broad and 
perilous wastes of the Arabian desert, Babylonia traded 
with Egypt by an indirect route. Its caravan road ran 
northward along the west bank of the Euphrates towards 
Haran, and then southward through Palestine. This was 
a long detour, but it was the only possible way. 

During the early Kassite Age the caravans from 
Babylon had to pass through the area controlled by 
Mitanni, which was therefore able to impose heavy duties 
and fill its coffers with Babylonian gold. Nor did the 
situation improve when the inhuence of Mitanni suffered 
decline in southern Mesopotamia. Indeed the difficulties 
under which traders operated were then still further 
increased, for the caravan roads were infested by plunder¬ 
ing bands of “ Suti ", to whom references are made in the 
Tcll-el-Amarna letters. These bandits defied ail the great 
powers, and became so powerful that even the messengers 
sent from one king to another were liable to be robbed 
and murdered without discrimination. When war broke 
out between powerful States they harried live stock and 
sacked towns in those areas which were left unprotected. 

The “Suti" were Arabians of Aramsean stock. What 
is known as the “ Third Semitic Migration ” was in pro¬ 
gress during this period. The nomads gave trouble to 
Babylonia and Assyria, and, penetrating Mesopotamia and 
Syria, sapped the power of Mitanni, until it was unable to 
resist the onslaughts of the Assyrians and the Hittites. 

The Aramxan tribes are referred to, at various periods 
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and by various peoples, not onJy as the “ Sud ", but also 
as the “Achlame", the "Arimi" and the “ Khabiri", 
Ultimately they were designated simply as “Syrians”, 
and under that name became the hereditary enemies of 
the Hebrews, although Jacob was regarded as being of 
their stock; «A Syrian ready to perish”, runs a Biblical 
reference, “ was my fithcr (ancestor), and he went down 
into Egypt and sojourned there with a few, and became 
there a nation, great, mighty, and populous 

An heroic attempt was made by one of the Kassitc 
kings of Babylonia to afford protection to traders by 
stamping out brigandage between Arabia and Mesopo¬ 
tamia, and opening up a new and direct caravan road to 

across the Arabian desert. The monarch tn ques¬ 
tion was Kadashman-Kharbe, the grandson of Ashur- 
uballit of Assyria, As we have seen, he combined forces 
with his distinguished and powerful kinsman, and laid a 
heavy hand on the “Suti", Then he dug wells and 
erected a chain of fortifications, like “block-houses”, so 
that caravans might come and go without interruption, 
and merchants be freed from the imposts of petty kings 
whose territory they had to penetrate when travelling by 
the Haran route. 

This bold scheme, however, was foredoomed to 
failure. It was shown scant favour by the Babylonian 
Kassites. No record survives to indicate the character of 
the agreement between Kadashman-Khaibe and Ashur- 
uballit, but there can be little doubt that it involved the 
abandonment by Babylonia of its historic claim upon 
Mesopotamia, or part of it, and the recognition of an 
Ass}Tian sphere of influence in that region. It was prob¬ 
ably on account of his pronounced pro-Assyrian teti- 
dendes that the Kassites murdered Kadashman-Kharbe, 

' IXTl, flp 
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and the pretender, known as “ the son of nobody”, on 
the throne for a brief period. 

Kadashman-Kharbe's immediate successors recognized 
in Assyria a dangerous and unscrupulous rival, and 
resumed the struggle for the possession of Mesopotamia. 
The trade route across the Arabian desert had to be 
abandoned. Probably It required too great a force to 
keep it open. Then almost every fresh conquest achieved 
by Assj'ria involved it in war with Babylonia, which 
appears to have been ever waiting for a suitable oppor¬ 
tunity to cripple its northern rival. 

But Assyria was not the only power which Babylonia 
had to guard itself against. On its eastern frontier Htam 
was also panting for expansion. Its chief caravan roads 
ran from Susa through Assyria towards Asia Minor, and 
through Babylonia towards the Phtenician coast. It was 
probably because its commerce was hampered by the 
growth of Assyrian power in the north, as Servia’s com¬ 
merce in our own day has been hampered by Austria, that 
it cherished dreams of conquering Babylonia. In fact, as 
Kassite influence suffered decline, one of the great prob¬ 
lems of international politics was whether Elam or Assyria 
would enter into possession of the ancient lands of Sumer 
and Akkad. 

Ashur-u ball it's vigorous policy of Assyrian expansion 
was continued, as has been shown, by his son Bel-nirari. 
His grandson, Arik-den-ilu, conducti^ several successful 
campigns, and penetrated westward as far as Haran, thus 
crossing the Babylonian caravan road. He captured great 
herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, which were transported 
to Asshur, and on one occasion carried aivay 250,000 
prisoners. 

Meanwhile Babylonia waged war with Elam. It is 
related that Khur-batila, King of Elam, sent a challenge 
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to Kungalzu III, a descendant of Kadashman-Kharbe^ 
saying: ** G)me hitherj I will fight with thee”. The 
Babylonian monarch accepted the challenge, invaded the 
territory of his rival, and won a great victory. Deserted 
by his troops, the Elamite king was taken prisoner, and 
did not secure release until he had ceded a portion of 
his territory and consented to pay annual tribute to 
Babylonia. 

Flushed with his success, the Kassitc king invaded 
Assyria when Adad-tiirari I died and his son Arik-den*ilu 
came to the throne. He found, however, that the 
Assyrians were more powerful than the Elamites, and 
suffered defeat. His son, Na^ai-niar-ut^tash^, also made 
an unsuccessful attempt to curb the growing power of 
the northern Power. 

These recurring conflicts were mtimately associated 
with the Mesopotamian queBtion. Assyria was gradually 
expanding westward and shattering the dreams of the 
Babylonian statesmen and traders who hoped to recover 
control of the caravan routes and restore the prestige of 
their nation in the west. 

Like his father, Adad-nirari 1 of Assyria had attacked 
the Ararnsan **Suti ” who were settling about Haran. He 
also acquired a further portion of the ancient kingdom 
of Mitanni, with the result that he exercised sway over 
part of northern Mesopotamia. After defeating Na^aL 
mar-ut'tash, he fixed the boundaries of the Assyrian and 
Babylonian spheres of influence much to the advantage 
of his own country. 

At home Adad-nlrari conducted a vigorous policy. 
He developed the resources of the city state of jVsshur 
by constructing a great dam and quay wall, while he 
contributed to the prosperity of the priesthood and the 

^ Fr. a u Qo, 
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growth of Assyrian culture by extending the temple of 
the god Ashur. Ere he died, he assumed the proud 

title of «Shar Kishshate”, “king of the world", which 
was also used by his son Shalmaneser 1* His reign 
extended over a period of thirty years and terminated 

about 1300 B.e. 
Soon after Shalmaneser came to the throne his country 

suffered greatly from an earthi^uake, which threw down 
Ishtar’s temple at Nineveh and Ashur s temple at Asshur. 
Fire broke out rn the latter building and destroyed it 

completely. 
These disasters did not dismay the young monarch. 

Indeed, they appear to have stimulated him to set out on 
a career of conquest, to secure treasure and slaves, $0 as to 
cany out the work of reconstructing the temples without 
delay. He became as great a builder, and as tireless a 
campaigner as Thothmes III of Egypt, and under his 
guidance Assyria became the most powerful nation in 
Western Asia. Ere he died his armies were so greatly 
dreaded that the Egyptians and Assyrians drewr their long 
struggle for supremacy in Syria to a close, and formed 
an alliance for mutual protection against their common 

enemy. 
It is necessary at this point to review briefly the his¬ 

tory of Palestine and north Syria after the period of Hittite 
expansion under King Subbi-luliuma and the decline of 
Egyptian power under Akhenaton. The western part of 
Mitannl and the most of northern Syria had been colon¬ 
ized by the Hittites.’ Farther south, their allies, the 
Amorites, formed a buffer State on the borders of Egypt's 
limited sphere of influence in southern Palestine, and of 
Babylonia's sphere in southern Mesopotamia. Mitanni 

chief citKH of Kortti Syria were priw ifl tlui pcricMi Ttiii upaaiign 
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vwas governed by a subject king who was expected to 
prevent the acquisition by Assyria of territory in the 
north-west. 

Subbiduliuma was succeeded on the Hittite throne by 
his MOj King Mursil, who was known to the Egj'ptians as 
^'Meraser*’^ or “ Maumsar ”, The greater part of this 
monarch's reign appears to have been peaceful and pros’ 
perous. His allies protected his frontiers, and he was 
able to devote himself to the work of consolidating his 
empire in Asia Minor and North Syria. He erected a 
great palace at Boghaz Kfii, and appears to have had 
dreams of inaitating the splendours of the royal Courts of 
Egypt, Assyria, and Babylon. 

At this period the Hittite Empire was approaching 
the zenith of its power. It controlled the caravan roads 
of Babylonia and Egypt, and its rulers appear not only to 
have had intimate diplomatic relations with both these 
countries, but even to have concerned themselves regard¬ 
ing their internal affairs. When Rameses 1 came to the 
Eg)'ptian throne, at the beginning of the Nineteenth 
Dynasty, he sealed an agreement with the Hittites, and 
at a later date the Hittite ambassador at Babylon, who 
represented Hattusil 11, the second son of King Mursil, 
actually intervened in a dispute regarding the selection of 
a successor to the throne. 

The closing years of King Mursii’s reign were dis¬ 
turbed by the military conquests of Egypt, which had 
renewed its strength under Rameses 1. ^ti 1, the son 
of Rameses 1, and the third Pharaoh of the powerful 
Nineteenth Dynasty, took advantage of the inactivity of 
the Hittite ruler by Invading southern Syria. He had 
first to grapple with the Amorites, whom he successfully 
defeated. Then he pressed northward as far as Tunip, 
and won a decisive victory over a Hittite army, which 
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secured to Egypt for a period the control of Palestine 

as far north as Pheenicia. 
When MursU died he was succeeded on the Hittite 

throne by his son Mutallu, whom the Egyptians referred 
to as “ Mctella ” or “ MautinelHe was a vigorous 
and aggressive monarch, and appears to have lost no 
time in compelling the Amorites to throw off their 
allegiance to Egypt and recognize him as their overlord. 
As a result, when Rameses II ascended the Egyptian 
throne he had to undertake the task of winning back 
the Asiatic possessions of his father. 

The preliminary operations conducted by Rameses on 
the Palestinian coast were attended with much success. 
Then, in his fifth year, he marched northward with a 
great army, with purpose, it would appear, to emulate 
the achievements of Thothmes Ill and win fiune as a 
m^hty conqueror. But he underestimated the strength 
of his rival and narrowly escaped disaster. Advancing 
impetuously, with hut two of his four divisions, he sud¬ 
denly found himself surrounded by the army of the wily 
Hittite, King Mutallu, in the vicinity of the cit)' of 
Kadesh, on the Orontes. His lirst division remained 
intact, but his second was put to flight by an intervening 
force of the enemy. From this perilous position Rameses 
extricated himself by leading a daring charge against the 
Hittite lines on the river bank, which proved successful. 
Thrown into confusion, his enemies sought refuge in the 
city, but the Pharaoh refrained from attacking them there. 

Although Rameses boasted on his return home of 
having achieved a great victory, there is nothing more 
certain than that this campaign proved a dismal failure. 
He was unable to win back for Egypt the northern terri¬ 
tories which had acknowledged the suzerainty of Egypt 
during the Eighteenth Dynasty. Subsequently he was 
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kept fully eng^ed in maint:3lning his prestige in northern 
Palestine and the vicinity of Pheenida. Then his Asiatic 
military operations^ which extended altogether over a 
period of about twenty years, were brought to a dose 
in a dramatic and unexpected manner. The Hittite king 
Mutallu had died in battle, or by the hand of an assassin^ 
and was succeeded by his brother Mattusil II (Khetasar), 
who sealed a treaty of peace with the great Raineses. 

An Egyptian copy of this interesting document can 
still be read on the walls of a Theban temple, but it is 
lacking in certain details which interest present-day his¬ 
torians. No reference, for instance, is made to the boun¬ 
daries of the Egyptian Empire in Syria, so that it is 
impossible to estimate the degree of success which attended 
the campaigns of Ramescs. An interesting light, how¬ 
ever, is thrown on the purport of the treaty by a tablet 
letter which has been discovered by Professor Hugo 
Winckler at Boghaz KOi, It is a copy of a communi- 
cation addressed by Hattusil 11 to the King of Babylonia, 
who had made an enquiry regarding it, “ 1 will inform 
my brother,” wrote the Hittite monarch; ‘‘the King 
of Egypt and 1 have made an alliance, and made our¬ 
selves brothers. Brothers we are and will [unite against] 
a common foe, and with friends in common.” ‘ The 
common foe could have been no other than Assyria, and 
the Hittite king's letter appears to convey a hint to 
Kadashman-turgu of Babylon that he should make com¬ 
mon cause with Ramescs 11 and Hattusil. 

Shalmaneser 1 of Assyria was pursuing a determined 
policy of western and northern expansion. He struck 
boldly at the eastern Hittite States and conquered Malatia, 
where he secured great treasure for the god Ashur. He 
even founded colonies within the Hittite sphere of infJu-* 
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fence on the borders of Armenia. Shalmaneser's second 
campaign was conducted against the portion of ancient 
r^litanni which was under Hittite control. The vassal 
king, Sattuari, apparently a descendant of TushrattaX 
endeavoured to resist the Assyrians with the aid of 
Hittites and Aramjeans, but his army of allies was put 
to flight. The victorious Shalmaneser was afterwards 
able to penetrate as far westward as Carchemish on the 

Euphrates. 
Having thus secured the whole of Mitanni, the 

Assyrian conqueror attacked the Aram^an hordes which 
were keeping the territory round Haran in a continuous 
state of unrest, and forced them to recognize him as 

their overlord. 
Shalmaneser thus, it would appear, gained control of 

northern Mesopotamia and consequently of the Baby¬ 
lonian caravan route to Haran. As a result Hittite 
prestige must have suffered decline in Babylon. For a 
generation the Hlttites had had the Babylonian merchants 
at their mercy, and apparently compelled them to pay 
heavy duties. Winckler has found among the Boghaz 
Koi tablets several letters from the king of Babylon, who 
made complaints regarding robberies committed by Amor- 
itic bandits, and requested that they should be punished 
and kept in control. Such a communication is a clear 
indication that he was entitled, in lieu of payment, to 
have an e:xisting agreement fulfilled. 

Shalmaneser found that Asshur, the ancient capital, 
was unsuitable for the administration of his extended 
empire, so he built a great city at Kalkhi (Nimrud), the 
Biblical Calah, which was strategically situated amidst 
fertile meadows on the angle of land formed by the 
Tigris and the Upper Zab. Thither to a new palace 
he transferred his brilliant Court. 
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He was succeeded by his son, Tukultl-Nimp I, who 
was the most powerful of the Assyrian monarchs of the 
Old Empire. He made great conquests in the north and 
east, extended and strengthened Assyrian influence in 
Mesopotamia, and p>enetrated into Hittite territory, bring¬ 
ing into subjection no fewer than forty kings, whom be 
compelled to pay annual tribute. It was Inevitable that 
he should be drawn into conflict with the Babylonian 
king, who was plotting with the Hittites against him. 
One of the tablet letters found by Winckler at Boghaz Koi 
is of special interest in this connection. Hattusil advises 
the young monarch of Babylonia to “ go and plunder the 
land ot the foe”. Apparently he sought to be freed from 
the harassing attention of the Assyrian conqueror by 
prevailing on his Babylonian royal friend to act as a 
“cat's paw”. 

It is uncertain whether or not Kashtili^h II of Baby¬ 
lonia invaded Assyria with purpose to cripple his rival. 
At any rate war broke out between the two countries, and 
Tukulti-Ninip proved irresistible in battle. He marched 
into Babylonia, and not only defeated Kashtiliash, but 
captured him and carried him off to Asshur, where he 
was presented in chains to the god Ashur. 

The city of Babylon was captured, its wall was de¬ 
molished, and many of its inhabitants were put to the 
sword. Tukulti-Ninip was evidently waging a war of 
conquest, for he pillaged E-sagila, “ the temple of the 
high head”, and removed the golden statue of the god 
Merodach to Assyria, where it remained for about sixteen 
years. He subdued the whole of Babylonia as far south 
as the Persian Gulf, and ruled it through viceroys. 

Tukulti-Ninip, however, was not a popular emperor 
even in his own country. He offended national suscepti¬ 
bilities by showing preference for Babylonia, and founding 
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A new city which has not been located. There he built a 
great palace and a temple lor Ashur and his pantheon. 
He called the city after himself, Kar-Tukultj-Nimp\ 

Seven years after the contjuest of fiabylonia revolts 
broke out against the emperor in Assyria and Babylonia, 
and he was murdered in his palace, which had been 
besieged and captured by an army headed by his own son, 
Ashur-tiatsir-pal I, who succeed^ him. The Babylonian 
nobles meantime drove the .Assyrian garrisons from their 
cities, and set on the throne the Kassite prince Adad- 

shum-utsur. 
Thus in a brief space went to pieces the old Assyrian 

Empire, which, at the close of TuJculti-Ninlp’s thirty 
years* reign, embraced the whole Tigro-Evi phrates valley 
from the borders of Armenia to the Persian Gulf. An 
obscure century followed, during which Assyria was raided 
by its enemies and broken up into petty States. 

The Elamites were not slow to take advantage of the 
state of anarchy which prevailed in Babylonia during the 
closing years of Assyrian rule. They overran a part of 
ancient Sumer, and captured Nippur, where they slew a 
large number of inhabitants and captured many prisoners. 
On a subsequent occasion they pillaged Isiti. When, 
however, the Babylonian king had cleared his country of 
the Assyrians, he attacked the Elamites and drove them 

across the frontier. 
Nothing Is known regarding the reign of the parridde 

Ashur-natsir-pal I of Assyria. He was succeeded by 
Ninip-Tukulti-Ashur and Adad-shum-lishir, who either 
reigned concurrently or were father ajid son. After a 
brief period’ these were displaced by another two rulers, 
Ashur-nirarl 111 and Nabu-dan. 

It is not dear why Ninip-Tukuld-Ashur was deposed. 
* “ Burjfh of 
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Perhap>s he was an ally of Adad'^shum-utsur, the Baby- 
Ionian king, and was unpopular on that account. He 
journeyed to Babylon on one occasion, carrying with him 
the statue of Merodach, but did not return. Perhaps he 
ded from the rebels. At any rate Adad-shum-utsur was 
asked to send him back, by an Assyrian dignitary who 
was probably Ashur-nliari 111. The king of Babylon 
refused this request, nor would he give official recognition 
to the new ruler or rulers. 

Soon afterwards another usurper, Bel-kudur^utsur, led 
an Assyrian army against the Babylonians, but was slain 
in battle. He w'as succeeded by Ninip-apil-esharta, who 
led his forces back to Asshur, followed by Adad-shum- 
utsur. The city was besieged but not captured by the 
Babylonian army. 

Under Adad-shum-utsur, tvho reigned for thirty years, 
Babylonia recovered much of its ancient splendour. It 
held £Iam in check and laid a heavy hand on Assyria, 
which had been paralysed by civil war. Once again it 
possessed Mesopotamia and controlled its caravan road to 
Haran and Phoenicia, and apparently its relations with the 
Hittites and Syrians were of a cordial character. The 
next king, Meli-shipak, assumed the Assyrian title '* Shar 
Kishshati **, “ king of the world and had a prosperous 
reign of fifteen years. He was succeeded by Marduk- 
aplu-iddtn 1, who presided over the destinies of Babylonia 
for about thirteen years. Thereafter the glory of the Kassite 
Dynasty passed away. King Zamama-shurn-iddin followed 
with a twelvemonth's reign, during which his kingdom 
was succe^fully invaded from the north by the Assyrians 
under King Ashur-dan 1, and from the east by the 
Elamites under a king whose name has not been traced. 
Several towns were captured and pillaged, and rich booty 
was carried off to Asshur and Susa, 
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Bel-ahum-iddin succeeded Zamama-shum-iddin, but 
three years afterwrards he was deposed by a king of Isin, 
So ended the Kassite Dynasty of Babylonia, which had 
endured for a period of 576 years and nine months. 

Babylonia was called Karduniash during the Kassite 
Dynasty. This name iwas originally applied to the district 
at the river mouths, where the alien rulers appear to have 
first achieved ascendancy. Apparently they were strongly 
supported by the non-^mitic elements in the population, 
and represented a popular revolt against the political 
supremacy of the city of Babylon and its god Merodach. 
It is significant to find in this connection that the early 
Kasstce kings showed a preference for Nippur as their 
capital and promoted the worship of Enlil, the elder Bel, 
who was probably identified with their own god of fertility 
and battle. Their sun god, Sachi, appears to have been 
merged in Shamash. In time, however, the kings followed 
the example of Hammurabi by exalting Merodach. 

The Kassite language added to the “Babel of tongues" 
among the common people, but was never used in in¬ 
scriptions. At an early period the alien rulers became 
thoroughly Babylonian!zed, and as they held sway for 
nearly six centuries it cannot be assumed that they were 
unpopular. They allowed their mountain homeland, or 
earliest area of settlement in the east, to be seized and 
governed by Assyria, and probably maintained as slight a 
connection with it after settlement in Babylonia as did the 
Saxons of England with their Continental area of origin. 

Although Babylonia was not so great a world power 
under the Kassites as it had been during the Hammurabi 
I>ynasty, it prospered greatly as an industrial, agricultural, 
and trading country. The Babylonian language was used 
throughout western Asia as the language of diplomacy 
and commerce, and the city of Babylon was the most 
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important cominercial metropolis of the ancient world. 
Its merchants traded directly and indirectly with far- 
distant countries. They imported cobalt—^which was used 
for colouring glass a vivid blue—from China, and may 
have occasionally met Chinese traders w'ho came westward 
with their caravans, while a brisk trade in marble and 
limestone was conducted with and through Elam. Egypt 
was the chief source of the gold supply, which was 
obtained from the Nubian mines; and in exchange for 
this precious metal the Babylonians supplied the Nilotic 
merchants with lapis-laaulf from Bactria, enamel, and their 
own wonderful coloured glass, which was not unlike the 
later A^'enetian, as well as chariots and horses. The 
Kassites were great horse breeders, and the battle steeds 
from the Babylonian province of Namar were evcrj'whcre 
in great demand. They also promoted the cattle trade. 
Cattle rearing was confined chiefly to the marshy districts 
at the head ot the Persian Gxilt” and the extensive steppes 
on the borders of the Arabian desert, so well known to 
Abraham and his ancestors, which provided excellent 
gmzing. Agriculture also flourished; as in Egypt it con¬ 
stituted the basis of national and commercial prosperity. 

It is evident that great wealth accumulated in Kar- 
duniash during the Kassite period. When the images of 
Merodach and Zerpanitu™ were taken back to Babylon, 
from Assyria, they were dad, as has been recorded in 
garments embroidered with gold and sparkling with gems, 
while E-sagila was redecorated on a lavish scale with price¬ 
less works of art. 

Assyna presented a sharp contrast to Babylonia, the 
mother land, from which its culture was derived. As a 
separate kingdom it had to develop along different lines. 
In feet, it was unable to exist as a world power without 
the enforced co-operation of neighbouring States. Baby- 
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Ionia, on the other hand, cou!d have flourished in com¬ 
parative isoJation, like Egypt during the Old ICingdom 
period, because It was able to feed itself and maintain a 
large population so long a$ its rich alluvial plain was 
irrigated dxiring its dry season, which extended over 
about eight months in the year. 

The region north of Baghdad was of different geo¬ 
graphical formation to the southern plain, and therefore 
less suitable for the birth and growth of a great inde¬ 
pendent civilization. Assyria embraced a chalk plateau 
of the later Mesozoic period, with tertiary deposits, and 
had an extremely limited area suitable for agricultural 
pursuits. Its original inhabitants were nomadic pastoral 
and hunting tribes, and there appears to be little doubt 
that agriculture was introduced along the banks of the 
Tigris by colonists from Babylonia, who formed city 
States which owed allegiance to the kings of Sumer and 
Akkad. 

After the Hammurabi period Assyria rose into pro¬ 
minence as a predatory power, which depended for its 
stability upon those productive countries which It was able 
to conquer and hold in sway. It never had a nuitierous 
peasantry, and such as it had ultimately vanished, for 
the kings pursued the short-sighted policy of colonizing 
districts on the borders of their empire with their loyd 
subjects, and settling aliens in the heart of the homeland, 
where they were controlled by the military'. In this 
manner they built up an artificial empire, which suftcred 
at criticaJ periods in its history' because it lacked the 
great driving and sustaining force of a population welded 
together by immemorial native traditions and the love of 
country which is the essence of true patriotism. National 
sentiment was chiefly conflned to the military aristocracy 
and the priests; the enslaved and uncultured masses of 
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alirns were concerned mamf^ with their ddJy duties^ and 
rto doubt included communities^ tike the Israelites in 
captivity, who longed to return to their native lands. 

AssjTia had to maintain a standing army, which grew 
from an alliance of brigands who first enslaved the native 
population, and ultimately extended their sway over 
neighbouring States. The successes of the army made 
Assyria powerful- Conquering kings accumulated rich 
booty by pillaging alien cities, and grew more and more 
wealthy as they were able to impose annual tribute on 
those States which came under their sway. They even 
regarded Babylonia with avaricious eyes. It was to 
achieve the conquest of the fertile and prosperous mother 
State that the early Assyrian emperors conducted mili¬ 
tary operations in the north-west and laid hands on 
Mesopotamia. There was no surer way of strangling it 
than by securing control of its trade routes. What the 
command of the sea is to Great Britain at the present 
day, the command of the caravan roads was to ancient 
Babylonia. 

Babylonia suffered less than Assyria by defeat in 
battle; its natural resources gave it great recuperative 
powers, and the native population was ever so intensely 
patriotic that centuries of alien sway could not obliterate 
their national aspirations, A conqueror of Babylon had 
to become a Babylonian. The Amorites and Kassites had 
in turn to adopt the modes of lite and modes of thought 
of the native population. Like the Egyptians, the Baby¬ 
lonians ever achieved the intellectual conquest of their 
conquerors. 

The Assyrian Empire, on the other hand, collapsed 
like a house of cards when its army of mercenaries 
suffered a succession of disasters. The kings, as we have 
indicated, depended on the tribute of subject States to pay 
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their soldiers and maintain the priesthood; they were 
faced with national bankruptcy when their vassals success¬ 

fully revolted against them. 
The history of Assyria as a world power is divided 

into three periods: (l) the Old Empire; (2) the Middle 
Empire; (3) the New or Last Empire. 

We have followed the rise and growth of the OM 
Empire from the days of Ashur-uballit until the reign of 
Tukulti-Ninip, when it flourished in great splendour and 
suddenly went to pieces. Thereafter, until the second 
period of the Old Empire, Assyria comprised but a few 
city States which had agricultural resources and were 
trading centres. Of these the most enterprising was 
Asshur. When a ruler of Asshur was able, by conserv¬ 
ing his revenues, to command sufficient capital with pur¬ 
pose to raise a strong army of mercenaries as a business 
speculation, he set forth to build up a new empire on 
the ruins of the old. In its early stages, of course, this 
process was slow and difficult. It necessitated the adop¬ 
tion of a military career by native Assyrians, who officered 
the troops, and these troops had to be trained and dis¬ 
ciplined by engaging in brigandage, which also brought 
them rich rewards for their services. Babylonia became 
powerful by developing the arts of peace; Assyria became 
powerful by developing the science of warfare. 
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Gmat changes were taking place in the ancient world 
during the period in which Assjrria rose into prominence 
and suddenly suffered decline. These were primarily due 
to widespread migrations of pastoral peoples from the 
steppe lands of Asia and Europe, and the resulting dis¬ 
placement of settled tribes. The military operations of 
the great Powers were also a disturbing factor, for they 
not only propelled fresh movements beyond their spheres 
of inffuerice, but caused the petty States to combine 
against a common enemy and foster ambitions to achieve 
conquests on a large scale. 

Towards the close of the Eighteenth Dynasty of 
Egypt, of which Amenhotep III and Akhenaton were 
the last great kings, two well-defined migrations were In 
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progress. The Araniaean folk-waves had already begun to 
pour In increasing volume Into Syria from ilrabia, and in 
Europe the pastoral fighting folk from the motintains 
were establishing thcms^ves along the south-eastern coiasc 
and crossing the Hellespont to overrun the land of the 
Hittltes, These race movements were destined to exer¬ 
cise considerable Influence in shaping the history of the 
ancient world. 

The Aramasan, or Third Semitic migration, in time 
swamped various decaying States. Despite the successive 
eflbrts of the great Powers to hold it In check, it ulti¬ 
mately submerged the whole of Syria and part of Meso¬ 
potamia. Aram^n speech then came into common use 
among 'the mingled peoples over a wide area, and was 
not displaced until the lime of the Fourth Semitic or 
Moslem migration from Arabia, which began In the 
seventh century of the Christian era, and swept northward 
through Syria to Asia Minor, eastward across Mesopo¬ 
tamia Into Persia and India, and westward through Egypt 
along the north African coast to Morocco, and then into 
Spain. 

When Syria was sustaining the first shocks of Ara- 
m^i invasion, the last wave of Achseans, ‘*thc tamers of 
horses'* and shepherds of the people", had achieved the 
conquest of Greece, and contributed to the overthrow of 
the dynasty of King Minos of Crete. Professor Ridge¬ 
way Identifies this stock, which had been filtering south¬ 
ward for several centuries, with the tall, fiiir-haired, and 
grey-eyed ‘^Keltol” (Celts),* who. Dr. Haddon believes, 
were representatives of “ the mixed peoples of northern 
and Alpine descent".* Mr. Hawes, following Professor 
Sergi, holds, on the other hand, that the Ach®ans were 

^ Arttde ^ Ccki ^ la BrtmmtifOf cIcVcdeIi cd. 
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*‘J^r in comparison with the native (Pelasgian-Mediter¬ 
ranean) stock, but not necessarily blonde The earliest 
Achmns were rude, uncultured barbarians, but the last 
wave came from some unknown centre of civilization, and 
probably used iron as well as bronze weapons. 

The old Cretans were known to the Egyptians as the 

traded on the Mediterranean and the 
Black Se<L It is significant to find, however, that no 
mention is made of them in the inscriptions of the 
Pharaohs after the reign of Amenhotep HI. En their 
place appear the Shardana, the Mykensean people who 
^ve their name to Sardinia, the Danauna, believed to be 
identical with the Oanaoi of Homer, the Akhoivasha, 
perhaps the Achseans, and the Tursha and Shakalsha, who 
may have been of the same stock as the piratical Lycians, 

When Rame^ 11 fought his famous battle at Kadesh 
the Hittite king included among his allies the Aramxans 
from Arabia, and other mercenaries like the Dardanui and 
Masa, who represented the Thraco-Phrygian peoples who 
had overrun the Balkans, occupied Thrace and Macedonia, 
and crossed into Asia Minor. In time the Hittite con¬ 
federacy Was broken up by the migrating Europeans, and 
their dominant tribe, the Muski*—the Moschoi of the 
Greeks and the Meshech of the Old Testament—came 
into conflict with the Assyrians. The Muski were fore¬ 
runners of the Phrygians, and were probably of allied 
stock. 

Pharaoh Mendptah, the son of Rameses II, did not 
benefit much by the alliance with the Hittites, to whom 
he had to send a supply of grain during a time of foratne. 
He found it necessary, indeed, to invade Syria, where 
their influence had declined, and had to beat back from 
the Delta region the piratical invaders of the same tribes 

1 Crf», £Ar if Gruit, p. 146. 1 Ml^€all"tec* 
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as were securing a footing in Asia Minor. In Syria 
Meneptah fought with the Israelites, who apparently had 
begun their conquest of Canaan during his reign. 

Before the Kassite Dynasty had come to an • end, 
Rameses Ill of Egj'pt (r 19S-1167 B.c.) freed his country 
from the perils of a great invasion of Europeans by land 
and sea. He scattered a fleet on the Delta coast, and 
then arrested the progress of a strong force which was 
pressing southward through Phoenicia towards the Egyp¬ 
tian frontier. These events occurred at the beginning of 
the Homeric .^ge, and were followed by the siege of Troy, 
which, according to the Greeks, began about 1194 b.c. 

The land riudcis who were thw.irted by Rameses HI 
were the Philistines, a people from Creted When the 
prestige of Egypt sufibred decline they overran the coast¬ 
line of Canaan, and that country was then called Palestine, 
**the land of the Philistines”, while the Egyptian over¬ 
land trade route to Pheenicia became known as “ the way 
of the Philistines". Their conflicts with the Hebrews 
are familiar to readers of the Old Testament. “The only 
contributions the Hebrews made to the culture of the 
country”, writes Professor Macalister, “were their simple 
desert customs and their religious organisation. On the 
other hand, the Philistines, sprung from one of the great 
homes of art of the ancient world, had brought with them 
the artistic instincts of their race: decayed no doubt, but 
still superior to anything they met with in the land itself. 
Tombs to be ascribed to them, found in Gezer, contained 
beautiful jewellciy and ornaments. The Philistines, in 
feet, were the only cultured or artistic race who ever occu¬ 
pied the soil of Palestine, at least until the time when the 
inBuence of classical Greece asserted itself too strongly 

' “ Fi¥Tct t na4 up of the lud of ind the Fhilulina hEHn 
CaphtoT Amu^ vii^ 7- 

17 
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to be withstood* Whatsoever things raised life in the 
country above the doll atiimal existence of fellah in were 
due to this people. . . . The peasantry of the modern 
villages . , , still tell of the great days of old when it 
(Palestine) was inhabited by the mighty race of the 
‘FenishV’^ 

When the Kassite Dynasty of Babylonia was extin¬ 
guished, about 1140 B.C., the Amorites were being displaced 
in Palestine by the Philistines and the Israditish tribes; 
the Aramaeans were extending their conquests in Syria 
and Mesopotamia; the Muski were the overlords of the 
Hittites; Assyrian power was being revived at the begin¬ 
ning of the second period of the Old Empire; and Egypt 
was governed by a weakly king, Rameses VIII, a puppet 
in the hands of the priesthood, who was unable to protect 
the rich tombs of the Eighteenth Dynasty Pharaohs 
against the bands of professional robbers who were plun¬ 
dering them. 

A new dynasty—the Dynasty of Pashc^—had arisen at 
the ancient Sumerian city of Isin. Its early kings were 
contemporary with some of the last Kasaitc monarchs, 
and they engaged in conflicts with the Elamites, who were 
encroaching steadily upon Babylonian territory, and were 
ultimately able to seize the province of Namar, famous 
for its horses, which was situated to the east of Akkad. 
The Assyrians, under Ashur-dan I, were not only recon¬ 
quering lost territory, but invading Babylonia and carrying 
off rich plunder. Ashur-dan inflicted a crushing defeat 
upon the second-last Kassite ruler. 

There years later Nebuchadrezzar I, of the Dynasty 
of Pashe, seized the Babylonian throne. He was the 
most powerful and distinguished monarch of his line—an 
accompFshed general and a wise statesman. His name 
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signifies: ‘*Majr the god Nebo protect my boundary". 
His first duty was to drive the Elamites from the land, 
and win back from them the statue of Merodach which 
they had carried off from E-sagila, At first he suffered 
a reverse, but although the season was midsummer, and 
the heat overpowering, he persisted in his campaign. 
The Ebmites were forced to retreat, and following up 
their mam force be inflicted upon them a shattering 
defeat on the banks of the Ula, a tributary of the Tigris. 
He then invaded Elam and returned with rich booty. 
The province of Namar was recovered, and its governor, 
Ritci Merodach, who was Nebuchadreizar’s battle com¬ 
panion, was restored to his family possessions and ex¬ 
empted from taxation. A second raid to Elam resulted 
in the recovery of the statue of Merodach. The Kassite 
and LuUume mountaineers also received attention, and 
were taught to respect the power of the new monarch. 

Having freed his country from the yoke of the 
Elamites, and driven the Assyrians over the frontier, 
Nebuchadrezzar came into conflict with the Hittites, who 
appear to have overrun Mesopotamia. Probably the 
invaders were operating in conjunction with the Muski, 
who were extending their sway over part of northern 
Assyria, They were not content with securing control of 
the trade route, but endeavoured also to establish them¬ 
selves permanently in Babylon, the commercial metropolis, 
which they besieged and captured. This happened in the 
third year of Nebuchadrezzar, when he was still reigning 
at Isin. Assembling a strong force, he hastened north¬ 
ward and defeated the Hittites, and apparently followed 
up his victory. Probably it was at this time that he 
conquered the West Land " (the land of the Amorites) 
and penetrated to the Mediterranean coast. Egyptian 
power had been long extinguished in that region. 
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The possession of Mesopotamia was a signal triumph 
for Babylonia, As was inevitable, however. It brought 
Nebuchadrezzar into conflict some years bter with the 
Assyrian king, Ashur-rcsh-ishi I, grandson of Ashur-dan, 
and fether of the famous Tiglath-piJcser I, The northern 
monarch had engaged himself in subduing the Luliume 
and Akhlami hill tribes in the southeast, whose territory 
had been conquered by Nebuchadrezzar. Thereafter he 
crossed the Babylonian frontier. Nebuchadrezzar drove 
him back and then laid siege to the border fortress of 
Zanki, but the Assyrian king conducted a sudden and 
successful reconnaissance in force which rendered perilous 
the position of the attacking force. By setting fire to his 
siege train the Babylonian war lord was able, however, to 
retreat in good order. 

Some time biter Nebuchadrezzar dispatched another 
army northward, but it suffered a serious defeat, and its 
gcncniJ, Karashtu, fell into the hands of the enemy. 

Nebuchadrezzar reigned less than twenty years, and 
appears to have secured the ajiegtante of the nobility by 
restoring the feudal system which had been abolished by 
the Kassites, He boasted that he was ‘*the sun of his 
country, who restored ancient landmarks and boundaries*', 
and promoted the worship of Ishtar, the ancient goddess 
of the people. By restoring the image of Merodach he 
secured the support of Babylon, to which city he trans¬ 
ferred his Court. 

Nebuchadrezzar was succeeded by his son Ellil-nadin- 
apil, who reigned a few years; but litde or nothing is 
known regarding him. His grandson, Marduk-nadin- 
akhe, came into conflict with Tiglath-pilcscr I of Assyria, 
and suffered serious reverses, ^m the effects of which 
his country did not recover for over a century. 

Tiglath-pileser I, in one of his inscriptions, recorded 
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signiHcantly: "The feet of the enemy I kept from my 
country". When he came to the throne, northern Apyna 
was menaetd by the Muski and their allies, the Hittites 
and the Shubari of old Mitanni. The Kashiarj hill tribes 
to the north of Nineveh, whom Shalmaneser I subdued, 
had half a century before thrown off the yoke of Assyria, 
and their kings were apparently vassals of the Muski. 

Tigkth-pileser first invaded Mttanni, where he routed 
a combined force of Shubari hillmen and Hittites* There¬ 
after a great army of the Muski and their allies pressed 
southward with purpose to deal a shattering blow against 
the Assyrian power. The very existence of Assyria as 
a separate power was threatened by this movement. 
Tiglath-pilcser, however, was equal to the occasion. He 
surprised the invaders among the Kashiart mountains and 
inflicted a crushing defeat, slaying about 14,000 and 
capturing 6000 prisoners, who were transported to 
Asshur. In fact, he wiped the invading army out of 
existence and possessed himself of all its baggage. There¬ 
after he captured several cities, and extended bis empire 
beyond the Kashiari hills and into the heart of Mitanni- 

His second campaign was also directed towards the 
Mitanni district, which had been im'adcd during his 
absence by a force of Hittites, about 400O strong. The 
invaders submitted to him as soon as he drew near, and 

he added them to his standing army. 
Subsequent operations towards the north restored the 

pre-eminence of Assyria in the Nairi country, on the 
shores of Lake Van, in Armenia, where Tiglath-pilcser 
captured no fewer than twenty-three petty kings. These 
he liberated after they had taken the oath of allegiance 

and consented to pay annual tribute. 
In his fourth year the conqueror learned that the 

Aram^ans were crossing the Euphrates and possessing 
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themselves of Mitannt, which he had cleared of the 
Hittites, By a scries of forced marches he caught them 
unawares, scattered them in confusion, and entered Car- 
chemish, which he pillaged. Thereafter his army crossed 
the Euphrates in boats of skin, and plundered and de¬ 
stroyed six cities round the base of the mountain of 
Bishru. 

While operating in this district,TigJath-ptleser engaged 
in big-game hunting. He recorded; ‘‘Ten powerful bull 
elephants in the land of Haran and on the banks of the 
Khabour I killed; four elephants alive I took. Their 
skins, their teeth, with the living elephants, 1 brought to 
my city of Asshur.*'^ He also claimed to have slain 920 
lions, as well as a number of wild oxen, apparently includ¬ 
ing in his record the “bags** of his officers and men. 
A later king credited him with having penetrated to the 
Phernician coast, where he put to sea and slew a sea 
monster called the “nakhtru'*. While at Arvad, the 
narrative continues, the King of Egy^pt, who is not named, 
sent him a hippopotamus (pagutu). This story, however, 
is of doubtful authenticity, About this time the prestige 
of Egypt was at so low an ebb that its messengers were 
subjected to indignities by the Fhccnician kings. 

The conquests of Tiglath-pileser once more raised the 
Mesopotamian question in Babylonia, whose sphere of 
influence in that region had been invaded. Marduk- 
nadin-akhe, the grandson of Nebuchadrezzar I, “arrayed 
his chariots” against Tiglath-pileser,. and in the first 
conflict achieved some success, but subsequently he was 
defeated in the land of Akkad, The Assyrian army 
afterwards captured several cities, including Babylon and 

Sippar. 
Thus once again the Assyrian Empire came intci being 
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as the predommant world Power, extending trom the land 
of the Hittites into the heart of Babylonia. Its cities 
were enriched by the immense quantities of booty captured 
by Its warrior king, while the coffers of state were glutted 
with the tribute of subject States. Fortifications were 
renewed, temples were built, and great gifts were lavished 
on the priesthood. Artists and artisans were kept fill y 
employed restoring the fkded splendours ot the Old 
Empire, and every’where thousands of slaves bboured to 
make the neglected land prosperous as of old. Canals 
were repaired and reopened; the earthworks and quay 
wall of Ashur were strengthened, and its great wall was 
entirely rebuilt, faced with a rampart of earth, and pren 
tected once again by a deep moat. The royal palace was 

enlarged and redecorated. 
Meanwhile Babylonia was wasted by civil war and 

invasions. It was entered more than once by the Ara- 
majans, who pillaged several cities in the north and the 
south. Then the throne was seized by Adad-aplu-iddina, 
the grandson of “a nobody”, who reigned for about ten 
years He was given recognition, however, by the Assy¬ 
rian icing, Ashur-bel-kala, son of Tiglath-pileser I, who 
married his daughter, and apparently restored to him 
Sippar and Babylon after receiving a handsome dowry. 
Ashur-bel-kala died without issue, and was succeeded by 

his brother, Shamsht-Adad. 
An obscure period followed. In Babylonia there were 

two weak dynasties in less than half a century, and there¬ 
after an Elamite Dynasty which lasted about ^ix years. 
An Eighth Dynasty ensued, and lasted between fifty and 
sixty years. The records of its early kings arc exceedingly 
meagre and their order uncertain. During the reign of 
Nabu-mukin-apli, who was perhaps the fourth monarch, 
the Aramxans constantly raided the land and hovered 
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about Babylon. The tiam^ of two or three kings who 
Succeeded Nabu-mukiri-aplj are unknown. 

A century and a half after Tigiath-pileser I coni^ucfed 
the north Syrian possessions of the Hit cites, the Old 
Assyrian Empire reached the dose of its second and last 
period. It had suffered gradual dedine, under a series 
of inert and luxury^-loving kings» until it was unable to 
withstand the gradual encroachment on every side of the 
restless hill tribes, who were ever ready to revolt when 
the authority of Ashur was not asserted at the point of 
the sword. 

After 9JO B-C. the Hitcites of North Syria, having 
shaken off the last semblance of Assyrian authority, 
revived their power, and enjoyed a full century of inde- 
pendcnce and prosperity. In Cappadocia their kinsmen 
had freed themselves at an earlier period from the yoke 
of the Muski, who had suffered so severely at the hands 

Tiglath-pileser L The Hittite buildings and rock 
sculptures of this period testify to the enduring character 
of the ancient civilization of the “Hatti". Until the 
hieroglyphics can be read, however, we must wait patiently 
for the detailed story of the pre-Phrygian period, which 
was of great historical importance, because the tide of 
cultural influence was then flowing at its greatest volume 
from the old to the new world, where Greece was emer¬ 
ging in virgin splendour out of the ruins of the ancient 
My ken scan and Cretan civilizations. 

It is possible that the conquest of a considerable part 
of Palestine by the Philistines was not unconnected with 
the revival of Hittite power in the north. They may 
have moved southward as the allies of the Cilidan State 
which was rising into prominence. For a period they 
were the overlords of the Hebrews, who had been dis¬ 
placing the older inhabitants of the “ Promised Land ", 
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and appear to have been armed with weapons of iron. In 
fact, as is indicated by a passage in the Book of Samuel, 
they had made a “comer” in that metal and restricted its 
use among their vassals. “Now”, the Biblical narrative 
sets forth, “ there was no smith found throughout all the 
land of Israel; for the Philistines said. Lest the Hebrews 
make them swords and spears; but all the Israelites went 
down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man his share, 
and his coulter, and his axe, and his mattock "> “ We are 
inclined'', says Professor Macalister, “to picture the West 
as a thing of yesterday, new fangled with its inventions 
and its progressive civilization, and the East as an em¬ 
bodiment of hoary and unchanging traditions. But when 
West first met East on the shores of the Holy Land, it 
was the former which represented the magnificent tra^ 
ditions of the past, and the latter which looked forward*to 
the future. The Philistines were of the remnant of the 
dying glories of Crete; the Hebrews had no past to speak 
of, but were entering on the heritage they regarded as 
theirs, by right of a recently ratified divine covenant.”® 

Saul was the leader of a revolt against the Philistines 
in northern Palestine, and became the ruler of the kingdom 
of Israel. Then David, having liberated Judah from the 
yoke of the Philistines, succeeded Saul as ruler of Israel, 
and selected Jerusalem as his capital. He also conquered 
Edom and Moab, but was unsuccessful in his attempt to 
subjugate Ammon. The Philistines were then confined 
to a restricted area on the seacoast, where they fused 
with the Semites and ultimately suffered loss of identity. 
Under the famous Solomon the united kingdom of the 
Hebrews reached its highest splendour and importance 
among the nations. 

If the Philistines received the support of the Hittites, 
^ dit, If. ^ A binary ^iw p, 
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the Hebrews were strengthened by an aJIiance with 
Egypt. For 3 period of two and a half centuries no 
Egyptian army had crossed the Delta frontier into SjTia. 
The ancient land of the Pharaohs had been overshadowed 
meantime by a cloud of anarchy, and piratical and robber 
bands settled fi^ly on its coast line. At length a Libyan 
general named Sheshonk (Shishak) seized the throne 
from the Tanite Dynasty. He was the Pharaoh with 
whom Solomon “made affinityand from whom he 
received the city of Gezer, which an Egyptian army had 
captured.® Solomon had previously married a daughter 
of Sheshonk's. 

Phoenicia was also flourishing. Freed from Egyptian, 
Hittite, and Assyrian interterence, Tyre and Sidon at¬ 
tained to a high degree of power as independent city 
States. During the reigns of David and Solomon, Tyre 
was the predominant Pheenician power. Its kings, Abi- 
baal and his son Hiram, had become “ Kings of the 
Stdonians , and are believed to have extended their sway 
over part of Cyprus, The relations between the Hebrews 
and the Phoenicians were of 2 cordial character, indeed 
the two powers became allies. 

And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon^ for 
he had heard that they had anointed him king in the room of b)S 
father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David, And Solomon sent 
to Hir^ wying, Thoa knowest how that David my father could 
not build an house unto the name of the Lord his God for the wars 
which were about him on every side, until the Lord put them 
under the soles of hk feet. But now the Lord my God hath given 
me rest on every side, so that there Is neither adversarv nor evil 
occurrent. And, behold, I purpose to build an house unto the name 
of the Lord my God, as the Lord spke unto David my flithcr, 
saying, Thy son, whom I will set upon thy throne in tJiy room’ 
he shall build an house unto my name. Now therefore command 

’ -r ill, I. > iS, 
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RACE MOVEMENTS 3B9 

thou that they hew me cedar trees out of Lelsanon; and mjr servants 
shall be with thy senants: and tinto thee will 1 give hfre for thy 
servanis according to aJl that thou sh^lt appoint: for thou knowest 
that there is not among us any that can skill to hew timber hke 
unto the Sidoniana. 

And it came to when Hiram heard the words of Solomon, 
that he rejoiced greatly^ and said, Blessed be the Lord this day, 
which hath given unto Dai id a wise son over thi$ great people. 

And Hiram sent to Sobmem, saying, 1 have considered the 
things which thou sentesr to me for: and I will do all thy desire 
Concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir* My 
servants shajl bring them down from Lebanon unto the sea: and I 
will convey them by sea in Boats unto the place that thou shalt 
appoint me, and will cause them to be discharged there, and thou 
shall receive them: and thou shak accomplish my desire, in giving 
forxi for my households So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and 
fir trees according to all his desire. 

And Solomon gave Hiram twenty chousand measures of wheat 
for food to his household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus 
gave Solomon to Hiram year by year. And the Lord gave Solomop 
wisdom, as he promised him: and there was peace between Hiram 
and Sobman; and they two made a league together.^ 

Hiram also sent skilled workers to Jerusalem to assist 
ifi the work of building the temple and Solomon's palace, 
induding his famous namesake, ** a widow's son of the 
(Hebrew) tribe of Naphtali^', who, like his father, “a man 
of Tyre'', had ** understanding and cunning to work all 
works in brass”.* 

Solomon must have cultivated good relations with the 
Chald^eans, for he had a fleet of trading ships on the 
Persian Gulf which was matined by Phoenician sailors* 
“Once in three years", the narrative runs, “came the 
navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, Ivory", and 
apes, and peacocks."* Apparently he traded with India, 
the land of peacocks, during the Brahmaiiical period, when 

^ 1 Tj 1-11, ’ [4 it ii^. ^ E, ^'“3' 
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the Sanskrit name “Samudm", which formerly signified 
the “collected waters" of the broadening Indus, was 
applied to the Indian Ocean.* 

The Aramaeans of the Third Semitic migration were 
not slow to take advantage of the weakness of Assyria 
and Babylon. They overran the whole of Syria, and 
entered into the possession of Mesopotamia, thus acquir¬ 
ing full control of the trade routes towards the west. 
From time to time they ravaged Babylonia from the 
north to the south. Large numbers of them acquired 
permanent settlement in that country, like the Amorites 
of the Second Semitic migration in the pre-Hammurabi 
Age. 

In Syria the Aramaeans established several petty States, 
and were beginning to grow powerful at Damascus, an 
imjrortant trading centre, which assumed considerable 
political importance after the collapse of Assyria’s Old 
Empire. 

At this period, too, the ChaJdxans came into promi¬ 
nence m Babylonia, Their kingdom of Chaldsa (Kaldu, 
which signifies Sealand) embraces a wide stretch of the coast 
land at the head of the Persian Gulf between Arabia and 
Elam. As we have seen, an important dynasty flourished 
m this region In^ the time of Hammurabi. Although 
more than one king of Babylon recorded that he had 
extinguished the Seaknd Power, it continued to exist 
all through the Kassite period. It is possible that this 
obscure kingdom embraced diverse ethnic elements, and 
t^t It was controlled in turn by military aristocracies of 
Sumerians, Elamites, Kassites, and Arabians. After the 
downfall of the Kassites it had become thoroughly 
Semitized, perhaps as a result of the Ammjean migration 
which may have found one of its outlets around the head 

* imiiMi JkijtM amJ |rp, 83,^ 
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of the Persian Gulf. The ancient Sumerian dty of Ur, 
which dominated a considerable area of steppe land to the 
west of the Euphrates^ was included in the Scaland 
kingdom, and was consequently referred to in after-titne 

as *‘Ur of the Chaldees”* 
When Solomon reigned over Judah and Israel, Baby¬ 

lonia was broken up into a number of petty States, as in 
early Sumerian times. The feudal revival of Nebuchad- 
rcaaar I had weakened the central power, with the result 
that the nominal high kings were less able to resist the 
inroads of invaders. Military aristocracies of Aramaeans, 
Elamites, and Chaldaeans held sway in various parts of the 
valley, and struggled for supremacy. 

When Assyria began to assert itself again, it laid claim 
on Babylonia, ostensibly as the protector of its indepen¬ 
dence, and the Chaldarans for a time made common cause 
with the Elamites against it. The future, however, lay 
with the Chaldmans, who, like the Kassites, became the 
liberators of the ancient inhabitants. When Assyria was 
finally extinguished as a world power they revived the 
ancient glory of Babylonia, and supplanted the Sumerians 
as the scholars and teachers of Western Asia, The Chal- 
dseans became famous in Syria, and even in Greece, as 
**the wise men firom the east”, and were renowned as 
astrologers. 

The prestige of the Hebrew kingdom suffered sharp 
and serious decline after Solomon’s death. Pharaoh 
Sheshonk fostered the elements of revolt which ultimately 
separated Israel from Judah, and, when a favourable 
Opportunity arose, invaded Palestine and Syria and re¬ 
established Egypt’s suzerainty over part of the area 
which had been swayed by Rameses 11, rcplenishitig his 
exhausted treasury with rich booty and the tribute he 
imposed. Phmnicia was able, however, to maintain its 
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independence, but before the Ass^Tians moved westward 
again, Sldon had shaken off the yoke of Tyre and become 
an independent State. 

It will be seen from the events outlined in this chapter 
how greatly the history of the ancient world was affected 
by the periodic migrations of pastoral folks from the 
steppe lands. These human tides were irresistible. The 
direction of their flow might be diverted for a time, but 
they ultimately overcame cv-ery obstacle by sheer per^ 
sistcncy and overpowering volume. Great emperors in 
Assyria and Egypt endeavoured to protect their countries 
from the “Bedouin peril" by strengthening their frontiers 
and extending their spheres of influence, but the dammed- 
up floods of humanity only gathered strength in the 
interval for the struggle which might be postponed but 
could not be averted. 

These migrations, as has been indicated, were due to 
namral causes. They were propelled by climatic changes 
which caused a shortage of the food supply, and by the 
rapid incr^e of population under peaceful conditions. 
Once a migration began to flow, it set in motion many 
currents and cross currents, but all these converged 
towards the districts which offered the most attractions 
to mankind. Prosperous and well-govcrncd States were 
ever in peril of invasion by barbarous peoples. The fruits 
of civilization tempted them; the reward of conquest 
was quickly obtained in Babylon and Egypt with their 
flourishing farms and prosperous cities. Waste land was 
reclaimed then as now by colonists from centres of civili¬ 
zation; the migrating pastoral folks lacked the initiative 
and experience necessary to establish new communities in 
undeveloped districts. Highly civilized men sowed the 
harvest and the barbarians reaped it. 

It must not be concluded, however, that the mlgra- 
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tions were historical disasters^ or that they retarded the 
general advancement of the human race. In time the 
barbarians became civilized and fused with the peoples 
whom they coniquercd. They introduced, too, into com¬ 
munities which had grown stagnant and weakly, a iresh 
and invigorating atmosphere that acted as a stimulant in 
every sphere of human activity. The Kassite, for in¬ 
stance, was a unifying and therefore a strengthening influ¬ 
ence in Babylonia. He shook off the manacles of the 
past which bound the Sumerian and the Akkadian alike 
to traditional lines of policy based on unforgotten ancient 
rivalries. His concern was chiefly with the future. The 
nomads with their experience of desert wandering promoted 
trade, and the revival of trade inaugurated new eras of 
prosperity in ancient centres of culture, and brought them 
into closer touch than ever before with one another. The 
rise of Greece was due to the blending of the Achamns 
and other pastoral fighting folks with the indigenous 
Pelas^ans. Into the early States which fostered the 
elements of ancient Mykcnfean civilization, poured the 
cultural influences of the East through Asia Minor and 
Phoenicia and from the Egyptian coast. The cotiqueror^ 
from the steppes meanwhile contributed their genius for 
oiganizatioii, their simple and frugal habits of life, and 
their sterling virtues-, they left a deep impress on the 
moral, physical, and intellectual life of Greece, 
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The Hebrews in Assyrian History 

Rcriral of A«yri*n Power—The Syro-Cippaetodad Hitiiiei—Ttie 
AnmMci Suie of DimuEiu—Reiga of Temif id Mefoporamla—Kirfaritie* 
of Adhar-nntiir-piil ttl—Babytonia omf Cfialdw eubdueid—GUmpw of tic 
Kilhh! Vitley—The Hebrew ICi&gdomi of Jorfah md lind—Rltd 
■ad their Wm—How Judah become subject to Damaicos^Akhb luiii the 
PhoenidAii jerebet—Penecuiion nf ELjih itid other ProphcEi—Jmthiei fight 
■gaiuEt Ar^iiuii—Shalmauceer ai Overlord of BabyWb—Revolts of Jehu in 
Israel and Hozacl in Dama^us—Shalmaneser defeats Haiad—Jehu sends 
Tribute ID Shalmaneser—Shal VVorshlp Supplanted by Goteted Cdf Worship 
in Inwl—Ooeen Athaiiah of Jodah—Crowning of the Bot King Joash— 
Dantascus mpreme in Syria and Palestine—Civil War in A»yrb—Triumpha 
of Shamshi-Adid VI1—Bahylonia becomes an Atsyrlasi Province 

In one of the Scottish versions of the Seven Sleepera 
legend a shepherd enters a cave, in which the great heroes 
of other days lie wrapped in magic slumber, and blows 
two blasts on the horn which hangs suspended from the 
roof. The sleepers open their eyes and raise them selves 
on their elbows. Then the shepherd hears a warning 
voice which comes and goes like the wind, saying: « W 
the horn is blown once i^in, the world will be upset 
altogether”. Terrified by the Voice and the ferocious 
app^rance of the heroes, the shepherd retreats hurriedly, 
locking the door behind him; he casts the key into the 
sea. The story proceeds: «If anyone should find the 
key and ojxn the door, and blow but a single blast on 
the horn, Finn and all the Feans would come forth. And 
that would be a great day in Alband'^ 

•Fm titJaU MWitr ff. 145 « *f»- (Lmidofl^ 1911), 
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After the lapse of an obscure century the national 
heroes of Assyria were awakened as if from sleep by the 
repeated blasts from the horn of the triumphant thunder 
god amidst the northern and western nnountains—Adad 
or Rtmmoti of Syria, Teshup of Armenia, Tarku of the 
western Hittltes. The great kings who came forth to 
“ upset the world” bore the familiar names, Ashur-natsir- 
pal, Shalmaneser, Shamash’-Adad, Ashur-dan, Adad-nirari, 
and Ashur-nirari. They revived and increased the ancient 
glory of Assyria during its Middle Empire period. 

The Syro-Cappadocian Hittites had grown once again 
powerful and prosperous, but no great leader like Subbi- 
luliuma arose to weld the various States into an Empire, 
so as to ensure the protection of the mingled peoples 
from the operations of the aggressive and ambitious 
wardords of Assyria. One kingdom had its capital at 
Hamath and another at Carchemlsh on the Euphrates. 
The kingdom of Tabal flourished in Cilicia (Khilakku); 
it included several city States like Tarsus, Tiana, and 
Comana (Kammanu). Farther west was the dominion 
of the Thraco-Phrygian Muski, The tribes round the 
shores of Lake Van had asserted themselves and extended 
their sphere of influence. The State of Urartu was of 
growing importancci and the Nairi tribes had spread 
round the south-eastern shores of Lake Van, The 
northern frontier of Assyria was conrinually menaced by 
groups of independent hill States which would have been 
irresistible had they operated together against a common 
enemy, but were liable to be extinguished when attacked 
in detail. 

A number of Aramscati kingdoms had come Into 
existence In Mesopotamia and throughout Syria. The 
most influential of these was the State of Damascus, 
the king of which was the overlord of the Hebrew 
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kingdoms of Ist^cl and Judah when Ashiir-natsir-pal III 
ascended the Assyrian throne about 885 b*c. Groups of 
the Aiamxans had acquired a high degree of culEure and 
become traders and artisans. Large numbers had filtered, 
as well, not only into Babylonia but also Assyria and the 
north Syrian area of Hittite control. Accustomed for 
generations to desert warfare, they were fearless warriors. 
Their armies had great m obi lit)’, being composed mostly 
of mounted infantry, and were not easily overpowered by 
the Assyrian forces of footmen and charioteers. Indeed, 
it was not until cavalry was included in the standing 
army of Assyria that operations against the .Arama:ans 
were attended with permanent success. 

Ashur-natsir-pa! Ill* was preceded by two vigorous 
Assyrian rulers, Adad-nirari III (911-890 B.c.) and 
Tukulti-Ninip TI (890-885 s.c.). The former had raided 
North Syria and apparently penetrated as &r as the 
Mediterranean coast. In consequence he came into con^ 
flict with Babylonia, but he ultimately formed an alliance 
with that kingdom. His son, Tukulti-Ninip, operated in 
southern Mesopotamia, and apparently captured Sippar. 
In the north he had to drive back invading bands of 
the Muski, Although, like his lather, be carried out 
great works at Asshur, he appears to have transferred his 
Court to Nineveh, a sure indication that Assyria was once 
again becoming powerful in northern Mesopotamia and 
the regions towards Armenia. 

Ashur-natsir-pal III, son of Tukulti-Ninip II, inaugu¬ 
rated a veritable reign of terror in Mesopotamia and 
northern Syria. His methods of dealing with revolting 
tribes were of a most savage character. Chiefs were 
skinned alive, and when he sacked their cities, not only 
fighting-men but women and children were cither 

^ Abo TcndTcFcd Ajhur-ai'ur-pi,ti. 
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slaugHtercd or burned at the stake, it is not surprising 
to find therefore that, on more than one occasion, the 
kings of petty States made submission to him without 
resistance as soon as he invaded their domains. 

In his first year he overran the mountainous district 
between L^ake Van and the upper sources of the Tigris. 
Bubu, the rebel son of the governor of Nishtuo, who had 
been taken prisoner, was transported to Arbela, where he 
was skinned alive. Like his father, Ashur-natsir-pal 
fought against the Muski, whose power was declining. 
Then he turned southward from the borders of Asia 
Minor and dealt with a rebellion in northern Meso¬ 

potamia. 
An Aram4E3.ri pretCJider nanicd Akhiibaba had cstab- 

llshcd himself at Suru in the region to the east of the 
Euphrates, enclosed by Its tributaries the Khabar and the 
Balikh. He had come from the neighbouring Aram^an 
State of Bit-Adini, and was preparing, it would appear, 
to form a powerful confederacy against the Assyrians. 

When .4shur-natsir-pa1 approached Sum, a part of its 
population welcomed him. He entered the city, seized 
the pretender and many of bis followers. These he dis¬ 
posed of with characteristic barbarity. Some were skinned 
alive and some impaled on stakes, while others were 
enclosed in a pillar which the king had erected to remind 
the Aramaeans of his determination to brook no oppc«i” 
tion. Akhiababa the pretender was sent to Nineveh with 
a few supporters; and when they had been flayed their 

skins were nailed upon the city walls. 
Another revolt broke out in the Klrkhi district be^ 

tween the upper reaches of the Tigris and the south¬ 
western shores of Lake Van. It was promoted by the 
Nairi tribes, and even supported by some Assyrian offi¬ 
cials. Terrible reprisals were meted out to the rebels. 
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When the city of Kinabu was captured, no fewer than 

3000 prisoners were burned alive, the unf^thful governor 

being flayed. The city of Damdamusa was set on fire. 

Then Tela was attacked. Ashur-natsir-pal’s own account 

of the operations runs as follows;— 

The city (qf TclloJ was very strong; three walls surrounded 
in The inhabitants trusted to their strong walk and numerous 
soldiers; they did not come down or embrace my frcL With 
battle and slaughter I asaulted and took the city. Three thousand 
warriors T slew in battle. Their booty and possessions, cattle, 
sheep, I carried away; many captives 1 burned with fire. Many 
of their soldiers I took alive; of some I cue off hands and limbs; 
of others the noses, ears, and arms; of many soldiers I put out the 
eyc& I reared a column of the Jiving and a column of heads. J 
hung on high their heads on trees in the vicinity of their city. 
Their boys and girts I burned up in Aames. J devastated the city, 
dug it up, in fire burned it; I annihilated it.^ 

The Assyrian war-lord afterwards forced several Nairi 

kings to acknowledge him as their overlord. He was 

so greatly feared by the Syro-Oippadocian Hittites that 

when he approached their territory they sent him tribute, 
yielding without a struggle. 

For sever^ years the great conqueror engaged himself 

in thus subduing rebellious tribes and extending his terri¬ 

tory, His military headquarters were at Kalkhi, to which 

city the Court had been transferred. Thither he drafted 

thousands of prisoners, the great majority of whom he 

incorporated in the Assyrian army. Assyrian colonics 

were established in various districts for strategical pur¬ 

poses, and officials supplanted the petty kings in certain of 
the northern city States. 

The AramKans of Mesopotamia gave much trouble 

to Ashur-natsir-pal. Although he had laid a heavy hand 

* jf Hiitvy ij rif Aiyfiimt, C. S. p, 
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on Suru, the southern tribes, the Sulchi, stirred up revolts 

in Mesopotamia as the aUJes of the Babylonians. On one 

occasion Ashur-natsir-pal swept southward through this 

region, and attacked a combined force of Sukhi Aramspans 

and Babylonians. The Babylonians were commanded by 

Zabdanu, brother of Nabu-aplu-iddin, king of Babylonia, 

who was evidently anxious to regain control of the western 

trade route. The Assyrian war-lord, however, proved to 

be too powerful a rival. He achieved so complete a 

victory that he captured the Babylonian general and 3000 

of his followers. The people of Kashshi (Babylonia) and 

Kaldu (Chaldsea) were " stricken with terror”, and had to 

agree to pay increased tribute, 

Ashur-natsir-pal reigned for about a quarter of a 

century, but his wars occupied less than half of that 

period. Having accumulated great booty, he engaged 

himself, as soon as peace %vas secured throughout his 

empire, in rebuilding the city of Kalkhi, where he erected 

a great palace and made records of his achievements. He 

also extended and redecorated the royal pahee at Nineveh, 

and devoted much attention to the temples. 

Tribute poured in from the subject States. The 

mountain and valley tribes in the north furnished in 

abundance wine and corn, sheep and cattle and horses, 

and from the Aramseans of Mesopotamia and the Syro- 

Cappadocian Hittites came much silver and gold, copper 

and lead, jew^els and ivory, as well as richly decorated 

furniture, armour and weapons. Artists and artisans 

were also provided by the vassals of Assj™. There are 

traces of Phoenician influence in the art of this period. 

Ashur-natsir-pal's great palace at Kalkhi was excavated 

by Layard, who has given a vivid description of the verdant 

plain on which the ancient city was situated, as It appeared 

in spring. “Its pasture lands, known as the ‘Jaif*, arc 
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renowned Kc wrote, “ for their rich and luxuriant 

herbage. In times of quiet, the studs of the Pasha and 

of the Turkish authorities, with the horses of the cavalry 

and of the inhabitants of Mosul, are sent here to graze. 

. . . Flowers of every hue enamelled the meadows; not 

thinly scattered over the grass as in northern dimes, but 

in such thick and gathering clusters that the whole plain 

seemed a patchwork of many colours. The dogs, as they 

returned from hunting, issued from the long grass dyed 

red, yellow, or blue, according to the dowers through 

which they had last forced their way. ... In the evening, 

after the labour of the day, 1 often sat at the door of my 

tent, giving myself up to the full enjoyment of that calm 

and repose which are imparted to the senses by such 

scenes as these. , . . As the sun went down behind the 

low hills which separate the river from the desert—even 

their rocky sides had struggled to emulate the verdant 

dothing of the plain^its receding rays w'ere gradually 

withdrawn, like a transparent veil of light from the land’ 

scape. Over the pure cloudless sky was the glow of the 

last light. In the distance and beyond the Zab, Keshaf, 

another venerable ruin, rose indistinctly into the evening 

mist. Still more distant, and still more indistinct, was a 

solitary hill overlooking the ancient city of Arbda. The 

Kurdish mountains, whose snowy summits cherished the 

dying sunbeams, yet struggled with the twilight. The 

bleating of sheep and lowing of cattle, at first faint, became 

louder as the docks returned from their pastures and 

wandered amongst the tents. Girls hurried over the 

greensward to seek their fathers* cattle, or crouched down 

to milk those which had returned alone to their well- 

remembered folds. Some were coming mom the river 

bearing the replenished pitcher on their headsoi shoulders; 

others, no less graceful in their form, and erect in their 
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carriage^ were carrying the heavy toads of long grass whlcli 
they had cut in the meadows."^ 

Across the meadows so beautiful in March the great 
armies of Ashtir-natsir-pal returned with the booty of 
great campaigns—horses and cattle and sheep^ bales of 
embroidered cloth, ivory and jewels, silver and gold, the 
products of many countries; while thousands of prisoners 
were assembled there to rear stately buildings which ulti¬ 
mately fell into decay and were buried by drifting sands> 

Layard excavated the emperor's palace and dispatched 
to London, among other treasures of antiquity, the sublime 
winged human-headed lions which guarded the entrance, 
and many bas reliels. 

The Assyrian sculptures of this period lack the tech¬ 
nical skill, the delicacy and imagination of Sumerian and 
Akkadian art, but they are full of energy, dignified and 
massive, and strong and lifelike. They reflect the spirit 
of Assyria's greatness, which, however, had a materialistic 
basis. Assyrian art found expression in delineating the 
outward form rather than in striving to create a thing 
of beauty” which is "a joy for ever”. 

When Ashur.'iiatslr-pal died, he was succeeded by his 
son Shalmaneser 111 (860—825 s.c.), whose military activi¬ 
ties extended over his whole reign. No fewer than thirty- 
two expeditions were recorded on his famous black obelisk. 

As Shalmaneser was the first Assyrian king who came 
into direct touch with the Hebrews, it will be of interest 
here to review the history of the divided kingdoms of 
Israel and Judah, as recorded in the Bible, because of the 
light it throws on international politics and the situation 
which confronted Shalmaneser in Mesopotamia and Syria 
in the early part of his reign. 

After Solomon died, the kingdom of his son Rehoboam 
SlT A. K. tuvivd (Lafidoo, |sp, 56* 
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was restricted to Judah, Benjamin, Moab, and Edom- 
The ten tribes of Israel had revolted and were ruled 
over bj Jeroboam, whose capita! was at Tintah.’ “ There 
were wars between, Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.” * 

The religious organization which had united the 
Hebrews under David and Solomon was thus broken up. 
Jeroboam established the religion of the Canaanites and 
made ‘*gods and molten images’*. He was toiidemncd 
for his Idolatry by the prophet Ahijah, who declared, 
“The Lord shall smite Israel, as a reed Is shaken in the 
water; and he shall root up Israel out of this good land, 
which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them 
beyond the river, because they have made their groves, 
provoking the Lord to anger. And he shall give Israel 
up because of the sins of Jeroboam, who did sin, and 
who made Israel to sin."* 

In Judah Rehoboam similarly did evil In the sight 
of the Lord”; his subjects “also built them high places 
and images and groves, on every high hill, and under 
every green tree”.* After the raid of the Egyptian 
Pharaoh Shishak (Sheshonk) Rehoboam repented, how¬ 
ever, “ And when he humbled himself, the wrath of the 
Lord turned from him, that he would not destroy him 
altogether; and also in Judah things went well.”® 

Rehoboam was succeeded by his son Abijah, who shat¬ 
tered the power of Jeroboam, defeating that monarch in 
battle after he was surrounded as Rameses 11 had been 
by the Hirtite army. The children of Israel fled before 
Judah: and God delivered them into their hand. And 
Abijah and his people slew them with a great slaughter: 
so there fell down slain in Israel five hundred thousand 

* “TlMni irt heaudfal, O mj Ictc* u Titr^ ramcljr u 
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chosen men. Thus the children of Israel were brought 
under at that dme, and the children of Judah prevailed, 
because they relied upon the Lord God of their fiithcrs* 
And Abijah pursued after Jeroboam, and took cities from 
him, Bethel with the towns thereof, and jeshanah with the 
towns thereof, and Ephraim with the towns thereof 
Neither did Jeroboam recover strength again in the days 
of Abijah, and the Lord struck him and he died/*^ 

Ere Jeroboam died, however, Abijah slept with his 
fathers, and they buried him in the city of David: and 
Asa his son reigned in his stead- In his days the land 
was quiet ten years. And Asa did that which was good 
and right in the eyes of the Lord his God. For he took 
away the altars of the strange gods, and the high places, 
and brake down the im^es, and cut down the groves. 
And commanded Judah to seek the Lord God of their 
fathers ami to do the law and the commandment. Also 
he took away out of all the cities of Judah the high places 
and the images: and the kingdom was quiet before him. 
And he built fenced cities in Judah; for the land had 
rest, and he had no war in those years; because the Lord 

had given him rest."* 
Jeroboam died In the second year of Asa's reign, and 

was succeeded by his son Nadab, who ‘^did evil in the 
sight of the Lord, and walked in the way of his father, 
and in his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin".* Nadab 
waged war against the Philistines, and was besieging Gib- 
bethon when Baasha revolted and slew him. Thus ended 
the First Dynasty of the Kingdom of Israel. 

Baasha was declared king, and proceeded to operate 
against Judah. Having successfully waged w'ar against 
Asa, he proceeded to fortify Ram ah, a few miles to the 

* 1 CJbwf/jn, mil, I-IO4 * i-fi, 
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north of Jerusalem, ** that he might not suffer any to go 
out or come in to Asa king of Judah 

Now Israel was at this time one of the allies of the 
powerful Aramsean State of Damascus, which had resisted 
the advance of the Assyrian armies during the reign of 
Ashur-natsir-pal 1, and apparently supported the rebellions 
of the northern Mesopotamian kings. Judah w'as nomi¬ 
nally subject to Egypt, which, however, was weakened 
by internal troubles, and therefore unable either to assert 
its authority in Judah or help Its king to resist the advance 
of the Israelites. 

In the hour of peril Judah sought the aid of the king 
of Damascus. *'Asa took all the silver and the gold that 
were left in the treasures of the house of the Lord, and 
the treasures of the king's house, and delivered them into 
the hand of his servants: and King Asa sent them to 
Bcn-hadad, the son of Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, 
king of Syria, that dwelt at Damascus, saying. There is 
a league between me and thee, and between my father 
and thy father: behold, I have sent unto thee a present 
of silver and gold: remf attii break thy league v.’ith Baasha 
king of Israeiy that he may depart from roe”.* 

Ben-hadad accepted the invitation readily. He waged 
war against Israel, and Baasha was compelled to abandon 
the building of the fortifications at Ramah, « Then king 
Asa made a proclamation throughout all Judah; none was 
exempted : and they took away the stones of Ramah, and 
the timber thereof, wherewith Baasha had builded; and 
king Asa built with them Geba of Benjamm, and Mizpah.”* 

Judah and Israel thus became subject to Damascus, 
and had to recognize the king of that city as arbiter in 
all their disputes. 

After reigning about twenty-four years, Baasha of 
1 / Klmp^ JTT, 1^* ■ 1^,,, s 
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Israel died in 886 E.c. and was succeeded by his son 
Elah, who came to the throne “ in the twenty and sl;xth 
year of Asa”. He had ruled a little over a year when he 
was murdered by “ his servant Zimri, captain of half his 
chariots”, while he was “drinking himself drunk tn the 
house of Arza steward of his house in Tirzah'V Thus 
ended the Second Dynasty of the Kingdom of Israel. 

Zimri’s revolt was shortlived. He reigned only 
“seven days in Tiizah”. The army was “encamped 
against Gibbeihon, which belonged to the Philistines. 
And the people that were encamped heard say, Zimri hath 
conspired and hath also skin the king; wherefore all 
Israel made Omri, the captain of the host, king over 
Israel that day in the camp. And Omri went up from 
Gibbethon and all Israel with him, and they besieged 
Tirzah. And it came to pass when Zimri saw that the 
city was taken, that he went into the palace of the king’s 
house, and burnt the king's house over Kim with hre, and 
died.”* 

Omri's claim to the throne was disputed by a rival 
named Tibni. “But the people that followed Omri 
prevailed against the people that followed Tibni, son of 
Ginath : so Tibni died, ajid Omri reigned."’ 

Omri was the builder of Samaria, whither his Court 
was transferred from Tirzah towards the close of his 
six years reign. He was followed by his son Ahab, who 
ascended the throne “in the thirty and eighth year of Asa 
king of Judah . , , And Ahab . . . did evil in the 
sight of the l.ord above all that were before him." So 
notorious indeed were father and son that the prophet 
Micah declared to the backsliders of his day, “ For the 
statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of the house 
of Ahab, and ye walk in their counsel; that 1 should 
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make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an 
hissing t therefore ye shall bear the reproach of mv 
people^ 

Ahab was evidenUy an aUy of Sidon as well as a 
vassal of Damascus, for he married the notorious princess 
Jezebel, the daughter of the king of that city State. He 
also became a worshipper of the Phoenician god Baal, to 
whom a temple had been erected in Samaria. « And Ahab 
made a grove, and Ahab did more to provoke the Lord 
God of Israel to anger than aU the kings of Israel that 
were before him.”* Obadiah, who «feared the Lord 
greatly*’, was the governor of .Ahab’s house, but the 
outspoken prophet Elijah, whose arch enemy was the 
notorious Queen Jeaebel, was an outcast like the hundred 
prophets concealed by Obadiah in two mountain caves.* 

Ahab became so powerful a king that Ben-hadad 11 
of Damascus picked a quarrel with him, and marched 
agaii^t Samaria. It was on this occasion that Ahab sent 
the famous message to Ben-hadad: “Let not him that 
girdeth on his harness (armour) boast himself as he 
that putteth it off*. The Israelites issued forth from 
Samaria and scattered the attacking force. “And Israel 
pursued them: and Ben-hadad the king of Syria escaped 
on a horse with the horseman. And the king of Israel 
went out, and smote the horses and chariots, and slew 
the Syrians with a great slaughter." Ben-hadad was 
made to believe afterwards by his counsellors that he 
owed his defeat to the fact that the gods of Israel were 
“gods of the hills; therefore they are stronger than we”. 
They added; “Let us fight against them In the plain, 
and s^cly we shall be stronger than they". In the 
following year Ben-hadad fought against the Israelites 
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at Aphek, but was again defeated. He then found it 
necessary to make “ a covenant '* with Ahab,* 

In 854 B.c. Shalmaneser Ill of Assyria was engaged 
in military operations against the Aramaean Syrians. Two 
years previously he had. broken the power of Akhuni, 
king of Bit~Adini in northern Mesopotamia, the leader 
of a strong confederacy of petty States. Thereafter the 
Assyrian monarch turned towards the south-west and 
attacked the Hittite State of Hamath and the Aramaean 
State of Damascus. The various rival kingdoms of Syria 
united against him, and an army of 70,000 allies 
attempted to thwart his progress at Qarqar on the 
Orontes. Although Shalmaneser claimed a victory on 
this occasion, it was of no great advantage to him, for he 
was unable to follow it up. Among the Syrian allies 
were Bir-idri (Bcn-hadad II) of Damascus, and Ahab of 
Israel (“Akhabbu of the land of the SiriilitesThe 
latter had a force of 10,000 men under his command. 

Four years after Ahab began to retgn, Asa died at 
Jerusalem and his son Jehosbaphat was proclaimed Idng 
of Judah. “And he walked in all the ways of Asa his 
father; he turned not aside from it, doing chat which 
was right in the eyes of the Lord: nevertheless the high 
places were not taken away; for the people oflfered and 
burnt incense yet in the high places.”* 

There is no record of any wars between Israel and 
Judah during this period, but It is evident that the two 
kingdoms had been drawn together and that Israel was 
the predominating power. Jehoshaphat "joined affinity 
with Ahab”, and some years afterwards visited Samaria, 
where he was hospitably entertained.* The two monarchs 
plotted together. Apparently Israel and Judah desired 
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to throw ofF the yoke of Damascus, which was being kept 
constantly on the defence by Assyria. It k recorded in 
the Bible that they joined forces and set out on an 
expedition to attack Ramoth >n Gilead, which Israel 
claimed, and take it “out of the hand of the king of 
Syria”.’ In the battle which ensued (in 853 b.c-) Ahab 
was mortaJly W'ounded, "and about the time of the sun 
going down he died”. He was succeeded by his son 
Ahaiiah, who acknowledged the suzerainty of Damascus. 
After a reign of two years Ahaztah was succeeded by 
joram. 

Jehoshaphat did not again come into conflict with 
Damascus. He devoted himself to the development of 
his kingdom, and attempted to revive the sea trade on 
the Persian gulf which had flourished under Solomon. 
“ He made ships of Tharshish to go to Ophir for gold; 
but they went not ; fer the ships were broken (w^recked) 
at Ea.ion*geber, Ahaziah offered him sailors—probably 

Phoenicians—but they were refused.* Apparently Jehosha¬ 
phat had close trading relations with the Chaldatans, who 
were encroaching on the territory of the king of Babylon, 
and menacing the power of that monarch. Jehoram 
succeeded Jehoshaphat and reigned eight years. 

After repulsing the Syrian allies at Qarqar on the 
Orontes in 854 B.c., Shalmaneser HI of Assyria found 
it necessary to invade Babylonia. Soon after he came to 
the throne he had formed an alliance with Nabu-aplu- 
iddin of that kingdom, and was thus able to operate in 
the north“west without fear of complications with the 
rival claimant of Mesopotamia. When Nabu^pludddin 
died, his two sons Marduk-zakir-shum and Marduk^beL 
usate Were rivals for the throne. The former, the 
rightful heir, appealed for help to Shalmaneser, and that 
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monarch at once hastened to assert his authority m the 
southern kingdom. In 851 b.c. Marduk-bel-usatCj who 
was supported by an Arantjean army, was defeated and 
put to death. 

Marduk-zakir-shum afterwards reigned over Baby¬ 
lonia as the vassal of Assyna, and Shalmaneser, his over- 
lord, made offerings to the gods at Babylon, Borsippa, 
and Cuthah. The Chaldeans were afterwards subdued, 
and compelled to pay annual tribute. 

In the following year Shalmaneser had to lead an ex¬ 
pedition into northern Mesopotamia and suppress a fresh 
revolt in that troubled r^ton. But the western allies 
soon gathered strength again, and In 846 a.c. he found 
it necessary to return with a great army, but was not 
successful in achieving any permanent success, although 
he put his enemies to flight. The various western king¬ 
doms, including Damascus, Israel, and Tyre and Sidon, 

remained unconquered, and continued to conspire against 
him. 

The resisting power of the Syrian allies, however, was 
being greatly weakened by internal revolts, which may 
have been stirred up by Assyrian emissaries. Edom 
threw off the yoke of Judah and became independent. 
Jehoram, who had married Athaliah, a royal princess of 
Israel, was dead. His son Ahaakh, ivho succeeded him, 
joined forces with his cousin and overlord. King Joram 
of Israel, to assist him in capturing Ramoth-gilead from 
the king of Damascus. Joram took possession of the 
city, but was wounded, and returned to Jezreel to be 
healed.^ He was the last king of the Omrt Dynasty of 
Israel. The prophet Elisha sent a messenger to Jehu, 
a military leader, who was at Ramoth^lcad, with a box 
of oil and the ominous message, “ Thus saith the Lord, 
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I have anointed thee king over Israel. And thou shalt 
smite the house of Ahab thy master, that I may avenge 
the blood of my servants the prophets, and the blood 
of all the servants of the Lord, at the hand of Jezebel 
. . , And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of 
Jezreel, and there shall be none to bury her." 

Jehu conspired against Jomn ", and then, accom¬ 
panied by an escort, rode in a chariot and went to 
Jezreel", so that he might be the first to announce the 
revolt to the king whom he was to depose. 

The watchman on the tower of Jezreel saw Jehu and 
his company approaching and informed Joram, who twice 
sent out a messenger to enquire, “ Is it peace ?” Neither 
messenger returned, and the watchman informed the 
wounded monarch of Israel, He came even unto them, 
and cometh not again; and the driving is like the 
driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth 
furiously". 

King Joram went out himself to meet the famous 
charioteer, but turned to flee when he discovered that 
he came as an enemy. Then Jehu drew his bow and 
shot Joram through the heart. Ahaziah endeavoured to 
conceal himself in Samaria, but was slain also. Jezebel 
was thrown down from a window of the royal harem and 
trodden under foot by the horsemen of Jehu; her body 
was devoured by dogsd 

The Syrian king against whom Joram fought at 
Ramoth-gilcad was Hazael. He had murdered Bcn- 
hadad II as he lay on a bed of sickness by smothering 
him with a thick doth soaked in water. Then he had 
himself proclaimed the ruler of the Aramsan State of 
Damascus. The prophet Elisha had previously w'ept 
before him, saying, ** 1 know the evil that thou wilt do 
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unto the children of Israel; their strongholds wilt thou 
set on fire, and thcTr young men wilt thou slay with the 
sword, and wilt dash their children and rip up their 

women with child 
The time seemed ripe for Assyrian conquest. In 

84J B.C. Shalmaneser ill cro,ssed the Euphrates into 
Syria for the sixteenth time. His first objective was 
Aleppo, where he was welcomed. He made offerings 
there to Hadad, the local Thor, and then suddenly 
marched southward. Haaael went out to oppose the 
advancing Assyrians, and came into conflict with them 
in the vicinity of Mount Hermon. “ I fought with 
him”, Shalmaneser recorded, “and accomplished, his de¬ 
feat; I slew with the sword 1600 of bis warriors and 
captured ii2i chariots and 470 horses. He fled to 

save his life." 
Hazael took refuge within the walls of Damascus, 

which the Assyrians besieged, but failed, however, to 
capture. Shalmaneser’s soldiers mcanw'hile wasted and 
burned cities without number, and carried away great 
booty. those days”, Shalmaneser recorded, “1 re¬ 
ceived tribute from the Tyrians and Sidonians and from 
Yaua (Jehu) son (successor) of Khumri (Omri).” The 
following is a translation from a has relief by Professor 
Pinches of a passage detailing Jehu's tribute: 

The tribute of Yaua, son of Khumri: silver, gold, a golden 
cup, golden vases, golden vessels, golden buckets, lead, a staff for 
the h^d of the king [and) sceptres, I received.* 

The scholarly translator adds, “ It is noteworthy that 
the Assyrian form of the name, Yaua, shows that the 
unpronounced aleph at the end was at that time sounded, 

1 j l-t 
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w th« the Hebrews must have called him Yahua 
(jehua) . 

Shalmajieser did not again attaerk Damascus. His 
sphere of influence was therefore confined to North 
Syna. He found tt more profitable, indeed, to extend 
hjs territories into Asia Minor, For several years he 
engaged himself in securing control of the north-western 
wravan road, and did not rest until he had subdued 
Cdicia and overrun the Hittite kingdoms of Tabal and 
Msilacia. 

.. Damascus avenged himself meanwhile on 
his unfaithful allies who had so readily acknowledged the 
shadowy suzerainty of Assyria. «In those days the 
l^rd began to cut Israel short; and Hazael smote them 
m dl the ^sts of Israel; from Jordan eastward, ail the 
^d of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the 
Manassites, from Aroer, which is by the river Amon, 
even Gilead and Bashan.’*' Israel thus came completely 
under the sway of Damascus. ^ 

Jehu appears to have cherished the ambition of unit¬ 
ing Israel and Judah under one crown. His revolt received 
the support of the orthodox Hebrews, and he began well 

y inaugurating reforms in the northern kingdom with 
p^ose apparently to re-establish the worship of David's 
God. He persecuted the prophets of Baal, but soon 
became a backslider, for although he stamped out the 
Phffinidan religion he began to worship “the golden 
calves that were in Bethel and that were in Dan. 

He departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, which made 
Israel to sin,*’» Apparently he found it necessary to 
SKure the support of the idolaters of the ancient cult 
of the "Queen of Heaven". 

The crown of Judah had been seized by the Israclitish 
1 
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Queen mother Athaliah after the death of her son 
Ahazlah at the hands of jehu-^ She endeavoured to 
destroy “all the seed royal of the house of Judah”. But 
another woman thwarted the completion of her monstrous 
design. This was Jehoshabeath, sister of Ahaziah and 
wife of the priest Jehoiada, who concealed the young 
prince Joash “and put him and his nurse In a bed’ 
chamber", in “the house of God", There Joash was 

strictly guarded for six years.* 
In time Jehoiada stirred up a revolt against the Baal- 

worshipping queen of Judah. Having secured the sup¬ 
port of the captains of the royal guard and a portion of 
the army, he brought out from the temple the seven 
years old prince Joash, “the king’s son, and put upon 
him the crown, and gave him the testimony, and made 
him king. And Jehoiada and his sons anointed him, 
and said, God save the king. 

Now when Athaliah heard the noise of the people 
running and praising the king, she came to the people 
into the house of the Lord: and she looked, and, behold 
the king stood at his pillar at the entering in, and the 
princes and the trumpets by the king; and all the people 
of the land rejoiced, and sounded with trumpets, also the 
singers with instruments of musick, and such as taught 
to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent her clothes, and said. 

Treason, Treason. 
“ Then Jehokda the priest brought out the captains 

of hundreds that were set over the host, and said unto 
them, Have her forth of the ranges; and whoso followeth 
her, let him be slain by the sword. For the priest said. 
Slay her not in the house of the Lord. So they laid 
hands on her*, and when she was come to the entering 
of the horse gate by the king's house, they slew her there:. 
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“And JeKoiada made a covenant between him, and 
between aJl the people, and between the king, that thep 
shouJd be the Lord’s people. Then all the people went 
to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his 
altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the 
priest of Baal before the aJeats."' 

When Jehu of Israel died, he was succeeded by 
Jehoahaz.. “The Lord ^vas kindled against Israel, and 
he delivered them into the hand of Ben-hadad the son 
of Hazael all their days,** Then Jehoahaz repented. 
He “besought the Lord, and the Lord hearkened unto 
him: for he saw the oppression of Israel, because the 
king of Syria oppressed them. And the Lord gave 
Israel a saviour, so that they went out from under the 
hands of the Syrians.”* The “saviour”, as will be shown, 
was Assyria. Not only Israel, but Judah, under King 
Joash, Edom, the Philistines and the Ammonites were 
compelled to acknowledge the suzerainty of Damascus. 

Shalmaneser III swayed an extensive and powerful 
empire, and kept his generals continually employed sup¬ 
pressing revolts on his frontiers. After he subdued the 
Hittites, Kati, king of Tabal, sent him his daughter, 
who was received into the royal harem. Tribes of the 
Medes came under his power: the Natri and Urartian 
tribes continued battling with his soldiers on his northern 
borders like the frontier tribes of India against the British 
troops. The kingdom of Urartu was growing more and 
more powerful. 

In 819 B.c, the great empire was suddenly shaken to 
its foundations by the outbreak of civil war. The party 
of rebellion was Jed by Shalmaneser's son Ashur-danin- 
apli, who evidently desired to supplant the crown prince 
Shamshi-Adad. He was a popular hero and r^eived 
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the support of most of the Important Assjrian cities, 
tnduding Nineveh, Asshur, Arbela, Imgurbcl, and Dur- 
balat, as wcU as some of the dependencies, Shalmaneser 
retained Kalkhi and the provinces of northern Mesopo¬ 
tamia, and it appears that the greater part of the army 

also remained loyal to htm. 
After four years of civil war Shalmaneser died. His 

chosen heir, Shamshi-Adad VU, had to continue the 

struggle for the throne for two more years. 
When at length the new king had stamped out the 

last embers of revolt within the kingdom, he had to 
undertake the reconquest of those provinces which in the 
interval had thrown off their allegiance to Assyria. 
Urartu in the north had grown more aggressive, the 
Syrians were openly defiant, the Medes were conducting 
bold raids, and the Babylonians were plotting with the 
Chaldacans, Elamites, and Aramseans to oppose the new 
ruler. Shamshi-Adad, however, proved to be as great a 
general as his father. He subdued the Medes and the 
Nairi tribes, burned many cities and collected enormous 
tribute, while thousands of prisoners were taken and 

forced to serve the conqueror. 
Having established his power in the north, Shamshi- 

Adad then turned attention to Babylonia. On his way 
southward he subdued many viila^s. He fell upon the 
first strong force of Babylonian allies at Dur-papsukal in 
Akkad, and achieved a great victory, killing 13,000 and 
taking 3000 captives. Then the Babylonian king, Mar- 
duk-balatsu-ikbi, advanced to meet him with hts miited 
force of Babylonians, Chaldaeans, Elamites, and Aramscans, 
but was defeated in a fierce battle on the banks of the 
Daban canal. The Babylonian camp was captured, and 
the prisoners taken by the Assyrians included 5000 foot¬ 

men, 200 horsemen, and 100 chariots 
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Shfljnshi^Ad^d conducted in slJ 6ve csnipfligtis in 
Babylonia and Cbatdaea, which he completely subdued, 
penetrating as far as the shores of the Persian Gulf. In 
the end he took prisoner the new king, Bau-akh-iddina, 
the successor of Mardufc-halatsu-tkbi, and transported 
him to AssjTia, and offered up sacrifices as the overlord 
of the ancient land at Babylon, Borsippa, and Cuthah, 
For over half a century after this disaster Babylonia was 
a province of Assyria. During that period, however, the 
influence which it exercised over the Assyrian Court was 
so great that it contributed to the downfall of the royal 
line of the Second Empire. 
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of Cretani, MiiiEtn, atid E^ptiam^Pigeon Lore in Gteat BHuin and tielaiid 
—Deities asoociaicd with variotu Art]mail—The Toicmk Theory—Common 
Element in Andcni Goddeu Cults—Infinenee of Agriculiofal BelielWNcbo 
a form of £a—His Spoiix Tuhmic a Love Goddess and Intorocder—Tra- 

diTioni oF PamoEiJi Mother I>citia~Adad-ntrail IV ihe '^Saviourof Israel 
—ExponiioEi of the Urartian Entpire—In Farnons Kings—Decline and Fill 
of Attyrla'l MlddEe Empire Dynasty^ 

OsE of the most interesting figures in Mesopotsmlan 
history came into prominence during the Assyrian Middle 
Empire period. This was the famous Saminu-rammat, 
the Babylonian wife of an Assyrian ruler. Like Sargon 
of Akkad, Alexander the Great, and Dietrich von Bern, 
she rnadc, by reason of her achievements and inBuence, 
a deep impression, on the popular imagination, and as 
these monarchs became identified in tradition with gods 
of war and fertility, she had attached to her memory the 
myths associated with the mother goddess of love and 
battle who presided over the destimes of mankind. In 
her character as the l^ndaT)' Semiramis of Greek litera¬ 
ture, the Assyrian queen was reputed to have been the 

UT 
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daughter of Derceto, the dove and fish goddess of Askalon, 
and to have departed from earth in bird form. 

It is not quite certain whether Sammu-mjninat was 
the wife of Shamshi-Adad VII or of his son, Adad-nirari 
IV, Before the former monarch reduced Babylonia to 
the status of an Assyrian province, he had signed a treaty 
of peace with its king, and it is suggested that it was 
confirmed by a matrimonial alliance. This treaty was 
repudiated by King Bau^akh-iddina, who was transported 
with his palace treasures to Assj^Tia. 

As Sam mu-ram mat was evidently a rojral princess of 
Babylonia, it seems probable that her marriage was ar¬ 
ranged with purpose to legitimatize the succession of the 
Assyrian overlords to the Babylonian throne. The prin¬ 
ciple of “mother right was ever popular in those countries 
where the worship of the Great Mother was perpetuated 
if not in official at any rate in domestic religion. Not a 
fow Egyptian Pharaohs reigned as husbands or as sons 
of royal ladies. Succession by the female line was also 
observed among the Hittites. When Hattusil 11 gave 
his daughter in marriage to Putakhi, king of the Amorites, 
he inserted a clause in the treaty of alliance " to the effect 
that the sovereignty over the Amorite should belong to 
the son and descendants of his daughter for evermore".^ 

As queen or queen-mother, Sam mu-ram mat occupied 
as prominent a position in Assyria as did Queen Tiy of 
Egypt during the lifetime of her husband, Amenhotep 111, 
and the early part of the reign of her son, Amenhotep IV 
(Akhenaton), The Tell-el-Amarna letters testify to Tiy’s 
influence in the Egyptian “Foreign Office”, and we know 
that at home she was joint ruler with her husband and 
took part with him in public ceremonials. During their 
reign a temple was erected to the mother goddess Mu^ 

1 T'jt LiaJ ^rb j- Gaming 354- 
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and beside It was formed a. great lake on which sailed 
the “barque of Atoti*’ in connection with mysterious 
religious ceremonials. After Akhenaton’s reli^ous revolt 
was inaugurated^ the worship of Mui was discontinued 
and Tiy went into retirement. In Akhenaton^s time the 
Vulture symbol of the goddess Mut did not appear above 

the sculptured figures of royalty. 
What connection the g^ Aton had with Mut during 

the period of the Tiy regime remains obscure. There is 
no evidence that Aton was first exalted as the son of the 
Great Mother goddess, although this is not improbable. 

Queen Sammu-rarnmat of Assyria, like Tiy of Egypt, 
is associated with social and religious innovations. She 
was the first, and, indeed, the only Assyrian royal lady, 
to be referred to on equal terms with her roj'al husband 
in official inscriptions. In a dedication to the god Nebo, 
that deity is reputed to be the protector of “ the life of 
Adad-nirari, king of the land of Ashur, his lord, and the 
life of Sammu-rarnmat, she of the palace, his lady".^ 

During the reign of Adad-nirari IV the Assyrian Court 
radiated Babylonian culture and traditions. The king not 
only recorded his descent from the first Shalmaneser, but 
also claimed to be a descendant of Bel-kapkapu, an earlier, 
hut, to us, unknown, Babylonian monarch than “ SuUIi ”, 
i.e. Sumu-la-ilu, the great-great-grandfather of Hammu¬ 
rabi. Bcl-kap-kapu was reputed to have been an over¬ 

lord of Assyria, 
Apparently Adad-nirari desired to be regarded as the 

legitimate heir to the thrones of Assyria and Babylonia, 
His claim upon the latter country must have had a sub¬ 
stantial basis. It is not too much to assume that he was 
a son of a princess of its ancient royal family. Sam mu- 

^ « fir ^ inJ ^ skJ. 
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rammat may therefore have been his mothen She could 
have been called his " wife " in the mythological sensc^ 
the king having become “ husband of his mother If 
such was the case, the royal pair probably posed as the 
high priest and high priestess of the ancient goddess cult 
—the incarnations of the Great Mother and the son who 
displaced his sire. 

The worship of the Great Mother was the popular 
religion of the indigenous peoples of western Asia, in¬ 
cluding parts of Asia Minor, Egypt, and southern and 
western Europe. It appears to have been closely asso¬ 
ciated with agricultural rites practised among representa¬ 
tive communities of the Mediterranean race. In Babylonia 
and Assyria the peoples of the goddess cult fused with 
the peoples of the god cult, but the prominence main¬ 
tained by Ishtar, who absorbed many of the old mother 
deities, testifies to the persistence of immemorial habits 
of thought and antique religious ceremonials among the 
descendants of the earliest settlers in the Tigro-Euphrates 
valley, Mcrodach's spouse Zerpanitu^was not a shadowy 
deity but a goddess who exercised as much influence as 
her divine husband. As Aruru she took, part with him 
in the creation of mankind. In Asia Minor the mother 
goddess was overshadowed by the father god during the 
period of Hattl predominance, but her worship was revived 
after the early people along the coast and in the agricul¬ 
tural valleys were freed from the yoke of the father-god 
worshippers. 

It must be recognized, in this connection, that an 
oflidal religion was not always a full reflection of popular 
beliefs. In all the great civilizations of antiquity it was 
invariably a compromise between the beliefs of the military 
aristocracy and the masses of mingled peoples over whom 
they held sway. Temple worship had therefore a political 
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aspect; it was intended, among other things, to strengthen 
the position cf the ruling classes. But ancient deities 
could still be worshipped, and were worshipped, in homes 
and fields, in groves and on mountain tops, as the case 
might be. Jeremiah has testified to the persistence of 
the folk practices in connection with the worship of the 
mother goddess among the inhabitants of Palestine. 
Sacrificial fires were lit and cakes were baked and oflrered 
to the “Queen of Heaven’' in the streets of Jerusalem 
and other cities. In Babylonia and Egypt domestic 
religious practices were never completely supplanted by 
temple ceremonies in which rulers took a prominent part. 
It was always possible, therefore, for usurpers to make 
popular appeal by reviving ancient and persistent forms of 
worship. As we have seen, Jehu of Israel, after stamping 
out Phoenician Baal worship, secured a strong fbUowing 
by giving official recognition to the cult of the golden 

calf. 
It is not possible to set forth in detail, or with intimate 

knowledge, the various innovations which &mmu-rammat 
introduced, or with which she was credited, during the 
reigns of Adad-nirari IV (810-782 a.cj and his lather. 
No discovery has been made of documents like the 
Tell-el-Amarna “letters”, which would shed light on 
the social and polidcal life of this interesting period. But 
evidence is not awanting that Assyria was being suffused 
with Babylonian culture. Royal inscriptions record the 
triumphs of the army, but suppress the details of bar¬ 
barities such as those which sully the annals of Ashur- 
natsir-pal, who had boys and girls burned on pyres and 
the heroes of small nations flayed alive. An ethical 
tendency becomes apparent in the exaltation of the Baby¬ 
lonian Shamash as an abstract deity who loved law and 
order, inspired the king with wisdom and ordained the 
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destinies of mankind- He is invoked on equal terms 
with Ashur. 

The prominence given to Nebo, the god of Borsippa, 
during the reign of Adad-nlrari IV is highly significant. 
He appears in his later character as a god of culture and 
^sdorOj the patron of scribes and artists,, and the wise 
counsellor of the deities- He symbolized the intellectual 
life of the southern kingdom, which was more closely 
associated with religious ethics than that of war-loving 
Assyria, 

A great temple was erected to Nebo at Kalkhi, and 
four statues of him were placed within it, two of which 
are now in the British Museum- On one of these was cut 
the inscKptton, from which we have quoted, lauding the 
exalted and wise deity and invoking him to protect Adad- 
nirari and the lady of the palace, Sammu-rammat, and 
closing with the exhortation, Whoso cometh In after 
time, let him trust in Nebo and trust in no other god ", 

The priests of Ashur in the city of Asshur must have 
been as deeply stirred by this religious revolt at Kalkhi as 
were the priests of Amon when Akhenaton turned his 
back on Thebes and the national god to worship Aton in 
his new capital at Tell-el-Amarna. 

It would appear that this sudden stream of Babylonian 
culture had begun to flow into Assyria as early as the 
reign of Shalmaneser III, and it may be that it was on 
account of that monarch's pro-Babylonian tendencies that 
his nobles and priests revolted against him. Shalmaneser 
established at Kalkhi a royal library which was stocked 
with the literature of the southern kingdom. During 
the reign of Adad-nirari IV this collection was greatly 
increas^, and subsequent additions were made to it by 
his successors, and especially Ashur-nirari IV, the last 
monarch of the Middle Empire, The inscriptions of 
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Shamsht-Adad, son of Shalmaneser Ilf, have Uteraiy 
qualities which distinguish them from those of his pre¬ 
decessors, and may be accounted for by the infiuetice 
exercised by Babylonian scholars who migrated northward. 

To the reign of Adad-nirari belongs also that impor¬ 
tant compilation the “Synchronistic History of Assyria 
and Babylonia ”, which deals with the relations of the two 
kingdoms and refers to contemporary events and rulers. 

The legends of Semlramis indicate that Sammu-rammat 
was associated like Queen Tiy with the revival of mother 
worship. As we have said, she went down to tradition 
as the daughter of the fish goddess, Derceto. Plioy 
identified that deity with Atargatis of Hicrapolis.^ 

In Babylonia the fish goddess was Kina, a developed 
form of Damkina, spouse of Ea of Eridu. In the in¬ 
scription on the Nebo statue, that god is referred to as 
the “son of Nudimmud” (Ea). Nina was the goddess 
who gave her name to Nineveh, and it is possible that 
Nebo may have been regarded as her son during the 
Semlramis period. 

The story of Semiramis's birth is evidently of great 
antiquity. It seems to survive throughout Europe in the 
nursery tale of the “ Babes in the Wood A striking 
Indian parallel is afforded by the legend of Shakuntala, 
which may be first referred to for the purpose of com¬ 
parative study. Shakuntala was the daughter of the rishi, 
Viswamitra, and Menaka, the Apsara (celestial fairy). 
Menaka gave birth to her child beside the sacred river 
Malini. “ And she cast the new-born infant on the bank 
of that river and went away. And beholding the new¬ 
born infant lying in that forest destitute of human beings 
but abounding with lions and tigers, a number of vultures 
sat around to protect it from harm.” A sage discovered 

T, 19 ind xvif l-liT- 
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the child and adopted her. “Because", he said, "she 
was surrounded by SAakuitias (birds), therefore hath she 
been named by me S/iaiasta/a (bird protected),"* 

Semirarnis was similarly deserted at birth by her 
Celestial mother. She was protected by doves, and her 
Assyrian name, Sammu-rammat, is believed to be derived 
from “Summat”—“dove”, and to signify "the dove 
goddess loveth her”. Simmas, the chief of royal shep¬ 
herds, found the child and adopted her. She was of great 
beauty like Shakuntala, the maiden of “perfect symmetry”, 
“sweet smiles", and "faultless features", with whom King 
Dushyanta fell in love and married in Gandharva feshton.’ 

Semiramis became the wife of Onnes, governor of 
Nineveh, and one of the generals of its alleged founder, 
King Ninus, She accompanied her husband to Bactria 
on a military campaign, and is said to have instructed the 
king how that city should be taken. Ninus fell in love 
with Semiramis, and Onnes, who refused to give her up, 
went and hanged himself. The fair courtesan then became 

the wife of the king. 
The story proceeds that Semiramis exercised so great 

an influence over the impressionable King Ninus, that she 
persuaded him to proclaim her Queen of Assyria for five 
days. She then ascended the throne decked in royal 
robes. On the first day she gave a great banquet, and on 
the second thrust Ninus Into prison, or had him put to 
death. In this manner she secured the empire for herself. 

She reigned for over forty years. 
Professor Frazer inclines to the view that the legend 

is a reminiscence of the custom of appointing a mock king 
and queen to whom the kingdom was yielded up for five 
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days. Semiramis played the part of the mother goddess, 
and the priestly king died a violent death in the character 
of her divine lover. « The mounds of Semiramis which 
were pointed out all over Western Asia were said to have 
been the graves of her lovers whom she buried alive. . . - 
This tradition is one of the surest indications of the 
identity of the mythicaJ Semiramis with the Babylonian 
goddess Ishtar or Astarte.”^ As we have seen, Ishur 
and other mother goddesses had many lovers whom they 

deserted like I.a Belle Dame sans Merci (pp* ^■74—5}'^ 
As Queen of Assyria, Semiramis was said to have cut 

roads through mountainous districts and erected many 
buildings. According to one version of the legend she 
founded the dty of Babylon. Herodotus, however, says 
in this connection: “Semiramis held the throne for five 
generations before the later princess (Nitocris). . . . She 
raised certain embankments, wdl worthy of inspection, in 
the plain near Babylon, to control the river (Euphrates), 
which, till then, used to overflow and flood the whole 
country round about."* Lucian, who associates the 
famous queen with “ mighty works in Asia , states that 
she was reputed by some to be the builder of the ancient 
temple of Aphrodite in the Lihanus, although others 
credited it to Cinyras, or Dcukalion.* Several Median 
places bear her name, and according to ancient Armenian 
tradition she was the founder of Van, which was formerly 
called “ Shamiramagerd Strabo tells that unidentified 
mountains in W^estern Asia were named after SemiramiSF 
Indeed, many of the great works in the Tigro^Euphratcs 
valley, not excepting the famous inscription of Dan us, 
were credited to the legendary queen of Babylonia and 

I 74, CeUiM (r^f ff. jS? t* ediliwl). <1^ 
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Assyria,^ She was the rival in tradition of the famous 
Sesostris of Egypt as a ruler, builder, and conqueror. 

All the miUtary expeditions of Semiramis were attended 
with success, except her invasion of India. She was 
supposed to have been defeated in the Punjab. After 
suffering this disaster she died, or abdicated the throne In 
favour of her son Ninyas. The most archaic form of the 
legend appears to be that she was turned into a dove 
and took flight to heaven in that form. After her death 
she was worshipped as a dove goddess like “Our Lady 
of Trees and Doves** in Cyprus, whose shrine at old 
Paphos was founded, Herodotus says, by Phoenician 
colonists from Askalon.* Fish and doves were sacred 
to Derceto (Attar),* who had a mermaid form. ** 1 have 
beheld’*, says Lucian, “the image of Derceto in Phoenicia. 
A marvellous spectacle it is. One half is a woman, but 
the part which extends from thighs to feet terminates 

with the tail of a fish.”"* 
Derceto was supposed to have been a woman who 

threw herself in despair into a lake. After death she 
was adored as a goddess and her worshippers abstained 
from eating fish, except sacrificially, A golden image of 
a fish was suspended In her temple. Atargatis, who was 
identical with Derceto, was reputed in another form of 
the legend to have been born of an egg which the sacred 
fishes found in the Euphrates and thrust ashore (p. 28). 
The Greek Aphrodite was born of the froth of the sea 
and floated in a sea'shell. According to Hesiod, 

The wsfrmg waves 

First bofc her to Cychcra the divine! 
To wrave-encirded C3fpni& cajuc she then. 
And fonh emerged, a goddess, in the charms 

1 Piadifru^ Skwim^ 3 10^.. * Piodam iir ^ 
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Of awful beauty. Where her deUcate feet 

Had pressed the sands, green herbage flowering sprang. 

Her Aphrodite gods and mortab name, 

The foam-born goddess; and her name is known 

As Cythcrea with the blooming wreaih, 

For that she touched Cythera’s flowery coast; 

And Cypris, for that on the Cyprian ^ore 
She rose, amid the multitude of waves. Ehott'i transintisn. 

The animaJs sacred to Aphrodite mclutled the sparrow, 

the dove, the swan, the swallow, and the wryneck,/ She 
presided over the month of April, and the myrtle, rose, 

poppy, and apple were sacred to her. 
Some writers connect Scmiramis, In her character as a 

dove goddess, with Media and the old Persian mother 
goddess Anaitis, and regard as arbitrary her identification 
with the fish goddess Derceto or Atatgatis. The dove 
was certainly not a popular bird in the religious art of 
Babylonia and Assyria, but in one of the hymns translated 
by Professor Pinches Ishtar says, «Like a lonely dove 1 
rest”. Tn another the worshipper tries to touch Ishtar's 
heart by crying, “ Like the dove 1 moan . A Sumerian 
psalmist makes a goddess (Cula, who presided over 
Lirak, a part of Isin) lament over the city after it was 

captured by the enemy: 

My temple E-asic, temple of Larak, 

LaTitk the city which Bd Enlil gave, 
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Beneath are turned to strangeness^ above are turned to strangeness^ 

With wailings on the lyre my dwelling-^lace is surrendered to the 

stranger^ 
Tht daat tsH tkty viUktilj iht deva thty entrapped , . , 

The ravens he (Enlil) caused to fly.^ 

Apparently there were temple and household doves m 
Babylonia. The Egyptians bad their household dove¬ 
cots in ancient as in modern rimes. Lane makes reference 
to the lai^e pigeon houses in many villages. They arc 
of archaic pattern, “ with the walls slightly inclining in^ 
wards (like many of the ancient Egyptian buildings)”, 
and are “ constructed upon the roofs of the huts with 
crude brick, pottery, and mud, . . . Each pair of pigeons 
occupies a separate (earthen) pot.”* It may be that the 
dove bulked more prominently In domestic than in official 
religion, and had a special seasonal significance, Ishtar 
appears to have had a dove form. In the Gilgamesh epic 
she is said to have loved the “brilliant AUalu bird” (the 
“bright-coloured wood pigeon”, according to Sayce), and 
to have afterwards wounded it by breaking its wings.’ 
She also loved the Hon and the horse, and must therefore 
have assumed the forms of these animals. The goddess 
Bau, “she whose city is destroyed", laments in a Sumerian 

psalm: 

Like a dove to its dwelling-place, how long to my dwelling-place 

will they pursue me. 
To my sanctuary . . , the sacred place they pursue me , . . 

My resting pbee, the brick walls of my city Istn, thou art destroyed} 

My sanctuary, shrine ot my temple Galmah, thou art destroyed. 
LatigdaiPf trani/atien. 

* JntTwliiaFOii tfl LaraeV amJ Cbuiuw ^ MoJrrw 
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Here the goddess appears to be identified with the doves 
which rest on the walls and make their nests in the 
shrine. The Sumerian poets did not adorn their poems 
with meaningless picturesque imagery; their images were 
stern facts; they had a magical or religious significance 
like the imagery of magical incantations; the worshipper 
invoked the deity by naming his or her various attributes, 

forms, 
Of special interest are the references in Sumerian 

psalms to the ravens as well as the doves of goddesses. 
Throughout Asia and Europe ravens are birds of ill omen. 
In Scotland there still linger curious folk beliefs regarding 
the appearance of ravens and doves after death. Michael 
Scott, the great magidan, when on his deathbed told his 
friends to place his body on a hillock. “Three ravens 
and three doves would be seen flying towards it. If the 
ravens were first the body was to be burned, but if the 
doves were first it was to receive Christian burial. The 
ravens were foremost, but in their hurry flew beyond their 
mark. So the devil, who had long been preparing a bed 
for Michael, was disappointed." ‘ 

In Indian mythology Purusha, the chaos giant, first 
divided himself. “Hence were husband and wife pro¬ 
duced,” This couple then assumed various animal 
forms and thus “created every living pair whatsoever 
down to the ants”.* Goddesses and fairies in the folk 
tales of many countries sometimes assume bird forms. 
The “ Fates" appear to Damayantl in the Nala story as 

swans which carry love messages.* 
According to Aryo-Indian belief, birds were “ blessed 

with fecundity". The Babylonian Etana eagle and the 
Egyptian vulture, as has been indicated, were deities of 

‘ CunpIreU'* */ f*/ HigUamJi, iS*. 
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fertility. Throughoiit Europe birds, which were 

mated, according to popular belief^ on St* Vakntine^s Day 

in Februaryj when lots were drawn for wives by rural 

folks. Another form of the old custom is referred to by 

the poet Gay 

Valentine, the day when birds of kind 
Their paramours with mutual chirpings find, 

1 early f-Dse . . * 

Thee first I spied, and the first swain we see, 

In spite of fortune, shall our true love be. 

The dove appears to have been a sacred bird in 

various areas occupied by tribes of the Mediterranean 

race. Models of a Bhrine found in two royal gtaves at 

Mycena: are surmounted by a pair of doves, suggesting 

twin goddesses like Isis and Nepthys of Egypt and Ishtar 

and Bel its her] of Babylonia. Doves and snakes were 

associated with the mother goddess of Crete, typifying'", 

according to one view, her connection with air and 

earth. Although her character was distinctly beneficent 

and pacific, yet as Lady of the Wild Creatures she had a 

more fearful aspect, one that was often depicted on carved 

gems, where lions arc her companions.'^* Discussing 

the attributes and symbols of this mother goddess. Pro¬ 

fessor Burrows says: *^As the serpent, coming from the 

crevices of the earth, shows the possession of the tree 

or pillar from the underworld, so the dove, with which 

this goddess is also associated, shows its possession from 

the world of the sky Professor Robertson Smith 

has demonstrated that the dove was of great sanctity 

among the Semites.^ It figures in Hittite sculptures and 

was probably connected with the goddess cult in Asia 

i CrfXr, rAt Fi^rtrumr Urnff^ C* H+ aad H. B- Hawfi, p. 139+ 
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Minor. Although Egypt had no dove goddess, the bird 

was addressed by lovers— 

I hear thy voice, O turtle dove— 
The dawn is all aglow— 

Weary am I with love, with love. 

Oh, whither shall 1 go 

Pigeons, as indicated, are in Egypt still regarded as sacred 

birds, and a few years ago British soldiers created a riot 

by shooting them. Doves were conneaed with the ancient 

Greek Oracle at Dodona, In many countries the dove 

is closely associated with love, and also symbolizes inno¬ 

cence, gentleness, and holiness* 
The pigeon was anciently, it would appear, a sacred 

bird in these islands, and Brand has recorded curious 

folk beliefs connected with it. In some districts the id« 

prevailed that no person could die on a bed which con¬ 

tained pigeon feathers; ** If anybody be sick and lye a 

dying, if they lye upon pigeon feathers they will be 

languishing and never die, but be in pain and torment, 

wrote a correspondent. A similar superstition about the 

feathers of different varieties of wild fowl* obtained in 

other districts. Brand traced this Interesting traditional 

belief in Yorkshire, Lancashire, Derbyshire, and some 

of the Welsh and Irish counties*’ It still lingers in parts 

of the Scottish Highlands. In the old ballad of “ The 

Bloody Gardener ” the white dove appears to a young 

man as the soul of his lady love who was murdered by 

his mother. He first saw the bird perched on his breast 

and then “ sitting on a myrtle tree 
The dove was not only a symbol of Semiramis, but 

* Mrtl mJ p. S9* 
* TnrlHiiiaf the Eootr, oni? (fee forirn sif tfee ha-rral gj^cUkii. 

* wU li, 1 jo-l ■('d neL (l8M 
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also of her mother Derceto, the Phceniclan fish goddess. 
The connection between bird and fish may have been 
given an astral significance. In “ Poor Robin's Almanack" 
for 1757 a St, Valentine rhyme begins:— 

This manth bright Phurbus enters Pisces, 
7 The imid^ will have good ^orc of kbss<$^ 

^ For when the sun comes chere, 
Valentinc^s day is drawing ncAf^ 

And both the men and maids incline 
To €hoo!i£ diem each a Valentine. 

As wc have seen, the example was set by the mating 
birds* The “Almanack” poet no doubt versified an old 
astrolc^ical belief i when the spring sun entered the sign 
of the Fishes, the love goddess in bird form returned to 
earth. 

Advocates of the Totemic theory, on the other hand, 
may hold that the association of doves with snake god¬ 

desses and fish goddesses of fertility was due to the fusion 
of tribes who had various animal totems, “The Pclew 
Islanders believed^', says Professor Frazer, **that the 
souls of their forefathere lived in certain species of animals, 
which accordingly they held sacred and would not injure. 
For this reason one man would not kill snakes, another 
would not harm pigeons, and so on; but everyone was 
quite ready to kill and eat the sacred animals of his neigh¬ 
bours.^"* That the Egyptians had similar customs is 
suggested by what Herodotus tells us regarding their 
sacred animals: “Those who live near Thebes and the 
lake Mceris hold the crocodile in religious veneration* 
^ . Those who live in or near Elephantine, so far from 
considering these beasts as sacred, make them an article 
of fooci . * . The hippopotamus is esteemed sacred in the 

^ Th GtiJtn {Sfirin ^ Curtt vj ikt vaL ii, p. (jtd 
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district of Papremis, but in no other part of Egypt. . . - 

They roast and boil . . - birds and fishes . . , excepting 

those which are preserved for sacred purposes/ ‘ Toteniic 

animals controlled the destinies of tribes and families. 

“Grose tcIU us'’, says Brand, “that, besides general 

notices of death, many families have particular warnings 

or notices: some by the appearance of a bird, and others 

by the figure of a tall woman, dressed all in white. . . . 

Pennant says that many of the great families in Scotland 

had their demon or genius, who gave them monitions of 

future events.”* Members of tribes which venerated the 

pigeon therefore invoked it like the Egyptian love poet 

and drew omens from its notes, or saw one appearing as 

the soul of the dead like the lover in the ballad of “ The 

Bloody Gardener They refrained also from killing the 

pigeon except sacrificially, and suffered agonies on a death¬ 

bed which contained pigeon feathers, the “taboo” having 

been broken. 
Some such explanation is necessary to account for the 

specialiaatton of certain goddesses as fish, snake, cat, or 

bird deities. Aphrodite, who like Ishtar absorbed the 

attributes of several goddesses of fertility and fate, had 

attached to her the various animal symbols which were 

prominent in districts or among tribes brought into dose 

contact, while the poppy, rose, myrtle, &g., which were 

used as love charms, or for making love potions, were 

also consecrated to her. Anthropomorphic deities were 

decorated with the symbols and flowers of folk religion. 

From the comparative evidence accumulated here, it 

will be seen that the theory of the mythical Semiramis s 

Median or Persian origin is somewhat narrow. It is 

possible that the dove was venerated in Cyprus, as It cer¬ 

tainly was in Crete, long centuries before Assyrian and 

* eij jflp llkd 77. ^ VoL lU| p. 
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Babylonian mfluence filtered westward through Phoenictan 

and Hktitc ehanriel^. In another connection Sir Arthur 

Evans shows that the resemblance between Cretan and 

early Semitic beliefs “ points rather to some remote com¬ 

mon element, the nature of which is at present obscure, 

than to any definite borrowing by one side or another”.^ 

From the evidence afforded by the Semiramis legends 

and the inscriptions of the latter half of the Assyrian 

Middle Empire period, it may be inferred that a retias- 

ccnce of mother worship^' was favoured by the soda! 

and political changes which were taking place, In the 

first place the influence of Babylon must have been 

strongly felt in this connection. The fact that Adad- 

nirari found it necessaiy to win the support of the Baby¬ 

lonians by proclaiming his descent from one of their 

ancient royal families, suggests that he was not only con¬ 

cerned about the attitude assumed by the scholars of the 

southern kingdom, but also that of the masses of old 

Sumerian and Akkadian stocks who continued to bake 

cakes to the Queen of Heaven so as to ensure good 

harvests. Jn the second place it is not improbable that 

even in Assyria the introduction of Nebo and his spouse 

made widespread appeaK That country had become 

largely peopled by an alien population; many of these 

aliens came from districts where mother worship'' pre- 

^'ailcd, and had no traditional respect for Ashur, while 

they regarded with hostilitj' the military aristocracy who 

conquered and ruled in the name of that dreaded deity. 

Perhaps, too, the influence of the AramsEanSj who in 

Babylonia wrecked the temples of the sun god, tended to 

revive the ancient religion of the Mediterranean race* 

Jehu^s religious revolt in Israel, which established once 

again the cult of Ashtoreth, occurred after he came under 

* cited Proretiflt in T^r ^iK9Vfrifs i« ^ 114* 
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the sway of Damascus, and may have not been uncon¬ 

nected with the political ascendancy elsewhere of the 

goddess cult. 
Nebo, whom Adad-nirari exalted at Kalkhi, was more 

than a local god of Borsippa. “The most satisfactory 

view”, says Jastrow, "is to regard him as a counterpart 

of Ea. Like Ea, he is the embodiment and source of 

wisdom. ■ - . The study of the heavens formed part of 

the wisdom which is traced back to Nebo, and the temple 

school at Borsippa became one of the chief centres for the 

astrological, and, subsequently, for the astronomical lore 

of Babylonia. . . . Like Nebo, Ea is also associated with 

the irrigation of the fields and with their consequent fer¬ 

tility. A hymn praises him as the one who fills the ^nals 

and the dikes, who protects the fields and brings the 

crops to maturlt)^” Nebo links with Mcrodach (Mar- 

duk), who is sometimes referred to as his father. Jastrow 

assumes that the close partnership between Nebo and 

Merodach “ had as a consequence a transfer of some of 

the &ther Marduk’s attributes as a sohr deity to Nebo,‘ his 

son, just as Ea passed his traits on to his son, Marduk”.* 

As the “recorder" or "scribe” among the gods, 

Nebo resembles the Egyptian god Thoth, who links with 

Khonsu, the lunar and spring sun god of love and fer¬ 

tility, and with Osiris, in Borsippa he had, like Mcro- 

dach in Babylon, pronounced Tamrnui traits. Nebo, in 

fact, appears to be the Tammuz of the new age, the son 

of the ancient goddess, who became “ Husband of his 

Mother”. If Nebo had no connection with Great 

Mother worship, it is unlikely that his statue would have 

■ Uw ED^tJda Horuf, N'cb* bui piuicij Iw cmmcctni I be lun 

iprl itiMB, tbp plinn witrr ind wepij hr? wm jroiin^ wd Jet pld—a mptieiJ 
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borne an inscription referring to King Adad-nlruri and 

Queen Sammu-rammat on equal terms. The Assjrrian 

spouse of Nebo was called Tashmit. This “goddess of 

supplication and love" had a lunar significance. A prayer 

addressed to her in association with Nannar (Sin) and 

Ishtar, proceeds: 

In the evil of the eclipse of the mqon which . * . has taken place, 
In the evil of the powers^ of the portent^ evil and not good, which 

arc in my palace and my land* 
(I) have turned towartk thee! . , , 

Before Nabu (Nebo) thy spouse, thy forth the prinect the fim-born 
of E^gila, intercede for me! 

May he hearken to my cry at the word of thy mouth; may he 
remove my sighing, may he learn my supplication! 

Damkina is similarly addressed in another prayer: 

O Damkina, mighty queen of all the gods, 
O wife of £^1 v^iant art thou, 
O Ir-nina, mighty queen of all the gods p * - 
Thou that dwcEIest in the Abys, O bdy of heaven and earth I .. . 
In the evil of the eclipse of the moon, etc. 

Bau is also prayed in a similar connection as mighty 

lady that dwellest in the bright heavens i.e. “ Queen of 

heaven**,^ 

Tashmit, whose name signifies “ Obedience % accord^ 

fng to Jastrow, or **Hearing”, according to Sayce, carried 

the prayers of worshippers to Nebo, her spouse. As Isis 

interceded with Osiris, she interceded Tfrtth Nebo, on 

behalf of mankind* But this did not signify that she 

was the least infiucntia] of the divine pair. A goddess 

played many parts: she was at once mothetj daughter, 

and wife of the god; the servant of one god or the 

“mighty queen of all the gods". The Great Mother 

I Magtc m*J Sarinj^ L. W. |t|]i ^^7*^ 
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was, as has been indicated, regarded as the eternal and 

undecaying one; the gods passed away, son succeeding 

father; she alone remained. Thus, too, did Semiramis 

survive in the popular memory, as the queen-goddess of 

widespread legends, after kings and gods had been for¬ 

gotten. To her was ascribed all the mighty works of 

other days in the lands where the indigenous peoples 

first worshipped the Great Mother as Damkina, Nina, Bau, 

Ishtar, or Tashmit, because the goddess was anciently 

believed to be the First Cause, the creatrix, the mighty one 

who invested the ruling god with the powers he possessed 

—the god who held sway because he was her husband, 

as did Nergal as the husband of Eresh-ki-gal, queen of 

Hades. 
The multiplication of well-defined goddesses was partly 

due to the tendency to symbolize the attributes ol the 

Great Mother, and partly due to the development of the 

great *‘ Lady” in a particular district where she reflected 

local phenomena and where the political influence achiet'cd 

by her worshippers emphasized her greatness. Legends 

regarding a famous goddess were in time attached to other 

goddesses, and in Aphrodite and Derceto we appear to 

have mother deities who absorbed the traditions of more 

than one local “ lady ” of river and plain, forest and 

mountain. Semtramis, on the other hand, survived as a 

link between the old world and the new, between the 

country from which emanated the stream of ancient cuL 

ture and the regions which received it. As the high 

priestess of the cult, she became identified with the goddess 

whose bird name she bore, as Gilgamesh and Etana became 

identified with the primitive culture-hero or patriarch of 

the ancient Sumerians, and Sargon became identified with 

Tamtnuz. No doubt the fame of Semiramis was specially 

emphasized because of her close association, as Queen 
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Simmu’Tammatj with the religious innovations which dis¬ 
turbed the land of the god Ashur duKhg the Middle 
Empire period, 

Adad-nirari I \ , the son or husband of Sam mu-ram mat, 
was a vigorous and successful campaigner. He was the 
Assyrian king who became the '• saviour ” of Israel. Al¬ 
though it is not possible to give a detailed account of his 
various expeditions, we find from the list of these which 
survives in the Eponym Chronicle that he included in the 
Assyrian Empire a larger extent of territory than any of 
his predecessors. In the northeast he overcame the 
Median and other tribes, and acquired a large portion of 
the Iranian plateau; he compelled Edom to pay tribute, 
and established his hold in Babylonia by restricting the 
power of the Chaldeans in Sealand, In the north he 
swayed—at least, so he claimed—the wide domains of the 
Nairi people. He also confirmed his supremact'' over the 
Hittites, 

The Arama^fi state of Damascus, which had with¬ 
stood the attack of the great Shalmaneser and afterwards 
oppressed, as wt have seen, the kingdoms of Israel and 
Judah, was completely overpowered by Adad-nirari. The 
old king, Hazacl, died when Assyria’s power was being 
strengthened and increased along his frontiers. He was 
succeeded by his son Mari, who is believed to be identical 
with the Biblical Ben-Hadad 111.^ 

Shortly after this new monarch came to the throne, 
Adad-nirari IV led a great army against him. The Syrian 
ruler appears to have been taken by surprise; probably 
his kingdom was suffering from the three defeats which 
had been previously administered by the revolting Israel¬ 
ites.* At any rate Mari was unable to gather together an 
army of allies to resist the Assyrian advance, and took 
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refuge behind the walls of Damascus, This strongly 
fortified city was closely invested, and Mari had at length 
to submit and acknowledge Adad-nirari as his overlord. 
The price of peace included 23,000 talents of silver, 20 
of gold, 3000 of copper, and 5000 of iron, as well as 
ivory ornaments and furniture, embroidered materials, 
and other goods “ to a countless amount Thus ” the 
Lord gave Israel a saviour, so that they went out from 
under the hand of the Syrians; and the children of Israel 
dwelt in their tents, as beforetimeThis significant 
reference to the conquest of Damascus by the Assyrian 
king is followed by another which throws light on the 
religious phenomena of the period: “ Nevertheless they 
departed not from the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who 
made Israel sin, but walked therein: and there remained 
the grove also In Samaria'V Ashtoreth and her golden 
calf continued to be venerated, and doves were sacrificed 

to the local Adonis, 
It is not certain whether Adad-nirari penetrated 

farther than Damascus. Possibly all the states which 
owed allegiance to the king of that city became at once 
the willing vassals of Assyria, their protector. The 
tribute received by Adad-niran from Tyre, Sidon, the 
land of Omri (Israel), Edom, and Palastu (Pbilistia) may 
have been gifted as a formal acknowledgment of his 
suzerainty and with purpose to bring them directly 
under Assyrian control, so that Damascus might be pre¬ 
vented from taking vengeance against them. 

Meagre details survive regarding the reign of the 
next king, Shalmaneser IV (781—77^ B-C,). These are, 
however, supplemented, by the Urartian inscriptions. 
Although Adad-nirari boasted that he had subdued the 
kingdom of Urartu in the north, he appears to have 

1 m nii, s. 
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done no more than limit its southern expansion for a 
time. 

The Urarti were, like the Mitanni, a mDitary aristoc- 
raty^ who welded tc^ther by conquest the tribes of the 
eastern and northern Highlands which several Assyrian 
monarchs included in their Empire. They acquired the 
elements of Assyrian culture, and used the Assyrian 
script for their own language. Their god was named 
Khaldis, and they called their nation Khaldia. During 
the reign of Ashur*natsir-paJ their area of control was 
confined to the banks of the river Araxes, but it was 
gradually extended under a succession of vigorous kings 
towards the south-west until they became supreme round 
the shores of Lake Van. Three of their early kings were 
Lutipris, Sharduris I, and Aramc. 

During the reign of Shamshi-Adad the Assyrians 

came into conflict with the Urarti, who were governed at 
the time by Ushpina of Xairt(Ishpuinis, son of 
Sharduris 11). The Urartian kingdom had extended 
rapidly and bordered on Assyrian territory. To the 
west were the tribes known as the Mannai, the northern 
enemies of the iVdedes, a people of Ind^European speech. 

When Adad-nirari IV waged war against the Urarti, 
their king was Menuas, the son of Ishpuinis. Menuas 
was a great war-lord, and was able to measure hts strength 
against Assyria on equal terms. He had nearly doubled 
by conquest the area controlled by his predecessors, 
Adad-nirari endeavoured to drive his rival northward, but 
all along the Assyrian frontier from the Euphrates to the 
Lower Zab, Menuas forced the outposts of Adad-nirari 
to retreat southward. The Assyrians, in short, were 
unable to hold their own. 

^TKe gf iJn folk i|]pcAr to bve beEn gf H«ti Hock—» 
like t!}ttr du modifjTj Aimcni^ak, 
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Having extended his kingdom towards the south, 

Menuas invaded Hittite territon', subdued Malatla and 

compelled its king to pay tribute. He also conquered 

the Mannai and other tribes. Towards the north and 

north-west he added a considerable area to his kingdom, 

which became as large as Assyria. 
Menuas’s capital was the city of Turushpa or Dhuspaa 

(Van), which was called Khaidinis' after the national god. 

For a century it was the seat of Urartian administration. 

The buildings erected there by Meniias and his successors 

became associated in after-time with the traditions of 

Semi ra mis, who, as Queen Sam mo-ram mat of Assyria, 

was a contemporary of the great Urartian conqueror. 

Similarly a sculptured representation of the Hittite god 

was referred to by Herodotus as a memorial of the 

Egyptian king Sesostris. 

The strongest fortification at Dhuspas was the citadel, 

which was erected on a rocky promontory jutting into 

Lake Van. A small garrison could there resist a pro¬ 

longed siege. The water supply of the city was assured 

by the construction of subterranean aqueducts, Menuas 

creaed a magnificent palace, which rivalled that of the 

Assyrian monarch at K^khi, and furnished it with the rich 

booty brought back from victorious campaigns. He was 

a lover of trees and planted many, and he laid out gardens 

which bloomed with brilliant Asian flowers. The palace 

commanded a noble prospect of hill and valley scenery 

on the south-western shore of beautiful Lake Van. 

Menuas was succeeded by his son Argistis, who 

ascended the throne during the lifetime of Adad-nirarl 

of Assyria, During the early part of his reign he con¬ 

ducted military expeditions to the north beyond the river 

ii L4pcm3iu wrhciiW OT KuiUji] IB DonJi SjTu H BibUol CatnA 
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Araxes. He afterwards came mto conflict with Assyria* 

and acquired more territory on its northern frontier. 

He ako subdued the Maniiai* who had risen in revolt. 

For three years (781-77S b.c.) the general of Shal¬ 

maneser IV waged war constantly with Urartu, and again 

in 776 a.c. and 774 B.c. attempts were made to prevent 

the southern expansion of that Power, On more than 

one occasion the Assyrians were defeated and compelled 

to retreat, 

Assyria suffered serious loss of prestige on account 

of its inability to hold in check its northern rival, 

Damascus rose in revolt and had to be subdued, and 

northern Syria was greatly disturbed. Hadrach was 

visited in the last year of the king’s reign. 

Ashur-dan 111 (771-763 b.c,) occupied the Assyrian 

throne during a period of great unrest. He was unable 

to attack Urartu. His army had to operate instead on 

his eastern and southern frontiers, A great plague broke 

out in 7^5 B-C-j the year in which Hadrach had again to 

be dealt with. On June [5* 763 H.c., there was a total 

eclipse of the sun, and that dread event was followed by 

a revolt at Asshur which was no doubt of priestly origin. 

The king’s son Adad-nirari was involved in it, but it is 

not certain whether or not he displaced his father for a 

dme. In 758 b.c, Ashur-dan again showed signs of 

activity by endeavouring to suppress the revolts which 

during the period of civil war had broken out in Syria. 

Adad-nirari V came to the throne in 763 B.c. He 

had to deal with revolts in Asshur in other cities. Indeed 

for the greater part of his reign he seems to have been 

kept fully engaged endeavouring to establish his authority 

within the Assyrian borders. The Syrian provinces re¬ 

gained their independence. 

During the first four years of his successor Ashur- 
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nirari IV (753-746 B-c.) the army never left Assyria. 

Namri was visited in 749-748 £.c.^ but it is not certain 

whether he fought against the Urartians; or the Aramseans 

who had. become active during this period of Assyrian 

decline. In 746 B.c. a revolt broke out In the city of 

Kalkhi and the king had to leave it. Soon afterwards he 

died—perhaps he was assassinated—and none of his sons 

came to the throne. A year previously Nabu-natsir» 

known to the Greeks as Nabonassar, was crowned king 

of Babylonia. 

Ashur-nirari IV appears to have been a monarch of 

somewhat like character to the famous Akhenaton of 

Egypt—an idealist for whom war had no attractions. 

He kept his army at home while his foreign possessions 

rose in revolt one after another. Apparently he had 

dreams of guarding Assyria against attack by means of 

treaties of peace. He arranged one with a Mesopotamian 

kingj Mati-ilu of Agusi, who pledged himself not to go 

to war without the consent of his Assyrian overlord, and 

it is possible that there were other documents of like 

character which have not survived to us. During his 

leisure hours the king engaged himself in studious pur¬ 

suits and made additions to the royal library. In the 

end his disappointed soldiers found a worthy leader in 

one of its generals who seized the throne and assumed 

the royal name of TJglath-pileser. 

Ashur-nirari IV was the last king of the Middle 

Empire of Assyria. He may have been a man of high 

character and refinement and worthy of our esteem, 

although an unsuitable ruler for a predatory State. 

at ((out 



CHAPTER XIX 

Assyria’s Age of Splendour 

Tiglith-pilcKr IV^ the Pul—Babylonian Campaign—^Unurian 
Ambidoni in Nonh Syria—BaitW of Two K-ingt aiul Fliittit of Shmiurii— 

Conquci( of Syro-Cappadocian Stales—Hebrew HisEory fnjtn Jiitiii lo Mena- 
hm—tiraei tubjeci to Assyria—Ponrer bml^qr—Aba^’^C AppcaE tQ 

Assyria—Damascus anil Firael jubtlueij—Babylonia tinhrd lo Atsyiia^Shal- 

mafieifr and Hoihea—Sar^on deperfa the “Losl Ten Tribe* “—MiTtKlach 
Balarian King of BabyloEiia^Egyptian Army of Allies muted—^Abas and 
Isaiah—FttPOticr Caoipaipu — Merodach Balkan overthrown—Scnnidierib 

and the KIttite Statet—Merodach BoJadaQ"* leiixiud and brid' Reign—HdC' 
kiah and Sennacherib—Destrnctlun of Assyrian Army—Sack of Babylon— 

Esarhaddon—A Second Scmiramii—Raldi □! Elamiiest ClmiucHawi Scj'thlansb 
■nd Medea—Saci: of SIdon—MauasKb and liaSah's Fate—Erarhaddou ton- 
qoers Lower Egypt—Revolt of Assyrian Nobks—AshurbanlpaL 

We now enter upon the last and most brilliant phase of 
Assyrian civilization—the period of the Third or New 
Empire during which flourished Tiglath-pileser IV, the 
mighty conqueror; the Shalmaneser of the Bible; ** Saigon 
the Later”, who transported the *‘lost ten tribes” of 
Israel; Sennacherib, the destroyer of Babylon, and Esar- 
haddon, who made Lower Egypt an Assyrian province. 
We also meet with notable figures of Biblical fame, in^ 
eluding Ahaz, Hezekiah, Isaiah, and the idolatrous Man- 
asseb, 

Tiglath-pileser IV, who deposed Ashur-nirari IV, was 
known to the Babylonians as Pulu, which, some think, 
was a term of contempt signifying ‘‘wild animal”. In 
the Bible he Is referred to as Pul, Tiglath-pilneser, and 

Ml 
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Tiglath-pileser,' Pie came to the Assyrian throne towards 
the end of April in 745 b.c. and reigned until 727 B.c* 
We know nothing regarding his origin, but it seems dear 
that he was not of royal descent. He appears to have 
been a popular leader of the revolt against Ashur-nirari, 
who* like certain of his predecessors, had pronounced 
pro-BabyIonian tendencies. It is significant to note in 
this connection that the new king was Oii unswerving 
adherent of the cult of Ashur, by the adherents of 
wtilch he was probably strongly supported. 

Tiglath-pilescr combined in equal measure those 
qualities of generalship and statesmanship which were 
necessary for the reorganization of the Assyrian state and 
the revival of its mUitary prestige. At the beginning of 
his reign there was much social discontent and suffering. 
The national exchequer bad been exhausted by the loss 
of tribute from revolting provinces, trade was paralysed, 
and the industries were in a languishing condition. Plun¬ 
dering bands of Aramseans were menacing the western 
frontiers and had overrun part of northern Babylonia. 
New political confederacies in Syria kept the north-west 
regions in a constant state of unrest* and the now powerful 
Urartian kingdom was threatening the Syro-Cappadocian 
States as if its rulers had dreams of building up a great 
world empire on the ruins of that of Assyria, 

Tiglath'-pileser first paid attenrion to Babylonia* and 
extinguished the resistance of the AramsEans in Akkad. 
He appears to have been welcomed by Nabonassar, who 
became his vassal* and he offered sacrifices in the cities of 
Babylon, Sippar, Cuthah, and Nippur. Sippar had been 
occupied by Aramsans, as on a previous occasion when 
they destroyed the temple of the sun god Shamash which 
was restored by Nabu-aplu-iddlna of Babylon. 

1 WVf pnil 291 t Xjrru^ 24. 
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Tiglath-pilcser did not overrun Chaldxa, but he 
destroyed its capital^ Sarrabanu, and impaled King Nabu- 
ushabshi. He proclaimed himself “ King of Sumer and 
Akkad " and “ King of the Four Quarters", The frontier 
states of £1am and Media were visited and subdued. 

Having disposed of the Aramaeans and other raiders, 
the Assyrian monarch had next to deal with his most 
powerful rival, Urartu. Argistis 1 had been succeeded 
by Shardirris III, who had, formed an alliance with the 
north Mesopotamian king, Mati-ilu of Agusi, on whom 
Ashur-nirari had reposed his faith. Ere long Sharduris 
pressed southward from MalatU and compelled the north 
Syrian Hittite states, including Carchemish, to acknow> 
ledge his suzerainty, A struggle then ensued between 
Urartu and Assyria for the possession of the Syro-Cappa- 
docian states. 

At this time the reputation of Tiglath-pilcser hung 
in the balance. If he failed In his attack on Urartu, his 
prestige would vanish at home and abroad and Sharduris 
might, after establishing himself tn northern Syria, Invade 
Assyria and compel Its allegiance. 

Two courses lay before Tiglath-pileser. He could 
cither cross the mountains and invade Urartu, or strike 
at his rival In north Syria, where the influence of Assyria 
had been completely extinguished. The latter appeared 
to him to be the most feasible and judicious procedure, 
for if he succeeded in expelling the invaders he would at 
the same time compel the allegiance of the rebellious 
Hittite states. 

In the spring of 743 b.c. Tiglath-pileser led his army 
across the Euphrates and reached Arpad without meeting 
with any resistance. The city appears to have opened its 
gates to him although it was in the kingdom of Mad^ilu, 
who acknowledged Urartian sway. Its foreign garrison 
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was slaughtered. Well might Sharduris exclaim* in the 
words of the prophet, “ Where is the king of Arpad ? 

where are the gods of Arpad?”* 
Leaving Arpad, Tigbth-pileser advanced to meet 

Sharduris, who was apparently hastening southward to 
attack the Assyrians in the rear. Tiglath-pileser, how- 
ever, crossed the Euphrates and, moving northwar^ 
delivered an unexpected attack on the Urartian ^my in 
Qummukh. A fierce battle ensued, and one of its dra¬ 
matic incidents was a single combat between the riii'al 
kings. The tide of batde flowed in Assyria’s favour, and 
when evening was falUng the chariots and cavalry of 
Urartu were thrown into confusion. An attempt was 
made to capture King Sharduris, who leapt from his 
chariot and made hasty escape on horseback, hotly pur¬ 
sued in the gathering darkness by an Assyrian contingent 
of cavalry. Not until "the bridge of the Euphrates” 
was reached was the exciting night chase abandoned, 

Tiglath-pileser had achieved an overwhelming victory 

against an army superior to his own in numbers. Over 
^,000 of the enemy were slain or taken captive, while 
the Urartian camp with its stores and horses and followers 
fell into the hands of the triumphant Assyrians. Tiglath- 
pileser burned the royal tent and throne as an olFering to 
Ashur, and carried Shatduris’s bed to the temple of the 
goddess of Nineveh, whither he returned to prepare a 
new plan of campaign against his northern rival. 

Despite the blow dealt against Urartu, Assyria did 
not immediately regain possession of north Syria, The 
shifty Mati-ilu either cherished the hope that Sharduris 
would recover strength and again invade north Syria, or 
that he might himself establish an empire in that region. 
Tiglath-pileser had therefore to march westward again, 

1 a xrnjj, 34 Mad 13. 
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For three years he conducted vigorous campaigns in “ the 
western laud", where he met with vigorous resistance. In 
740 B.c. Arpad was captured and Mati-iludeposed and prob¬ 
ably put to death. Two years later KulJani and Hamath 
fell, and the districts which they controlled were included 
in the Assyrian empire and governed by Crown olfirials. 

Once again the Hebrews came into contact with 
Assyria. The Dynasty of Jehu bad come to an end by 
this time. Its fill] may not have been unconnected with 
the trend of events in Assyria during the dosing years 
of the Middle Empire. 

Supported by Assyria, the kings of Israel had become 
powerful and haugh^. Jehoash, the grandson of Jehu, 
had achieved successes in conflict with Damascus. In 
Judah the unstable Amariah, son of Joash, was strong 
enough to lay a heavy hand on Edom, and flushed with 
triumph then resolved to readjust his relations with his 
overlord, the king of Israel. Accordingly be sent a com¬ 
munication to Jehoash which contained some proposal 
regarding their political relations, concluding with the 
offer or challenge^ «Come, let us look one another in the 
face A contemptuous answer was returned. 

Jehoash the king ot Israel sent to Amaaiah king of Judah, 
^ying, The thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was 
in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife; and 
there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trode down 
the thistle. Thou hast indeed smitten Udom, and thine heart 
hath lifted thee up; glory of this, and tarry at honie, for why 
shouldcist thou meddle to thy hen, that thou shouldnt fall, even 
thou, and Judah with thee? 

But Amaziah would not hear. Therefore Jehoash b'ng of 
ferael went upj and he and Amaziah king of Judah looked one 
another in the Ace at Beth^shemesh [dty of Shamash, the sun god] 
which belongeth to Judah. And Judah was put to the worw 
before Israel; and they fled every man to theit tents. 
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Jchoash alterwards destroyed a targe portion of the 
wall of Jerusalem and plundered the temple and palace, 
returning home to Samaria with rich booty and hostages,* 
Judah thus remained a vassal state of Israel’s, 

Jeroboam, son of Jehoash, had a long and prosperous 
reign. About 773 B.c. he appears to have co-operated 
with Assyria and conquered Damascus and biamath. His 
son Zachariah, the last king of the Jehu Dynasty of Israel, 
came to the throne in 740 &-c. towards the close of the 
reign of Azarlah, son of Amaziah, king of Judah. Six 
months alterwards he was as^ssinated by Shallum. This 
usurper held sway at Samaria for only a month, For 
Menahem the son of Gadi went up from Tintab, and 
came to Samaria, and smote Shallum the son of Jabesh 
m Samaria, and slew him, and reigned in his stead."® 

Tiglath-plleser was operating successfully in middle 
Syria when he had dealings with, among others, “ Meni- 
hirnme (Menahem) of the city of the Samarians”, who 
paid tribute. No resistance was possible on the part of 
Menahem, the usurper, who was probably ready to wel¬ 
come the Assyrian conqueror, so that, by arranging an 
alliance, he might secure his own position. The Biblical 
reference is as followst “And Pul the king of Assyria 
came against the land; and Menahem gave Pul a thou¬ 
sand talents of silver, that his hand might be with him to 
confirm the kingdom in his hand. And Menahem exacted 
the money of Israel, even of all the mighty men of wealth, 
of each man fifty shekels of silver, to give to the king of 
Assyria, So the king of Assyria turned back, and stayed 
not there in the land."* Rczin of Damascus, Hiram of 
Tyre, and Zabibi, queen of the Arabians, also sent gifts 
to Tjglach-pUeser at this time (73® s*c,). Aramjcan 
revolts on the borders of Elam were suppressed by 

^ Jr ICiW^ ii¥, 1-14- * 3 rr, J-t4+ * J XTf 20* 
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Assyrian governors, and large numbers of the inhabitants 
were transported to various places in Syria. 

Tiglath-piJcscr next operated against the Median and 
other hill tribes in the north-east. In 735 b.c. he invaded 
Urartu, the great Armenian state which had threatened 
the suprem^y of Assyria in north Syria and Cappadocia. 
King Sliartiuns was unable to protect his frontier or 
hamfKf the progress of the advancing army, which penc- 
^ted to his capital. Dhuspas was soon captured, but 
hharduns took refijge in his rocky citadel which he and 
his predecessors had laboured to render impregnable. 
There he able to defy the might of Assyria, for the 
tortress could be approached on the western side alone 
by a narrow path between high walls and towers, so that 
only a small force could find room to operate against the 
numerous garrison. 

Tiglath-pileser had to content himself by devastating 
the city on the plain and the neighbouring villages. He 
overthrew buildings, destroyed orchards, and transported 
to Nineveh those of the inhabitants he had not put to 
the sword, with all the live stock he could lay hands 
on. Thus was Urartu crippled and humiliated; it never 
regained its former prestige among the northern states. 

In the following year Tiglath-pileser returned to Syria. 
The circumstances which made this expedition necessary 
are of special interest on account of Its Biblical associations. 
Mcnahem, king of Israel, had died, and was succeeded 
by his ton Pelahiah. » But Pekah the ton of Remaliah, 
a captain of his, conspired against him and smote him in 
Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, . . . mid he 
killed him, and reigned in his room."' When Pekah 
was on the throne, Ahaz began to reign over Judah. 

Judah had taken advantage of the disturbed condidons 
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in Israel to assert its mdependente. The walls of Jeru- 
^em were repaired by Jothamj father of Ahaij and a 
tunnel constructed to supply it with water. Isaiah refers 
to this tun pel: “Go forth and meet Aha:^ * . + ac the 
end of the conduit of the upper pool in the highway of 
the fulleFs field'" ihasah, vii, 3). 

Pekah had to deal with a powerful paJ'ty in Israel 
which favoured the re-esta-blishment of David's kingdom 
in Palestine, Thcir most prominent leader was the pro¬ 
phet Amos^ whose eloquent exhortations were couched in 
no uncertain terms. He condemned Israel for Its idola¬ 
tries^ and cried: 

For thus fiaith the Lord unto the house of Israel, Seek yc me 
and ye shall Jive. . ^ * Have yc offered uiiEO tne sacnficcs and <sfli:r- 
Ings in the wilderness forty years, O house of tsrnd t But ye Jiave 
borne die cabemade of your Moloch and Chiun your images, the 
?tar of your god, which yc made to yourselvesL* 

Pekah sought to extinguish the orthodox party*s 
movement by subduing Judah. So he plotted with 
Rezloj king of Damascus. Amos prophesied, 

Thus saitb the Lord. 1. » . 1 will send a fire into the house of 
Hazael, which will devour the palaces of Bcn-hadfid. t wiU brc3.k 
alw the bar of Damascus . » » and the people of Syria shall go 
into captivity unto Kir. . . . The remnant of the Philisttnes shall 
perish. 

Tyre, Edom, and Ammon would also be punished.* 
Judah was completely Isolated by the allies who 

acknowledged the suzerainty of Damascus. Soon after 
Ahaz came £0 the throne he found himself hemmed In on 
every side by adversaries who desired to accomplish his 

“At that time Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah 
i . . came up to Jerusalcrn to war: and they besieged 

* t. * ^*#1, L 
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Ahaz, but could not overcome Judah, however, 
was overrun^ the city of Klath was captured and restored 
to Edom, while the Philistines were liberated from the 
control of Jerusalem . 

Isaiah visited Ahaz and said, 

Take heed, and be quiet* fear not, neither be faint-hearted 
for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce aiiger 
of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. Because Syria, 
Ephraim, and the son of Rematiah, have taken evil counsel 
against thee, saying, Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and 
let us make a breach [herein for us, and set a king in the niidsi of 
it, even the son of TabeaJ: Thus saith the Lord God, It shall 
not stand, neither shaJI ic come to pass,* 

The unstable Aliaz had sought assistance from the 
Baal, and made his son to pass through the fire, accord¬ 
ing to the abominadons of the heathen'*/ Then he 
resolved to purchase the sympathy of one of the great 
Powers* There was no hope of assistance from **the fly 
that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt for 
the Ethiopian Pharaohs had not yet conquered the Delta 
region, so he turned to *^the bee that is in the land of 
Assyria”** Assyria was the last resource of the king of 
JudaL 

So Ahaz sent messengers co Tiglath-pilcscr king of Assyria, 
saying, 1 am thy servant and chy son: come up and save me nut of 
the hand of Syria and ouc of the hand of the king of Israel, which 
rise up against me^ And Ahaz. took the &lver and gold that was 
found in the house of the Lord, and in the treasures of the klng^s 
house, and sent it for a present to the king of Assyria. 

And the king of Assyria hearkened unto him: for the king of 
Assyria went up against Damascus, and took it, and carried the 
people of ft captive to Kir® and slew Rezin* 

* * Tii, J-J. »J rr, J. i ¥ii, iS. 
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Tight h-pileser recorded that Rezin took refuge in his 
city like “ a mouse Israel was also dealt with. 

In the days of Pekah king of Israel csxne TTiglath-pilescr king 
of Assyria, and took IJon and Atwl-beth-maachahi and Janoah 
and Kedesh, and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee^ alJ tile Land of 
Naphtalfj and carried them ^ptive to Assyria^ And Hoshca the 
son of £bh made a compiracy against Pekah [he son of Rtmaliah, 
and smote him^ and slew him^ and reigned in bis stead^^ 

Tiglath-pileser recorded: ^‘Thcy overthrew Paqaha 

(Pekah)j their king, and placed Auss^a (Hoshea) over 

themHe swept through Israel a hurricane”. 

The Philistines and the Arabians of the desert were also 

subdued. Tribute was sent to the Assyrian monarch by 

Phoenicia, Moab^ Ammon, and Edom. It was a proud 

day for Ahaz when he paid a visit to Tiglath-pUeser at 

Damascus** An Assyrian governor was appointed to rule 

over Syria and its subject states^ 

Babylon next claimed the attention of Tiglath-pilesen 

Nabonassar had died and was succeeded by his son Nabu- 

nadin-zeri, who^ after reigning for two years^ was slain in 

a rebellion. The throne was then seized by Nabu-shum- 

ukin^ but in less than two months this usurper was 

assassinated and the ChaldEeans had one of their chiefs, 

Ukinzer, proclaimed king (732 e.c,). 

When the Assyrian king returned from Syria in 731 

B.o. he invaded Babylonia. He was met with a stubborn 

resistance. Ukinzer took refuge in his capita], Shapia, 

which held out successfully^ although the surrounding 

country was ravaged and despoiled. Two years afterwards 

Tlglath-pilcser returned, captured Shapia, and restored 

peace throughout Babylonia. He was welcomed in Baby¬ 

lon, which opened Its gates to him, and he had himself 

t J * i Xtitpj Efi, 
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proclaimed Icing of Sumer and Akkad. The Chald^eans 
paid tribute. 

Tiglath-pilcser had now reached the height of his 
ambition. He had not only extended his empire In the 
west from Cappadocia to the river of Egypt, crippled 
Urartu and pacified his eastern frontier, but brought 
Assyria into close union with Babylonia, the mother 
land, the home of culture and the land of the ancient 
gods. He did not live long, however, to enjoy his final 
triumph, for he died a little over twelve months after he 
“took the hands of Bel (Merodach)” at Babylon. 

He was succeeded by Shalmaneser V (727-722 8,c.), 
who may have been his son, but this is not quite certain. 
Little is known regarding his brief reign. In 725 B.c. he 
led an expedition to SjTia and Phoenicia. Several of the 
vassal peoples had revolted when they heard of the death 

Tiglath-pileser. These included the Phoenicians, the 
Philistines, and the Israelites who were intriguing with 
either Egypt or Mutsri. 

Apparently Hoshea, king of Israel, pretended when the 
Assyrians entered his country that he remained friendly. 
Shalmaneser, however, was well informed, and made 
Hoshea a prisoner. Samaria closed its gates against him 
although their king had been dispatched to Assyria. 

The Biblical account of tbe campaign is as follows: 
Against him (Hoshea) came up Shalmaneser king of 

Assyria; and Hoshea became his servant, and gave him 
presents. And the king of Assyria found conspiracy' in 
Hoshea; for he had sent messengers to So king of 
Egypt,’ and brought no present to the king of Assyria, 

^ la du thk Btanirch u called ud Sg^ Mjipcro, Ttc 

^ftr tib hjm a« Shibabi, Sliab^ He hu been 

m%h Phinoh nf llw TwEDty-Aftli Drruityi thic mmj Iutit 
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as he had done year by year; therefore the king of 
Assyria shut him up and bound him in prison^ 

“Then the king of Assyria came up throughout ah 
the land, and went up to Samaria, and besieged it three 

years* ^ 
Shalmaneser died before Samaria was captured^ and 

may have hHeen assassinated. The next Assyrian monarch, 
Sargon II (722-705 b-c,), was not related to cither of his 
two predecessors. He is referred to by Isaiah/ and is 
the Arkeanos of Ptolemy. He was the Assyrian monarch 
who deported [he Lost Ten Tribes*^. 

*®ln the ninth year of Hoshea" (and the first of 
Sargon) ** the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried 
Israel away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and 
in Habor by the nver of Gozan, and in the cities of the 
Medes/’^ In all, according to Sargon's record, ''17,290 
people dwelling in the midst of it (Samaria) 1 carried 
ofF‘\ 

They (the Israelites) left all the commandmenES of the Lcrd 
their God, and made them molten images, even two calves, and 
made a grove, and worshipped sdl the host of heaven (the stars), 
and served BaaL And they caused their sons and their daughter^ 
to pass through the fire, and used divination and enchantments, 
and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke 
him to anger* Therefore the Lord was very angry with Israel, 
and removed them out of his sight: there was none left but the 
tribe of Judah only* 

And the king of Assyria brought men from Babylon, and from 
Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamadi, and from Sephan'oim^ 
and placed them in the cities of Samana instead of the children of 
Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof 
. * * And the men of Babylon made Succoth-be noth, and the men 
of Cutb (Cuthah) made Nergal, and the men of Hamath made 

king cf Ntutirif. taiA itill xa^cliet i|ui he w-ii i. kLELf in Biyptlui ititc in ihx 

Dciti mj^4 oqV Sj^biki. 
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Ashima, and the Avites made Nibhax and Tartak, and the Scphai- 
rites burnt their children in fire in Adram-^nclcch and Anam- 
mciech, the gnds of Sepharvaim. 

A number of the new settlers were slain by lions, and 
the king of Assyria ordered that a Samaritan priest should 
be sent to ** teach them the manner of the God of the 
land”. This man was evidently an orthodox Hebrew, 
for he taught them “ how they should fear the Lord. . . . 
So they feared the Lord”, but also “served their own 
gods . . . their graven images".’ 

There is no evidence to suggest that the **Ten Lost 
Tribes", “regarding whom so many nonsensical thcoriej 
have been formed”, were not ultimately absorbed by the 
peoples among whom they setded between Mesopotamia 
and the Median HIghlaudsA The various sections must 
have soon lost touch with one another. They were not 
united like the Jews (the people of Judah), who were 
transported to Babylonia a century and a hdf later, by 
a common religious bond, for although a few remained 
&ithfuL to Abraham*s God, the majority of the Israelites 
worshipped either the Baal or the Queen of Heaven. 

The Assyrian policy of transporting the rebellious 
inhabitants of one part of their empire to another was 
intended to break their national spirit and compel them 
to become good and ^ithful subjects amongst the aliens, 
who must have disliked them. “The colonists," says 
Professor Maspero, “exposed to the same hatred as the 
original Assyrian conquerors, soon forgot to look upon 
the latter as the oppressors of all, and, allowing their 
present grudge to efiace the memory of past injuries, did 
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not hesitate to make common cause with them. In time 
of peace the (Assyrian) governor did his best to protect 
them against molestation on the part of the natives, and 
in return for this they rallied round him whenever the 
latter threatened to get out of hand, and helped him to 
stifle the revolt, or hold it in check until the arrival of 
reinforcements. Thanks to their help, the empire was 
consolidated and maintrined without too many violent 
outbreaks In regions far removed from the capital, and 
beyond the immctliate reach of the sovereign.*’^ 

While Sargon was absent In the west, a revolt broke 
out In Babylonia. A Chalda.'an king, Merodach Baladan 
III, had allied himself with the Elamites, and occupied 
Babylon. A battle was fought at Dur-ilu and the Elamites 
retreated. Although Sargon swept triumphantly through 
the land, he had to leave his rival, the tyrannous Chaldsan, 
in possession of the capital, and he reigned there for over 

eleven years. 
Trouble was brewing in Syria, It was apparently 

fostered by an Egyptian king—probably Bocchoris of Sais, 
the sole Pharaoh so for as can be ascertained of the 
Twenty-fourth Dynasty, who had allied himself with the 
local dynasts of Lower Egypt and apparently sought to 
extend his sway into Asia, the Ethiopians being supreme 
in Upper Egypt, An alliance had been formed to cast 
oIF the yoke "of Assyria. The city states involved Arpad, 
Simlrta, Damascus, Samaria, and Gaza. Hanno of Gaza 
had 6cd to Egypt after Tiglath-pileser came to the relief 
of Judah and broke up the league of conspirators by 
capturing Damascus, and punishing Samaria, Gaza, and 
other cities. His return in Sargon's reign was evidently 
connected with the new rising in which he took part. 
The throne of Hamath had been seized by an ad.venturer, 

* ^ fir 
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named llu-bi'di^ a smith. The Philistines of Ashdod and 
the Arabians being strongly pro-Egyptian in tendency, 
were willing sympathizers and helpers against the hated 
Assyrians. 

Sargen appeared in the west with a strong army before 
the allies had matured their plans. He met the smith 
king of Hamath in battle at Qartjar, and, having defeated 
him, had him skinned alive. Then he marched south¬ 
ward. At Rapiki (Raphia) he routed an army of allies. 
Shabi (?So), the Tartan (commander-in-chicfj of P/ru ‘ 
(Pharaoh), King of Mutsri (an Arabian state confused, 
perhaps, with Misraim = Egypt), escaped *‘Hke to a 
shepherd whose sheep have been taken". Piru and 
other two southern kings, Sam si and Itamara, afterwards 
paid tribute to Sargon. Hanno of Gaza was transported 
to Asshur. 

In 715 a.c. Sargon, according to his records, appeared 
with his army in Arabia, and received gifts in token of 
homage from Pjru of Mutsri, Sarasi of Aribi, and Itamara 
of Saba. 

Four years later a revolt broke out in Ashdod which 
was, it would appear, directly due to the inSuence of 
Shabaka, the Ethiopian Pharaoh, who had deposed Boc- 
choris of Sais. Another league was about to be formed 
against Assyria. King Azuri of Ashdod had been de¬ 
posed because of his Egyptian sympathies by the Assyrian 
governor, and his brother Akhimiti was placed on the 
throne. The citizens, however, overthrew Akhimiti, and 
an adventurer from Cyprus was proclaimed king (711 b.c.). 

It would appear that advances were made by the anti- 

'"riiDv \ikr- “Pirg Mtittft''' wiih -PLaJ^oli of Egypt" 
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Assyrians to Ahaz of Judah. That monarch was placed 
in a difficult position. He knew that if the allies suc¬ 
ceeded In stamping' out Assyrian authority in Syria and 
Palestine they would certainly depose him, but if on the 
other hand he joined them and Assyria triumphed, its 
emperor would show him small mercy. As Babylon 
defied Sargon and received the active support of Elam, 
and there were rumours of risings in the north, it must 
have seemed to the western kings as if the Assyrian 
empire was likely once again to go to pieces. 

Fortunately for Ahaz he had a wise counsellor at this 
time in the great statesman and prophet, the scholarly 
Isaiah. The Lord spake by Isaiah saying, “Go and 
loose the sackcloth from off thy loins, and put off thy 
shoe from thy foot. And he did so, walking naked and 
barefoot. And the Lord said. Like as my serimnt Isaiah 
hath walked naked and barefoot three years for a sign 
and wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia; so shall the 
king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners. . . . 
And they (the allies) shall be afraid and ashamed of 
Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their glory,"* 

Isaiah warned Ahaz against joining the league, “in 
the year that Tartan* came unto Ashdod (when Sargon 
the king of Assyria sent him)*'. The Tartan “fought 
against Ashdod and took it**.* According to Sargon*s 
record the Pretender of Ashdod fled to Arabia, where 
he was seized by an Arabian chief and delivered up to 
Assyria. The pro-Egyptian party in Palestine went 
under a cloud for a period thereafter. 

Before Sargon could deal with Merodach Baladan of 
Babylon, he found it necessary to pursue the arduous task 
of breaking up a powerful league which had been formed 
against him in the north. The Syro-Cappadodan Hittlte 

32 
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states, including Tabal in Asia Minor and Carchemish in 
north Syria, were combining for the last time against 
Assyria, supported by Mita (Midas), king of the Musfci- 
Phryglans, and Rusas, son of Sharduris 111, king of 
Urartu. 

Urartu had recovered somewhat from the disasters 
which it had suffered at the hands of Tighth-ptleser, and 
was winning back portions of its lost territory on the 
north-east frontier of Assyria. A buffer state had been 
formed in that area by Tiglath-pileser, who had assisted 
the king of the Mannai to weld together the hill tribes¬ 
men between Lake Van and Lake Urmia into an organized 
nadon. Iranzu, its ruler, remained faithful to Assyria 
and consequently became involved in war with Rusas of 
Urartu, who either captured or won over several cities 
of the MannaJ. Iranzu was succeeded by his son Aza, 
and this king was so pronounced a pro-Assyrian that his 
pro-Urartian subjects assassinated him and set on the 
throne Bagdattl of Umildish. 

Soon after Sargon b^an his operations in the north 
he captured Bagdatti and had him skinned alive. The 
flag of revolt, however, was kept flying by his brother, 
Ullusunu, but ere long this ambitious man found it pru¬ 
dent to submit to Sargon on condition that he would 
retain the throne as a faithful Assyrian vassal. His 
sudden change of policy appears to have been due to the 
steady advance of the Median tribes into the territory of 
the Mannai. Sargon conducted a vigorous and successful 
campaign against the raiders, and extended UUusutius 
area of control. 

The way was now clear to Urartu. In 714 b.c. 

Sargon attacked the revolting king of Zikirtu, who was 
supported by an army led by Rusas, his overlord. A 
fierce battle was fought in which the Assyrians achieved 
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a great Victory. King Rusas fled, and when he found 
that the Assyrians pressed home their triumph by laying 
waste the country before them, he committed suicide, 
according to the Assyrian records, although those of 
Urartu indicate that he subsequently took part in the 
struggle against Sargon. The Armenian peoples were 
compelled to acknowledge the suaerainty of Assyria, and 
the conqueror received gifts from various tribes between 
Lake Van and the Caspian Sea, and along the frontiers 
from Lake Van towards the south-east as far as the 
borders of Elam. 

Rusas of Urartu was succeeded by Argistes II, who 
reigned over a shrunken kingdom. He intrigued with 
neighbouring states against Assyria, but was closely 
watched. Ere long he found himself caught between 
two fires. During his reign the notorious Cimmerians 
and Scythians displayed much activity in the north and 

raided his territory. 
The pressure of fresh infusions of Thraco-Phrygian 

tribes into western Asia Minor had stirred Midas of the 
Muski to co-operate with the Urartian power in an 
attempt to stamp out Assyrian influence in Cilicia, Cappa¬ 
docia, and north Syria. A revolt in Tabal tn 718 a.c. 
was extinguished by Sargon, but in the following year 
evidences were forthcoming of a more serious and wide¬ 
spread rising. Pisiris, king of Carchemish, threw off the 
Assyrian yoke. Before, however, his aJJies could hasten 
to his assistance he was overcome by the vigilant Sargon, 
who deported a large proportion of the city’s inhabitants 
and incorporated it in an Assyrian province. Tabal re¬ 
volted in 713 B.c. and was similarly dealt with. In 
7:2 a.c. Milid had to be overcome. The inhabitants 
were transported, and “Suti” Aramasn peoples settled 
in their homes. The king of Commagene, having 
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remained faithfiil, received hrge mensions of temtory. 
Finally in 709 B,c. Midas of the Muski-Phrygians was 
compelled to acknowledge the suzerainty of .Assyria. The 
northern confederacy was thus completely worsted and 
broken up. Tribute was paid by many peoples, Includine 
the rulers of Cyprus. ® 

Sargon was now able to deal with Babylonia, which 
for about twelve years had been ruled by Merodach 
BaJadan, who oppressed the people and set at defiance 
ancient laws by seizing private estates and transferring 
them to his Chalda;an kinsmen. He still received the 
active support of Eiam. 

Sargon’s first move was to interpose his army between 
those of the Babylonians and Elamites. Pushing south¬ 
ed, he subdued the Aram^ns on the eastern banks 
of the Tigris, and drove the Elamites into the mountains. 
Then he invaded middle Babylonia from the east. Merx> 
dach Baladan hastily evacuated Babylon, and, moving 
southward, succeeded in evading Sargon s army. Finding 
Elam was unable to help him, he took refuge in the 
Chaldsean capital. Bit Jakin, in southern Babylonia. 

Sargon was visited by the priests of Babylon and Bor- 
sippa, and hailed as the saviour of the ancient kingdom. 
He was afterwards proclaimed king at E-sagila, where 
he “ took the hands of Bel", Then having expelled the 
Aram®ans from Sippar, he hastened southward, attacked 
Bit Jakin and optured it. Merodach Baladan escaped 
into Elam, The whole of Chaldsea was subdued. 

Thus “Sargon the Later" entered at length into fiill 
possession of the empire of Sargon of Akkad. In Baby¬ 
lonia he posed as an incarnation of his ancient namesake, 
and had similarly Messianic pretensions which were no 
doubt inspired by the Babylonian priesthood. Under 
him Assyria attained its highest degree of splendour. 
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He recorded proudly not only his great conquests but 
also his works 0+' public utility; he restored ancient cities, 
irrigated vast tratts of country, fostered trade, and pro¬ 
moted the industries. Like the pious Pharaohs of Egypt 
he boasted that he fed the hungry and protected the weak 
against the strong. 

Sargon found time during his strenuous career as a 
conqueror to lay out and build a new city, called Dur- 
ShaiTukin, “the burgh of Sargon", to the north or 
Nineveh. It was completed before he undertook the 
Babylonian campaign. The new palace was occupied in 
708 B.c, Previous to that period he bad resided prin¬ 
cipally at Kalkhi, in the restored palace of Ashur-natsir- 
pal UI. 

He was a worshipper of many gods. Although he 
claimed to have restored the supremacy of Asshur “which 
had come to an end”, he not only adored Ashur but 
also revived the ancient triad of Anu, Bel, and £ia, and 
fostered the growth of the immemorial “mother-cult” of 
Ishtar. Before be died he appointed one of his sons, 
Sennacherib, viceroy of the northern portion of the 
empire. He was either assassinated at a military review 
or in some frontier war. As much is suggested by the 
following entry in an eponym list. 

Eponymy of Upahhir-belu, prefect of the city of Amedu , . . 
According to the oracle of the ICuliiininite^a] , , . 
A soldier (entered) the camp of the king of Assyria (and 

killed him?), month Ab, day I2th, Sennacherib (sat on 
the throne).’ 

The fact that Sennacherib lamented his father’s sins 
suggests that the old king had in some manner offended 

^ TAf n tit Ltlki ^ ffutarmtl ^ fiitMjrts md 
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the priesthood. Perhaps, like some of the Middle Empire 
monarchs, he succumbed to the influence of Babylon 
during the closing years of his life. It 's stated that he 
was not buried in his house which suggests that the 
customary religious rites were dented him, and that his 
lost soul was supposed to be a wanderer which had to eat 
offal and drink impure water tike the ghost of a pauper 
or a criminal. 

The task which lay before Sennacherib (705-680 b.c.) 
was to maintain the unity of the great empire of his dis¬ 
tinguished fother. He waged minor wars against the 
Kassite and Illipi tribes on the Elamite border, and the 
Muskt and Hittite tribes in Cappadocia and Cilicia. The 
Kassites, however, were no longer of any imptortance;, and 
the Hittite power had been extinguished, for ere the 
states could recover from the blows dealt by the Assyrians 
the Cimmerian hordes ravaged their territory, Urartu 
was also overrun by the fierce barbarians from the north. 
It was one of these last visits of the Assyrians to Tabal of 
the Hittites and the Sand of the Muski (Meshech) which 
the Hebrew prophet referred to in after-time when he 
exclaimed: 

Ashur is there and all her company: his graves arc about him: 
ail of them slain, &]|en by the sword. ■ . . There is Meshech, 
Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves are round about him: all 
of them uncircumcised, slain by ^e sword, though they caused 
their terror in the land of the living. . . . xxxii.) 

Sennacherib found thut lonians had settled in Cilicia, and 
he deported large numbers of them to Nineveh, The 
metal and ivory work at Nineveh show traces of Greek 
influence after this period. 

A great conspiracy was fomented in several states 
against Sennacherib when the intelligence of Sargon's 
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death was bruited abroad. Eg^.'pt was concerned in it. 
Taharka (the Biblical Tirhakah'), the last Pharaoh of the 
Ethiopian Dynasty, had dreams of re-establishing Egyptian 
supremacy in Palestine and Syria, and leagued himself 
with Lull, king* of Tyre, Hezekiah, king of Judah, and 
others. Merodach BaJadaii, the Chaldxan king, whom 
Sargon had deposed, supported by Elamites and Aramaeans, 
was also a party to the conspiracy. “ At that time Mero¬ 
dach Baladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent 
letters and a present to Hezeklah . . . And Hezcldah 
was glad of them.”* 

Merodach Baladan again seized the throne of Babylon. 
Saigon's son, who had been appointed governor, was 
murdered and a pretender sat on the throne for a brief 
period, but Merodach Baladan thrust him aside and 
reigned for nine months, during which period he busied 
himself by encouraging the kings of Judah and Tyre to 
revolt. Seimacherib invaded Babylonia with a strong 
army, deposed Merodach Baladan, routed the Cbaldatans 
and Aramieans, and appointed as vassal king Bel-lbni, a 
native prince, who remained faithful to Assyria for about 
three years. 

In 707 B-c. Sennacherib appeared in the west. When 
he approached Tyre, Lull, the king, fled to Cyprus. The 
city was not captured, but much of its territory was ceded 
to the king of Sidon. .Askalon was afterwards reduced. 
At Eltckeh Sennacherib came into conflict with an army 
of allies, including Ethiopian, Egyptian, and Arabian 
Mutsri forces, which he routed. Then he captured a 
number of cities in Judah and transported 200,150 people. 
He was unabl^ however, to enter Jerusalem, in which 
Hezektah was compelled to remain “like a bird in a cage". 
It appears that Hezekiah “ bought off" the Assyrians on 

^ ^ fuuA, nxjE, il 
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this t>ccasloti with gifts of gold and silver and j^wds, 
costly furniture, musicians, and female slaves. 

In 689 BX. Sennacherib found it necessary to penetrate 
Arabia, Apparently another conspiracy was brewing, for 
Hezekiah again revoked. On his return from the south 
—according to Berosus he had been in Egypt—the 
Assyrian king marched against the king of judah. 

And when He^cklah saw that Sennacherib was come, and th^it 
he was purposed to fight against Jerusalem, he took counsel with 
the princes and his mighty men 10 stop the watery of the foun^ins 
which were without the city; and they did help him. , . , Why 
should the kings of Assyria come and find much water? 

Sennacherib sent messengers to Jerusalem to attempt 
to stir up the people against Hezekiah* “ He wrote also 
letters to rail on the Lord God of Israel, and to speak 
against him, saying, As the gods of the nations of other 
lands have not delivered their people out of mine hand, 
so shall not the God of He^ekuh deliver his people out 
of mine hand.”^ 

Hezekiah sent his servants to Isaiah, who was m 
Jerusalem at the time, and the prophet said to them: 

Thus shaJJ ye say to your master^ Thus saiih the Lord, Be 
not afraid of the words which thou liast heard, widi which the 
servants of the king of Ai&yria have blasipheiiied me. Behold, I 
vrill send a blast upon him, and he shall hear a rumour, and shall 
return ta his own land; and I will cause him to fall by the sword 
in his own land." 

According to Berosus, the Babylonian priestly historian, 
the camp of Sennacherib was visited in the night by 
swarms of field mice which ate up the quivers and bows 
and the (leather) handles of shields. Next morning the 
army fled* 

J Ckrovfigl^ kZ3CUp f-17- lin, 6, j. 
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The Biblical account of the disaster is as follows ■ 

AnJ St came m pass that night, that the angel of the Lord 

went out, and smote the camp of the Assyrians an hundred and 

four score and five thousand: and when they arose early m the 

morn behold, they were all dead corpses^ So Sennacheri b ti ng of 

Assyria departed^ and went and returned and dwelt at Nineveh*^ 

A pestilence may have broken out in the camp, the 
infection, perhaps, having been carried by field mice. 
Byron's Imagination was stirred by the vision of the 

broken army of Assyria* 

The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold, 

And his cohorts were gleaming with purple and gold 5 

And the sheen of their spears was like stars of che sea, 

When the blue wave rolb nightly on deep Galilee* 

Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green, 

That host with their banners at sunset were seen; 

Like the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown. 

That host on the morrow by withered and strown* 

For the Angel of Death spread his wings on the blast. 

And breathed on the face of the foe as he passed; 

And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadEy and chill, 

And their hearts buE once heaved—and forever grew still! 

And there lay che steed with his nostril all wide. 

But through it there rolled not the breath of his pride; 

And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf. 

And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf* 

And there lay the rider distorted and pale. 

With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mail; 

And the tents were all sileni—the banners alone— 

The lances uplifted—the trumpet unblown* 

And the widows of Asshur are loud in thrir wail. 

And the idob are broke in the temple of Baal; 

1 j nmp, kU; 3^. 
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And ihc might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword. 
Hath melted like snow in the gbnee of the Lord, 

Before this disaster occurred Sennacherib had to invade 
Babylonia again, for the vassal Icing, Bel-ibni, had allied 
himself with the Chald^eans and raised the standard of 
revolt. The city of Babylon was besieged and captured, 
and its unfaithful king deported with a number of nobles 
to Assyria, Old Merodach Baladan was concerned in the 
plot and took refuge on the Elamite coast, where the 
Chaldiseans had formed a colony. He died soon after¬ 
wards, 

Sennacherib operated in southern Babylonia and in¬ 
vaded Elam. But ere he could return to Assyria he was 
opposed by a strong army of allies, including Babylonians, 
Chaldeans, Aramaeans, Elamites, and Persians, led by 
Samunu, son of Merodach Baladan. A desperate battle 
was fought. Although Sennacherib claimed a victory, he 
was unable to follow it up. This was in 691 b.c. A ChaJ- 
daean named Mushezib-Merodach seized the Babylonian 
throne. 

trj 691 B.C. Sennacherib again struck a blow for Baby¬ 
lonia, but was unable to depose Mushezib-Merodach. 
His opportunit)' came, however, in 689 B-c. Elam had 
been crippled by raids of the men of Parsua (Persia), 
and was unable to co-operate with the Chaldsean king 
of Babylon. Sennacherib captured the great commercial 
metropolis, took Mushezib-Merodach prisoner, and dis¬ 
patched him to Nineveh. Then he wreaked his vengeance 
on Babylon. For several days the Assyrian soldiers looted 
the houses and temples, and slaughtered the inhabitants 
without mercy. E-sagila was robbed of its treasures, 
images of deities were either broken in pieces or sent to 
Nineveh: the statue of Bel-Merodach was dispatched to 
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Asshur so that he might take hts place among the gods 
who were vassals of Asbur. ‘*The city and its houses^ ' 
Sennacherib recorded, “from foundation to roof, I de¬ 
stroyed them, I demolished them, I burned them with 
fire; walls, gateways, sacred chapels, and the towers of 
earth and tiles, 1 hid them low and cast them into the 

Aiakhtu."^ 
‘'So thorough was Sennacherib's destruction of the 

dty in 6S9 B.C.,” writes Mr. King, “ that after several 
years of work, Dr. Koldewey concluded that all traces 
of earlier buildings had been destroyed on that occasion. 
More recently some remains of earlier strata have been 
recognized, and contract-tablets have been found which 
date from the period of the First Dynasty. Moreover, 
a number of earlier pot-burials have been unearthed, but 
a careful examination of the greater part of the ruins has 
added little to our knowledge of this most famous dty 
before the Neo-Babylonian period.”* 

It is possible that Sennacherib desired to supplant 
Babylon as a commercial metropolis by Nineveh. He 
extended and fortified that city, surrounding it with two 
walls protected by moats. According to Diodorus, the 
walls were a hundred feet high and about fifty feet wide. 
Excavators have found that at the gates they were about 
a hundred feet in breadth. The water supply of the 
dty was ensured by the construction of dams and canals, 
and strong Cjuays were erected to prevent flooding. 
Sennacherib repaired a lofty platform which was isolated 
by a canal, and erected upon tt his great palace. On 
another platform he had an arsenal built. 

Sennacherib's palace was the most magnificent building 
of its kind ever erected by an Assyrian emperor. It was 

3 ^ iRijcprj ^ and Akimd, 
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lavishly decorated, and its bas-reilefs display native art 
at its highest pitch of excellence. The literary remains of 
the time also give indication of the growth of culture: the 
inscriptions are distinguished by their prose style. It is 
evident that men of culture and refinement were numerous 
in Assyria. The royal Library uf Kalkhi received many 
additions during the reign of the destroyer of Babylon, 

Like his father, Sennacherib died a violent death. 
According to the Babylonian Chronicle he was slain in 
a revolt by his son *‘on the twentieth day of Tebet" 
(680 The revolt continued from the “ 20th of 
Tebet" (early in January) until the 2nd day of Adar (the 
middle of February). On the i8th of Adar, Esarhaddon, 
son of Sennacherib, was proclaimed king, 

Berosus states that Sennacherib was murdered by two 
of his sons, but Esarhaddon was not one of the con¬ 
spirators. The Biblical reference is as follows: ‘‘Senna¬ 
cherib . . . dwelt at Nineveh, And it came to pass, as 
he was worshipping in the house of Nisroch (?Ashur) his 
god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer (Ashur-shar-etir) 
his sons smote him with the sword: and they escaped 
into the land of Armenia (Urartu), And Esarhaddon 
his son reigned in his stead,” Ashur-shar-etir appears 
to have been the claimant to the throne. 

Esarhaddon (680-668 &,c,) was a man of diHerent t}'’pe 
from his father. He adopted towards vassal states a policy 
of conciliation, and did much to secure peace within the 
empire by his magnanimous treatment of rebel kings who 
had been intimidated by their neighbours and forced to 
entwine themselves in the meshes of intrigue. His wars 
were directed mainly to secure the protection of outlying 
pro^-inces against aggressive raiders. 

The monarch was strongly influenced by his mother, 
Naki'a, a Babylonian princess who appears to have been 
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«s distinguished a iad^ as the famous Sammu-rammat. 
Indeed, it is possible that traditions regarding her con¬ 
tributed to the Semiramis legends. But it was not only 
due to her that Esarhaddon espoused the cause of the 
pro-Babylonian party. He appears to be identical with 
the Axerdcs of Berosus, who ruled over the southern 
kingdom for eight years. Apparently he had been ap¬ 
pointed governor by Sennacherib after the destruction of 
Babylon, and it may be that during his term of office in 
Babylonia he was attracted by its ethical ideals, and de¬ 
veloped those traits of character which distinguished him 
from his father and grandfather. He married a Baby¬ 
lonian princess, and one of his sons, Shamash^hum-ukin, 
was born in a Babylonian palace, probably at Sippar. He 
was a worshipper of the mother goddess Ishtar of Nineveh 
and Ishtar of Arbela, and of Shamash, as weU as of the 
national god Ashur. 

As soon as Esarhaddon came to the throne he under¬ 
cook the restoration of Babylon, to which many of the 
inhabitants were drifting back. In three years the city 
resumed its pre-eminent position as a trading and indus¬ 
trial centre. Withal, he won the hearts of the natives 
by expelling Chaldseans from the private estates which 
they had seized during the Merodach-Baladan r^me, 
and restoring them to the rightful heirs. 

A Chaldsan revolt was inevitable. Two of Merodach 
Baladan's sons gave trouble in the south, but were routed 
in battle. One fled to Elam, where he was assassinated; 
the other sued for peace, and was accepted by the diplo¬ 
matic Esarhaddon as a vassal king. 

Egypt was intriguing in the west. Its Ethiopian 
king, Taharka (the Biblical Tirhakah) had stirred up 
Hezekiah to revolt durir^ Sennacherib’s reign. An 
Assyrian ambassador who had visited Jerusalem ** heard 
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say concerning Tirhalcah, . . . He sent messengers to 
Hezekiah saying , , . Let not thy God, in whom thou 
trustest, deceive thee saying, Jerusalem shall not be given 
into the hand of the king of Assyria, Behold, thou hast 
heard what the kings of Assyria have done to all lands 
by destroying them utterly; and shalt thou be delivered? 
Have the gods of the nations delivered them which my 
fethers have destroyed, as Gozan, and Haran, and Rezeph, 
and the children of Eden which were in Telassar ? Where 
is the king of Hamath, and the king of Arphad, and the 
king of the city of Sepharvaim, Hcna, and Ivah 
Sidon was a party to the pro-Egyptian league which had 
been formed in Palestine and Syria. 

Early In his reign Esarhaddon conducted military 
operations in the west, and during his absence the tjueen- 
mother Naki'a held the reins of government. The Elam¬ 
ites regarded this innovation as a sign of weakness, and 
invaded Babylon, Sippar was plundered, and its gods 
carried away. The Assyrian governors, however, ulti¬ 
mately repulsed the Elamite king, who was deposed soon 
after he returned home. His son, who succeeded him, 
restored the stolen gods, and cultivated good relations 
with Esarhaddon, There was great unrest In Elam at 
this period: it suffered greatly from the inroads of Median 
and Persian pastoral hghting folk. 

In the north the Cimmerians and Scythians, who were 
constantly warring against Urartu, and against each other, 
had spread themselves westward and east. Esarhaddon 
drove Cimmerian invaders out of Cappadocia, and they 
swamped Phrygia. 

The Scythian peril on the north-east frontier was, 
however, of more pronounced character. The fierce 
mountaineers had allied themselves with Median tribes 

^ fMwt, woml, S-13, 
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and ovtfrfun the buffer State of the Majinai. Both Urartu 
and Assyria were sufferers from the brigandage of these 
allies. Esarhaddon’s generals, however^ were able to deal 
with the situation, and one of the notable results of the 
pacification of the north-eastern area was the conclusion 
of an alliance with Urartu* 

The most serious situation wUh which the emperor 
had to deal was in the west. The King of Sidon, who 
had been so greatly favoured by Sennacherib, had espoused 
the Egyptian cause* He allied himself with the King of 
Cilicia, who, however, was unable to help him much. 
Sidon was besieged and captured; the royal allies escaped, 
but a few years later were caught and beheaded* The 
famous seaport was destroyed, and its vast treasures de¬ 
ported to Assyria (about 676 b.c.)* Esarhaddon replaced 
it by a new city called Kar-Esarhaddon, which formed the 
nucleus of the new Sidon. 

It is believed that Judah and other disaffected States 
were dealt with about this time* Manasseh had suc¬ 
ceeded Hezekiah at Jerusalem when but a boy of twelve 
years* He appears to have come under the influence of 
heathen teachers* 

For h« huLlt up again the high places which Hezefciah his 

father had destroyed; and he reared up altars for Baal, and made a 

grove, as did Ahab king of brad; and wor^ipped all the host of 

heaven, and senxd them* h * * And he built altars for all the host 

of heaven in the two courrs of the house of the Lord, And he 

made hh son pass through the firet and obscnxd times, and used 

enchantments, and dealt with familiar spirits and wizards: he 

wrought much wickedness in the sight of the Lord, to provoke 

him to anger. And he set a graven image of the grove that he 

had made in the house, of which the I^rord said to David, and to 

Solomon his son. In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have 

chosen Out of all tribes of brae], will I pur my name for ever*^ 
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ceased to prophesy after Manassch came to 
the throne. According to Rabbinic traditions he was 
seized by his enemieB and enclosed in the hollow trunk 
of a tree, which was sawn through. Other orthodox 
teachers appear to have been slain also. ** Manasseh 
shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled Jeru¬ 
salem from one end to another."^ It is possible that 
there is a reference to Isaiah’s fttc in an early Christian 
lament regarding the persecutions of the faithful: “Others 
had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover 
of bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned, they vetre 

saTun munderj were tempted, were slain with the sword”.’ 
There is no Assyrian evidence regarding the captivity of 
Manasseh. ** Wherefore the Lord brought upon them 
(the people of Judah) the captains of the host of the king 
of Assyria, which took Manasseh among the thorns, and 
bound him with fetters, and carried him to Babylon. 
And when he was in affliction, be besought the Lord his 
God, and humbled himself greatly before the God of his 
fathers, and prayed unto him: and he was intreated of 
him, and heard his supplication, and brought him again 
to Jerusalem into his kingdom.”* It was, however, in 
keeping with the policy of Esarhaddon to deal In this 
manner with an erring vassal. The Assyrian records 
include Manasseh of Judah (Menasfi of the city of Yaudu) 
with the kings of Edom, Moab, Ammon, Tyre, Ashdod, 
Gaza, By bios, &c,, and “ twenty-two kings of Khatti ” as 
payers of tribute to Esarhaddon, their overlord. Hazael 
of Arabia was conciliated by having restored to him his 
gods which Sennacherib had carried away. 

Egypt continued to intrigue against Assyria, and Esar- 
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haddon resolved to deal effectively with Taharka, the last 
Ethiopian Pharaoh. In 674 a.c, he invaded Egypt, but 
suffered a reverse and had to retreat. Tyre revolted soon 

afterwards (673 b.c.). 
Esarhaddon, however, n^adc elaborate preparations for 

his next campaign. In 671 8.c. he went westward with 
a much more powerful army. A detachment advanced to 
Tyre and invested it. The main force meanwhile pushed 
on, crossed the Delta frontier, and swept victoriously as 
far south as Memphis, where Taharka suffered a crushing 
defeat. That great Egyptian metropolis was then occupied 
and plundered by the soldiers of Esarhaddon. Lower 
Egypt became an Assyrian province; the various petty 
kings, including Necho of Sais, had set over them Assyrian 
governors. Tyre was also captured. 

When he returned home Esarhaddon erected at the 
Syro-Cappadoctan city of Singirli^ a statue of victory, which 
is now in the Berlin museum. On this memorial the 
Assyrian ** King of the kings of Egypt” is depicted as a 

giant. With one hand he pours out an oblation to a god; 
in the other he grasps his sceptre and two cords attached 
to rings, which pierce the lips of dwarfish figures repre¬ 
senting the Pharaoh Taharka of Egypt and the unfaithful 

King of Tyre. 
In 668 B.C- Taharka, who had fled to Napau in 

Ethiopia, returned to Upper Egypt, and began to stir up 
revolts. Esarhaddon planned out another expedition, so 
that he might shatter the last vestige of power possessed 
by his rival. But before he left home he found it neces¬ 

sary to set his kingdom in order. 
During his absence from home the old Assyrian party, 

who disliked the emperor because of Babylonian sym¬ 
pathies, had been intriguing regarding the succession to 

* J li W 
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the throne. According to the Babylonutn Chromdc, the 
king remained in Assyria” during 66g b.c., “and he slew 
with the sword many nohlc men”. Ashur~batii-pal was 
evidently concerned in the conspiracy, and k is significant 
to find that he pleaded on behalf of certain of the con¬ 
spirators, The crown prince Sintdinabal was dead; per¬ 
haps he had been assassinated. 

At the feast of the goddess Gula (identical with Bau, 
consort of Ninip), towards the end of April in 668 b.c., 
Esarhaddon divided his empire between two of his sons. 
Ashur-bani-pal was selected to be King of Assj-ria, and 
Shamash-shum-ukin to be King of Babylon and the vassal 
of Ashur-banipal, Other sons received important priesdy 
appointments. 

Soon after these arrangements were completed Esar¬ 
haddon, who was suffering from bad health, set out for 
Egj'pt. He died towards the end of October, and the 
early incidents of his campaign were included In the 
records of Ashur-bani-pal’s reign. Taharka was defeated 
at Memphis, and retreated southward to Thebes. 

So passed away the man who has been eulogized as 
“ the noblest and most sympathetic hgure among the 
Assyrian kings”. There was certainly much which was 

attractive in his character. He inaugurated many social 
reforms, and appears to have held tn check hts overbear¬ 
ing nobles. Trade flourished during his reign. He did 
not undertake the erectian of 3 new city, like his &ther, 
but won the gratitude of the priesthood by his activities 
as a builder and restorer of temples. He founded a new 

house of Ashur” at Nineveh, and reconstructed several 
temples in Babylonia, His son Ashur^bani-paJ was the 
last great Assyrian ruler. 



CHAPTER XX 

The Last Days of Assyria and Babylonia 

Doom of Nincich And BabytoP'—^BatylofliAn MopoihcititK—Aihor-'tMSJ' 
p4.l amd h'ti Bioihcff King^ of Babylon—Ceremooy cf **TaliiBj? ihc Handji or 
Bcl^—Merodach zcBtarcd, lo E-iag'ilii—AsiyrLaii lat-woD of ^^4 baclf 

gf Theboa—Lydia"* Appeal to Assyria—Elam subdued—Revolt of fcbylon— 

Dmh of Baby Eon iap King—^adr of &osa—Psamtik of Egypt—CimiiieriMi 
criiibod—Asbur-bani-paJ'^s Literary Actititin—TEe Sardanapilui Legend— 

1-a^j Kings of Assyria—Fall of Nbereh—The New Babylonian Empire— 

Necho of Egypt expelled from Syria—King JrhoaSklu of Judah depoied^ 
;{cdckiah't Reroli and Puniihmcni—Fall of Jcruaaliun aud Hebrew CajMmLj 
—jEremiab laments otcr JenHiTem—Babylonia"* Lai: Indepciuiciit King— 

Rise of Cyrm ibe ConiiueTor—The Persian Paidardi and Eagle L^ud— 
Cyruj coaqucfs Lydia—Fall of Babylon—Jew* rcium to Judah—Babylon 

from Cyrus to Alexander the Gicat- 

Thi burden of Nineveh . * . The Lord k slow lo angCTf and 

greac in power, and will not at all acquit the wicked: the Lord 

hath hk way in the whirlwind and in the storm^ and the clouds 

are the dust of hts fceL He tebuketh the Sra, and tnaketb it dry^ 

and drieth up all the rivers : Bashan languishetb, and Carmel, and 

the flower of Lebanon langukheth. . . , He that dasheth in pieces 

is come up before thy (ace. - . - The ^tes of the rivers shall be 

opened, and the palace shall be di^olved. And Huzzab shall he 

led away captive, she shall be brought up, and her maids sbal] lead 

her as with the voice of doves^ tabering upon their breasts^ * * * 

Draw tbee waters for the stege, fortify thy strong holds: go inia 

clay, and tread tlie morter, make stiong the brick^kiln^ There 

shall the fire devour thecj the sword shall cut thee off, * » . Thy 

shepherds slumber, O king of Assyria: thy nobles shall dwell in 

the dust: thy people is scattered upon the tnouiilairs, and no man 

gathereth than. There h no healing of thy hnike; thy wound 

is grievous: all that hear the bruit of thee shall clap the hands 
IT7 
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over thee: for upon whom haih not thy wickedness con- 
ilnuiliy P 

The doom of Babylon was also foretold; 

Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth. . . . Come dDw% and sit 

in the dust, O virgin daughter of B^bylon^ sit on the ground: 

there is no throne, O daughter of the Chaldcaits. . . . Stand now 

with thine enchantments, and with the muLtitiide of thy sorceries^ 

whefelri thou hast bboured from thy youth j if so be thou shalt be 

able to profit^ if so be thoii mayest prev'ad. Thou art wearied in 

the mutcLtude of thy counsels. Let now the asErologers, the star¬ 

gazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save thee from 

these things that shall come upon thee. Behold, they shall be as 

stubble; the fire shall burn them. * ^ ^ Thus shall ihcy be unm 

thee with whom ihou hast bboured, even thy merchants, from 

tliy youth: .they shall wander every one to his quarter; none shall 

save thee*“ 

Against a gloomy background, dark and ominous as 
a thunderdoud, we have revealed in the last century of 
Me!K>potamian glory the splendour of Assyria and the 
beauty of Babylon. The ancient dvUiaations ripened 
quickly before the end came. Kings still revelled in 
pomp and luxury. Cities resounded with the noise of 
a whip, and the noise of the rattling of the wheels, and 
of the pransing horses, and of the jumping chariots. The 
horseman lifteth up both the bright sword and the glitter¬ 
ing spear. . . . The valiant men are in scarlet.’’* But 
the minds of cultured men W'crc more deeply occupied 
than ever with the mysteries of life and creation. In the 
libraries, the temples, and observatories, philosophers and 
sdenrists were shattering the unsubstantial fabric of im¬ 
memorial superstition ; they attained to higher concep¬ 
tions of the duties and responsibilities of mankind; they 

* t* 14^ MtkA liL *■ IITE, I| tlTH, B-IJ, 

* ill, ii^ 3, 
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conceived of divine love and divine guidance j they dis¬ 
covered, like Wordsworth, that the soul has— 

An Db$cur£ stnse 

Of possible sublifnity, whereto 

With growing faculties she doth aspire* 

One of the last kings of Babylon, Nebuchadrezzar, 
recorded a prayer which reveals the loftiness of religious 
thought and feeling attained by men to whom graven 
images were no longer worthy of adoration and reverericc 
—men whose god was not made by human hands— 

O eternal prince! Lord of all being! 

As for the king whom thou lovest, and 

Whose name thou hast proclaimed 

As was pleasing to thee. 

Do thou lead aright his life. 

Guide him in a straight path. 

I am the prince, obedient to thee, 

The creature of thy hand; 

Thou hast created me, and 

With dominion over all people 

Thou hast encrusted me* 

According to thy grace, O Lord, 

Which thou dost bestow on 

All people. 

Cause me to love thy supreme dominion. 

And create m my heart 

The worship of thy godhead 

And grant whatever is pleasing to thee. 

Because thou hast fashioned my life*^ 

The star-gazers ** had become scienrists, and foretold 
eclipses: in every sphere of intellectual activity great 
men were sifting out truth from the debris of superstition. 
It seemed as if Babylon and Assyria were about to cross 
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the threshold of a new age, when their doom was sounded 
and their power was shattered forever, Nineveh perished 
with dramatic suddenness: Babylon died of** senile decay”. 

When^ in 66S B.c,, intelligence reached Nineveh that 
Esarhaddon had passed away, on the march through 
Egypt, the arrangements which he had made for the suc¬ 
cession were carried out smoothly and quickly, Naki'a, 
the queen mother, was acting as regent, and completed 
her lifework by issuing a proclamation exhorting all loyal 
subjects and vassals to obey the new riders, her grandsons, 
Ashur-bani-pal, Emperor of Assyria, and Shamash-shum- 
ukin. King of Babylon, Peace prevailed in the capita], 
and there was little or no friction throughout the pro-- 
virtccs: new rulers were appointed to administer the States 
of Arvad and Ammon, but there were no changes else¬ 
where. 

Babylon welcomed its new king—a Babylonian by 
birth and the son of a Babylonian princess. The ancient 
kingdom rejoiced that it was no longer to be ruled as a 
province; its ancient dignities and privileges were being 
partially restored. But one great and deep-seated griev¬ 
ance remained. The god Merodach was still a captive in 
the temple of Ashvtr. No king could rcign aright If 
Merodach were not restored to £-sagi!a. Indeed he 
could not be regarded as the lord of the land until he 
had “ taken the hands of Bel 

The ceremony of taking the god's hands was an act 
of homage. When it was consummated the king became 
the steward or vassal of Merodach, and every day he 
appeared before the divine one to receive instructions and 
worship him. The weUkre of the whole kingdom de¬ 
pended on the manner in which the king acted towards 
the god. If Merodach was satisfied with the king he sent 
blessings to the land; if he was angry he sent calamities. 
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A pious and faithful monarch was therefore the protector 

of the people. 
This close association of the king with the god gave 

the pnests great influence in Babylon. They were the 
power behind the throne. The destinies of the royal 
house were placed in their hinds; they could strengthen 
the position of a royal monarch, or cause him to be de¬ 
posed if he did not satisfy their demands. A king who 
reigned over Babylon without the priestly party on his 
side occupied an insecure position. Nor could he secure 
the co-operation of the priests unless the image of the 
god was placed in the temple. Where king was, there 
Merodach had to be also. 

Shamash-shum-ukin pleaded with his royal brother 
and overlord to restore Bel Merodach to Babylon. Ashur- 
bani-pal hesitated for a time; he was unwilling to occupy 
a less digniied position, as the representative of Ashur, 
than his distinguished predecessor, in his relation to the 
southern kingdom. At length, however, he was prevailed 
upon to consult the oracle of Sham ash, the solar lawgiver, 
the revcaler of destiny. The god was accordingly asked 
if Shamash-shum-ukin could "take the hands of Bel in 
Ashur's temple, and then proceed to Babylon as his repre¬ 
sentative. In response, the priests of Shamash informed 
the emperor that Bel Merodach could not exercise sway 
as sovereign lord so long as he remained a prisoner in a 
city which was not his own. 

Ashur-bani-pal accepted the verdict, and then visited 
Ashur's temple to plead with Bel Merodach to return to 
Babylon. “Let thy thoughts”, he cried, **dwell in 
Babylon, which in thy wrath thou didst bring to naught. 
Let thy lace be turned towards E-sagila, thy lofty and 
divine temple. Return to the city thou hast deserted for 
a house unworthy of thee. O Merodach 1 lord of the 
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gods, issue thou the commsnd to return again to 
Babylon.” 

Thus did Ashur-bini-pal make pious and dignilied 
submission to the will of the priests. A favourable re^ 
spouse was, of course, received from Merodach when 
addressed by the emperor, and the god's image was carried 
back to E’sagila, accompanied by a strong force, Ashur-' 
bani-pal and Shamash-shum-ukin led the procession of 
priests and soldiers, and elaborate ceremonials were ob¬ 
served at each city they passed, the local gods being 
carried forth to do homage to Merodach, 

Babylon welcomed the deity who was thus restored 
to his temple after the lapse of about a quarter of a 
century, and the priests celebrated with unconcealed satis¬ 
faction and pride the ceremony at which Shamash-shum- 
ukin "took the hands of Bel", The public rejoicings 
were conducted on an elaborate scale. Babylon believed 
that a new era of prosperity had been inaugurated, and 
the priests and nobles looked forward to the day when 
the kingdom would once again become free and indepen¬ 
dent and powerful. 

Ashur-bani-pal (668-6a6 b.c.) made arrangements to 
complete his father's designs regarding Egypt* His 
Tartan continued the campaign, and Taharka, as has been 
stated, was driven from Memphis. The beaten Pharaoh 
returned to Ethiopia and did not again attempt to expel 
the Assyrians. He died in 666 B.c. It was found that 
some of the petty kings of I.ower Egypt had been in¬ 
triguing with Taharka, and their cities were severely dealt 
with. Necho of Sals had to be arrested, among others, 
but was pardoned after he appeared before Ashur-batji-pd, 
and sent back to Egypt as the Assyrian governor. 

Tanutamon, a son of Pharaoh Shabaka, succeeded 

Taharka, and in 663 b.c. marched northward from Thebes 
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with a strong army. He captured Memphis. It is 
believed Necho was slain, and Herodotus relates that his 
son Psamtik took refuge in Syria. In 661 B.c. Ashur- 
bani-pral's army swept through Lower Egypt and expelled 
the Ethiopians. Tanutamon fled southward, but on this 
occasion the Assyrians followed up their success, and. 
besieged and captured Thebes, which they sacked. Its 
nobles were slain or taken captive. According to the 
prophet Nahum, who refers to Thebes as No (Nu-Amoo 
^ dt}' of Amon), ” her young children also were dashed 
in pieces at the top of all the streets: and they (the 
Assyrians) cast lots for her honourable men, and all her 
great men were bound in chainsThebes never again 
recovered its prestige. Its treasures were transported to 
Nineveh. The Ethiopian supremacy in Egypt was finally 
extinguished, and Psamtik, son of Necho, who was 
appointed the Pharaoh, began to reign as the vassal of 
Assyria. 

When the kings on the seacoasts of Palestine and 
Asia Minor found that they could no longer look to 
Egypt for help, they resigned themselves to the inevitable, 
and ceased to intrigue against Assyria, Gifts were sent to 
Ashur-bani-pal by the kings of Arvad, Tyre, Tarsus, and 
Tabal. The Arvad ruler, however, was dispbeed, and his 
son set on his throne. But the most extraordinary de¬ 
velopment was the visit to Nineveh of emissaries from 
Gyges, king of Lydia, who figures in the legends of 
Greece. This monarch had been harassed by the Cim¬ 
merians after they accomplished the fall of Midas of 
Phrygia in 676 b.c., and he sought the help of Ashur- 
bani-pal. It is not known whether the Assyrians operated 
against the Cimmerians in Tabal, but, as Gyges did not 
send tribute, it would appear that he held his own with 

^ iii, t-lt. 
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the sid of mercenaries from the State of Caria in south¬ 
western Asia Minor. The Greeks of Cilicia, and the 
Achzans and Phoenicians of Cyprus remained frithful to 
Assyria. 

Elam gave trouble In 665 b.c, by raiding Akkad, but 
the Assyrian army repulsed the invaders at Dur-ilu and 
pushed on to Susa. The Elamites received a crushing 
defeat in a battle on the banks of the River Ula. King 
Tevmman was slain, and a son of the King of Urtagu was 
placed on his throne. Elam thus came under Assyrian 
sway. 

The most surprising and sensational conspiracy against 
Ashur-bani-pal was fomented by his brother Shamash- 
shum-ukin of Babylon, after the two had co-operated 
peacefully for fifteen years. No doubt the priestly party 
at £-sagila were deeply concerned in the movement, and 
the king may have been strongly influenced by the fret 
that Babylonia was at the time sufferi.ig from severe 
depression caused by a series of poor harvests. Merodach, 
according to the priests, was angry* it was probably 
argued that he was punishing the people because they 
had not thrown off the yoke of Assyria. 

The temple treasures of Babylon were freely drawn 
upon to purchase the allegiance of allies. Ere Ashur- 
bani-pd had any knowledge of the conspiracy his brother 
had won over several governors in Babylonia, the Chal- 
dxans, Aramaeans and Elamites, and many petty kings in 
Palestine and Syria; even Egypt and Libya were prepared 
to help him. When, however, the frJthful governor of 
Ur was approached, he communicated with his superior 
at Ercch, who promptly informed Ashur-bani-pal of the 
great conspiracy. The intelligence reached Nineveh like 
a bolt from the blue. The emperor’s heart was filled 
with sorrow and anguish. In after-time he lamented in 
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an mstription that his “faithless brother" for]got the 
fiivours he had shown him. ** Outwardly with his lips 
he spoke friendly things^ while inwardly his heart plotted 
murder." 

In 65:2 &.C. Shamash-shum-uktn precipitated the crisis 
by forbidding Ashur-bani-pal to make olfentigs to the 
gods In the cities of Babylonia, He thus declared his 
independence. 

War broke out simultaneously. Ur and Erech were 
besieged and captured by the Chaldseans, and an Elamite 
army marched to the aid of the King of BabyloUj but it 
was withdrawn before long on account of the unsettled 
political conditions at home. The Assyrian armies swept 
through Babylonia, and the Chald^ns in the south, were 
completely subjugated before Babylon was captured. 
That great commercial metropolis was closely besieged 
for three years, and was starved into submission. When 
the Assyrians were entering the city gates a sensational 
happening occurred. Shamash-shum-ukin, the rebel king, 
shut himself up in his palace and set fire to it, and 
perished there amidst the flames with his wife and chil¬ 
dren, his slaves and all his treasures. Ashur-bani-pal was 
in 647 £.c. proclaimed King Kandalanu’ of Babylon, and 
reigned over it until his death in 626 s.c. 

Elam was severely dealt with. That unhappy country 
was terribly devastated by Assyrian troops, who besieged 
and captured Susa, which was pillaged and wrecked. It 
was recorded afterwards as a great triumph of this cam¬ 
paign that the statue of Nana of Erech, which had been 
carried off by Elamites 1635 years previously, was re¬ 
covered and restored to the andent Sumerian city. Elam’s 
power of resistance was finally extinguished, and the 
country fell a ready prey to the Medes and Persians, who 
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soon entered into possession of it. Thus, dcstroTing 
a buffer State, Ashur-bani-pa] strengthened the hands of 
the people who were destined twenty years after hb death 
to destroy the Empire of Assyria, 

The western aJItes of Babylon were also dealt with, 
and it may be that at this time Manasseh of Judah was 
taken to Babylon Chnnkks^ xjcxiji, i ij, where, how¬ 
ever, he was forgiven. The Medes and the Mantiai in 
the north-west were visited and subdued, and a new alli¬ 
ance was formed with the dying State of Urartu. 

Psamtik of E^-pt had thrown off the yoke of Assj-ria, 
and with the assistance of Carian mercenaries received 
from his ally, Gyges, king of Lydia, extended h IS sway 
southward. He made peace with Ethiopia by marrying 
a princess of its royal line. Gyges must have weakened 
his army by thus assisting Psamtik, for he was severely 
defeated and skin by the Cimmerians. His son, Ardys, 
appealed to Assyria for help. Ashur-bani-pa! dispatched 
an army to Cilicia. The joint operations of Assyria and 
Lydia resulted in the extinction of the kingdom of the 
Cimmerians about 645 a.c. 

The records of Ashur-banl-pal cease after 640 s.c., 
so that we are unable to follow the events of his reign 
during its last fourteen years. Apparently peace prevailed 
everywhere. The great monarch, who was s pronounced 
adherent of the goddess cults, appears to have given him¬ 
self up to a life of indulgence and inactivity. Under the 
name Sardanapalus he went down to tradition as a sensual 
Oriental monarch who lived in great pomp and luxury, and 
perished in hb burning palace when the Medes revolted 
against him. It b evident, however, that the memory of 
more than one monarch contributed to the Sardanapalus 
I^end, for Ashur-bani-pal had kin nearly twenty years in 
his grave before the siege of Nineveh took place. 
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tn the Bible he is referred to as “ the great and noMe 
Asnapper’\ and he appears to have been the emperor vrho 
settled the Babylonian, Elamite, and other colonists in 
the cities of Samaria”,^ 

He erected at Nineveh a magnificent palace, which 
was decorated on a lavish scale. The sculptures arc the 
finest productions of Assyrian art, and embrace a wide 
variety of subjcctS“battlc scenes, hunting scenes, and 
elaborate Court and temple ceremonies. Realism is 
combined with a delicacy of touch and a degree of 
originality which raises the artistic productions of the 
period to the front rank among the artistic tKumphs of 
andt^uity. 

Ashur-bani-pal boasted of the thorough education 
which he had received from the tutors of his illustrious 
&ther, Esarhaddon. In his palace he kept a magnificent 
library. It contained thousands of clay tablets on which 
were inscribed and translated the classics of Babylonia. 
To the scholarly zeal of this cultured monarch is due the 
preservation of the Babylonian story of creation, the Gil- 
gamesh and Etana legends, and other literary and religious 
products of remote antiquity% Most of the literary tablets 
in the British Museum w'Cre taken from Ashur-bani-pars 
library. 

There are no Assyrian records of the reigns of Ashur- 
bani-pal’s two sons, Ashur-etil-ilani—-who erected a small 
palace and reconstructed the temple to Nebo at Kalkhi— 
and Sin-shar45hkun, who is supposed to have perished in 
Nineveh. Apparently Ashur-etil-ilani reigned for at least 
six years, and was succeeded by hts brother, 

A year after Ashur-bani-pal died, Nabopolassar, who 
was probably a Chaldean, was proclaimed king at Babylon. 
According to Babylonian legend he was an AssyKan general 

^ It. lOi 
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who had been sent southward with an army to oppose 
the advance of Invaders from the sea. Nabopolassar’s 
sway at first was confined to Babylon and Borslppa, but 
he strengthened himself by forming an offensive and de¬ 
fensive dliance with the Median king, whose daughter he 
had married to his son Nebuchadrezzar. He strengthened 
the fortifications of Babylon, rebuilt the temple of Mcro- 
dach, which had been destroyed by Ashur-bani-p^, and 
waged war successfully against the Assyrians and their 
allies in Mesopotamia. 

About 606 B.C. Nineveh fell, and Sin-shar-isKkun may 
have burned himself there in his palace, like his uncle, 
Shamash-shum-ukin of Babylon, and the legendary Sar- 
da n apal us. 11 Is no t certal n, however, whether the Scyth Ians 
or the Medes were the successful besiegers of the great 
Assyrian capital. Woe to the bloody cityl it is all full 
of lies and robbery”, Nahum bad cried. , The gates 
of the rivers shall be opened, and the palace shall be dis¬ 
solved. . . . Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil 
of gold. . . . Behold, I am against thee, silth the Lord 
of hosts."^ 

According to Herodotus, an army of Medes under 
Cyaxares had defeated the Assyrians and were besieging 
Nineveh when the Scythians overran Media, Cyaxares 
raised the siege and went against them, but wus defeated. 
Then the Scythians swept across Assyria and Mesopo¬ 
tamia, and penetrated to the Delta frontier of EgJ'pt. 
Psamtik ransomed his kingdom with handsome gifts. 
At length, however, Cyaxares had the Scythian leaders 
slain at a banquet, and then besieged and captured 
Nineveh. 

Assyria was completely overthrown. Those of its 
nobles and priests who escaped the sword no doubt 

* Pi 
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escaped ta Babylonta. Some may have found refuge also 

in Palestine and Egypt- 
Necho, the second Pharaoh of the Twenty *slxth 

Egyptian Dynasty, did not hesitate to take advantage of 
Assyria’s fall. In 609 b,c. he proceeded to recover the 
long-lost Asiatic possessions of Egypt, and operated with 
an army and fleet. Gaza and Askalon were captured. 
Josiahj the grandson of Manasseh, was King of Judah. 
“In his days Pharaoh-nechoh king of Egypt went up 
against the king of Assyria to the river Euphrates: and 
king Joslah went against him; and he (Necho) slew him 
at Megiddo.”’ His son, Jehoahaz, succeeded him, but 
was deposed three months later by Necho, who placed 
another son of Joslah, named Eliakim, on the throne, 
“ and turned his name to Jehotakim The people were 
heavily taxed to pay tribute to the Pharaoh. 

When Necho pushed northward towards the Euphrates 
he was met by a Babylonian army under command of 
Prince Nebuchadrezzar.* The Egyptians were routed at 
Carchemish in 605 b.c. (Jeremiah^ xvi, l). 

In 604 B.C. Nabopolassar died, and the famous Nebu¬ 
chadrezzar II ascended the throne of Babylon. He lived 
to be one of its greatest kings, and reigned for over forty 
years. It was he who built the city described fay Hero¬ 
dotus (pp. 219 e/jfy,), and constructed its outer wall, which 
enclosed so krge an area that no army could invest it, 
Merodach’s temple was decorated with greater magni¬ 
ficence than ever before. The great palace and hanging 
gardens were erected by this mighty monarch, who no 
doubt attracted to the dty large numbers of the skilled 
artisans who had fled from Nineveh. He also restored 
temples at other cities, and made generous gifb to the 

^ ^7c:bulr!lu[li^EUlL^ it mewc tbin 
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priests. Captives were drafted into Babj^'lonia from various 
lands, and employed cleaning out the canals and as farm 
labourers. 

The trade and industries of Babylon flourished greatly^ 
and Nebuchadrezzar's soldiers took speedy vengeance on 
roving bands which infested the caravan roads. “The 
king of Egypt”, after his crushing defeat at Carchemish, 
“ came not again any more out of his land; for the king 
of Babylon lud taken from the river of Egypt unto the 
river Euphrates all that pertained to the king of Egypt.”* 
Jehoiakim of Judah remained faithful to Necho until he 
was made a prisoner by Nebuchadrezzar, who “bound 
him in fetters to carry him to Babylon”.* He was after¬ 
wards sent back to Jerusalem, “And Jehoiakim became 
his (Nebuchadrezzar's) servant three years: then he turned 
and rebelled against him,"* 

Bands of Chaldxans, Syrians, Moabites, and Ammon¬ 
ites were harassing the frontiers of Judah, and it seemed 
to the king as If the Babylonian power had collapsed, 
Nebuchadrezzar hastened westward and scattered the 
raiders before him, Jehoiakim died, and his son Jeboi- 
achan, a youth of eighteen years, succeeded him. Nebu¬ 
chadrezzar laid siege to Jerusalem, and the young king 
submitted to him and was carried off to Babylon, with 

all the princes, and all the mighty men of vdour, even 
ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: 
none remained save the poorest sort of the people of the 
land”,' Nebuchadrezzar had need of warriors and work¬ 
men. 

Zedekiah was placed on the throne of Judah as an 
Assyrian vassal. He remained ftlthfti] for a few years, 
but at length began to conspire with Tyre and Sidoo, 

' i <UT, 7. * » CirMtln, imi, 6. 
* 2 l^np, w, 1, * 14:;,^ xliT, 1*1 
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Moab, Edom, and Ammoti in favour of Egyptian suie^ 
rainty. Pharaoh Hopbra (Apries), the fourth king of 
the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, took active steps to assist the 
conspirators, and “ Zedcluah rebelled against the king of 

Babylon’V 
Nebuchadrezzar led a strong army through Meso¬ 

potamia, and divided it at Riblah, on the Orontes River. 
One part of it descended upon Judah and captured 
Lachish and Azekah. Jerusalem was able to bold out 
for about eighteen months. Then " the femine was sore 
in the city, so that there was no bread for the people of 
the land. Then the city was broken up, and all the men 
of war fled, and went forth out of the city by night by 
way of the gate between the two walls, which was by the 
king's garden.” Zedekiah attempted to escape, but was 
captured and carried before Nebuchadrezzar, who was at 
Riblah, in the land of Hamath. 

And the king of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah before his 
eyes. . . . Then he put out the eyes of Zedektah; and the king 
of Babylon bound him in chains and carried him to Babylon and 
put him in prison till the day of his dcath.^ 

The majority of the Jews were deported to Babylonia, 
where they were employed as &rm labourers. Some rose 
to occupy important official positions. A remnant escaped 
to Egypt with Jeremiah. 

Jerusalem was plundered and desolated. The Assy¬ 
rians “ burned the house of the Lord and the king's 
house, and all the bouses of Jerusalem ”, and brake 
down all the walls of jerusaletn round about”. Jeremiah 
lamented; 

How doth the city Sit solitary, that was full of people! how » 
she become as a widow! that was great among the nations, and 

(CMS) 
* Lii, ^ Ui, 4--I !• 

34 
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pnnccs among the proi'incs^ how b she become tributary! She 
wcepetb sore in the night, and her tears are on her cheeks: among 
ali her lovers she hath none to comfort her; all her friends have 
dealt treacherously with her, they are become her enemies. 

Judah is gone into captivity because of afiiiciion, and because 
of great servitude: she dwelleth among the heathen, she find el h 
no rest; all her persecutori overtook her between the straits. .. . 

Jerusalem remembered in the days of her afRicTiun and of her 
miseries all her pleasant things that she had in the days of old.., / 

Tyre was besi^ed, but was not captured. Its king, 
however, arranged terms of peace with Nebuchadrezzar, 

Amel-Marduk, the “Evil Merodach " of the Bible, 
the next king of Babylon, reigned for a little over two 
years. He released Jehoiachin from prison, and allowed 
him to live in the royal palace.^ Berosus relates that 
Amel-Marduk lived a dissipated life, and was slain by his 
brother-in-law, Nergal-shar-utsur, who reigned two years 
(559—6 B.C.). Labashi-Marduk, son of Nergal-shar-utsur, 
followed with a reign of nine months. He was deposed 
by the priests. Then a Babylonian prince named Nabu- 
na'id (Nabonidus) was set on the throne. He was the 
last independent king of Babylonia. His son Belshazzar 
appears to have acted as regent during the latter part of 
the reign. 

Nabonidus engaged himself actively during his reign 
(556—540 B.C.) In restoring temples. He entirely recon¬ 
structed the house of Shamash, the sun god, at Sippar, and, 
towards the end of his reign, the house of Sin, the moon 
god, at Hanoi. The latter building had been destroyed 
by the Medes, 

The religious innovations of Nabonidus made him 
exceedingly unpopular throughout Babylonia, for he 
carried away the gods of Ur, Erech, Ijusa, and Eridu, 

^ TJkf Loi/ttjraeiati ^ 1—7.1 
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and had them placed irv E-^i1a. Merodach and his 
priests were displeased: the prestige of the great god was 
threatened by the policy adopted by Nabonidus. As an 
inscription composed after the of Babylon sets forth, 
Merodach “ gazed over the surrounding lands . . . look¬ 
ing for a righteous prince, one after his own heart, 
who should take his hands. . . . He called by name 
Cyrus.” 

Cyrus was a petty king of the shrunken Elamite 
province of Anshan, which had been conquered by the 
Persians. He claimed to be an Achcemenian—^that is a 
descendant of the setnj-mythical Akhamantsh (the Achue- 
mencs of the Greeks^, a Persian patriarch who resernbled 
the Aryo-Indian Manu and the Germanic Mannus. Akha- 
manish was reputed to have been fed and protected in 
childhood by an eagle—the sacred eagle which cast Its 
shadow on born, rulers. Probably this eagle was remotely 
Totemic, and the Achsemenians were descendants of an 
ancient eagle tribe. Gilgamcsh was protected by an eagle, 
as we have seen, as the Aryo-Indian Shakuntala was by 
vultures and Semiramis by doves. The legends regarding 
the birth and boyhood of Cyrus resemble those related 
regarding Sargon of Akkad and the Indian Kama and 
Krishna. 

Cyrus acknowledged as his overlord Astyages, king 
of the Medcs. He revolted against Astyages, whom he 
defeated and took prisoner. Thereafter he was proclaimed 
King of the Medes and Persians, who were kindred peoples 
of Indo-European speech. The father of Astyages was 
Cyaxares, the ally of Nabopolassar of Babylon. When 
this powerful king captured Nineveh he entered into pos¬ 
session of the northern part of the Assyrian Empire, which 
extended westward into Asia Minor to the frontier of the 
Lydian kingdom he also possessed himself of Urartu 
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(Armenia). Lydia had, after the collapse of the Cim^ 
mcrian power, absorbed Phrygia, and its ambitious king, 
Alyattes, waged war against the Medes. At length, owing 
to the good offices of Ncbuchadrcxzar of Babylon and 
Syennesis of Cilicia, the Medes and Lydians made peace 
in 585 B.c. As^ages then married a daughter of the 
Lydian ruler. 

When Cyrus overthrew Cyaxares, king of the Medes, 
Croesus, king of Lydia, formed an alliance against him 
with Amasis, king of Egypt, and Nabonidus, king of 
Babylon. The latter was at first fi-iendly to Cyrus, who 
had attacked Cyaxarcs when he was advancing on Babylon 
to dispute Kabotiidus’s claim to the throne, and perhaps 
to win it for a descendant of Nebuchadrezzar, his father's 
ally. It was after the fell of the Median Dynasty that 
Nabonidus undertook the restoration of the moon god’s 
temple at Haran. 

Cyrus advanced we5t\rard against Croesus of Lydia 
before that monarch could receive assistance from the 
intriguing but pleasure-loving Amasis of Egypt; he de¬ 
feated and overthrew him, and seized his kingdom (547— 
546 B.C.). Then, having established himself as supreme 
ruler in Asia Minor, he began to operate against Babylonia, 
In 539 B.c. Belshazzar was defeated near Opis. Sippar 
fell soon afterwards. Cyrus’s general, Gobryas, then 
advanced upon Babylon, where Belshazzar deemed him¬ 
self safe. One night, in the month of Tammuz—- 

Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand af his 
lords, and drank wine before the thousand. Belshazzar, whiles he 
nsicd the wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels 
which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple 
which was in Jensalem; that the king, and his princes, hts wives, 
and his concubines, might drink therein. . . . They drank wine, 
and praised the gods of gold, and of stiver, of brass, of iron, of 
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wood, and sTonft-lf> that night BeUhazswr the king 

of the Chaldeans slaiit,t 

On the tSth of Tnmmni the investing army imtlir 

Gobryas entered Babylon, the gates 
by Sends within the city. Some think that the Je 
Slo^d the cause of Cyma It is quite iw posajle, 

that the priestsof Merodaeh had a seerm under- 

standing with the great Actemenian, ‘K “f‘"f” Ya'lXn 
A few days afterwards Cyrus arrived at y * 

Belshazzar had been slam, but Nabonidus still 

was deported to Carmama. Perfe^ 
throughout the city, which was firmly ^ 

Pet^n soldiers, and there w^ Mi stook 
welcomed as a deliverer by the pnesthood. He t^k 
the hands" of Bel Merodaeh at E-s^la,jmd was pr^ 

claimed » King of the world, Kmg of ^bylon, Kmg 
Sumer and Akkad, and King of the Four Quarters . 

Cyrus appointed his son Cambyses as 
Babylon. AUhough a worshipper of Ahura-M^da aiv 
Mlthra, Cambyscs appears to have conciliated the priest¬ 
hood When he became king, and swept through Egjp, 
he was remembered as the madman who m a fit of p«sion 
slew a sacred Apis bull. It is possible however, that be 
llrm“?wha/he consider^ to be a pious act: he may 

have sacrificed the bull to Mithra. 
The Jews also welcomed Cyrus. They yearn 

their native land. 
Bv the fivers of Babylon, there wc sat down, yea, we wept, 
Bj tne nvcis v j t hanaed our harps upon the 

captive required of us a aug, ^ ^ 
us mirth, saying, Sing us one of n^ ^ 
wc sing the Lord's song tn a strange land? If i totg« mee, v.. 

1 mMtit I ref. 
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Jcnmlcm, let ray right hnnd forget her cunning. If I do not 
reineraber thee, let ray tongue de=nc to the roof of my mouth; if 
I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.* 

Cyrus heard with compassion the cry of the captives. 

Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia^ that the word 
of the Lord by the mouth gf Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the JUard 
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a pro¬ 
clamation throughout all his kingdom, and put It also in writing, 
saying. Thus saith Cyrus ting of Persia, The Lord God of heavnm 
hath ^ven me ail kingdoms of the earth; and he hath charged me 
to build him an house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah, Who b 
there among you of all his people? his God be with him, and let 
him go up to Jcniralem, which b in Judah, and build the house of 
the Lwd God of Israel (he is the God) which is in Jerusalem.* 

In 538 B.C, the first party of Jews who were set free 
saw through tears the hills of home, and hastened their 
steps to reach Mount Ziom Fifty years later Eira led 
back another partj' of the faithful- The work of restoring 
Jerusalem was undertaken by Nchemiah in 445 8,c. 

The trade of Babylon flourished under ihe Persians, 
and the influence of its culture spread far arxd wide. 
Persian religion was infused with new doctrines, and their 
deities were given stellar attributes. Ahura-Mazdj; be¬ 
came identified with Bd Merodach, as, perhaps, he had 
previously been with Ashur, and the goddess Anahita 
absorbed the attributes of Nina, Ishtar, Zerpanitu'", and 
other Babylonian “mother deities”. 

Another “Semiramis” came Into prominence. This 
was the wife and sister of Cambyses. After Cambyscs 
died she married Darius I, who, like Cyrus, claimed to 
be an Achxnienian. bad to overthrow a pretender 
but submitted to the demands of the orthodox Persian 

* nuiii, 1-6, i, ,_j. 
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party to purify the Ahura-Mazda reJigion of Babylonian 
in novations. Frequent revolts in Babylon had afterwards 
to be suppressed. The Merodach priesthood apparently- 
suffered loss of prestige at Court. According to Herod¬ 
otus, Darius plotted to carry away from E-sagila a great 
statue of Bel ** twelve cubits high and entirely of solid 
gold He, however, was afraid “ to lay his hands upon 
it”. Xerxes, son of Darius (48^-465 b.c.), punished 
Babylon for revolting, when intelligence reached then^ of 
his disasters in Greece, by pillaging and partly destroying 
the temple. “ He killed the priest who forbade him to 
move the statue, and took it away.”' The city lost its 
vassal king, and was put under the control of a governor. 
It, however, regained some of its ancient glory after the 
burning of Susa palace, for the later Persian monarchs 
resided in it. Darius 11 died at Babylon, and Artaxerxes 
II promoted in the city the worship of Anaitis. 

When Darius III, the last Persian emperor, was over¬ 
thrown by Alexander the Great in 331 B.c., Babylon 
welcomed the Macedonian conqueror as it had welcomed 
Cyrus. Alexander was impressed by the wisdom and 
accomplishments of the astrologers and priests, who had 
become known as “ Chaldaeans”, and added Bel Merodach 
to his extraordinary pantheon, which already included 
Amon of Egypt, Melkarth, and Jehovah. Impressed by 
the antiquity and magnificence of Babylon, he resolved to 
make it the capital of his world-wide empire, and there 
he received ambassadors from countries as far east as 
India and as for west as Gaul. 

The canals of Babylonia were surveyed, and building 
operations on a vast scale planned out. No fewer than 
ten thousand men were engaged working for two months 
reconstructing and decorating the temple of Merodach, 

I 18^31^ ip j ^ id4 ArrUa^ 17+ 
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which towered to ;i height of 607 feet. It looked as if 
Babylon were about to rise to a position of splendour 
unequalled in Its history, when Alexander fell sick, after 
attending a banquet, and died on an evening of golden 
splendour sometime in June of 323 b.c. 

One can Imagine the feelings of the Babylonian priests 
and astrologers as they spent the last few nights of the 
emperor’s life reading “the omens of the air"—taking 
note of wind and shadow, moon and stars and planets, 
seeking for a sign, but unable to discover one favourable. 
Their hopes of Babylonian glory were suspended in the 
balance, and they perished completely when the young 
emperor passed away in the thirty-third year of his life. 
For four days and four nights the citizens mourned in 
silence for Alexander and for Babylon. 

The ancient city fell into decay under the empire of 
the SeleucicLe. Seleucus I had been governor of Babylon, 
and after the break-up of Alexander's empire he returned 
to the ancient metropolis as a conqueror. “ None of the 
persons who succeeded Alexander”, Strabo wrote, “at¬ 
tended to the undertaking at Babylon"—the reconstruction 
of Mcrodach's temple. “ Other works were neglected, 
and the city was dilapidated partly by the Persians and 
partly by time and through the indifference of the Greeks, 
particularly after Seleucus Nicator fortified Selcukeia on 
the Tigris.”* 

Seleucus drafted to the city which bore his name the 
great bulk of the Inhabitants of Babylon. The remnant 
which was left behind continued to worship Merodach 
and other gods after the walls had crumbled and the great 
temple began to tumble down. Babylon died slowly, but 
at length the words of the Hebrew prophet were ful¬ 
filled: 
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Xhe cormorant and the bittern &hali po^css the owl also and 
the raven shall dwell in tt, - , . Thejr shall call the nobles thereof 
to the kingdom^ hut none shall be therci, and all her princes shall 
be nothing. And thorns shall come up in her palaces^ nettles and 
brambles in the fortresses thereof: and it shall be an babitation of 
dragons^ and a court for owls. The wild beasts of the desert shall 
abo meet with the Wild beasts of the island;, and the satyr shall 
cry to im fellow: the screech owl ako shall rest there, and find for 
herself a place of rest-^ 

I itsukj XMMlff [1-4* 
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24?- 

Amumi lamllr-rkb Und of Atriorita, 
12^; Sft^gon iod Namm Sin in^ r27-9£ 
Gudea of Lagash trades with, JJO; 
Eia^niEe oterlordsbip of I4S. 

AmumiH the god calti^+ Mciodach and 
Adad-Ramman aiuf,, 

AnabiEa (ann-hi'tftb Fenuin goddes^ 
ideritifii^ w-ith Klna-TdbUf, 496. 

An'akim, ** KUU of Anak ", the Hiltitcs 
and, ti. 

AnaEu {an-a*tdh ormwrl of Ann, 138. 
Anaui. Turkestan, dviluatioa of and the 

Sumerian^ 5; vnEive statueEtes found 
■I, 3. 

AncesEml toterira, annuaj sacridce of. 
294; Lp Babylonia and China, 395. 

AodroTneda (an'dromV da), legend of 

An^us^ Ebe triih bwe god, 90^ 23S, 
Arttcnal fnrtna ofpjd», 135. 
Aniitil^m, sxaiit^ *pifit grnepa and 

gc^p iSi 394 ^4^7-s fainea and dvei 
reiki 79, So^ stnraind ptancU ai 
ghostly 39St jOiE *t« worship, 317; 
Pelugktn gods it Fates, 317^ 

^^Aonie, Gentle ",1 ihe Scotticb wind 
bag, 73. 

Antiis, Black, Leic»ter wind hag, 73, 
101. 

An ahiin,, Pnwince of, Sargon of Akkad 
eonquen, l27;. C>Toa, Kii^ of, 49^ 

An^slwh the god, in group of eltler 
dn^iei, 37; Ann becomes like, 124; 
to Creatkui i^end, Adior 
a form of, 326, 354; u “AssflTOi", 

jaS; » nighL sky god, 32S; idntlhed 
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itfllh PoUr ; AS iLsln] 
S*l>r (guul-rainh 53^; Tmihw arwl^ 
j^3; siji divinilii^ 4.if ‘Ci^undl, 354^ 

IlDth'jiiK ^oddcssm chd-t link 
wilh, 3^ 

AnlhropCnrUM^^^ic g^vdiip tKe Su^3lc^ia^, 
134-B. 

Mil tii'nij)j god nf the fky, denwnia 
me^i^j^cra ctTh J4, 77; in cafJy Sriatf, 
35, j6; ^mon^ curly pcxls* j Hn^bma, 
artd^ jS-; HnSSwitfi Slilhro^ 55; Ertle^ 
£Qdaand„ $3, 57; as Duhci ofdianima, 
63; wIju and Iwjiar fiitrthmtei. of, 5^^ 

55; wind ipinia nfi-d, "3, JJ, 741 
demon wax^ 76; lu raihei of Itiig tE30: 
Ur-Ktnaand, 116^ as fBliberor Enlilr 
1^3 aa fbfin of Axushar, 125, J2^! 
higJi priesf of and moon god, 130; 
during [9>tn Dyna^tyr tyti inCicnEiork 
Je^ctid^ I jS </ Meetidach duirt:£& 
d«!xcci. ofp 14^; EiJicm and eagle in 
heaven nfp 166; in CDgunfiih legend^ 
J73 ej? Jiy*? an DelHge legendp 
jr^-; ptanctary [^ods nnd^ 3014; EodiACal 

field of’'n 307; die star snirils and, 
1t8; » An». pS; b ihc "'high 
head ", 334; Saipun II and, 4&3^ 

An'zaEL See 
Apep la'pcpln the Egyptian serpent 

d^mun, 46* 156. 
Aphrodite (af.r&^T'ie)p hoar kieer nf 

bUi)** Adonia, S7 j lovers ofj 103; tlw 
" bearded" form at^ idjp joi; birtls 
and pdanti umd tOj 4^7; ^ ^ 
417. 431: Icgefida 4ir4ched lo, 437. 

Apt Sinlii'pil Hia), King, gfftnd&nhcr of 
Hammiinihi» 

Apia baW (i-pi&lt inspljaJaon froni h^teath 
oft 49; Cambj^ses saerilicEs to iMithm, 

Apsri'Jkibhlu (ap^BU-Ttidl'lU^ god of the 
deep, like E^lkn Na» J7, 64; os 
enemy of ihe godsp 38; Tiamat a^td, 
io6j in Ctenlion tegendp 138 fi 
lefcrenoe to by Dftmaidu5+ 32S. 

Apoatu |iL-|^'a4ll} fOitrift}M the Patd. 
ojchp xudL 

Anhlo^ moon worsen ip in^ 5?; otH'l M 
molhn in* 70; bird myth, 
74, 7S; invaded by Saaim Sin, laoi 
Etana myth in* 1661 1^7; wuer of 
life wyrh, ii86; Samn II and kings 
of^ 45a: Scmuitibcriri Irtp 46C, 

Anbiansp the^ of bf editenonean ruce^ 7^ 
Sunhes of Jewish type ondp 7^ lo; 
pcehutock migi^tioos oFp 112. 

I 

I 

.\f*d E* (4r.ad-e**h ^ Icrtyman "* Ol 
Hndca wnrOT, 341 Gilgaineali ennstE 
sea of death willi, tSo 4/ rey. 

AnmieVns, znigraliotta of, 359; onlled 
+< 5yj| Aadilome * * Arim i *", 
"Kbfchifi^ imd "Syrians", 360j 
Assyria and Ube, 367; 05 allies ol 
Ilitlitcs, 377p 37S; itatt of Damasent 
founded by, 390; Ashar-niOsir-pil III 
aJwl, 398^.'399t "mulher ivwribi|i** 
and, 434; OS opmancnls of i^On 
iHlp, 445t «Ul«y io Asia Minor, 461. 

Ardier, I he Aiitwd, Ashu r, C iicamedi^ 
and Hercrulci 00, 336, 33?; robed 
with fciiiheis> 544; Ashor and S^n^ 
dflji as^ 352. 

Ardot LHi to/dit b-b’l, a denum lover, 
68. 

Ardys, King of J.ydia, ^Vssyria kelps, 
4S6. 

Ares, Greek war gr>d. l-’nit ^layei of 
Adonis, 87^ 304. 

Al^lls I far'^t-is) p King of Urarltlf 
coxppai™ (3p 44I, 44ff* or, ArjpsTW- 

Ar^i»)JlU Tt of Uiortnp raids of Cim- 
meruni and ScythtaosH 

Aricch (d'lf-okb the BibUoU VVamd- 
Sin aSp 247, 248. 

iVnthmEtin, bi^r emmiing in BahYlonw 
And India, 3lOf developmental, 312, 

Atk, in SaDdlcgErH3+ 191 rfjm. 
Arle» money, Bat^-Umlan farm labourers 

received, 256^ 
Ajmenfii, Tliiindtf god of, 39S; 

goddess Anaitia iti, 267. Sec 
Armcnbinst the use of emdle board by, 

4, 51 anccstoFS of^ 2E3. 
Attneookl Racft the* bi Semidc blcnd^ 

loi in Asia mof»Syri^ and Enropct 
IX, 262; ttncei of in prehUtoric 
E^-pt+ lip 263, 2&|i in Palatine, 12; 
coltnre of, ^15. 

Arnold. Edwint 
Arpetd taf'pad) in reign ot Tiglalh- 

pilcser tv, 446, 447, 
Arrow^ a aymb&l of ligbtniiii? tind fer^ 

lilityp J37; Aahur's and the goddess 
Ncjlh'sp 337 n> See Ar^AtTf fAr 
AsitiA, 

A(t. magical origin ol, jSSu 
Artaxerxet^ 497* 
Artemis (ar'te-misb the goddets, loveti 

slain l^p ZD4; 04 wind bagp 1-04; ihpe 
** Gncat Bear"^ myth audp 296. 

Altisan gods. Ea, Prab, {Cbmiimu, and 
India as, yo. 
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hmra |ar^-Tii% tb-e mofthcr gHldna. 
100, 43Ci; a^li Merodub ep 
cmic tninklnd, in GiL^it»y3 
Ic^cnd^ 17:2 if iff. 

Aryswi (ii ri-amV MtttfinilW u. 
37a; KMWt« and, 27QL 

Asa, King ol Jcfidsb^ burning nt gmi'ic 
of, jgoi; ImAgcs denirtkyirp by, 403: 
appeal idr aid LP Danuscus, 404 p 
dWth 'oF» 4^7- 

Asui |it'iii''nlp Mcmdach ■&, and OdHs* 
1591 

Ash'dod, Cj^wiart KUig of, 45;ft, 459, 
AldtOTClh (aisl]-l5'r^h)r Isbtnr and, lOo; 

}dvera crfh lOJj tb^ litik 
wiib, 367; wo?ship*f«i S<imarifl+439; 
also ftnderffd Ash'La-mth, 

Asbnr (iL'shUf), A^ura ibcoty^ 2^; 
Attihai^ ’‘wiHer field", [be 
Oneand AfKliai, the EiMk^J 
IMllWxhp 337: •'A*Tvn" and Cappa^ 
docile p7; BTabm* J.lS; as 
CrcRtci^t, J19: bull* eagle, an4 Ikn 
idcntiFi^ with+ 33&; Ctmtieeicd with 
HiE4 Regnlua, j^curms, and Orion, 
331: Kin^and, 33J: Isaiah's parable, 
331^ as bull ef bwen, 334? winged 
disk or wW ul, 334, 33^1 Man- 
dijd nf fls**^T2rId spine” 335; the 
■rebarin '‘wheel”, 335; dcstwritual- 
haX\^n tbeoTVt 335^ 33^^ ibe Mdsr 
archer US MerDueh^ Hemiles^ iind 
OilganK^fa^ 33|fi; the arrow uf, 337; 
Babylonian deities and. 337 ^ Baby- 
loniu and FfrtUn infloencca,^ 3|i; 
M god of fenTlitYr 33171 Assyrian 
dviligtation rcdeclcfl J4f^j jLSMcn 
#Dd nrird war god^ 34^1 the Hiblif^al 
Nlsroch4 34 f ; the eagle and, 3431 
Ezeklers reEeicnra to lilc wheeb^ 
ef iry.; fiw cull and* 346; lEUliHti 
wheel sytmbelt 34h» 347 i Pwiian 
wheeJ nr disk, 34 7^ wheels of Shafnaib 
and Tshtor, 347; the Egyptian Ankh, 
347; Ilitiiic winded disi, 347. 34® ; 
Sandan and, 347, 34S; Attis and, 34S: 
Ko ol Ea like SlerodsLChr 34^; Aided 
hy fines and aamfieest 35E; di^ 4 
ij'nibd ol tile» fcriiiiiy* ftt, 351; the 
lightning arrow, 352; lecnples of and 
Wonhlp nit 3Si ; close asaodjuion of 
with kingfi» 353, 353: aasDcdalicm Of 
with mooti god, 3531 itsiral phase of, 
354; j4Btrow**vi4w, 3541 pinehes nn 
Mcrodaeb and Dsim linka, 354 * as 
pauiaitdi, cEHit godf Acc., m 3S5J 

sprrose erf, 355^ ■ Banl, 355; »nh- 
i^uake desiiMya icmple oF, 363; Shal- 
enhoeser f oljiaios trcasarc for, 3661 
F-SarhoddcN^ huilij^ lernple to^ 47'^ [ 
Sennarherib inunlered in Eentple 
4^; Ahkiza Florida and, 496. See 
Aijhfr^ I he 0iWasi /WrrorrA. 

Ashnr^bant-jial (a'shur'l^i-p^h dift- 
eovery of hlsrary trf, xxii, Aaiiii doc- 
hiei a'od, 33 p, 233; wofthip of jUhwr 
nfld Sin, 353 : Memdach ri^Mofed le 
Bal^lon iTj't 431, +B21 Eto-ptiait cam- 
paigti, 4S2: sack of Thebes, 483; 
eiuksaries frOill Gyges erf L]^ TisTt, 
4S3; Shaina^ -shuffl - ak m'% revolt 
Hgaicuih fiirtrfde <if Shiipiaah- 
ahut^-ykil^^ 48s: Lydia aided tiy, 
Saidana paTut^i Irgend. 4S6 : the Biblt- 
eaJ “Asn^per , polacc of* 4^7* 

A"shui-dan' 1+ of Assyria^ j7tx 
Ashlar-dan 111, reign uC 442, 
Aahur-dan tn-ap1i (ft'shor^lan-in'^apn}^ re- 

vqli of in A^yria, 4E4. 415- 
Ashur-elit-ilank ia''ahur-elkt-il-4'TiJ}, Kii^ 

^iF Assyria^ 4jS7^ 
Ashtif-misir-pil I (a'shur-m'liir-pal) -of 

Asatyrlo, 
Mhur-natait^^l til, hia ** reign of 

terror", 3^[ con^n^ and alro- 
eitiea oh 397^ 39B} ^tylonians ovei- 
awEfd by, 3991 dcalh of, i^t. 

Aahumimri IV {a'shor-id^i^'il \§St 
king td Assyrta^i ‘‘ iillddlc Emprre'', 

..... 
Ashur^ulntlil fn'ihiiMi-^baMilb Kld^ of 

Asayim, andr 3SI1 
conqjUHiis^ of, 2S41; grandson of as 
King of fi4b)ion^ 2^4; Arf lnan desert 
[fide ronte. 360. 

Asia Minor. Hlil god of, 136^ pcchktnric 
Hbrn fic4lefy in, 26^ 

Asa, ihc satn god as, 339; in 
Ebarkrfp ^jfX 

“Ass of [he East", horec called in 
^ Babylooia, 37^ 
Aa'shur, City of, Ajhur the gpd -of, 

Mitonni. king plunders, 280; ioipor[^ 
helicffl in, 337; Bildinl reference [o, 

1 derelupEnent of god o^ 3331 
Sfertdach's stalqe dcpofled to, 4-6^ 

Aj^ahnr, ihf BIMial ratriaidi of As^ 
ayria, 377+ j37- See ^ikar, 

exCAYolions in, ft sf^.; 
Amorita rnigratlon to, 217; Ham- 
mmaJii kings a* oY«rlor-rk of* 24 
4J9; Tti£4hnioa III corrcaiHaids with 
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king ttl*, 37^ ^ Biblidl to 
ri&c of* 27^1, 27f J Ai^tiCl nunca ol 
c&rlykiE^ofp 37S; MiiBitni Idi^zu 
ovcrlOfflf 279r Scmitttea by 
Arnocitci, 279- Telt-cl-Amaru* 

281. aS^s ri« of */[« (a3l 
MilAnni^ iS4; ainj^gules wjlli Unby- 
kmla jiir .Mcw|>LKamu+ 284-65 361 r/ 
52^.; the nationai Ashiir* rf 

s liBiab's refbrcnct? 3405 Egyp- 
LiKna ami Utttitca alTk^l agaimt, 36^ 
36S: Old Kmpbe Kingly 366 rf jrfy.t 
EibylcmcB controls^ 370: chwncirt 
ofi 372-51 period* of hijsiocy 375» 
kI ctose of Ka&*ile itcriml* iSo; tnd 
of 0]d Eniptre, 3S6; Semod Empre 
of, 39j Kolpture of and 
SLLcn^rian^ 401; Imflfwr wonbip itt, 
420 f/ sf^,; Urartu’i iirogglo with* 
4^2; end of Seroiul Empiie^ 445 i 
Titird Empire^ 4+4 ^ JJ=7'5 EfiyP^ 
beoMurs K provmcc of, 475 H /w,; 
iMt kingnfp 487? £*31 oi’XSn.cvchp 438; 
Cyawes nit» o«r* 495*^ 

Aatane {as-tu'i3]i, kiveti ofp 103; uai^ 
maU af on IjLgash l^o; god- 
dosses ihAJL link wiih| 267; SctBWunbi; 
and, 425. 

Aitrolo^i bo^i Idea in Eobyl^Tnmn, 
317; Bflbylonmi and Greciant J*® 
t£f. i titui^ lefcreliM tOp ^5. 

Astrology ind astronomy, 387 -fry- 
See ttfif 

AdtranoEnciSp eclioKS foretold hf in late 
Aw>Tian period, J3I| 32^ 

A^ronoEnyg Mmxkch ftaca blsr^t 
in Cre+Lion legend, 147p l4®t dlfr 
CTvery that jnocm is lii by snn, 14S m,} 

MythlciJ Ages and, ixoi^riief,; ibcoiy 
of Creek migin 319 P^®' 
cession of the eqyini>aest J2(V ' 
Assyro-^Blb^lcmiiKll obsemilofl^ 
320-2^ Ililtites pass Babgflcmian dii- 
cflterica to Emope* 316 f in late As* 
4}'m.nand nco-Babylonian period, 479i 
4S0L 

Aaiya^ f»4/a-j«b 
Medes, Cyrta di^loocs, 493 ■ “ 
n Lydikn ptEnceaSr 4J?4- 

Asum fire 'lSL^shoc''n]^ in. the sea, 5^ 5*- 
Ataigatis (ai-xr-gii'^tu h dac goddess, 

liwead of origin icif, 28; a* a bL-sejCiai 
deily, *67 5 Deiceto at^ 277p 4^* 
427; Ninajind, 177p 378^ 

Ale Eii'ie), molhef goddaa of Dlidap 
2&J. 

Aifi*li»h {ntb-a-lrjlih]^, Qneenp 0l Judah, 
409: reign of* +*3; crerwtied, 
411; iuldim slay, 4^5^ 4i4^ 

Atht. - 'albf'iaf, jJMligenoaa goddess ol 
Abbeos, Jfl3S coal 337- 

Alh^S, UnporlM findp in^ 105. 
AlrEKMfjh^ne tkiticai, EnllU tndjn. Ram- 

mui+ &£., 8*, 35; " ail of life" frtrcn, 
48, 4 0. 

Aton* Akhcndion’s god, ihc goddess 
Mtit and, 4194 4^2- 

Atlis (at'llish the Phrygian Tom- 
muz niKl, B4: death of, ®7; as lord 
of Cjlrele, lojp ICS4: dddes that link 
wilbt 267: it Jupiter, 305 i ^\sliiij 
juid, 3>4-5t sjtnSjcls of, 34IL 

iKii^Aap Jah as to* JT. 
Australia, *tar myths id, 2^ 3QO. 
A*e* thr dmil;4e« sjrcnlioT of |od, 34S. 
Atag-Ikna ia’aUfi ba'UI, Icgendwy qnten 

erKishp 114? httmUe origin of, i ts* 
AioiiAh (ai-a-n"ahb fClPg of JudM, 

449- 

BaaJi the moon god as^ ft; ihldowy 
spouse of, loot A*hnr is, 3554 wpr- 
ibip of the Fhrenicun in Israel, 4^ 

Biyd-dag'an^ the Eod, symbols oit 3^- 
Eii'asha, King Israel,^^ 4035 Danaascur 

I aids Jyd+h ogainati 4^* A^S' 
Ba'i-tl, ihe Phososcinn mcplher goddessp 

1^ 

Bdbl'- r (,tiablMr)p snn ^^5 V 
Girao andp 132: of Sip^^ 140- 
^eo J^knifiaiJk. 

BaLyEr^n, in early Chrislmn litcrntw^ 
xvii: C«n«n wcaTaximi* au xw; 
Isaiah fotetcUi doom of^. rij, Jl^ 
47S: of bj' l^ulLnmp II9: polid- 
Oll fisc nfp 217 /f 14?. t cnily history 

! of, 3iS: Greek descriptions cA la|c 
div nf, 2J9 /flf.; "bafigtj^ gai- 
deru*^ o(+ 2^5 date of emling rolrui 
of^ 2221 mam^e markcl Of, 334^ 
225; Hin worship ni| 240; the Lmi- 
di>0 of Wcslcro Asi^ 25^5 Eetnjii gI 
Merodadt fmen Milanni tin 272; 
ubtefVBtory at, 3211 deslrucUan of 
by Sennacherib^ 46®^ 4695 fwiored 
by Esathadekm, 47^1 AshnT^hnnl-tiiil 
restored Metodacb to^ 4®!^ 4®2t 
Sh«inasJi-£mii-iikln^s revnli in. 484% 
4&5- BcUhaezaj^ IcUt m, 494. 495* 
imdef the Persiaiis^ 49^; Xenes 
pLIlagS Merndach's teinple in, 4971 
Alexander the Groat in, 497^ 4981 
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DivAct rmptre SckudduCr 49S; 

498. 499- 
BaliylQPUh esi^mikni in, #/ ji^.; 

niiigtaii ;ii:tirili, ^%xU d«Ljt ^ 
xpudcrn world xxxir’ ciJrly divi- 

of^ 1 fi harvb^j or„ JJ» 
J3; the two mwi of, :l; rtK 
of cdipifo of, ij^ir AlPiWto rmgm- 
tkm uifo^ 11 Ji Goldcft qL 
HittUc mrajoDfi of, 3^; TfiU'd' 
Amama kttirts and, iSi; #«rly 
txnsg^lci with As^Tia, 1^-6; 1LI3 
myt^ Of^ 390 *f ■Dcrator wor- 
ilup In, 395: begin mttg of anltimetic 
uifc 310 ^ Iff. I Kualui utd Mew- 

3:58,^55^ 3*^ ft iff-t Arabftn 
desert roUlOr iuSiicnCecd Hittilcs 
|q, 364-^ j66, 361$; Assyria HHititiltHi 

370; Kaaiitedyoartyrndb^ 370-1; 
compajod with Asym, 371-5; 
laib-piloaer 1 aod, A^nT-fialsir- 
pnJ HI OTciawcs, J99; Shamthi- 
Adad Vtlli|]bdlies,4l4,4l5; TifiUth- 
pfloKi IV, the of, 444-6: 
Eaaihaddun aod^ 471^]; Nco^l^byi^ 
Ionian, A^p 473 of I Alcaaik^ 
tho Great and, 497- 

Baghdad wUinyr^ following ajidoit 
tradt route, 357, ^57 m. 

Balder, tho Gemunic god^ OUgianMah 
and, 1S4T Dov age ol« ?cre^ ^03. 

Ba'Bfb-iet'iap Egi^uui |g^i ^ 
Barley, Tinska of in cgyptism pre- 

Dj'naslk bodies 6. 
Barleycorut JnhiL, Nimr-^ and lec- 

btndic god Bailcytom and, 170^ 
1714 

Barrtm of Ka^ su.a as and ihc Haiiy- 
loniwn '^boafe^* 56* 57. 

Basqaes^ the, lanE^f^go ul and she 
Stnncriaiv, 3; iharing costamv of^ 4, 

Bastp ihr Epplian aerpeot mothetT 7^ 
Ba'tai the i^^rptian tale of, S5^ 
Bai% ghosU 6^ 
Baltic, the E^criaating; 63- 
Ban (Wn), mother goddea^ lOQ^ Gtila 

and ishlar and, Il6; la Kish, IZ4, 
i!^ 1.37; Bsso^aied with Nin^Giriup 
115, tl6; Tjjmal acni, J^Os duFH 
and. 4^ 1 creatri* andp 437^ 

Bear, aa a oUn tixem, 1^4 
Be^ed goda^ the Snsttenan, *35, 136, 

fl7p 13^ 
"Bemfep the Old Woraan 01 the 

eternal foddcsai loi, 103. 
Bchislun, rode inscriptkia ml^ xa. 

BeU thri^ Mirodiidi ^ 34; Enlil ait tlic 
■^eMcT"i demons aa '^beloved 
aom^^ of, Zu bird itrivo to be, 
74; In doEnon wjjr, 77 - u aon of Ea, 
139; decaptlated lo create mankindp 
14&; Euna viiita heaven ofp l66f in 
tpilg^meah keend, 1734 in 0iut>d 
lB|etid„ 190 ff Zodbeal hekl'^ 
ofp 307; ^|*:cta II and the ‘■‘elder **, 

, Kii^ of BahyLacnia^ as 
overloni of .As^-ria, 41^ 

Bel nlrarUtid''^m-ra''ri), Htngof A.ssyi-|ai 
335^ 336l 

Bel-^ini]-id''duLp East Kosiife kii^ 371. 
BeU (hd'lel, ^*lbe Howler^* enemy of 

Gen^anic com ^od, 95. 
BeH^hliexl [bct-it-sh/ri}« Jiiater od Tam^ 

mue. In Hades, 93, I [7. 
Beisiiaew, King of Babylon, oto- 

throw oft 494^ 49S- 
Ekltane Day, 6re ceretnof^y oft 
Bdiu -(Ikil't^^p Ebr goddem, lOiX 
Hen-ha'dad It Ku^ oI DamUCtli, M 

O-vcHord of Judah and Israd, 4D4. 
Benrhadad it, Ahab defeats twice, 4^* 

407? murder of by Hamel , 410- 
Ben-hadiid [11, Assyrians overooinet 

438, 439- 
^ornrj^ (ba^WtUf}, bnnd nf Cialo hir 

So; iSejId myth^ 99« 93, sea tnomccrSp 
.1531 mothcT-muosEer in like Snmexian 
and Seoltish, 134, 15c 

Her, lord of the wild l»ar''* Nirrip 
M, jor- 

BeroW, 17. 30. 1*®T 164, t7t>i I9«t 
466, 470^ 493. 

Bhima (hbee'nka), the IfkiliaOt tike Gd- 
fl^mcsh and Hcrniki, iSy. 

BUdi, as ghnals and ^tes, 65; owl as 
mother^s ghasip jtn dctnontOfiterl^T 
71- Sumerian Zu bird and Indiao 
Gao^ 74, 75, i6Sp 169; In Ger¬ 
manic legcndsif [47 tf. % as Symbols of 
fertiii^k lfi9; hirth eagle, t6S^ 
lyr: imiiatkm nf and oTUfi^ catiurer 
3J&; awctaied with godddsea^ +3j 
er Uf. i ^net as, 439^ See Z^cr» 

£aVfw, Swam, FuJImtv, IVry- 

jr/cA 
Births magicBl aid far* 165; Kraw esidles^ 

aspent Hldns^ eagle Hones, and magi- 
caJ ptsnt, [65. 

Bi-miud deiii-Bp Nannar, tnnrui ipd, 
Ishlar, Isisp and Hapi as, c^],. 163' 
Kina and AtarfSlii as» 577, tjS. 
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Mcroduch (ind lalitir immt, 
Vcnui bfTCh HJid rnnale, 

Z99; Enodiirr of DVOOn blticjp 
sgg; tii? & eeliJ^i ^99- 

BilUcEl^A, iMf^poftLiiiiiraii ^ll» ofr 25^ 
Btakcp W-* double visou^ 3j6^ 
Blood, as VtibitTe of tlTep 45, 47p 4^t 

ii3$pintkin fitirmp 4S; cpoi stalks M, 
55+ sap of LEWS as, 47- 

Bd&nn {Wmh)^ Iiisb dver suid wn 
g^cIcH, 33^ 

Bo*r+ ofimd fa siea 3^^ demon 
Set Ba^lonm NiEisbach 
S6 ; Adonis slayiet &A, E6+ Sj; AttB 
lUun bvk B71 Dianu^ ibdn hj^ Kj; 
the Ifisb bmr", i7s the 
Totemic iheoiy, 293+ 294? Kmip-Hei 
as low! of iho wild^ 3025 Nerg^ «, 
3104^ Aie* 4!^ 3(4; Sinip mod Set u, 
315 ; the Gaulbh bw^ atid Met- 
ciuy* 31*61 3^7- 

Boghae-Koi j ^irebisaoric 
pocterf alt I? Hiidte oapiuJ, 2611 
mythological BccIptiirH nwi 2^; 
Wincldct cQiul^iTia tahlcts feom^ sSov 
367. 

Bon«^ why taken fr™ graves, 214; 
Sluk«pcaic's tBrtt* l^S. 

Bonippa (hoc'sip-pajl, oteOTT^torj al< 
jsr. I 

Bo<ta« P. C„ «cm™tkFM ofp shCr xx. 
Broeclel, the areddirigt labtiu^s, 9®; the j 

IfindDp 93 
Bmlinu, the Indian e«!, iskc Ea, 27^ 

Anu Jindt 381 wife of, lOl; as* ; 
169; Ashttrandp 318, 

Brahmans, aSg^bra lonoEildled by, 2897 I 
A^yrian iACheiaanri, 332, 

Breath of Apia ball, inspiratian ffom, 

49' . ' 
Britain, the ancesUml fUnl of, 421 

Tammox m>3b in* S5: Ulth girdles 
In^ 1631 LdMid of ibc Blessed'" 
^3; m EEypt and Fnsiat 

Birood of Ttamiit, hi Creai>OQ legcttdp 
[43-. 

Brown, mt Babylcmtan culture 
Jn lodtA, 199, soo* 3cAp 309, 3i<X 

3^Si 
Brown Radt, iht. S« ^fidt'/irrafum 

Buildbi (badlil), Babylonian leachcit 
like, 4±. 

Budget WidlMi ou oldest companict 
of Babylonhui and E^^jptkn ^oda, 36. 

37- 
CdoU} 

Bollp olfcrrd lo SCS gpdp 35; Niuip OS 
Ihft Si JMp 334; of Mitlua, 35 J 
the wing^ 4b 65; Osina 85, 
89, 99; ToEDuani aSp 8^; Altla arid 
the* Enlil oa* lig ; of Ilht« in 
Gd^mexh myth, 176; seers wrapped 
in skin of, 31 j; Hama os, 301, ^2 5 
as ¥ty god, 329; Aihnr aa^ 334: the 
luoor, fJi 334- 

Barrol cilstoma, ocmatkm ommoiWt 
49p 50i 39>- ** house of clay^*^ 36; 
" honsci'* and chamts Tor dead, 20^ 

^QJf 212^ Pabeolilhic and NeoJilhiCp. 
Kif7; the ^yptmn, 209 ^ letigioos 
ne^ |ne cerertiofliea, 2091 So- 
merkn like early Egyptian, an# 2J4; 
pimlly fec^^ ilpi 211; fb«W fish, 
hooks a id weapucs in gra^, 21^; 
why dead were dolhed,^ 213; honey 
in coffins, 214; diktlirliajicc o! bdl^e% 
3^4,215; bniTimgsat Hebrew graves, 

35o« 35** 
Bmiats, tbe, ■*callrcgF back" nf ghqala 

by* ^ earth and air dees of^ 
10^ 

BurkartS (booflcansh *'tbc uiastcA^, 
f^rits or elves of Silw«ans, 1*5. 

Bumobariish [ [bdr'jU-bilT'l^isb)i Kasr 
site kiitgh 274. 

Burto, Bo-beit, 72; ibn Juko Bailcycom 
miih, 170, 

Burrows, Frofewr, Cretan soake and 
dove goddoia, 43tx 

Byrotltk star lore, 333, 

C^trllAich ikU^yliJp the Gaelic, a wind 
ka^T 7Jr « eternal goddfsa, lor. 

Colah (ki^lob k live BibficaJ. Sec 
Calendar, the early Egyptian^ 14; the 

BabyloEuui, 305. 
Omihpes {kam-hl^sczk U King of 

BabyloiL, 49St sasnifict of Apia bvll 
TO Klilhni hyk 4951 wife ol a Stmi- 
lamiSp 49fi^ 

Canaan, Abriihaiti ainves ra, 245; tnba 
in+ 245p 34&t EJamile conquest of^ 
247i iifi* 249; first reference to 
lifitelii-es in, 379, 

CanAOniteo. HitlJtcs irlcntified with, 266. 
Canala of Afldcni Babylonia, 21, 
Cappadoda, Chnmemns in, 472. 
f^ptiTElyp ihc HclaeWp Chebar riTCr 

(Khcl^ cmnall at Ktppur, 344. 
Cwbetnidi rkaxlu^miaA), Ginmitn rmil- 

way and H rttitc wall atp 337 ^ • 

Hiitiie Bty ■state ak 3951 revolT ok 
36 
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4fiij NriMehadiietfif dcfiat* ' 
Ke^ at, 43gL 

Cam LydU DLgminRt 
Gminffliftflit 4^41 mcfrtlttrie* fiw 
in E^'pl, 4^r 

C*(+ tm ^ ns^ 3^ 
Ctmcasijf, ihc:* ilcaEl Tofnift S* 
C»« dwsliRfs, liic PaJcstisiifln, ifi- 
Ccliic (^d«acs, rtf Ibcffiir dtigtnr 105^ 
C^ejc wKtcf dcimm myths* 2S. 
Celia, Ai*aara eJtd, 3^7, 
Oer»^stT^>* 103^ 
dukke'Wii Btbykmlall pHesti cdled, 

233, 497; in Itimminiilii Age* tSJl 
hiafDfT of„ 3r9oj AFiuaaaajis ami^ 39b; 
Judah^s rttlaikmi^ wilh, 40S; Mereh 
tkeh Bakiiafi Kintf of, 457 
i^Tilt t>f agTiinSl EwhAC^lQn, 471: 
revolt of flCStPHt Asliar-banhpfll, 4^4! 
Nfibo-polaa4ii7 King of Balijltsn, 4^17- 

CharnLS, the l>Ufhl)r OTi ofnanienlj: AS« 
Lbo oietrkAl nivd I'ewtio dc- ^ 

velojwwmE, 137-9- 
ChohLr-hn4Her CchH]''or-li'o-tneT)t the 

Hfalitnl, S47t a^Sr ^ 
Chclicdxk •f^lle-an]! fUnia* in Fklciljne, 

la - 
Cheruhsit fhc foiar-fcuced, ^44. 
Child gii^t TammiEr and 'flirts ais the, 

So^oia of Akkid 34, 91;: 
Germutic Sq^ld nr Seemf an, 91, 93- 

ChMitO^ l4olen tsy hags and biiies, 6S; 
in mother wonhifi, 107, JoS. i 

Chbii^ ^iting tttistom» in^ 47; dri|?™ 
of, 152; anoMOr V.'Onhfp IJl, 

Chinese, Ungpage of aivd the 

Q^tetokipy, Infeied liaEing and Berlin 
sptem* xxi^, XKv. 

COecul, thunder god of, sbi; Ale, god- 
dose of, 367; Hitlile Kingdom of, 
3951 [nnians in, 464: in aJltj^Aaiiyrian 
iHlgue, 473 i Aihur-bani-pal expek 
Cimmedani From., 4^ 4^ 

Chnuacriaiis, laidiofm A» ^ttnort45i, j 
464: Esarhaddofl and, 472? Cvge? 
ol U'dia and, 4E3, 4^, 4*65 Lydians 
breax power dI^ 4B6. 

Cliinfr, Totemk oames and symboU j 
293- 

ClcpaTdr4, a Babylonian invctillocu 313- | 
Clothing, magiad figniRcuncc of, 7li; | 

ihc reed maJ i 4ll4llibe£|bkin^ in gtav«, 
213J the bflil ihStv, atji the ephod 
■pri pcophct'fi^ oumtle, 213, 314. 

Comana (hfmui'Qih Hittitc city dI,i 39S' 

Cocatellationiy I be Zu Mrd, 741 whj 
mumal form^ wefe adirpud^ 3B9; the 
+*CrMl Bearin WloU? mythologiK^ 
395. 309: the Pleudei, 396+ 
29^: Hswas ^'fish of E*"i 2^; 
the “iewenfoid one", 39&V 300; 
Merodiu-h^^ fiitm*, 299; C^ur and 
Pnl tua mythi in Atistralia, Africa^ and 
Greece* jooi Ttmrnui and Or™* 
jQi: months cEntrolleil hy* jol; ligns 
of Zodiac, 305; Babylonian and 
iDodem aignj, joiB; the eenlmL, 
nofthaTi+ a^ loulhera^ 309; '"Fish 
of the Cana!"^ and Hom" 
J09: ihe**HUlty\Vn}f^ J09J identh 
fied befofe planets^ jiSt Biblical and 
liEcrarv references' to* 3^s 3^5; 

^'Vnlmrc^ 
*‘S«iia^+ and ^‘Lyia", 3J)6, 3|7^ 

Copper, Age of in Palestine,. 1 [ s first 
nscnF^, ij-i in Non hem Mcsoptitaoim, 
^ ; CuiieB of lakes Fr^m 
flam* rjo. 

Cnm chilli god, Tammoj and Odds a^ 
90: SAfgon as^ 91; ihc Germwdc 

S^-ld ot Seel, 921* 93* 94 s 
l^cimdal as, 94^ 

Coen Dciticsj K river ar^ hsh gods and 
gflddesaes* 19* 31* 31- 

Coen god, mnon ^ J2; MiEhm as* 
the tbunner god as, 57, 34aj 

Tammuz and Osirts as, igl ft lef.; 
Khonsu as* 90; Fftr and Agni t£, 
94 j fed with aamhced children* 171, 

Coim goddess. ^ goddess 
B5, 117. 

Cow goddesses, Ifib* Nepthys# atid 
Halho^r as, 99, 329. 

Creadoflt local dwiaeler of Bahrlotnart 
conce^ioTi, ol mankind at 
Eridti, 33; legend of 134. ijS/r J07. E 
night U parent of day, 33a 

Ooalive lean* 45 "¥■ 
Creatoe gods, E* and Piah aa, 30; 

eagle |ud as, 
CreatrEiSs, the gcddess Mama as* 57; 

Arum fti, kfftm cl, 437, 
CrernalJim, tiuces ot io Gtier eaves, 11; 

iHe cefemnny af+ 491 ^ Persian or 
SomcTian, in Eiilit™io Browe 
Age, 316? Srml! burned, 350; Sac- 
danapahri legend, 

Crete, chronology of, xxv^ 114; no 
l^mptes, Exxi; sromen^ high social 
HAtas in, t6; Dagoit'k connectiw 
with^33: itrehiitoric pottery in, J63; 
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tfykw trade w\xh^ Ach^ai 
LiihAude, 377;. E^kuitn^ raidera 
hijm, 379; duve ud €iukc 
in, 430; dovt gwideB not Bmbf^ 

loaiiuL, 433* 434. 
CfWxlUc god of Egy;|3t, 20; wn god 

J39. 
Citi-stQ of LrydEit, Cynis [Icfcats, 4^ 
CFDUiirtT^^ ibe wind of, 

73- 
Cpoolh, k5 the 64, Ninip 

«td Set wid^ 31J. 
Caneiform writings eaHic&t nsc flfp 7. 
CusJhnes, Biblict^ ceference lo^ 9761, 
CoLhah {ku'dioJlh K«gtdt god ofp 54; 

anniE&L liEcs at, [70; the Undeniprld 
cjLy of+ p deiiwti lej|efKl off 3:J|* 
3X6; men of in SoAuria, 455^ 45^ 

’^Cnthes-n Lq^nd of Crulion ^ SI 5. 

Cyftures (fy^iM'jir-cs'J^ Mcdnn King, 
Ni&eveh captured bft ^SS; aJLf iti 
NabodotoAsaf. 40X 

Cybek. fky-he^c). Attb kirer of, 103. 
it^, 367. 

Cyprus^ do^e goddess not E^byinn^urif 
4JIt 4341 goddesi of, 
433, 4J4S Ashor-baid-pd and^ 4^4- 

CyTua. Meredndi califs 4^3 s tbe Fktri- 
Mjch of, 493; the tAgie tribe ofr 49J: 
A-^rages defeated 493 J 
L>'dian allianpc agaitist, 494; 
bonidiu wJ, 494 i Cncsitt of L> dh 
DvciibrcrWR 4941 fidl of Babylon, 
494^ 493- the King of Babj^laftik, 
495; welcomed by Jevra^ 495; rt- 
l^ildlng of Jcntiali-m lerapSei 49^ 

Dadu fdili'dd), Raininan as, S7- 
DagBn the BabyloTikn, iden- 

iSal with Ea, 3tt Nippur temple of^ 
tjl: under hin ibyms^t ijl 

Di^U (dag'da}, Lbe hUh Cprn godp 

33r ^3^ 
(dagbn]. Jab and Ea ;i4, 31; 

and, jj, ji; 15 m fiih and 
com tkky» 33; Bial-dag™ and, 32; 
C^Terri^ of mi« tw, 32, 33* 

Ela^cina {{^"U-nab and DagjUl 
and* II- 

Dfljtyas (dut^yu), the Indian, like Itahy- 
lonkn dcDVEnaSi 34- 

Danuivui&p on l^b^onian deities, 3^3^ 
Damascus, Aram^n state of jgo; 

Iifltel and JuKUb subject 10^ 395^ 3^; 
A^** 4pp^ to, 404; conAiel wilb 

509 

Ajaym, 407; Jndah and Israel allied 
a^nit, 40B ; marder n* Bcn-h*dftfl 
11^ 410; Palesline subject tn^ 4^4* 
Israel oceatomes 449? conquered % 
Adad'Himri IV, 43^, 439, 

Dandk-Uishn (dani4k-ild'shill, lost king 

an Isin Dyn»typ 1313. 
I^mkitm <dam1(i najp wifeof Ea^ 33. 34; 

demon oilenduiU ot, 63; as mcKtier 
<d Ea^ 105; as moth^ of Enlil^ J39; 
^rpanitn*^ and^ 160: uAomtiou oj 
with moolis 43^; cratrif arvd, 437. 

Damn the Mry goddess oi 
dirams, 77, 7^ 

Dfinaras (d^'^ii'aa}'i the Endian, like 
Ba^'Ioniaii demonic 34, 

Dnnttog^ the eocistcllaiinert, 3Jj™ 
Daftfid, Imnest god *3 paLruirtb 92* 
Danklp Ndwcfiadrerar^s “fiery ftlt- 

naec'', 349, 
iJann fdamujp the Tri^ goddesa, J6S. 
Daonusoff DacoL^ Ihe ihc|^iefd, Taipmux 

il3, !S6- 
Dari'ut I, cbims la be Acbrnicnian, 

496^ pldl agairist Merodaefa cult^ 

Umios [I, drath of at Babylan^ 497- 
TlafiL3% Illp Alexander the Great over- 

tkrowH^ 497- 
Iljua tJa'ilJf the Endkn, as foreign 

devil 67* 
DasVd {l!Bsh^TQo)| the Indian, as *' toraign 
d^ ■*. 67. 

Dnie phn, in BfthfIonia, 73. 
David the ephod tlxed by, Sij, 214, 

358, 
Dead, the^ NeriTd LdciI of^ 5)6 f 

of seOfchiTW for food* 70, 71; Osiris 
l<«fd of, w; charni'5, weapon^ and 
food rbf, ‘^hft««s" nf^ ao6-S ; 
spirit! of ai woffior^ and R^crmen, 
a Jz. 

Dealli^ eagle oFp 168; the Roman, 169; 
l-lercnlraaodi 170^ 

Death, ibe xa of| in Gilgamesb eptc^ 
178 // Uf, 

Dearbi, the Str«tp of, 5A 
Deetp ossoctaled mith Lafpull godifcH, 

170. 

Diritlesp the tcKa]. 43p 44 ; 
wascf required byp 44: the mead ofp 
43 s enfly group* of in Egypt and 
Snmeria^ 105, ]o6; made drunk ol 
ban^Dctp 144. 

Deluge L^cod, Smith tiamlolB, 
See ftmi Z^n;d!r. 
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don li toirer of» jj, loj- | 
Dem^nft ihe Babytaaiui OcCKn, J4; j 

£CKh 3tr 35^ fa* 1^: Enlil kvd of, 
35, 63: TiaTOAi «nd Ap»u ju, 37, 5S* ‘ 
64^ Tuzanz'j brood, 140, 14E, I 
:=f5; "Rfetnofik:! riddnooe", 

iourcAt of d3[5JjOftcinCp 6d; in 
61; the t*-ing«3 huJi* 65 s the 

6^^ 67t Ann &£ 
lalher edT^ dji w; U 67^ 6$; 
Advn'j Anc wife LiHth* 67; £hci»{i ' 
4^ 69,313; peneLntE CYCfjwbere, 7 E1^ 
72p pigs, hasm, it* 71^ 
Scl pig oJ Egypt, £5: 44 wind hs^, 
7a, 73; lie Zu bird, 74; Indun eag^e, 
1^* 4Moei4EkiciDf wiEhgDds, 76; the i 
leqienl moLfacr cnac el 74^ t 
Jitin, 7S1 u cdoiposile UKmAEcre, 79?^ 
the Tr^ank Bei, 95 j in nrrihof^ 
and! |a|k kwe, Ijr j^.: theCofgOM* 
IS9* ^ Cnibah^s boJiie agamti* 
314, 315; disease rerem S34. 

Dt Mofgai^p poiEcfy lEkde hy^ i6j. 
I>eif::ela {der-W'lo)^^ Ai^h goddess^ Sced^ , 

ramk indi ^7, 4l3^ 413; menndid : 
larm at, 4^^ Alai^Eis legesd^ 4s&^ 
437? dowt tymbol o4 43a; k^fids 
BLt4e1i«d Tti 437. 

I>e SarteCp Jt!., nUL 
PeKCtlE Ol Ishter^'s poem, 95 ^ ug. 

Ddlrn^Et^ Ehcp “ World Mestnef" as* 
siXp lOOs Ninipait 51; goddess Nin- 
Bun as, 57i Exitll wid Ncmil u, 

Egyp^tstfi «id r™ibn d^iies 
*ip 03+ B5, 157. 33^1 CrcHMjl 44, d4; 
'*ShedHi^" btiB ■&„ *5; b«ir as* 
S5; Bubjlooiaii bqor god Ax, Slii 
cftgle as* 16S, 169: ♦*wm^ disk'^ 
as, 3361 SMO as, 33d; Thoip Aihiw, 
Tammiir, and tndra each asj, 340, 

Dufmidp \hc Celtkjp TaTnmuz^ Adonis 
^ 87; water of life myth, 1^, 

1S7 ; Totenik hoax andp 293* 
Dietrich (dcl'rBeh : 44 in /tTril aa 

the Ihnndcr godp 74, 164, 
Diode'ras, on Bahj leniiin Mar lore* JC59. 
I^stsse* Nes^l the god of, 33, 34; 

piddess of, 77; demons of* 60, 63, 77. 
DiTOKK, in B4l:r>-lofiia, 227. 
DoEtofSt kwi re|;aiding, 130* IJI; 

Hemdotns Ortp 23J % Assjrun ting 
■nd, 131, CJi 

Dcn'e4, gi^idesses end* 418+ Seminmis I 
protected after birth In, 424: goddess ■ 
of Cypnu and* 426; Apki^ire ud, I 

4^7 E Iiht4f and Guta and, 427, 428; 
ai&ocmted with lempief and hemes* 
42Sj In Gilgamesh ct^c, 428; deities 
ideniifted with, 429; nTczu end, 429; 
^ed 4t Mycenie, 430: Sfukts and 
in Crete, 430; umd amoiig Seimtes 
■nd HiiliEes* 4305 Egrotiaii lofreis 

> p^wd lEwe m Efiglatid* 
Ireland, ixvd Se^trEland, 431; Ads Hfwl^ 
433; Toiemic thet^^ 432 rf wy.; 
Antiquity of Tenenuion 433, 434 + 
aamfienj in Israel, 439; the Pcfiian 
cBgk Imnd add, 493. 

Dra^ifl, the* of Bahyinn, 6*: m gtogp 
of leircn spirits^ 6^- Tiatnal as lii 
female* 3^ 64; Tiatnai as ocwik t 
as *_• fire dake “ WDym ”* *t,, 15I; 
" Eurpn"^ nl Ttimaj* (47; hcftti of, 
J47 *,: liver Tdn™bie pok of, 133; 
the TTute, 156 (lee /f/jn]; Biblu^ 
reJercnces to, 114, J37, 1584 Eur- 
Askn vamtioftiof myth of, 151. 152; 
wcH of Al JettisaJrm, t£2; the Kgj'p- 
tian, 136; Sutekfa as slayer of* 1375 
MeciMlacb ax slayer oi Min^dofAl. 

Drake, the Fire, BaJbylnnixn, 66^ 67: 
dragon as, j ji. 

Dreams, tllC fkf>' goddesa ol* 77, 78, 
Drink tmdic, women mniODpolued in 

^livlonia, sjp. 
Drinking ctfStomSt religions aspeet of, 

45; msphaLkm ftarm blood, 48; ihe 
gods drank at Ansjiar 4 lanq Het* 144. 

I>irrigi {ddn'gih King of Ur, 13D:; dai^h- 
ters al as rulers, 130; an £a woe 
shipper^ 131. 

Dyaiif (rhymes with “moosedis 
l^ilaced by Indra* 301. 

Dying gods, the etemaf goddesa and 
ihe* [Qi fi My.; dcnih a change of 
form, 303. 

Ea |a"a)', god of Ehc dctft, Aahor-hani- 
pul nAd* xaii, xxiii; a t^piol B&hy^ 
Coniaii g]Od, ^EXthr, xeex* 37; Oannes 
and, 27, JO; u wnrld Mlliati like 
Ptah and India, fD; oonFiectkKQ ol 
with &ca and Euphrates, iS, *9, 
ai BeandetiHHiH 62; ntmea o/p jji 39; 
as fish and rarn god, 3^; D^on, 
PoscidoD, Nqrtane, Frey* Sbony^'o, 

33? Da&ai and Dagan, jr; 
Ea as Dnjg^n at Aippm, 131: as Va, 
w Jah, of Hebrews, 31; Toiemk 
fish of, 294; Indian Varuna and, 31* 
^4* 309; wife of as earth Eady^ 33; 
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wirt ol A3 nucher^ [£>5; Ana Add, 34; 
Enlik And, 3C: deiuafks iir, J5, 6j; 
m emr^y tri^, 36, J?* 4^3 i Indtan 
Vk5hni3 And, at dragon 3^ 
t4d, 157; Adn|iP-» son a 

iJa.yei» 72, 73i d<i5v5fi iWi 
77; V> mogidail^. 3S, 46: 
EHfXin god Aodt 40^ 5O] 51^ 51E snlu 
Bitiibcitea orf. 5P, JJ, 55: food 
andp 43; beFl^ coflEiecKcd wklh^ 44; 
Ntt^n AS irwscrtjjcf 50^ NeIm? a 
fesfm ol, 3&3, 435? ^odi tlwt link 
with. ,^7)1 5^; A5 farm of Al1jh.1:r^ 1^5: 
famlljf nf inctudln^ McTDHAd:i And 
TAixifnluv 73d 7St ^^5 dAQghlcr of, 
117; Mtrorbih W4pptanta, 15SJ EriB 
as ™ nr, 13-9; Atimr H son of^ 34S; 
plAnciAjy arid, wonhipfwd 
at T^agash, r]6? farm ofi I34: 
under Isn Dytusly, 132; in Cteadon 

r/Hy.; aslivl ""* :6eTd ^ 

14?+ 3^^ coDsitlilBiioii^ and, 2961 
MtfoqbLch directs deneEs od^ 149S 
Eiaha and «Bgl4 ™t heaven of, J66? 
in flood legend, *90 rf ; as Aw^ 
323; the g«t Aodp 333: a$ “high 
hold'*, 334; Sftigo^ 1[ and, 4^V 

EA^tiAfil (A^-bei'ni), 41^ 42^ gbdOt of at 
"windgoal'''p 4^49; goat deiui-g]d4p 
135? tnrcil froSii She wild^ 173; “ 
Ally of Gdganaesh, T74S lihfar** wm- 
fng, I74t 175; sfayingof llhtar'fl httTlp 
iT^j dealhoTr i7*r 177; E*i™i of in- 
vokeii by Gilgam^i tS3p 184- 

Ea^le^ ihc, Sttrtwmn Zu bird and 
indiAn Garada eagle, 74p 75t 
166* l63p 169, 330, 34&, 347; fhe 
lion hfodod as Nin-Gli^ii (Tartiixiueh 
T2Q, [JS; in Etana myth, in 
Ninimd myth* idd, 1^71 in AiekAnder 
the Great Frgcnd, ifi?; In 
folk tale^ 167, ]^± iti souK carricfp 
idS; Roamui Empetor^S SOCll and, I £9; 
Hercnleit and, 170, 349? Gnfr*i"Vf^ 
protected il hdith h^, 171: Feifun 
pAtrtatdi i^eded At hlnh by^ 491; 
th* Toftmie theory, 293+ 493t whccE 
of lire and, 346* 347: Ashur and 
Hnnis and, 343; wlngS of on Asbnr 
diskp 3sip 33i 

Eagle stoocp as a birth dlaTOA, 1$^ 
Kogle tribe, ihe aTiricntp 493. 
EaniifliuRi f4'"an< oa^LimniJt King of 

Laguh^ n great conqueinr, iiS^ [19: 
mlea Ur and Erech* 119; works of, 
119; maond batiaf in period ofp 114 

Earth ehildfeot elve and dwurfa aSp 

Earth A|HritAr maJes amnog ^bo* wor- 
tbippeim 105; tbs E^pdoiip Tcn- 
icmiep Aiy&n^nnd Sibowni to§; eiv^ 
and fidries A£, 2^, 295' 

Ei.|th wanbip, tuuOfi tod AtoflC WOf- 
ship and, 52. 

'"'L^ of the Ilarpa-’*, 
** Song of the Lady * nnd^ 179, 
jSo. 

Ecke (eck a), TyroleAC iiorm demon, 

7?- 
EclipK foretold by Asyrian and 

Itrtitiin Astrononittrap jsip 31a: ihe 
Ahaa vandial reconl. 333: Eabylonian 
Teccnds ot 334; io reign of Ashur- 

III, 442i 
Ectrplk, when dividcd,i 32a. 
Ekiinburghf, the giant Arthur of^ 164 
Edoii% Jiu^ aitd, 4aip 409p 4^; tiib> 

ate froiii to Assynot 435» 
EdueatiqfiT in ffannnurAbi 231. 

the, goddess .Ahu^tik ^vn (5* aS, 
426? thorn es life in, 352^ 

Ep^n, agr&einliurAl feaiivAli in, xxxi^ 
^bt of naodern wiorld lOp kxxv ; jfire^ 
hislcwk: agrieulluTe tu, £? Mcditei^ 
mneon ncc uif 7; earty shaving 
cQSicms* 5*9, 10: theory copper fui^ 
osed in, L3? Aociai Atatas oi wmnen 
ui» id; early godi ol and SuTcenAn, 

jS* 371 iireative tuis of deities 
of, 43? lunar woisfaip in, 52; god 
and gr^idea cotn in* 105; C«ai 
^T6thef Nut of, trAS-i at dawn ol 
Sumerian hiitor^^ 114^ l^earded 
deities of, 13&; dragon of, r^6; 
■^Lay of Hajper"” and SuineriAll 
"Semg of Sea Lody’^, 17^, t79; 
flood legend of^ 197 * dead 
jn>306j ImiUt cnslotnsaEid SumefiAn, 

209-74; Hykva invaaon and HitUte 
ro^on Eal^EcKU 2591 culloredebt of 
to Syria, 275; ptebwtork Armetioid 
jnimsND of, tl+ 363; prdfiQlorie bladiC: 
foreign pottery, wji Tafemism in, 
292-5, 433-3; Syrian emprire of loat^ 

fluriRtAndcEvesof^ 394: Phamoh 
displace godfi bt 295; doctrine ol 
myihkal a|^ m, 315; iKe phrenb:, 
350; ibe '^man ifl the 33^; 
Nctth as A Ihufidcr 337, 
337 «xj Anth symbol, 347? influence 
ol Hittitesin, 364; wars with llittlteo, 
3^5* 356; Crclirts and sea. raidets. 
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Hetrrws ■mi, 'Vmqther 
nghl ijl^ 4 iS ; M££^ pqjifyfl'Jl Jfl, 
4iS; ibii£f$ KTOlt AgoimJ; 11, 
4S7* PhftfiO* tnd Pini of Mubsci, 
45S and w, t Scmorherib dcicLtj ■jmy 
of. 4S5; Jnti%u«f iijuD^ A^syrUp 
46;, 471; n% AuTiisji pcovinccp 475; 
Ashur'bom^pol und^ 4^, 4^4; As- 
syrkn ydk^sh^m off, 4S&: si^h^ 
Oft ffonucr a(, 4Mi aiicF Aisyna^t 

4S9; Hoflifm plois ogiinst N>^- 
ciMdrfiaij If, 4-9.1. 

Hl'sih, Kin^ dF liraelp 403. 
Elaoi. prcbufaHc p^tc/^ ofp 5, 2)63} 

ftjpp^ froiif, 130; BntUJi iiiBoeftcc 
'°t 3STw C4fmvan nmEa of, 3J61, 

EbJHltrtp Fckuions with CMI7 Scmicrunv., 
Ill; dcTcaEcd hy Hannollim at Ld^mJIIp 
I iS; rajd era l^lgvsh hy^ J4i ? StltfcFbi 
trf Akkul ddCAl^ 137; Uf djEUuly 
ovcnklQWD by, S JI; in liammanhi 
Age, JJ7E canqaats of Wuwl'Sm 1 
and 417;^ King SJurfitabll- , 
lit** wiibp 341; 143; Meds 
Altd^ Kln£ oF aiid Abnbamp 
347 s ift *47- driven Jrqni 
BabylfHiu, 24^; in Kjlsdlc pHiod, 
*74h 37% ^ ^t; ooftnteLiQii ol 
with early Asayim, 37®; struggle for 
tmde cxpHnsInn, 561 #3f h^t. s 
lofiian raid, 31S9+ dnriiig ^lomofi 
poti*di J^lT £#arbuidnit miii, 473 j 
Albnr-h^l jittJ tuMacs, 434, 455. 

Eli&hflp call of Jtfm, 40^ 410; cmM of 
Haud, 410, 411^ 1 

Els'c&f the ifal^lcmiun^. ■£ fewErs, ' 
6S; oiigid of ooftception oJp 79-, 
*93; like Indiui Ril^oi and Sihedicn ; 
"*ntis*tefs'\ 103; the European, I 
Ee>^£liitt, and indiiia, 294 ; hmiHin 
bArgains with* ±94, 395, ^ 

EiunmEym 1 fen-anrod^um) of La^aali* 
defeats ITrama fme, I [9. 

EEtanimtom ffp ICSn? of Lnn^, Uat-oE 
Ur^Nina-i lirw, l ia 

Engiandp the uncertiBl giant of^ 43; 1 
fpiitiEig OBfom* in, 47; letom of I 
dead dreaded in, 70, 701?^^ Black 
Ann u, the wind hagp 7Jp rot; Eiirks 
and elvefl of. SOp Ihe 
drake"^ flflp Tsr; "Long Meg" a 
hag olp I5&i "^Lon^ Tom" a giant I 

|7ig^ kwe In, 431. I 
Enki IftnTrtiK " lord of the world E* i 

as, 31. S« ^o- 
Eftlitp god ol Nip^r and elder Help | 

I Ion] of demonsp 15; ap«tu of+ 
m early poap of deiiiop 37; hkc 
Indian Shiina, jS; ddtis thiu bnk 

35, 57p 371^ 27a; ai dc^&trowt 
fi2, fij; "iitei" as loiui of, So; Ur 
Nina woiahippedp iiCt as son <d 
Ann, 114 ; as »n of Eop 139; KMp 
ai Mm BJid fitlhcr of, 53, 138, 30a; 
riarmg fst» Dynaa^^ 134; iatml 

ofp 147; Meroduh dvecu 
decrees of* J49; as com god, t jgp 
mnftoihEkcii of cult ofp 16]; temple 
of as "world hoiiae", JJ, 332f as 
Inill and "hi|b head"* 334; EEan* 
10 heaven of, i66j afio rebdered BliL 
See fey. 

Enhl-bani fcnlil-ba'aijlp King of Iiidp a 
usnrper like Sarpon, tjr 

En-Mefsi {cft-nut^l, a form of Tam- 
miu;, ri^L 

EoDca^, the Bahyfonian and Rgy^uhn, 

^ 3*' 
EoEemeiKi (en-te^^men-aj^ KingoJTjgash, 

UlTtllU*nbdued hy^ IT9, Z20; &nLQU5 
silver i^sc nfp 120; worshipped u a 

257* ±58. 
Ephod;, the, usedl^y EbvuL, 313, 214. 
Ephron tlie Hitlitc* I a. 
E4;lJincKes, precfaskm of, where law qf 

discovered? Greece or ilaby1azik?330^ 
^ 330#-, 32a 

ErechK Ann god of^ 34 ; gods of be¬ 
come flies and mice. 41; deiEroyiEffi 
Min goddess of, 57 J Ur^Nlna an^ 
11^; under l4^^asb* 119; an andeni 
capital* 1*4, 125? rise of after Akkad* 
iBp; Enqaofiodal, in GUgaEneih 
c^Cj 173 Mi in revolt against 
^^hLir-h«ni-|MJ, 484; ^^flboakfus and, 
492. 

Eresh-khgal fcrc5h-ki^ga|)p ^dcs* of 
dealkr 53; ^exgaj hnibaTld and COD- 
qnew of, SJ. S4i *04, 205, 303* ai 
a Nom^ 77; « Falw” as sons 
u wife of Enli4 S&| Germacdc hag 
like, 95; punUtiment of Ishiar hy, 

97; as destroyer, toa 
Eridu t/ri-duL once a *eapor|, 22, 25* 

3$: Ea Lbe god of, 37; «ctitv of, 

Fros^ Greek love god, 90, 
E-sagilafo-siig^.lak MenxlaehV temple, 

Mr; Hammitrabc and, 252; in Kassjte 
AgOp 2741 44 fiyntbol <3 world hill, 
33a ; ^cd by Senmicherib* 4^8; 
fioda of Ur, Er«h. lajia* and EtiAa 
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ta. <9J, 49i! pills^en, 4*17 1 
Aicxullier ihc GrcuL icpoLir&f 497; 
dec&j cfi 49Sl 

chsjiuitcT • 
orf", 470; Bdjytoow wife &f* 47^ J 
^5p4o-Sirfi^ T^agWiC PigM-tx, 47 ft 
471; Quccq Nakii r^ent o!, 472; 
■Jliance wUh Unrlu^ 473 ; 
Sidijfi, 47J: 474; 
Envftiiafl tif Eerji^T 4?SJ b 
Ass^rtia, 476; ^aCCcwjfh cboten b^, 
476; de^b af| 476^ 

Es&u, H ittite wiv«t o/p 26& 
Sfiu bawl mjlh md, | 

74^^; qu«t flf the “ rfanl ssf Dinii ”, 
1^ ^ rii|;hx tntb c^le 

hAvetUp 165^ ]66y 
E[enii.l K™^drs5s. ihe. boslniida of die 

Buinuflilyp 101 ^ 
EdinQlci^, ^alk belier» and^ xvvL 
Huphnie4» the riv^, 22; u "the M5«i 

m the Uind”, 23; liie and fiill nsf, 24; 
u the CTAtof, sa 

£drape»letkaj wdirahip in, 52; AmiEnfaid 
inVasdn (irp 264. 

Sif Arthur, pcvttcry Hndi by^p 2&J. 
Evil lli£!, i|5, ' 
" Evit Alecfldacb ”, King uf Babylon, 

49^. 

Evoi ationp in Babjldnion rc%iwip xxeit. 
Ezekiel, on liiic-wnrahippliig cercm^iziy, 

50: Taininux wtfejplngp ^2: on cthmo 
ot Jerusalcttit ?-JO; oil Hatfiie dtai^ 
mnerutio, 366; Aityra the cedar, 
34(2, 341 i the wheel of life 5yitibol+ 
344 / J jrq7. 

Ejnij reLum of Jewid) uptives with^ 
496^ 

Face peinip for the d^d, 306; why 
tt&ea for dmdi livingp and gixls, 313. 

Fifner dragon, t5'fiu 
Faiiitbip the BabyloniAiat ^7V *Hein cif+ 

7^ green like other tpmls, lS6; 
the Eurnpeaiij E^^piinci^ and Indian, 

human l^Tguos wilhp 294, 195; 
bi rda !£, 429U 

Farm liibaDrcrSp ucaiciEy ofin Hdbvionia, 
25^ 

Famdtp Dt.p on pie-llelirtsit reh^on, 
104; on mdil goda in GruCe^ 105. 

Fftb^pthe hinitM^65^]47a.p4z7if.^4^D; 
ai servanti of Anu+ 77; moon as chief 
of the, 301; aldcat detrls «, 117; | 
on St. ViJentiiie'4 Day* 430; Apfiro* 1 
diie and Ishtar u, 433^ I 

5^3 

Father, the Ciai* Anu Hi Ram^ 
mui^Hadad u, 57: ApAU, the chft« 
demoii as^ 64; Osiris as, 99; abaditwy 
spoiuc of, too; nomadio people uidp 
105; woriluE^j^ by rialti* 
4?a 

Father and ton cond;a; yoani^ef |wi 
dispIiLdes elder, Ninip and E^H, 
hlerodaeh and £a, Indm and Dyaut 
myths, tsS; Osiris awJ l^onu^ iS9; 
in Attml myths, 302, 3P3, 304, 305, 

Feast cd Dead,. 3o£^ 
Fig tree, in Rahj^loniap 35* 
Finger oooetting, in Babylonia and India, 

3r* ^ 
Ftnn-mae-CcHil (Exin''in4C<D6l]l, is hero 

and god^ S7, 87 SS tr.; os moEhci 
monster slnyex, 153^ 154; HcnwTjlf 
and, 155; as a “sleeper", i64t J94: 
venter or life myth, il4 ihy. 

Fi&ns^ lafi^TiaCe of ajfhd the Stmierunv 
3; of Um-AltKiE: stock, 4. 

Fire, as vilaJ piindplep 5 r: Eire ami 
waTef ocremoniesp ^ ^1; the eitf- 
ksttpg fire m ihe sea, 50, 51; ihe 
Bahyl^un Will V-ihc^wiip**, 66 ; 
Eagle and, 169; the May Day. 34^; 
ceremony of riddanoCp 349; l^hy* 
Ionian humiu^ 34S; Nintr^'t |i>tep 
^■5p 350; Tophet, 3Sa; myal tium- 
mgs in Imel and Jodah^ 3^, 331. 

Fifednil<e, She Hahyloniaiip 151. 
Fire gods, the Babylonian and Indian, 

49- 
First, bom^ saeriEee nf, 50, 
Fish deitiet, Sumerian Ea and Indian 

Bfahnia and Vishnu as, 27^ 28; in 
Eot-Amu legends, 38; SumerEui and 
Egyplianp 39; coancction of wilh 
cnm,. 39. 32; ^^desa fiT IjLgatih, r 17; 
Western Asiari dih goddfifOA, 377, 
4ti^ 423, 43fit ilove ftmbol of^ 4JV 

ToiemEitn and, 3^ 
FliAp gods tam to, 41. 
Flood Iq^end^ [he ^b^iQniail* 5:5, 

100 ef i£f.; she Greek, 195; die 
Indian, xairi+ 19$+ she 196; 
the Kg^ian, 197; the American, 
197^ the Bibik^« 198^ 190. 

Folk cnrci, the andentt 6]:, 131, 233-4- 
Folk lorc^ nvjtbology and, tav, axxiv^ 

42^ tSI t®9p ethnology in, 
KXti 

Food of death, 44. 
Food of the gpdsp 44. 
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Food religion xnd [hct 4^, 4> 
** Foteign 6x^ ^ the SabyTonim uid 

Indian. 67. 
Fom qimrtcTS, the, in mlroflomy^ J07; 

liDiar divismu^ 323^ 
Fowl, UupifAtjon trmn bbed o4 4S- 
Francer^ ikiall tonus in DQrfjbgnc raJIfir, 

8^ Synan rHi£« Ay$ c#, 357. 
FiaMf, Professor, Xtvt hotnageneity 

afbelwl‘t''\umj Adoniswdenp ijip 
1725 [fcroils and MeiutJrh, 34S; 
Dll ^nummls fe£«Hi, 4x4, ^5, 

Frey (tH). GentiKtik pauisreb and 
enrn godp 33, 93, 94; liijlu wisli 
TamEOMz mithp 95, | rdr 2O4. 

Freyja im CtrEnanic cicmal 
^noddesa, Jta; toM^ers cJ, lot 

Fnggj G^erniafuc goddesAj lovigi ol, 103, 
Fp3e (fr&''d£^J|r Sec 

Glbnel, Abrahajn roned from Nim- 
rad^s ^n? 1^, 349, 35a I 

Crtga Iga itinsen^eT at An<h*r, 14J. . 
Gallu fganil}. as '* /areign dml", 65-7. j 
Gtnda^ {gio'dash), KmtSAtt kuiE^. 271. | 
Gnojiyi (giiig'a), the tndkn goddess, as 

kinc's Sorer, 68, 
•'^Gajden of Adonis*^ 17I1, 173L 
Gardena Ihe Hanjipti^gp of aio, 
Ganlang,, Ftofesorp on feU of Halli ajid CculEt 368? on Totomic Adocii , 

, 3915, -?94i Hiltite S&ndan didcp I 

Ganifia f^r^ood'lb [tu^an eagle goA^ 
:^n Wrti ai^f Mvi j myth ofp 74, 7|; 
Ft^fin engle arvdL 163; scina of. ]6e; 
identllied uiLti Brahnun indn^ 
Vnma, Aic.p ]&lp I&9; lebeel of life 
and, 346, 34? 

Gaul^F HTcthe taiden like iht, 361; 
godsof and the Bshylneiuiip 316,317. 

Germ theaiy,imtijcipat^b7 Bai^lomaju, 
61. 2^ 

Germany^ double^headcd eagle of, 163: 
ihe SagHdad nilttmy^ 337. 

Ceter cere dwehmg^ 10; eiemitlon 
pfAcUml in, 11, 

"wind pnna" as, 4S, 49^ isw- 
euE^d with dctoDfiSp 6q, it5, 2161 
as btfda 65: as de»Eb UingtiSp 69, 

; the terrible Tnothm, 69; where 
dreaded and where iniroked, 69, Jtf; 
Bat^lEtnlan "nmbt prowlers^p Jo; 
food fW[ttircd by, jov 212, 213; 
fshtar s ihrcat 10 rake, 215: King of 
CELthah BJidp 216; as ^^FatOl^ 

atid enemie* of the liWcg, 395; wor¬ 
ship of, 395 ; Oriod arbd Joptter as, 

Ciaiit^ the Bridib Athus, 43; Ibe l^hy, 
fonbop 71; mvesof, 2^ 

Gihil fgiTnl), nre god, Nusko and* 353- 
Gilgamesh ■^Tga-tnesb)] the Babylnnkn 

Horettki, 41; rerelalioD of ghost to, 
48, 49, 183* 184; quett of. jS*- bbtb 
legend ofp tfi- eagle reseqes, f7rf 
lord of Ereeb, 172? coming of ^- 
bonU T73; Inlays fetal lore ofp 174; 
" La Ecllc Duno Sans Merd’V 174, 
175; Ishur ipamed by, 99^^176; 
Isb^j bull tJaiBp 176 ; death of Ea^ 
bani, 176; qEKst of Wsier of Life and 
Plant dfLLTop 177; themooniain tntmcl 
and Sea of D^tbp 17&i Song of the 
Sea 17^, 179? leaebes Pir- 
napuhtim'^ isJaiHL tSOr mcatoc's te- 
roMtiot] (o and naagk Tood, 182; plint 
of life, 1S3? Esm tiim robs, JS3 ; 
Germanic goife aod beroes anjiL 
185? Ooed legend repealed ta, tf 
s£f.- Tainntue andp 2JO? Aihucandp 

Petsion sgtc and, 493. 
Gillies, Dr, Camcroiij, on ScOLtish Ibik 

cqiet, 232, 233, 
Gira fgi'rtk the god, 43- 
Girm {giyrii)| lhe fire god+ 49r 
Gkb Ejjp thi fire god^ 49, 
Goat^ lu|ihaiioD bon blood oL 48 + 

denioEtii enter the, 71; nn f Jg**h 
rase, 110; the jfa»b»dedt 33a; the 
«tyr or astral gout man, 333? Ihc 
white kkJ of TammiECp 8^ 333; the 
Arabic "kid" ttarp 333; auocfeled 
with Anshar, A^i, Vanina^ Ea, and 
Thor» 339, 333,334^ forehead ^inhnl 
of like Apis qnuboVp 334? Atmeraak 
shield has ^in of, 337. 

Gi^blfcu ihc Batj^iooian, 66. 
God, the Dead, gt2Tc of Oitrtt, 396; 

also alive and m ^mnoos farms^ 297, 
God coll, fkisigo of with goddess calf. 

105. 
Goddesss, ftt once raothtas^ wireSp and 

^ueKiM or E«d«, 99, mr, 4j4s 
htLghandi of die aimoally, loi - 
Ifvrert of Tftrioos^ 102 ? of bfeditcr- 
ranean r^ tribes, 105: fshtlr as 

■ La BcHe Dajnc Ssnu erd ”, 174-6; 
the Senttnmis legend. 417 if w. 

Gods^ Babyiotifeiiaad E^L^Isn grotaps, 
jSf the younger afid elder, T4j9j 
why Soincrfen were bearded, 135-7. 
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Goodfpml,, ProfcssoTn CKrT|^ satro- 

Gaiguos, tbcp 1 uuxul And^ 
Graves, dwr^ vd4 wecpricH in, 306 r 1 

u Iwuei of 50$: of fotk 
usd eiifils, 29& 

Gimt Motbcrp thc^ fdnnS of,. 36; Hit- 
li[c Aod Sumcziui faim^ ^7; AuaSlis, 
Ate^ Cyboic^ IsU* 
Ashtdfethp u>d AiJiT^U, 267; KjuIaK 
Anthm, mnd DunUp 26L 

Greec?, i}^tdrp|£ rasidins in, 46^ 47; 
bJodd dr^kiitp in« 4S; mntqn pod- 
dcoctaf^ 104; iinpoited g/ads in, ICK: 
dnf^ mytha of, 151^ tS?; 
fxinnectcd with hiitb tad d«Eh m, 
16S; flood of, 195, 1965 
" laJud of Btewed^T aoj; itiiT mvihs 
(jf+ joo: BiibyEcmaa cubilte rcnchcd j 
ihroogh HiEulOf, ja6: doctiini^ of 
worl^t agei, JIO $ef.; prc-HclEciuc ! 
belkJi ia, $4^ 104, jjys ucro^f^ in^ 
31S .ff uininamy i^^ 319 

Hf.! Ill prc-Fhryguii period, 386; 
(usiofl of kk, 393. I 

Greeki of CHidi, Ajhar^bimi-paJ nnd^ 
4^4^ Sm ! 

Gmn, A sapcmditui&l criTiMri^ iS& 
^ Grey Eyebrcm? m Gscliit ha^p $7; I 

myth of, 10J, 
Gudea [gti'dt^y, King of Lij^h, scuEp- 

ture$i buildin^i and trxde o^ xxim 
139, *3*: bcmfded *S^ 

CdU fg?eoli}ji mother goddetA, joi; 
Bon and, It6; feait of, 47^ 

Gnqgwntt Kiti^ of 17t, 132. 
GtiA'i, oill^ atier giaiits '^Lon| Mrg " 

*nd *'Lnti^ Toni"» 1561 
Gatinm fgu^tiErray, northern eiuxiTiliin^ 

een. llS, 129, 264: demciu and, 

^07* 
^tifg of Lydk, emk- 

tdria of rlat NincVch,. 4S3, 436. 

Hadiid+ Ra.iniiuui m3, 57p 361, 411. 
Haddfini Dr^, AcJmn iwU aHmiliev, 

377- , 
Tlades, Tjihtar rttet^ct ^r^iEEr of life in, ! 

44* Tammux fpvndi wrntcr in, 
9S; Itidko ^-hmd of bthen^ 
lawl of no THftnm. 3$:, descent of 
flhtol EOp 95 nr ** liiand of the I 
BlesHd"s [80 mr fetf.; B^hyloniwi | 
concc^on of. 30-3 j the Cekic, 303: ' 
the Greek, Gertnuk, iQdka, am 
E^ptUll, sot: the I^vc mSj. JO&f 

5'5 

the Japanese^ SEdf (he BoNfl, »7; 
Bahyloitian kmg and ^oeen of. See 
jV>/jga/ and 

Kogji, of It04m.p marih and TnounEain 
liE pfisiitire {;[oddcsfics;: the SeolXtsll» 
64, S7; ihc BabyloniAD, 63, yt, 7z, 
75* iSjj the Germank; 7^, 73, 95. 
See ,4jPiJTjVt AaaVt Af*r4m* 
and 

Hair, evidence frocn ^j\j graves uid 
scolptnrrA, 4, 9p iol 

Haoulfa, E [iliite lity of, 395; Imel 
o¥crmine$» 449; Tlti-bi>du the milh 
king of, 457, 45B. 

Haiiiitea, Bjbhcat refetciue to, 276. 
Hammumy (ham^tud^ialnh Dagan 03 

emtor tC 31: Smrmnbalhl falhet 
of, 133: penlfaeon of+ 134, the 
BibJkal Amn^^be]^ t3t, 546, 347 s 
'^Khammimibl'^ and Atnitiiirtpi" 
fiuiRa of* 247p 24$ ; Rim Sin^ ihe 
ESartaite, and, 249: character of^ 249- 
55 j god ^"ebo ignored 303: le^ 
cue of, 2, 212^ 23J ft 

HamtflOrabi Dvna^Cy,, the^ Amoritet 
and, 217, 3i&i early Amodie tinpi 
of Sfppar, 341+ 241; achooli and cor- 
rcapntdEnce during, 251; Koailes 
fiixt appw diirtP];, 255: ScaJoiKl 
DycoEly in, 257: laic king* "f. a57t 

Ilillfte mid It ctote of* 258^ 
60; Assyria dnrtng, 279, 419? astro- 
noany in* JqOk 

HankiETian Ehin^H-tnoEi J, the Indjani 
monkey Bbima and, tS^: like 
GiTgamc^p ifi3p i3o, 

r[am (ba^pi)i Nile gnd, a Iji-sCxiEal 
dcilyp ifij. 

[rnTan* Abnl»in'a migmtbn from Uf 
to, i3l, 245; A&tidr and Sin wof- 
shipped! at, 353; Nabonidus's temple 
to Sbl ml, 494. 

Eiaxper, Pmfeasw* 53J. 
fJaxvEst ddtks, fish formx of, 29, ja: 

riTer and ocean gods OAp ASw *hc 
pre-tle]lente, S4; ihe E^^y^ian* S5, 

Harveit moon, Ehc, crop4i ripened hj, 
52, 

Haihor Cbiitliark the fldi goddeoa and, 
29J Ishlarand, 57, 99L 

Haibor-Sckhct, ibe (^troyer* 137,197. 
Hauhepsut (hat-ihep^ioot), Qncen of 

Eflgyi^, ]61 StmTeriafi qncmi evUer 
ihM, nj. 

Hatti (yit'lih dominant trihe of Hlttiies, 
246; of ATtnenoid race, 263^ ai 
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Father vttnHppmi MiiiiiniMni 
mm3, 

HBltTksl T tOOi'^aELt}^ Kji3^ qf flittUeSp ' 

3^3- 
HaU’ctsi'l U, Hiidi:« kii^, E^-TpLiui 

Iratj'^ |66; ii^uenn qfm BA^loiiA^ 
364* JW; mrtk|£c trqaly with 
rit« Vats, 41S. 

HfiVi'Ap on CTeten chronu3c^^ 
Msvi Crrtan i^dsJ K. 

Ilawk, dsiu^ni Mier t]>Cp 71. 
Hawl (luu:^a.-cl)p K™ of Dfui^ucui, 

4TOi ShxIniKnEsqr III 4llJ 

lanifl opprcB^^d by, 411, 

EtnYvn^ Qo«n of, Hebte^ offer cakes 
to, toS; wrrrncn ptromiiiciiE id frofx \ 

of, Iq6, 107. j 
IfcbctWHp m Canaan, 375; r^ll^lkht^ 

Hs oTcrlords of, ^ ^7; 
u ilUoi of H^pl nqd Tyrcp jSS ; 

under Dqvid. and SoIoinoD^ 3]^^ jS?; 

FhlUlhOh SfaaKonk pluudcfl^ 3911 
kingdoms of jDdaJi and 401 
rf jey.j in AM>‘fl&n perkHdp 44S 

Sw AMr^/alldyjvdql. 
Heintdwl (htiu'da!), oi mtiiiiici:] njuj 

wofld puLrJian^ 93; Tammttr and 
Acni like, 94 j Niq-{jirHl of 
ILko, irfi. 

fIcrcul«T Gilguunli tnd, 41, I&4, 
171; as dn^nn dAyetp eagle as 
soul qfp J7D, 34^; Utming ofp 171; 
of and deb lea iHat link n-ii h. 

Metwiiurh and, J16; Ashojand, 
Jj6j aatml arrow of, 3J7; Mdkarili 

tiermes {}MT'm£z}p Nebo «, 3O3, I 
ffnrnod (hcr^otod)^ shfl GerrOanifr 

Pkc-riarch^ 93; Gilgumoh andp [84. 
HcoMlpEuapOn iwbjfionbn har^Bta, 21, 

222 on Btbylonifln bnriaL CQJitornl!^. 

2141 description of Bkibytinip 219 

<f€k Babylnrtlan rnariiaj^ematkEt, 
■22^ 225; on docEor^ arvd folk Ciites, 

232; □n origin of Kl W^ek* 277; 

on E^^sdaiv Totemnimr 293, 432: 

on pfo-Hellenic belirfkp 317; on 

Scciuamtf legend, 425: od (alt of 

Atsyrui, 4SIE. 
Heth, children ofp HiEtites asp 246. 
IlsEckoh lln^r-c-kfalih 21^ Mcro- 

dach^Balui consplmcy^ 4^! deHruc- j 
lion of Adrian onMy, 4^6, 467; 
Enxhaddao and;, 47 ft 473r 

ILiei^ap^oliit Atarg^ii gpdifcM of, 3*7, i 
“High Heads'^, sj^nSob and world 

31®" Aaskir, Amu, Enlil, Eip 
Merodach, Nrrgal, and SbaittaAli 
134- 

FTiDduff MrdiLefmnean race irpecsenEed 
among; 

HlPJUM-chw^ the Greek aitrtnKHAier^ 
duCOV^CTtCj ofp 320, 3ZI. 

Hbam^ King of TjTCp as Sotomon'l 
-Hyp las, 3S9. 

HtE^ Ehe bitumen wetlsof; 25. 
HiEtite&i the fkEher wQiafaippcTi amongp 

aaip 420: mcial typet in Cotifedcracy 
of, EI p E 2p ±46, 266; donMe- 
hcaded eagle of, 16S; In ethnici of 
J^'yUeftip 246 ; HchrewSp deftliJigs 
with, 246, 2^p ifi/f esirViest referr 
etices Eo in Egjpi and Babylonia, 
2|Sp 259, ^64 J fifeluitcific eitlttjfe 
Ofr ! thunder god of aqd linking 
detltes, 361, 26S; MeJ-odach Cartied 
off hy\ 26 J i fiasiofi of god and goddess 
culls 2^7^ 3^+ rclatjons with 
fdiLannuna and Kasains^ 
3SS; Sdbbi-luliinxiat the corwjuertif^ 
383: conuucsTof Mitaimi, 2S4: Baby- 
lonbn colturc passed 10 Greece 1^^ 
3o6p 316; the wjFiged disk of, 347, 
343; Ashur cult and, 35^^ SyHa 
offer cx|«iwon of« ^63; King 

^ innirenoe of in Ral^-. 
Ionia, 3154 ; wars of ^tiT and RameKl 
li agaitifip ^4^ 3^5; alliance *kh 
Fgvprtp 366; caiEf itniggle with Ab- 
iyita, 367, 368; Minki U overtorfis 
of, 3^0: Nehochaiitetcar I ddais^ 
3^1; laEe pemd of Empire of, jSb; 
dlyEtuteSOf Hnaniband Caiehembh, 

Shidnianitscj 111 and,. 4^4: 
''another right among4l3; cffo- 
nectioti of wilEi Urartu, 440^.; coRi- 
hlnation against Sargon IT, 459. aSo: 
BibEical lefcrence to Tabal and Mr- 
ihrcbp 464. 

Hoise^ sea god us Hp 331 denKiTd enter 
thcip 7]; domcadcBied in Turkestan, 
271: inlTDdiictian of lo Bohylonta 
and EjgypLp 271ft. 271 i sacriJ^^ by 
Aryo-Indlan and Burials^ 271, 3159; 
coRitellatinn of, jogi 

Konti iho'rDsJp grid of Egypip cnaitve 
lenra of, 45+ as ihe iun, Sattttnp 
JupHer, ami ^lan, 300^ J04; ihe 
**elder ’ and ''yoittger”* aa 
the ''opener"p ja^; world soul" 
conccpiioo and, 304; has many forms 
like Tammut, Ninip and. llfi; 
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^'vingcd! disk^ 

luvdt 34J^ 
Kofih«b King o£ tsnul, 4S2n 

454- 
Hofit of hcBVcti, 305, 
Iloiltcrm (bdtli'cnu]ip Giljgiuisc:^ >cd, 

1^4, iSs, 
of C3*y"r itw gmv* callcdp 

56? »&-S. 
Efni»rc^T IccLukdk 

wind dcaaGnp 7^ 
Flunun sacrifice^ ths \Laj Daf« 

HmbuKl of hk motTifr '\ kxui; in 
SuRieiitn, Itvdbio, i:nd £|Q^tiixi 

beeciina ]i>vcr oF Ti^nut^ 106^ iEm 
25 D&f}dTif liid spoLtsc of ibc moon^ 
301 j Adsd-n'iniji |V ai, 43a. Srt 
^ii/Adnr am/ jjtH 

Llydia^ 
J1yk«» (Kik''iM]i, io^^ded 

X j$ s Miuuinbns «fid, 370; hnnf in- 
trwuced into by« 37 r; [Itcor^ 
]'Cf[Bid] 3711 tiading r^latioaii of 
’fkilh Crete snd 273; pedcd 
of expukion of* J7S- 

IbcrinFbSp ihtp Suinifnaiu and £g>pElflji5 
cO'ngcntri of,^ goddessm to;; 
folk txJes of, J ^ 

Tbn, demona cutcx thc^ 71. 
Iccbyidf wind bag nf^ 73; ^fleymn 

a god ofk 17DJ1. 
Idol^ spijit of god or dfenon m, 6if 

godi of taken pritonexa, 62. 
Idun fee'doOD^pGcnnBnk goddesp Idvck 

of, ItKZ. 
9^^ of hcaveni J4t 14^ 

Iln-bL'di, imith king of Hamath, 45?^ 
4SS* 

ImmorUdity^ qneia of Gilgamah, 177; 
Song of the Sea Lady^ ijS^ 179; 
Lay of ibrt: HarpCiTp 179; rir-cuipkb' 
Crm and Gilgamesh, |B} Ea- 
hazii's levfi^on, iSj-4t no Baby- 
looiaii randiie, 303, 310, set; 
firaluwii ask Akaandei ibc Grol 
for, 200 2 Egypcian Ra and Omiiaa 
dKlftnOf 209. 

India, Samcnaii nyiha inp *xvt, asvii; 
Medilcrraiwaii ncc JO, 7J Btahnu^ 
Visban and £4, 37; BabylE»iilii flood 
myth in, 37, 3$, dccnons af and 

Babylonknn^ U; mDtborgha$t in^ 
6^; Giroda eagle and Sumeimn 5ta 

74k 7St 165-^* 3jo; weddiitg 

j lirao^ of and ^ 
elereukJ " mothm^nnd ** dyfog mads'' 
inp lor; Ribhui the *^dvci’^ 04 105; 
iairi^ of, 394; GilgamGsh myth in, 
1B7-5: Salwlnniaii isaltiire in, 19911 

aoov 313f pilnl: of gods in, an; 
] iuiiEle-dwd.kn^ coemption of “Self 

Power”, 291, 304; aiar myths of, 
^ 29^; «tiy Asuooomcfs of, 3001 Icnmr 

zodae ofp 309 s oansfetla Lions idonUlR^ 
I hoTore pUneta iup 31B; hme ncriflfB 
I in, 3i;a9 t tiod mocm marriiges in^ 
; 306; doctrine of World'E Aces in^ 310 

c/"fijO^^cr at pni.yer 
iQp 311 w.; dfitjescaiuiecied with goal 
iii+ 3331 “niM in the eye** bclfcfp 
33^ 33d; cult of ‘^bde invaders'* 
33^2 flxe cult id, 346; Solomon's Lpade 
wilhp 3S9P 390; jehoshapbat's fleel, 
4flS r swans as love roessengeri in, 429. 

" bdo-Europeuu'^ MJt4rLfitansi^269p 
no. 

Indra |tfld''Td)p god of India, a world 
aruMn like Ea and Piah, 30; Anu'ft 
messengers like htarots oT, 34; ErdU 
endp 15; kamrnim, Pliudad, Thor, 

57, z5i, 340; In Garuda 
l®yth, 74, 75; -^es annnajly tike 
Taenmurp loi; I'nniHB fofms oj, loi; 
as aEayer of Esther, i jS, jm- eagle ks^ 
169; Fajdtdbc of like Odm^s, 309; 
thunder bera ofp 338. 

Inscdta, geds as^ 
InspizaticiD, derived from ttCxed inioej 

45; froiq drinking bloodp 4S; ham 
incense and breath of Apis boll, 49% 

Incmdajlon, Oie Babyloikiao^ 34- 
Itivemesfp ibc sleeper ° and talrr 

mooed of^ 164. 
romans, deported from CUbda to Nine- 

Tcb* 4J&4- 
Irenian nm gpdp Somrrians aisd, 55, 

rrcEand, tbc com j*od and river gcaddess 
SjSs smltii^ cn^toRiH m, 47^ 

'* calling bock^' of soqls in, 70^ 70 jf.; 
Ann a wind hag, 73; Tamtnoz-Diar- 
mid nmh io, S j, S7; Angds^ the love 
god of, 90^ ajS, 428 n.; the eternal 
godders of+ loi, 102, 2^; che 
**mix^uch*' (wonc} of* t^s; ftaod 
It^end ofp 19&; the Hadc£ ofp 203; 
pig Bi devil In. 293: doctrine of 
wcHtd's ages in, ^ro fj origin 
of cultu-re of, 3^5, 316^ giant gwb 
of, 30: pigeon lore in, 431^ 
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IrtKip m narLbcin Mwp9CEmb> 35^ used 
in Mk mmr 4 

m euly Suottriip 13^ ^ 
Ihici. EHbid& Jux»b m mury a. 

IniAh, 11; ikoro BkbyldHiMj [13. 
499; WRh'' ibe dn^nn^ iJJ; 
DSC oT Babyldfioji iynabali^ by^ 3J1, 
341; ""isj.tj.Ti'* r-[bf«ii to byp JU; 
oci AsiyrU tlw Oati^Dycr, 34D; 00 
Topbft, irfanu^c la Jemuicin'ii 

wmtcf mpfly, 45 ■■ nms Ahu, 459; 
dcHiDGiiaii af Senn^ic^ib^i 
466; tradtbon of bi order oCp 474. 

(kfailM-oor*ia)p oi Lsb), 
TJX 

llhtjr(b]l'lAr)p Isa colt Jivi, jsxi; hyoari 
iQp J^iO; UeJiO UBiIk j&f »aicr nf 
We givofl t0» 44» u QLFth g!Dddesi, 
jjj idenlicjJ wiib Hatbcn:, 57; In 
demoEi ■MT, 76- mu of 
Ha¥CD"»&t^ t0&, laj; luncS tflluui 
qI for Tirmmul, in Sjtgoo 
of Akhid 91^ descent oT to 
HAdex pcKiAt 95 ^ r/flri tOAginjl 
omunenis of^ punsihMMfnt of, 96, 
97; rescue -ol, 9^1 ^Sit-shcri usod- 
■ted whK 9®^ aa lotc goddw, 99; 
temple wofoeD df^ 99, tod, ab- 
mn olbcrgQddcs5e% too, 117*277, 
496; JidjuFhter of Ana arid Kniirur, 
iDO| A9 moEtioi <4 TanidiiiKp if3Q| the 
lovcfsoffe 103, i74-^&; likcTiamit, 
todj under l»tL Dyiiasty, 133; Jinki 
mih Indtto and E^yptiin godd^^ 
157; DunkiDj 31^, i6o^ ai a bi- 
sexiul deity, l6t; in Eunj Segend^ 
r66; in Gil^jiieih legcmlp 172-7; in 
flood legend, 193, 194; Frey'* Nldt 
uid^ 304; ibtcji io Ejbe dadp 213; 
€sh ^oddeues ind^ It7, 277; Nine. 
fth image U Sttnt to H^pl, 233; suir 
of* 205; change* «aj fonn* witJi 
^efodach^ 199; monib of^ 303+ 
ytnbol q|, 347; Nineveh lemple of 
Mstroyed, J&3; wofsbip^xd hyNcba- 
chadrersat I, coit oE in Ax^Tia, 
423; Senaizainti and, 425; ai a Fate, 
433i moDo god aodi 436; Ocstrii 
*™* 4J7; wo^ipped by Saigaq IE 
463; wonbippol by EsazhaddLaii 47t| 
Ftssan goddn* mad, 496. 

I*htaimte (Jih- tarni^l cjp Isbui* ”* god- 
desse* in general c^lcd, im. 

Ixiup Dynasty of^ Mt^ eatly king* cd, 
132 fi jw.; lasi Kings ofi 133; lun 

wonhip anil* 244; Dynuty of Paihe* 
380+ 

Ui* (EisE iPiddEB of Egyptk IihiM rmlt 
andp xxaJ; &*h godd^ UaI, 39; a* 
Nile godd«% 33; CJCDJive: Lean ofp 
43; mourning of for Osiiis, 3|, 99; 
M daughter, wifct sistefj, and mother 
of Ofiiris, 99- a* eom go; as 
HipenL g^e**, J5Q; as bl-scxEial 
detlyp i6t; nude form oE* 299; ihe 
alar o!p 396, 3001 addtw ol to dif- 
fmnL Ibnns of Mrii* 297, 
Isband of the Bloicd id Gilgamesb 
epiCp tSa €f Lhe Greek and 
dellic, 303. 

fseacl* first Egyptian reference to, 379; 
subject to 39b; seporatjon 
of {rom JudaJii'p 401 ti rrg.; Abfjah'* 
wlory over, 4Mp 403 -f. fim conflict 
with Assyria^ 407: tribute to JSbaJ- 
nuneser IfE 4rli 413; Asa^TCi as 
'■firiCTff" Of, 414, 438, 45Jj god. 
des* colt in, 43J; AranuEMi* and 
motb-cr worshm in, 4^^ »ar m\h 
Judili^ 448; T^Uth-pilcsec bairics, 
4J3J lost Ecfl trfbov 4S5, 45dL 

jack aikd JiU ", the Surneriin lunjUi 
53, 

^Jaclc Hith a Laniem the Baby- 
kaatan, 

jKCb, pcxsotfcfll omamenls a* charmi 
tOp 311; Diarmge of, zfifi, 

Jab^ ibc Hebrew, Ea a*, 31; 
03^ 31; ai dmgon ilayerp 137; moecH 
ihekin* 160. 

Japan* the Hades nf, 
JaalJOW* Profesfior^ un 29r 30^ 435* 

on iroltuTe and mcnl fusion, 42 ; ou 
fire and water cereraomc?^ S* * ^ 
reocin naJiies^ 52; on female con- 
KTvatlfio, roy, 179^ iSo; im t^uml 
cnitoEni, aoS; nn Nebo^ 435; 
DO Greek and Bftbyloaiar] asirulqgy 
mtid astroooTtiy, 3 r9 rf on Aujliftr^ 
Aahlrip and Ashor, 354. 

Jchnilrai tje'b6a-!ui)p King bf Judah, 
4J4; Xecho depose*, 4S9, 

Jcb«ah ye-ba^BshJ, King of Israel h 448, 
449- 

Jchniachln^e'bbj^A-cbinh King of Judah, 
earned (o Bal^-ron, 49a 

Jebekiiim ({c^boi'A-kiini, Kiogn/Judab, 
4S9, 49^ 49L 

Jebotara (je'hA'rtfn)p King of Judah, no 
burmog at grate of, 330^ 
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JclidflisApluit (Je-fadhVpJlil), of 
jiada1]» 40?; mrj at wrecked^ 40S- 

j^tq QclitlK Klpi£ of Imcl+ Eljih* 
cdU, 409, 410; lril3itl« lo SbkE- 
Mne«ef III* 4Ht 4^3 s nuvtber wor- 

in fmga 4f It 414- 
JtsTmuJl, liv&r *5 icai life, 4S; OH 

raocbcr wonlup, ic^* lOj, 421 i 
Phxnola Ncflld, 4^^ 

jeremas, I>r+ AlEicdt on pKceswM oT 
jMjt. 

Jockoam (jer-a-bs'm^, ns^oU of^ 4ff*; 
Abijah aefflUST 4^t 4^1? of 
A^yTu« 449- 

jetmakjDt 3mi: Polzo- 
IlLhiC collcctioa jU-p 10: ^^dnf^DD 
mdi\” ai* 152^ "fiiiher"‘ of AJTKaiie* 
*' isc^iiet'' ^ Elittitiv 246} edipiH [«- 
«t4 &WI1, J2J; of Keiven^ 
wfKlblpp^ ui^ 4a l: wjill of dcstrarl^ 

JdWft^h, 4491 new will and WAter 
foppl; of, 451 ? sl^ of by Scniii- 
dwfi, 465, 4661 Assyrian imsbu- 
sadoc viaia, 471^ 47^ ; Mlt oE ljy 
Kqbq4:huircmj II, 49a, 491; Cynas 
mnd lebtiilding cif, 496; Ktom of ics^rtxves lo, 496. 

ewcUcry, the mag^c, Uhtw's, 96, 93. 
ewiili AkIupiaAM of* Tn 2^; Anbs 

not of* 9* the ladal blend whaeb 
prodimd, fOi^-rqr* 

Jews, Cjmu ifdeoined in B&bifloEi bj, 
495; reiam of to JetnsalciD. 496. 

Jezebfl IjcEV-bcJ), ^teeifp 4^^* anuidcE 
fd, 4I1X {itin^ Iho Armbwn, 7^- 

oiiii (jS'iinbJ, Kii^ of Jitflib^ con- 
cEaJmedt Of tcv chiSUjEWdj 413; coefr 
oatHin oft 4l3v 414, 

Jobji*. Mr* on Aryans in fluiy Assyria, 
ayS. 279. 

Jonm King of knelp 40S, 
409; Tetio ntuidtrs, 4l<t 

Jnsckh ^o^ahl, K.iiig of Jlldalv NecHo 
aod-i 439- 

fotham l|Q<''thikJnL King of JitiiiJi, 451. 
Judiib, object to t>affla4cu\ 39$; sqxi- 

ration Isrtvclr 401 iJ -uy. ^ 
Edom xerolla against, 409; dcfeal^'d 
by IsTael, 443; Damascus aod Israel 
plot against, 451; Abaa appeals to 
A^rn^ 45? t Sennwbefib dcpcHis 
prisoners fr^m* 4J65; iev Esitbaddon'j 
reiga, 4744 Fbajabh Neebo w, 4^9 f 
the C4pti«it¥^ 49 r: letnmof captives^ 
496- 
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Jupiter^ ibe plajiei^ Ramman arid Hadad 
as, Merodacb encates^ 147; Melo¬ 
dy as, 196; Hofos as, 300, 30a: 
assodaled with «m and aaonb, JDI t 
as E^nst of sun* as "hull ol 

5&t J Nm-GLrtO [TamiiiiiiJ 
as, JOI: moHlh of* 3051 Atti* as, 
3051 as *“ ^ce soke of %bi" and 
'Star of hTtffwt^\ Jt4* 3155 io 
ajiifobgy* 31S. 

Jupireir-Araoiit Jt7- 
Jupilcx Bclits, Merodach as, 221, |]7. 

Ksdoslimiii * Khaibc {kad - iiab'tETU- 
Itbaf'be), Kiiw oi Babyban, graudioci 
of Afhtir-ahaFlii* 234, op«u 
Aiafmn d»erf tfade loote* 360 j 
murder of, J^l. 

Kfldcah jka'deib), goddeuei that link 
wlib* a6S. 

Kad fl^lee)* ibe Indian goddes* goal 
saetiBeed to, 4S- 

Kalkhi tkiil'khiK omTitkiiis ai, lii* n; 
mpilil of SbalmaneKT ^7; bead- 3Eiarteis of Aahot-Tuufit-ped If E, 393; 

esejiptkH] ofp 39^ 400 p Lrbrmry at, 
422, 470; leligiHius icToll at, 423; 
Sargoit n and* 463; temple to Kcho 
acp437- 

Kxrduiiiash (kar^dDonl^asb^^ llaby- 
fonfea called, 27^ 

Kama (kir'na:), lodiui bero: Like Sax- 
goQ. ^ Akki^ 126. 

Ka^tea, ^ mpitaJ of, 3|$; in 
IlwBOiunilo Age* sSS p ^ i^rkul^ 
nmsis, 33b; Artam auociatea wiih, 
270; Milamuansr Hyksoa and^ 270* 
371, *7^1 373; BaUTlonm coois^- 
dated by, 2?4* 393; early Assyrian 
kings aoel* J79; in Tcdl-d-AiwiiTca 
Ictiera* 3Si$ and MesofPOiamlAn ques^ 
ikm* 3531 Arabian dc»rt trade nnile* 
3^; dljmasty of ends, 370* 37*: Sen^ 
nacherib and tbe mnoiLtamk 4>^ 

Keatii, John^ 112; *'Ijk Belle Dane 
Sans Merd^ and Isbiar* 174, 

KeogI |kea^), early name of Sqnact, 2, 
Khanimurabi ikhAm-niEl-ri^hi^, 347. 

See 
Khani (kha'ni|. See 
Kbarri Ptbar^dl, MitajJatana called ^ 

pethapi "Aira "* 269. 
KhattL See and 
Khcta. See 
KHnumn {kcioo^mool, ibe Hgypikn god* 

^4 oamipared to^ JDt 
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FChw$ii Tunmiu m haJcr 
^jO, 

Kidp ttcrlficcd to Tucnmui, S|, 13^; 
ftBj i^lcd by Af«bfi, J33. 

King,. 1. W.p Crcalion taUflf, zg; 
atl; cm ^^Cotbcan Lc^cod at Cica- 

ZJ5, 2f<ii tm gp^ M5. 
tmCf 29S; m S^EmchenVft of 
B&by lotip 469. 

Kiiig5> w^ordiip alp in HAmmiMBbi Ajgc,. 
5fS7, ^58; boniii^ oj, 350* 351; 

Ashur^ uwcHUka wiiEk 35^ 
Kingii (yn'gooh in C4wt.tie>ft Leg^tndp 

MB sido ind \axcf df Tuitiidi, ro£ 7 fllEi 
TIuiiaL tn ATcngc Apn^ [40; cjE^lcd 
by Tiw4t, 140; dt^rran* by >[Md- 
dicb, 145, 14*. 

KkKhr wly dynwy of, 114; logendarv 
quccti 114, Entonen&'^i SMK 
ctfp izn; S^r^nandr 125, lid; god- 
desB of, 1 zbj 127; kings uid gods ofp 

Ktahof (ke'iJw-Jt the gpd^ in of 
rfd» duties, 37, ijB, 

Knqsh* Ibc Eg^ptioZi air godp 49, 
A^rMH (ku^nLEilip Elsita. ragle Enyth in^ 

li6» p Nimnid ogiicuiltuTiJ myth 
in, IT** wilcf a^ life Icecrkil jn^ lS6| 

^ Abrtim Mid NimrcNl^ pjro, 
KuduT Mfllxig (kll'diir nuib kluiDlte 

King pf Sumer, 240, Z43; lh<r Biljj£a.t 
CheSor-tiomerp 248. 

Ktttrt (kQl-rih ewSy Tutmp of Akkad, t- 
Kuids (kooedtj, thSi tiw of ai4lo botrd 

by, 4p §'f at MediitrrcirvciiL nee, 
Mitflxinians os uicestor* ol, 37a, 

Kurlgflizn II E'kil'ri-gil'iil), ^hg ol; 
B^hylonliLr 381^ 

KnfigaUu [[[f Ki^itc Icii^p wars with 
£t(Wi and Afsyfk., 362. 

K-Uta and KUlha. Sec 
Ktitit (ktl'tu), iKe men of, laS, 3^4 

Sec GrtitUiri. 

Latajlu (fa l3arltl|+ the, a mOldnlaln 
hag, d£: os a Inck. spinL, 77. 

Laboshi^ liiiardcik fki'ba^ shi - mor'dilklf 
King of BabyEonim, 41^2- 

"U Belfe njaw Sw» Metd^ I^em 
to, 174 171 

Locfkinid (burb-atnij^H godnes^ in Cm' 
ikm legend, 37, 13^ 143. 

Larkina {foeh'inii]^ g^, in Creation 
legendp 37^ 13*, 143. 

LogBjifl (fi'gaihfi city nf^ euly mins of, 
115 fi Jtfrr deilLes ofp rda- 

tionAViilb Umnaa^ iiK-zo ; site of at 
Telto, I.3Q; rc¥oliili£ia iiip 130; Urn- 
kegmot the leformcr ofp lJt-4; wk 
ofp iz4j Godoo, Kinp of, I39; ocdlp- 
lufes, buildlDfi, otni tinde of, 130; 
bearded god oJ*, 135^ 136; framing 
ml in HarniriTiiiM Age, 343. AJu 
Sliir-piir^la. 

Lakshmi (Eaksh'nioeK lodwn etettso] 
mother, lou 

Lamasiu (Li'Enaft^fraK Ibo winged buTI,, 

Lmnbp the somdeed, inspbolion frarn 
blood nf, 48. 

Land fawv, in early Sitmecu, 36; of 
Babylonia, 339, 730, 

Ling, Andrew, cm Cnmoft, 64; on 
lolhcr and son mylbj X5IS11 on Greek 
star kre, 319. 

Loj^p^ 1^., Sumerian 9S 
on Ktevip and EnlU, on 

dxrw& mad gpddcSSeSp 428. 
Lai%uagCp rare and, 3; Snaiciiuu, 

Chinese, Turkv^ Mogiira^ Finns, and 
Bai^:]iae;^ compared, Jn 

Laru tun gr^ chief dttry of, 
revolt ogaimt Iain, rj3; Rjm Sm, 
king df, rjj; rise of snn cult of, Xj^pi 
Elamite kin^ of^ 343; tlic Biblical 
Elkar, 147; fiabonldus and^ 493. 

LaoHn (law'rcen)p the German le cthn 
lotcr, 68. 

Law eaurtJLp in Hammurabi Age, 2^3^ 
Layard^ Sir A- H-i dimveriet Ilf, ail 

Aohur fymboU, 343; docrip- 
ikn of Kulkbi, 399-401. 
Z^y df the Harper", I he Santcriari 

of the Sea ijdy" and, [jS, 

Lead, bl norlhcm M Esopotamia, 25^ 
Lcbanati, Gndea of La^uk gets dmben 

irdm, t^ 
Lcicestcishiic wind hag, 73i 
Zdbm^, Sfulraanesci UK foiindcd at 

Kalkbi* 433. 
Ifi%ana, ih^ ihavtng ctuUmH of, ^ 
Life, the wiiitcf of, 44> 4Ss the plofit of, 

44;; blood arvd Bp and. 43 ; \ Ivcr Al 
seat of, 48; habits of and tnodei of 
thought^ 51. 

Light nn head, fkletodach'^s, 145. 
Li fa or U'Sv, ihc demon^ 
Li'liib, Adam'a hm wi/e"#6y; Indian 

SurpiOEikB like, 67, 
linen, maniikctQred in pehistcHic 

Egj-pi, 1^. 
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UoD thcf 5+ 
UoDS^ MMdAled With molhcr gpddcts^ 

IJDl 
thct as scat of 4^; do^ i 

vTalncr»yc jmrtp J53. 
Lofiu, W, K-t at 
Iwcld, E.he Gcftouft'^ E^s ^utilS 

desses rq^din^ lO'fWSi J 02^ ^odl 

BuIcxcoitl and^ 17a 
"Long itc English gtanless, 

155, JSd; Long Tom” and, rS&- 
" Long Tom ", due giuii, gnus oiled. 

Lore EhanOS and love l3rne% 13& 
LoTe ^pddess^ Iihtar 4^, 99f t^Sk 

ibe incoaistAthC]^ of, 99 ^ t^*t 

LoKn, tbc dnnonp &7p 
L4]ciaHU ^miramb le£;efldK 

LilCifer, Babykraian kin^as^ 331. 
Luck, spilUng ro swurcp 46 #f rtf.; 

spirita olfc 
Lngal-xaQ^i 

Ummip sick 01 J>^3b by^ l^Jp 
Kodi oL 134 s Ktib optur^ byt 
&ceh capital of cniptre ofx 1^4^ 
snpptised inraskm of Syria by* 

Lelabo mafmitBiiKirrs^ ]£& 
Lunar otuEtnolo^, wlar cbronoki^ 

preceded by, 312; " Four Qaaricrs » 
3^3, 

Lunar eodioci liie ori^nalp 309, 
Lyebp god had wife in^ iJL 
Ljdia, cmiKdfies ftom to Aahur-baiti- 

pat, 4SJ; hciptt Emrf agairLSt As- 
miap 4&; aJliaitOc With Egypt i^unst 

VJWt 4?4- 

Ma, tbc goddM, serpcDt fewna of^ ; 
Tiamstand, 150; gnddessof CiTroailP, 
2S7. 

Magic and poctiy* 330 cr 
Magiciao, the gre-atp Ea U, 
Magi’aii, language of ^ad the Sumer Ian, 

^U/'^i3M4r-4rr*t, the (itiiM'bha"'riiiK ^7* 
6St the varicnji Indruin* loi; Karn^ 
myth iiv 136; cafttc myth* 166: Bbinm 
IflcC Cllgameih in^ iSy; Natuialinni 
and Totcmisni In, 391,1 34|3t 39|i ^bc 
** whed of lifc^ Lop 346-7; Ihe Shar 
kontala Icgcisd in, 433,. 4J|- 

Mama. (ral'mah the mother goddcSsi ^7, 
*67; as Grcatria* idou 

Maiii omtinn jS; Eadoared, 14S1 

Mcrodioh »hcds blood ftHp S4SJ Be- 
I Eosui legend* I4S, 14^ 
I Man boil, iLe winged, 65. 
; M«iia59«bi King of judfebr idoianries 

473 j hwend of Ifiaioh's eod, 474; 
, CaEPtlu iiy oC474; Ajiboj- baoj-pal and, 

4S6. 
ManisMtuo ( maii^uJidU'iUk necewf of 

Sargnn I, cin]^re of, X27k 
Mannai (iimii*naij| state of, 473, 4S&, 
MaOii imin'ooL the Indian pouiandl. 

Like Moabi 371 the bsh 
and flood myth, 27, 1^. 

Maia (iikii'va)i tfac Europtjuu demofi of 
tibHtmare, 69. 

Marduk (ma?diikh Sec 
Maiduk-baialio-lkhi [mai'dQk lMJ'alsii- 

ilc-blh King of Bahyttmiai def^ of 
by Sbamahi Adad Vtl, 415, 4x6v 

^tarduk-hel-usate (mar^ditk-hd^U'SC'^teb 
remit of in Bahylonia, 4£9S, 409, 

Macduk-jakif-^um {max'dak aa-kir^- 
ahQrok King of Babylemta, 408; a 

nt Af^yrta, 40?, 
Mari (ma'rih king of EJaMscus, as the 

Bihiical l^n Hudail lit, 4J^i 4319- 
Marriage coaEia^St in FJarnmui^n C^e, 

±3^ t£ 
Marriage market of Babyloop tbq 334, 

Marriage of dcitief^ Ihe Hiltite, z£S. 
htarip Honu a^, 3QO, JC14; ln<mtb of, 

JO'S; as brnnte hnn stone1^41 
the Gaulish mul!e god as, jxd; in 
aatmlnfOTi 3*8- 

Man, N*er^i, wnJf plaiici of pesrijetico, 
fts^ 3or^ jajk Itb- 

xMiJs, tbc pl«ictx bcMir slayer of Adonil 
as, 87; in Min :i.nd moon groups 
301. 

Maruts (mli^oolLsh ibe lodiaoH. like 
Aau^S demons, 34 p ^ 

Masbl {ma'sblh the mountain of^ in 
Gilgamed^ epic, 177+ t?®' 

Maspeto, Pmfeswr* <m antiquity of 
mttiis, 364; ofv Aii>wn cwniitv 
4Sd^ 

^’Masters, tfac"* Burnt earth atid air 
spirits,, X05. 

Matl-ilu fma^ti-flUjip of Agnn, relslJcitis 
of with Asyiia and UrartUp 44J, 446p 
447; overthrow of by Tiglalh-plleser 

I IV, 
j Mattiiixa iiiiat4|-Df!m>, KJngof Mitairnii 

flight of, 283; u Iliitile via»l, 
I ^Say Day, fuc Octcttvonicih of, px 
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Mnd, or tht 4.5■ Up 
cafilc SLaht 74- 

Hwurcft the, DKKKQ 5a. 
Uodo, lit; In HftjnimafkLt Aee, ^44, 

Siq^on tt Kadf 460; Aittur^uiii'pAl 
Andp 466; ftDd &IE of Nutcvehn 4^1 
Scythians aiuip 47a, 4S8^ alluacc of 
with LjtIU, 494: CjTit* u King ofi 
49^ 

hlcdilcmucan Eocnt BiHstQcs & 
TuiatiDa dT^. 4+ Samcrmns and pitHcf- 
EpyptUna qf 7^ CrvUns of* S; 
Rvpiey iwef in AaU, ■$, lis in 
AMcaand Euiofio, 9; ^“cadk” o^, 
59; TammLia-Ajdi'hnis myth uid^ S5; 
ItM>thcT worship and sCatns> oT women 
in, 104, *05, loS, +M iCf in 
Hittite conSweriKy* 266; the Iwhtkal 
CnshltH and Hamitn utkIp 276- 

Mndua, Tiaizuil and, 
Mce, Long. See 
Meflujlti (ind'kirtli]i, noiiixd 

to, 171; Hencidei aad^ 343; burning 

Mentphti (n^i |H3U)p Assjiimns fighi 
Elbioparts ai, 475P 4S3. 

Mcn^^ ih woi^p mothcf goddeaf, 
]07f EoS^ 

Mensem (men^hemK KlTlg nl hr^, 
papB Eribole to Aa&yriai 449^ 

Mcnc^nh (mcni-c''ta or men'e-tl h King 
oT Egy^Hp rcktLnaa of with Hildtes, 
J7S; SM. raiders defeated by, 37S, 
J79- 

hleniuu (□scn'tt-jisjp King of UtarrUf 
440; cciH^neats 441. 

3terauy, the pkiiet; in sun and tiiDnn 
grcmik, 3En; Nebo u, ^oip joaj 
Ifkianlh jOSt **facc T^oicc of 
light314: *'• lapii ta^h^ star^ 314; 
the Gauliih boar as, 316^ jrj; 
in jwtmlocy, |iSiu 

hiennaidi, tne Bat^kmian, 34. 
Mermet fMef^meth a name of Nebo and 

Ramman, 30^ 
Metoda^ l(niez%-dlach]i, the god: 

tioQ of tnanktndK xxia, 14S; Dsm- 
kina aodp 34;: Enti! u iiUer Bd ihaii^ 
33» ^ 3^; wattT of life belief^ 
44t ^taku as metiSenger ofp ia ■ 
dmon wiF, 77; brotben ami stslet 
of, £3; ZAroatna of Kisb and^ iw&; 
rise ^ E34 ; Anshai'i appeal to in 
Creatbfi legend, 1434 the aveogeri 
143 E ptodainHcd king of the gpda, 
I44; weapons and steeds nf, [45 + 

Tiitnat slliDp and brood of ctkphiiHi 
by, 146; cals " Ku'pu " of Tumat, 
147, J47 w., 153; JcHtM earth aod 
sky* 147,328; ere-Atea siao cTZodiaCp 
147; litaar and aoLar dcctcn ofp 14^? 
other ddiiH and* 34, 35, 38, J49, 15B* 
159, a99. 3*3* 316, 33^ j37p 
3481 354, 4^; hymn pc^ 149, *£0^ 
l6t; u Tammnap 158; O&itis and, 
i59» ^ |S4S Pwiictu and, ijgj 
Nimrod and, ifiy, 377^ 343; tempSe 
of, til; Hammurabi Age kir^ iw, 
241-X, 352 ; Hittjte^ cury off image 
of, a6ip3€2* 269,^2: Ka^dmand, 
372, 174, 372; eomplex ciojaacr of, 
i^K, timn of, 154 a99, 3«v 305; 
Jupiltf fbrm of as sun ghoat, 303; 
Neho a£)d* 30^ 435; mcmih of, 305; 
gnddetses ^tA, 3ii, 299, 316, 420; 
world hHI and, 333; »i high head ", 
|34: AitviJT 3j6, 3J7. 34S, 354; 
linage al Aishnr, 46S, 469; reilora- 
ikn of,4£e,482: ceremony of taking 
hands'^ ofk 4S0, 4^1 T Cynu and* 
4^3* 495: Ahiira Muda and, 496; 
Darqiti I and, 4971 Xcncs piU^cs 
temple of, 497; AJeMaoder the Great 
and, 497; laic wonhipof, 4^. 

Merodath Baladan tinero-tken lw4‘ad^ 
anh K.i(^ of 457 j aecond 
fc^ of, 465; death of^ 46® s soos of 
and Esjbaddcm, 471. 

Mesopotamia, pfcieni-diy racial type* 
in^ S; Axyds and Babv'kmk atnigglc 
looontfnl;, iSe* 3fil, 3^2* 3J8U; h^ct 
Krarlei, 30, 3*0, 01; atnacilia cd 
Ashur^-MlMr-fial ETI in^ 397. 

Blcaun^er of goda^ Sumerian Ntiaku 
and India A^ aa, 3D; Fkpsakel as, 
97; Gaga aa, 143. 

MdaUp (he iwTtbetn Sfcsopotamii^ 35. 
Mcaka* the leitBile mother ghest of^ 

£9. 
Mej-cf, E^et$oc Kdoo, icr, loa. 
Mkahp the proobcE* 403, 4^ 
Mice, the golden, Oagon <]jffcring of, 

32, 33; toda ms* 41; as dcstioyett 
of SennM:bedh''i iJiny, 4fr&. 

Miil« (tnrdMl, Kinir of rfaipvn. Sar. 
g04) II sehI, 460, 

Migmnoni* carliesi ftmn Aiabda and 
Aim Muwir, id* i r* it; the Otnun. 
rtw m Amorite, 217; Median and 
Iranian, 344; the rhcEnld^ 244, 

p aod Loi^ 24^^ 24^1; 
of HtEtitd to Palestine, 246; pfe- 
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hltfonc evidEncc of, | 
ctflltj Jinct, jjS? Aramsan, 360, 1 
176-3; Achaam. Ebt McKkttt, 
^77^ iHc *'3150™!! peril "1 3921 
^KU of {» old empires, ^93. 

MiSkj' Wnj* liffi, J09 
Militt. biijki of m E^ptkan pre^ 

Djrnoidc hpdics, 6, 
Mirtcmi, NetUl and, J37. 
Mitumi Milra* Tridrar 

gods of, 55, *69; fise of kin^diifo Qf| 
263; Kords deicerwkiiEfl cif people oL 
270; EgTpt 371^ 371^ *7?. 2^3. 
35^- 35^> And Hyksos and, 
Z70^ Sjf, 273: Aiiyfiii subject to, 
270^,379; Ihiciodneh^i in^egie: iD^ J72; 
in Tdi’eJ-AmajTiJi lottefS, 2S1; cao- 
qucff^ 1^ Hitiitesp zS^p .^$41 c^mai 
iriRoence 3i6^ As^da occu^, 
367. 

Mithrm imi[h^ni)i tbc Pexxbll pjd; at¬ 
tributes ofp 54^ 55; Sunwnan 
smdp s> 5^- 
AAhur Ksd^ 333; CMbysea fiatrifioe* 

boH to^ 495. 
Mnra (niil'rih Af^-Indian Sbm- 

uh and, 54? usaqdalion of i^lb ndn^ 
551 SErnicriam 55^ 56 s identified 
w jtb VaiuA^ 56, 30i p A^ni 
and TaEnenqi, 94* iii MilAnd, SSi 1 
269 

McMbp Judah and, 
Mohammedp billing ctufom of, 4^ 
Afoi^nre of life, godi and^ 45. 
Moloch, the Eod^ fire curtemoffly and, 

chlldfm sacrificed to^ 17^' 
Mtmeyp apal on to ecunjc iorCttiue, 47- 
Moi^lians, the^ SuEOfilaris iuilike,3.4; 

elves of, ]Q^; HUtites utd., 265, z66. 
SdoEVOtheismp in Creation legetKlp J49; 

Babylonia, i6o, i6i. 
Mdiii Mct^, [ jA 
Mona, ihcp Wittf worship and woiahip 

0^1 45p 51 f Nantur (Sin), god of, 40; 1 
□li^ of in so. file, 50, 51; as souiee I 
of lertiJily and g^wdt, fZ; CoiUOlt | 
and family of, |j; Mitraand Vajnam 
u legtiUtort gpblet of^ 7^7 
in dfmon war^ 7^; devoured W fWE 
dernon, 35; of as b.[ber of Tsiir \ 
10(9; In-sexnai deity af, t6x, Z99t j 
30I; as a plarwtt |0J; fbniK 
ofp 197* Vemu andp jtif in 
aaiTQlgigy* jiSi ibe ‘‘fonr quanen 

323, 314. &« iV'dJtPtizr and 

fcmai 

Moon goddesa, the, S3- . 
IhtoKS, in AWwb water of life story, iSom 
Moihei:, the Greai, agriculiufists and^ 

Tv^ ^ aa lonroG of food uipplyt exxh i 
destroying ^desses as, ^7? Tumat 
aa, 64, io6p I40r t^ ; the serpent as. 
74-6t the Gaefic as, 87 J iibtar 
a*, iqo, t57; Net tirfept as, JWr 
106; the Aryo-Indiaev Sri-Lakdiini 
asp tor; lorent of die ye«iy+ foi 
i£f.; hdnmn sacrifices lO, infj wur. 
ihtp of in Jefnwkm. 1<)6: wonion as 
ofieten ic^ to6^j Kidi queen and^ 
114; I agaqh form ofp t]6; lioNna, 
deer^ witd coat*- ofx p 
tioD of manldndp 14^^ ay itar Sid-ui, 
396; SerniiamU legend and, 436,437^ 
See MafMfr 

Mother demons^ in Sninenan and Anglo- 
Scotdsh folk Idea, JS3? NeoUlbic 
or^n of, JSA 

Mother gboeij the tciriblep in Wesiein 
Asia> rndhq and Mcxko^ 69 j Bujials 
plead witb, 69, 7®- 

'^McrthEr of tLe, Egtyptuin 
fisb and com deity, 20; Nina and, 

117- 
“Mosher rrghi'’, Kittila Jind* 4iSj 

Datiui i succeeds theoug;b, 496. 
Mother woiaJupv in bicdlfotnuwi 

raii^ areas, 104, IC5; In SeminunU 
Agitp 417 4i -iry. j Queen Tiy oiA, 
434; Epodeses as mntbtif, wilct and 
dan^lcrof god, 436; Saigon 11 and, 
463; Earh^don and, 47I; Asbur- 
baru-pal arvdp 4£6; Artaiefiaiet pro 
tuotesx 4^7. 

MoibctA, she twin, Xiis and Nepthya as, 

Moultonp Fiofcsfior^ 00 Indian coocop- 
tkm of etmsrienrcp 541 oa Nlkliralsin, 
2or. 

Moiintaln gods, Enlil and the, 35- 
" Moonlain of the Werf ", Olympia JO, 

333 ; lempki as symbols of, 333. 
MootilahOv u tobnos, 291. 
Mons^ Kpd u a, 396, 
MoUdl^ Gaulish mule gjod^ as Mata, 316. 
MurU fmUllsK ibe “ Willno'-tbc-wisp ^p 

66 €i 

Mtiller, Moa, on Itmr chfopniogyp 3lx 
Mnnimu fmLlm"cd'Q), plotAwith ApSOandi 

Tiaraat, J39,, 140; OTcccnme by Ea^ 
140, I+x 

Momma^Tiamat, or Tinwath. See Tia- 
maf. 

66 
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Mtttii] (mUr'ciil), King; of J&4p 

M hsi-Ct nogiciil OfipiD ttf, 2 j§. 
Mn^ <Kcr]t>Tds of HU- 

3S0J Hi^n frwd fnmi yiJtc 
cJ* 3S6; Thrao>Pfin™ii kingdofn 
t»fp AisyiiiiiiE fohi: wuh, 
the Mehech, 

Mlit, cak of, fo^, 41S: Atciv 
419- 

(mili'ljiinil)^ H Utile Jcing, wajsi 
of ^th Ramtitt Up 365^ 366^ 

MjFEtidsirir the *^Innl of juanj ™i- 
297, 399; Os™ U (other, 

iiQsbtniji lOiip ie., 39? i Ba^-JoQtaji 
«td %j-ptkii, 303; (ormi of 
HotiiEp yxK wtirfd fionl '■ pof,, 
Cepti^t f^ilher oDd ^ofl 
idcnluaJ^ 3C4, 305; Arrahiu mnd Atia 
ond “set( power33S; Aihyt ud 
£nLhiiu.p 3^j8L 

N»bo^m (na^ho'Did- Ring of - 
loni*^ R%i«u mnovuLians of, 491^ 
493; reklicms wkh Cyius, 494, 495. 

Nltba-pol isW, Kiog of BaIwIcmi, ^7i 
aJlMitCF of with Hedes.^ 4fsS; hli of 
Mneridi, 4^^: the mKv of, 
49J- 

Nalu (lui'lMilL Scc AW^ 
Kabo - Aplu - iddin (lu'hu op-bi-id 'din], 

KlAg E3Jf Babv]ofip 46S. 
l^abcL-iio'^d,^ King of EUhykptiiL Sec 

Kodob (po'dAb)^ King of I«rac!^ 403, 
Nofaum, the duoin ol Ninirx-cbp 477,47^^ 

NabiX i|ti«£i mother uf ELaxhodijoDi 
470? rcigni in ab«eoce of Ewbi^ckim 
47^ F COfOruLioa of AAbl3J.hnni-pq] 

+ 
KAffliAr fnitn'Lii), demon of dUene, 

^ Mniid IshtAi in Hide^ 97, 
Niltt \dk*ial goddesE o( Ercch, 124, 

T25; statue of J635 ycara in Etini, 

flannaf fnap'fijU'^, moon godp origin of 
turn of, 52; cocuort and ebilfben oJ, 
51i as father of liis^ foo; *1 a b*. 
Kiual deity, Ifil, 299J cuh q! 3,^ 
Kish, J4J; u hull of h^yen, 334 ^ 
IalitMr 4n4 43$. See jif™ and 

Nnnm hip ] tu^np^ .^in), K tne of Akbw3 ^ i 
(MtiQi itelc o(^ 123; great empire of^ 

worn hi' enemiesoi; 365. 
KnlEmltim, exaili; the OOnOeptlo^^ i 

"*clf power", 291: Sumcriui md 
I InJtsn JielkAp 291, 29J, j2b^ 

329; T^Hcmim And, 293 </ jf^-.; 
f TATiouft cD-eiiiting forms of ddci^ 

NAVy^abopp Sumeruns and, 2. 
Xebo (n4l»^ pTolcrlof cd AsLiu-Uni 

pal'i li^ry, idi, xxm, 30J; ju Mer- 
cn^, the mesEei^r, 302 ; MemduK 

I Ea aruf, 30J, 435, 43^; « 

Meitner-Rumamrip 303; nionlb ot 

30-5; S™iiami^in5i3iprttm,4i9,422: 
' nKithcr woffhip and, 434; 5|kw« nf, 

436; anFAll Kaikhi tempte trfp 457, 
Kcbochadtcxau- 1 fM'btl-chad rei'arl 

of Bftl^loniap Conqneit&of} j8i; 
fKivrpr of, 

NVbucfuudrezrajf U, Hangjog Gaidetu 

of, 320, 4S9; fimr ftirnaoc 349; 
monnlbelstkhyiELpof 479; Kieyt>liaiis 
rou^ by, 4S9; Kritg of Judah cap. 
lared by, 490 j lakes Jew** raptbe, 
491,4^. 

KcebrOp tbe Pharauhx Asiatic BLiujjnJFns 
of. 489; rout of by Nebnehiulreixar, 
4%f490- 

Aecho of Sois, A^ayrian goi-cim^ In 
47;>: AAhunhani-palB£U[l,4S3; 

iiain by Kthiijpijansi 48^ 
Ncheb-KAu (no'heb-kk^'y), Egypfmti 

aerpent goddf^ ji^ 
Nebe^lali in fbe Susaji i^lac^, ni! 

r^iiuntino of Jews, 496. 
Neiihi. E^^iTiAo cidL of, 103? hef arritwnE 

erf fcrtdity, 337; ^^shnlElc*' of a 
thimaorlwit, lS?fr. 

^'eoHlhkjWc. £« J7™-4^¥,^4e/.afr. 

Neolttiiic fotk ijJes, E36. 
Nepthys I nep'tbj'sl mourning (drOsirU, 

03; (aments vrilh Iiis far OtdriE, 99; 
M Joint mother of OsiriSr 99 j an Mr- 
pent gpdcbsA, lya. 

NcplLiiiep oi>nnectiQnor with Ea, nttgoiip 
kc.p 33; ihe horn □/, 

IMereids iniW.idsb the, jjj Baby, 
locnan, 34+ as demon loven, 6£ 

KergaJ Wg^), solar god of dlseiHc, 
53 f as King of Hadesp 53, 54+ Yama 
aM, y6i as Deitrr^ef, 62, 63, 303: 

AfeiC^ch, I&j; coDftSl wilh 

kt-gaJp J051 ns pjajiet Maft> wi: 
Honu ar^_ Arts and, 304; like Agni, 
304! Utiris artd Tamraua and, mi ■ 
Diaiiih of, w f « high had", Si 
VBuhipoMn S^irilriai, 
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|un^ 49^ 
NidAM (m'da-lmlj |^«xklc» (rf Ltififtl- 

ra^id, 
NighLnurCj fiabytaiiiJin demon 6Sp 

>himf^xlH myth f^cding^ 167; 
aj^icuhjjml myth of, 170; JcptJi 
Bsuic^ycorn and^ 17&, ijow.; the 
Biblical *'rtr^hty 27&: i* 
£4|^Mafad (MctcdxCli]!, l-Uti 
^K4of, 350 J AsahHj uhJ, 354- 

Nlnarud, si* I^jML 
Niml iht fish goddess^ IsA^ 

Alp tODf At 
DcicetEi mnd AbirTglUlf Aiui, 377^ 
godfle$&iif ^»u3cych^ 337,433; crainx 
And, 437; Pcfiiian Ajn^iui AAd, 49^ 

Ninevfh, eEcainlicmi aC, Kuf; CAlkd 
after Nina^ fish gwidlcss* lOQ^ 42jj 
King Ninm and, 414: BiblicaJi rt- 
^t^fc^£le to odgin of, ^76, 377 f SemU 
nmis legertil of ml^n of, 277: 
pLandemf by King <4 Jiiiitafiai, zSa; 
obaervAtory at, 331; Aahitr Atvd, 3^; 
paiw of Ashuf-nalsir-pal HI al, 399; 
Icm HUlS deported from Cilicia lo, 464; 
iiBAhy1iM)'snrAl^ 469^ Ksarhaddori'B 
Aihuf ictapleai, 47^; Nahum's pro¬ 
phecy, 477, 47S; AAbiifrhani-pal'ff 
pahy» and Itbrnty at, 4^7 > ^fi 
4SS; Scyihian, legend, 4SS, 

N In-Gifsc (ain-gir^su h the cf Laga^, 
Ninip and Tamcaiu and, 5J. 115. 
It6, 331? Ur-NLoa and* 117, l lS; 
Urukagina, the refocmei, and, T3X 
ef tfecnoiu lilw vaae temple 
of, 130; Ibdn headed eAgk of, 190; 
Codec's temple tr^ T 30; Shamaih and 
Bahlior aiid, 133; devcbpnient of^ 
135? McEt>dach and 
ZamantA AJld, tsh, 24)- 

Ninip (mnlp, or Nio'lbf^ M Nirig and 
destroying Min, 53^ ZattMma i&nlb 
6«d wuh^ dnrine liiii Dynany, 
13^; in fii»d legend, 190 ^ 
ktiher ami toa myth, 15^ 3«; as 
hull god and bcmx god, 30Z, 3J4* 
month of, joe; the hoar and, 313;^ 
ai KroDQs and Saturn, ai elder And 
yonRgee Honia, 316. 

Nin'-fh^p Bohyloniiui boar p>d, S6, 
Nin^-tun, u deftroyir^ goddes, 57, 

too. 
Nm^ihp the Babylcnlai^ lerpott mother, 

yht Tiamnl and, 

Xinua, Itiugn legfifidiTy fomukr of Nitie- 
vebt ^77f 4^; Setnie&ouj and, 424, 
435^ 

Nin'^yadi. »n ol Semiiamis, 49)& 
^ip^r bdpj^rf. KnliJ god of, 35; 

Nioip the Destroyer adirancet xgaiAStr 
j3+ Rammaii, liadad or Dadu and, 
J7: Ur-Niiu and, Ji6, uy; Lugxl- 
zA^iii and, Z34f Ur moon god at, 
jjoi^ Em\ temple at, 131; lain king! 
from, LjJCp 1331 Kasaites ihowrcd 
prefetence for, riS; observatory at, 
jii I Khebef iClKltfT) canal near, 
3^-I 

Nif^ tnrdg), as XiiLip and dnutiying 
ntft, S3, 

Nisroefa, tb< Bihlicai, Aiheir ai^ 343, 

Njmd (nyradj* the Eddie tea goo, 33. 
Noah, tl^ liat^lofLiaD, 27. 
No, the l^ptian god, the erixxxfilc as, 

39; Sumolait form of, 361 37; vaguer 
than Nutp ic£^ 

Nudimmud (nll'dim-ntadb Sk 
N'Oik’dp the god, as fire deity, 49, JD, 

31; as messengv of g^da, JO, JJ; 
connection of wilh sea fire, JO, 5I; 
association of vith son a^ moon 

5^1 353 • identified with Nirig 
and Tammui 354- 

Not |noo1t)p the Eg>'pdan goddess, 
Tiamat jyt as Ktothef of Oiir^ 
IDl;. Nu va^er thiiij E06. 

OakK Sanl hurkd onder, JJOj associa¬ 
tion of with thunder goda, 35!a 

Oaooes (O-dn'ncah ai 37, 30). 
Odin i&ain)p 64; tovera of frife ol^ roj; 

Gilgamcsli alidp JS4* iSj^ the mythic 
eal Ages and, S02; Paradise of like 
Tndni% 309. 

OlympoAi the Bahylookn, 339^ 
Qiorip King of lUAel, 405- 
Opeoer* the^ Horua As, 302. See 

^4fiuafa and 
Opb, Kish iwnycii hy, 114; King of 

CAjttured by Eaniiainm of La^ih, 
ir9; EntttnenA''s *aek oh l^o. 

Op®, loj, 
On'an,. the CorLilellAtioci, ai form of 

Odria, 397; Nio-Ginu and TnmEtiiie 
as, JOt^ as form of the sun, 305. 

C>r»n+ the Greek giants ongbi of, 45. 
Oiirit Tflmciiiir and cult 

Dfp aaat. Si. ^kma and Gitgameah 
end, KK!dlj as god of the Nm^ 331 
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crCAtitrc ream of, 45; a* a d^gicTinu f«i^ 63i » fntrUrch^ 55^ gl* gj, 
4 S6, 90; wcqaififi Tor, S3p twin ' 

eoadtsM lutHini fofp 95; Adiitiii 
ffijrth, 34; of, LkoJ of 
in Nik, Sj j twine atsocated wilh, 
S5f t£ the iuEiBi halac, S9: ai child, 
hushandp brother^ and iilher of Idi, 

99i 397! U son with Iwo I 
tnothen, 55; N'nt M motbar of, XOI j 
I'BjndiSQ 305 i fiason of Fuh wiLh 
Seb uid^ 264; liis siar and, 296; ibe 
EjaTe of, Eg6; malted tilt ft inaJcp 255? 
Ncrgal aod. 31214; in tsar kHT+ 315; 
bicltbonc lymlioi ol Wnrid monoydli^ 
332; Merodach nnd Ashuj aqijp iti 

Qsj^Sohftf, Memdach tikop 259. 
Owl, at ghait of flaemwful mother^ 65; 

Anbiiui belkr re^ardiciE; oefer^ 
ena to in /ttnsAi 114. 

Oi, the wildp hi eagie and acipcm Bjylh^ 

75f 7^ 

Palznlilliic AgtSf skull fofma of in I 
Fm^e, I^Ic&dno tHp jo, 

PiLwlBW, OUlynwItV 10; J'aix^Ujliic 
hndi in, lO; mve dwellaa olj 10, 11; 
in crnpifcoJf Hmm Sin^ 125; ALfa- 
hsmV wBndcringt icip 245; ifikics he 
found in» 245^ 146; Elamites Iti, 147, 
24S, 249; NBcba^iouttpoi^tn, 4$^ 

Pan, Efl^baji] and, 135- lbe ppesof^sjl 
ranEbeofl, the Nftlionalp dufifig IkLcl 

D^rnasty^ tjr 
Pap-sokaf (pap^tliTtal), mcmi^r of 

^□ds^ rcsoiei tihtaj from Hsidesp 57. 
Faiadbe^ ddidlest gluKU exxJndod 

fitHTip 7t; lbe liHiian, GeriUanic, and 
Egjrpbn, »9; Bah^lonotti bdjefr, 
ata. See ifodti. 

Pakal (w'te-ti), priest Lmg^ 1, 
patrifti'cn, lbe, ApnaUi at, sKKii; Soigon 

of Akkad naJlip 5]; Vama at^ 
iaxE, ^ 2001 Oilrti and Tammua 
^ Mtil^ S2, aiS, 50, 257; Scyid or 
Sceftfaj, 90 ; Yngve, Fewp Hetmod, . 
and HcTRKlal a^, 93; the m^rlhical 
**akepct»’‘ and. ifr*; Niiofod aSp ! 
t?*>» 377* 354 i Gilpininh at, saxiJ^ ‘ 
300; Mitia atp joi; the BibIkaJ 
.^nr, 276, 327, 354; Kinc Kiniw 
0fNI^ehaEHj,4l4p4aS; thePinmn 
and Cyma, 453. 

I^aul^ Mmxm^ htd ictionq 0^ 59> AOi 
Fekahj JCing ef ItEselp 430^ 451? Ajk | 

tyriaii king <i^erthPMai,. 433 

Pelatg>nap the, Sttmerian kinddp wiib, 
9; AehiEftiu and, 353. 

Penmylxania^ Unlvenity of, apcdiUoii 
of* xjciv. 

Penriibp " Long Ifcg^a ^ stooe ditlc 
ntafj 136. 

PcTsephoim (pet bef'Dn<eb 
lanuinp 33; as lover of Adonis, 9Clk 

Penent, kpndoi; 133; the BabyloaiftCW 
tS^ 164. 

Persia, fire worablp iiip 50; V'ama d 
Indiai and Gi^mesh, and Ylma of, 
200t 20r; the mythkal AE.es of, jqz; 
eagle symbol of great gwl of, 347, 

^ 493i Ashm cnti aiulp 353; Miiin 
and Rusia in, 357 f Cjra King ofp 
493 P religion of and fkibytonLan in- 
fiuenerr, 49fr. 

Pernan Golf, early SumerktH ijided OD, 
it Eridu wux a jXrtrt otip 2i_ 

Petrie, I^nfesaof FianderBp dating 0I+ 
IIV, IIj; alicti pottery in Egypt 
fafflud %, 263; on Eu'pik cidiure 
debt to Syria, jSJJ^ 

Phany^, Rjn/' thtoty, 4^, 4Saic, 
PhiPalinap the, Ihek god Dagun, 33v 

33 ■ ** way of an ancient Itaiue mute^ 
3571 invarieEl of ikleatine liy, 375; 
u oyerlordf of Hebrewa^ 379, jgo; 

Kittila and, jSd; dTilikuJiOEi of, 
3^7i 403p f *a vassal* of Darnos- 
CtW, Itifjtilc frcim to Aiayria^ 
439: , 

PbCETilrTan^ Baan, molher goddess of, 
iJOi tnidilkna] racial cradlc Qf, 344 
appeaLranCEofon AfcdiEcrnmytan DMit, 
a+5; ^Idkajtb, ^od of, 346; 41 allies 
of Hebrews, 

ihundet god of, a6i; Cybcle 
anu Allis of, 3*7; Muski and, 355; 
King Midai of, 460; Cuninerians 
overrun* 47a; Lydia ahscefia, 454^ 

PictH why they pDinted thenuelvei. 
311. 

Fig, demon in, 71; sacriAmi tn Tam- 
tiraz^ S5: aiHidaled wiih Ollits, 85; 
Bcahcc CkT to core dnease, 236; to- 
teniie ajgnificaDee of^ a^j; as the 
devil in Egypt and Bsitain,^ 203; 
Nimp as boar fod* 302, 

FimwE. See Zkrer. 
Pillar wonhip, “world treeand 

"world spine■“* 334, 
PkKiw^ Piorcuo,^ ea E*, Y» U< f,J). 

*iidD«g«k,«f eoE»ljlotii«j '‘Will. 
«fi; 00 Bahrkifliw, 
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hoK eodp « Aockj of TMininiLt* 
95; im CnaiiCHi hytUCi, t49» ™ 
BAbylofuan mjQaaLhcftsin, ua 
name of HjJHinuEmbOji Tiiiml, 
ili! ; ofl ■* 177 ; 
on Nel» and Rjumsau, 5^5; on 
Ashilf wwi^iifS 35^1 J5l; ^ Nuaku 
and TfcTiiilCHL, JSi^3i4; Ashnit 
Mcmdfttli. Hftd Ufiiniv 354l « 
sacfrd doTQ, 427, 

Fif-U^pqb'dnit the Noah, ‘ 
37; Utn g,€d andt 55; Gilgaiiieiti’i 
joujntf to Eslaa^d of| 177t ^7^1 JSo; 
levclatlofi of, tSl, 1^: the flood 
tegcod a£, 190 ^ the Indian , 
Varna uidp 300; She Piffsian Vitum 
and, aoi- 

FUtneta, deities idcniified *11(1, 
MefOdachi a& JnpiEcr and ^Icfraicy^p 
299; VffiUS 4male at teimct and , 
malt mi sunriac, 3^; wh^ gods 
ir«t first isfeiCtaEod wilhp JDO; Hon» ’ 
idtnEiiicd *iiK thfee^ joo; ifit seven 
induded mn axui mtxoh 3OE1 JnpiLcr 
aa^'bull 501; iSe "'beamed 
Aidirodltv'' and Ishiar, joi; Ninip 
(Nlrig) and Homs as Saturn, 502 ^ < 
Ntbo iAd Mcmdadi as MeTtUfy, 
303; Ncinland Hortiaas Mara, joj, I 
|fl4; in dwtme of mythioj A^ei, 

ihiiBabykMiiinandGiedt, 
3Jfi^ maslrtdo^T tlSL 

Fla^t of Birthp EuArn^ i{U«at for, 1^4^ 
Plant ^ Life* Gtlgamah^sqoeal for* 

ijj. 
FlalO, lh< 4an« of (He stara, J33. 
Fleiada {p£]^a-det!lp the. 

FkUtLiceoe (pllst o-scnl A^ty Uw, Faici- 
tinian races of+ la 

Pliny, on the '■*Wi(t-D*-Eht-™p ", 67, 
FJuiardip the Osiiian hud mj-th* S9; on 

Bahylnnuui asEiolt^, 5^^' 
P«(r5% ma£H=al ofigm rf JCp- 
Focla, inspired hy sacred naeatf, 45, 
Pdlar Star, aa **world spike". 331? 

Lucifn asku 33X 
Pork, tabooed hr caiicfi, 39> 
Ftascidon (p6^'<lrtn>, 6+105. 
Postal ariui^menti^ in Uammurahi 

Agep 251. 
Fotlcnr, bnkinf spectmew of in Tnrkc- 

■Um^ Elam, Ana MhKifp and SouLbern 
Europe, 5, 263. 

Prajapui (pAja'pAU)i ibe Indian 
mathre (ears of, 4^ 

f Preaen?™, thf, moiber Eoddesaea aa^ 
(pO. 

Prieati, En-wc-dur^«ki of +** 
the soroereFi spdl* 46; Diidfl of 
Lagash, ESOt as niters of Lagamh, 
t ji; and huiial cetemonlSi aoS, 309; 
(bea of oil down by reformer, aio^ 
211: as [kstrons uT culinre, s&y, 239, 
189. 

Pdlha (precFM), mother of Indian 
Kama^ I3& 

PlTuphecy* btood - drinking emmanv 
aniip 4S; hfcaifa of Aj^tis IpuII ano, 

49 
pzephets,^ (dcithingal, 21+ 
Psamiik (EBxo'tikJip Fhawh of £§7pt 

under Assyriansp 4^35 throws off 
Assirriiin yoket 4^ 

Plah tbi), the Egyptian god, £a COfll- 
pored to, JO; ami mof]^ 
worshippers, 105; detlles thal link 
whh, afljp 26+ 

Pt(L Asrynan klrig called in EihleT 44+ 
Fumpelly expedition, Turkestan dU- 

oovenea of, 5* 6^ 263. 
Punt, the land Ol, as '‘cradle^ of 

Meditcxcaniwn race, 39. 
punisba (pllr-inLh'ji}p the Indian chans 

S^nt, +3^ 

Quartenf the four. See j^morffri^ 
Queen of Heaven, die, Iditlf U, StJ 

dcsccnl of lo Hades, 95 r/ BftU- 
Gulfl Ds, [ t6; Etana eagle Iq^cnd 
and, Ashur wQishippcd Ukc;, 
352; Jehn wordiippedp 4ti, 421. 

Queen of Kirb, the Ic^Dendary Aiag- 
Bdfl, 1(4; bumble origin of, IJJ. 

Ra £ rii ral> the Egypri^ god, as ebSri 
of nine gods, 316; creative tears ol, 45^ 
334; creative aliva oi, 4b; (be Eye 
of blinded and enred^ 46; W a de- 
stmyrr, flj; in flood legend, igy; 
l^aradise of, 209: Owria and, 297? ** 
cJd manp 314; aS cat* a»* hoil^ ronip 
and cpocodilcj 339 

Races, languages and, 3; ihe SniBCJian 
prohlcm, 3; lhaving cuslOnd o(, 4 k 
the SeoDlk bleod, lO; culture pro- 
mmed by foskm oL 42; 0^ and 
goddeas cults and, ro^ Bee 

SrmiJts, Stimtrtarts. 
Rain goAi, Enlll, Ramman, India, &+* 

1^, $Ti Milra and Varniu as, 
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Huny umson in 34. 
Rto, min god jUp 329; Owii> 4Kp S5, 
Riimit tlrt lodiait ckl9ii-c«ii 4etiiun 

itwrt nf, 67: cokMi- j86* 
MjK^jfftna LbCp 67; «fflc 

lisTth IB, 1^ 
Hiowacs I (ivm'c 5^ dr M-mc'5«)p Hit- 

tils 364. 
Ritosw lip ptp wra ai TO 

3^; tbc iitMUc irca^, Jj&6j Hiltilfs 
aided by 5781. 

Runcss iiZp Sea niden kcstlcred tijf, 
JTtfj Pbiljstiii42& and, 379. 

Ra niTnan (raiii''oiaaji, ibc AticQiipheTic 
Mtd thimd^ 57; bj Za bird 
*»ylb, 74f in decDfHi wwp a hilj 
^od, Mcrodaii mdp 15^ ido; 
in d<5od legend, J93 gi deilia 
il»iE link wfiJi, 3^1; calkd Mermex 
like Net»^ 303 J monlb ofp 309. 

Kama, to ££■ god, ^ 
Kassam, Hennuid, xuLL 
Ravens dcaoDs eniei tbe, jjf in ^lk 

curat, 334^ as imlycky hiidi, 439. 
fUi^linson, Sir Htnrj-* xxL 
kelKLab^ Huthe du^tm^bi-Iaw of, 

266p 267* 
Ke^ hgt, Ea rcvekt^ein Id Pb-ne^uh- 

tim ia^ 190, 191; afuj iced? in 

2i3- 
ELetormerf. the fiiil historic, Uralm^ina 

ol L^gjiilip 131 
RelboltOlD] iie - basqbject tB 

KfijWp 
Hem, ibe EgypEkn god nl itsh and eomp 

zg. 
KephaiiB (rcph^&-in])p ibe, Hulites and, 

lip ti 
Rsin^ ^ Dsnnascvi, 449 p Pelcalli 

plots with, 45 U T^lilh-pilmtf (V 
4S3, 

Rhea, 103, 
Rhofuij the tiuref, dn^n of, 153, 
Kibhus (nbliClajip theelvnof [ndiap 105. 
Ridgewayp Prolessorp on the Aebzans, 

.‘3^‘ 
Rim-Amiin (tins-^an' Dmip. rrv'idl oi in 

ItimiEDimbi AgCp 
Ritnimm (rim^ttioi])p Enlil, TnUkOt &tL* 

15^ S7* 595^ 
KitD-SirTi stfu|^le ol Krilh 3t7; 1 

Hammorafai ledtitcs wwet ol, 34^; | 
|wl lo dcalh by Sltliisfl-iluru, 340, 3^ 

Rjjn''usbj See I 
Kipley, ProfeaKifr W. Z,, on Mcdjtef- 

nnan meki lyptt hi Asmu S. 1 

! Rltifiy, Mn, on NaiuiaBsm m Indli, 
391. 

EUvefir wonlLip o^, 44^ lire prmci|de iOp 
48^ Cx^cd by Mrrtrfiich^ 149. 

Robin Goudfello#, ibe Rabyloaian, dd, 
Roman bwiia Olslomsp 
Rome, the deoib eagle cd, 169. 
Rose GardcDp tbc wondi^ni ^ 
Rossetlip Dante Gabriel^ the Uiiib 

Instinct, 67h 
Redfs (roodVa), the Icirdbn god, 64^ 
Rusai [rii*^Mii), King of iJrarlcl^ Sargon 

1| roots, 460, 4,^1* 
Riil444, the doable^ haded ea^lc of, 16S; 

Fetsian and Aftnenikn quesitionsp 357. 
RyS^ao Turkstao, cariy aT^EEation of 

' end the SufbaiDnp ^ 

Solin, Isk serpent formed haia, 45; 
trmg^ quajftiex of, 46, 

Samaria, (^tiding 403; murder of 
JcxeW JBp 4tDi AssytiaRs eapturct 
455; “ten tribes“ deponed^ 45^; 
IkhylOiikns seUhHl in* 456. 

Sacn Bid-ram trial. f&m'inu-lattl ■nuiij'p 
Qocm q| Assyria^ as SemitAmii^4i7, 
4J7* 438; i Ea%lonian, 41S; bigtt 
si^tua of, 419; oeliHiiwi tu Adud- 
niraji IVp 419, 430; ftmovalions of, 

miJlheT wc^rthip and, 423, 43^; 
l^een Kokia like^ 470, 471. 

Sai^U.iluBa (s^^U-il-Q^na), Klng^ ton 
1^ Hammurabi, thys Rim-SiUp 349; 
Kojailes appear in reign (.if, 355 j 
Krecb and Ur rcitored by, a^jC. 

Sandan (S^'ddn^ che god^ 36 E; Agid 
and blelkailb atid, 346; wing^ duk 
ofp^ 348- AJso rendexed ^Soui^. 

SnndsloiTn^ the Babylonian, 34 
Sap of planti, tiialized by water of life, 

45" 
Snjohp Abraham'* wife^ i^l 
^rmswati foa-ris'wd-Leel, Wife al 

Brafama, tor. 
^rdanfl^vJip* {saj-dan^.pdliis)^ palace 

hnrmng of, 150; Ashur^baid-iMl anrl 
4S6t 4?. 4® 

Soipon of Akluih ju ratrionchj lutiii; 
tbe Iktrtarch-TiltnTniu mytb ofj 91, 
437 r hamblc origin of, 135 ; legend 
of like Indian Karna siory, 126; 
empire 137; Enbl-bani of Isin 
like,. 133; Gilgotticfib legend and, 
^7*^1 Saigon II an incairatJoii 
olp 46a. 

Saigon IT, Kinged A^yrta, enanmiHinr 
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Ptt aty nfp ? *' Lo*l Ten TritKft ** 

ifepinUcdhy, 455; MefwUdi iJilwlHii 
tt¥«34[, 4S7: Syrian rt^lls agaiTirfp 
4S^ 4S9» tdbutc frem Piru of M utfrip 
43«; Pirn atkd FIwehK 4^ a.; 
wmrnt AHfli 45^! 
irtU, 4fip; Uiarltl crippbd by, 460, 
461; MefCHUjih Bolad&n ojeef^ by, 
46a; MrtsmaLc prctetiiWirt ot 
lynr isbajrakili biliJc b^i 4^Jr 
wo^ipped by. 463^ dssfsinaiiom of, 
4^3, 4ti4 

Salurn, ibe pUnel^ Horns iS, JW, 
in sun oikI moon ^oop, ^1; Ntnip 
(Niiigl JO I; A^giwt of tldtr god, 

joa; month of, iim "blade", 
5Mr 3*5; in aitmlogy, JiS, i 

Satyriw tfe dance of ai Babylon, 114+ 

333^ . . 
Saul, the irphod cermruOy, ZI3, IJ4; | 

crrmalEon of^ 150. 
Sauahattt (aa-H-sha’utrji, King of . 

Eanuin Assyria ^ubdoed hy^ 279, 2S0; , 
Sayce^ Ptofouof, on Dagon-DagaO 

Pfoblem, JZ; on Daomu and Tanv- 
niu±t ^3; on Hililic chronolwi 
on atar wur&hip^ J*?;^ nn toe 

333 F Hiicite winged dbk, 
347, J4&.4SS- , 

Sc^ 0(f Scafp **thc sTmaJ* , Tammiiv 
and Ihtf Goiertanic myth of, 91, 93^ 
93, aia 

Schbcniiino, ptiltery by, 263. 
SchooUt Kn UiimniUrBibi Ago, 
Scornoa mau and wile, in 'Gilgaaicsh 

epic, ITTi. 
Scotland, iho sea cod of, |j; ipUting 

cuatomt in, 47; iht "Great McAbtr 
in* a demonp 64? fotum of dead 
dr«iM In, 70t " callmg bank " belief 
in, ; ^rfHith-wcst wind a hag like 
BabyloniiUi, 73 s kiiriea and elv« of+ 
So, 1S6; Tammiu-Diarxiiid raTth of, 
S5; Durmid a luvo god ofj Sys the 
eiemal goddea of, lOi; *^the Vellow 
^failearteachnf, 1311 &bun by Fma 
taMtJodiuihikysTiajiiaT* 151; gvt^ 

eel itoiy of, mothcj-muiiAteT 
SurnmaH lore in, 153; giant lore of, 
164, 317; Siajia-Lke eagle myth of, 
167, t6S; John Eirlcycocn, the Ice¬ 
landic god Kn’leyoofo and Z^imrod, 
170^ lyOiT., tyt; waLer of life Itiylha 

186, X87; diifk tunnel ^udes oth 
1^; Pictiib citHOcai the 
Gonna, 2x3; seers end hflll ^kin 

ccnnnofly+ s*3; folk mrei in, 232* 
233; p4g m the devil in, 293; May 
day v>h^ iHilicf in, 34S; the " seven 
iJccpers" in, 394; *^deBih ihraw" 
liclief, 427 i#.; dovea anti tn^^elS, 429: 
pigeon Inre in, 431., 

ScUl, Sij Walter^ the Toghainn ctee^ 

mony, 
Setid. See Scm/. 
Scyibiina, raida of in Wesfem Aita, 

461; Ewiuddon and, 472; nl 
S^ineveh, 4KJk 

Sea demnn^ l£a as a, 62. 

Sea file, 50, 5f. 
Sea ganu, Eahylooian, 34. 
Sea goddess, £i^* spoilt as, urd earth 

J+ 
Sca gndi, Ea^ Dagon, PwbdaRi hep- 

nifl*, Shony< and Njord aa, 33, 
'^Sca Lady T Sahltu^ in Gil- 

gamesh epic, ijH^ 1791 Germanic 
hag a[>d, X^, 1^5; the Indiaii Maya 

like* 
Sea of t>CAlb^ in Gdgameih ep*^ 17S 

€/ 
Scalahd, Dynasty of in tlaiummalH Age« 

2|7; in Koa^te A^, 27^ 27J- 
Seasona] el^Jiges, etil oansCh 
Season*> ihc, of llabi Ionia, ^ 
Sebek (set/ek), E^'^Kin cnxiMiiJE god, 

as a weeping tJciiy, 29. 
Sekhei iscliheth tbe E^yakn goddess, 

Ifhtar and^ 57. 
Sekiicid rerVi^, Lagasb oecupaed io, 

■*43' 
Sclcutus Z« 490, 
^leukcia, rival city Babylon, 498L 
*^Self power", xxaiii; cofHrept ioE} of m 

stage of Naturalism^ 291; ibe^^ world 
soul eonoeption^ 304; Anu a fonn 
Of^ 328; the world soal ", 32^; gods 
as phuci of, 329; stars as phases of, 

33*‘ 
f^omLiamia fseni-ii^a^i»ah Queen, at 

loimdiir of Nineveit, 277 s Qooen 
Sammn ^ ramniat as, 4I7; itiOibeT 

worship and, 423. 434 j legend 

like ShakatitaU'Sv 4^2* 4^^ " 
pescnEatlve of toother goddofs^ 4251 
liuildiogs and moondfi of, 43^ 4^* 
Fermn conneciion^ 427, 433; dove 

symbul ol, 431t 43^; origin of Iq^Cid 

«fp437t43S; Uwrtuandp 44*; 
Nakia and, 4711 wife of Camnyscs 

like^ 49^- ^ 
Setnitei^ Akkadians were, 2i the radal 
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Wend d4 9 ^ inBmtncs rtf cm 
Sujneriim (ptb, ijj, 137, 

SentlACherEb (acn naii'w-JliK King of 
Aa^ta^ 463; wun rtf In Elam and 
Am deporittl 
lo Ninrreh hy, ■l^> M rroduih 
BaUJiui's seennd regn, 465: annjr of 

by '' w^l erf the liard*\ 
466^ 467; death <rf McTodiieh Batfl- 
dan^ 4^1^; deslmctum at Bab^toA byi^ 
4^ 4^? tnurdef aU 4?OJ Nakia, 
Babylonian wbe g|, 471, 

Sergl. Pjof^sKil, on Syriui and Asu 
Mbiof iact9^ ri, 367. 

Sopent, h» moJccE bom saliva td Ra, 
45; IJI poap ot seven ^|ii^ 6j; the 
^Otid, ira; dngnn afl^ 157, 158? 
Uriemic theory^ *^3, 396; in Crete, 
4jfr 

Serpent rhanoi, Icrlility and Urth 
cnimiUj jEjo^ 1^5. 

Serpent wonhip^ 77^ 
the mcidier <rfL bi Zu Uid 

myth, 74, 75; the BabylaEikn and 
Egyp^mi, 74^, r5<jL_ 

SeadstebJrliniie god idenii- 
fied with, 441? Semijajril? and, 42^6. 

Sct+ as boor demonp 46^ 85^ 593; is the 
^ifapon. iS^; as thunder god, 26J. 

Sell I (sef^ee), of ^jpt» d 
with Hlttite*,, 

Sffven^ the demons in eronp^ ol, 34, 
“Sevenfold OneiqSi ccnildlatiofiE 

ai, 30Q tf TammEte fcj, 304, 317. 
Seven ikcpcn 'V 394. 

Seven spirits, ihe^ dragcKtq, In* 63; 
ihe dai^bLcEs ol AtHl, 6S; the stx- 
Ira* 71. 

Shaboka King d E£i'pti 
the BiLLical So end, 454 n. 

Shakespeare* ^"Jadc** ihc fkiiyp 6b; 
TkniBl^bke ifn^tty in, Jjtj ^^iem 
drals'^p 153; gmre inscription dp 
214* 215; eatidogy Tcferwceip 324^ 

Sluknntala fihfl - korto 'ti > |ah )p hirth 
Icge^ ot like Semiramis% 433p 4Z4; 
Fenian ea^le Ic^od and, 493. 

Shflltum {ib±l1ilni)p eerolt of al Sll- 
mark, 445^ 

Shalmoncaet I (ibil.flian-r'-ser)p of 
Asiyria, a ^eat oenqEKfOf, ^3; 
western and nofthem capanstofi* 
|66; Kalkbi captltal dp 3167+ 

Sbojinaikescr III, referiTd to in Eihle, 
4*t: attacks rm Arnmican-^ end Hit- 

titw, 407; Ahob of Umd fighu 
agaiiut* 407; ouiiNoriiy of in Ikhy. 
loniOp 4a8p defeat of Huacl of 
DajnucuSi 411; Itiboie froTn ]ehu rtf 
Isiad, 4ir* 4IZ; cfmqaetfa d* 4I4; 
revoll d son against,. 414; death d, 
415; Bal?T]onianaiUarc*422| library 
iifni Kolkhkp 4^^ 

Shalizia£M=ser JV, of Assyria* reign d, 
439* Urartu wmtb dp 442, 

ShalmanMer Vp imprUoiu Hoaha d 
454, 45S. 

StEamasb (shom'^a^h Sera [tic name d 
tun god+ 40; Bahbu Sumerian natne 
d, 54, Z4P; Mitra and Va^na iidp 
54: M god of deslinyp 55; Mithraondp 
15, 5b; son as '"toia of the sky’^ 

57? eon»rl atid aticrdonis ofV 
57p too; local impartance dp 5S; in 
eagle arid Scipent Enylhtp 75*-76; in 
demon woTp 76 s iJeve|n|icmmt dp 152: 
in Gi%^iDcsh legend, [72 ef as 
an abstract ddty^ 24rtp 24I3 orpde 
of pleads for Merodachp 273 ; mottEh 
of, 305: oa the “high head”, 134; 
^^WMCT 4ian“ d, 334; ibe whiEl 
^mbol dp 347' AraoiSojis dcslrny 
tftffipTe d* 445; 'fcordiipped by Eaar- 
htdaoDp 471; oracle d and AMblar* 
hanl-«Jp 4SJ ; >Cabanii1ya and^ 492, 

Shama^h-slram.ukin («ham'ash-shmil' 
13]kin), King of Batiykn* 471, 476, 
430; resEomirttl rtf Mcmdacb, 
4S1; revolt rtf again^ ^Uhur-hak-fml, 
4S4; burrrt hnnsclf in palace^ 485. 

Sbai^hi-Adad Vll (shm'ihi^od'adh 
King of Assyria* 4X4; dvil war* 4151 
eooqueats rtfp 415* 41b; culture ui 
le^n dp 423; rise d Urartu* 44a 

Shot, the gocL S« 
Shif Aem* ‘♦King of the Dtep^, Ea 

AS, 2Sp 29. 

'^Shor Kishshatc”, **Kmg of ibc 
World”, Assjmfi tille* 303* 37EL 

Sharduns fH (shAr'dli-ris)* of Crarte* 
routed by Tiglath-piEcser IV, 446,447. 

ShavLn;^ custnms^ sguihcance of, 4; of 
Aiabiaiu *nd Ijbyans, &c., 9; why 
Sumofian gods were bordeii 135-7. 

Shedn (rhB'dnh the deslroyir^ Imlh bt; 
os hoHiiebold kityp 77. 

Shm, tidn d in ^Ves, 313. 
Shepherd* the divine* Tiuninni as, 53 
Sheihonk (shMi'akh Fharoah of Eg^'pe* 

alliance with Solomon, 38^; Hebrein 
spoiled Iw, 391, 402, 
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ShiitM. the BihliGtl, f H, 2471 Amtaphel 
of^ rjt. 

ShUhak. 5« 
£hiv^ ttc lodkji gqd+ Bel Enlil Ukci, 

th^ SdiAtri^ xVinip lik«p ^y, 
Osifii and Ra llie, fij; itt 'Mj-iJig 
Intha^ ffljlh, 101. 

StwHiy (shoci'eth *a oT Sctrtliib 
llebndcs, J3. 

Shu* ih^ Egyptian god^ cfcatsd fiom 

Sbubati {ffcq-ha'ri; Ixili^ 214- 
Sbiuippak' Of Sbumippftk^ diy oFp m 

Iq^* 190^ igi. 24J, 
5b ndiaiL Sec 
SiiKria^ eJvca of^ IP5J back ” 

vl ^Qsli in« 6^ 70- 
Sidoa, ctMiapiracy igilnst Ncbtichad" 

mur Hi 491; trihuie qf m Adui- 
nirari IV, 439; Tjrt »nd, jSB, 392? 
ImbcI in ally of, 40&J in lofuc 
^ahut Es4fhadd<Hi^ 472; dtstroctkon 

S«sft^ (wqt'ftwd), “ tiiid. of I'Alt ’■ 
tang 10^ ^5; llK "dfEin" ilngCD, 
[56, 

Signs dI llW i^todiac. See ^cfdioi. 
Sigiud (sw^iOoDp link with MfTodach 

Hi dragon ilaycf* 147 «■] tlic^*F*fner’' 
dragoDp 1^6, 164 

Sin, daert of, called after moon god. 

Sin, the moon god, 51+ cQEisort and 
childieft qI'* 5J? Shanush, Mitn* ind 
Vanana chastise, 54, 55; in demiKU 
wai, 76, 771 as lather ol Ifis, iMj 
as focm of Merodach, l6a; month of, 
jQjl Aihur wosahipped withp |5J: 
Nabonidus- as warshipper 49^ 
See and An 

Sinai, mounlams of, [^lled after moon 
god, 52* 

Sin-lima *$3* 
Sdn-toagif Isin-ma^girji, King of Isin, 

Sin^rnnhoJlit lun-Tnil-bal^UO, King, 
fithrr ol Hamman^, ij^ 
struggle of with ElamiteSi My 

Sin-^if-bh'knn, last King of Assyria* 

437- 
Sippar |«^^par] p sun god chief ddly of. 

4O; a lamoos mutly leather of, 4?; 
gp^C&s of assisls Merodich to cr^le 
ittanVind, 14^; rise of anti cult of, 240; 
first AMiitic king of, 24!^ Eurhad- 
don pluDdcjv, 47Xr 

Suiu*, the iSMtf Tenionk: gliUll aa, 295; 
goddess lak aa, 

SkuLL IdtaWs language and, J; of ^Joo- 
gnlian, Ufa!’■Altaic, and MeditCf' 
lanean peoples* y 4; Kurdish and 
Armenian ircKLtmcnti, 4* 5 ! of early 
Egyptians and Sumerians, 7 /r r^+i 
[‘alizoliililcsdll survive, Sf pciststmiLCc 
of, Sf beads in Western Astt, 

Scmilk, 

ita „ . 
Sky, Miception of "Self Pnwia: of^ 

292: grtd ot 34 goddesses of, j6v 37^ 
Sie^bcr, the diriiM* Angus* the Irish* 

ju53 Tammor, 9a 
SlefflefSr the seven, the Indras M, l&lf 

ThntEBiAtbe Rhymer, Finn, Napoleon* 
otkI Skobeleff as, 164; M spirila ol 
feitUii?, 164$ TamEniLt and* 

Smith* l^oloOTt Elliot, on Sumeriaii 
or^rts, 77 on origin of SemttOr 
00 omquest Akkadians of Same- 
nans, 13; 00 brst ax of copper, 12; 
ns early Kg^-plJan invasion ofhroad 
beads * 363, 

Sintthi, George,, career aod dbcoverica 
gj, xai-ih; " Descent ol Ishlar *** 95 
ft 

Snrilh, Prcifes™ RoherliOU, on Atar- 
legend, 28; on liJe-Nood be^ 

Refe, 47: on agrkmllund weeping 
oerenicmy* 83, 

Snakcf^ doves aodp Dttan goddw and* 
43CL 

So^ King ni Egypt, Shabaka and other 
Idcgs and, 454, 454 

Sokar^ a cwnpoaiic motiiter god* 135- 
Sokar (tok'irb Egyptian krtd oE fear, 63. 
SoVomon, Kic^, ally ol Em* Tyre, 

388, iSgt M trade 3 with India, 
390: Babylonia during period Cif, 

391; Jnckhai^ Israel sepamled after 
death of, 40th 

Soma (aO'mi), source of insfaiaiion, 4^ 
Song of the Sea Lidy* in Giigamesh epic* 

17S* 179- 
^^Soul of ihc land^H rite* Euphiana 

as the, 2J- 
Sools^ carried to Hades 1^ esfite* ifi3. 
Spells on watet* 44? layers of punished. 

Spinning, m Late Stooe Age, 14. 
5piril% ‘‘‘air" and '^bfeath'^ iS, 4S, 

49J goda evdved from, 60; the good 
and eril, 58, 63, 77* 7^ *3^5 ^ 
Gorgons, 159; ^rksdic hlwnition 
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65; ihc bKk‘" belief, 6^ I 
70; peoelmle cvci^'*iitrtp f J p 7^t 
iMcie luad fite^ 77, 3^i clvd, Rib* 
bu]^ iuv4 Buf^iK ma, laj. ! 

SfREtiiig CUHOEtUp in Afrka, uid 
^rape, 46, 47, 

Spririig 54iJ3p iltc, Tunmox u god oJ^ 5^ 
l^riip Ine tndiani tEcmjil iDolbcrf, 101 r 
Stui. ihff, brauty of in Bkby- 

kmu, 24 T " WniHi’'Cbc-'iii5pfi” air 
67; Zu bud Uid, 74 j ^efodich Eics 
SIgiu of C-tH: Zo^C, r47^ "ste- 
tionsk" o| EtiIiL lod Eb-, 147^ (mimeli 
1^ myiht of tbc+ 23^? in wwiw ' 
1o£b] mytbologie^t 290 s tbe *^hoM 
d hen^Tii”, 294; loieniBp 295; bs : 
^soslsp 295^ 304; in mytbologici d | 
TeiiEans^ Arys-In4w«x UTcdcs, 
^ypciuup 4c-, Z9S^ 1$% 310; ' 
bUJT of Oiiiis^ 296; lihiflj myih*. 
Z99« Mcfodicb u Relics Btid Ca¬ 
pelin, 299; bi-K3iuii dcitic&uKi ihe, 
299; early Hmvnioa of Ihs witk, 
3^; ihm- for each monlh, ^1 joSi. 
^ I ihe ^'diviniba of councd”, 309: i 
1li< doetdned myibkn] A(;c*iJid, jio 
H i pc^lnr wonhip ol, 3x7; ju 
^' birih-ri3bTigiimiiiiJtt'\ jiSs spirits 
of iMOdated wilb epdap 31S; in 
Inilkn Vedns Bod '' ForeSi Booki ”, 
jrS; BiHicil leferenccs to, 324; 
lilcfBr} relertfim lo, 325; Anshar 
Bs ibe Pole KAf» 330; IsaLali end 
PoIbj stBj mftb, 331; Polar Star u 
'Uhc kid"p 3337 in Asbur ring 
vyinbalp 344_ 

Slecr, inoon goef u tbe, 52^ 135. 
Slone Ag)c, fbc Lole, pattciy' d in 

TaTkesaBdl, ElnlOp AatB Minof, and 
EEUDpe^ ori^n of ugfidullEtre itip £; 
in F^estine,. lO: fncLsi bleodiog^ m 
Egypt in^ |l; dviftcaticMi m, JJ 

ufri reltned lacs of oun of^ 
Srooc worship, moon wonhtp an^ 

Nifiip the boU eod BOiJ, J3- 
Stomi denitHiBp tne EkbyloniBA SbotO 

flnd Adnpn l^endp 73; the Eiuo- 
pcMn 7^ 73- Sm 'jW 

Stnbo, on Babyloainn wEvks of Ales- 
andcfip 49^; on Sertitr«mi l^g^endt , 
425. 

Straw einUop a btith ebann, 
Subbi-uilioiuB {sUb^bi-ln^i-il'cuy, Hlt- 

tLte kinEi cofiqnests of* afijp 363, 
Stuner^ oc Siuuem [sboo'mer aW rom- 

l''ri-aK iU radii and gvognphical 

lignlRcnm^ ij name of Kongi, 
2; BgridtllUK m MX earikit period, 
cuJtnrc of uid^gefiOCIi^ 6, fi when's 
bigb socLii slatui in, r6, ij\ Eddu a 
Mm(t of» 22> sorplus prodacts ts4 
itadc of, 25; gods uf like Egj^ian, 
^p 36^ 35? t modes of iboa^ and 
haiHis ^lLfe in, Sr; tboGroBf ^loiber 
TiaiiLBl dp 106; hutOTf afr I09 
rr ; priiMiL|^ dtiet of^ uq* fhc 

plain of SbiniT "p III; why godi 
of wtto beajdfidp 135, 136L 137; 
burial ot;Stonis of lilfc early EgypUad, 
211, ZI4; dtloi of delroyed in Ham¬ 
murabi Age, 24 ibe Hlbdieai Shloai 
is, ±47; stars in primilivt reltg^OCl ol, 

; ^jtLirabgin uid (be Zi, t 
&roi|iC(ifG of compared wiib A^yriaiip 
401, 

Sumerian goddesses, Clditl od^ ofp 
105- 

Someriansp cbaractcristks of, 2; Ak- 
kadiiJiii adopted culture ofj 2p 3i 
nnlilrc the Cbin»c» 33 Mongnliac 
affinities of douliffolf 3; language of 
agglutinative like tbdie uf Chinese^ 
Turks, bJjLgyxra, Finns, aCicJ Hbm^ucb, 
3; Uraj^Almie mci^ ibeoryp 41 
ahaeing ciumnu nfp g; of M^ler- 
rancan or Brown Itace^ 7; cOAgeners 
of pebbtoric Europemsi, 9; Arml» 
Am Eg) pinm snd, ^ 10; eonqu^ed 
by Akkadiaiia, 12; aurvival of ri^iure 
mad lar^^mg^ 
Age, lit 13; piou^rcconli of king» 
0^ ]l2; i^ow fsislcHry of is beb^ rc+ 
BCorcd, i[3> the earbc4l dnesp 1143 
end uf polilic^ power of, 217; as 
irarly xstrmomersi, 30QL 

Sumu. aJ^Him (su* m n - a' bum), early 
Amoritk king^ 24j. 

SumU-ia4ltl (iti'mu'la i*lll)p «rly Kiflg 
of HammttiaLi Age, 241^ of 
Kish bfm 241, 242; Assyrian king 

dncctit from^ 419- 
Sur^ origm of ifl Ka iBrc; $0^ Si; KA- 

aonal wDrship of, 53,^ 240; Mitrm and 
Vanma as regulators of, 34; as ^'bdat 
uf the4ky'\ 36; as a plancl, 301: as 
Ividegroom, ; Inastrolc^p 
jiSMbc '' man tn tht, 33S1 336^ 

Son, god ofp Ninipr Nid^p and Ncigal 
S3p ^1,303? Babhor as, 54; aa 

J udge of liviiig and rleadp 54; aa sCer 
of lecrcl fin, 54, 55; between 
Shameah, Mitra, and Varuna, 54, ^5; 
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liHnip “,<1 Nln-GUsttf wid 
and Slunujitu lJ3 f Twnmiai 
fcmm erf, a57» Hwa u ihtf^ 
30a; IS ud fipOUKof mwAl, 

301; Orian Aa AfiiJtnilntiiliAa 3^5* '■ 

adin)«ls iilcniified witht ijo; 

<rf; 3i5. 
Suadialf A B«l»jlatuaii uiveatiQD, 513; 

erf 333- 
Sun ggdfc Shanmii 40? off 

40. Sc<? 
Seui goddess, £al3^LonijiA und Hit- 

dlc, 57, 
SuqKnalcha (tar-|^'nlk-bi}^ sbe Imliiui 

ileEnoD, like Lhlt]?:, 67. 
Siiiii fH’cb.isiCfcffic pottefy of* 5 e capital 

of EliiHfc 111; Hitmi!ntii»hi Code dia- 
coveted ±is£ Itanilpg of Fcmm 
pulAce ill 497- 

Sututu H (Ad-iix'iH), fCkg of 
aSj E deposed bjr ri^t, 154- 

Sotekh tidfekh), u tiibiS jjod, tS^S p m 
dneim lU^^eTt 157 i HiUite ikimdei 
and fmiliiy god 

Suti Isd'liit ikc, Aimrusin robbers^ 2&S» 
350, 3^0; settled in Asia MinOtp 461. 

Svip'dag, GiU^tnah and, lSi4i 
Swaii^ Imb &ve alp 43311^.^ love 

messenger Id Indiap 43^ 
Swan maidens, as. loTcrs, 63^ 
Swinej oflenngs of lo sea god, 33; de¬ 

mons cater, 7 [; iacii&«d 10 Tannnui^ 
851 associated vilb Osiris, S5: IMelic 

herd ofp S?; sacrifice ol to core 
diiMse, ^36^ Nuup as bcHir godp 

3®^ 
symbolism, forebad ^iQibfd erf Apts 

bull and Smnei™ g04t, 3|4* /** 
beads'^: Anihajp Anu, tnlil, Ea, 
Mefodfljih, Nefgalp usd Siuunasbp 
334; ffmbols of heads'^, 3J4^ 
ihc world spioe^ and "world 
tree", 3341 the "w'ater san^ a\ 

Shamash, 334 i Ashur's winged dtt^ 
or '"wheels", 3J4 -«¥■? ^ 

the ion” in Assyria, Egypt* ^ 
India, 3JS^ 33^* Btakc^s " ebubk 
tiskrti'^, 3|fit the arrow tj'inbali 
337; “ihultk" of Xelth a Ihunder- 
boltp 3:37 n-E AsjyTin the cedar, 34^^ 
|4t; Imiah and Ezekiel nsei Ba-by- 
loflian and Asiydaiip 341^ the cagkp 
343, 344; Exdriel^s wheels and foor- 
&ced chemba, 344 ef jry.f wheels « 
disks of Hittites, Indians, Ac,* 347t 
34S; the dnuhic aJtr, 34S; ibe Ashur 

ajTTiw, 351, 35ai the “dot wiUUn 
the dick" and egg ibcam, 331 

Syria* broad beads in* 3; eariy racca ittp 
11; supposed inTadon of by LugaU 
ra.|^id, 13j I Saigon of Akkad'a 
empire in, 127; hill god ofp 136; 
sheepskin liud^ inp 3131 culture ol 
higher Ibait Egj'Pt aH end of Hykm 
Age, 27S- 

TahaJ (ta-bfll'}, Hjitite Citidan kii^- 
dom oft 39St ShaJuiancier til 
dues king ofp 4141 Sargon 11 con<)uef5, 
46^ 4b I; ^blkal reCerenne 10, 464: 
tribute frt>nii to Aabur-boni polp 4S3. 

Tablela erf Destiny, ihc, Zu turd steak, 
74' Tiamnl givts lo KingU Ui Crca- 
ikrti j^end, 141, 145 f ^Itfodach 
lakes KingOp 146; Ninip re- 
ce&Tes, 15S, 

Tabarka (t^-harTcah King of Egnrf. in 
anti-AArrian revolt* 465; iniriencs 
Against 'Eaafhaddon* 47^1 Esarl^- 
don^a invasion d 475 f 
of, 475j 47*? of* 43i 

Tanmue, Osiris awl, stiaa. Si; varia¬ 
tions d myths erf, KXaUij e htc^dl of bi 
rim, 47* 4fi; as the slwph^ and 
spring sun, S3t spends wtiUei in 
llodcs, 53; links wiih Miihrap 55, 

son d Eil, fia \ Bellt-sheri, sktor 
of, 98 E llJ^toTi mcMhcr aad lover of* 
loi; wonbipof iunong Hebrews, £3, 
|<]6* 107; as “the EEtan of Si^nFWa"^ 
Sit; ''ibe true and klthfol soo ", 93 j 
as the julziaftb, ^2; Saj^on of Akkad 
myth and, 91; links wilb Adonis, 
Atlk, Diarmid, and pte-Hdl-eak 
ddri^ ii3+ E41 blood srf in river, 85; 
kid and sucking pig of* S5> ** “rt«f 
erf heaven^', 85 s Nin-shacb, beWf god* 
OA stayer td^ Ed; Ishlai laments for, 
Sbj mtmlh of waiiings for, S7-9; why 
Ishtar dtsertcd, 99, toj; as the love 
god, 87e dies wilb % egetation* ^Civ S7, 
ffilj sacred cedar of, £8; in gincHny 
llaiiesp 89* return ol like Frode 
(Frcyl, 95 E as the slumbering corn 
child. Sg^ 90. TcutonLe S^ld or 
Seed and, 93, 93; Frey, Heltnod, 
and HcimdAl likci 951 world 
guardiiin and deni>ofii-slayer like Hcim^ 
dal and Agni* 94 - ** ^he healer like 
Kbonatir 94; Isbtar vijila Hades for* 

I 9*1 97t 9*1 refnsnl to bavc Kades, 
! like Kingu in Tiarnit myth, IO*j 
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or En'Mcr^f dl La^uhi 

a fiMUt erf, ]t6, J20; Niju wl tkUv 
sbcfi and, 1x7^ SAfgun 
lofii^ Kijiii^ek|^, 124^437; ZuraiM, 
McffddiuJiY Niiiip oiid^ S3. 126, 155, 

30s; as elHtf pd^ tS$V 
EiMiA And GiK^unesh and, 
palxiof^h AtMl iJwpcTp I'64^ oj^lt of« 

j63: Xlniirwl mvtkf rjO;, jc^ 
Btric^XCkfp udr 170; Qk^iuues^ aBd^ 
171, 172, 3iflj ifi GHEaMieiH epi^ 
E7&S Nebo aJ>iJ, JE>J, 435 r Adunu 
^dken boof gnl of war, 304^ pfadci- 
my d'C^tin andp 3a>Ep 304: foni»i 
]iiii Korust ^S± ulikl lirdu wilh 
Meftjdrtchann AitK^ST A-sJiurand, 
357^ 54fli 34Si aScftti&d wilb 

Aiuhaj, En mid 
^Cin-Ginu, 333; doVea aJidp 42S n. 

Tanutamon (la ^naf^amcm-llt f^Ebicjoan 
kln^T AsEymns expelled from ^fem- 

4SJ1; de^t of^ 43^^ 
Taiku (EarifU), Am M inoi ibandcf god, 

35- 57. 2*1. 395- 
Tarsvs, Hiitiie diy o£p 395. 
Tmhmit (Li5h'Ei3iE)p spou^ of Nebog 455^ 

creatrk and^ 4jh 
Taylor, J, E,, sa. 
Tiraxa, agfkiiltaral wec|flb^ ocremoniet^ 

flj Hf. 
Tears of deitiesp ibc feTtilLdng, 19; the 

ereaiivc^ 45p 4!^ 
Tefnut (ttf nat), ibe ICgyi'twin eoddwr 

ifum Mlii'a, 46, 
TeTI'ebAnuufna tettefs, hlsiockal evi^ 

dcnce ffiDitip sSq €i j^.; Assyrian 
king'i letter^ £84, 2£^ 

Tclln (Lello'b Lag^ S5te, laa; arehale 
formsedgodsg 135; mound u/, Logadi 
«t«, 343^ 

TempkSg Xht hoasci of gnd&r 60. 
Tad^ub Of Tahup (tc^'ali], thunder 

gnd of Azmenia, 36l; as a .\I itannian 
godp 369; in Tdl-cl’Aiaama leltm, 
iSap 395. 

TeuEcmk sea-fire ikeHrf^ 
Ttuelies, jiack ef 1;^ Au^rian^p 4£^j. 
Tbeodnrfc (loydnk ^ ili^^'i>Tik|„ 

the Golh, myths ofp 164. 
Thamai ibc Khjmcj^ ai a '^sJetper'^r 

164. 
ThiHijEDat R, Campbell^ 34, 39, 73p 

yfip 234p 333, a3S, ^39. 
Thor, Rajnioan and padn or Hadid aSp 

57J Dietrkh as^ 74* i4t; the hanunm 
dk *33; deiUn dial link wiih, £61; 

the goat and* J33, J34T Aihlifp 
Tammiii:, and I ndm and^ 34^ 

Thockill the Germanic, Gil- 
^tticah and, 

Tholh^lhAEh^ li^boo'lcck ^ipypEilEii 
giid| as ehief o( Eoiicad, 36; coraiive 
saliva of, 4^; Sanamian mpoo gcid 
lika, 3f3l. 

ThoEhtnat III {iKoih'mcaK td ^£7pfp 
H an againsE Milaoiu, 273; corre^ 
spondenceof with AanTLxnkii^ 27&P 

*79^ 
Thunder geid, jr^tHroan, ttadad 01 

DadUf and Efilil as, 35, 57 f Jndm 
as, 31; Dictiich is Thor, 74; in Baby¬ 
lonian Zo and Indian Garitda mylhsp 
74+ 7S. W demon war, 7*1 Metd- 
dmh 04, 144: llsetilei sir bom 
and hatntnet of, zjl; ihe Kiliite, 360^ 
ibc AmnrilCp htilamitanH Kas&ilCf and 
Aryan, ifij; PtaJi of ^>"pl Op afijp 
7^,| 

Thunder e^ddess, the EgypEiiA Keith 
■^137^ 

Thimdcfiitcmep weapon of Merodaiih 
and Ramman, I44, 13*^ 160. 

Tiamai [tra-nmih Uke E^ptbn Kut, 
37; In mup 0^ fluiy deatier^ 64 ; the 

brood "of, 64,65; a&Grcai l^otbcr, 
106; in Creation legend^ plots 
with Apsu and Mammo, as 
Avengcf ai A^t 140; eaqdialCiBgUp 
141; Ann and ^ fnrf, 142; Mem^ 
dach coca agoiR^, 144; idaying n|, 
146; Mcrodacb diTidcs Ku-pa^ of, 
J47; the dragon's hearty 1470.7 
body oJ fonns sly and «aith, 147; 
Ibliowcn of '"fiJlCT Epds^ 15^; o 
odgm ai good awl csil, bene- 
heent formt ofp 1^0; *4 iSe dragon 
of the deepp 151; Gicltc Ka nmniUr 
and, 15J ; AJ cxalidcr the Grt4l SCcS, 
l^t; the Scottish col^ and, 131; 
** brood of" in BiswafA 151; truSner^ 
able part ofp tWj Ishlar and, J57; 
the Gorgons ondj 159; in Germinic 
fcnndp gnve dememt juidt =13; 
rclrtenoc lo hy t^majkdtt^ 32S. (Al^ 
fctidcred “^Tiawalh'*.} 

Tiana (Ei-an^th Hitiitccity ofp J93, 
Tihoi, remit of in Israel, 
Tidal i;ti'dalK Saga^ on Hiiute connec^ 

lions ait ^^4. ^SX Tudbclk of ibc 
Hhtites as, ^47, 348. 

Tiglatb-jHieKf 1 (t^oih [drle'serlg ai 
Asayiu, cooqoefts of. 3&4, 
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rifiUth-pilcMf IVp the BihU^al " Pul , 
444; Ciunpai^ Of, +45i 
446; Shurfumof liraituddMledby, 
Aid, 44>; IsTiel^ DaetjiscoA, tn4 
Tyre pay trihuic [^», 449 s desirtwstMJii 1 

0/ Uniti 43*; *pp^ I 
to^4St. 4SJ; tirael bfp 453^ ‘ 

we3com«r 4S3: triumiphi of, 

43-4- 
Ticrk, the mef, 32 j « “ibpfi bssicrter 1 

of ^3s I 
length ofp 34. 

Tiy, QD«ft, in Tell el-Amwna Irtt-trj. 
3^}^^ Scmiramis 4^-®'* Atem ariti 
Mul wcK^ip, 419 s WMiihip 
xnd^ 43> 

To«]thii£het BaliySuniin cm of, 2J4, 

att. 
Triteiiu» the 16+i mcmntiWp 

tt«e£> afvA ftiiiniels asj 39> ; S**^' 
rtliflir* a&Ji 253; the Ssh nf E« «»nn 
394; eating the in Fgyptr 
dove% seaVes, cfpcodiJM^ is, 
4i^. 433s Fetsiart 493^ 

Tiatlc roules, Bahyltmia in-i Assyra 
Elmi^k for, 1S6; theancreni, 

and Other lailwiys foUdwang, 
357 j UKlent Powers strugijIrtJ to 
CMtml. 3S^: Ethylon^a «gie le 
Ecy^it, 359 i Arahipa desert rontc 

j6ot fiTMic abeitdoanNi 36!? 
cmvifi wda, J&l: stmisglc 

for Vlcsopotaniia, 3^1 ^ Eitiy- 
lon** iraiw wish China, EeTP*' 

37t. 
Tnuismignilfca of sdoUn 3'5- 
+' Tree of life”* ProfcrHOf Sayce on the 

Babylon uui, 39, 
Tree worihipi Taraimjx, Adofttt and 

0»jrU andp ASS Ashnr and^ 3391 
Ezekiel oft AMyria^s tree, 340* 34T- 

Trees, in Hahylonia, 14^ 25; »p » the 
*^bl£»d“ ofr 47; “ Urtcmi, 291. 

Trident, the lightning, weapon of 

Metrxlach, 144- 

Tritcjns, lhe+ IJ. 
Todhula (ttldlia-iai, a Hitliie aitig. 

identified with Uibliical Tidal p 247. 
7aB] forms of name of, 164, 265, 

TtJtolli-Nmip 1 (lu-kyFlt-TVmTp), of 
Assy^ 

Tukolu^Ninip llt^ 39*- 
Tnnnei, the dark, m Gilpiueah e^, 

1781 Germiwic kndof i^rkncss, 185; 

In Aleaafider the Oieai wjrth, 185, 

1S6; in Indiati tegenifa» 1S7, tSS? 
Soolilih folk talei* iS^ 

Tuskotan^ catty dirkUifttioD of the 
Samcranp agdcnhnte or^ilt^e 
b? 6s piehistoric painletl potlcrr in, 

Turkey* great rowert WkI. 357; bn- 
guage uf ami fjoniicrian, J- 

Torks, of Urat-Altaie s^ock, 4. 
Toilicalta (Itbih'fal-ta)^ King cl *li> 

tar^nlp sSo; ecrrcspcodcncc cf with 
^VpOan kiogp, 283 ft Jftf ^ 

Twin gt^dwses, Ishtai and BdiMicttp 
9^^ 99; Isi^ and NepfbjSTi 99. 

Tyr^ the Gctliwnb mtAhtt of a 

dcnvim, ^ , 
Tyre* icUlkira with SidDfl and Hebrew*^ 

ayria^ 4651 Eiarhaddcn *Ph1, 474+ 47S^ 
rrilHile kum 10 *\ahur-lrtfli po.lp 483? 
ODflfipaiaeyagainst Nehnehsudrenar II, 
491,49i _ 

Tyr^* the demo* toeer oJt 68; wind 
hags 74- 

Usttit (oo'ai-itJi EgjTtiin aerpeni gpd- 
dew, 1501 

Urntna (ooin'miK city erf, Lagiub and, 
118; caprnred by Eannalum, n8; 
ernihing defeat i>f by Enlemeftft, 
ti9i, i3o; king of ilestTuy* Laguh, 

izy, 114- ^ . 1. 
JJj, Saimar, TOOtm god of, 4O; the 

niticii god BaaJ nl, 5^ anr^uiiy 
5a; l^ash kintg iwatSp t rg; emyire 
of, 130; moon god m aDpretne, I3&J 

Abraham migmta ficmst ^3*+ 245; 
reroli of w||h LatBa against Isin* 1 J3i 

moon of in Kiiih, 74^; nrider 
Elamite kings oi hAtm in Ham¬ 
murabi Age, S42 3 AtinlhamS niigra^ 

j lion from, 245; Cbald^aM and* 391; 
' rel^CiU AjdiTir-lMM-piiI, 404? 

i Kabonirw and, 49=^ 
Um t™'mK god of disew, 7T- 

; UraJ'Alsaie ftwk, Tutkl and Fimil M, 
j Samciiani andp 4- 
I Urartu tOr-arUlK comlnnei with Phjy- 

mans and Hsitites against Sargnn It+ 
4)601 U vasBat Hale af AiSjrm, 46t: 

TiK of Vingdom -oft 395* and 
Mllure ef, 440i Adui niiin mmJ, 
4401 ethnlci of. 440M>; «.piu] «, 
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441; Shxrdnria al nHiEcd Tlgbth^ | 

pilfw IV, 446, 447ip 4^; 
vith t^fut Sg^xi ll» 460; 

M vumI tuic of 4£4 Cim- 
weruiA& 4od So^ihani imiLE, 46 r, 464; \ 
ScfiEWichcriVfi nLiErdcrcii cnpe to, ' 
470 f m EoullfuldQnV reign* 471; 

*]lwiwe wScH, 473, +86: 
Cy»ur«« king of, 495. 

Uri t&rly name of AkkiiEii, 7. 
LTr-Nfm {Ur-ni'n^), of 

116; g«l« wonhipped by, xi6, 117; 
fimous plague of* >17, ] i ft 

Ur^NiBip (ai-nin'ip). King of Imn^ ijaj 
mj^ienoiu (li?iiLb of, [ at 

Ucuk tllr"uk]L S« £mA. \ 
Urukogiiaa (Llr-u-kagln^a), Klog of 

Lo^hj £tsx refomtof in hUtoiy, 
121: faus asct Uwple f«t rcduc^ 
hj, 7iq, 3ri; dll of* 123, it|- 

Unimu^h (llr^li^tnUsb |l* Aklmdkn ^m-r 
pffor, 127. I 

Utu Sunmiao. tain-e of jun god, 
55- 

Va>Htlia«, St, rniling day of, 450. 
Vkrun^ |il4 ] itrluji igod* Imbt with E^- 

Oaunet jr. Mt « fi^c of, 50, 51; 
Sluiniash Lho 5Qq gijd i^d, 54 + ms- 

Eodation of wil'h nliw |5; Skiraerun 
]ink^ with, 55p 56; woishlpptn of 
burled dsid,. 561 no human hcingt 10 
Fafodifir o?, at)^; attire of dHiics in I 

^ Pijodbc C3l* 213+ the (fOfti and, J3|, 
Vas'olt, Tyrolese tlortn demon, 74. 
V^ayu (v£'yui, Indian irind god* 35. 
Vedas {layd^l, a.>7trDnaiiLy of the* jrS. ' 
Vcnitf, thegodd^, ty* lovers oJ, 

lot 

Venii^ the pknd, lahlar as, 396; 
female at sunset and tnale at lunrifc-^ | 
2991 Ik) stin a43d raodn group* 3)0 r, 
TflV3 of u heaid, 301; aa the “ Fro^ ! 
ctaimef”, 314: cofuiectkin of wiih 
moon, 314. ID asirehigy, 31IS, 314. , 

veaul tirgim* iaS, 3^39, 
Vishne (iriab‘EMiPM)| Indian god* like 

Ea, 27^ Ea like, 3S; eagle gijtnt 04 
vehicle of, 751 Sri Or Lakshml wife : 
of, lox; al^p ol qo wtnld serpent, ^ 
rjoi Mgt< and* 165, 347. , 

** Viial spwk **, OlE, fire as, 4^ 
Vokscp ibe pure, in Surnemn ipell, 

4'^ 
Vulmrtp u ddty &| fcrtiliEy^ 439, 430; 

ine Feman «gle legend and, 403; 

goddess of Egypt* 16S; as orntedoH 
of SInkunlala, 423, 414^ 

Walev pijif as ihe devil in, 293. 
Warad Sin, ^jruggk of with 

217; the Bibli^ Aiiocb* $47* sjS. 
Warka. See 
W*tcf| COtilrol and diMfibuiiou of in 

Babylonia* 23* 24; coifti deities and, 
33 s essence of life in, 44, 45, 51. 

Wnlei gods and demcRiB, 27 tf 

Water of Life, Gilgamcsh'i queat uf,^ 
177 erf W : in Akunder ihe Great 
myih, i»: in Am# ifi6: in 
Gaelic legends, i56* in Indian 
legends* 187, 21a 

Waxen figurei. In folk rurea^ 534, 
Weajims in graves* JI2, 

W'eaving^ in Laic Slone Age, 14. 
Weeping rcfeTuoniea, the agricalEciral, 

Si r/jw.; the l^'ptlan god Keep* 2Q, 

\yclK wotthipor^. 
Wetuminster Abbev^ Long Meg and, 

Wheel of Lifcp itw, Ashoj, 3J4 rf 

Eickitrs nfeiencea m* ^ In 
Ek^^loniafi, lodiaii* Kr«a.ri, and 
Hhtlle iDylbofogies, 346-S; in Itwibin 
mythnh^p 34^ 3471 the suti and 
tbe, ‘^dot wiihin ihe djcle** atid 

ihom* 352; Ahum hUrda's* JiS- 
IVife firi McrocLch, 22 ij AmOD^s wife, 

zsr. 
Wnd TIantsmeti, lbr, Asialic gods as, 

"^(1 ’o'-thc^wisp'’, tlie Bsil^tfifittn 
and Eunrtpean* 6^ 67. 

WlFvckler* Dt. Jf^n, Semilk migra- 
lions, lo^ DO Mitannkn oripm* 26S, 
269; BcghjU'Koi lableU ifoaEMi Iw, 
2S0. 167* 

W^ind, the lOUlh^wcst* demon of in 
fkifiylonu and Europe* 72, 73^ 

Wind godv Vayu* Enlilp Itanamu, Ac.* 
35- 

Wind hags, Bab^-loma Shulti, Scotlkh 
Atitik, English Amtisy Imh Ann* Jj; 
Icelaodk Angerboda, 73; Tjrokie 

wind biewen* 74; Artemi* M ODe 
of the, l-Op 

Winds* the seim, os sermnts of Meeo* 
dach, 14^ 

Wine scJl^ who became qiieen, 114, 
lit; the female, 229^ 

Vrotl, Kergnl-Mnisu ihe, 303. 
W'omert, as raiera in Egypt and Bahy- 
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lodli, 17: tratfflcne vt in 
I<; Nnmuis oppr«59cr» id, lo; 
^ M ediLcmnctii peoples^ li; 

Sttmeran lai*^ r^andlnfi^ *7: 
Satnefiui language at, 17? ingoddcpt 
nor^p, lo6-S^ SodaJ atifclB flf, loS; 
position cif in Himmisfiifcii Codtt ^24 
e£ ibt nmiria^c martcl, 234+ 
zaj; drink linifik: raandpolix^ by. 

World tkltl, ID Babryl^'an^ Inllbn, axui 
E^piUn 

World s«t;wilh in Euf-Asian, myitvo- 

W^^Tsuul'thi( Etihraiutie. 30^ 328. 

apikti **^ VJm called, 33a. 
" World 5piiH="\ llkEi 332: ike "world 

trte" and.^ 334 J Ashar slarKtaid 

335* 
W'cwld HWi symbol nf wcjffld iplnc^, 

3J4, 
Worm, ibe, driEon as, the l^end 

of the, 134, 335, 
Wfyncclt^ god4«lS artd ihtf, 437 »- 

Xemos, iletodactlS temple pfllkigcd by,. 

497- 

Yit Ibe Hebrew^ Ea as^ Jl- 
Varna (ySi'ctiA), Oiirii and Gilgaracsb 

and, *k*h; Mim and+ $&t cAljle os, 
169; Gilgamesh and, 200; the l^rna- 
disc ofp 3Pp, 

Vng'Tt, the Germanic pwriarch, 93. 
the tndUri doftnne of, Boby- 

LdqI^ origin of* 3^^ ^ 

2Ubiiam (fii'hE-umJ* kinfi In Hammmmbi 

Zicboiioh, King nr Israeb 449“ 
ZurmifUi tci-inamab gn^ Kisbj Tam^ 

Qii^ ijTftjis of, laOi identified wuh 
l^lcrodachi 241. 

S^baa f£dmli'a)p King of Mo, iJ3- 
Zedekiah, King of Jiidah, catispimey 

Babylonia, 490; puniahinettt 
of, 49t; iKc captivity, 491. 

ZcrmnltU* (m pn'riit^n^J, tMhtr god- 
idesi^ ICO; os *" I,ndy of ihc Aliys*"* 
1^; u Ararn, z6d; t'ersiao goddess 

and, 496. . t. 
Zen* ^lo rbvme wilb mtfwJeh ine gpn. 

AS sot-go^'s btoiher^ 3J i AdDnia 
mytb, 9D; an impofled god, 105; in 
Mhcr and son niilh, 15^; eagle oJ, 
i6fi; dciitei tbai link vrilbp 36r; the 
"■ Greal Beat myth and, 296^ 

Zi tbe Sweriad manifestalk>0 Of’ 
tWe, 291 f " Sige the mother" as Zikn, 
33^*1. 

Zimri, recoil of in Jarael* 405- 
Zodiac, Sigps <d Ihe, 147+ 3^1. pS* 

Babylonim nrigin of* lofij Hiitites, 
pbcrtiioaBS* and Greeks and, 306: 
stars of as " Divitiiiiei of CnEincU' , 
309; dlriMon alt JPTMhe ficMi nl 
Ea+ Anu+ and Eel, JO7S t1wi« 
fra each Ifwoth^ 307-9 ^ the limar in 
vuiftas cimntriesp 309: when signs nl 
were Used, 322. 

Zia biidp Garwifi eagle and, xxrij myth 

74^ 
Zuea Ixa'lUJt Kang of Opts* captnied by 

Eannaium of l4g®ah+ 119. 

PwinU^ai thf Blaikif S Sm, l^td 
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